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Mathematical Elements
O F

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY
CONFIRM'D BY

EXPERIMENTS.

BOOK
Pa R T I. Of Air, and other elaftic Fluids.

CHAP. I.

'That Air has the Properties of Fluids.

TH E Fluids, that we confider'd in the third Book, have con- 2074.
tiguous Parts, which cohere but a little, between which ne-

verthelefs fome fmall Cohefion is obferv'd. Thefe Fluids are not

brought into a lefs Space by Compreffion 5 at leaft, if there be a .

Diminution of Space, it is fo fmall, that it could not be difcover'd

hitherto, in any great Compreffion whatever ; for that which feems

to fhew fuch a Diminution in fome Experiments, may be ealily at-

tributed to another Caufe, Thofe Fluids have this Property alfo,

they are contain'd in Veflels open at top.

But there are other Fluids, which are to be reftrain'd on all Sides 2075.
left they fliou'd flow away ; and occupy a greater, or lefs Space, ac-

cording as they are comprefs'd by a greater, or lefs Force : Thefe
are call'd elaftic Fluids; and among thefe the Air, with v^^hich the

Earth is furrounded, is the chief. I fliall fpeak of this now, and
demonftrate firft of all, that this is to be rank'd amongft Fluids.

Vol. IL B We



2, MathematicalElements Book IV.
We have often fpoken of the Air already, and as we live in,

and are always encompaffed by it, we muft have Regard to it's

EfFefts in feveral Experiments, as we have faid ; but now we fhall

confider it's Properties fingly.

2076. We call that Fluid, which covers the Surface of the Earth, and
furrounds the Earth on every Side, the Air.

2077. But it is manifeft that the Earth is furrounded by a Fluid ; for we
obferv'd that it is cover'd by a Body, that gravitates, whofe Parts

yield to any Impreffion, and are eafily mov'd among themfelves,

which prefles according to it's Height, and whofe Preffure is equal

every Way.

2078. Many call any elaflic Fluid whatever Air ; others affirm that in

the Air, which covers the Earth, there are many Things mixt, which
don't belong to the Air ; and that therefore we muft attribute no
Properties to it, except thofe, which belong to it, when all thefe

Things fhou'd be feparated from it.

2079. But we have clearly explain'd what we underftand by Air *

;

* 2076. namely this mixt Fluid, by which the Earth is furrounded. And
we look upon thofe Parts only as not belonging to it, which are

thicker, and can't be rank'd among the Parts of the Fluid, but float

in it.

Definition j.

2080. All the Air which the Earth is encompajs'd with, confider'd toge-

ther, is call'd the Atrnojphere of the Earthy orfimply^ the Atmofphere.

Definition 2.

2081. Ihe Height of the Air above the Surface of the Earthy is caWdthe

Height of the Atrnojphere.

2082. That there is a Body every where on the Surface of the Earth,,

though it's Parts generally efcape the Sight, is difcover'd by Expe-
* 24. riment *.

2083. That it yields to any hfiprejjion, and has it's Parts eafily mov'd, is

not doubted by any one.

2084. That it is heavy, is prov'd by its prefTing upon the Surface of

other Fluids, and fuftaining them in Tubes.

EXPE RIMENT I,

2085. Take a Glafs Tube AB» about three foot long, of about i Inch

Vl.ti.t.i. Bore; if you flop up the End A, and let the Tube be fiU'd with

Mercuiy^ and let the other End be immerfed in a Veffel, that has

Mercury
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Mercury in it, the Mercury will be fuftain'd at the Height of about

29 Inches.

This is occafioned by the Preffure of the Air upon the Surface 2086.

of the Mercury in the Veffel ; which cannot be preffed equally in

every Part, unlefs in the Tube, \vhere no Air is, there be a Column

of Mercury, which prelTes equally with the outward Air *. This* 141 6.

is called the 'Torricellian Tube, from T'orricelli, who was the firil

that made this Experiment.

EXPER I MENT 2.

That this Preffure may not be chang'd when the Tube is inclin'd, 2087.

it isrequir'd that the Mercury fiiould keep the fame perpendicular PI.63.F.1.

Heigh!:*: If therefore there be two Veffels containing Mercury, « 1423.

in which Tubes in the Manner abovemention'd are immers'd, of

which ED is inclined to the Horizon, the Mercury is fuftain'd at

the Heights Z^y and i g, fo thaty and _g- are in the fame horizontal

Lines ; fuppofing the Surface of the Mercury in the Veffels to lye

in the fame Plane.

Experiment 3.

The fame Preffure of Air fuftains the Water of the Glafs V, 2088.

which is im.merg'd in Water and filled with it, and then is pull'dP1.63.F.2.

out all but the Orifice, which ftill remains immers'd.

Water wou'd be fuftain'd in the fame Manner tho' the Height 2089.

of the Glafs fhould be 3 2 Foot ; for Quickfilver is almoft 1 4 times

heavier than Water *, and a Pillar of Water a little more then 32 * 1563.
Foot high preffes equally with a Column of Mercury 29 Inches

high, which Preffure is equal to the Preffure of the Atmoiphere.

Experiment 4.

In the Glafs A, inverted, a Fluid, as Water, would be fuftain'd 2090.

by the Frefliire of the Air, unlefs, by the Water's defcending, the PI. 63. F. 3.

Air fhould afcend along it into the Glafs 5 for this Reafon if the

Glafs, before it be inverted, be cover'd with Paper, the Water is

kept in, and the Paper is applied faft to the Water, by means of

the Preffure of the Air.

That the Prejfure of the Air depends upon if5 Height, may be 2091.
eafily deduced from what has been faid ; but it is immediately

prov'd by carrying the Torricellian Tube mention'd to a higher

Place.; for, when you carry this Machine up a Hill, for 100 Foot
that you rife perpendicularly, the Mercury defcends about an eighth

of an Inch.

B 2 That
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2092. ThaX Air prejfes equally every Way, appears from this, that the

PrelTure is fuftain'd by foft Bodies without any Change of Figure,

and brittle Bodies without their breaking, tho' this PrelTure be

equal to the Preffure of a Pillar of Mercury 29 Inches high, or a
* 2089. Height of Water of 32 Foot *

; any Body may fee that nothing

can preferve thefe Bodies unchang'd, but the equal Preffure on all

* 147 1 • Parts; but it is plain that the Air does prefs in that Manner *. If

1473. you take away the Air on one Side, the Preffure is fenfible on the

oppofite Side.

Experiment 5.

2093. If the Tube A B, in which Mercury is fuftain'd at the Height
y*

PI.63 F. I . by the Prefliare of the Air, whilft the upper Part is left empty *, be

* 2085. raifed a little, fo that it's End may remain immerfed, it refifts very

much ; if, the Mercury being thrown out, the Tube contains Air,

it only refifts by it's Weight, when it is lifted up.

2094. The Mercury cannot load the Tube j for it's Adion againft the

Sides of the Tube is horizontal : But the Air afts againft the upper

Part of the Tube, and the Column, which is fuftain'd by the

Tube, is of equal Weight with the Column of Mercury, contain'd

in the Tube. If, the Mercury being taken away, the Air be let in,

as only the Tube loads the Hand, it appears, that the Adlion of the

Air againft the lower Surface of the upper Part of the Tube, de-

ftroys the Aftion againft the outward Surface of the fame Part of

the Tube, and that the Air preffes equally upwards and down-
wards.

2095. By this Experiment alfo, thofe Things are coniirm'd, which are

faid concerning the Gravity of the Air.

C H A P. IL

Of the Elafiicity of the Air.

2006 "\X7^ ^^^^ ^^^"' ^"^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ Properties of other Fluids
j,

* 207 c' W but befides, it has another Property, as was faid*; which

is, that it can take up a greater or lefs Space, according as it is com-

prefs'd with a different Force ; and, as foon as that Force is dimi-

nifti'd, it expands itfelf By Reafon of the Analogy of this Effed

with the Elafticity of Bodies, this Property of the Air is call'd it's.

Elafticity, and the Fluids, which have it, are call'd elaftic Fluids,,

its has been already faid.

2 That
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That the Air tnay be comprefs'd, appears from an Experiment 2097.

already mention'd *. And that it may be dilated^ is prov'd from * 24.
the following one.

Experiment i.

Take the Tube A B clofed at the End A, and pour Mercury into 2098.
it, fo that there maybe fome Air left in the Tube, which, whenP1.63.F,4,
in the State of the external Air, will take up the Space A/; if the

End B of the Tube be immers'd into Mercury, the Mercury in. the

Tube will defcend to g, and there remain The Height i g differs

very much from the Height of the Mercury in the lirfl Experiment

of the foregoing Chapter.

This Difference does not arife from the Weight of the Air in the 2090,
Tube; for itsWeight is too little to produce anyfenfible Difference

in the Height of the Mercury ; therefore the Adion of the Air up-
on the Mercury muff be attributed to another Caufe.

The Force, by which the common or external Air is comprefs'd,

is the Weight of the whole Atmofphere, which is equal to a Pillar

of Mercury of the Height hf (Fig. i.) ; therefore the compreffmg
Force may be exprefs'd by this Height. But now the Preffure of
the Atmofphere exerts two Effedls, it fuilains the Pillar of the Mer-
cury ig, and a<Ss upon the Air in the Tube. If the Force, by zioo,
which the Mercury isfuftairi'd, at the Height g i, befubJlraSiedfrom

the Prejfure of the whole Atmofphere ; that is, if the Height gi be

taken from the Height hf, there remains the Force by which the Air
is comprefs'd in the upper Part of the Tube.

This Air refiffs with the fame Force, and preffes downwards * : * 361,
but it can't refift, unlefs it be retain'd *, and extends itfelf to A, * 362«
and takes up the whole Space A /.

But we find by Experiments, that the Air dilates itfelf, in fucb 210 1,

Manner, that the Space, occupied by it, is inverjly as the Force, with

which it is comprefs'd.

A MACHINE,
Whereby the Dilatations of the Air, as alfo the compreffng Forces^

are compar'd with one another.

The Iron Pipe AB, three Foot long, whofe Bore is three Quar- 2102.
ters of an Inch, and which is clos'd at A, is at B put into the Wooden PI.63.F.50"

Cylinder C, joined to the Box or Veffel D, and is there faften'd,

the Diameter of the Veffel is about four Inches, and it's Height
almoft equal to it's Diameter, The Pipe is fiU'd with Mercuiy in

fuch mannerj that it may be about half an Inch high in the Veffel.

The
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The Pipe, with the Veffel join'd to it, is applied to a Board or

Frame E F G ; the Surface of which has a Groove in it, to receive

the Pipe, and the Board is perforated in the Place, that anfwers to

the Veffel and the Cylinder.

The Surface of the Fart F G of the fame Board is alfo hoUow'd
before to receive the Ruler of Box L M, which is moveable in this

Cavity in fuch manner, that it may be fix'd at different Heights, by
means of a Screw, join'd to the Ruler, behind, at the Diftance of
fix Inches from the End L, and which goes thro' a Hole in the Board.

A Copper Plate r ^ is join'd to the Side of the Ruler of Box, and
made faft. The Breadth of the Plate exceeds the Thicknefs of the

Ruler a quarter of an Inch, fo that the Plate ftands out beyond it,

' making a Right xA.ngle with the Surface of the Ruler.

Along this Prominence is mov'd the Piece ;z, join'd to the Index

q ; this is faften'd by the Screw o, and is reprefented by itfelf at

ONQ^
2103. We ufe moreover a Glafs Tube, a little more than three Foot

long, and which is clos'd at one End
;
part of this is filled with

Mercury, fo as not to exclude all the Air. The open End, the

Tube being inverted, is immerg'd in Mercury, contained in the

* 2098. Veffel and Iron Pipe, as in the foregoing Experiment *.

As this Glafs Tube is lefs or more thruft into the Pipe, the up-

per Part of the Tube, that has no Mercury in it, is greater or lefs

;

and is meafur'd, if we apply this Part to the Ruler L M, which has

a Groove in it, to receive this Tube, and is divided into fmaller

Parts, which anfwer to equal Parts of the Capacity of the Glafs

Tube.

2104. If this Tube fhou'd be exadlly cylindrical, thefe Divifions wou'd
be equal, but as this feldom happens, I fhall fhew how the Divi-

fions of the Ruler are mark'd.

The Tube PV is inverted, and applied to the Ruler, fo that the'

external Surface of the End V of the Tube, may agree to the end

L of the Ruler. A fmall Quantity of Mercury is pour'd in, whofe
Height, for Example, in the Tube, is equal to a quarter or a third

of an Inch, and the Height, to which it comes, is mark'd on the

Ruler ; an equal Quantity of Mercury is again pour'd in, and a fe-

cond Divifion is mark'd ; and by continuing to do thus, the whole
Ruler may be divided. The equal Quantities of Mercury are had,

by weighing them.

2105. But it is tedious and difficult, to feparate fo many fmall Parts of

Mercury in fuch Manner, that they may all be exadtly of the fame

2 Weight j
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Weight ; therefore, if the Tube be regular, that is, if it be a Por-

tion of a truncated Cone, as often happens, and differs little from a Cy-
linder, \vhich is eafily had, we may make ufe of another Method ;

becaufe in this Cafe the Divifions are very nearly in arithmetical

Progreflion.

The firft four or five Divifions are to be mark'd, by the Method
fhewn ; becaufe w^hilft the Tube is hermetically feal'd it does not

keep the regular Figure : Then ten, or twelve Times the Quan-
tity of Mercury is pour'd into the Tube, and the Divilion is mark'd

j

this is diffant ten, or twelve fmaller Parts lirom that laft mark'd j

and by continuing to do thus, the reft of the Ruler is divided in

the fame Manner into fuch greater Parts, denoting equal Portions of

the Capacity of the Tube. Then thefe greater Divifions are fubdi-

vided geometrically in fuch Manner, that all the fmaller Divifions

are in arithmetical Progreflion continued.

But we muft firft examine, whether the greater Divifions mark'd

are in arithmetical Progreflion, if they are not, the geometrical Di-
vifion can't take place, by Reafon of the Irregularity of the Tube.

Experiment 2.

We muft firft of all meafure exad:ly the Height, at which the 2106,
Mercury is fuftained in the jTcrnVt'/Z/^iz Tube *, whofe upper End is * 208 c,

well clear'd of Air,

Such a Quantity of Air as you pleafe is left in the glafs Tube,
before it is immers'd in the Mercury *. ^ 2103.

This Tube is put into the Mercury as far as you pleafe alfo, and
the Ruler LM is faften'd in fuch Manner, that the End L may
agree to the Surface of the Mercury in the Glafs Tube. But the
Index q is applied to the upper End of the fame Tube, and an-
fwers to the Divifion of the Ruler, denoting the Space L V, which
is taken up by the Air in the Tube. The Height of the Point L.
above the Surface of the Mercury in the VefiTel, is meafur'd in

Inches and fmaller Parts, and is fubftraded from the Height of the
Mercury in the 'Torricellian Tube, and the Difference expreflfes the
Force, that compreflTes the Air in L M *. The Situation of the* uoa,
Glafs Tube is changed, the fame Air remaining in the Tube, and
the Force is meafur'd again, which comprefl'es the Air, as alfo the
Space taken up by the Air. Then the Spaces taken up will be in-
verfly, as the comprefling Forces.

Let the Height of the Mercury in the Barometer be 2 9,2 5 Inches
; 2 1 07.

the Height of the Point L above the Surface of the Mercury in t'-^e

Veffel
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Veffel 20,25 Inches; and L V 32 Parts. Now if the GlafsTube
be drav/n out of it's Sheath more, L is raifedup; when the Height
of this Point comes to 24,75 Inches, L V is 64 Parts. The com-
preffing Forces are 9. and 4,5; the Spaces taken up 32, and 64.

This Experiment may very well be varied many Ways.
The fame Rule obtains in comprefs'd Air.

Experiment 3.

2 1 08. Take a Curve Tube A BCD open at A, and clos'd at D ; let the

P1.6'-.F.6. Part BC be fill'd with Mercuiy, fo that the Part CD may contain

Air of the fame State or Tenor as the external Air ; therefore, the

conipreffing Force is the Column of Mercury, whofe Height is hf
(Fig. I .) and by this Height muft this Force be exprefs'd, as in

the foregoing Experiment ; but the Space taken up by the Air is CD.
Pour Mercury into the Tube AB, that it may rife up to ^, the

Air will be reduc'd to the Space e D : Now the compreffing Force

is equal to a Column of Mercury of the Heighty g, and alfo the

Preffure of the external Air upon the Surface g of the Mercury
j

this Force is exprefs'd by the Sum of the Heights y_§- in this Figure,

and /7/in Fig. i. This Sum is always to hf (Fig. i.) as CD to

eD ; and again the Forces are inverfly as the Spaces.

Q„ The Elaflicity of the Air is as it's Detifty ; for this laft is as the

*
I " 6a' Space taken up by the Air *, and therefore as the Force compref-

* 2T01' ^"^» '^^ ^^"^ *
'

"^^^'^'^ ^^ equal to that by which the Air endeavours

.^. „^j to expand itfelf * ; but this Force is it's Elalticity.

J

_' Hence it follows, that the Air in which we live is reduced to the

Denfity which it has near the Earth, by the Preffure of the fuper-

incumbent Air, and that it is more or lefs compreiTed, according to

tlie greater or lefs Weight of the Atmofphere ; for which Reafon

alfo the Air is lefs denfe at the Top of a Mountain than a Valley,

as being comprefs'd by a lefs Weight.

•'III.
'^^'^ Force., hy 'which the Particles of the Air flyfrom each other,

encreafes in the fame Ratio, as the Dijiance betueen the Centers of

the Particles is diminijhed. That is, that Force is inverfly as this

Diftance.

2 1 1 2. To demonftrate which, let us conflder two equal Cubes A and B,

P1.6'^.F.7. containing unequal Quantities of Air; let the Diftance between the

Center of the Particles be as 2 to i, the Numbers of the Particles

v/iU be in the fame, but inverfe Ratio, in the Lines de and h i ; the

Numbers of the Particles afting upon the Surfaces dg and hm are,

as I to 4, namely, as the Squares of the Numbers of the Particles

in
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in equal Lines, and as the Cubes of thofe Numbers, that is, as i to 8,

fo are tlie Quantities of Air contained in the Cubes ; in which Ra-

tio alfo are the Forces compreffing the Air in the Cubes *. The * 2109.
Forces afting upon the equal Surfaces dg and hm are as the Forces 061.

by which the Air is compreiTed * ; they are alfo in a Ratio com- * -761.

pounded of the Numbers of the Particles adling, and the Ad:ioi;i of

all the Particles ; therefore, this compound Ratio is the Ratio of i

to 8 : The iirft of the compounding Ratios, as has been faid, is

that of I to 4 J wherefore, neceffarily the fecond is that of i to 2,

which is the inverfe Ratio of the Diftance between the Particles.

And this Demonftration is general ; for by i and 8 we exprefs any

Cubes whatever ; by i and 4, the Squares of the Cube Roots j

and laftly, by i and 2, the Roots of thofe Cubes.

This Demonftration proves that the Adlion, which the Particles 21 13.

continually fufFer from all Sides, is encreafed in the Ratio, in which

the Diftance between the Centers of the Particles is diminished.

But Experiments {hew that the Particles do not extend their 2 114.
Adtion to Particles, remov'd to a fenlible Diftance ; whence it ap-

pears, the fame Deniity of Air being fuppos'd, that there is not a

greater Elafticity, where there is a greater Quantity of Air.

^e EffeSls of the Elajiicity of the Air are like thofe of it's Gra- 211^.
vityy and included Air adts by its Elafticity, juft as Air not included

does by it's Weight.

The Air which is loaded by the Weight of the whole Atmo-
Iphere, prefles every Way from the very Nature of Fluidity *

j * 1418.
and the Force which it exerts, does no Way depend upon the

Elafticity, becaufe, whether you fuppofe Elafticity, or not, that

JForce which arifes from the Weight of the Atmofphere, and is

equal to it, can be no Way changed. But, as the Air is elaftic, it

is reduced to fuch a Space by the Weight of the Atmofphere, that

the Elafticity, which reafts againft the compreffing Weight, is

equal to that Weight *. But the Elafticity encreafes and diminilhes * 3 6 1

.

as the Diftance of the Particles dimini/hes or encreafes *, and it is * 2109.
no Matter, whether the air be retained in a certain Space by
the Weight of the Atmofphere, or any pther Way ; for in both

Cafes it will endeavour to expand itfelf with the iame Force, and
prefs every Way. Therefore if the Air near the Earth be inclofed

in any Veflel, without altering it's Deniity, the PreiTure of the in-

cluded Air will be equal to the Weight of the whole Atmofphere.

Vol. II, C ExPERi-
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Experiment 4.

21 16. Tht'TorrkellianTuhei.s enclofed in the Glafs DR, fo that the

Pi.68. F.I. Air, which prefTesupon the Surface of the Mercury, contained in

the VelTel V, may have no Communication with the outward Air

;

by the Elafticity of the Air the Mercury is fuftain'd a;t the fame
Height in the Tube, as in the open Air. • *

^^^

The Tenor of the Air continuing the fame, whatwe have fai(i

will always obtain ; but this Tenor or Temper of the Air is not

2 1
1
7. always the fame ; the repellent Force of the Particles is often encreas'dy

or Sminifi'dy though the Diflance between the Centers is not chang\d\

* 2123. I fhall fpeak of this Alteration in the foUow^ing Chapter * ; in the

following Part of this Book we fhall alfo fee. That the Elafticity en-

creafes by Heat, and diminifhes by Cold.

I fhall deliver fome other Experiments, concerning the Elafticity

of the Air, in the fifth Chapter of this Book.

C H A B/ HL
Offome other elafik Fluids.

2 11 8. ' g ^HERE are feveral Fluids, which have the fame Property

X as the Air, Elafticity.

Among thefe Vapour is remarkable, of which we treat in the

tenth Chapter of this Book.

21 19. Sjy Fe'rmentatioii, Effervefcence, PtctrefaSlion^ and Comhufiion,

elajlic Fluids arefeparatedfrom Bodies, which are different accord-

ing to the Difference of the Bodies.

2120. "^"^^ ^ Fluid arifesjrom many Bodies, nvhen the Friffute of the

external Air ii diminijhed, or 'taken away.

0.121. '^^^^ ^^ ^¥° ^^fi'^'^'d, infome, when they are only moijlen'd.

But in thefe two laft Cafes there is no Separation without Effer-

vefcence.

All thefe Fluids, except Vapour, how different foeverone from

2122. another, are commonly exprefs'd'by the fame Name Air. But as

the Air is that Fluid, with which the whole Surface of the Earth is

encofnpafs'd, this, properly fpeaking, is a Mixture made up of various

elaftic Fluids, in which ijinumerable Corpifcles of different Sortsfoat.

* 1476. Thefe Corpufcles afcend to different Heights *, according to their

1477. different fpecific Gravity : and the Exhalations of different Bodies

alfo, which are elaftic Fluids, are rais'd differently in the Air,

I Whence
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1

Whence we infer, that the Air in a high Place does not differ from 2123.

the lower Air in Denjity o?tly.

It cannot be doubted that different elaftic Fluids have different 2124.

Properties ; which alfo appears from Experiments ; for the Effe(5l

of different Exhalations differ from one another.

Wloilji the Parts, 'which, being Jeparatedfrom Bodiei, make elajlic 2125.

Fluids, remain in the Bodies, they are join'd together, or adhere to

other Parts of the Bodies ; wherefore, they can't be rank'd among

ehfiic Fluids any more, than Wa.ter, before it is turn'd into Vapour,

can be call'd Vapour.

But the Space taken up, by the Matter which becomes elaflic, 2 1 26.

is very finall, whilft it remains in the Bodies themfelves, if it be

compar'd with the Space, which it takes up, whilft it exerts it's Elaili-

city, the external Compreffion being fuppos'd equal in both Cafes.
.

This plainly appears in thofe Bodies, wliich are wholly turn'd 2127.

into an elaftic Fluid. Ice a folid Body, whofe Parts cohere, is firft

turn'd into Water, in which the Cohefion is lefs, then into Vapour,

an elaftic Fluid ; this takes up a Space at leaft fourteen thou-

fand times greater, than when it was Water; and this too whilft

the Vapour is comprefs'd by the Weight of. the whole Atmofphere;

in thofe very Places from which it excludes the Air : and who does

not fee that this Exparifion may be immenfely encreas'd, by taking

away the Preffure of the Atmofphere .?

I fhall make fome other Obfervations concerning Water; an 2128.
elaftic Fluid may be feparated from it without a fenlible Diminution

of it's Bulk ; which Separation is made by Cold, Heat, or by tak-

ing away the Prefllire of the Atmofphere.

We obferve this Separation to he very fudden, if all the Preffure

be fuddenly taken away.

Experiment i.

The Glafs Veffel A B is exadly fiU'd with Water ; at the End B 2129.
a Brafs Cylinder is join'd to it, that the Syringe, which is repreT PI.63.F.8.

fented in Fig. i. PI. 71. may be join'd to it, by Means of a Screw.

Whilft the Piftonofthe Syringe is drawn out, the Water defcends

into the Syringe by it's Weight ; and there is a Space in the upper

Part of the Veffel void of Water and Air, Immediately alfo innu-

merable Bubbles of an elaftic Fluid, ftiew themfelves at the fame
Time ; and all the Water looks white with thefe Bubbles.

This ejajlie Fluid differs fi-om the Air, ivith which the Smface of 2130.
the Earth is encompafs'di though it be in the Air in great Qiiantity.

C 2 Expert-
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Experiment 2.

• 2131. If a Phial be filled with Water, from which every elaftlc Fluid

has been driven out, by Fire, or otherwife, and a fmall Bubble of
Air being left, the Phial be inverted, and the open End of it be im-
mers'd into Water, contain'd in any Veflel, this Bubble of Air, in

feme Days, will enter into the Water wholly, and feveral Bubbles

will be fucceffively abforb'd as it were by the Water in the fame
Manner. But with Refpedl to every one of the Bubbles it is to be
obferv'd, that a much greater Part of the Bubble enters into the

Water the firft Day, than there does in the following Days.

2132. From this Experiment we infer that there are fome Parts in the

Air, which enter into the Water more eafily than others, and re-

main there.

Whence it follows that, whilft Water is expos'd to the open Air,

there enters into it a greater Quantity of that Matter, which gets

into it more eafily ; and that the Air, that has enter'd into it, differs

from the external Air. We obferve alfo that this Fluid often dilates

itfelf more, when the Prefliire is diminilh'd, than according to the

Rule of Number 2101. But the Expanfion of this Fluid is im-
menfe.

21 TO. This Fluid takes up a very finall Space in the Water; for, as

was faid above, the Separation is made without any fenfible dimi-

nution of the Bulk of the Water, and Mariofte mentions an Expe-
riment concerning the Dilatation of this elafiiic Matter, whereby it

appears, that this Matter, which was driven out fi-om the Water,

when it had loft it's Heat, and fuftain'd the Weight of the whole
Atmofphere, took up ten times the Space, that the Water did, in

which it had been contained.

2134^ In the fifth Chapter of this Book we fhall fee *, how much this

* 2iq6. Fluid can be dilated; if It expands itfelf ten thoufand times only,

it's Space will be an hundred thoufand times greater than the Space

taken up by the Water from which it went out. But who fhall de-

termine bow great the Expanfion is, if we have Regard to the Space

taken up in the Water by this elaftic Matter ?

2 , , - Hence we infer, that fbe Particles of ehjlic Fluids are not of the

fame Nature with other elaftic Bodies; for all the Particles cannot

be encreas'd, as the whole Bulk is encreas'd, the Surface, in every

Degree of Expanfion, being kept free from all Irregularities and

Angles, for in Expanfions the Parts are eafily mov'd amongft

themfelves : Whence it follows,, that the Particles do not touch, tbo"

the^
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they repelone another^ a like Property of Particles has been taken No-
tice of above *. ' * '71''^'

C H A P. IV.

Of the AiR-PuMP.

THE Ekfticity of the Air is the Foundation ofthe Conftrudtion 2136,

of a Machine, by which the Air may be drawn out of any
Veflel. This Machine is called an Air-pump^ which is made feveral

Ways.
The chief Part in all ofthem is a Barrel, or hollow Cylinder of

Metal, polifh'd in the Infide ; in this Barrel muft move a Piflon,

that fills it's Bore fo exadly as to let no Air flip by. This Pifton is

thruft down clofe to the Bottom of the Barrel, and then rais'd up in

fuch a Manner as to exclude all the Air from the Cavity of the Cylin-

der or Barrel ; if this Cavity communicates with any Veflel, by
Means of a Pipe at the Bottom of the Barrel, the Air in the Veflfel

will expand itielf, and Part of it will enter into the Barrel, fo that

the Air in the Barrel, and in the VeflTel, will have the fame Denfity,

Shut up the Communication between the Veflfel and Barrel, and let

ting the Air out of the Barrel, apply the Pifton clofe to the Bottom^
If you raife the Pifton a fecond time, and open the Communication
between the Barrel and VeflTel abovementioned, the Denfity of the

Air in the VeflTel will again be diminifli'd ; and repeating the Moti-
on of the Pifton, the Air in the Veflel will be reduc'd to the leaft

Denfity. Yet all the Air can never be exhaufted by this Method j

for at every Stroke the Air does fo expand itfelf, as to have the fame
Denfity in the Barrel as in the VeflTel 3 in which lafl: therefore, there

is always a little Air left.

But after the Elafticity is diminifli'd, as much as poflible, by re- 21370-

peating the Operations, we ought not firom hence to make a Judg-
ment of the Denfity, as in fmaller Dilatations*. This Elafticity* 2109,
of the remaming Air is not always the fame^ and it is not fenfibly

diminifli'd by the Dilatation of it, as we fhall find in the following

Chapter *. * 2191.
All Air-pumps have in common the Parts above deferib'd, but 2138^

they differ in feveral other Things. Firft, the Communication be-
tween the Receiver to be exhaufted, and the Cylinder or Barrel, is

open'd and fliut different Ways. Secondly, there are different

Ways of getting the Air out of the Cylmder or Barrel, when the

I Pifton
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Pifton is brought to the Bottoip. Thirdly, the Piftons dififer in

different Pumps. Fourthly, the Pofition of the Cylinder is not

the fame in all Pumps. Fifthly, there are different Contrivances

for moving the Pifton. Laftly, there are often two Barrels, in one

of which the Pifton is rais'd, when it is deprefs'd in the other.

PI. 64.. ^^^ Pump is here reprefented ; the oppofite Part of the Box, or

Cafe, the Door being fhut, which belongs to that Part, is feen in

Fig. I. Plate 68. 1 fhall defer the particular Defcription of it to-

another Place, and only here mention fome Things in general.

The AIR-PUMP.
2 1 79. The fore Part of the Pump is reprefented in Plate 64. the Doors

PI. 64. of the Box, in which it is enclofed, being taken away.

PI. 6 c. The hinder Part of the fame Pump, taken out of it's Box, is re-

prefented in Plate 65. The fame Parts are mark'd with the fame

Letters in each Figure.

This Pump has two Barrels A, B, in each a Pifton is mov'd,

whofe Parts are reprefented feparately at C, D, E, and F.

2140. To the lower Plate of the Part D, there is joined a fmall fquare

Tube d, to whofe Cavity the Hole n in the Plate anfwers.

This fmall Tube goes through the Cylinder F of Cork, which
is retain'd by the Plate E, with which the folid Piece g coheres,

which goes into the fmall Tube J, and is faften'd by the Screw e,

which goes into the folid Piece, and whofe Head at n covers the

Hole, which anfwers to the Tube d. Between the PlateE and the

Cork F a thin Piece of Leather f is faften'd, which is prominent

every Way, and which, whilft the Pifton is thruft into the Cylin-

der, applies itfelf to the lateral Surface of the Cork. This Method
is ufed in England. This Leather fliou'd be foak'd in Oil and Wa-
ter, as was faid in N. 1436.

The Piftons before they are thruft into the Barrels, fhould be

left in Water fome Hours, and well oil'd. A fmall Quantity of

Water muft be pour'd into the Barrels upon the Piftons.

2 141. W^ make ufe of Calf's Leather, we apply the Epidermis to the

Cork ; but Care muft be taken, that the Pifton exadlly fills the

Barrel, but yet fo, that the Leather may not be compreffed too

much ; for if it be made dry, whilft the Oil and Water are

fqueezed out by a too great Compreffion, the Piftons will not re-

tain the Water, when it fuftains the whole Preffure of the Atmo-
fphere. But when the Leather is of a due Thicknefs, we may
make ufe of the Pump two or three Months, without once taking

out
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out the Piilons: Which yet we fhould not negled:, when, the Oil

being grown thick, the Leather adheres to the hollow Surface of

the Barrel, and the Piilons are mov'd with Difficulty : Then they

muft be taken out j the Leather muft be feparated a little from the

Cork, and well oil'd, and the Piflons muft be left fome Hours in

Water.

The Tail C of the Pifton has Teeth, as in moft Air-pumps ; it's 2 142.'

lower End <: is cylindrical; This cylindrical Part paffes through

•a cylindrical Cavity in the Prominence p of the Pifton ; the Dia-

meter of this Cavity exceeds the Diameter of the Cylinder c but

a little, and the Tail C may be rais'd, and deprefs'd, three Quar-

ters of an Inch, the Pifton itfelf remaining unmov'd.

Both Piftons are mov'd by turning the Wheel R, whofe Motion, PI. 64.

whilft it goes and comes, wants fomewhat of the third Part of a 65.

Circle.

The Veflelsto be exhaufted are put upon the Plate G, and this 2143;
communicates by the Pipe XXX with the Barrels. For there is a

Cavity under the Plate C, which anfwers to the Pipe II, in which

there are two Cocks, Y, Z, between which the Pipe XX is join'd

to this Pipe which communicates with them, under the Plate,

upon which the Barrels ftand.

There is a Cock under the Bottom of each Barrel ; the Tails of 2144.

thefe Cocks are feen at L, L, which are join'd by the Brafs Ruler

PP in fuch Manner, that by the Motion of this Ruler both the

Cocks may be mov'd at the fame Time. To the Axis of- the Wheel
R, behind, is join'd an Iron crofs Piece H N M, whereby thefe

Cocks are mov'd.

In the Pofition, in which the Parts of the Machine are repre-

fented in this Figure, the Barrel B communicates with the Veffel

to be exhaufted ; the Barrel A with the external Air -, and, by de-

preffing the Pifton of this Barrel, all the Air is forc'd out of it, and

in the mean Time the other Pifton is rais'd higher.

The Air, whigh is forc'd out of the Pump, goes out through the Z145.

Cock at /, where there is a Prominence, that a fmall Valve made of

Leather may clofe the Hole. This Valve hinders the entring in of

the external Air, and we may do without it ; but it very much
leflens the Labour.

When the Pifton comes to the Bottom of the Pump A, the End 2146^
N of the Crofs paftes over the PvoUer ^', which it depreffes, raifing

the End S of the fmaller Iron Ruler S V, which moves about the

Tail Oy which coheres with it, and goes through the Cylinder O ia

the:
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the Middle of the Ruler P P, join'd to it ; S V immediately returns

to it's former Pofition, and in that very Moment the Piflon is ap-

plied to the Bottom of the Pump.

2147. The Motion of the Wheel is now to be direfted towards the

contrary Part. In the Return of the Crofs the End N runs againft

the Roller v, and drives it on ; 'till this Roller is fo deprefs'd, by

turning the Cocks L, L, that N pafies over it.

In this turning of the Cocks, L, L, they defcribe Arches, of

ninety Degrees ; and the Communication of the Barrel B with the

Veflel is ftopp'd, and a new Communication with the external Air

is open'd j the contrary to this obtains in reipedt of the Barrel A.
During this Motion of the Cocks, C is indeed raifed, but the

Pifton itfelf remains at the Bottom of the Barrel A j which is ne-

celTary left the external Air fhou'd again enter into the Barrel, and
* 2142. which how it is done has been faid above *.

Now if the Motion of the Wheel be continued, the Pifton of

the Barrel A is raifed up, which communicates with the Veflel to

be exhaufted, and the Air is forc'd out from the Barrel B, and the

End M of the Crofs pafTes over the Roller v, and what was ex-

plained in the contrary Motion, obtains in this Cafe, in the lame

Manner.

2148. The Wheel is turn'd by the Handle mm, which is about two

PI. 64. Foot long J this is in an horizontal Pofition, when the Ends M, and
N, of the Crofs, are alfo in an horizontal Line.

2149. When in this Motion it happens, that there is a greater Refift-

ance, when the Cocks are mov'd, than in the reft of the Motion,

this is a Sign that the Cocks want to be rubb'd with Oil and Wax ;

which in hot Weather fhou'd be repeated, when the Machine has

been in continual Motion, for three or four Hours.

2150. As to the Cocks Y, Z, above-mentioned*, by the firft the Com-
# 2143. munication between the exhaufted Veflel and the Barrels is ftopp'd,

when the Air is exhaufted ; by the other, the Air is again let into the

Veflel, and the Communication with the mercurial Gage is cut off.

2 1 w. This mercurial Gage is reprefented at Qj, it's Ufe is to determine

the Quantity of Air exhaufted from the Veflfel, as alfo the Quantity

of Air that remains in it j by this alfo the Capacities of VeflTels to

be exhaufted are meafur'd ; which is of Ufe in many Experiments.

Mine diflfers from the common Gages.

21 C2. There is a Pipe at K that has a Hole at it's upper End, and a

Screw at it's lower End, it goes into the Plate G, and the Air paflTes

through it into the Pump.
In
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In the fame Manner, a fmall Cylinder, with a Screw upon it, is 2153.

frequently join'd to the Plate of the Pump, whereby a Globe, or

any other Veffel to be exhaufted, may be applied to the Ma-
chine ; which is commonly done by putting a Cock between, that

the Veffel when emptied of the Air may be feparated from the

Pump.
In the Middle of the Plate G there is a Hole at a^ whereby fe- 2154.

veral Machines may be joined to the Plate ; and which is clos'd by

a Screw.

By this Means alfo there is often applied to the Pump a cylin- 2155.

dric Box, full of Leathers waxed, through the Center of which a

Brafs Wire paffes, which may be mov'd by the Help of a Handle,

fo as to communicate Motion into a Place void of Air ; the Box
has a Cover, which enters into it with a Screw, for preffing the

Leathers together, and the better to prevent the pafling by of the

Air.

Such a Box, or Collar of Leathers, is often join'd to the Cover

which is laid over the Receivers, as may be feen in Fig. 3. Plate 3.

and in many Plates of this Book.

When the Receivers are laid upon the Plate G, or when they 2156.

have Covers, and the Air is to be kept from getting in, fome Hours,

or Days, we make ufe of a Mixture made up of four Parts of white

Wax, two of Refin, and one of Oil of Olives ; in Summer lefs

Oil is requir'd, in Winter more.

For a lefs Time it is fufficient to put the Veffels upon a Ring of 21 57.

thin Leather, which has been foak'd fome Days in Oil ; it muft be

well oil'd every Time, before it is us'd, and left in Water a Quar-

ter of an Hour ; but when the Experiments are ended, the Leather

mufl be well dry'd with a Linen Cloth ; and the fame Ring may
ferve many Years, if it be kept in a dry Place.

A Jingle barrel'd Air-pwnp.

I fhall briefly fhew how many Conveniencies of our Pump, may 2 158.

be transferred to a lefs, and fingle barrel'd Pump. PI. 66.

This Pump confifls of one Cylinder A ; which is applied to the

vertical Board or Frame B B.

The Piflon is like that, which has been explained above *, the * 2140.
Tail of it has Teeth alfo, and is moved by Means of a Senior of a

Circle which has alfo Teeth, The Motion is imprefs'd by moving
the Handle m m, join'd to the Axis which paffes through the Center

of the Sedlor.

Vol. IL D To
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2 159. To the other End of this Axis is join'd the Iron Crofs K P O,
by Means of which the Cock of the Barrel is moved, which is ap-
plied beneath the Bottom of it. L is the Tail of the Cock, which
is equally extended both Ways, and to which, at the upper End
of it, is join'd the Roller v, and the Pin s ftands upon the lower
End of it.

In the Pofition of the Cock, which is reprefented, there is a

Communication between the Pump and tiie external Air, through
* 2 144. an Hole at /, through which the Air goes out *, whilft the Pifton

is deprefs'd.

When the Pifton is but a little diftant from the Bottom of the

Barrel, M pafles over the Roller v, and when it has pafs'd over, O
is applied to the Part s, and preffing it, it lifts up the Roller v
a little ; Vv'hereby the Pofition of the Cock is indeed alter'd, but

the Way, through which the Air comes out, is not much narrow'd.

In this Pofidon the Pifton is applied to the Bottom, and no Air
remains in the Pump.

2 1 60. The Motion of the SeGor is now direded towards the contrary

Part ; M runs againft the Roller -u, and turns the Cock, and the
* 2 147. Pifton is rais'd *. When the Pifton is almoft come to the Top of

the Barrel, the Parts N and P of the Crofs aft, as M and O aded,

before ; the Cock is turn'd anew, the Motion of the Sedlor being

alter'd.

During the Afcent of the Pifton, the Barrel communicates with

the Veflels to be exhaufted, by Means of the Pipe X X, which
* 2143. Veftels are put upon the Plate G *, or are join'd to the Pump at

* 2153. K *.

2 1 6 J . . By the Cock Y the Communication between .the Pump and .the

Veffelstobe exhaufted is ftopp'd, and the Air is let into them again

alfo.

2162. The mercurial Gage C)_has the Ufes already mention'd *
; that

* 2
1
5-1. reprefented here is a plain and fimple one, confifting of a Glafs?

Tube, above three Foot long, and whofe lower End is immers'd

in Mercury. The Gage reprefented in Plate 65 may be ufed here

alfo.

What is contain'd in Numbers, 2152, 2153, 2154, 2155J,

21565 and 2157, fliould be referr'd hither alfo.

CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

Several Experiments concer7Jmg the Airs Gravity^ and

it's Spri77g.

'f 7 E have fliewn that Air is heavy * ; it may be weigh'd hke 2163.

V other Bodies, and fo it's Denlity may be compar'd with * 20S4,

that of other Bodies *. If the VeiTel tliat contains the Air be * 1463.

\?;.-ei2;h'd, when it is full ofAir, and again, when the Air is exhaufted,

the Difference between their Weights is the Weight of the Air.

But we fnou'd make ufe of a very nice Balance.

Experiment I.

Having exhaufted the Air out of the Glafs Bali G *, whofe folid 2 164.

Contents are ^83 cubic Inches. This is fufpended on the Arm B PI.67.F.1.

of the Balance AB; Weights are put into the Scale L, to make* 2153.

an Equilibrium. The Cock E being open'd, the Air enters in, and

the Equilibrium is deftroy'd ; but it Is reftor'd, if about an hundred

Grains be added to the Weight in the Scale ; fometimes the num-
ber of Grains, which are added, is greater, and often lefs, accord-

ing to the different Temper of the Air, which undergoes Alterations,

from the Alteration of the Weight of the Atmofphere, and from

other Caufes.

We have feen that Bodies immerfed in Fluids are fuftain'd by 2165.

them, and-more or lels according to the greater or lefs Bulk of the

Body *
; and the Weight loft in that Cafe is determin'd from the * 1495-

known Denfity ofthe Fluid *. By the foregoing Experiment, there- * 1478.

fore, it may be known, how much Bodies gravitate lefs in Air than

in a Vacuum.
Hence alfo may be deduc'd, that Bodies that are in Eqiiilibrio i?i 2166.

the Air, if their Bulks are unequal, ivill lofe their Eqiiilib7~hcm in a

Vacuwn, which is confirm'd by the following Experiment.

.Exp er I m e n t 2.

The Copper Plate e i is applied to the Plate G, of the Air-pump, 2 167.

and is faften'd by Means of the fmall TubeR, wHafe Screw goes Pi,67.F.2.

through the Plate. To this Plate at / there- is faften'd a fhort

Cylinder, to which the Copper Plate FH is join'd, which hinders

the Bodies, made Ufe of in the Experiment, from touching the

Leather Ring *, applied to the Plate G, in their Motion. * 2 1 C7.
- D 2 At
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At the End e of the fame Plate, a thick Brafs Wire ftands upon
it, which is bent at Top, that the Plate L may be vertically join'd

to it, which has a Hook at Bottom, and which can be rais'd, and
deprefs'd, and fix'd by Means of the Screw n.

A fmall and very exaft Balance is fufpended upon this Hook ;

the Solid D of Wax and the Leaden Weight, which together with

their Chains are in Equilibrio, are hung upon the Balance ; and the

Plate L is fix'd at fuch an Height, that the Balance can only move a

little.

All thefe Things are cover'd with the Glafs Receiver R, and the

Air being exhaufted, the Wax preponderates, it's Bulk being great-

er than the Bulk of the Piece of Lead P, it muft be more fuflain'd

by the Air ; when you let the Air into the Receiver again, the

Equilibrium is reftor'd.

2168. The Elafticity or Spring of the Air which has been prov'd in the

fecond Chapter of this Book, becomes more fenfible by the follow-

ing Experiment.

Experiment 3.

2169. Tie up a Bladder very clofe, with a fmall Quantity of Air in it,

put a Receiver over it, and pump out the Air; thereby the PrefTure

upon the External Surface of the Bladder will be diminifhed ; and

immediately the Air included in the Bladder will expand itfelf, and

fwell it out.

2170. ^^ ^Misit feen that the Spring of the Air is equal to the Weight

* 2 1 1 c,
of the whole Atmofphere * ; the following Experiment will make
it vifible.

Experiment 4.

2 j« J
Take a Bladder tied up very clofe, and not quite full of Air, and

PI 67 F 1 P^^^
^*- ''^ ^^ Bottom of the Wooden Box A, whofe interior Diame-

ter is three Inches. Put on the Leaden Weight P, which weighs

forty Pounds, and goes into the Box, only leaving Room for the

Bladder.

Cover the Box with a Glafs Receiver, pretty high, that the

Weight P may be raifed an Inch high.

The Air being exhaufted, the Bladder, as in the foregoing Ex-

periment, will fwell out, whereby the Weight will be rais'd : if the

Weight were as big again, it wou'd be rais'd in the fame Manner.

2 172. In the following Experiment we obferve the Eifed:s of the Gra-

vity of the Air and it's Spring at the fame Time,

2 F.XPERI-
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Experiment 5.

To the Hole a in the Middle of the under Side of the Plate G 2177.
of the Air-pump, fcrew on the hollow Brafs Cylinder B. This P1.68.F. i.

Cylinder coheres with the Glafs Tube T, open at both Ends, whofe * 2 i ca.

lower End is immerg'd in Mercury, contained in the Box P, The
Mercury is fuftained in the 'Torricellian Tube i g, as was faid be-

fore *. The Veflel V, together with the Tube, is put upon the «- 208 c.

Plate G, and covered with the Glafs Receiver R. The Receiver

is open at Top, and has the Brafs Cover E, to which the Cylinder

C is join'd, into which is put the End of a wider Glafs Tube D,
wliich is clos'd at Top, and contains the Tube ig. By thefe all

Communication between the outward Air and the Veffel V is taken

away. The Air, in the Tube T, only communicates v/ith the Air

in the Receiver R and the Tube D, and by it's Elafticity hinders

the Mercury from riiing into the Tube, by the Preifure of the ex-

ternal Air ; the Air alfo, inclos'd ih the Receiver R, fafrains the

Mercury in the Tube gi by its Elafticity *. The Air muft be * 211 <r-

drawn out from the Veflel R ; whiift the Deniity decreafes, the

Elafticity decreafes alfo *, and the Force, by which the Mercury is * 2100.
fuftained in the Tube ^g- z, is lefs ; therefore the Mercury defcends.

At the fame Time the Preflure of the external Air overcomes the

Refiftance in the Tube T ; and the Mercuiy afcends into the Tube.

The Diminution of Elafticity in the Tube T, and VeiTel R, is the

fame, and the Effe6l of the Diminution in each Cafe is the fame :

Therefore the Mercury defcends fo much in the Tube ig, as it rifes

into the Tube T ; which agrees with the Experiment. By this

Method the Mercury is raifed to^^ whiift the Tube^/ remains al-

moft empty ; the Air being again let in, the Mercury afcends into

the Tube gi, whiift it. links in the Tube T,
This Experiment confirms the Rule concerning the Elafticity ofthe 2 174.

Air, mentioned before *. The Diminution of the Quantity of* 210 1,

Air, in every Motion of the Pump, follows the fame Ratio ; for

the Air contained in the fame Receiver, when the Pifton is applied

to the Bottom, is always to the Air, which remains in the Receiver,

after the Motion of the Pifton, as the Capacity of the Receiver,

and the Part of the Barrel, which the Pifton has left empty, to the

Capacity of the Receiver alone.

Whence we infer, that the ^a?itities of Air, which remain after 2 175-.

each of the fuccejjivc Motions of the Pijiom, are in geometrical Pro- * 1459.
grejjion ; as are aljb the Denfities *, and the Elajiicities -f,

which laft
-f-

2 109.
is now to be confirm'd.

EXPERI-
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E X P E R I M E N T 6.

2176. In this Experiment we make ufe of any Receiver whatever, but
PI.68.F.1. we mufc have the Tube T : In that which I £hall now mention the

Receiver was not very lai'ge.

After two Agitations of the Pump, that is, after one Motion of

each Pifton, the Height of the Mercury in the Tube T was 1 7

,

I Inches; again, after two Agitations the Height was 17, 85 Inches:

Laftly, in two Agitations more it came to the Height of 22, i

Inches.

The Height in the empty Tube was 29 Inches.

2177. Therefore the compreffing Forces, v/hich are equal to the De-
*'" 2100, grees of Eiaflicity, were 29; i7)9; 11, 155 6, 9*; which

Numbers differ little from a geometrical Progreffion : For if vn^c

feek two mean Proportionals between the firft and the fourth, we
have this Proportion, 29 ; 17, 97 ; 1 1, 14 ; 6, 9.

2178. In the fifth Experiment we faid, that the Tube, enclos'd in the

Receiver, was almoft emptied of the Air ; for if there fhould be

no Air at all in the upper Part of the Tube, the Air can never be

fb taken out from the Receiver, as that there will be the fame
tieight of Mercury in the Vej3el and in the Tube ; if this obtains,

as fometimes happens to thofe, who are lefs careful, we may be
certain, that there is fome Air in the Tube.

2179. The Mercury which remains in the Tube, fliews that there re-

mains a Preffure upon the Surface of the Mercury in the VefTel.

2 1 80. We have feen that all the Air can never be taken out of a Veffel,

by repeating the Strokes of the Pump ; but yet that it can be fo^

* 2136. diminiflied, that the Denlity will not be fenfible *. But if we;
confider the Conftrudlion of Pumps, this is tnanifefl: enough ; that,

when the Pifton is applied to the Bottom, all the Air can never be

fo thrown out, fo that none at all will remain ; whence it follows,

2 1 8 r. that the Denfity of the Air in the Vejfel, which is emptied, cannot be..

21S2. dimimjlxd beyond a certain Degree ;
yet, if we come to compute it,

we find this Denfity fo fmall, that the Elafticity won' d. be very little

fjrjfible, if it fxat'd be dirniniflxd with the Devfity. If a. fix hun-
dredth Part of the Air fhou'd remain, and it appears that there often :

remains a lefs Part, the Eiaflicity ivou'd not fz/ftain the Mercury at
'

the Height of a t-we7itieth Part of an Inch. But we muft: determine

nicely what the Elafdcity is equal to.

21,83. This is eafily obtained, when in Exp. 5. we make ufe of the

Torricellian Tube well emptied ; for then the Height of the Mer-.:

cury
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cury in the Tube, after the Receiver is exhauited, immediately

lliews the elaftic Force of the remaining Air ; but it is very diffi-

cult, before Immerfion, to fill the Tube with Mercury, fo that no
Air at all may remain in it.

We muft then ufe the Barometer. The T^wriccUian Tube is fo 21 84.

call'd, when it is applied to a Frame, on which are marked Divi-

fipns at the Side of the Tube, that the Height of the Mercury in

the Tube may immediately be known. In the Conflrudtion of

fuch an Inirrument greater Care is taken, than in filling a Tube,

which is made ufe of in one or two Experiments. Tlierefore if

v/e have a Barom.eter, made "by a good Workman, and in v/hicli

the Divilions accurately fliew the Height of the Mercuiy in the

Tube, the greatrji Height^ to ivhich the Mercury can rife in the 2185.
I^iibe 'T, ivill be to be JiibJiraSfedfrotn the hicwn Height of the Baro-

meter, and the Difference will exprefs the Height, at which it can be

fiifiained by the Eiafiicity of the Matter, remaitii'ng in the Receiver

.

But if we have not fuch a Barometer, we may make ufe of this 2 1 S6.

Method. We may fill with Mercury a Ihort Tube, about three

Inches long, and immerge it in Mercury, contain'd in a Vefi^l,

as was faid of the Torricellian Tube *
; but a fmall Tube may more * 2085.

eafily be fill'd nicely ; and when it is once prepar'd it is eafiiy kept,

to ferve again, as often as you pleafe ; that, which I make ufe of,

has been fill'd above twenty Years. Along the Tube on one Side

there is applied a Paper, on which is drawn a Line divided into

Inches, and fmaller Parts ; I made ufe of Rhinland Inches divided

into Twelfths, which are call'd Lines. The Tube is faften'd, that

it may be vertical.

Ex P E R I M E N T 7.

Thefe Things -being thus prepar'd, the fmall Veffel V with it's 2 1 87.

Tube A B, is covered with any F..ecciver v/hatever ; the Air being PI.69.F.1.

exhaufi:ed as much as poffible, the Height of the Mercury is mea-
fured by help of the Divifions join'd to the Tube.

This Height is very different according to the different Tem.per 2188.

of the Air, and always greater when it is moift. In which laft Cafe

the Height is fometimes feven Lines, that is, it exceeds half an

Inch ; at other times, the Height is lefs than a Quarter of an Inch,

but this feldom happens.

When, the Eiafiicity of the Air can be no further diminilhed, by 21 89.

repeating the Strokes of the Pump ; which is known, when tlie

Mercury finks no more in the faid Tube, or when it is no longer rais'd

2 in
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in the Gage of the Pump, we muft not conclude, that the Denfity

of the Air cannot be diminiflied any more.

2100. The Experiment concerning Sound, vv'hich we fhall explain in

* 2^24. what follows *, evidently Ihews, that the Denfity is diminiflied,

by continuing the Strokes of the Pump, whilft the Gage is not al-

2igi. ter'd at all ; which follows, from a very remarkable Property of the

Matter, which remains, in the Receiver ; for this Matter, although it

* 2137. be dilated, keeps it's Elajlicity ; as has been fhewn above *, and is

immediately demonftrated by Experiment.

Ex P E R I M ENT 8.

2102 We make ufe of the fame Tube A B together with it's fmall

P) 60 F I
Veffel V, and us'd in the laft Experiment, and cover it with a lefs

Receiver, which may be done. The Receiver is fo difpos'd, that

it may inclofe the Hole a in the Middle of the Plate G. Into this

Hole is put the Screw, cohering with the Bottom of the Syringe P,

which is join'd to the Plate by Means of it. The Pifton fills the

Syringe nicely, fo that the Air cannot pafs by ; but the Air can go

freely through the Hole in the Bottom from the Receiver into the

Syringe.

210;;. The Air being exhaufted, fo that the Height of the Mercury in

A B might be two Inches, I ftopt the Communication between the

Barrels, by which the Air is exhaufi;ed, and the Receiver ; but the

Pifton of the Syringe P being deprefs'd, the Defcent of Mercury in

the Tube AB was four Lines ; that is, it was equal to a fixth of the

whole Height.

Continuing to empty the Receiver, the fmalleft Height, to which
the Mercury in the Tube cou'd be reduc'd, was fix Lines : The
Communication with the Barrels, by which the Air is taken out,

being now ftopt again, and the Piflon of the Syringe being de-

prefs'd, no Alteration at all cou'd be perceiv'd in the Height of the

* 2 1 CO Mercury in the Tube ; according to the Rule * the Mercury fliou'd

have been deprefs'd the twelfth of an Inch.

2 1 94. The elafi:ic Matter, produced from Water, has this Property alfo,

that the Elafticity is not diminifhed with the Denfity, as was faid in

N. 2131.
Experiment 9.

2igr. A fpherical Glafs Vefl!e], which has a long Neck, is inclos'd in a

higher Receiver (as the Upper Receiver R in Fig. 2. Plate 71.) and,

the Air being exhaufted, it is left for fome time, that the greater Part

of the Matter mentioned may go out of the Water.

The
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The Receiver being taken away the Veffel is inverted, and the

Aperture of the Neck is immerged in a Glafs, containing Water,

but which is alfo clear'd in Part of the faid Matter. The Veffel

remains full of Water *, This is covered with the Receiver toge- * 2088.

ther with the Glafs ; and the Air is drawn out, 'till the Surface of

the Water in the Neck of the Veffel agrees to the Surface of the

Water in the Glafs. The Elafticity of ths Matter remaining in the

Receiver is meafur'd *. This is equal to the Elafticity of the Mat- * 2 185.

ter, which, during the Evacuation, went out of the Water into 2186.

the Veffel ; for if this Matter fhou'd not fo prefs the Surface of the

Water in the Neck of the Veffel, the Water by it's Preffure upon

the external Surface wou'd rife into the Neck *". * 14 16.

The Air being let into the Receiver, the Water rifes into the

Veffel, and the elaffic Matter is reduc'd into a fmall Bubble ; which

if we meafure, we find the Dilatation of the Matter in the Expe-

riment ; by comparing the Magnitude of the Bubble, with the Mag-
nitude of the Veffel itfelf ,

By fuch an Experiment we often find that fuch a Bubble is di- 2
1 96.

lated ten thoufand times, or fifteen thoufand times, and more.

But the Elafticity in thefe Experiments is always fufficient to fuf- 2
1 97.

tain a Column of Mercury, which is not lefs, and frequently greater,

than an hundredth Part of that, which is fuflained by the Weight
of the whole Atmofphere.

By the following Experiments we fliall illuilrate fome other PhjB- 2 198.

nomena, which depend upon the Weight, or Elafticity of the Air.

E X p ER I M ENT 10.

If the Pifton of a Syringe be applied to it's Bottom, and a 2199.

Tube join'd to the Syringe be immerg'd in Water ; the Water, if

the Pifton be rais'd up, will follow it, and fill the Cavity between

the Bottom of the Syringe and the Pifton.

It is manifeft that this Afcent is to be attributed to the Preffure 2200.

lof the outward Air ; for this Reafon, the Water docs not rife into

the Syringe in a Vacuum ; becaufe this Preffure is wanting.

Experiment ii.

Join the Glafs Tube b c \.o the Syringe A, which is faften'd to 2201.
the Brafs Cover O, with which the Glafs R to be exhaufted is cover'd, PI.67.F.4.

the End c of which Tube defcends belov/ the Surface of the V/ater,

contain'd in the Veftel V; thruft dov/n the Pifton to the Bottom
of the Syringe, and let the Air be pump'd out of the Receiver. If

theii you pull up the Pifton, the Water will not rile.

Vol. II. E The
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2202. The Force, by which the Air preffes upon Bodies, often breaks

them, when the PrelTure is not equal every Way.

Experiment 12,

220'?. The Brafs Cylinder, or truncated Cone, A, is cover'd with a

PI.68.F.2. ^^*^ Piece of Glafs, and the Ingrefs of the Air is hinder'd by putting

Wax round it; if the Air is pump'd out of the Cylinder, the Plate

of Glafs will be broken by the Preifure of the external Air, and re-

duc'd into a kind of Powder, if it be not too thin ; if it be too

thick it fuflains the Preffure without breaking.

2204. Though the Air preffes downwards, yet fometimes fome Parts of

the Glafs are thrown fide-wife with great Force, fo as to endanger

the Eyes ofthofe that ftand by; therefore we cover the Cylinder A
with the Receiver R. And that the fmaller Pieces of Glafs may be

taken av/ay, and that no Piece may get into the Pump, I cover the

Plate G of the Pump with Paper. The Paper has a Role in it in

the Place, that anfwers to the Hole, through which the Air goes

out ; fo that the Paper does not hinder the Braf5 folid Piece B, whofe

Screw D anfwers to the Screw in the faid Hole, fi-om being join'd

to the Plate G. To the fame Solid, by Means of the Screw C, is

ioin'd the fmaller Brafs Plate O, of tlie fame Kind as thofe that cover

the Glaffes, as in Fig. 4. of this Plate. The folid Piece B has a

Hole in it, and into the upper Part of the Hole is put the fmall

Pipe E, which is bent at /. With a Leather, prepar'd, as was faid

* 2 156. of the Rings *, we cover the Plate O, and put the Cylinder A up-

on it ; fo that this Plate receives no Damage at all.

2205. If the Glafs fuftains the whole Weight of the Atmofphere, you

muft give it a gentle Blow ; for this Reafon we make Ufe of a Re-

ceiver open at Top, as R. -

Experiment 13.

2 206. Take a Syringe A of the Diameter of three Quarters of an Inch ;

PI.6 8.F. -2. P'^^ down the Pifton to the Bottom of it, and flop the Hole at the^

Bottom of the Syringe; if the Weights P, />, which together are

equal to five Pounds, be join'd to the Syringe^ and the Handle B
of the Pifton be held in the Hand, the Syringe will not defcend,

although it be fuftain'd itfclf, together with the Weights ; for it can-

not defcend, unlefs the Weight hung on it overcomes the Preffere

ofthe Air, v/hich exceeds fix Pounds. If inftead of five we hang

on fix Pounds, the Syringe will defcend ; becaufe to the ^xx. Pounds

there is fuperadded the Weight of the Syringe. Care muft be taken,

that the Friftion of the Syringe be very fmall.

2 Experi-
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Exp er I m en t 14.

The Syringe defcends by it's own Weight, in a Vacuum. 2207.
PI.68.F.4.

Experiment 15.

We fee a more fenfible EfFed/c of the Preffure of the Air, when 2208.

the two Segments of a Sphere, H and E, are join'd together. Let F1,69.F.2.

the Brim or Edge ofeach of them be well polifla'd, fo that they may
fit together, and, when they are applied clofe, put a little Wax be-

tween, to exclude the Air. There is a Cock in the Segment H,

by which the two Segments, when joined together, may be applied

to the Air-pump *, and which mufl be fliut, when you have ex- * 21c?.
haufted the Air. The Segments are fufpended by the Ring A, and,

by the Ring Q^, you may hang to them the Weights that are laid

upon the great wooden Scale T. If the Diameter of the Segments

be three Inches and an half, a Weight of about 140 Pounds will be

requir'd to pull them afunder.

We make Ufe of the Machine v/ith three Legs beforemention'd *, 2209.
and apply the Ring A to the Hook V> which can be rais'd and let * 1441.
down, that the Scale T may be fufpended at a fmall Diftance from

the Ground. The Ring Qj^s put into the Hook G, which coheres

with V by a fmall String, that the Segment E may not fall down,
and receive Damage.
The Scale T together with its Chains weighs fifteen Pounds, we 2210.

put on an hundred and twenty five Pounds, and the Segments are

Separated, if the Height of the Barometer be lefs than twenty nine

Inches ; fome Weight muft be added, when the Preffure of the

Atmofphere is greater.

If thefe Segments are hung up in a Vacuum, they will be fepa- 22 1 1-

rated by fo fmall a Force, as is requir'd to overcome the Cohefion

of the Wax.

ExPERIMENTl6.
On the Plate G, of the Air-pump, is put the Wooden Ring BB, 2212.

which is fupported by three Feet ; the brafs, bent Plate D lT:andsP1.69.F.3.

upon it, "which makes a kind of Handle, and is faften'd by Screws,

one of which is feen at i. In the upper Part of the Handle there

is faften'd the Hook V, on which are hung the Segments H and E,
join'd together, and exhaufted, as in the laft Experiment.

Then a Collar of Leathers is join'd, at Bottom, to the PlateG *. 2213.
The Brafs Wire F C pafles through it ; whofe End C v/ith the Ring * 2155.

E 2 of
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of the Segment E is join'd to a Hook made of a fmall Brafs Wire,
as is reprefented at N, in Figure 4.

2214. AH thefe Things are inclos'd in the Receiver R, and the Air is

exhaufted ; and the Segments are very eafily feparated, by pulling

the Handle M downwards.

The Ring B B hinders the lower Segment, when it falls, from
breaking the Glafs R, or damaging the Plate G.

2215. A Force, equal to that, which was applied in the laft Experi-

ment but one, is requir'd to feparate the Segments mentioned,

when they are inclos'd in a Veflel, and Air being left between the

Segments of the fame Tenor as the external Air, and the Cock be-

ing fliut, the Air in the Veflel is brought to a double Deniity.

A M A C H I N E,

Whereby Experiments are made in condens'd Air.

2216. This Machine is of Brafs, and conlifts of the Hollow Cylinder

PI.70.F.1.MN, whofe Diameter is lix Inches, and Height eight, or ten

Inches. It's Bafes are made of thick Metal ; to thefe are join'd the

Rings b and d, which furround the Cylinder, that the Machine
may the better refift the inv^jard Prefliire ; for the fame Reafon the

Ring c is alfo folder'd to the Middle of it, with which in the up-

per Part the Cock B coheres, and at Bottom the perforated Piece

\s Fig. 4.), that by Means of a Screw the Collar of Leathers may be

* 21 KK. join'd to the Machine *". V7hen we don't ufe the Collar of Lea-

thers, we clofe the Hole with a plain Stop.

2217. The fore-part of it, which is reprefented feparately at C, has a

PI.70.F.2. Hole, whofe Diameter is four Inches. This Hole is furrounded by
the Prominence 0, and at a fmall Diftance from it the four Screws

h ^\ h ii go into the Bafe.

22 J 8. This Hole is clos'd by a Cover, whofe Iniide is reprefented atD ;

and it's Outfide is feen at Fig. i

.

To the Iniide of this Cover, which has a Hole in it,, the Glafs

Plane X is applied, whofe Diameter is three Inches and an half,,

and which is more than a third of an Inch thick. The Diameter

of the Hole, ftopt by this Glafs, is lefs than three Inches. The
Cover is made hollow, to receive the Glafs ; but by Reafon of the

Thicknefs of the Glafs, the Metal mud be pretty thick round it,

and the Glafs is encompafs'd with a Kind of Ring, that it may be

£iflen'd with Cement.

In
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In the oppofite Bafe, there is a like Hole, which is clos'd in the

Infide, in the fame Manner, by a like Glafs Plane,

The Hole C is clos'd by the Cover D, as v/as faid, which that it 2219.

may be done exadlly, the Ring, furrounding the Glafs, is encom-

pafs'd with the Groove n n. Into this Groove is put a Ring of

Leather, which covers the Bottom of the Groove, and is of the

fame Breadth. The fame Thing muft be obferv'd with refpeil to

this Leather, as was upon another Occafion *. * 143<^'

When the Cover is applied to the Hole C, the four Screws

/, z, z, /, go through as many Holes in the Cover itfelf, and the

Ring goes into the Groove 7/ n^ and comprelTes the Leather in the

Bottom of it; the external Screws (^, ^, e^ e. Fig. i.) are join'd to

the Screws /, /, /, /, and the Cover, by Means of them, is well

faften'd on ; but the Ring ftands out in fuch Manner, that it

alone immediately touches the Cover ; fo that the Leather fuftains

the whole Compreffion.

This Machine is join'd to the wooden Stand FF, which is put 2220.

upon another Stand G alfo, from which it is eafily remov'd. PI.70.F. i.

When the Air is to be comprefs'd, we make ufe of the Syringe 2221,

A, from which the Bottom B may be feparated. The Pifton E FI.7 1 .F. i

.

fills it's Cavity exadlly ; the Leathers / z, are fo difpos'd, that the

Pifton muft be thruft in through the Hole p^ the Bottom being

taken away ; the fame muft be obferv'd of thefe Leathers as was

faid above *. Whilft the Pifton is thruft in, it's Tail D is put* 2 141.

through the Hole in the Cover C, which is applied to the Syringe ;

that this may be done the Handle M is feparated from it, Vs^hich is

again join'd to it, and retain'd by the Screw n.

After the Pifton is thruft in the Bottom B is added to the Sy-

ringe, and a Leather Ring * being put between, it is well faften'd by *- 1478.
the help of Keys, one of which is join'd to the Cover, and the

other to the Syringe itfelf at/."

At t there is applied a fmall Leather Valve, that the Air may go 2222.
out of the Syringe, through the Hole in it's Bottom, but not get

into it : For this Reafon, when the Pifton is remov'd from the Bot-

tom, the Syringe remains empty, 'till the Pifton comes to the Top ;

but then the Air enters through the Hole 0. When a Syringe is

us'd, whofe Bottom can't be taken off", there is a peculiar Method
of thrufting in the Pifton ; I generally prefer tlie Syringes whofe
Bottoms may be remov'd, excepting fuch as are us'd in Air-Pumps.

The Syringe is join'd to the Cock B, of the Cylinder MN, the 2223.
mercurial Gage K being put between. Thisconfifts of a Glafs Tube PI.70.F. j.

2
'

of
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of a very fmall Bore, and contains a fmall Quantity of Mercury,
which Comprefles the Air in the hinder Part of the Tube, as much
as that, in the Machine itfelf, is comprefs'd. But the Degree of
Compreffion in this Tube is eafily mealur'd.

2224. The Machine is now to be taken from it's Stand G, the Cock B
being open'd. The Perfon, who undertakes to comprefs the Air,

fets his Feet upon the Boards F, F ; and raifes, and deprefles the

Pifton, and, by continuing this Motion, comprefles the Air in the

Veflel as much as he pleafes ; then the Cock B is fhut. The Ex-
periment beu-:g ended the Air muft be let out tlirough the Cock, be-

fore the Screws, which keep on the Cover, are loofen'd.

F,XPERIMENT 17.

2225. Join together the Segments H and E *
; and fufpend them in the

PI. 70. Cylinder MN, by help of the folid Piece P, which is fixed in the

F. 3.4. upper Part of the Cylinder, by help of the Screw p^ which goes
* 2208. into the lower Part of the Cock Bj this Piece has a Hole in it,

that the K\x may go through the Cock, into the Cylinder.

*. 22 16. The Collar of Leathers I is join'd at s to the Machine *. The
Brafs Wire, which goes through this Collar, muft be thicker, than

in the other Experiments.

To the End of this Wire, which goes into the Cylinder, is join'd

the Piece R, into which this End, which has a Screw, is put.

This Piece is eafily join'd to the Segment H, as the Figure Ihews.

The Cock of the Segment H is flnut, that the Air may not get

between the Segments ; for v/hich Reafon Wax is put round it, as

in the foregoing Experiments.

2226. Things being thus difpos'd, the Cover is applied to the Cylinder *,

Pl,7oE.4. and the Air is comprefs'd. The Syringe with it's Gage is remov'd
-f-,

* 2219. and, the Ring A being join'd to the Cock B, the Machine is fuf-

•j- 2223. pended by the Hook V, as v/as faid of the Segments above *.

2209 To the lower End L {Fig. 3.) of the Wire that goes through

the Collar of Leathers, there is join'd a Ring alfo, on which the

Scale T is fufpended.

By putting Weights upon this Scale, the Segments in the Cylin-

der are feparated. If the Denfity of the Air in the Cylinder be

double, the Weight will not differ much from that, which was.

us'd in the laft Experiment but one ; the Weight muft have been

doubled, if the Denfity of the Air had been triple, or if the Seg-

ments had been exhaufted.

But

*
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1

But Care muft be taken, i. That the Screw DC be fo difpos'd, 2227.

that the Scale T may defcend but a litde before it be put upon the

Ground; otherwife the folid R {Fig. t,.) would run againft the

inner Surface of the Cylinder with too great a Force. 2. That two

Sponges are plac'd, fo as to receive the Segment H, that it may not

be damag'd.
Experiment 18.

Apply the Pipe A B to the Plate G of the Air-pump, which Pipe 2228.

has a Cock at it's lower End, and to which is join'd, at Top, the P1.7i.F,2,

fmaller Pipe C, which rifes above the Plate, The Pipe D is ap-

plied to the Hole through which the Air is taken out. The Glafs

Receiver S is put upon the Plate G, in fuch Manner, that the Pipe

C may anfwer to the Middle of it. Upon the Receiver S is put the

Receiver R, that we may have an Height of about three Feet.

The End A, of the Pipe AB, is immerg'd in Water, contain'd in

the Vellel V, and the Receivers R and S being exhaufted, the Cock

is open'd ; the Water will fpout up into the Receiver with a great

Force ; namely by that Prefliire, with which it can be fuftain'd in

a Pipe that has no Air in it, at the Height of thirty two Feet *. * 1089.

Experiment 19,

The Air's Elaflicity produces the fame EfFedt. Let there be a 2229.

Brafs Cylinder V, exadly clos'd. There muft be a Hole in the ^^-l^ ^'S-

Bottom to pour in Water, which afterwards you fhut up with a

Screw. To the upper Part of the VeiTel there is folder'd a Pipe,

which goes down almoft to the Bottom ; and to the other End of

it, that ftands above the Veflel, the Cock E is join'd. By help of
a Screw this VeiTel is fitted to the lower Side of the Plate G of the

Air-pump ; there is aifo here a prominent Pipe C, v/hich is co-

ver'd with the Receivers, as in the foregoing Experiment. If the

Air be exhaufted from them, and the VeiTel V is about two Tiiirds

flill of Water, when you open the Cock, the Water will violently

fpout up into the Receivers, by the Force of the Spring of the Air
contain'd in the upper Part of the Veflel V. Here the Air preiies

upon the Surface of the Water ; when you open the Cock, the

PreiTure in the Pipe becomes lefs, therefore tlie Water muft go into

the Pipe.

Experiment 20.

Even in the open Air, the Water will violently fpout out of the 2230.

VeiTel V, if, having pour'd in Water, as in the 17th Experiment, P1-71-F.4.

the Air be forc'd into the VeiTel, by the Syringe above-mention'd *. * 2221.

Expe-
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Experiment 21.

2231. ' If a Glafs inverted be immerg'd in Water, the Air keeps out the

Water, at whatever Depth it be immerg'd
; yet the deeper the

Glafs is put down, the lefs Space the Air is reduc'd into.

2232. Upon this Principle are made the Machines in which Divers go
down into the Sea. They are made like Bells, and defcend by
their own Gravity ; the Water does not rife up to the Diver in the

Bell ; frefh Air is fent down continually by the Bladders tied to a

Rope, which he draws down to him j the Air, heated by his Re-
Ipiration, rifes to the upper Part of the Bell, and is there dr*-'en

out through a Cock, by the Preffure of the Water, that puflies up,

and comprefles the Air in the lower Part of the Bell ; which Pref-

fure overcomes the Force with which the Vv^ater endeavours to de-

fcend through the Cock ; for the Preffure of Fluids is encreas'd in

* 1468. Proportion to their Depths *.

Experiment 22.

2233. Take little Figures of Glafs that are made hollow, of an Inch and

PI 72. F.I. half long, reprefenting Men; thefe little Images have a fmall Hole
in one of their Feet, and are lighter than Water. Immerge them
into the Water contain'd in the Glafs AB. This Glafs is about a

Foot, or 15 Inches high. This is put upon the Plate G of the

Air-pump, and cover 'd with the Receiver R. A Part of the Air

being exhaufted, it goes out of the little Images alfo, whofe Place

is immediately taken up by the Water, when the Air is let into the

Receiver again ; the Images are now heavier, and go to the Bottom.

Some of the Air being again exhaufted, the Preffure upon the Sur-

face of the Water is diminiflied, and the Air in the Images expands

itfelf, and drives out the Water, and the Images rife up again, and

have feveral Motions, when the Pump is mov'd.

Experiment 23.

2234. We may make Ufe of this Glafs Veffel with the Figures in it, in

another Manner, without the Air-pump. It is fiU'd with Water,

and cover'd with a Bladder, which is tied faft to the upper Part of

the Veffel. If the Bladder be prefs'd with the Finger, the Surface

of the Water is comprefs'd more ; and this, being more comprefs'd,

enters into the Images through the Holes in their Feet, and com-

preffes the Air more in them. The Images being made heavier,

go to the Bottom of the Veffel, foffer or flower according to the

Bignefs
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Bigncfs of the Hole, and alfo according as the fpecific Gravity of

the Images comes nearer to the fpecific Gravity of the Water.

Taking away your Finger, the Air in the Uttle Men, being lefs com-

prefs'd, expands itfelf, and drives out the Water, and the Images

rife up again to the Surface of the Water, as in the laft Experi-

ment.

Experiment 24.

Animals cannot live without Air. If any Animal be included 2235-.

in the Receiver V, and the Air be drawn out, the Animal will im- PI.72.F.2.

mediately be in Convulfions, and will fall down dead, unlefs the

Air be fuddenly re-admitted. Some Animals will live in a Vacuum
longer than odaers. The Bodies of the Animals are fwoln, whilft,

the external Prefliire being taken away, the Air, or fome elaflic

Fluid, expands itfelf in the VefTels.

Experiment 25.

Some Fifhesalfo cannot live without Air ; but in others you fee 2 2 36.

no fuch Change, but the fwelling of their Eyes. What Experi-pi,y2.F.7.

ments you make upon Fiflies, muft be made in the Glafs Receiver

V, which is fet upon the Plate of the Air-pump, and which con-

tains the Water with the Fiflies. This is covered with the Re-
ceiver R, and the Air is exchanged. The PrefTure of the Air upon
the Surface of the Water being taken away, the Air in the Body
of the Fifh expands itfelf, by which it becomes lighter, and can-

not defcend in the Water.

Experiment 26.

Experiments are made upon Animals in comprefs'd Air, by Help 22 37.
of the Machine above-defcrib'd *. In that Cafe Animals do not* 22i6«
foon die ; becaufe the Veffels in the Body are not broken, by com-
preffing the Air ; the Animals become rather brifker. Yet if they

continue long in that condenfed Air, it is hurtful to them j and in

agreater Compreffion, they will die in a little Time.

Experiment 27.

We may fee what happens to the Veffels of an Animal, in com- 2238,
preffed Air, if we fufpend a Bladder blown up, and well clos'd, in

the faid Machine *. When the Air is comprefs'd, it becomes flac- •* 2216,
cid

J but, when the Cock is opened, it fuddenly expands itfelf.

Vol. II. p Expe-
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Experiment 280

2239. From feveral Fluids, when they are put under a Glafs Receiver,
and the Air is exhaulled, an elaftic Fluid is feparated. In this Cafe
v/e always obferve an Ebullition of the Fluid, which is often very
violent.

2240. In the eighth Chapter of the firfl: Book, I mentioned an Expe-
* 153. riment concerning Bodies falling in a Vacuum *, I fhall now ex-

plain it.

A MACHINE,
Whereby two Bodies are let down in Vacuo^ at the fame Time.

2241. xhis Machine is joined to the Cover of the Receiver. The up-
Plate 73. per Surface of this Cover is feen at Fig. 1. the lower Surface at
Fig. I, 2. Fig. 2. The Machine itfelf, is reprefented feparate from the

Cover, in the other Figures.

The Brafs Plate A is hexagonical, the Angles being cut off, and.

p- ^ *
it is perforated in feveral Places, to make it lighter. The Axis

°' ^° ae h perpendicular to it, behind it, whofe Part ab\s cylindrical,

and the Part be fquare, but the End e makes a Screw, which the

Nut c fits.

224.t.
"^^ ^^ i'^^n.t Plate, which is reprefented at B, at the fore Part

Fiff. A. °^ ^^» ^"-^ applied fix fmall Brafs Plates E, E, E, E, E, E ; which,

are bent, and elaftic. One of thefe Springs is reprefented fepa-

rately at C D ; towards C there are two fmall Holes, through

which the Screws n, n go, that the Spring may be faftened in it's

Place. The End D agrees to a Side of the Hexagon, and prefles-

the Plate B by it's Elafticity.

224.4. '^^^ Spring CD is perforated zt 00 ; and through this Incifiott

paffes the fmall Plate /, which coheres with the Plate B, and turns-

upon a Center. Every Spring has fuch a fmall Plate, which is feen

Fig. r, more diftindtly in Fig. 5. A B reprefents a Sedion through the

Center of the hexagonical Plate, in fuch a Pofition, that this Sec-

tion, which we fuppofe vertical, pafles through the Incifions of

the two Springs E and E. The Plates, of which we are fpeaking,

are reprefented at /, / ; a Piece p pafles through each of them,,

which is prominent on both Sides.

224 c.
'^^^ P^'^'^^ of the lower Spring acquires an horizontal Pofition

bv it's Gravity ; becaufe the Piece / is fuftained by the Spring it-

felf. If, when the Plate is in this Pofition, it be preffed down-
wards.
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wards, the End D of the Spring is feparated from the Plate A B
by the Adlion of this Piece.

Upon the fquare Part of the Axis above-mentioned of the Plate 224.6.

A B *, is put the fmall Wheel R, which has Teeth, and which is * 2242.
reprefented fideways at r ; the Teeth of it are oblique, that they

may anfwer to the Screw which we Hiall fpeak of prefently. We
have a Sedlion of this little Wheel, joined to the Axis, and faftened

by the Screw ec^ at r.

That this Machine may be faftened to the Cover, there is a Cy- 2247.

linder HN, which is joined to the Bottom of it, and which ends Fig. 2.

in the fpherical Head I, two Segments at oppolite Parts being cut

off; this Head is perforated at s; through which Aperture is put

the Axis ab {Fig. 3, 5.) before the Wheel r is joined to it, and
faftened.

To the fame Cylinder H I, is added the Screw G, which is re- 2248,
tained between the Plates L andM ; the Part g pafies through the

Hole/, and hi through the Hole d. The Spiral of this Screw

agrees to the Teeth of the Wheel, fo that, by turning the Screw
about it's Axis, the Wheel is mov'd, and the Plate A B (Fig. 5.)

with what is joined to it is turned round.

The fmall Pipe X goes through the Cover, and is folder'd to it,

to which the ScrewG fo anfwers, when it is fix'd in it's Place, that

it's Axis, if it be conceived to be continued, coincides with the

Axis of the Pipe,

The Part P of the Key F P fills this Pipe, and indeed fo exadly, 2249.'

that the Air cannot pafs by, whilft the Key is turned round, which
Ihou'd be anointed well with Oil and Wax.

This has a Roller in it's lower Part at m, which Hole is fquare,

into which goes the Part / of the Screw, which is alfo fquare, and
fits the Cavity.

All the Parts are reprefented join'd together in Fig. i. befides 2250.
thofe, which we have hitherto explained, there is a Collar of Lea- Fig. i.

thers *, which is put upon the Cover, and folder'd to it, through * 2 1 c r,

which the Brafs Wire S T paffes, to whofe End is joined the Plate

V at right Angles to it.

To know where this Collar of Leathers muft be fix'd, turn the
Key F till you bring the lower Side of the Hexagon A into an
horizontal Pofition j then the fmall Plate /', which goes through
the lower Spring E, will be horizontal alfo *

; the Plate V fliou'd * 2245.
now anfwer to /, fo that, by pufliing down the Wire S T a little, 2251.
the Spring may be feparated from the Plate A, as was before ex-
pla^in'd *. F 2 Expe- * 2245.
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Experiment.

2252. That this Experiment may be the more conveniently made,

PI.72.F.4 the Air-pump is taken off from it's Stand, and is laid upon the low
Stand S S.

At the Sides of the Plate G, upon which the Glaffes, which
are exhaufted, are laid, are faftened two wooden Pillars AE,
A E, the Feet of which go through the upper Board of the Air-

pump, and are faftened by Wedges, as /.

The Pillars are above five Feet high ; thefe are join'd by four

Pieces of Wood, BB, CC, DD, EE. The Diftance between
G and B B is nine, or ten Inches j B C, CD, D E, are each equal

to 18 Inches.

Thefe Pieces of Wood are broader in the Middle, that there

may be an Aperture, or round Hole in each; whofe Diameter is

equal to five Inches and an half.

Four Glafs Cylinders F, F, F, F, are made ufe of; the inward
Diameter of each is four Inches, and the Height a Foot and an
half. The upper Hole of every one of them is encompafs'd with
a round Piece, with which coheres an horizontal Ring made of a

* 2IC7, •'^^^^^ °^ ^^ ^^"^^ Metal, that, when Leather is put between *^

one Glafs may be fet upon another. Thefe four Cylinders are put
one upon another, and make, as it were, one hollow Glafs Co-
lumn, which pafles through the Holes in the Pieces of Wood.
This Column muft be fo plac'd, that it may go through the Mid-
dle of all the Holes, as near as poflible ; to effeft which the Pofi-

tion of the whole Column muft frequently be altered a little ; for

this Reafon the Idweft Cylinder is laid upon the Plate G, without

putting a Leather between ; but, after the Cylinders are fix'd, the

Air is hinder'd from getting between the Plate and the Brim of the

* 2 1 c6. Cylinder, by putting Wax round it *. The Cylinders are faftened

by Means of the little Wedges at, at, a-, &c. made in fuch Man-
ner, that they may fuit the Glafs and the Hole,

The Glafs Receiver R is laid upon the uppermoft Cylinder; the

Bottom of it is cylindrical, and this Part of it anfwers to the Cy-

linders mention'd. The Diameter of the Receiver in the Middle

is about feven Inches ; and the upper Hole is of five Inches Dia-

* 2241. "leter. This Aperture is clos'd with the Cover above-mention'd *,

* 210I Leather being put between *, and the Machine, there explain'd,,

is then inclos'd in the Receiver; but the Bodies, to be let down ia

Vacuo, muft firft be ioin'd to the Machine.
To
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To do this, we put a Piece of Gold Coin/' together with a fmall 2253.

Feather q between a Spring, as E, and the Plate B; both which PI.73.F.4.

Bodies are retain'd by the Preffure of the Spring, if the Tail of the

Feather is of the fame Thicknefs as the Money ; wherefore, that

we may make ufe of a lighter Feather, we muft choofe a thin

Piece of Money (for Example, a Ducat^ Each of the Springs

fhou'd retain Bodies like thefe, in the fame Manner.

The Air is exhaufted from all thefe GlaiTes, and by thrufting 2254.
down the Brafs Wire if a little, the lower Part of the lower Spring PI.72.F.4.

is feparated from the Plate, to which all the Springs are applied *, *- 2251.
and both the Bodies, which are held by the Spring, are let loofe

at the fame Time j and they come to the Plate G exadly at the

fame Time alfo.

The Experiment is eafily repeated; the Key/ is turned about, 2255.

that another Spring may come to the lower Place * ; and thus it * 2248.

may be repeated fix Times. If during thefe Repetitions fome Air

be let in, a Difference in the Time of the Fall of the Bodies is per-

ceiv'd, and the Difference is the greater, the more Air is let in.

A Spectator will fee the Bodies falling, if he be at fuch a Dif-

tance, as to perceive all the Glaffes at one View, if he be at a lefs

Diftance, let him keep his Eyes on the Plate G.

A more iimple Method of repeating the Experiment, may in- 2256,

deed be us'd ; but I think this, which I have made ufe of, the befb

Method of letting loofe the Bodies, at the fame Time, that they

may fall diredtly down, and feparately. But the following Method
is very fimple, if the Bodies are to be let down only once.

The Receiver R in this Cafe is remov'd, the upper Cylinder alio 2257.

may have a fmaller Aperture.

This upper Cylinder is clos'd with the Brafs Top O, to this isP1.7j.F.6,

join'd a Collar of Leathers A *, by Means of the Screw B, which * 2155-
goes through the Cover in fuch Manner, that the elaffic, bent

Plate D E is join'd to the Cover byMeans of it, which Plate is per-

forated at Top, over which Aperture is folder'd the Ring C, into

which the Screw B goes.

The extreme Parts r r of the Plate, come together by Means of

their Elafticity, the Ends being a little bent.

,
In this Plate is inclos'd the oval, Brafs Plate F, whofe fmaller

' Diameter may be contained within the Plate D E, without fepa-

rating the Ends of it.

Within the fame Plate D E, the Brafs Wire G I goes, which

paffes through the Collar of Leathers A, and therefore alfo through-
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the Cover O. To the lower End I of which Wire G I the faid

Plate F is join'd, which may be mov'd by Means of the Handle

Qj and turned round, whereby the Ends r, r, of the Plate DE
are feparated ; becaufe the longer Diameter of the oval H exceeds

the Diftance between the oppofite Parts of the Plate, when it's

Extremes r, r, are join'd by Means of the Elailicity ; between
thefe the Gold and Feather are put, when the Experiment is to be

made.

C A H P. VI.

"The DeferifHon offeveral Machines .^ whofe ABion de-

fends upon the Air^ and the Explanation of their

EffeBs.

Experiment i.

22 r 8, "f
^'^ °^^ ^"^ ^' °^ *^^ Curve Tube a ^bht immerged in

PI 74. F I. J ^ Water, whilft the other End b defcends below the Surface of

the Water. If by fucking, or any other Way, the Air be taken

out of this Tube, the Water will run through b. This Inftrument

is called a Syphon.

2259. This Effedt arifes from the Preffure of the Air, which drives on the

Water in the Syphon, by it's Preffure upon the Surface of the Water
in the Veffel. The Air does alfo prefs againft the Water that goes out

of the Orifice b, and fuftains it. Thefe Preffures are equal, and a(ft

contrariwife in the upper Part of the Syphon, with a Force equal

to the Weight of the Atmofphere, taking away the Weight of the

Pillars of Water which are fuftained by the Preffure. The Pillar

of the Water in the Leg S b, is longer than the oppofite Pillar of

Water ; therefore, the Preffure of the Air is more diminifhed on
the Side b S, and the oppofite Preffure overcoming it, the Water
flows towards b.

Experiment 2.

2260 T^^ Syphon above-mention'd has this Inconveniency, that, if

otice it ceafeth to work, the Water will not run again, unlefs the

Air be drav/n out of the Tube afrefh. This may be correfted by

making a Syphon in the Figure d'R. e, whofe Legs are equal, and

turn'd up again ; for if the Syphon be fiU'd with Water, and one

teg be immerfcd in it, fo that the Surface of the Water may be

I above
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above the Orifice, then the Water will run out through the other

Leg, for the Reafon given in the Explication of the former Expe-

riment. Since the Legs are return'd upvi^ards, the Syphon will not

be emptied, when the running out of the Water ceafes ; and fo

the Syphon, being once fiU'd, is always ready to work it's Effedt.

The Water runs backward or forv/ard through it, according as it

is higher on one Side or the other.

A SYPHON,
Whereby Water is rais'd.

Upon the fame Principle as the foregoing Machine, is contriv'd 2261=^

the Syphon for raifing Water into a Refervoir. The Effed: of this PL74.F<,2o

Syphon becomes vifible by the Help of a Machine made up of

two hollow Glafs Balls H and I, which are join'd together by the

Brafs Pipe CD E. The Ball I communicates with the Water to

be rais'd, contain'd in the Veflel V, by Means of the Pipe A B,

which comes up almoft to the Top of the Ball ; to the Ball H at

the lower Part is join'd the Pipe F G, as long as the whole Pipe

AB.
The Ball H muft be filled with Water through a Hole by a

Funnel, and then the Hole muft be fhut up clofe.

In fuch Machines as are applied to Ufe, for raifing Water out of zzbzl
a Refervoir that contains it, the Water is brought away in the VefiTel

H, and the Communication between the VelTel and the Refervoir

is {hut up with a Cock.

Experiment 3.

Opening the Cock G, the Water will run out that Way, and 22 ?3»
will afcend through the Pipe A B up into the VelTel I ; which be-

ing fiU'd, the Water is fuffer'd to run away to the Place where you
would have it ; and, by repeating the Operation^ the Elevation of

the Water continues.

Opening the Cock G, the Water going out of the Pipe F G, 22640
fiifl:ains the PrefiTure of the whole Atmofphere ; the Air alfo prefles

upon the Surface of the Water in the Veflel V,, and it is fuftained

in the Pipe AB by Means of this Preflure. Thefe Preflures are

equal, and if you take from them the Columns of Water which
they fuftain, you will have the Forces by which the Air is prefs'd

that is contain'd in the upper Parts of the Veffels, which commu-
nicate by Means of the Pipe C D E. The Pillar F G, becaufe there

is
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is fuperadded to it the Height of the Water in the Vefi^l H, does

always overcome the Column in the Pipe A B, therefore the Pref-

fare at G is more dimlniilied than the other, and fo overcome by it

;

and therefore the Water muft rife in the Tube A B, and defcend

down FG.
The common PUMPS.

226 e To render the Action, and Effeds of common Pumps vifible,

PI 7A Y 1 ^^^ there be a little Pump made of Glafs, Let A B be a Cylinder
'' '•^'

of GlafSj fix or feven Inches high, whofe Diameter is an Inch and

an half In the Bottom of it join a Tube of any Length, as C D.
Let the upper Part of it be ftopt up with a Leaden Ball, that the

Water may not be able to defcend out of the Cylinder A B, but

may eafily rife into it, by raifing up the Ball, which we make ufe

of here inftead of a Valve. The Pifton is mov'd in the Cylinder

A B, which, being furrounded with Leather, exaftly fills it's Ca-

vity : There is a Hole in the Pifton, which likewife is ftopp'd with

a Ball of Lead inftead of a Valve ; fo that the Water may rife,

but not defcend through the Pifton. .

Experiment 4.

2266. Pu^ down the Pifton to the Bottom j pour Water upon it to

hinder the Paffage of the Air ; if the End D of the Tube CD be

immers'd into Water, and the Pifton be rais'd, the Water will

* 2 roQ. afcend up into the Cylinder A B *, from which it cannot defcend j

wherefore, it comes up through the Pifton, when it is puftied

down. lif you raife the Pifton again, the Cylinder is again fill'd

with other Water, and the firft Water is rais'd up into the Wooden
Veflel F, which is join'd to the Glafs Cylinder, from which it runs

out through the Tube G.

22^7. Since the Effedls of all the Machines, defcrib'd in this Chapter,

depend upon the Preflure of the Atmofphere, the Water will not

rife in thefe Machines to an Height of thirty Feet. The Water
* 2089. Height be rais'd to a greater Height, exceeding thirty two Feet *,

* 2120. i^> i" ^^^^ greater Heights, the elaftic Fluid, fpoken of above *,

fhou'd be feparated from it.

HERO'S FOUNTAIN.
2268. There are feveral Fountains, which are call'd Hero's Fountains ;

Plate 69. I ^^^^ explain the Conftrudlion of one of them.

''''^' * ^-
The
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The two equal elliptical Veffels A B, and C D, very well clos'd

on all Sides, are made of Brafs.

In each there is a Divifion which goes through the Center of the

EUipfe, and divides it into two equal Parts.

The Divifion in the Veflel D C is perpendicular to the Axis of

the EUipfe ; that of the other Veflel is inclin'd to this Axis ; the

Difpofition of the Pipes, which will be mention'd prefently, is the

Cafe of this Difference.

The upper Plate EF, of the Veifel AB, is hollow'd, to con-

tain Water at the Height of an Inch, or two.

The Veffels are join'd by four Pipes. The firft op goes through

the Cavity B, of the Veffel AB, and has no Communication with

it, and defcends almoft to the Bottom of the Cavity D. The fe-

cond J/ is folder'd to the upper Part of the Cavity D, and reaches

to the Top of the Cavity B, without touching the upper Plate.

The third q r reaches from the lower Part of the Cavity B almofl

to the Bottom of the Cavity C. The fourth xv coheres with the

upper Part of this Cavity C, and reaches almoft to the upper Part

of the Cavity A.

Laftly there is a Pipe ^^z, which pafTes through the upper Plate

of the Veffel AB, and is fo folder'd to it, and defcends into the

Cavity A in fuch Manner, that it's End z is very near the Bottom

of it.

Cocks are join'd to the Cavities at ^, ^, ^, ^; or there are other

Apertures in them, which are ftopp'd by Screws, Leathers being

put between ; the chief Ufe of which is that the Cavities may be

well emptied through them, left they ftiould ruft in the Infide.

Experiment 5.

Water is pour'd into the Pipe op^ with which the Cavity D is 2269.

iill'd ; and if you continue to pour the Water in it will afcend along

the Pipe i/, and defcend along qr into the Cavity C, which is alfo

iill'd, the Air afcending along x'u and going out through %y. In-

vert the Machine, removing the Screws e, e^ of the Cavities C and

D, and the Water will defcend into the Cavities B and A. The
Holes e, e, being ftopt again, as alfo the Hole y of the Pipe zy.,

fet the Machine upright, and pour Water again into the Pipe op,

'till the upper Surface of the Machine be covered with Water.

Now if the Hole y be opened, the Water will fpout upwards to an

Height almoft double the Height op (Fig. 5 ;) and the Motion of

the Water will continue, 'till the Cavity C is emptied. The Height

Vol. IL G of
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of the fpouting Water will be continually diminifhed, and at th&
End it will be lefs than twice the Diftance between the Veflels.

2^70. The EfFedt of this Machine raufl be attributed to the Gompref-
fion of theAir in the Veflels. The Prefllire of the Atmofpherc
at andj;, as alfo the Prefllires thence arifing in the Veflels them-
felves, are equal j therefore thefe Prefllires mutually deft:roy one
another, and are not to be taken Notice of in the Examination of

t the Machine. When at laft Water is pour'd into the Pipe op^ it

is fuftain'd in it by the Prefllxre of the Air contain'd in the Cavity

\

D, and which ad:s upon the Surface of the Water, which takes up

\

a fmall Part of the Height of this Cavity ; which Air therefore is

, comprefs'd by the Weight of the Water of the 'Height p o : \

fpeak of the Prefliire, which overcomes the Prefllire of the At-
mofphere. The Air, contain'd in the upper Part of the Cavity B,

communicates with the Air iiiention'd by the Pipe it, and is com»-

prefs'd in the fame Manner ; and this ads upon the Surface of the

I

Water in this Cavity with the iame Force. This PreflTure mufl; be
I fuperadded to the Prefllire from the Height of the Water, that we

may have the Force, with which the Air, which is contain'd in the

Cavity C, is eomprels'd, as alfo that which is in the upper Part of
the Cavity A, by Reafon of the Communication by the Pipe xv-.

Therefore the Prefllire, which ads upon the Surface of the Water,
in this Cavity; A, is equal to a Pillar of Water, of almofl: double

the Height of the whole Machine j and therefore the Water fpouts,^

through the Hole at y, as if it were prefs'd by fuch a Pillar j that

is, it rifes to an Height, which wants but little of the Height of this

Pillar*

This Height is continually diminifliedj for the Pillars of Water,
which comprefs the Air, are continually diminifli'd ; becaufe the

Water is encreas'd in the Cavities C and D, and it's Height is di-

jniniflied in the Cavity B. At the fame Time the Cavity A is con-

tinually emptying, and the Water rifes through a greater Space,

'before it comes to y j and it is therefore driven to a lefs Height
above _)».

1^88.
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CHAP. VII.

Of the Undulatory or Wave-like Motion of- the Air^ as

likewife concerning Sound.

/F the ylir be any how agitated, the Particles mov'd go out of 2271^
their Place, and caufe the Particles next to them to pofTefs a lefs

Space ; and whilft the Air is dilated in one Place, it is comprefs'd

in the Place next to it. The comprefs'd Air, whilft, by Reafon of

the Elafticity being encreafs'd by the Compreffion, it expands itfelf

again, does not only return to it's firft State, but is itfelf dilated

by the Motion acquir'd by the Particles receding from one another

beyond their firft Diftance.

The Air being firft dilated by that Motion, returns to it's firft

State, and the Air towards other Parts is comprefs'd. This again hap-

pens, when the Air laft comprefs'd expands itfelf, and thereby a new
Compreffion of Air is produc'd. Therefore from any Agitation

there arifes a Motion analogous to the Motion ofa Wave on the Surface

of Water *. And the Air thus comprefs'd, with a Dilatation fol- * 1737.
lowing, is call'd by that fame Name, viz. a Wave of Air *. *

^IZ'^-
Comprefs'd Air dilates itfelf every Way, and the Motion of thefe 2272.

Waves, is the Motion of a Sphere expanding itfef, juft as thefe

Waves move circularly on the Surface of the Water *. ^
j

Whilft a Wave moves in the Air, wherever it pajfes, the Particles 227-^.
are mov'dfrom their Place and return to it, running through a very

^

jhort Space in coming and.going.

To explain the Laws of this Motion, let us conceive Particles of 2274.
Air to be plac'd at equal Diftances, a, b, c, d, &c. andy in api.yr.F.i.
right Line, Let the Wave move along that Line, and fuppofe it to

be come forward, as far as between b and p ; and that the Air is

dilated between b and h, but comprefs'd betweea h and p ; as all

this is reprefented in Lines.

The greatefi Denftty is at m, the Middle Point t between h and p, 227.5.

and the greatefi Dilatation is in the Middle e between b and h.

Wherever the neighbouring Particles are not equally difiant, by the 2276.
ASiion of the Elafticity the lefs difiant Particles- are prefs'd towards

thofe that are more difiant *j and this Preffure, fetting afide all* 211 1.

Motion acquir'd, muft be firft examin'd into,

G 2 Between
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2277. Between b and e jf^^r^ is a Prejfure from ^ towards e^ that is,

conj'piring with the Motion of the fFave, and another fuch between

m and p.

2278. ^^^ ^^^^^ ^-^ ^ contrary Prejfure between e <7«^ m, yrow? m /o-

wards e.

2270. -^'' "^ "^^^ ^5 where the DIre6lions of thefe Adlions are chang'd,

the oppofite Adtions deftroy one another j becaufe the adjacent Par-

ticles are fuppos'd to be equally diftant.

2280. I^ ^^^ Places b, h, and p the Difference of the Diftances of the
adjacent Particles is the greateft of all j and therefore the ABion of
the Elajiicity towards one Part is the greateji of all.

22B1. From hence we gather that a Particle according to it's different

Place in a Wave fuffers a different Aftion from Sic Elaflicity by
which it's Motion is generated, accelerated, diminifh'd, or de-

ftroy'd. Therefore the Direction of the Motion of a Particle can-

not be determin'd from the Direction alone of the Adtion men-
tion'd, and that does not always agree with this Direction, and the

Motion of every one of the Particles is chang'd every Moment.

22P2. -^11 ^^ Particles between b and p are carried according to the

Order of the Letters. The Particles, between h and p, continue

their Motion in this Diredtion ; and the refl between b and b re-

turn towards b, as we fhall fee hereafter.

22So. Thefe continue in the Motion by which they return, until, by
the Adtion of the Elaflicity, whofe Diredlion is chang'd in the Point

e, the Motion acquir'd anew be deflroy'd ; in which Cafe a Parti-

cle, as b, returns to Refl in it's former Situation. In the next Mo-
ment the Particle c comes to Refl in it's former State, but p comes

on to y, as in Line 2 ; and in equal Moments, the Wave fuccef-

fively has all the Pofitions, as you fee here in the Lines i, 2, 3^

2284. ^^- ^i^d 13 ; and 'duhilft the Wave comes from the Pofition in the

Line i, to the Pofition in the Line 13, it runs through ifs whole

Breadth. The Particle p in this Motion goes and comes^ and it's

Motion is fenfible in this Figure ; and this Particle goes fuccejjively

through all the Pofitions of the Particles in the Wave, as is manifefl.

4128 c. ^^ the Particles are fucceflively agitated with a like Motion :

And if the Time, in which a Wave runs through it's Breadth, be'

divided into fo many Parts as there are Particles in the Breadth of

the Wavcy every Particle will befound in that Pofition in which the

following Particle was the Moment aforegoingy which was longer in:

MotioQ by one fuch Moment,.

Tk
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'The Motion of any Particle, zs p, ingoing backwards and for- 2286.

nvards, is analogous to the vibrating Motion of a Pendulu?n, whiljl it

performs two Ofcillations ; that is, once goes and once returns.

A Pendulum defcends in it's Orcillation, and the Motion acquir'd 2287.
confpires with the Adtion of Gravity, and is accelerated by it, un-

til it comes down to the loweft Point of the Arch to be defcrib'd,

that is, to the Middle of the Way to be mov'd through ; the Pen-

dulum goes on by the Motion acquir'd, which is deflroy'd by the

Action of Gravity, whofe Direftion changes in this Point, whilft

the Body rifes up the other Part of the Arch to be defcrib'd : This

Body goes back with the fame Laws.

The Particle /» is mov'd by the Elallicity, and it's Motion is ac- 2288',

celerated by the Adion of the Elafticity, until it comes to the Situa-

tion of the Particle m, in the Line i *
; which Situation appears in * 2277.

the Line 4, in which the Particle p takes up the middle Point of

the Space, to be run through, in coming and going. Though the

Elafticity a6ts contrary to the Motion acquir'd *, yet it continues * 2278,
it's Motion, until the Motion be quite deftroy'd by the Adlion of

the faid Elafticity ; which happens when it has gone through a .
"

Space equal to that, in which it was generated ; then the Particle

p is in the Situation, appearing in the Line 7, which anfwers to the

Situation of the Particle h in the Line i . Then the Particle returns

by it's Elafticity, and is accelerated, until it has acquir'd the Situa-

tion of the Particle e of the Line i *, as in the Line 10 ; that is, * 2278*
until it comes again to the Point that is in the Middle of the Way
to be run through, as in the Line 4. The Particle continues re-

turning until the whole Motion be deftroy'd by the Action of the

Elafticity, whofe Diredlion is again chang'd *
; and then the Par- * 2279-

ticle returns to it's firft Pofition, as in the Line 13, and there not

being agitated by any new Motion, remains at Reft. All which
Things flow from what is demonftrated in the firft following Scho-

lium. Therefore when the Motion of a tremulous Body, ivhich agi- 2289i

iates the Air, ceafes, there are no new Waves generated, and the

Number of the Waves is the fame as the Number of the Agita-

tions of that Body.

If the Adlion of Gravity ftiou'd ceafe after two Vibrations of a 229a;.

Pendulum, as in the Air after the going and returning of a Particle,

the Aftion of the Elafticity upon that Particle ceafes ;' the Motion

of a Particle of Air, wou'd in all Things agree with the Motion of

the Pendulum. In the middle Point of the Arch, which is to be

run through by the Ofcillation, there is na Adion of Gravity,, and-

the;
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the- Diredtlon thereof is chang'd ; in the middle Point of the Space

to be mov'd through, by the Particle^ in it's going and coming, in
which it is in the Line 4 and i o, the Situation of this Particle an-
fwers to the Situation of the Particles m and e, in the Line i, in

which Points there is no Adlion of Elafticity, and it's Diredion ia

* 2270. chang'd *. In a Pendulum, the more a Body ofcillating is diftanb

from the loweft Point, or middle of the Arch to be defcrib'd, the

more does the Force of Gravity aft upon it ; alfo the more diftant

the Particle p is from the middle Point of the Space to be run
through, the greater is the Adtion of the Elafticity upon it, and in

the Lines i, 7, and 13, in which the Particle is moft diftant from
the Point abovementioned, the Situation of it agrees with the Points

b, b, and p, in the Line i, in which the Adtion of the Elafticity

* 22 8<?. is greateft of all *.

22QI. -^y which Law is determin'd the Adlion of the Elafticity, fince

it increafes when the Diftance from the often-mention'd middle
Point increafes, from the Law of the Elafticity of the Air itfelf,

whofe Particles fly from one another with a Force which is inverflyr

* 2 1 1 1- as the Diftance between the Centers of the Particles * ; and we de-

monftrate in the firft Scholium annexed to this Chapter, that the

Adtion of the Elafticity upon a Particle, as p, increafes or dimi-

nifhes in Proportion to it's Diftance from the middle of the Space

to be run through.

2292. For which Reafon, every Particle in it's Motion goes and returns

,

according to the Law of the Motion of a Pendulum ofcillating in a
* 414. Cycloid *.

229'j. We demonftrate in the fame Scholium, that the Velocity of a.

Wave is equal to that Velocity which a Body acquires in fallingfront,

one half the Height that the Atmofphere would have, tf whilji the

^antity of the Air remains thefatne, it Jhould every where have that.

Denfty, which it has in the Place wherein the Wave fnoves. And
the Demonftration obtains whatever be the Breadth of the Wave,
and whether the Particles in going and coming run through a greater

2294. or lefs Space -, whence it is evident that all Waves move with the

fame Velocity ; namely as long as the faid Height of the Atmofphere
is not alter'd, fuppofing it to be every where of the fame Denfity.

220 c. Silt this being chang'd, the Squares of the Celerities of the Waves
* 220-3.. ore in the Ratio of the Heights *. But this Height often varies ; for

-^jA the Denlity of the Air often alters the Elaficity remaining thefame

;

2296. ^"^^ the Elafticity may be chang'd while the Denfity remains the

iame ; laftly they very often both together change.

I In
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In the firft Cafe, vizy when the Elafticity remains, and the

Denfity varies, whilft the Air is fuppos'd every where of the fame

Denfity, the Height is chang'd, but the Quantity of the compref-

fing Air does not vary ; becaufe the Weight thereof is equal to the

Elailicity *: And the Height is as the Space taken up by the Air; * og j^

and fo is inverfly as the Denfity
-f-

; wherefore the Squares of the
-f 1464,

Velocities of the Waves are i?iverjly as the Denfities *. * 22qc„
When the Denjity remains the fame, but the Elajiicity varies, the 2297,,

Height of the Atmofphere is chang'd in the Ratio of the com-

prefling Weight, that is, in the Ratio of the Elailicity *. There- * ^61.
fore the Squares of the Velocities of Waves are as the Degrees of

Elaflicity *. _ * 2295.
If both the Velocity and Denfity differ, the Squares of the Velocities 2208.

tf the Waves will be in a Ratio compounded of the dire£l Ratio of J. 2297V
the Elaflicity -f,

and of the inverfe Ratio of the Denfity *. * 22 96^
If the Denjity and Elaflicity increafe or decreafe in thefame %ati^y 22qo»

the inverfe Ratio of the Denfity deftroys the dired; Ratio of the_

Elafticity, and the Velocity of the Waves ifill not be chang'd.

This laft Cafe happens in the Compreffion of the Air arifing from

other Air mixing with it *, whereby, if the Tenor of the Air re- * 2 logv

mains the fame as to the refl, the Height of the Atmofphere,

fuppofing it to be every where of the fame Denfity, is not alter'd ;

for it is reduc'd into a lefs Space in Proportion to the fuperadded

Weight. Thereforefrom the chang'd Height of a Column of Mer- .2300..

tury, 'which is fuflain'd in aTube exhaifled of the Air * by the Pref- * 2085,.

Jure of the Atmofphere, which fhews that the Weight, by which

the Air is comprefs'd near the Earth, is chang'd, we cannot be cer-

tain whether the Velocity of the Waves does alter. For the fame , 2-501=.

Reafon the Waves are mov'd with the fame Velocity in the Top of a

'Mountain as in a Valley, if the Tenor of the Air does not differ ac-

cording to the greater Height *. * 2 12 j,.

That Waves movefafler in Summer than in Winter is deduc'd 2302*
from the Elaflicity of the Air being increas'd by Heat *. * 2117^
The Height of the Atmofphere, fuppofing it to be everywhere 2303,.

lif 'the fame Denfity, is found out by meafuring the Height of the

Column of Mercury in the Torricellian Tube, which is balanc'd

"by the PrefTure of the Atmofphere *, and by comparing the Den- * 2085..

Tity of the Air with the Denfity of the Mercury ; which may be

done by weighing the Air *. And when the Height of the Air is * 2 1 64,
found out, the Velocity is had by Experiments of Pendulums,,

which a Body acquires in falling from one half that Height *. » 415,335.374,

The.
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23 04^* The Motion of the Air, which is confider'd in this Computa-
tion, depends wholly upon the Elafticity, and the Computation
would be exa£t, if the Particles themfelves had not a fenfible Pro-

portion to the Interilices between them ; but if we fuppofe here

that the faid Proportion is fenfible, the Motion of the Waves will

be fwifter ; for Motion is propagated through folid Bodies in an

Inftant.

250 c. But ive have confider'd the Particles of the Air as Points, and the

Velocitiesfound out upon this Suppoftion, muji be increased iti Propor-

tion of the Matter to the Interjiices, in order to have the true Velocity.

2306. "WhexQiorcfo long as thefame Air preferves it's Denjity, the Aug-
mentation of the Velocity is in thefame Ratio with the Velocity itfelf

i^oy. But if the Denfty is chang'd, the Augmentation is not only in the

Ratio of the Velocity, but afo in the Ratio of the Matter to the Mat-
ter in the fame Line, which is the Ratio of the Cube Root of the

Denfty.

2308. If the Air be different, this Rule does not obtain, for the Particles

themfelves, when the Denfity remains the fame, may have a diffe-

rent Denfity ; and the Ratio of the Diameters of the Particles to

the Interftices will be alter'd.

2309. The Motion of the Waves in the Air produces Sound; but before

we treat concerning this, we muil premife a few Things in gene-

ral relating to the Senfations.

2^10. So ftrift is the Union between the Body and the Mind, that fome
Motions in the Body do as it were cohere with certain Ideas of the

Mind, and they cannot be feparated from each other. New Ideas

are every Moment excited in the Mind, by the Motion of the

Nerves, and fuch are the Ideas of all fenfible Objedls ;
yet we find

nothing common between the Motion in the Body and the Idea in

the Mind. We cannot perceive their Connexion, or whether there

« be any at all. There are innumerable Things in Nature hidden

fi-om us, which even our Ideas cannot attain to. But this Con-
nexion does not relate to Phyficks.

2311. When a Senfation is to be explain'd in Phyficks, we ought to

fhew how the Motion of a Body, which Caufes Senfation, afts

upon our Nerves.

2^12. Therefore three Things relating to Sound are to be confider'd

i

1

.

we muft determine the Motion in a Body which produces Sound j

2. We muft fhew how thefe Motions are transfer'd to us
j 3. Laflly

we mufl explain what happens in us.

The
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The Parts of Bodies, which emit Sound, are put into a tremu- 2313.

bus Motion ; for non-ekftic Bodies, when ftruck, do not produce

Sound. This tremulous Motion is alfo undoubtedly in ftretched

Chords or Fibres, from whence proceeds the Sound. This tremu-

lous Motion is very fenfible in large Bells, and in many other Bo-

dies ; it is vifible from the following Experiment with a Glafs Bell,

which gives a Sound.

Experiment i.

A thin Glafs Bell, which has a Knob at Top, that it may be 2314.

held in the Hand, is ftruck, and the Edge of it is brought near

any folid Body at reft ; if the Diftance be fmall, the Bell will, by

Means of it's tremulous Motion, ftrike againft this Body feveral

Times.

Yet the Sound does not immediately depend upon this vijible Motion^ 23 re.

hut upon another tremulous Motion, with 'which the fmalkr Particles

are affeSled, in the Motion mentioned.

Experiment 2.

The elaftic Iron Plate AC B, being fufpended, is put into a 2316.
tremulous Motion which is vifible, if the Ends A and B are brought PI.76.F.1.

together, and fuddenly let go; yet no Sound is heard : But if it be
ftruck on the Sides, which does not put it into a tremulous Mo-
tion that is vifible, there is a Sound produc'd.

A Body that isjlruck, contiyiues to give a Sound fome Time after 2317,
the Blow ; for the agitated Fibre will continue it's Vibration fome
Time, on Account of the Elafticity *. * 1332,

Sound alfo ceafes when the tremulous Motion ceafes. 2318.
From a Body, thus agitated, Motion is transfer'd to the Ear by

Means of the ^/r J for Experience ftiews that this is the Vehicle 2319.
of Sound.

A MACHINE,
Whereby Experiments concerning Sound are made.

The Machine A, to which is join'd the little Bell C, (which is 2320.
reprefented feparately in Fig. 5, that it may the better appear how PI. y^^
it is to be join'd to it,) contains feveral fmall Wheels, to which F. 2. 5.
Motion is communicated by a Spring, as in Watches ; and which
move the fmall Hammers w, w, that ftrike the Bell alternately.

It is requir'd that this Motion be continued four or five Minutes,
before the Spring be let loofe.

Vol. II. H By
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2321. By the Pkte e, the Motion of the Wheels, and the Hammers,

is ftopp'd, or continu'd ; this depends upon the Pofition of the

Plate which may be varied, whilft it is moveable about c, and can

retain the Plate </, which coheres with an Axis, and in it's Motion

goes and returns round a Center.

ExPER IMENT 3.

2 122. This Machine coheres with the Leaden Stand D, and, the fmall

Fis. 2. Cufhions E, E, being put between, is put upon the Plate G of the

Air-pump, and is cover'd with the Glafs Receiver R, open at Top.
This Aperture is clos'd by the Cover O, to which is faften'd the

* 2155. Collar of Leathers P, which the Brafs Wire ST goes through *
j

to the End T of this Wire is join'd the Plate B, which is fo bent

and cut in, that by turning the Handle, the Pofition of the Plate e

may be alter'd j whereby the Hammers are retain'd, or let loofe,

as you pleafe. The Hammers being fix'd, the Air is exhaufted

from the Receiver, the Hammers are let loofe, and no Sound is

heard.

2%'l'\. ^ the Sound cannot always be extinguifh'd, but it may be fo

weaken'd, as to be perceiv'd only by thofe, whofe Hearing is pretty

quick.

2
•J 24. The Mercurial Gage alfo, in this Experiment, does not ihew

that all the Air is exhaufled ; for when the Mercury is come ta

it's greateft Height, the Motion of the Pump muft be continued,,

that the Sound may be extinguifh'd, or weaken'd as much as pof-

fible ; by which is confirm'd what we faid before, that the Den-

fity is diminifh'd, the Elafticity remaining the fame *.

A fmall Quantity of Air being let in, we immediately perceive

a Sound, which is increas'd v/ith the Air that is let in. This Ex-

periment puts it out of all Doubt, that Sound is propagated by Air,,

but in this Motion the Air is not carried from one Place to another j.

whence appears what we faid, that ^oiind depends upon the undula-

tory Motion of the Air ; by which is confirm'd, that Sound arijes

from the tremulous Motion of Bodies.

But as this tremulous Motion is eafily communicated from one

2328. Body to another, T'he Coji'veyance of the Sound, from the tremulous-

Motion of the Fibres, is very remarkable ; and how far the Com-
munication of this Motion extends itfelf, will appear from one-

Experiment only*

EXRE-

*
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1

Experiment 4.

Things being difpos'd, as in the foregoing Experiment, and the 2329,
Air being exhaufted, and the Hammers being let loofe, the Handle

M is turn'd in fuch Manner, that the Plate B may touch the Plate

^, but not alter it's Pofition ; at that very Moment a Sound is

heard ; the Sound of the Bell indeed is weak, but the Sound of the

Wheels is perceiv'd very diflindlly j the Plates being again fepa-

rated the Sound immediately ceafes.

In the third Experiment, before the Air was exhaufted, and af-

ter it is again let in, the Sound might be perceiv'd, though the

agitated Air had no Communication at all with the external Air ;

whence it follows, that the undulatory Motion oj the Air communi- ZWQ,
cotes a tremulous Motion to the Fibres of Bodies^ whereby Waves are

generated in the exterior Air. But in this Cafe the Sound is very

much weaken'd.

As Sound is propagated xhrovi^ {oYiA Bodies, fo likewife is it 2331,
through Fluids j but in this laji Cafe it is alfo very much weaken'd.

Experiment 5.

The Machine defcrib'd above * is inclos'd in the Glafs V, the 2332.
Hammers m^ m, being firft let loofe ; the Glafs is clos'd with the PI.75.F.3,

Wooden Cover O, and the Water is hinder'd from getting in by* 2320.
foft Wax. This Glafs is put into a greater Glafs B, which contains

Mercury in it to the Height of one, or two Inches, and the Glafs

B is fill'd with Water. A Sound is heard, but it is v^^eak.

But there is no Communication between the Bell and the exter-

nal Air, unlefs through the Fluids, Water or Mercury.

The Fluid communicates a tremulous Motion to the Glafs itfelf, 2333.
in which it is contain'd, and to the Air, which is upon the Surface

of the Water.

In all thefe the undulatory Motion comes to the Ear, and goes 2'i'X/L.

into a Canal, in the external Part of the Ear j this external Part is

terminated by a very thin, ftretch'd Membrane, call'd the Tym-
panum, or Drum of the Ear, and which feparates the external Part

of the Ear from the internal. The Particles of Air, which are near

this Membrane, when the undulatory Motion reaches them, ftrike

theDrum of the Ear, and communicate a tremulous Motion to it,

which is transfer'd to the Air inclos'd in the inward Cavity of the
Ear ; fome fmaller Bones are mov'd, by the Agitation of the Drum >

the undulatory Motion is propagated through certain fmall Canals,

H 2 which
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which are tvvifted in a peculiar Manner, and the whole bony Sur-

face of this Cavity is flruck by the Particles of Air, which are in

Motion. By all thefe Motion is eafily communicated to the audi-

tory Nerve, which coheres with the Organ, of which we are

ipeaking, and which goes into the Cavity itfelf of it.

g'i'i r. The Strudlure of the Ear is wonderful, but as we are not ac-

quainted with the Ufe of the peculiar Parts, the general Things
only, which we have taken Notice of, belong to our Purpofe.

i-wb. ^^^ Celerity of Sound is thefame as the Celerity of Waves, which

^ ^
Jlrike the Ear, and to this muft be refer'd what has been faid of

2296^^297.^ their Celerity *. In refpedt to Numb. 2293 it is to be obferved,

2298. 2299. that the Celerity of Sound can no Way be determin'd by Calcu-
23C0. 2301.

j^|.JQj^ * fQj. ^Q Proportion between the Diameters of the Parti-

2306! 2307. cles and the Interftices between them, is not known ; but the Ce-
230S. lerity of Sound may be immediately determin'd by an Experiment-

^^27 7^°'^' ^^ aFlafli of Fire goes off at Night with a Noife, and a Spedta-

tor ftands at any known Diftance from the Fire, who, withafhort

Pendulum, meafures the Time between feeing the Light, and.

hearing the Sound, he will have the Celerity of the Sound ; for

the Motion of Light, at leaft, through the Space as fuch an Expe-

riment can be made in, is inftantaneous,

Z'lzS. ^y ^^^h ^"^ Experiment made in France, it appear'd, that Sound

mov'd 1080 French Feet, that is, 11 17 Rhitzland Feet in one Se-

cond of Time : Which Velocity differs little from that, which

Durham determin'd from many Experiments, in a Space exceed-

ing twelve Fnglijh Miles ; according to whom the Space run-

through in one Second is 1 1 00 JRhinland Feet : But this Celerity is.

* 2-102. not conflant *.

z\\Q. ^^ at the fame Time in which the Velocity of Sound is deter-

min'd by this Method, you find out the Space mov'd through by«

» 2293. 2303. the Elafliclty *, the Acceleration of the Sound will be had from the-

Thicknefs of the Particles.

2 CAO. ^^^ Celerity of Sound is equable *
;
yet in going through a greater

* 2204. Space it is fometimes accelerated or retarded -f,
from the different

+ 2296. repellent Force, which the Particles fometimes have in different

i^ 2.117. Places *. But this is deduc'd rather from Reafoning than Expe-

rience, becaufe the Conftitution of the Air does not differ enough

in neighbouring Places.

'The Celerity of Sound varies as it goes with the Wind, or againfi
^•^^^*

it. By the Wind a certain Quantity of Air is carried from one

Place to another j the Sound is. therefore accelerated as long as it

T moves
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moves through that Part of the Air, if the Diredlon of the Sound

be the fame with the Diredion of the Wind ; in which Cafe the

Velocity of the Wind muft be fuperadded to the Velocity of Sound,

which has been taken Notice of.

But the Velocity of the moft violent Winds, which is ftrong 2342.

enough to root up Trees, and blow down Houfes, is lefs than a

thirtieth of the Velocity of Sound, if with Majiotte we fuppofe,

the moft violent Wind to run through only thirty two Feet in one

Second.

According to others the Velocity of Wind is much greater, and 2343,

therefore the Acceleration of Sound is greater, which agrees better

with Obfervations.

By the Way of arguing it is alfo prov'd that Wind retards the 2344.
Motion of Sound.

The Spaces which the Particles run through, as they come and 2345..

go, may be increas'd and diminifh'd by the Wind ; therefore the

Sound tnay be heard at a greater orfmailer Difiance, according to the

DireSlion of the Wind. For in the Air which is mov'd by the

Wind, there is a certain, fmall mutual Accefs of the ParticleSj.

whilft the hinder Air drives on that which is before it ; by this the

Elafticity of the Air is increas'd, and the Direftion of this mutual

Motion confpires with the Dire(fHon of the Wind.
The Intenfity of Sound depends upon the Strokes of the Air 2346',.

upon the auditory Nerve ; and thefe Strokes are as the. Quantities,

of Motion of the Particles ftriking.

Thefe Forces are as the Number of the Particles ftriking againft: 2347,.
the Drum of the Ear at the fame Time, and as the Squares of the

Velocities of thefe Particles *. *
7S7'

Therefore in determining the hitetijity of Sound, the Denjity of 2348-
the Air muft he confidefd, the Velocity of the Sound, the Space mov'd-

through by the Particles in going and returning, and the Number of
the Waves Jlrikijig the Ear in a certaiJi T^ijne.

All things remaining as before, if the Weight by "which the Air is 2349,.
comprejs'd be only changed, the Space mov'd through by the Particles

in going and coming will not by that be chang'd, which only va-

ries upon the Augmentation or Diminution of the tremulous Mo-
tion of the Parts of a Body ; nor will the Number ofthe Waves be.

chang'd, for thefe alfo depend upon the tremulous Body ; neither;

is the Velocity of the Sound alter'd *, fetting alide the Acceleration, * z^oOi^
mention'd in Number 2305 which is not to be coniider'd here,,

hecaufe in this Place the Vekciiy we are tieating^ of, is. that, with

whiclii
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which every Particle is mov'd ; therefore the Denfity only varies,

that is, the Number of Particles moving in a given Time is only

* 21 Ah.
chang'd, and the Infenjity of the Sound is chang'd in this Ratio *

;

that is, in the Ratio of it's Denfity, which is in the Ratio of the

* 21 01.
1
464. comprefjing Weight *.

It appears by Experiment that the Intenfity of it is encreas'd.

Experiment i.

2-; CO.'
"^^^ Board, part of which is reprefented feparately at E, is put

Plate 7 c. i'^'^o ^'^ Machine N M, in which the Air is comprefs'd *, Upon

Fie. 4 c. *^^^ Board we put the Machine A
-f-,

a Leather being put between,

* 2216. vv'hich we made Ufe of in the third Experiment of this Chapter *
;

4-25 20. ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ "^^y '^^^ ^^ remov'd from it's Place, the Leaden Stand

* 2 J 2 2. Dhas two Holes in it; that Pins, faften'd to E, one of which is

feen 2Xf may go into thefe Cavities. To the Cylinder NM is

joined the Collar of Leathers />, through which the Brafs Wire
* 2 1 c f . ST goes *, to which is faften'd the Plate B, which we made Ufe
* 2'J22. °f ^^ ^^ third Experiment *, but it is applied to the Wire in ano-

ther Manner ; by this, in this Cafe, as in that, the Hammers are

kept from moving, or they are let loofe, by turning the Handle Q.
The Cylinder MN is clos'd by the Cover O, and the Air is com-

* 2224. prefs'd as much as you pleafe *, and the Machine is again put upon
it's Stand G, The Hammers being let loofe, the Sound is heard

diftinftly, and the better, the more the Air is comprefs'd. If you
open the Cock, and let the Air out, and fhut it again, the Sound
is faint.

^•5 ei. As the Intenfity of the Sound is greater in comprefs'd, inclos'd

Air, the Fibres, of which the Cylinder MN confifts, are agitated

more alfo, and a greater Agitation is communicated to the outward
Air,

271:2. Jf, the comprejjing Weight remaining the fame, the Denfity be en-

2 1 00. creas'd, the Matter mov'd is indeed encreas'd in the fame Ratio with

the encreas'd Denfity ; but we demonflrate in the fecond Scholium,

annexed to this Chapter, that the Intenfity of Sound, in this Cafe,

is diminifis'd in the Ratio, in ivhich the fquare Root of the Denfity

2353' encreafes. From whence it follows, that in Summery cateris pari-

bus, the Intenfity of Sound is greater than in Winter.

Experiment 7.

2, fA Sufpend the Bell A in the Glafs Rj and, when the Cock is open'd,

PI 76 F.2 ^^^ ^^ A^"^ ^^ '^^ G\i&, communicate with the outward Air. Shake
''

' '
I the
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the Glafs, and obferve the Diflance, at, which the Sound can be

heard. The Glafs being heated together with the internal Air, and

the Experiment being repeated, the Sound will be heard at a greater

Diftance.

Thefe Things are fo, as long as the Temper of the Air remains a'' c r.

the fame ; but this is often chang'd *. Watery Vapours hinder the * 21 17.2122,.

Intenjity of Sowid very much.

There is alfo a Diftance of Sound ariling from the Number of a^: c6r
the Vibrations of the Fibres of the fonorous Body ; that is, from,

the Number of the Waves produc'd in the Air in a certain Time j

for according to the different Numbers of the Percuffions againft.

the Ear, the Mind receives a different Senfation.

A mujical 'Tone depends upon this Number of Vibrations^ which is 23 cyj.

faid to be fo much the more acute, as the Returns in the Air are more

frequeftt, and the more grave, the lefs the Number of Waves is.

And the Degrees of the Sharpnejs of different 'Tones, are to one anO' 2358.-
ther as the Number of the Waves, ivhich are produced in the Air at

thefame Time.

A Tone does not depend upon the Intenfity of the Sound ; and an
^.x rn,.

agitated String gives thefaine Sound, whether it goes and comes.along

a greater, or lefs Space *. * 1292.2357;

Concords arifefrom the Agreement between the differejit Motio?2S in 2360,-

the Air, which affeSl the auditory Nerves at thefame Time.

If two tremulous Bodiesperform their Vibrations in the fame Time,. 2.% 61,.

there will be no Difference between the Tones ; and this Agree-

ment, which is the moll: perfed: of all, is caWd an JJnifon.

If the Vibrations be as One to Two, this Concord is call'd an OBave 2362.-
or Diapafon.

If they be as Two is to Three, that is,, if the Second Vibration of 23630-
one Body always agrees with the third of another, fuch a Concord is^

call'd a Fifth or Diapcnte.

Vibrations which are as Thr^e is to Four, produce a Coitcord call'd 23640.
a Fourth or Diatefferon.

A Dito?7e is when the Returns of the Air are as Four is to Five,. 2365.-
And a Sefquiditone is a Concord artfing from the Concurrence of the. 2 366.,
fifth Vibration of one Body with the Sixth of another.

Concords produc'd from the Agitations of Strings, if they be of 23670.
the fame Kind, are eafily determin'd from their Dimenfions and
Tenfion ; for the Agitations of the fmall Parts do depend upon,
the Agitations of the y/hole Strings,,

Ccetm'^
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*

*

2 1 6 8 . Cateris paribus, if the Lejigths of two Strings be to 07ie another

as the Number of Returns in a Concord^ the Concord or Confo?jance

1294. between the Sounds, which the Strings produce, will be had ^.

2360. The fame will happen, if, ceteris paribus, the Diameters have the

* I 2 Q c . aforefaid Proportion *.

Mfo if, cceteris paribus, the Proportion of the Vibratiotis in a Con^

^ cord be given between thejquare Roots of the Tenfions *.

"^" And generally, fuppofmg any Strings of thefame Kind, if tbeRa-
^37^*

tio co77ipounded of the direB Ratio of' the Lengths, and that of the

Diameters, and of the inverfe Ratio of thefquare Roots of the Ten-

fions, be the Ratio between the Numbers of the Vibrations performed in

thefame Time in ajiy Confonance whatever, you will have that Confo-

1296. nance by the Agitation of thefe Strings *.

Muficians have confirm'd all thele Things by Experiments.

They have obferv'd a very notable phenomenon about thefe

Strings, whofe different Cafes are well worth explaining.

2^72. Let any mufical Strings be fo flretch'd as to perform their Vibra-

tions in the fa^ne Time ; if one of them be agitated, the other will be

mov'd aljo. For every Wave of the Air ariiing from the tremulous

Motion of the firfl String, ftrikes the fecond String, and commu-
nicates a fmall Motion to it ; and it goes backwards and forwards

1292. feveral Times, from the leaft Motion *, being mov'd by the Stroke

of the firfl Wave, whilft the fecond Wave comes forwards, whofe

1292. Motion confpires with the Motion of the String *; and accelerates

it. What is faid of the fecond Wave is true of the other Waves
which follow, and there will be an Acceleration till the Motions

of the Strings be nearly equal.

2373. It follows from the fame Demonflration, that the String mov'd

communicates Motion to the other, which perjorms two or three Vibra-

tions whilft the firft performs one.

.2374. And if the agitated String performs various Vibrations, whilft the

String which is to be mov'd by the Air can perform only one, it

will follow from the Demonftration aforegoing, that it muft com-
municate a particular Motion to it : To find out which, it muft

be obferv'd, that the Duration of the Vibration, and the Length of

.the String are reciprocal in fuch Sort, that every Thing elfe continu-

ing as before, the determin'd Length can no Way be feparated from

the determinate Duration of the Vibration. If therefore any String

be ftruck with feveral Strokes, by which Motion is communicated

to it, and the Strokes are more frequent than what is agreeable to

the Length of the String, that Part of it whofe Length agrees with

the
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the Duration of the communicated Vibrations, will be agitated

only, and there will be a Sort of undulatory Motion communicated

to the String ; and the Length of the Waves in the String will de-

pend upon the Duration of the Vibration that is communicated,

that is, upon the Time between the Strokes.

Let there be two Stringsy the one of which vibrates twice whilft the 2 ? 7 c

,

other vibrates once, and let the jirji String be put in Motion, the

Duration of the Vibrations communicated to that String by the

Motion of the Air, agrees to a String of half it's Length *, and * 1294.
fiich is the Length of the Waves in it. Therefore the Stri?ig is di-

vided into two equal Parts by the communicated Motion, and the mid-

dle Point is at Rejl. This is confirm'd by an Experiment, viz.

laying a Piece of Paper upon a String, to which the Motion is

communicated ; for if it be put upon the middle Point of the

String it will be at Reft, though in every other Place it will be aJp-

fedled with a tremulous Motion.

If one String which is put in Motion in order to caufe Motion in 2 576,
another, performs three Vibrations whiljl the String to be mov'd per-

forms but one, this laji will be divided into three Parts by the Motion

communicated, and there will be two Points of Reft ; which is like-

wife confirm'd by an Experiment like that above-mention'd. All

other Cafes of communicated Motion, which Muficians have ob-

ferv'd, are eafily deduc'd from what has been faid.

What has been faid of the Refleilion and Infledtion of the Waves 2-277
in Water *, may be refer'd to the Refledion of the Waves in the *i742. 1744.

Air; the Elafticity in this Cafe producing the fame EfFedl as the '745- •745-

Prefliire of the rais'd Water in that.

From the RefleSlion of Sound there often arifes a Repetition of it,
a-jf 8.

ixihich is call'd an Echo. If the feveral Parts of the fame Wave,
expanding itfelf fpherically *, ftrike upon different Surfaces, fo « 2272
that being refleded they meet, the Motion of the Air will be

ftronger there, and the Sound will be heard. The fame Sound is i^io.
often repeated feveral Times, from the different Parts of the fame
Wave refleded to different Diftances, fome of which alfo fuccef-

lively meet in the lame Place. Sometimes we have fuch a Repe-
tition from the Repetition of Refledion.

Sound is encreas'd by RefieSiion in a Tiibe, as we find in fpeaking 2 ? So.
Trumpets. The moft perfed Figure that thefe Tubes can have,

» that generated by the Rotation of a Parabola about a Line pa-

rallel to the Axis, at the Diftance of a Quarter of an Inch. For
if any Body fpeaks in fuch a Tube, putting his Mouth in the Axis

Vol. IL I of
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of the Tube, and in the Fiorces of the- Parabola, the Waves will;

bp fo reflefted, that every, one of their Parts will acquire, a Motion, 1

parallel to the Axis of the Tube ; by which Means the Force of.

the Wave, an^ that of the Sound too, will be very much increas'd.

The greater End of the Tube, from which the Sound goes out,,

nauftbe bentfo as to have the Shape of one's Lips, that thereby

the. Wave may more eafily be fcatter'd every Way.

ExPE RIME N T 8.

Let a Perfon fpeak in a lo.w Voice, applying his Mouth to the

pi /p fmaller Aperture of the Tube before-mention'd j if the.Tube be
' ' four Foot long, the Sound will be heard at a great Diftance, and.

it will be very much increas'd in the neighbouring Places,

o The longer the Tube is, the more intenfe will. be. the Sound,
' and at the greater Diftance will it be heard. There will alfo be a-

DifFerence, if, the Length continuing the fame, the.Tube be wider,

like A, or narrower, like B. Lhave. not determin'd by. Experi-

ments, through whichofthefe Tubes, the Sound maybe convey'dr

to the greater Diftance.

S C H O L LU M L

The DemonJiratiG?2S'of^Ni I \ ^o. 1152.

2Tgo. TN order to make manifeft', what has been faid concerning the Law^.-
^

J_ to which Particles,, having an undiilatory Motion, are fubjedl, in go-

* 2 2Q1. ^"S ^""^ coming *, we muft confider ; that the Law of Elafticity deter-

mines the Motion of the Air, and that, toVc 'j/t.Tji/, the Law,of Elafticity

may be determin'd, from that Motion being given.

I fhali take this lafh Method ; and fuppofing all the. Particles, in going

and coming, to be mov'd, like, a Body vibrating in a Cycloid, that is,.

to be prefs'd with a Force, which is increas'd and diminifh'd, with the

Diftance from the middle Point of the Space, run through in going and
* 414. coming *, I lliall demonftrate that that very Law of Elafticity, which

* 2 1 1 1 . v/e found before to obtain in Air *, is requifite to produce this.; Whence
it will appear, that the Particles of the Air do really move according to

the Law of a Pendulum vibrating in a Cycloid.

2384. Let there be a Circle AFB, whofe Circumference is equal to the

PI. 76. F. 4. Breadth of a "Wave; let there be a fmaller Circle, GIOL, concentric

vvith the former, whofe Diameter is equal to the Space, run through by

the Particles, in going and coming ; which as it is fmall,, dais Circle is

of no fenfiblc Magnitude in refped: of the other.

Let
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Let us fuppofe the Circumference of the fmaller Circle to reprefent

the Time, in which the Wave runs through it's Breadth ; that is, the

Time in which a Particle goes and comes *
; and therefore it runs through * 2284.

the Line GO twice, according to the Law of a Body mov'd in a Cycloid

by Gravity : Therefore half of the Circle reprefents the Time, in which

this Line is run through once.

In the greater Circle, let EF be the Diftance between the Centers of

two neighbouring Particles at Reft j Lines being drawn from E and F
to the Center, the Arch I ?, in the fmaller Circle, will reprefent one of

the Moments, mention'd N. 2285 : For we fuppos'd the greater Cir-

cumference to be equal to the Breadth of the Wave.
Therefore, if a Particle be carried through G H, the next Particle that

follows it, which was mov'd one Moment longer, will be carried through

-G/& *, IH, ih^ being drawn Perpendicular to GO ; and the Difference « ^S'j,

of their Tranflations will be H .6 ; but the Difference of the Motions of

neighbouring Particles, is the Increafe, or Diminution, of the Diftance

'between them : In this Cafe, in which the antecedent I-'article was carried

through a lefs Space, H ^, or 1 «', which we fuppofe parallel to it, is the

"Diminution of the Diftancce ; which itfelf is therefore EF Minus \m.

The Ratio between I m and EF is compounded of the P.atio of I m to

Iz, and of I z to EF. The firft Ratio is that which is between IH and

IC ; by Reafon of the fimilar Right-angled Triangles I ?K z, IHC. The
fecond Ratio is that, which is between IC and CE, as is manifeft. The
Ratio compounded of thefe is that of IH to EC, or AC.

Therefore, if we denote the Diftance between the Particles, before the

Agitation, by the Semidiameter of the greater Circle, HI will reprefent

the Diminution of the Diftance, whilft the Arch GI reprefents the Time
of the Agitation *. By a like Demonftration it appears, in the return of « ^57.
the Particles, that HL reprefents the Increafe of the Diftance, if the Arch
OL reprefents the Time of the Return, that is, the Arch GIOL the

Time of the Agitation.

Now if we fuppofe a Line PQ? parallel to GO, and which touches

the greater Circle at P ; and if HI be continued toR •, HR will be equal

to AC, taking away HI there remains IR, which denotes the Diftance

of the Particle from the neighbouring one, fuppofing G I to be the Time
of the Agitation, if this were GIOL the Diftance between the Particles

wou'd be RL ; and the Diftances, in any Mom.ents whatfoever, are re-

prefented by Lines parallel to the Line PC, terminated on one Side by
the Line QPS and on the other by the Semicircle GIO in going, and

OLG in coming.
The Difference between two neighbouring Diftances is im or k/, if

Iz, orL/, as before, reprefents the Moment, mention'd in N. 2285. in

which Cafe thefe laft fmall Lines are conftant : But as we fuppofe the

Particles to be mov'd, in going and coming, according to the Law of a

Pendulum, vibrating in a Cycloid by Gravity, the fmall Lines as z m or

«/, if Iz or L/ be conftant, reprefent the Force accelerating the Motion,

I 2 whilft:
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* 468. whilft the Time of the Agitation is reprefented by GI, or GIOL * t

2385. Thtrt^oxt the accelerating Fcrce, which, every Moment, a£is upon every one

of the Particles, in the Motion which we have fuppos^d, is proportional to ihe

Difference between the neighbouring Diftances of the Particles -, namely if

this accelerating Force agrees with Gravity in this, viz. in adting upon a
* 371. Particle in Motion, as it wou'd a6t upon one at Reft *

; which will hap-
pen, if the accelerating Force depends upon the Elafticity of the Air v

for then the moving Caufe is transfer'd with the Particles themfelves.

2386. But we demonftrate that this very accelerating Force does really take
Place in the Air, The Force, with which the Particles, whofe Diftance
is reprefented by I R, mutually repel one another, is to the Force with
which the Particles are repelled from one another, whofe Diftance is ex-

preffed by ir as -—:=- to —r *5 and theDifference of thefe Forces is the
RI r/

Force,withwhichthemiddleParticIe is agitated iwhichForce is exprefledby

—

:

-^fTT- 00 -tTt ^ 30 -iFrf
' » whilft the Force, with which.

ri RI Rlxrz ^^ Rlxr/ * '

the Particles at Reft mutually fly from each other, whofe Diftance is re-

prefented GQ, is

GCL

Therefore thefe Forces are as -rrr;^ r to -
-, oras«?/xGQ ta

Klxrt GQ_ ^
Rlxrz, or to GCF; becaufe, as the lefs Circle is of no fenfible Magni-
tude, in refpeft oF the greater, QG, RI, ri, may be looked upon as-

equal, without any fenfible Error. Therefore the laft Ratio mentioned

is that which is between mi and GQj namely by dividing each Quantity

by GQ,. which does not alter the Ratio between them. If therefore we
reprefent by GQ^the Force, with which the Particles at Reft mutually

fly from one another, im, that is, the Difference of the neighbouring

Diftances, will exprefs the accelerating Force ; which is that, which is

required, that every one of the Particles may move according to the Law
I 2 38/j. ^^ ^ Body vibrating in a Cycloid *. Which was to be demonftrated.

2287. The accelerating Force, which adfs upon the Particles of Air^ may be

compared with Gravity, and the Celerity of a Wave with the Celerity o£

a falling Body, as was faid in N°. 2293.
When a Body vibrating in a Cycloid, runs through this whole Curve,.

it is preffed with it's whole Weight in the Points, which are moft remote

412. 458. from the middle Point of the Way to be run through * ; therefore, in or-

der to compare with Gravity the Force accelerating the Motion of the

Particle, whilft it goes and comes along GO, we ought to compare with

the Weight of the Particle the Force, which afts upon it at G, or O, and

prefTes it towards C.

The Lines as I/' and im are confufed in the PointG •, therefore putting-

AD and EF equal, that is, putting AD equal to the Diftance between

the Particles at Reft, and drawing DC to the Center, G^, which is equal

to
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to I ?, will exprefs the Force, which at G prcfTes the Particle towards C,

whilft GQ^exprefTes the Force, with which the Particles at Reft mutually

repel one another *. * 2386.
Let us fuppofe the Atmofphere, whilft the Quantity of the Air remains

the fame, to be every where above the Place, in Vtfhich the Wave moves,

of the fame Denfity with the Air in this Place ; and in this Cafe let the

Height of the Atmofphere be S V -, let Sj be equal to AD, the Diftance

between the Centers oftwo neighbouring Particles ; Sj isto SV, as Unity

is to the Number of Particles in jV j that is, Sj is to S V, as the Weight
of one Particle to the Weight, with which the Particles S, s, are mutu-

ally driven towards one another ; which Weight is equal to the Force,

with which thefe Particles endeavour to recede mutvially from one ano-

ther by their Elafticity *. * 26 j,.

But the Weight of one Particle is to the Force at G, of which we have

juft fpoken, in a Ratio compounded of the Weight of one Particle to the

elaftic Force of the Air at Reft, and of this elaftic Force to the Force at

G ; that is, in a Ratio compounded of that of S j to S V, and Qj3 ta

G^. This laft Ratio is compounded of the Ratio of QG, or A C, ta

GC, and GC to Gg, which is the fame as the Ratio of AC to AD or

Sj. Therefore the Ratio compounded of the Ratios of Sj to SV, and
QG to Gg, is alfo compounded of the Ratios of S j to SV, AC to-

GC, and AC to Sj; whichis the Ratio of Sjx ACx AC to SV xGC
X S J, or of AC, to SV X GC ; therefore the Force of Gravity and the"

Force, with which the Particles are agitated in the undulatory Motion^

are in this Ratio -, and if a Pendulum, of the Length C G, ihould be
moved with this Force, inftead of Gravity, it would perform two Vi-

brations, in the Time, in which the Wave runs through it's Breadth j for

in this Time a Particle goes and comes *. * 2284^
Therefore if there be another Pendulum moved by the Force of Gra-

vity and of the Length SV, the Square of the Time, in which this would
perform two Vibrations, is to the Square of the Time, in which the Wave
runs through it*s Breadth, in a Ratio compounded of the direct Ratio of

S«VtoGC, and the inverfe Ratio of AC to SVxGC *, of which h * 433,.
compounded the Ratio of SV to AC. Therefore the Times themfelves

are as SV to A C. But the Time, in which the Pendulum, whofe Length
is SV, performs two Vibrations, is equal to the Time, in which a Body,,

with a Celerity, acquired in falling half the Height SV, can run through

the Circumference of a Circle, whofe Semi-diameter is SV*; which* 376.41^5

Time as it is to the Time, in which the Wave runs through it's Breadth, 47^-

that is, the Circumference of a Circle, whofe Semidiameter is AC, as SV
is to AC, in which Ratio are the Circumferences themfelves, the Spaces

run through are the Times % therefore the Velocities arf equal *, and the * noi-
Ptopolition delivered in N. 2293. is raanifelt^.

-SCH0-
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SCHOLIUM II.

Of the Intenftty of Bound.

fSS ll^T'^ have, feen that the Intenfity of Sound follows the Ratio com-
^ ' VV pounded, of the Ratio of the Number of Particles, ftriking

againft the Ear, i!i a certain Time, and the Ratio of the Square of the

* 2 "47. Velocity with whicjh they ftrike againft it *. Thefe Ratios mull now be
determined.

The Number of Particles follows the Ratio ofthe Denfity of the Air ; as

alfo the Ratio of the Velocity of theWave-, for the fwifter this is, the fhorter

is the Time in which the fame iNTumber of Particles a6ts upon the Ear,

and the greater is the Number of the Particles afting at the fame Time.
The Number of thefe Particles alfo follows the Ratio of the Space, run
through by the Particles in going and coming -, for the greater the Space
is, the more the Particles remote from the Drum of the Ear run againft

it. Laftly this Number follows the inverfe Ratio of the Breadth of the

Wave ; becaufe the Percuffions of the fame Particles are the lefs frequent,

the broader the Waves are.

The Square of the Velocity, with which all the Particles aft, follows

the Ratio of the Square of the Velocity of the Wave. Of the Square of
the Space run through, in going and coming. Laftly the inverfe Ratio
of the Square of the Breadth of the Wave.

23 So. When the Velocity of the Wave is not changed, the inverfe Ratio of the

Breadth cf the Wave is the dire5i Ratio of the Number of Waves, running

agaivft the Ear hi a determinate Time ; fuppofing equal Waves to follow

one another, fuch as are the Waves, which are generated by the continued

Agitation of a Fibre.

The Ratio compounded of all the Ratios mentioned is the Ratio com-
pounded of the Ratio of the Deniity, the Ratio of the Cube of the Velo-
city, the Ratio of the Cube of the Space run through in going and com-
ing, and the inverfe Ratio of the Cube of the Breadth of the Wave.

If wefct afide the Acceleration mentioned in N. 2305. (which does not

alter the Velocity with which every one of the Particles is moved, which
only is treated of here.) The Cube of the Velocity follows the felquipli-

cate direct Ratio of the Elafticity and the fefquiplicate inverfe Ratio of the

* .2x98. Denfity*.

Therefore the two firft Ratios mentioned are reduced to the fefquiplicate

Ratio of the Elafticity, and the Inverfe fubduplicate Ratio of the Denfity.

* 361. But the Elafticity is as the compreffing Weight*, which follows the Ratio

of the Height of the Mercury in the 'Torricellian Tube.

2300D Therefore in general, the Intoijity cf Sound is directly as the Square Root

cf the Cube of the Height of the Mercury in the Torricellian Tube, as the

Cube of the Spies run through in going and coming, and as the Cube of the

Number of Waves, running againfl the Ear in a determinate Time, and in-

verfcly as the Square Root of the Denjtly.

2 BOOK
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BOOK V.

Part If. Of Fire.

C H A P. VIII.

Of the Properties of Fire in general,

f
I
j ^HE Philofophers know a few Properties of Fire, yet many 2?qi,

j[}' Things relating to it are conceal 'd from them. I lliall not

invent Hypothefes, but fliall lay together, in as good Order as I

can, fuch general Things about it as appear to me to be deduc'd^

feom Experiments.

'The intimate Nature of Fire is unhwnxin ; but wherever we fmd- 2392.
Heat a?id Light, we fay that there is what we call Fire. 2 ^ g q;

.

• Therefore in order to inquire into the Properties of Fire, we
mufi: examine fuch Bodies wherein we difcover one or the other of

thefe Tokens of the Prefence of Fire.

For we do not every where find both thefe together ; in feveral 2394.
hot Bodies we can perceive no Light ; neither in feveral light Bodies

can we difcover any Heat. But whether there be really fuch a Se-

paration, we fhall examine hereafter *. * 2418.
We fhall alfo fee, though perhaps it cannot be fully demon- 230 f»

ftrated, that Heat ajid Light proceed from the fame Caifsy which,
notwithflanding, there is no Body can doubt.

Fire penetrates ijito all Bodies, however denfe and hard ; at the 2396.
fame Time alfo Heat is communicated into their inward Parts.

Fire unites itfelf to Bodies ; for that which ftays in the Surface, 2397.
is alfo transfer'd with the Bodies.

We fhall fee alfo that Fire is attracted by Bodies at a certain Di- 2 3 98.
Jlance.

Moreover, we have no Knowledge of any Bodies but what contain 2399,
Fire in them.

Yet Fire does not enter into all Bodies with thefame Eafe ; which 2400,
is to be attributed to feveral Caufes, not known. It appears by

Experiments,
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Experiments that when the Denfity is increaS'd the Heat is dimi-

nifti'd, and the Ingrefs becomes more difficult.

2401. The Fire contain'd within Bodies, is kept there by the Bodies that

furround them.

2402. That jPzW moves appears from what we now demonftrate, and

that it's Motion is exceedi?igfwifty is manifefl from that moft vio-

lent Agitation which is caus'd in Bodies, by the Adtion of Fire.

2403. When the Heat of Bodies is increas'd, the Bulk of them is in-

creased too ; and therefore they are dilated or fwell'd by the AStion

of Fire. But upon the Increafe of the Dilatation there are often

2404. Parts feparated from the Bodies, which mutually repelling one ano-

ther by the Adtion of the Fire, form an elaftick Fluid, into which
whole Bodies are oftentimes turn'd by the ASlion of Fire.

240 Ci ^^* ^^ ^^^ Motion in Bodies, by which they are dilated, be in-

creas'd, the EfFedl of it is chang'd j and the Parts of the fluid Bo-
dies, not yet feparated, are fenfibly agitated with a very violent

Motion ; and the Parts of the folid Bodies, which are not fo fub-

tile, will be feparated from the adjacent ones.

2406. Which Motions neverthelefs are often to be attributed to the Ac-
tion of fubtile Particles moved by the Fire, and penetrating the

Fores of the Bodies.

2407. Fo'^ that there are fubtile Parts, diJlinSi from Fire, which pene-

trate Bodies by the ASlion of Fire, is evident from the Increafe of
the Weight of fome Bodies by the Adtion of Fire : Since Fire

2408. itfclf hasnofenfible Weight.

CHAP. IX.

Some general 'Things concerning Heat and Light,

2393* ^X7^ ^^^^ already obferv'd * that Heat and Light are the

VV Tokens of the Prefence of Fire ; we fhall therefore often

fpeak of them, and general Things relating to them muft be taken

Notice of firft of all.

2409. The Heat in a Bodymufi he dijlinguijhedfrom the Heat which we

feel ; for that is the Adion of the Fire upon the Body, which is

faid to be hot, from whence the Parts of the Body receive a certain

Motion, by which a Motion is communicated to fome Parts of our

Body, which is united with the Perception of the Heat.

I

But
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Bnt Heai, with regard to us, is nothing elfe but that Perception ; 2410.

and all that is in the hot Body, is only the Motion arifing from the

Aftion of the Fire.

'The Light 'which arifesfrom Bodies moves in right Lines^ and thofe 241 1.

Bodies from which it arifes are call'd lucid Bodies.

When Light enters into our Eyes, it moves the fmall Fibres at 2412.

the Bottom of the Eye ; by which Motion the Perception of Light

is produc'd in our Mind ; and this Perception with regard to us is

Light ; but in regard to Bodies, Light is that which they emit into

our Eyes.

What has been obferv'd in general concerning the Senfations *, 2413.

muft alfo be refer'd to Heat and Light. * 23 10.

That the Motion of Light is in right Lines, appears from it's 2414.

being ftopp'd by an Obftacle.

But thsxjiich a Motion is not required in Heat, and that the Fire 2415.
which is mov^d in different Lines excites a greater Heat, appears from

the Augmentation of this, whilfl: the Parts of Bodies are fubjed

to different Motions.

All hot Bodies do not fhine, as we daily obferve ; but we can- 2416.
not conclude from thence that they have no Light. For very often

a fmall Light, which we do not perceive, will be very fenfible to

other People j this depending upon the Confritution of the Eyes.

From whence it follows, that there may be Light, though not -

perceiv'd, becaufe of the too fmall Quantity which the lucid Body
emits.

In like Manner the Heat in a Body may be fo leflen'd, as to be 2417.
imperceptible to us ; for it often happens that a fmall Heat, which
does not at all affedl us at one Time, will do fo very fenfibly at

another Time : And therefore we cannot affirm that no Heat is in

lucid Bodies, becaufe we do not obferve any.

Thertfovt it is uncertain whether Heat and Light can ever be 241 B.

feparated.

But that thefe are very often united, there is no Body doubts. 2419.
But whether both Heat and Light are juftly faid to be the Tokens
of the Prefence of Fire, that is, whether we can afcribe to the fame
Caufe thefe two different Phenomena, fo as to entirely remove all

Scruples, cannot be determin'd
; yet, notwithftanding, the two

following Coniiderations feem to lliew that there is a FofTibility of

determining this Queftion.

In the firft Place, there are many hot Bodies, which, when their Heat 2420.
is encreas'd, do emit Light ; and to do this there is only requir'd an

Vol, II, K increafe
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increafe of the Heat ; and upon the lefTening of this the Light
ceafes. Red hot Iron emits Light, but when the Heat is diminilh'd
no Light can be perceiv'd. Smoak, as we fhall fee prefently, is turn'd

into Flame, when it's Heat is increas'd.

242 1. Secondly, In the Smfs Rays there is a very intimate Union between

the Heat aytd Light. Thofe Bodies which reflect a great Quantity
of Light, grow hot but flowly ; but thofe which a greater Quan-
tity of Light penetrates into, acquire Heat fafter ; and whilft the
Light penetrates the Body, it does not always communicate to it a
fenfible Light together with the Heat, which yet often happens.

2422. Many calcin'd Stones, after they have been expos'd to the Sun's
Light, Ihine in the dark, which Light continually decreafes, and
at lafl difappears ; but it is reftor'd again by a new Aftion of the
Sun's Rays, and that feveral Times. Which fame Property has
been obferv'd in other Stones, without any Preparation j not only
when they have been expos'd diredlly to the Rays of the Sun, but
if they have only been for fome Time expos'd to the Light of the

Day, in a Place, to which the Sun's Rays do not come mredtly.

In all thefe the Light is not communicated without Heat ; and
in the Cafes in which this is weak, the Light communicated is alio

weak ; but in other Cafes Bodies acquire Heat, without any fenfi-

ble Light, by the fame Acilion of the Sun's Light, let this be ever

fo vivid.

2423. ^^^ ^'^ i^^ Moon^s Light, which proceeds from the Sun, there

cannot by any Art be difcover'd any Heat ;
yet there is nothing to be

2424. gather'd from thence that Light and Heat are diftindt. The Sun's

Light, rejleBed by the Moon, which comes to us, is very weak.

When the Moon is view'd with a Telefcope, fome Particles ap-

pear more lucid than the reft of the Surface ; but all thofe join'd

make but a fmall Portion of the Surface illuftrated. Thefe more
lucid Particles do not refleft all the Light, which comes to them ;

whence it appears that the Light, reflefted from the other Parts of

the Surface of the Moon, is very much diminifh'd. If to this we
add that a great Part of the Surface of the Moon appears obfcure,

it will be manifeft, that the Moon refleds only a fmall Part of the

Li^ht, which comes to it from the Sun. This Light, thus already

weaken'd, is difpers'd before it reaches us, whereby it is again di-

minifh'd almoft fifty thoufand Times, Yet this very Light is per-

ceiv'd by the wonderful Strufture of our Eyes ; if the Heat were

leiTen'd fo much, who wou'd affirm that it ever canproduce anyfen-

fible Effea t
'" CHAP.
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CHAP. X.

Of the Dilatation arifing from Heat.

WE have already faid that Bodies are dilated by Heat *
; but * 2403.

as this Dilatation always increafes with the Heat, and this 2425.

being leflened, is leffen'd, \tforms a new Token of the Prefence of

Fire, which is more certain than thofe mention'd before * j for we * 2393.

can meafure the Dilatation, when at the fame Time the various

Perceptions of Light, or Heat, can fcarcely be compar'd together.

It is evident, by Experiments, that Bodies are dilated by Heat. 2426.

Experiment i.

The Aperture of the Copper Ring AB is circular, and it's Dia- 2427.

meter is an Inch and an half; and this is the Diameter of the folid PI.77.F.1.

Ball G, which is made of the fame Metal ; this can pafs through

the Aperture^ without leaving any fenlible Interftice. When the

Globe is heated it is fuftained by the Ring, in whatever Polition

it is laid ; which Experiment alone fhews that Bodies dilate every

Way.
It may be obferv'd daily, that Fluids are dilated by Heat, in the 2428.

fame Manner as Solids, in Thermometers, which are well known
Inftruments, made of Glafs.

Two fuch Inftruments are reprefented at AG, and DC; they PI.77.F.2.

are made of a Ball G, or better of a Cylinder C, with a Tube
join'd to it, as AB, or DE ; they are fill'd with tinged Spiiit of
Wine, or fome other Fluid, which does not lofe it's Fluidity by
Means of Cold.

ExPER IMENT 2.

A fmall Heat, communicated to the Ball, caufes a fenfible Ex- 2429.
panfion in the Tube.

If we make Ufe of Mercury, the denfeft of Fluids, the Dilata- 2430.
tion is more regular ; but the Tube muft be narrower, becaufe this

Fluid dilates lefs.

Thefe Inftruments are applied to Frames, and the Dilatations 24m.
are compar'd, by Means of Divifions difpos'd along the Tube. "

But it is uncertain, whether thefe Inftruments canIhew theDegree 2432.
of Heat, although they fhew the fmalleft Alterations of Heat. That

K 2 is.

r
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is, the Relation between the Alteration in the Expanfion and the
Alteration in the Heat, is not enough known, that the Degrees of
Heat may be compar'd together, from comparing the Dilatations.

243 ?. If the Ball G becomes hot on a fudden, or the Cylinder C, the

Fluid immediately defcends in the Tube j but it afcends immedi-^
ately after.

Experiment 3.

2434. Boiling Water is pour'd into the VefTel Vj the Ball G of the

PI.77.F.3. Thermometer is immediately immerg'd into it j and the Fluid that

very Moment defcends from c to d t but it immediately returns to

e and higher : Then if the Ball be not fuddenly taken out of the
Water, the Spirit of Wine will rife to the Top of the Tube, and
break the Glafs by it's greater Expanfion.

243 r. The Reafon of this Phenomenon is as follows.

By the fudden Heat, applied to the Glafs, it is dilated, before

the Heat penetrates into the Fluid contain'd in the Glafs ; therefore,

the Fluid defcends by Reafon of the Increafe of the Capacity of the

Glafs ; but the Heat is immediately communicated to the Fluid j

which therefore afcends.

2436. From the Expanfion of Bodies it is evident, that the Particlesf.

of which Bodies confijiy acquire a repellent Force from the ASiion of
FirCy by which they endeavour to recedefrom one another, and which:

afts contrary to that Force by which the Particles come towards

* 72. each other *. So long as this laft Force exceeds the other, the.

Particles cohere more or lefs, according to the different Degree of

HeaL When the repellent Force is nearly equal to the attradlive

Force, the Particles, which were before intimately join'd, fcarcely

cohere, yield to any Imprefllon, and are eafily mov'd one amongft

another, if this be not prevented by another Caufe ; in this Cafe a

243-7. fi^^"^ ^°^y " ^^'^^g'd "''i° ^ Fluid by Heat ;
which we may obferve

of all Bodies that are melted by Heat, and return to their firfl State-

when the Heat is diminifh'd.

24. •2

8

^^ ^^ ^ ^lefiion whether all Fluidity is not awing to Heat? But-

this cannot be determined ; becaufe we know of no Body that is en-

tirely without Fire in it. This is certain, that Heat is not only the

Caufe of the Fluidity in melted Metals, Wax, and fuch like Bo-

dies ; but feveral Bodies, which are commonly reckon d amongftr

2439. Fluids, proceed only from Heat : Thus Water is melted Ice ; for

when Part of the Heat of the Water is gone, it grows fixed.

Heat
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Heat may be fo increas'd, that in fome Bodies the whole attrad- 2440.

ing Force of the Particles may be overcome by the repellent Force ;

in which Cafe the Particles fly from each other ; that is, they acquire

an elaftick Force, which is like that, which the Particles of Air * 2096.
have *; (which alfo is increas'd in the Air by Heat;) we obferve

this EfFed: in Smoke and Vapours.

Experiment 4.

Take an hollow Brafs Ball E, of about four Inches Diameter, 2441.

with an Handle M j this Ball has a Pipe T with a Hole of hardly PI.77.F.4.

the twentieth Part of an Inch. Let this Ball be heated, and the

Air in it will expand itfelf *, and come out through the Pipe ; * 2428,

then, immerging the Ball in cold Water, the Air will be again

condenfed by the Cold, and the Water will go into the Ball, by the

PreiTure of the Atmofphere upon it's Surface.

If this Ball, thus partly fiU'd with Water, be laid upon the Fire, 2442.-

the Moment that the Water is chang'd into Vapours, thofe Va-
pours will go out through T j but if the Heat be increas'd, fo as

to make the Water boil violently, the Vapours, comprefs'd in the

upper Part of the Ball, will, by their Elafticity, endeavour to re-

cede from each other every Way, and rufh violently out of the Pipe.

Such an Inftrument is call'd ^xvJEolipile. 2441^-
The following Experiment fhews a more fenfible Effedt of the

Elafticity of Vapours.

Experiment 5.

Take the Ball E, which is alfo of four Inches Diameter, made 2444V
thicker than the Ball, made Ufe of in the foregoing Experiment, pi.j7,F.'^,..

and let it be join'd to Rollers or little Wheels, as is reprefented in

the Figure. In it's upper Part a fquare Box T, open forwards at

^, is join'd to it. In the Middle of this Box there is a Separation,

and the hmd Cavity communicates with the Cavity of the Ball,

This Separation has a Hole in the Middle of it of about f of an
Inch Diameter. This Hole is ftopt up with a Copper Pin, which
goes through tv/o Holes, as L, in the Sides of the Box, and ap-

plies itfelf to the abovemention'd Separation, and as the Figure of

the Pin is fomewhat conical, if it be drove in with a Hammer, it-

will exactly flop the Hole.

Take this Ball off of the Rollers or little Wheels ; then let it be 2445^
heated, and in Part fill'd with Water, as in the foregoing Experi-

menL Let the Ball be again gut upon the Fire, 'till the W'ater

t boils^
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boils, then ihut the Hole, and let the Ball remain upon the Fire a
little while, that the Vapour may be accumulated. Now join the
Ball to the Wheels, and open the Hole, and the Vapour will fly

out violently one Way, whilft the Ball is carried the contrary Way.

2446. The Vapour, being very ftrongly comprefs'd, endeavours to re-

cede equally every Way, and therefore oppofite Preffures deftroy

one another ; but when the Hole is open'd, the Vapour, which
goes out, does not prefs ; therefore the PrelTure one Way being
taken off, that which afts in a contrary Direftion prevails, and
the Ball is mov'd along.

2447. ^ Sky-Rocket rifes up into the Air, becaufe the Gun-powder,
being fet on Fire, is turn'd into an elaftic Fluid, and it's Parts en-

deavour to recede every Way : As the Pipe, or Cafe of it is open
at one End, it is lefs prefs'd that Way, and confequently at the
other End, the PrelTure prevails, and carries up the Rocket.

2448. T^o the fame ASiion of Fire, whereby Parts are feparated by
Means of Dilatation, we may alfo refer the Separation of Parts,

which conftitute the elaftic Fluid, proceeding from Bodies, by Means
* 21 19. of FiitrefaSiion, Fermentation, and Effervefcence * . For this Sepa-

ration is always accompanied with Increafe of Heat, even in cold

EfFervefcences themfelves.

Experiment 6=

To twelve Parts of Water add one Part of Oil of Vitriol j this
44 y* Mixture acquires Heat, which lafts but a little while j then pour

* 77° \t into the Okfs V. which is laid iinon the Plate. O of tbe Air-
Fig-

5

it into the Glafs V, which is laid upon the Plate G of the Air-

pump.
To the fame Plate we apply the fmall Brafs Plate AB, which

^ * we fallen to the fmall Pipe, through which the Air is exhaufted *,

whofe Screw goes through a Hole at B.

To this Plate is joiu'd the Cylinder C, which fuftains another

Plate L, which is alfo of Copper, and is fo bent, as to be fur-

rounded on one Side with a Groove i, making a Portion of a Cir-

cle, whofe Center is in the Middle of the Hole h ; this Groove is

clos'd behind, as appears at q, and is fiU'd with Sal Ammoniack,
reduc'd to a Powder.

The Thermometer D is put into the Glafs ; this, together with

it's Paper Scale, which is join'd to it, is inclos'd in a Glafs Tube,

and reprefented diftinftly inFig. 3. PI. 81 ; there is alfo another

Thermometer E made ufe of, which has a Stand. All thefe arc

cover'd with the Receiver R, which is clos'd with the Cover O.

To
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To the Cover is join'd the Collar of Leathers P *, whofe Brafs Wire * 215 5.

St, or ST, goes through the Hole h, and fits it exadlly. To the

fame Wire is join'd the Plate F, whofe Part n, when the Wire is

pufh'd down, reaches to the Bottom of the Groove. But the

Wire is fo difpofs'd, that if, by turning the Handje, the Plate F
be agitated, it will not touch the Sal Ammoniack, which fills the

Groove ; but by depreffing M, the Prominence n feparates a Part

of the Sal Ammoniack in the fore Part of the Groove from the reft.

The Air is exhaufted from the Receiver R, and by turning the 2450,
Handle M, the Sal Ammoniack, in the fore Part of the Groove, is

thrown into the Glafs V. There is immediately caus'd a great Ef-

fervefcence, which is increas'd, by feparating fome more Sal Am-
moniack in the Groove, and throwing it into the Glafs again in the

fame Manner as before.

During this EflTervefcence the following Obfervations are to be 245 1»

made j i . That the Mercury in the Thermometer D is deprefs'd

;

whence it appears that the Effervefcence is cold, though moft of

them are hot. 2. That the Mercury in the mercurial Gage of the

Air-pump defcends ; which demonftrates the Generation of an

elaftic Fluid. 3. Laftly that we difcover by the Thermometer E,
in which the Murcury afcends, that the Separation of Parts is made
with Heat.

We make the Experiments in a Vacuum, that the Phenomena,
may be the more fenfible.

CHAP. XI.

Of the Fire contain d in Bodies, where we Jhall fpeak

ef EleBricity,

WE have already faid that Fire is contain'd in all Bodies 245^2,
known to us *, And this we find to be fo, becaufe we * 2300=

every where find Fire ; for there are no folid Bodies round the

whole Surface of the Earth, but what may be made hot by rub-

bing } but what is demonftrated in the following Chapter, does

more evidently prove, that there is Fire every where throughout
the Surface of the Earth j viz. that Heat is communicated fi-om a
Body which is hot, to another near it, which has- not fo much
Heat : From whence it follows, that if there be any without Fire,

and fo without Heat, it will immediately receive Heat from the
neighbouring Bodies^

J There-
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There are feveral very remarkable Phenomena, which are.

afcrib'd to the Fire contain'd in Bodies ; fome of which ought to
be mention'd here : Amongfl which there are fuch as have a near
Relation to Eledricity ; for which Reafon we mufl alfo treat of the
Phenomena of Eledricity.

Definition.

2453. Ele5iricity is that Property of Bodies, by which when they are

heated by Attrition^ they attraSi aiid repel light Bodies at a fenjibk

Dijiance.

24.54. Many Philofophers thought that very few Bodies had this Pro-
perty ; but it is now manifeft that moft Bodies have it, though
unequally, and in a different Manner. Many furprifing Things
concerning this Property have been difcovered in England and
France ; but to treat of this Matter wou'd lead us from our Pur-
pofe ; I fhall only mention a few Experiments, made above thirty

Years ago in Engla?2d, to make manifeft the Connexion between
the Caufe of Eledricity and Fire, if thefe two ought really to be
diftingulfli'd J later Expciliiiciits confirm my Conclufions.

ExPER IMENT I.

2Acc: ^ ^^^^^ Tube 1 5 or 18 Inches long, and of above one Inch in
•''^' Diameter is rubb'd with a dry Hand, or with a dry linen cloth,

and Light is perceiv'd; this follows the Hand, and does not re-

main in the Tube itfelf, but, at a fmall Diftance from it, in the

Body, with which the Tube is rubb'd.

24. c 6. When we ceafe to rub the Tube no Light is perceiv'd } but, if

any Body be mov'd along the Tube a fmall Diftance from it, not

exceeding a Quarter of an Inch, a faint Noife is heard, and i[parks

of Fire emitted as it were out of the Glafs with a Noife, appear

upon the Surface of this Body. If the Body be again carried along

the Tube, nothing of this is obferv'd, without the Tube is firft

rubb'd again.

Experiment 2.

2A C7. This Tube by being rubb'd, acquires a very fenfible Eledlricity

;

pj^ ^g for if light Bodies, fuch as Leaf Gold and Soot, be laid upon a

pi'
'

Plane, and the Tube be brought near to them, they will be put in

°' ' Motion, attraded, and repell'd, and driven feveral Ways by the

Tube.

If







;
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If a Body, at a fmall Diftance from the Tube, be mov'd along 2458.

it, a Noife is heard, as in the foregoing Experiment, and the Elec-

tricity ceafes, which is reftor'd again by Fridion.

A MACHINE,
Whereby Glafs Globes are fwiftly 'whirld about.

In the following Experiments Glafs Globes are fwiftly whirl'd 2459.

about. Such a Globe is reprefented at G; the two oppofite Parts PI.79.F.1.

of it are cylindrical ; one of which is open, and both thefe Promi- , .

nences are furrounded with the Copper Ferrels a and b. A Cock
e mufl be fcrew'd on to the Ferrel at the open Part of the Globe

;

and the oppofite Brafs Cylinder mufb have a little Wheel r, of

about two Inches Diameter, join'd to it, with a fmall Brafs Axis

{landing out j there is juft fuch another Piece of Brafs fcrew'd on
to the Cock, fo that it may be taken on and off at pleafure. Thefe

Axes go into the Pillars S T, that fupport the Globe, and which
have the Holes c, c, in them, to receive the Axes, upon which
the Globe turns.

The Pillars ST ftand upon a llrong horizontal Board, at leaflan 2460.
Inch and an half thick, framed into three other Boards E, F, I.

Between the foremoft is fufpended the Wheel R, which is turn'd

round by the Handle M. Between F and I is plac'd the crofs

Piece H, to make the Machine the firmer.

The Pillar S may be faftened in either of the three Places, 2461,
i, iy i ; the Tail of it, which has a Screw upon it, goes through
the Board, that an outward Screw, which is fcrew'd on by a

Key, may be join'd to it under the Board, a thin Plate of Iron

being firft put between, that the Wood may receive no Damage j

which that it may be done conveniently, the Board E is cut at

/, /, /. In the fame Manner, the other Pillar T, which moves in-

a Slit, is faflened under the Board, by Means of a Screw j for this

Motion is necefiary, when the Globe is to be applied to the Ma-
chine or remov'd from it. This Slit is four or five Inches long j

becaufe the Globes, which we make Ufe of in the Experiments,
are not all equal. There mufl: be three fuch Slits, to anfwcr tof'

the Holes, z, /, /.

By the Wheel R the Globe G is fwiftly whirl'd about ; becaufe
tile Rope, which goes round the Wheel R, goes alfo about the
fmall Wheel r.

Vol. II. .L At-
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2462. -^t the Side of the Board D, there is a Slit at ;?, along which

the Pulley t moves, as is reprefented feparately at N ; this Pulley
coheres with the Screw d, by Means of which it is mov'd along
the Slit, whereby the Rope is ftretched that goes about the Wheels
R and r, which Rope alfo goes about a Pulley fix'd under the
Board, as is reprefented at M, the fix'd Pulley is q.

Experiment 3.

2463 . Apply a Glafs Globe of about eight or nine Inches Diameter, to

^1.79 F. 2. the Machine above-mention'd, and let it be brilkly whirl'd in a
dark Place, the Hand all the while being held againft it, to give it

Attrition.

If the Globe be exhaufted of it's Air, it will appear all lumi-
sious within, but moftly fo where the Hand touches the Glafs.

Experiment 4.

2464^ But if the Globe has Air in it, and being whirl'd in the famie

Manner, the Hand be applied to it, no Light appears, either in

the inner or outer Surface of the Glafs j but Bodies at a finall Di-
llance from the Glafs (as for Example at a Quarter of an Inch, or

nearer) becon^e luminous ; and fo only thofe Parts of the Hand
held againft the Glafs, which terminate, or rather environ the

Parts that immediately touch the Globe, are luminous, as was faid

* 2455. of the Tube *.

Experiment 5,

2465. We make Ufe of four Iron Pillars, fuch as we have mention'd *

;

P1.79.F,3. two of them are faftened in the fide Holes i, i ; the two others in
* 2460.2461. the correfponding Slits. The two Glafs Globes G, and H, are

applied to the Board, which are turned about by one Rope only,

but it is longer than that which was ufed in the foregoing Expe-

riments. The Globe H has Air in it, G is exhaufted ; the fmallefl

' Diftance between the -Globes, is equal to a Quarter of an Inch.

The Globes being whirl'd about in the Dark, if the Hand be ap-

plied to the Globe H, and there is a Fridlion, the other Globe G
becomes lucid, and the Light is of the Figure, reprefented here.

If the Motion of the laft Globe be direfted towards the contrary

Part the Figure of the Light is turned the other Way ; but it re-

mains, whether the Motions of both Globes confpire, or are

contrary.

When
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When the Fri<3:ion is left off, but the Motion is continued, it

often happens, that the Light continues fome Time, before it

difappearSi

Experiment 6.

We naakeufe of the fame Globe alfo here, which we ufed in 2466.
the thii-d and fourth Experiments ; and it is applied to the Machine Pl.^g.F. i,

in the fame Manner, that it may be whirl'd about : The upper

Part of the Globe is furrounded, at the Diftance of about four

Inches from the Globe, with a Brafs Wire mpo^ circularly bent

in the upper Part, and whofe Ends are faftened in the Board. Small

Threads are tied to it, which being extended towards the Center

of the Globe, come within a Quarter of an Inch of the Surface of
the Globe.

Whirl the Globe and apply the Hand, and immediately the

Threads will be mov'd irregularly by the Agitation of the Air

;

but when the Glafs is heated by the Attrition, all the Threads are

directed towards the Center of the Globe, as may be feen in the

Figure : And if the Hand be applied a little on one Side, the Threads
wUl be direded obliquely to another Point in the Axis.

Experiment 7.

If the Air be drawn out of the Globe this Effed: ceafes. 2467.

Experiment 8.

. Take another Globe different firom that, with which the fore- 2468.
going Experiments were made. In this Experiment the Aperture PI.70.F.4,
of the Globe G mufl be larger ; that you may put into it a round
flat Piece of Wood 0, that has a Brafs Wire q joined to it. In
order to fix this Piece of Wood in the Middle of the Globe, the
Wire is fcrew'd on to the Cover, which is applied at h to the

Aperture of the Globe, the Cock e is joined to the Middle of the
Cover,

To the Circumference of the Wooden Circle o finall Threads
are faften'd, which, being extended, almoil touch the inner Sur-
face of the Globe.

Apply the Globe to the Machine before-mention'd *, and turn * 24 -o;
it round; and rub it, as was done in the former Experiments : The
Globe being heated by the Friftion, if you ceafe to whirl the
Globe, and the Hand be taken off, the Threads will immediately

• flretch themfelves out like Radii from the Center towards the Sur-
face of the Globe

; yet they hardly remain one Moment at Reft,

L 2 and
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and though the Globe be exadlly fhut, thefe Threads are put in

Motion by the Agitation of the outward Air, as appears by blow-
ing againft the Globe, though you ftand two Foot ofif, or farther,

from the Globe. If you bring your Finger towards the Globe,
though you do not touch it, the Threads next to it will be at-

trafted by the Finger, and dired:ed towards it j nay, and fome-
times they fly from it. If you apply the Hand to the Globe, the
Threads will be mov'd violendy and irregularly.

Experiment 9.

2469. And if the Air be drawn out, as in the foregoing Experiment,,

the Effefl: ceafes, and the Threads (both before and after the Fric-

tion) only hang down by their Gravity. If only Part of the Air

be taken out, the Erection of the Threads, and their Agitation^

take Place.

3470. If we attend to all the foregoing Experiments, the following

Conclufions feem to be naturally deduc'd from them, which we
do not give out as certain, but very probable j for we muil always

diftinguiih Certainty from Probability.

2471. I^hat Glafs contains in it, and has, about it's Surfacey a certain
* 245 7. 2466. Atmofphere, lohich is excited by FriSlion *", and put into a vibratory

2460. }4otion ; for it attracts and repels light Bodies
-f-.

The fmalleil

T 2457. Parts of the Glafs are agitated by the Attrition, and by Reafori of

their Elafticity, their Motion is vibratory, which is communicated

to the Atmofphere above-mentioned ; and therefore that Atmo-
fphere exerts it's Aftion the fiirther, the greater Agitation the Parts

of the Glafs receive when a greater Attrition is given to the Glafs.

The Adion of this Atmofphere produces other EfFefts alfo , for

to the Friilion alone, arifing from this Adlion, we ought to at-

tribute the Light, which appear'd in the exhaufted Globe, in. the
* 2465. fifth Experiment *, there being no vifible Frid;ion.

2472. T^he Fire, contai?t'd in the Glafs, is expell'd by the ABion of this

Atmofphere, at leaft it is mov'd with it. For when light Bodies are

put in Motion at a Diftance from the Glafs j the Bodies alfo become.
* 2^5,^2457. lucid at a Diftance *.

^%An\
^'

^^ is plain, that this Atmofphere and Fire is more eafily mov'd in a
' Place void of Air : For if the Globe be exhaufted of it's Air,

there can be perceiv'd no Light, nor any Aftion of Electricity on
*246j. 2467. the Outfide of the Globe *, but the Infide of the Globe appears

very luminous, and this Fire is perceiv'd to be in greater Quantity

in this Experiment, than in that immediately after mention'd *,

3474. But the Action of tlie Eled;ricity does alfo ceafe on the. Infide

when
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when the Air is drawn out *, which feems to overthrow what we * 2469.

faid of the more eafy Motion of the Atmofphere in Vacuo : But

yet it is not probable that it fhou'd move no whither in this Cafe.

On the contrary, it feems to go the fame Way as the Fire, and to

move that Way where there is the leail Refiftance ; and that the

ceafing of the Adion of Electricity is to be attributed to the want

of Air, by Means of which, the breads are mov'd by the Atim- 2475.

Jphere ; in the fame Manner, as Fire, which freely penetrates all

Bodies, by Meam o/' the Vapour *, or the Air, {for there is no * 2442. 2446.

Explofion of Gunpowder without Air) afts upon them violently.

But laying afide Conjeftures, though they have a great many Ex-

periments for their Foundation, let us return to other Things relat-

ing to Fire. But feveral Experiments are to be made in Vacuo, in

which Fridion is requir'd, which muil be made with the following:

Machine.

A M A C H I N E,

Whereby Bodies are whirl'd roundfwiftly inVacua^

G is the Plate of the Air-pump *, upon this is laid the crofs 2476,
Piece of Copper ADB, which is faften'd, by a Screw which goes PI. So-

through the Hole ^', whereby the Pipe is join'd to the Plate, PI. 81.

through which the Air is exhaufted
-J-.

This crofs Piece is fo dif- Fig. i,

pos'd, that the Hole / may anfwer to the Hole in the Middle of* 2143.
the Plate G*; for which Reafon there is below the crofs Piece a -f 2152.

ihort Cylinder, ftanding out, which goes into the Hole of the * 2154,
Plate.

Into this Hole of the Plate, underneath, is put the Collar of 2477,.
Leathers p, whofe Cover is ^ *. To this is join'd the Copper Plate * 2 1 c c..

nn, to which the fmall Pillars o, «?, made of the fame Metal,

adhere.

Thefe being thus join'd together, we put the Axis gab through 2478!,.

the Hole /, and through the Collar of Leathers, It's Part ab h
thicker than the reft of it, and has a Screw upon it ;. the Party is

fmaller and cylindrical ; the Leathers in the Collar furround this,

and during the turning about of the Axis, thefe Leathers hinder the

Air from getting in.

To this Axis at g, where it is fquare, is joIn'"d the little Wheel r,
2470..

v/hich is faften'd by Means of the Screw h. This V/heel is dode-

cagonal, the Sides being a little hollow'd, that the Angles, whofe
Sharpnefs is taken away, may ftand out the more ; the Dodecagon:

is inclos'd between two thin round Plates,, v/hich. are prominent

I everj
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every Wiy, that the Rope, of which I fhall fpeak afterwards, may
fee kept in it's Place.

The fmall Plate / /, is applied to the Pillars <?, o, and kept there

by the Screws y^ y ; this Plate fuftains the Axis, whofe End z goes

into the Cavity k.

Upon the crofs Piece ADB fland the two Pillars C, C, which
fiiftain the Plate H, H, which is faften'd with the Screws m, m.

In the Middle of this Plate there is a Piece with a Hole in it, to

receive the End q of the Axis fo often mention'd,

2480. To the Plate A B of the crofs Piece are applied the fmall Plates

T, T, upon which ftand the elaftic Plates EF, E F. The Plates

T, T, are faftened by Means of the Screws e, e, e, e, going through

Slits in the Plates into the Holes x, x, x, x; and by this Method
the Plates may be faftened at different Diftances from the Axis.

2481. The Parts hitherto mentioned are of Copper, and are fufficient,

when Experiments are to be made, in which there is required a

fwift whirling about of the Axis, and a greater Fridlion. ^he Axis

then goes through the Body, which is to be whirled about, and the

Bodies, by which it is to be rubbed, are joined to the Plates E F,

E F, as will be explained more diftindly in the particular Experi-

ment.

2a82» ^ *^^^ Apparatus is covered by the Receiver R*, and the Air

f 21 f
7' ^s exhaufted. The Rope is put about the little Wheel r, and wooden

Handles are joined to the Ends of it, which are held in the Hand.

The Rope being now ftretched, if the Hands be moved alter-

nately i the Axis will turn firft one Way and then the other.

ADDITIONS
To theforegoing Machine, when a more violent Fridlion^ or a Motion

for a longer 'Time, is required.

In thefe Cafes a Wheel muft be applied to the Machine.

2.g^ To the Sides of the Box, which contains the Air-Pump, are ap-

plied, and faftened with Screws, Boards three Inches broad, whofe

Thicknefs appears at K and K. To thefe are joined the fmaller

Boards L, L, to which is applied the Board I I, in the Middle

of which there is a fmall Brafs Pipe, through which the Axis

of the Wheel Q^pafles ; the other End of this Axis goes into a like

Pipe, which is faftened to the folid Wooden Piece, which ftands

upon the Bottom of the Box, and is faftened with Screws.

24.84 The fmaller folid Wooden Pieces N, N, are joined to the Boards

K, K ; thi-ough thefe folid Pieces go the Iron Tails of the Wooden

I Pulleys
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Pulleys ?, ^ ; a Part of which Tails is fquare, and Part of them

makes a Screw. The Rope goes about the Wheels Qj^nd r, and

paffes over the Pulleys t^ t, between which the Rope is horizontal;

but one of the Pulleys is raifed a little higher than the other. The
Rope is ftretched, by turning the Screws c, c.

By turning round the Wheel, the Axis is fwiftly whirled about, ^^^S:-

though there is a great Fridlion between the Body whirled about

and the others, which are joined to the Plates EF, EF,. The Rope
in this laft Cafe mufl be ftretched more.

Experiment io.

Take a Glafs Globe of three Inches Diameter, or two Inches 2486.

and an half, which has a Hole at each Side ; the Parts where the Plate 80.

Holes are may be cylindrical. The Axis ^^ * is put through thefe * 2478.

Holes, that the Globe may be whirled about ; the Parts of the

Globe, where the Openings are, are covered with the Cork j, j, P1.8i,F.e.

and it is faftened by Means of the Screws O, O. The loweft of

thefe is faftened, by a fmaller Screw ^, which goes into the Hole b j

the Globe is faftened by turning the upper Screw.

The folid Pieces ofWood S S, are joined to the Plates E F, E F,

and are furrounded with Paper ; thefe folid Pieces are applied clofe»

ly to the Globe, and faftened by the Screws e, e, e, e.

Every thing elfe being difpofed, as has been faid in the Defcrip-

tion of the Machine, the Air muft be exhaufted from the Re-
ceiver *. * 2482

»

The Globe, being thus faftened, together with it's Axis in Va-
cuo, is fwiftly whirled about, by the Motion of the Wheel Q, and
there is a Fridtion *. * 2484,

If the Experiment be made in the Dark, the Globe will appear 2487,
lucid ; and the Motion being continued, that the Globe may be

heated by the Friftion, the Light is indeed increafed, but then it

is obferved to be fixed in the Places where the Fridlion is.

It foUovv's from this Experiment, that the Fire, contained in Glafs, 2488',.

does not want Air, to make it appear ; for the Glafs grows hot, and
ftiines, the internal and external Air being taken away.

The like Experiments may be made with other Bodies,-

ExPERIMENTri.
That Quickfilver contains Fire is plain, from Experiments. For 24.89:..

if Mercury well cleaned be ftiaked about in a Glafs, it will appear

luminous.

E.XPE-
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Experiment 12.

£i.0O. "^^^ Light is more fenfible in a Place void of Air.

If you put a fmall Quantity of Mercury into a Glafs Globe j the

2A CQ.
G^o^^ '^^^y ^^ whirled round, as has been explained before *, which
will be delightful to fee, if the Glafs be moved flowly.

2401. '^^^ Globe, that has the Mercury in it, is exhaufted by joining

to it a Pipe about two Foot long, and by joining the other End of
the Pipe underneath, to the Hole in the Middle of the Plate of the

* 2 1 C4. Air-Pump *,

Then if you cover both that Hole and the Hole through which
the Air is drawn out with a Receiver, put upon the Plate mentioned,

the Air will be eafily drawn out of the Globe.

Experiment 13.

4402. -^ ivcvi!^ Quantity of Mercury well cleanfed is poured into the

PL81.F.2. ^^^fs Bottle A; the Air is drawn out, and the Bottle is exadly

clofed with a Glafs Stopple. If this is fhaked about in the Dark,

the Mercury will appear luminous.

24.0'^. In order to exhauft the Bottle, it is laid upon the Plate of the Air-

Pump ; it is covered with a Receiver open at Top, and the Aper-

ture is clofed with a Cover, to which a Collar of Leathers is join-

^ 21 cc. ^d *. To the Brafs Wire, which goes through the Collar of Lea-

thers, is joined a Box, which is filled w^ith foft Wax, into which

the upper Part of the Stopple is thruft. The Stopple is fuftained

by the Cohefion of the Wax, and is fo ordered as to anfwer to the

Mouth of the Bottle.

The Air is taken out of-the Receiver. The Brafs Wire is thruft

down, and the exhaufted Bottle is clofed, the Air is admitted into

the Receiver, and the Stopple is prefTed tight.

2494.

Experiment 14.

Take a Brafs Plate O, and fcrew on to it the Pipe E E, whofe

PI
^'^^^'

c
other End is fcrewed to the Air-Pump *, that the Air may be drawn

^•79- 'J'Qut from the Glafs Receiver R laid upon it. The Pipe, tlirough

^ * which the Air is drawn out, muft ftand up beyond the Plate in the

Receivef about four or five Inches, be bent, and have a fmall Hole

in it ; which muft be taken Care of, for Fear any Mercury fhould

get into the Air-Pump.

The Middle of this Plate, has a Brafs Pipe B, which has a fmall

Glafs Tube within itj the lower Part of the Brafs Pipe which is

fhut.
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fliut, comes down almoft to the Bottom ofthe VeflelV, that con-

tains very clean Mercury : There is an Hole in the Side of the Pipe,

exactly fliut by the Pin A ; there is a Glafs Tube at b, at the upper

End of the Pipe B, ftanding out, which goes into the VefTel R, and

has a fmall Aperture.

The Height of the Receiver R is about fixteen Inches, and it's

Diameter four Inches; pump the Air out of it, and then open the

Hole in the Side of the Pipe B, and the Mercury will, by the

Preffure of the external Air, violently enter the Pipe, and fpout up

through the Glafs Tube, and ftrike againft the Top of the Receiver

R vv^ith great Force.

The Experiment muft be made in a dark Place, and the Mercu-

ry will appear luminous.

Mercury, if Metal is not mixed with it, may be well cleanfed 2495,"

by the following Method. We put the Mercury in an open Vef-

fel together with Water and white Sope upon the Fire; when the

Water boils np violently, the Mercury is moved about with fmall

Rods ; then, by repeating the Lotions with hot Water, the Mercu-

ry is cleanfed from the Greaiinefs of the Sope ; then it muft once or

twice pafs through a Paper Funnel, whofe Spout is fmall : This

dries the Mercury, and clears it of all the Dregs.

Many hard Bodies emit Light by being rubbed. 2496.

Experiment 15.

Take two Pieces of Chryftal and rub them together ; they im- 2497.'

Ciediately become luminous j but the Light is more vivid, where
the Contad: is.

Experiment 16,

If the well known chymical Preparation of Urine, which Is 2498.
called Phofphorus, be kept in Water, and then you take out fome
of it, and roll it up, fo as to make a kind of Pencil, with which
you write upon a Piece of Paper, the Letters will appear all Fire,

if you put the Paper in a dark Place. When you take the Phof-

phorus itfelf out of the Water, it will grow hot and fmoke ; all

which fhews, that the Phofphorus contains a greatQuantity of Fire

in it.

In this Experiment we maj obferve that Water aSls fenfibly upon 2499.
the Fire contained in the Phofphorus ; for it keeps it i}i, fo long as the

Phofphorus is covered with the Water ; but as foon as the Water
is taken away, the Heat and Smoke immediately fliew that the

Fire ifliies out of the Phofphorus.

Vol. II. M CHAR
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CHAP. XII.

Of the weaker Motmi of Fire, where we Jhallfpeak of
the Communication of Heat.

2 COO. T/f/^ obferve a three-fold Motion in Fire.

2 roi. The firfl is that by which Heat is communicated, and Bo-
dies dilated, without any Separation of their Parts, or Change of
their Order; this mull be treated of in this Chapter.

2C02. The fecond, which diifers only from the firft in Degree of In-

tenfity, is that by which the Parts of Bodies are diflblved, or move
amongft themfelves j we fhall confider this in the followingChapter.

2503- "^^^ ^v^^ and laft is, that it moves in ftrait Lines, as we difco-

ver in Light j of which I fhall fpeak in the next Book.

2 COA. ^^^ ^^^ Body communicatee Heat to another, 'which is notfo hot, up--

on their fnutual Application, hit lofesfome of it's Heat in the ABion.

2 ro f . From whence we gather, that the Fire moves until there happens

to be an Equilibrium between the Aftions of adjacent Bodies : And
in that Cafe we fay the Degrees of Heat are equal.

z It follows from that Equilibrium, that however different the ad-'

^ ' jacent Bodies are, thefe aSi in thefame Manner upon 'Thermometers.

Experiment i.

2 f07. I^ ^ Thermometer be fuipended in the Air above the Surface of
any Fluid, it will have the fame Degree of Heat as a Thermome-
ter, which is immerfed in the Fluid, whether it be Water, any

Oil, Spirit of Wine, or any other Fluid.

2 C08. -^'-^^ ^^^2 Equilibrium in the Actions of the Fire contained in dif-

ferent Bodies will not happen till after fome Time,

2 coo. We further deduce from this Equilibrium, that in all Bodiesjbe

Heat is equally difperfed throughout them.

2^x0. As alfo we fee why Bodies feparated and furrounded with Air, or

any other Fluid, through which the Heat is equally difperfed, da
acquire equal Degrees of Heat.

Experiment 2^

2511. We make ufe oftwo Cylinders A and B, the firil: of Marble, the

PI.81.F.4. Second of Wood, They are hollowed cylindrically in the Middle]
'

'
'

in fuch Manner, thatThermometers may be put into the Hollows ot

|. them 5
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them ; we made ufe of the fmall ones c, </, mentioned above *, and * 2449*
one of which is reprefented in Fig. 3.

After the Thermometers are put in, the Apertures of the Cavities

are clofed ; the Stopple ^, of the Cylinder A, is of Marble, the o-

ther b is of Wood ; by putting Wax round all Communication with

the external Air is cut off.

We make ufe of a third Thermometer alfo E F, which has alfo

been mention'd above * j this is put between the Cylinders. * 2449.
The Heat of the Air, furrounding the Bodies, being alter'd, the 2512.

Thermometer EF immediately fhews the Alteration j if the Tem-
per of the Air remains the fame, the Thermometer d will Ihew the

fame Degree of Heat j if it be continued, c will be difpofed in the

fame Manner.

I have always obferv'd, the Alterations to be thus fucceffive, and

laftly equal, for many Months.

It is moreover manifeftfrom hence, why the Steam of the Sur- 25 13^

face of boiling Water, included in a VelTel, has the fame Degree of

Heat as the Water ; and why the Heat is not increafed when the

Vapours are accumulated ; and not diminiih'd, when even a great

Quantity of Fire goes outof a givenHole along with the hotVapours.

We have faid that Bodies of the fame Heat a<ft in the fame Man- 25 14^
ner upon the Thermometer, and this happens, becaufe ofthe fmall

Qimntity of Liquor contain'd in the Thermometer j thefe Adions

do not feniibly change the Heat of the Bodies.

But in many other Cafes Bodies equally hot do not aSi after thefame ^5^S'.

Manner upon thefame Body ; neither in different Bodies, encom-

pafled by the fame Fluid, equally hot every where, will the Heat

become equal to the Heat of the Fluid itfelf in the fame Time j as

we have feen in the laft Experiment.

Whence it follows that fame Bodies are more difficult to be heated 2516,'

than others, and that from a twofold Caufe : For the Parts of all

Bocfies are not mov'd with the fame Eafe, and Fire enters fome with

more Difficulty than it does others.

It is manifefl, that in Heat there is requir'd a certain Agitation 2517.
of the Parts of a Bodyj becaufe upon increafing the Heat, this Agi-

tation becomes fenfible : But the Parts of Bodies are different, and

thefe in different Bodies do not only differ in Deniity but Cohefion

too; and therefore the Agitation cannot be communicated to them
with the fame Eafe ; confequently unequal A£tions of Fire are re-

quir'd to the Communication of equal Degrees of Heat : And the

Heat is not proportional to the ^antity of Fire. 2518.

M 2 ExPE-
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Experiment 3.

2519. If a Perfon puts both his Hands, when they are equally hot, one
upon Wood, and the other upon Marble, both equal in Bulk, and
equally hot, but the Heat of which is fenfibly lefs than that of the

Hands ; the Hand, which lies upon the Marble, will lofe more
Heat, and communicate a lefs Degree of Heat to the Marble, than

that Degree which the Wood has acquir'd from the Hand laid up-

on it, which does not lofe fo much Heat. Thefe Things are fo

fenlible, as to require no other Meafure.

2520. It is alfo manifeft from Experiments that Fire does not penetrate

all Bodies with thefame Eafe. This is what we have obferv'd al-

* 2400. ready *, as likewife that the hotter the Body is, the more eafify will

2521. Fire penetrate into it. A burning Speculum produces a lefs Effedtj

2522. that is, refleds a lefs Quantity of Fire when it's Heat is increafed ;

which is a Sign that there is a great Quantity of the adventitious

Fire that enters into the Speculum and there ftays.

sca-z. Alio the Effeft of this Speculum is diminifh'd, when the Sun's

Rays pafs through the Air which has been already heated by them j,

and this fhews that Fire enters hot Air in a greater Quantity than it

does cold Air.

2524. ^hofe Bodies which are the mojl difficult to heat, preferve their Heat

the loiigejiy whilft they communicate Heat to lefs hot, adjacent

Bodies.

2525, When a Body gives Heat to fuch Bodies as are near it, the Parts

in it's Surfece lofe fome of their Heat, to which Parts the Fire coa-

tain'd within the Bodies does then come ; therefore the Diminution

of the Heat is fucceffive, and the central Parts keep their Heat the

longeft.

2 526.^ Hence we fee, that a Body may keep it's Heat a long Time, if if

be involved within other Bodies ; and the Heat will continue a lon-

ger or fhorter Time, according to the Difference of the Bodies in

which it is involved.

a P27. This appears by daily Experience, and particularly is obferv'd in

hot Water^ in which the Heat is preferv'd by the circumambient j£r,.

Experiment 4.

55^28. Take two equal Veffels, about three Inches high, and about an

Inch and half wide, or lefs. Put an equal Quantity of boiling

Water into each of them ; let one of them be fet upon the Air-

Pump PlatCj and exhauft the Air out of the finall Receiver put over

it..
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it. Whilfl the Preffure of the Air is diminifhing, the Water
boils violently, and Fire goes out of it. For the Air being let in,

we find the water to be warm j whilft the other, which remain'd

expofed to the Air in the open Veffel, lofes only a little of it's

Heat.

One may obferve fomething like this in Wood that emits Light j 2 ?2Q.
for fomeWood that is rotted in the Ground emits Light, when it is

taken out ; the Earth that encompafs'd the Wood kept in the Fire,

which goes out when that is remov'd, and the Wood continues to

emit Light for fome Days. In an exhaufted Receiver, the Light is

foon deflroy'd, and is not reftor'd by the Re-admiffion of the Air.

Whilft Fire expands itfelf every Way, and increafes the Heat 2530,
of adjacent Bodies, it does not tend to all Parts with the fame Eafe *j * 2520,
but if it's Motion towards fome Parts be more difficult, it will be
increafed towards other Parts ; as may be obferv'd in a Plate, or

Iron Cylinder, having one End red hot, and the other no fenfible

Heat ; for if the red hot End be immers'd in cold Water, the other

End will grow hot.

The Fire which enters into Bodies, puts their Parts into Moti- zcii
on *; the Parts mov'd adl upon the Fire contain'd in them, and* 2c 17'
increafe the Motion of it ; therefore, when extraneous Fire afts up-
on a Body, the Heat thereof is not only increased by the ABion of that 2 cizC
Fire, but alfo by the Increafe of the Fire that was within the Body
before ; great Fires confirm the Truth of this, and demonftrate that

k is fo in all burning Bodies ; for we can form a Judgment ofwhat
happens in fmall Motions, from what is fenfible in great ones.

We fhall now fpeak more particularly of that increas'd Motion,.

CHAP. xnr.

Of the more violent Motion of Fire. Where we fhoB
fpeak of the Diffolution of Bodiei^ caufed by the AEiion-

of Fire,

WHEN the Motion of Fire is increas'd, the EfFeft of it Is 2533-;

_
the turning of a Solid into a Fluid *,, and of this laft into * 2437..

an elaftic Fluid, as has been feen *. But when the Heat of the * 2440,.
Fluid is increas'd, before it is turn'd into an elaftic Fluid,, the Parts
of the Body itfelfhave a moft violent Agitation amongft one another,
fo as to caufe the Fluid to boil: For performing which Effed:, 2534;.-

% the.
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the ABion cf the Fire need be fo much the lefs as the Fluid is kfs

comprefs'd.

Experiment i.

ZK'XS- Pour warmWater intoa GlafsVeffel, and put it on theAir-Pump
Plate ; cover it with a Receiver, exhauft the Air, and it will boil

violently. It is manifeft enough bow the increafe of the Compref-
fion caufes it to boil with more Difficulty.

2536. And the greatefl; Degree of Heat that the Fluid can acquire, de-

pends upon that Compreffion, as may be gather'd from the Experi-

* 2528. ment above-mention'd *.

^537* '^^^^ fmall Parts of all Bodies are not fuch, that the Bodies be-

come Fluids upon the leffening of the Cohefion of thofe Parts, not-

withftanding their being feparated from one anodaer by the Adion
of the Fire.

2538. The Solution of Bodies when they become Fluids is call'dFufi-

on : And the Converfion into an elaftic Fluid is call'd Evaporation,

* 2537. and Exhalation. Alfo the third Separation ofFarts above mention'd *,

is call'd the Combuftion or burning of Bodies, and fometimes their

Calcination.

2P3Q. We have already fpoken of Fufion, Evaporation, andExhala-

*2437.244o. tlon *
J what has been faid, may alfo be referred to Combuftion and

Calcination : But their Difference muft be attributed to the Frame

of the Bodies themfelves.

2540. But what relates to Combuftion and Calcination, is deduced from

* 2436. 251; 7. what has been faid about Heat* ; who does not perceive, that up-

on the Increafe of the Motion of the Parts, they muft at length be

diftblv'd,

2541. But before we fpeak of Combuftion, the Parts themfelves, fepa-

rated in Exhalations, muft be coniider'd.

Thefe being intimately join'd -with Firefly off by the Motion of the

Fire. Amongft tliefe the Particles of Water turn'd into Vapour

are remarkable j which demonftrate, that Fire and Water are not

2542. fuch oppofites, as is commonly thought ; for the Fire adheres to

all the watery Particles, and hinders them from joining with the

neighbouring Particles ; but the Fire can no ivay alter them ;
for

upon the abfence of that, they meet again, and are reftor'd to

Water.

2r4'7. Vapours ascend on high through the Air, and are fuftain'd at

different Heights, ijccording to the different Conftitution of the

« HIT. 21 10. Vapours themfelves and the Air *. They are often not perceiv'd j
^ then
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then if their Heat be diminifh'd, they come nearer one another

and form Clouds ; if there is a greater Diflipation of Fire the Va-

pours return again to Water, and fall in Rain.

We alfo obferve that Vapours in the Air, which were invifible, 2544.

appear on a fudden, if the Denfity of the Air be diminifh'd

ExPER IMENT 2.

This Experiment may be made with the Air-pump, when any 2545.

Experiment has been made with Water in Vacuo. When the

Air is let in the Vapours for the moft Part adhere to the inner Sur-

face of the Receiver ; but if the Glafs be clean, they immediately

recede, if the Pump be work'd anew, to extract the Air again ;

*

then nothing appears in the Receiver ; but if you continue to ex-

hauft the Air the Vapours become vifible 5 which are taken out

with the Air, if this be all exhaufted.

There are many Exhalations different from thofe of Water ; all 2546.
thefe, as they arc fcparated from Bodies by the Ad:ion of Fire,

contain a great Quantity of Fire ; and fome particularly confift of

Particles, which may be burnt, of which I fhall fpeak prefently.

What elfe belongs to this Matter, and is not foreign from our

Deiign, has been explained in the third Chapter of this Book.

The feparated Parts ofmoft Bodies, that are burned, are earthy, 2 ^47^
watery, and oily or fpirituous.

We call earthy Parts thofe that remain after the Body is diflblv'd 2548,
by the Fire, that is, the Afhes, which indeed may be hot, but

cannot be burned.

We call thofe watery Parts, which are ehang'd into VapourSy 2549,
and expell'd by the Adlion of the Fire; but which, being collected

together, upon the leflening of the Heat, are turned into Water.
Laftly we call thofe Parts oily and fpirituous, which are the 255O0.

only Food of the Fire, by whofe Adion they are diffolv'd, whilft

thofe Parts increafe that Aftion.

Thofe Parts are fo diffolv'd by the very violent Adtion of the- 2551.-
Fire, that there is no forming a combuftible Body of them anew :

Then thefe are faid to be confum'd : But if the Adion of the Fire 2552«.

upon thefe Bodies be lefs violent, they will indeed be turn'd into a

thick elaftic Fluid, which we call Smoke y but this is combuftible,.

and when colleded together, forms a foft Body, which is alfo ca-
pable of burning.

V/hen the Heat of thefe Parts is increas'd fo much that they 2ir«i
burn, they will emit Light, and form Flame during their Separation.

from
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from the Body ; fo that Smoke and Flame have no Difference but
in their Degree of Heat ; and Smoke upon increafing it's Heat will

be turned into Flame, and by that Means be confum'd.

Experiment 3.

2554. Having blown out the Candle C, which fends out the Smoke
PI.81.F.5.F, let another lighted Candle Abe brought near it ; the Smoke of

the firft will be chang'd into Flame, and by that Means the Candle

C will be lighted, which is fix or eight Inches diflant from the

other.

2 c f r. We muft obferve, with regard to Flame^ that it has the Figure

of a Pyramid in the Air : The Reafon is this ; the Flame is lighter

than the Air, and fo afcends ; but the Parts which form it, are

conftantly difpers'd, with a very violent Motion, and therefore it

is continually leffen'd, and but a few Parts come to the upper End
of the Flame, which therefore is very flender.

2 C c6. Setting alide this Diffipation, Flame is cylindrical ; for it con-

tinually tends towards a fpherical Figure ; but it is carried upwards,

and the afcending Parts are fupply'd by new adventitious Parts.

For this Reafon Flame may be very much extended ; if, whilfl it

is furrounded, this Diffipation is prevented, or at leall diminifh'd.

Experiment 4.

2 f ry. Join together four Candles at C, to make the Flame the thicker ;

pi 82,F.I. and let it pafs through the Tube AB, which is broadeft at A, and

almoft a Foot long. The Flame will afcend above the Tube to

D in fuch Manner, that the Height BD will want but little of the

whole Length of the Flame, when the Tube is laid alide.

If, upon leffening the lateral Diffipation, the Flame be left to

2 ^ rg, itfelf, which happens, when a denfer Flame is encomfajs'd by a more

fubtile Flame, the former 'will extend itfelf 'very much, and alfo be

dilated laterally.

Experiment 5.

, grrg. Pour Spirit of Wine into the Brafs Cylinder C, which is three

PI 82 F '2. Inches wide, and two high, to the Height of about three Quarters
'- * *

of an Inch. Put the Cylinder on the Fire, and fet the Spirit of

Wine on Fire. Put a Piece of a Wax Candle into the fmall Pipe

a, an Inch high, which has a bent Tail join'd to it, which Candle

muft not ftand out above the Pipe. Light the Candle, and put it

into the Flame of the Spirit of Wine, which then furrounds the

denfer
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denfer Flame of the Wax ; this is dilated, and afcends higher,

than it wou'd if left to itfelf.

The Exhalations, which may be burnt, and are therefore in- 2560.

flammable, moftly, if not entirely, confift of the Food of Fire
;

which, by Reafon of the Fire's adling already upon the Particles*, * 2541.
is very eafily to be fet on Fire.

We fee this in Mines, in which oftentimes, when Flame is 2561;

brought near them, the Exhalations immediately take Fire with an

Explofion. , There is always this Explofion, when Flame is gene-

rated on a fudden.

Exhalations often take Fire of themfelves; which is fometimes 2562.^

to be attributed to the Sun's Rays, collefted in paffing through the

Clouds, or by Refledlion from them. For the Rays of the Sun,

when coUedled by convex GlafTes, or Specula, produce incredible

Effeds, as will appear in the following Book, and the Clouds can

do fom.ething like this. Exhalations may alfo be fet on Fire by the

Mixture of various Exhalations, in which, by the mutual Adion
of the Particles, Fire may be very violently excited. Experiments

lead us to this Concluiion ; for we difcover in many Cafes, a mu-
tual Aftion of Particles, in the mixing of Bodies, whereby Fire is

excited.

TheChymifts furnifh us with many Inftances ; whereby it ap- 2563.

pears, that two Bodies which are often very cold, by only being

mixt together, will take Fire ; though they are both Fluids.

Who will deny that there is fomething like this in Exhalations, 2564.

if he confiders that the Particles of which Exhalations confift exift

leparate from the Bodies, becaufe they are mov'd by the Adion of

the Fire, which coheres with them *. * 2541.
We make fenfible by the Boylean Experiment, the mutual Ac-

tion of mixt Exhalations, although lefs violent.

Experiment 6.

We make ufe of two Phials, one of which contains Spirit of 2565.

Salt, and the other Spirit of Sal Ammoniac well redified. When
thefe are open'd. Exhalations rife out of them, but they are invili-

ble, as long as the Phials are at fome Diftance from one another

;

but if they be difpos'd in fuch Manner, that the Exhalations may
be mixt together, they immediately become vifible, and afcend,

having the Appearance of Smoke.
The Exhalations which take Fire in the Air are the Caufes of 2c66.

feveral Phenomena ; to thefe we muft attribute fiery Meteors, as

Lightnings and others.

Vol. II. N We
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We muft now return to what relates to the Adtlon of Fire upon
Bodies,

2 C67. In Bodies, that are calcin'd, there are either none, or but a fmall

Quantity of thofe Parts, which are the Food of Fire, wherefore

before thefe Bodies can be diffolv'd, it is neceffary that the extra-

neous Fire fliould continually a6t upon them,

2568. But many things feem to ihew that the Fire cannot immediately

exert fuch an Adlion upon Bodies, as we obferve in Combuftion

and Calcination.

2569. In Combuftion, the Fire unites itfelf with innumerable fmall

Particles, which caa no Way be perceiv'd ; thefe are mov'd every

Way, the greatell Quantity arifmg from thofe Places where the

Flame is. It can fcarce be doubted that thefe Particles, as they move

2 C70. along with the Fire, enter into the Pores of other Bodies ; for // h
viamfejljrom many Experiments, moft of which are mention'd by
Boyle, that the Weight of Bodies is fenjibly increased by the ABion of
Fire ; and particularly if the Flame adts immediately upon them ;

although the Weight of Bodies, inclos'd in a Glafs, if the Glafs is

expos'd to the Flame of Spirit of Wine two or three Hours, will

alfo be fometimes increas'd, but in a iefs Degree. This Increafe of
* 156, Weight, proves the Acceffion of new Matter *, which has pene-

trated the Glafs. But that this Increafe of Weight cannot be at-

tributed to the Fire, other Experiments prove, from which it ap-

2571. pears, that the Weight of Fire, if it has any, is not fenfible to us\

which if it appears from one Experiment only, it is manifefl that,

in all Cafes, in which an Increafe of Weight is difcover'd, this is

to be attributed to fome other Matter, carried with the Fire.

Experiment 7,

2572. Lay a Piece of red hot Iron upon the Scale of a very accurate

Balance, and make an Equilibrium. If you leave it thus, the Equi-

librium is preferv'd, whilfl the Iron lofes this greater Heat, and is

reduc'd to the fmalleft Degree of Heat.

2572. Iron is dilated by Heat *; and is fuflain'd more by the Air
-f- j

* 2403.2426 therefore it may be imagin'd that there muft be an Increafe of the
11478,2166.

•^glgj^^^ to make an Equilibrium. But the Difference from this

Caufe cannot be fenfible in the Experiment, and we fpeak of a

* 2 C70. greater Increafe of Weight *.

The laft Experiment proceeds in the fame Manner in Vacuo.

E X P E-
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Experiment 8.

We make ufe of two Iron Cubes, having their Sides equal to an 2 C7a
Inch, and which are exadlly of the fame Weight j one of them is

to be put into the Fire, being firil laid in a VelTel, or Crucible, that

nothing may adhere to it.

A fmall accurate Balance is fufpended over the Plate of the Air-

Pump, in the Method explain'd above *. The Scales muft be * 21 67.
fufpended by Chains, and both the Chains and the Scales muft be
thicker, than what are commonly ufed in fuch fmall Balances.

When the Iron is red hot, it is laid upon one Scale, and an Equili-

brium is made with the other Cube ; ifany thing is wanting, it muft
be made up with a fmall Weight. All this muft be cover'd with
a Glafs Receiver, and the Air exhaufted, and the Equilibrium

remains j v/hich is not in the leaft alter'd, by the Diminution of
the Heat of the Iron.

It is confirm'd by Experiments, even fome that have been made 257c.
in Vacuo, that the Aftion of Fire in burning of Bodies, is affifted

by the Aftion of a very fubtile extraneous Body, which is united

with the Fire. For all Combuftion ceafes, upon the Removal of
the Air, as will be fcen in the next Chapter,

Yet Bodies which are to be burnt in the Air, can be confum'd 2 C76.
by Fire, when the Air is remov'd, but only by a continual Action

of extraneous Fire, and indeed more flowly, the Flame, and violent

Agitation of the Parts, cealing.

Experiment 9.

The fmall Pieces of Wood a, a, a, a, arejoin'd together by a 2577.
Wire, which is faften'd to the End S, of the Brafs Wire ST, PI.82.F.3,

which pafles through the Collar of Leathers P *, which is fcrew'd * 2
1
5 c.

on to the Cover O, which is laid on the Receiver R, r

The red hot Iron F, is laid upon the Plate G of the Alr-Pump,
the Stone L being put between ; it is cover'd with the Receiver R,
and the Air is exhaufted. If you pufh down the Brafs Wire, the

fmall Pieces of Wood are laid on the Iron fucceffively, and there

confum'd ; but they emit no Flame.

When a Flint is ftruck with a Steel, Particles are feparated from 2578.
the Steel and the Stone ; they are fiery, and make Sparks, in their

Separation : The melted Particles of Metal acquire a fpherical Fi-

gure ; thofe which are feparated fi-om the Stone, are confum'd,

are friable, and are reduc'd to a Calx. If the Percuffion be made
N 2 in
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in Vacuo, we difcover the fame Changes ; but the Parts, whilft they

are feparated, do not become lucid, and there are no Sparks to be

perceiv'd.

EXPER I MENT lO.

2e70. We make ufe of the Machine, defcrib'd above, for Fricftion in

* 2476. Vacuo * ; with it's Adjuncts, that the Circumrotation may be with

* 248 3. the greater Wheel *,

But before we join the Machine to the Plate of the Air-Pump,

we lay a Leather on the Plate, u,pon which Leather the Glafs Re-

* 2 1 C7. ceiver mufh be put *
; we alfo apply to the Plate a Piece of Paper,

which muft be contain'd in the Receiver in fuch manner, that it

may not hinder the Receiver from being applied to the Leather,

Part of which only is cover'd with the Paper ; this has two Holes

in it, which anfwer to the Holes in the Air-Pump.

PI.82.F.4.. To the movable Axis ab we join the fteel Cylinder A, of a fmall

Height, through the Center of which the Axis paffes, and whofe

Diameter is about two Inches and an half, and Height half an

Inch.

The Convex Surface of this Cylinder has Grooves, in fuch man-
ner that the Eminences betvv^een the Grooves make Edges, which

encompafs the Cylinder j thefe Edges have eight or ten Inciiions,.

at Right Angles to them.

The Cylinder is faften'd between tv/o fmall round Pieces of hard

Wood, by the two Screws CyC, v^^hich are fcrew'd on with Keys^

that the Cylinder m^ay be well fix'd.

Two Pieces of Flint muft be put into the Pieces ofWood S, S,

which are applied to the Plates E F, E F. The Flints muft be

mov'd to the Circumference of the Cylinder, and prefs'd clofe to

it, in fuch manner that the Plates E F, E F, may be bent down-

wards a little, and in this Pofition they are faften'd by the Screws

* 2480. e, £-, e, e, *.

All this muft be cover'd with the Glafs Receiver, and the Wheel
muft be tuin'd round ; the Particles which are rubb'd oft' fall upon

the Paper, and muft be gather'd together ; and thefe being all re-

mov'd, the Receiver muft be laid on again, and the Air exhaufted.

Turn the Wheel again, and having let in the Air, remove the

Receiver, and gather together again the Particles, which have been.

feparated from the Steel and Flints.

2 r8o. ^f thefe colled:ed laft, be compar'd with the firft, which were

colleded before the Air was exhaufted, thefe will be found to be

like
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like the others, if we examine them with a Microfcope. If the

Experiment be made in the Dark, we obferve, during the turning

about of the W eel, that the Receiver is in a manner fiU'd with

Sparks, when there is Air in it ; but when there is no Air we per-

ceive no fuch Thing, and the Light appears fix'd where the Fridion

is ; the Stones being made lucid by the Fridion, as we have feen in

other Bodies *. *

CHAP. XIV.

Of the Rxtin&ion of FirBy a?id of Cold.

rHE ExtinSlion of Fire is a CeJJation of it's Motion in that Body 2581.

ivberein the Food of the Fire is toajied *. * 255,0.

It is very evident that Fire mull neceffarily be extinguifh'd, when
all its Food is deftroy'd by the Adion of the Fire. But it is very

difficult to account for the Extindion of Fire, when it has fome

Food yet remaining.

This we often obferve when burning Coals are expos'd to the 2582,

Sun's Rays ; for they are put out before they are quite confum'd, as

may eafily be try'd. But it is very hard to fhew how it comes to

pafs.

Fire alfo goes out where there is no Air. 2583,.

Experiment i.

Take a red hot Coal of hard Turf, which wou'd not go out of 2584.
itfelf, without being quite confum'd, and put it into an open VeiTel,

laying it on the Plate of the Air-Pump ; cover it with a Receiver,

exhauft the Air, and the Coal will be extinguifli'd in a fhort Time.

If, immediately after the taking out of the Air, the Air be let in

again, in that lliort Interval of Time, the Coal is not entirely con-

fum'd, but is reduc'd to that State, that, That which burnt vio-

lently, may now be very fafely handled.

The Caufe of this Phenomenon cannot be fo eafily difcover'd 5

for Experiments demonftrate that this Effe£i catjnot be attributed to ^ g ^,

the Diminution of the Prejfure alone.
"^

Experiment 2. '

A Giafs Receiver, open at Top, is laid upon the Air-Pump ; this 2586.
is clos'd with a. Cover, to which is join'd a long, curve, Brafs Tube,,

which has an Iron End, a Cock being put between,.

Th«
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The Air is exhaufted from the Receiver, and let in through the

Tube, which is join'd to the Cover, and fo difpos'd, that the Air

cannot enter into it, without paffing through the Flame of red hot

Coals. The Air is let in flowly, and when the Receiver is fill'd

with it the Cover is taken away ; and the Air in it fuftains the Weight
of the whole Atmofphere. Now ifwe put into the Receiver through

the upper Hole burning Sulphur, or Paper fet on Fire, it is imme-
diately extinguifh'd upon it's Entrance into the Receiver.

2 cgy. If this be repeated feveral times, the Flame may be thruft in

more and more continually, before it will be put out ; becaufe it

drives out the Air from the Places that it comes to, and new Air

immediately fucceeds.

j2c88. Whence it follows, thsA fome peculiar Particles are requir'd, that

Fire may not be extinguifi'd, which fly off by the Adlion of the

Fire, or become ufelefs, which happen'd in the laft Experiment,

before the Entrance of the Air into the Tube.

This is illuftrated by another Experiment alfo.

Experiment 3.

2c8q. -^ lighted Candle is cover'd with a Receiver, open at top ; and

that the Air may not come in at Bottom, we lay the Candle, to-

gether with the Receiver, upon the Plate of the Air-Pump ; and

we make ufe of a Receiver, which may be applied very clofe to

it, as in the Experiments concerning Air. The Flame remains in

the fame State, new Air coming in continually at top ; but if a

Cylinder be join'd to the upper Aperture, that the Air cannot fo

conveniently get in, the Candle will be put out in a fhort Time

;

unlefs the Receiver be rais'd up a little at one Part, that the Air

may come in at the Bottom ; or be admitted, any other Way,

2 coo.
"^^^ feveral Ways by which Fire is extinguifli'd, muft be refer'd

2 CO 1
. *° ^^ want of Air : Thus Fire which is every Way iticlos'd, is ex-

tinguifi'd in a jhort Time; to the Performance of which it feems,

that the accumulated Smoke does not a little conduce.

2 rQ'y That Extinftion is oftentimes fuch, that the Fire extinguifh'd
^

will not be re-kindled, but by bringing new Fire to it, though

fometimes, upon the Admiffion of the Air, it will re-kindle of

it's own Accord, and that too when all Communication with the

external Air has been a confiderable Time taken away. Yet in

fome of thefe Cafes the Fire is not quite extinguifli'd, although

there is not a fenlible Appearance of the Confumption of the

Fiiie's Food.
^

. We
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We alfo refer the A£lion of Water^ when it extingidpes Fire, to 2593.

the wmit of Air.

In the Combuftion of thofe Bodies which attradt Water, if this, 2594.
which will not burn, becaufe it contains no Food for Fire, be

pour'd upon them, it will immediately touch or cover the Bodies

in fuch a Manner as to hinder the Accefs of the Air upon which

the Fire is extinguifh'd, unlefs the Quantity of the Water be very

fmall with regard to the Bignefs and Violence of the Fire : For in

that Cafe the Water is immediately chang'd into Vapour, and

driven back.

But when the Bodies are fuch, that the Water will not imme- 2595,
diately touch or mix with, as Oil and greafy Bodies, the Water

will not extinguifh thefe, unlefs it be pour'd upon them in fuch

Abundance, as to take away the Accefs of the Air from every

Part.

There are alfo feme Fluids which, though tney will mix with 2596.
Water, yet, when on Fire, will not be extinguifh'd by V/ater 3 which
feems to contradift what has been already faid * : But the Water * 2 cn^.
cannot apply itfelf to the Surface of thefe Fluids, and be difpers'd

over them, as it fhou'd be, to hinder the Accefs of the Air.

The Attion of the Water upon the Fire contain'd in the Phof- 2 coy.
phorus, which has been already mention'd *, differs from the Ac- * 24.00.
tion fpoken of here. For when the Pliofphorus is well lighted,

it cannot be extinguifli'd by Water, and it's Light is more lively

where there is no Air.

Experiment 4.

Write upon Paper with the Phofphorus, above-mention 'd, and 2^98.
Inclofe it in a Receiver, out of which exhauft the Air, and the
Letters will appear in the Dark more lively, than in the Air, but
they difappear in a fhort Time.
When Fire is extinguifh'd, the Heat is lefTen'd, and therefore 2 cog

that Extinftion has fome Relation to Cold.
For the lejfe?7i?ig of Heat is very often, but not always, caWd 2600.

Cold, which is no other than that diminution.
Thofe Parts that are not fo hot as the Parts of our Body which 2601,

touch them, that is, which leffen the Heat in our Bodies *, are* 2504'
faid to be cold

; juft as thofe Bodies are faid to be hot which in-
creafe that Heat *. « 2409.

Cold with regard to us is no other than the Senfation arifing in 2602.
us upon the lelTening of the Heat in our Bodies, and in a cold

Body
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* 2452. Body there is Heat * : But it is lefs than the Heat of our Body,
* 2504. and therefore that diminifhes this *.

2603. From thefe common Confiderations alone, that Queftion is ea-

fily determin'd, mz, whether Cold ought to be afcrib'd to a Pri-

vation of Heat, or to the Prefence of fome particular Matter, juft

as Heat is owing to the Prefence of Fire, It is very evident that

the bare Abfence of Fire is fufficient.

2604. But we may alfo put anotlier Queftion, mz. whether it is pof-

fible to have a Diminution of Heat without a certain Sort of Mat-
ter, whofe Particles we may call the Darts of Cold. To this I an-

fwer, that we have no Experiments to prove there is fuch a Kind
of Matter, and therefore it is impoffible to give an Anfwer to this

Queftion, for we ought not to deny a Thing becaufe we cannot

prove the contrary. But this we know is always very certain, that

from whatever caufe it proceeds, the Diminution of Heat is fuffi-

cient of itfelf to caufe Cold.

2605. I cannot deny but that there may be fome fubtile Particles,

which, upon entering into Bodies, do either wholly or partly drive

the Fire out of them. But that there are always fuch, where we
find a Diminution of Heat, is what I faid does not yet appear. For
although there are Particles which do not attrad: Fire as the Particles

of which Bodies confift, but repel it, it does not follow from
thence that Heat cannot be lefTen'd from fome other Caufe.

But in fome Cafes the following Experiment feems to ftiew that

there are fuch Particles.

Experiment 5.

2606. Take a Mixture of Snow and Sea Salt, and put it into a Veffel,

which furrounds a Glafs fiU'd with Water, if this Mixture be fet

on the Fire, the very Moment that it melts, viz. that it becomes

hot, it does not, like other Bodies, communicate Heat to the Wa-
* 2504. ter *

; but the Water is immediately turn'd into Ice.

2607. If the Water be contain'din a Tube, which is exhaufted, the

* 2128. Congelations is made with an Ebullition *.

The End of the Fourth Book.

Mathematical
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NATURAL PHILOSOPHY
CONFIRM'D BY

EXPERIMENTS.

B O O K V.

Part I. Of the Motion of Light, and it's

Inflexion.

C H A P. L

Of the Velocity of Light.

WE have obferv'd that the intimate Nature of Fire is un- 2608.
known to us*; this muft alfo be referr'd to Light. We * 1392.

do indeed deduce many Phenomena of Light from a few Proper-
ties of Light, which we difcover by Experiments ; but it will ap-
pear jfrom the Phenomena themfelves that many Properties of
Light are conceal'd from us.

We have before obferv'd that Light moves in right Lines *. 2609.
Light does not go from one Point to another, if there is any Ob-* 2414-
ftacle in the right Line, which we fuppofe drawn between thefe

Points.

Vol. 11. O If
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2610. If Light pajjes through an Hole^ it keeps ifsDireSiion, and is

* 1744. ^ot difpers'd fdewaySy as has beenfaid of Waves *.

Definition i.

26 1 1. Atty Light whatfoever conjider'd with regard to the DireBion of
it's Motion^ if it be all carried in thefame DireSlion, is call'd a Ray
of Light.

2612. We have feen that a Body, which emits Light, is (aid to be
* 241 1, lucid *.

'2613. ^he Surface of a lucid Body, confjls of lucid Points, which emit

Rays of Light every Way.

Definition 2.

2614. -^ ^^^y ^^ f^^d to be transparent, through which Light can pafs,

the Right-lind Motion oj the Rays, in the Body, not being dijiurb'd.

Definition 3.

2615. Bodies, that intercept Light, are call'd opaque Bodies.

But there are tw^o Queflions propos'd vv^ith regard to the Mo-
tion of Light.

2616. I ft- Whether the Motion of Light is to be attributed to a fim-

ple Preffure, or vs^hether there is a Removal from one Place to

another.

2617. 2dly. Whether the Propagation of Light be inftantaneous, or

fucceffive.

2618. I ft^all fay fomething of the firft Queftion. According to

thofe, who attribute the Motion of Light to Preffure, the fmall

Globules, which touch one another, are dilpers'd through the

whole Space, through which the Light is propagated. The Light

appears, when by the Adion of the lucid Body, the Globules

next the Body are prefs'd, which prefs thofe next to them, and

thus the Propagation is caus'd.

2610. I ft^^^^ o"ly niake one Objeftion to this Opinion. A Globule is

furrounded by many others, and, if thofe are comprefs'd according

to different Direftions, they likewife prefs that very Globule ac-

cording to different Diredlions ; and this, that all the Rays may
keep their Diredion, ought to prefs the other Globules according

to all thefe Direftions ; but this cannot be ; for all the Prefliires

* 318. ^i"^ reduc'd to one only *, and a Globe comprefs'd preffes upon all

the adjacent ones, which can refift this Preffure, whether they an-

fwer to thofe that prefs, or not ; whence wou'd follow a Confu-

I fion
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fion of Rays : Contrary PrefTures wou'd alfo mutually deftroy one

another. But it appears from Experience that innumerable Rays

pafs through the fmalleft Hole, without any Confufion. It will be

manifeft from what we fhall afterwards fay of Vifion, that this

happens, when we fee many Objefts through a fmall Hole.

If the Propagation of Light be not by Preffure, it is not inftan- 2629.

taneous ; but it is by Tranflation from one Place to another, in

which fome Time is confum'd. Although this general Obferva-

tion be fufficient to anfwer the firft Queftion *
; we will illuftrate it * 2617.

more, and examine, whether we cannot determine the Velocity

of Light from Phenomena.

Caffiniand Reaumur were the firft, who attempted to determine the 2621.
Velocity of Light from aftronomical Obfervations j the former foon

chang'd his Opinion, being perfuaded that the Conclufions, which
he had drawn from Phenomena, did not follow from them ; be-

caufe all Phenomena did not agree. Reaumur continued in his Opi-

nion, and endeavoured to defend it with all his Might ; and there-

fore it is now attributed to him alone : I fhall briefly confider it.

But as we have to do with aftronomical Obfervations, what re- 2622.
lates to the prefent Queftion, might be more eafily and fully ex-

plained in the next Book ; neverthelefs I fhall undertake to explain

it now, and fhall mention fome Things belonging to Aftronomy
;

but only fuch, as immediately relate to our Purpofe ; and I fhall

endeavour to propofe them in fuch Manner, that they may be un-

derftood by thofe alfo, who have not yet acquired Ideas of the

Motions of the heavenly Bodies.

The Sun, the Fountain of Light, enlightens the Bodies with it's 2623.
Rays, which move round it ; thefe Rays by being reflected become
vifible, as will be more fully explain'd, when I treat of Vifion.

Amorrgft thefe the Earth itfelf performs it's annual Revolution

round the Sun.

The Bodies that move round the Sun, are fpherical, and opake, 2624.
and are call'd Planets ; we fhall take into Confideration one of
thefe, call'd 'Jupiter. Round this there move four fmailer Bodies,

call'd Satellites ; which revolve circularly round the Center of

Jupiter.

Thefe Satellites in their Revolutions pafs through the Shadow of

Jupiter, and are eclips'd, and indeed eveiy Revolution, if v^'^e ex-

cept the fourth, which is at the greateft Diltance, which fometimes
pafTes by the Side of the Shadow.

O 2 Thefe
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Aftronomers have chiefly taken Notice of the inmoft, or leaft

diftant of them, and have obferv'd it's Motion more accurately,

than that of the others, in order to determine it's Immerfion into

the Shadow, and it's Emeriions out of it.

2625. Let S be the Sun, A BCD the Orbit of the Earth ; I Jupiter

PI 8 C.F.I, in his Orbit; EFG the Orbit of the inmoft Satellite; this pafTes

through the Shadow at E F. If the Body of Jupiter, and the Or-
bit of the Satellite, fhou'd have a Magnitude proportioned to this

Figure, they cou'd not be perceiv'd.

2626. The Computations would be very fimple, if, whilft the Satellite

is carried equably in a Circle round Jupiter, in the periodical Time
difcover'd, this turn'd about the Sun in the fame Manner ; but this

is not the Cafe ; whilft the Shadow turns about with Jupiter, it

will not move equably, and in refpeft of that the Computation
muft be corredled ; this Corredtion is call'd thefirjl 'Equation of the

Satellite. Moreover we ought to have regard to the Time the Sa-

tellite remains in the Shadow, which is greateft, when the Satellite

paffes through the Center of it, and different according to the dif-

ferent Diftance from the Center, at which it paffes along. From
thefe Obfervations made accurately, the Moment of the Beginning

or End of the Eclipfe may be determin'd.

2627. But this Computation is not fufficient, in the Obfervation of an

Eclipfe ; the Obfervation differs more or lefs from the Computation,

according to the different Situation of the Earth with refpedt to

Jupiter ; and the greateft Difference wants little of a Quarter of

an Hour.

But it is manifeft, that the Situation of the Earth does not alter

the Eclipfe ,- and that therefore this Retardation muft be attributed

to an extraneous Caufe.

2628. When the Earth paffes between Jupiter and the Sun at A, the

Computation mention'd agrees with the Obfervations ; but when
the Earth recedes more from Jupiter, a fecond Corredtion, which

is call'd the fecond 'Equation, is to be made ufe of. This Equation

follows the Ratio of the Increafe of the Diftance of the Earth

from Jupiter, whilft the Earth moves through ABC; and the

Eclipfe is retarded in the Ratio of this Increafe of the Diftance,

meafur'd in a right Line drawn to Jupiter ; and in the fame

Manner is diminifh'd the Retardation in the Motion of the Earth

through B D A, in' which it draws nearer to Jupiter.

2620 This Proportion was the Reafon, that Reaumur attributes the De-

lay taken Notice of to the Motion of Light, and the Conclufion is

I ,
evident

;
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evident ; for if at the very Moment, vi^hen the Satellite goes out of

the Shadow, it is vifible at any Diftance whatever, it matters not

whether a Spectator be at A, or B. or at a greater Diftance from

Jupiter, he will perceive the going out from the Shadow at the

fame Time, and the fecond Equation which has been mention'd

cannot take Place j but as it really does obtain, it is no Wonder
that this Invention has been, as it were, univerfally approv'd of

The firft, who denied that this fecond Equation of the Satellites 2630,

was to be attributed to the fucceflive Motion of Light, was CaJJini

himfelf, who had found out with 'Reaumur \}i\2X an Equation was to

be made ufe of in the Computation. His Reafon for it was this ;

• he perceiv'd that a like and equal Equation, ought alfo to take

Place with regard to the other Satellites, if it really depended upon

the Motion of Light ; he difcovered indeed a like Equation, but

what was much greater, with regard to the other Satellites, and dif-

rent in every one.

The Opinion of Reaumur, which was oppos'd by a celebrated 2631?.-

Aftronomer, fliortly had a celebrated Defender. Dr. Halley, who
contracted CaJJini'^ Tables, relating to the Motion of the inmoft

Satellite, and rendered the Computation more eafy, made Ibme
Obfervations, from which it follows that the fecond Equation is the

fame with regard to the third and fourth Satellite, as the firft j and

thus, having remov'd the Difiaculty propos'd by Caffini ; he re-

mov'd the Objedion made to the Argument of Reaumur for the

fucceflive Propagation of Light.

It is no Wonder, if the Conclufions from different Obfervations 263^.-

do not agree : The fecond Equation is difcover'd by comparing the

Computation with the Obfervations j but the Computation is

founded upon the Tables, made for that Purpofe, and who will

affirm that thefe are accurate enough to folve the Queftion ? And it

will appear prefently that this Objeftion was not without Reafon.

What has been hitherto faid, regards the laft Age, but the Dif- 2633.,-

pute was not ended with the Age ; MaraJdi, Aftronomer of the

Academy of Sciences, in the Year 1 707, opJDOs'd the Opinion of

Reaumur with new Arguments, and endeavour'd to add new Force

to Cajfini'i, Arguments, by taking Notice of other Obfervations,

from whence it follows that the fecond Equation ftiould be greater

in the remote Satellites than in the firft.

But the chief thing relates to a more accurate Obfervation of the

firft Satellite ; with regard to which he obferves, that a certain third

Equation is negleded, which might arife to three Minutes and aa

hal4
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balf, and which would be to be confider'dj if, what wa s faid of
the Velocity of Light, was true.

±b%A.. j'a/'zV^'r defcribes an EUipfe about the Sun, in one of w hofe Foci
is the Sun's Center; which the Point is in the Ellipfe we have

* 625. feen above*. The greatefl Diftance of ya/j/ftr from the Sun exceeds

the lead by a Quantity equal to the half of the Diftance S A of the

Sun from the Earth ; and the Diftance of "Jupiter from the Earth
may be increas'd by fuch a Quantity, by Reafon of the faid ellipti-

cal Figure ; for SI increafing, the Diftance of Jupiter from the

Earth is increas'd, in whatfoever Fart of it's Orbit it be ; and the

Retardation of the Eclipfe would increafe according to the Ratio of

* 2620. ^-^i^ Increafe, if the Reafoning of 'Reaumur ftiould obtain *.

26'? C.
^^'- M<^fc-^di takes Notice of fome Obfervations, which differ

very little from the Computations, and which would fenlibly err

from them, if this laft mention'd Increafe of the Diftance of Ju-
piter fliou'd be taken Notice of. From whence he concludes, that

the Equation laft mention'd, is not to be receiv'd in the Tables,

and that Reaumur's Opinion is to be rejedled.

2636. But E}7gland has produc'd a fecond Defender of this Opinion.

It appearing from many Obfervations, that, the firft Satellite

mov'd a little fafter than according to Cajjini'^ Tables, J. Pound
thought upon corredling thofe Tables, who had made many accu-

rate Obfervations upon Jupiter, and the other heavenly Bodies.

But the Error of the Tables is fo fmall, that it cou'd not be difco-

ver'd but after many Years,

2637. But this Aftronomer affirms, that it appear'd to him from many
Year's Obfervations, that the fecond Inequality is the fame in all

the Satellites, And having corredled CaJJini's Tables of the firft

Satellite, which he delivers as more accurately agreeing with the

Heavens, he added the third Equation, which Cajjini omitted,

Halley had taken Notice of, and Maraldi had faid ought to be re-

* 263 c. jefted *. It is not to be wonder'd at, that Aftronomers fhou'd

not agi-ee together ; we are confidering an intricate Matter, and

* 26': 2. which is not immediately deduc'd from Obfervations * : There-

fore that might be attributed to one Caufe, which fhou'd have been

attributed to another, and the Error might not be difcover'd but by

comparing the Obfervations made at different Times; fo that the

Difhculties cou'd be remov'd only after a long Time ; in the mean
Time there was always fomething obfcure, which was at length

remov'd by the great Aftronomer laft mention'd. This Obfcurity

was the Reafon that Reaumur himfelf, had deduc'd from his firft

"^ Obfervations,
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Obfervations, that the fecond Equation might increafe to twenty two

Minutes, when the greateft in Cqfini's Tables is fourteen Minutes.

Now if this fecond Equation be afcrib'd to the Motion of Light, 263 5.

to this we ought to attribute the Velocity, with which it comes

to us from the Sun in feven Minutes Time.

But the Velocity of Light is not deduc'd from Obfervations made 263 Q,-

on the Satellites of Jupiter only. A few Years ago Mr. Bradley, Pro-

feflbr of Aftronomy at Oxjord, demonflrated the Motion of Light

from Obfervations made upon the fixt Stars, at firft jointly with

Molineux, and which after his Death Bradley profecuted alone,

to whom alfo we owe the Conclufions concerning the Motion of

Light, whofe Velocity he determin'd, which did not differ much
from that, which we have mention'd *. * 2638,

In order to underftand the Force of the Argument, upon which

this Concluiion depends, fome Things muft be premis'd.

The fix'd Stars are lucid Bodies, and are at Reft with regard 2640^
to the planetary Syftem, from which they are very remote. In this

planetary Syftem, the Earth takes it's Place among the Planets,

and moves round the Sun, which is at Reft, as has been faid*. * 262r.
Let us fuppofe the Sun to be reprefented at S ; the Circle pi^gf.F.s;.

A B C D to reprefent the Way of the Earth round it ; and this to

be in the Plane, through which the Center of the Sun pafles, and
is call'd the Plane of the Ecliptick. Let us fuppofe in this Center

a Perpendicular to this Plane to be rais'd, which we fuppofe to be

reprefented by S P, and to pafs through any fixed Star, It is no
Matter whether or no there really be a Star in the Heavens in this

Perpendicular ; we fhall reafon, as if it were fo, and this will an-

fwer our Purpofe.

If a Spectator ftiould be at S, he would fee the Star in this very 2641V
Perpendicular ; but if the Spedator fhou'd run through the Circle

A B C D, and the Diameter of it fliou'd have a fenfible, though
fmall Ratio to the Diftance of the Star, this will feem to alter its

Situation in the Heavens. The Spectator at A wou'd fee the Star

along the Line A P ^ ; being plac'd at C he would fee it along the

Line C P c ; and in the fame Manner every where ; wherefore the

Star would feem to ran through the fmall Circle, reprefented at

abed.
M the Diftance of the Star ftiou'd be fo great, that in refpe6t of 264;2';-

it the Diameter A C, of the Earth's Orbit, might be looked upon
as a Point, in which Cafe the fmall Circle mention'd wou'd be en-
tirely infenfible, ail the Lines, drawn from Points of the Orbit to

the.
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the Star, might be looked upon as perpendicular to the Plane of
the E<;liptic, and would anfwer, as to Senfe, to the fame Point in

the Heavens, with the Perpendicular at S ; in which the Star

wou'd always appear, if Light came to us in an Inftant, as was
* 2640. fuppos'd in the foregoing Reafoning *.

2643. But if in this Cafe, in which the Star is fo remote, we fuppofe,

the Light to be propagated from the Star with a certain Velocity,

whilft the Earth runs through it's Orbit, a Spedlator will fee it in

a Diredion oblique to the Plane of the Orbit, by Reafon of the

Motion compounded of the Motion of the Light and that of the

Spedlator.

2644. Let us fuppofe the Light to be mov'd along the Line E G, mafc-

Plate 85. ing any Angle with the Line F G, in which the Speftator is carried.

Fig. -J, 4. whom we fuppofe at F ; let the Velocity of the Spectator be to the

Velocity of Light, as F G to EG. Whilft the Spedlator runs

through F G, the Light moves through E G ; and the Particle of

Light, which is at E, when the Spedlator is at F, enters the Eye,

when it comes to G ; but the Diredlion of the Light with regard

to the Eye makes the Angle E F G with the Line F G. For if we
fuppofe the Line F E drawn, and carried with a Motion parallel

with the Eye, fo as with refpedl to that to be at Reft, whilft the

Eye is mov'd, the Light will enter into the Eye in this Line j for

when the Eye fhall be aty, in the Middle Point between F and G,
the Line mov'd will cut EG in it's Middle Pointy, which the Par-

ticle of Light has arriv'd at, which is alfo the Middle Point of the

Line mov'dy? ; therefore the Point of Light, which was at E, at

the End of the Line E F, has come to the Eye along eg ; and will

enter the Eye in this Diredlion.

2645. Now let the Angle EGF be a right one, and let EG be to

Fig. 2, F G, as the Velocity of Light to the Velocity of the Earth in it's

Orbit, and E F G will be the Angle, which the Piredlion, ac-

cording to which the Light enters into the Eye, makes with the

Plane, in which the Earth moves round the Sun.

2646. If the Earth be at B, it moves in the Diredlion of the Tangent

Pl.Sc.F. C. to the Orbit in this Point ; that is, if we bring the Spedlator to

* 26.^2. S *, the Diredlion of the Motion of the Earth is along SCj and,

making the Angle (2 S C equal to the Angle EG F of the third

Figure, the Line S a will reprefent the Line, along which the

Spedlator wou'd fee the Star. In the fame Manner when the

Earth fliail be at D, the Spedlator being brought to S, will fee the

Star along Sc, fuppofing the Angles PSc and P S^ to be equal ;

and
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and this Line S^, or St", wou'd, by it's Revolution round PS,
defcribe a Cone, whofe Bafe in the Heavens wou'd be a Circle

run through by the Star in a whole Year, v/ith it's apparent Mo-
tion : Let us fuppofe this Circle to be alio reprefented hj a be d,

fuppofing the Letters to be as in the fecond Figure.

If the Star fiiou'd not be in the Perpendicular P S to the Plans 2647.
of the Ecliptick, but if the Line P S lliou'd be inclin'd to thispiateSc-

Plane, the Lines which determine the apparent Motion of the Star Y\v. 6, 7.

in the Heavens, wou'd make Cones, as in the Cafes explain'd *
; * 2641.2646.

but thefe wou'd now be oblique, and in each Cafe the apparent

Way of the Star in the Heavens wou'd be determin'd according to

what has been explain'd ; but it wou'd be elliptical, and the greater

Axis of the Ellipfe * wou'd be equal to the Diameter of the Circle '" 625.

abed, of the fecond Figure, or the fifth ; fo that from theEilipfe

being known there is given the Circle, which the Star wou'd de-

fcribe, if it fhou'd be in the Perpendicular to the Plane of the

Ecliptick.

It is to be determin'd from Obfervations, whether the Stars do 2648.
defcribe fuch Ellipfes ; and in thefe are great Difficulties, which

neverthelefs the Reverend Mr. Bradley has overcome by his La-

bour, and incomparable Induftry.

Nothing can be immediately determin'd concerning the elliptical 2649.
Motion which has been mention'd. The Diftance of a Star from

the Pole of the World, at different Times of the Year, muft be

meafur'd ; and from the different Difcances, the elliptical Motion
muft be determin'd by Computation, attending to the Motion of

the Pole itfelf in the Time, which paffes between the Obfervations

;

for the Pole moves in a fmaller Circle, in which it runs through

one Degree in feventv Years.

Mr. S/W/ty having taken all neceffary Cautions obferv'd many 2650.
Stars at different Times of the Year, and immediately difcover'd

that their Diftances from the Pole of the World varied ; and he
perceiv'd that this Variation cou'd not be attributed to the Nutation
of the Pole ; for he examin'd two Stars equally diftant from the

Pole, but oppofite in fuch Manner, that one ought to have receded

from the Pole, fo much as the other approached towards it, if the

Pole itfelf had been mov'd. But this did not happen 5 the Altera-

tion with refpeft to one Star was double of that, which the other

Star underwent, always fetting afide the Motion of the Pole from
it's Revolution which has been mention'd.

Vol. II. P This
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2651. This dilip;ent Obferver deduc'd from Obfervations, that the

Stars, at ftated Times, receded from the Pole of the World, and

approached towards it, according to the Law which the above-

* 2647. mention'd Motion in an EUipfe requires* : And indeed in fuch

Curves, from which with regard to all is deduc'd the Motion in

Fig. 4, 5. t'l^ fame fmall Circle, as abed, when the Stars are brought to the

* 2647. Perpendicular at S to the Plane of the Ecliptick *; and the Dia-

meter of the Circle with regard to all the Stars is 40 " ^.

2 5 r 2 . ^^^ when this appears from Obfervations, thefe eafily fhew, to

which of the tv/o Caufes above-mention'd we ought to attribute

* 2641.1646. the Motion of the Star *. For if the firft Ihou'd take Place, the

Fig. 2. Motion of the Star wou'd be from a to c, whilft the Earth runs

* 2641. through the Part ABC of it's Orbit*; but this difagrees with

Obfervations, and this Caufe does not take Place. But this Alte-

ration in the Situation of the Star, according to Obfervations, ob-

Fig. 5. tains whilft the Earth runs through the Part of it's Orbit BCD,
* 2646. as the fecond Caufe requires *.

26 CT. If the two Caufes fhou'd take Place together, the Arch, run

through by the Earth, wou'd differ from the two above-mention'd j

and the Concourfe of the two Caufes alfo difagrees with Obferva-
,

tions; unlefs we wou'd attribute to the firft Caufe, fome fmall

Matter, that is not fenfible in Obfervations, From all which we
deduce the following Conclufions.

26 ci . i^- That only the fecond Caufe takes Place here ; and that the

Diftance of the Stars is fo great, that the Diameter of the Earth's-

* 2642. Orbit has no fenfible Ratio to it *.

2 5-^ 2dly. That the Angle F E G, in the Triangle above-mention'd *,

p. '^

^
' is 20 "

7 ; and therefore there is the Ratio of 102 10 to i, between
^ig- 3- £ Q and FG, that is, between the Velocity of Light and that of

2645- the Earth's in it's Orbit. Whence it fhou'd follow, that Light

comes to us from the Sun in eight Minutes and an half.

26 1:6 3^^^^" '^^^^^ Light comes from all the Stars with the fame Velo-

^ ' city; for the Angle EFG is the fame with refpedl to all. Whence
it follows (if we fuppofe, that the Stars are not all at equal Diftances

from us, as many Arguments fhew) that the Motion of Light,

whilft it paflTes through immenfe Spaces to our Atmofphere, is

equable.

2 5 ry. But we muft attend to this, that the fmall Differences cannot be

perceiv'd ; and no one can deny, that, in the Meafure of a fmall

Angle, whatfoever Care we take, there may eafily be an Error of

one Second ; and tlaerefore, although we faid that die firft Caufe 1

was
i
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was to be rejeded *, we do not deny that the Stars from this Caufe * 2652;
defcribe a fmall Circle perhaps, whofe Diameter is equal to i ",

or exceeds this Meafure a little.

We have in this Chapter examin'd what relates to the Velocity 2658.
of Light, with the greater Care, and the more clearly ; becaule all

that is demonftrated in the following ones, depends upon this Foun-

dation ; viz. that the Motion of Light is fucceffive, and that it

may be accelerated, and retarded, in the palling of Light from one

Body to another.

CHAP. II.

Of direSiing the Sun s Rays.

f

I
^ HE Motion of the Rays being demonftrated, we muft en- 2659.

_£ quire into the Properties of them, that we may deduce Phe-

nomena from them. For this Purpofe the Sun's Rays muft be con-

fider'd. But in this Examination we meet with two Inconve-

encies, of the Method to remove thefe I ftiall fpeak in this Chap-
ter. The Inconveniencies are thefe, i. The Obliquity of the

Rays; 2. The continual Motion of the Sun.

From the Obliquity of the Rays it follows, that fome Experi-

ments can only be made at certain Hours 5 and others can never be

made in a Place, otherwife convenient, although it be large enough,

and expos'd to the Sun's Rays, a great Part of the Day. By the

Motion of the Sun the Diredlion of the Rays is continually alter'd,

fo that the Conftitution of the Machines, made ufe of in the Ex-
periments, muft be continually alter'd.

By making ufe of the following Machine, both Inconveniencies

are remov'd.

ANHELIOSTATE,
Whereby the Sun's Rays are Jix'd.

This Machine confifts of two principal Parts, each of which 2660,
confifts of many fmaller Parts. The firft is a plane metallick Spe- pi^te 8 •3.

culum, fupported by a Stand, the other is a Clock which direds

the Speculum.

We make ufe of a metallick Speculum, becaufe there is a dou- 266 1«

ble Refledion in a Glafs one. The Magnitude and Figure of it

P 2 are
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are not material ; mine is redlangular, four Inches long and three
broad.

This is put into a wooden Frame, which is furrounded with
wooden Rulers, cut in, whereby the Speculum is retain'd.

2662. To fuftain this, without hindering it's Motion, to the faid

wooden Frame, behind, is applied the Brafs Plate a a., whofe
Ends, being bent, are fafcen'd to the Wood fideways.

2663. This Speculum S is fufpended by the Handle A A, fmail Screws
being put through Holes in the End of it, which go into the Ends
a, a, of the faid Frame, and whofe Parts, which are in the Holes
of the Handle, are cylindrical, fo that the Speculum turns freely

upon it's Axis, which, if it were made fenfible, wou'd pafs along

the Surfice of the Speculum.

2664. The Handle is join'd to the CyHnder C, whofe Axis, if it were
continued, wou'd concur with the middle Point of the faid Axis

of the Revolution of the Speculum.

2665. To the fame Point anfwers the Tail D E, which is join'd per-

pendicularly to the hind Part of the Speculum. This Tail is cy-

lindrical ; and is made of a Brafs Wire, which is flrait, firm, and

whofe Diameter is about a fixth Part of an Inch.

2666 The Cylinder C is put upon the wooden Stand P, whofe upper

Part is reprefented by itfelf ; whilft this is done, the Iron Cylinder

e, whofe Surface is fmooth, goes into a Cavity in the Cylinder C,

which is of Copper ; by which Means this turns freely about it's

Axis, fo that, by the Motion of the Tail D E, the Pofition of the

Speculum is very eaiily alter'd as you pleafe.

2667. This is rais'd, and deprefs'd, by Means of the three Brafs Screws

B, B, B, which are turn'd with a Key, and go through a Plate of

the fame Metal, which is applied to the Bottom of the Stand for

that Purpofe ; and which ftands out in three Places, to receive the

Screws.

2668. If the Speculum is to be rais'd higher, as may eafily be done,

we put the Speculum together with it's Stand, upon a fmall Boards

which has low Feet, and is made for that Purpole.

The other Part of the Machine is a Clock, as has been faid

above. This is reprefented at H ; the Index performs it's Revo-

lution in twenty four Hours. '

^_Q The Plane of the Clock is inclin'd to the Horizon, according to
'

the Inclination of the Equator in the Place, where the Machine

is made ufe of; that is, in this our City of Leiden is 37 ° 49'.

2 But

2669.
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But this Machine may be made ufe of in other Places, whofe 2671.

Latitudes differ one or two Degrees from this Place, as will ap-

pear *. * 2675.
The Clock is fuflain'd by the Copper Pillar FG ; this confifts 2672.

of two Parts, which are joined by the Screws d^ d, between which,

as in a Sheath, is mov'd an Iron Plate, in the Middle of which

there is a Slit, through which the faid Screws d, d, pafs. This

Plate is join'd faft to the lower Plate of the Clock itfelf, which is

rais'd and deprefs'd by this Method, and faiten'd by the Screws

d, d. It may alfo be rais'd higher by the Screws I, I, I, which

go through the thick Copper Plate LLM, upon which the Pillar

F G ftands.

The extreme Parts of this Plate L, L, are terminated in fuch 2673.
Manner, that i>c and cb make one right Line, through which we
fuppofe a vertical Plane to pafs, this will be perpendicular to the

horizontal Lines, which may be drawn on the Plane of the Clock
;

fuch as 2xcfg, hi.

The Machine is fo order'd, that the Plane of the Clock may 2674,
have the Inclination beforemention'd *, when the Plane LLM* 2670.
is horizontal ; in which Situation it is ealily plac'd by Means of

the Screws I, I, I, by Help of the Plumb Line Q, whofe Point

Ihou'd anfwer to the Point 0, which is mark'd upon the Surface

LLM.
If the Machine were to be us'd in another Place, whofe Latitude 2675,

difter'd from that, for which the Machine was confhrudled *, ano- * 2671.
ther Point as wou'd be to be mark'd, in which Cafe the Plane

LLM wou'd be inciin'd to the Horizon.

The Axis of the Wheel, which moves the Index, is pretty 2676,

thick, and is perforated cylindrically ; but the Cavity inclines a

little to a conical Figure ; for towards the Bottom it is fomevv^hat

narrower.

The Index itfelf is reprefented at ON ; this is of Brafs, and 2677.
it's Tail p q exaftly fills the Cavity mention'd laft, into which it is

thruft tight, that it may ftick, and, that the Wheel niay carry

the Index with it as it moves ; whofe Situation may yet be alter'd,

and fet to any Hour.

, This Tail has alfo a cylindrical Hole, and through this palTes the 2678.
fmall Brafs Wire Id, which remains in any Situation, whilft it is

rais'd, or deprefs'd.

At the End O of the Index there is a fmall Cylinder n, which 2679.
is perforated cylindrically.

The
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2680. The Length of the Index is meafur'd in the Line, perpendicu-

lar to Id^ drawn from the Axis of the Cylinder n to the Axis of

the Wire Id. In my Machine this Length is fix Inches.

2681. The Iron Tail t of the Piece T goes into the Cavity of the Cy-
linder n

J
this Tail exadlly fills the Cavity, but yet moves freely

in it.

2682. Between the Legs of the Piece T, the fmall Pipe R may be fuf-

pended at different Heights, through which the Tail D E of the

* 2665. Speculum may be mov'd freely *, which fills the Pipe very exadlly.

^ 2663. This fmall Pipe is fufpended, as wasfaid of the Speculum -{-. The
fmall Screws r, r, pafs through the faid Legs, and the Ends of

them go into the Parts m, m, of the Pipe, and remain there :

Then the Pipe turns freely about the Axis which pafles through

mtn; for the Parts of the fmall Screws are cylindrical, which an-

fwer to the Holes in the Legs of the Piece T.

^683. When the Machine is to be fix'd, we make ufe of another Ma-
chine which we fhall call a Placer.

2684. The Cylinder C together with it's Speculum is remov'd from the

Stand P, upon which is plac'd the Brafs Pillar V X. This fticks

• tighter to e than the Cylinder C, that the Pillar may keep it's

Place, whilft the Machine is fettled.

2685. Upon the Head X the Ruler Y Z moves round a Center, fo that

it may be inclin'd to the Horizon as you pleafe, and keep it's Po-

fition. The Length of the Arm Y X is determin'd at Pleafure.

The Arm X Z is of a peculiar Conftrudtion, and a certain Length.

2686. To the faid Ruler, which is not extended beyond _y, there are

applied to others, as x 7j^ between which the firft is inclos'd :

Thefe are join'd at Z, and alfo cohere by Means of the Screws

z, z, which pafs through a Slit in the firft Ruler. On this Ruler is

mark'd the fmall Line -u s, whofe Length is equal to nine hundredth

* 2680. Parts of the Length of the Index *
j and which is divided, in the

Manner v/hich will be mention'd prefently.

2687. The Arm XZ is equal to the Length of the Index *, if it be

* 2680. nieafur'd between the Center of Motion at X and the End Z,

when the End .jc of the outward Ruler, agrees to v, where the

Divifions of the fmall Line vs begin,

^688. The Divifions of this fmall Line are unequal, and determine the

Length of the Arm at different Times of the Year, by apply-

iag X to the Divifion, which anfwers to the Day, in which the

Machine is us'd.

But
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But in order to mark the Divlfions, we fuppofe the Length of 2689.

the Arm * to be divided into a thoufand equal Parts, that is, "Vs * 26 8 a,

into ninety Parts ; but the Diftances from the Point v are fet down
in the following fmall Table.

21. Mar. I. Mar. 21. Fe. ji.Fe. i.Fe. 21. Ja. 11. Ja. 21. Dec. 2690*
o. 8. 17. 32. 47. 64. yy. 90.

2 1 . Sept. 1 1 . 061. 21. Oc. I. No. II. No. 2 1. No. i Dec. 21. Dec.

On the oppofite Side of the Ruler, there is alfo drawn a fmall

Line, which accurately anfwers to v s, whofe Divilions are contain'd

in this fecond fmall Table.

2691.21.
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2697. -
^^^ ^^^^^'^ "^-^ ^^"^^ ^*'^ ^^^^^ "^ ^ ^^ remov'd, the Stand P be-

. JO :- ^"§ ^^^ ^"^ ^^'^ Place, on which the Cylinder C, with it's Speculum,
is put. The. Piece T is taken out of it's Place, that the Tail D E
of the Speculum may be put through the Pipe R ; when the Piece

T is put in the fame Place again, every thing is ready.

2698. Then the Rays reflefted from the Middle of the Speculum, to

which all the other Rays, refledled from the Speculum, are pa-

rallel, agree, as to Place, and DirecStioh, with the PoUtion which the

Ruler of the Placer had ; and whilft the Tail of the Speculum is

mov'u, as the Clock moves, whofe Index follows the Sun, it's

Situation is alter'd with refpeft to the Sun ; but the Ray, reflefted

from the middle Point of the Speculum, remains fix'd.

2699. If, the Index N O being taken away, we fubftitute the Index

K, the Machine maybe us'd as a common Clock.

2700. The Experiments concerning Light muft be made in the Dark ;

for this Reafon the Machine, when made ufe of in the Experi-

ments, muft be fliut up in a Box or Cafe.

ABOXorCASE,
In ivhich the Heliojiate is mclosd.

2701. The Box is reprefented at A ; it ftands upon Feet, that have

Plate 84. Rollers join'd to them, that it may be eafily mov'd. It is open at

one End, v/hich End is mov'd to a Window, through which the

Sun's Rays come freely to the Speculum.

2702. But the Box is every Way larger than the Window, that by be-

ing applied clofe to the Wall, the Light m.ay be hinder"d from en-

tering into the Chamber ; to this End, the Box is mov'd as near

the Wall as polTible, and the Screws C, G, which are faften'd to

the fore Feet, are turn'd, till they touch the Ground.

The Door in my MachJne is oppolite to the Window ; it might

have been otherwile difpos'd. We tranfmit the Rays through the

fore Part B ; v/e make choice of this, by Reaibn of the make of

the Place, in which the Experiments concerning Light were made.

In this Part there are two Apertures three Inches broad, and about

eighteen Inches high, one of v/hlch is reprefented open at D E.

2704. "Thefe are clos'd, on the Outfide, by Pieces of Wood, which

are moveable between wooden Rulers. Each Piece ferves either

Aperture, that they may be chang'd. One of them F is three

Foot long, and has a Hole in it's Middle. The Aperture ab is,

five Inches long, and two broad.

This

2703,
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This is clos'd by the Copper Plate GH, in which there are two 270 c,

Holes, f, d; the Diameter of that is two Thirds of an Inch, the

Diameter of this is lefs. Thefe Holes are ftopp'd by the Plates

I and K, which are applied to the firft Plate G H, and are move-
able about the Centers i and k : the Magnitudes of the Holes may
alfo be varied, by turning the laft Plates, as the Figure fliews.

The Board F is hoUow'd behind, in order to receive the objedl 2706.
Glafs of a Telefcope of fixtcen, twenty, or five and twenty Feet,

according to the Magnitude of the Place, in which the Experi-

ments are made ; the Center of this Glats ought to anfwer to the

Center of the Hole c.

This Board F is pretty long, the Holes of the fmall Plate may 2707.
anfwer to any Part of the Aperture of the Box, the other Part of
the Aperture remaining fhut. For this Reafon the fecond Board is

fhorter, it is fufficient if the Aperture be clos'd with this. Thefe
Boards are faften'd by the Screws M, M.
We have fhewn how the Box is to be applied to the Window * ; 2708.

but this cannot be done thus, if we wou'd make the Experiments * 2702.
in the Hours, in which the Sun's Rays enter the Window very ob-
liquely ; in this Cafe, that the Rays may come to the Speculum,
the Box muft anfwer to a Part of the Window only ; the remain-
ing Part is clos'd any other Way j I make ufe of a Curtain, to ex-
clude all the Sun's Rays.

SCHOLIUM.
A Demonjiration of the EffeSl of the foregoing Machine.

TH I S Demonftration is deduc'd from the diurnal Motion of the 2709.
Sun •, therefore thofe, who are unacquainted with the Laws of this"

Motion ; may pafs over this Scholium, till they read in the following
Book what relates to this Matter.

Let She the middle Point of the Speculum ; SA the reflefted Ray, ^yio.
which is to be kept in diis Situation, taken at Pleafure ; let the incident pj g^ p 8
Ray, in any Moment whatever, be B S. When I fpeak of the Refleftion

'=''"'

of Light, I fliall demonftrate, that thefe two Rays are in a Plane, per-
pendicular to the Plane of the Speculum, and that the Line perpendicular
to this Plane at S, divides the Angle BSA into two equal Parts. There-
fore

.
taking S A, SB equal, and drawing BA, if this be divided into

equal Parts at R, S R will be the faid Perpendicular * ;' and this being « o El ^
continued Sr fhews the Pofition of the Tail of the Speculum *, in the * 266-"''*

Cafe which we are confidering.
^'

Vol. II. Q_ If
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If the incident Ray be CS, we difcover the Pofition of the Tail of the

Specukim in this Cafe after the fame Manner, taking SC equal to SA^
and drawing AC •, for if we divide this into two equal Parts at E, and
E S 5 be drawn, S e will determine the Pofition of the Tail of the Spe-
culum.

In like Manner, fuppofing DS to be the incident Ray, let DS be equal

to SA, and let DA be divided into two equal Parts at I -, if ISzbe
drawn, S / will fhew the Pofition of the Tail of the Speculum.

After the fame Manner, when the incident Ray is alter'd at Pleafure,

is difcover'd the Pofition of the Speculum, that the reflected Ray may
remain.

: 2711. The Sun in it's diurnal Motion defcribes the Equator, or a Circle pa-

rallel to it -, we confider this laft Cafe.

Drawing Lines from all Points of this Circle to the Center of the

Earth, thefe will make the Surface of a right Cone, which alters every.

Day i we take into Confideration any one of thefe Cones.

2712. Any Point on the Surface of the Earth may be taken for it's Center,

by Reafon of the immenfe Diftance of the Sun ; as is done in Di-

alling.

2713. Therefore let S be the Center of the Earth ; the Rays SB, SC, SD.
together with all the intermediate ones, will make a right Cone ; all thefi

being continued, and taking S ^, S f, Sd, equal to one another and th<

firft Lines, and therefore to S A, the Points b, c, ^, will be in the Cir-

cumference of a Circle, whofe Plane is parallel to the Plane of th(

Equator.

2714. Continue AS to <?, and make Sa equal to AS j and drawing the Line

da^ ca, b a, the Line da will be parallel and equal to AD, by Reafon o

* 14, 15, El. I. the Triangles ASD and aSd, which agree in every Thing*; and thi

Line I S continued will cut adm the middle Point i. In the fame Man
ner ^ and r divide the Lines f«, ba, into equal Parts.

2715. Thefe Lines da, ca, ba, with the others, which are drawn fron

Points of the Circumference deb to a, make the Surface of an obliqu'

Cone. If this be cut by a Plane, parallel to it's Bafe, the Section will b

a Circle ; but if the Seftion pafles through one of the Points, as /, e, r

it willpafs through all, which eafily appears ; and all thefe Points, wit

the like Points, are in the Circumference of a Circle, whofe Plane is alf

parallel to the Equator.

2716. Divide S a into two equal Parts at /; and draw z7, el, r I, thefe wi

be parallel to the correfponding Lines, paffing through S ; r/ is parall(

to bSB, for the Sides S^, ba, of the Triangle S^^ are bifefted i

I and r.

So likewife ^/ is parallel to cSC ; and il is parallel to iSD ; and i\

* 2714. of the others. But as bS is equal to Sa *, rl will be equal to la, or /'i

2^j-[ When the Direftion of the Sun's Rays is BS, or /r, which are paj

* 2716." rallcl *, the Point S reflefts the Ray along SA, when the Tail of th|;

t 2710. Speculum pafTes along rf- This Tail ought to pafs along e, if the D'

redlic
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reftion of the Rays be le parallel to CS ; if they be dire(5ted along DS
and //', the Tail muft be direfted along /. If this be every where ob-

ferv'd, SA will always be the reflected Ray.

Hence it follows, that the Ray reflefted along SA remains fix'd, when 2718.

the Tail of the Speculum continually concurs in the Circumference of the

Circle i e r with the Sun's Ray that pafTes through /. But we fhall de-

monftrate that the Machine, defcrib'd above, performs this.

The Index of the Clock moves with the Sun, and the middle Point of 2719.
the Pipe R, defcribes a Circle parallel to the Equator, for the Pipe is fuf-

pended in fuch Manner, that the middle Point is not alter'd, by varying

the Inclination of it, or turning the Piece T, that fuftains the Pipe *. This * 268: 268^.

Is the Circle, that is mark'd with the Letters ie r in this Figure.

The Index of the Clock is fo order'd, that, during it's Motion, the

Ray of 'the Sun, which pafTes through the Point / (PI. 83.) which is the

fame with the Point / in this Figure of ours, may alfo always paft through
the faid middle Point of thefmallPipe*, through which Point alfo the Axis * 2695.2669.

of the Cylinder continually pafTes, which makes the Tail of the Clock
;

therefore the Machine will perform all, that is requir'd *j if the Center * 2697.2718.

of the Speculum be well order'd.

In the Delineation of the Machine, and in the prefent Figure, the 2720.
Point / is marked with the fame Letter, and in this S reprefents the mid-
die Point of the Surface of the Speculum, which Point remains unmov'd
in the Agitation of the Speculum. Therefore we muft demonftrate that

/ in this Figure is conftituted with refpecft to S, as / is in that with refped:

to the Center of the Speculum.
In both Figures the two Points are in the reflefted Ray continued * :

* 2693.2697.
The Diftance S /, in this laft Figure, is equal to any Line as //, or le *

; 2714.
thefe Lines make an Angle with the Plane of the Circle 1 er equal to the * 2716.
Declination of the Sun, and thefe Lines, and therefore S /, are equal to
the Secant of this Angle, when a Circle is made ufe of, whofe Ray is

equal to the Semidiameter of the Circle i e r ; this Semidiameter anfwers
to the Length of the Index *, and the Ruler of the Placer is divided in * 2680.2619.

fuch Manner t, that the Length of the Part, which meafures the Di- + 2690.2691.

fiance between the Center of the Speculum and / *, is always equal, ac- * 2688.
cording to the Time given, to the Secant of the Declination of the Sun,
at that Time, the Ray of the Circle being given equal to the Length of
the Index ; to this Secant is alfo equal the Diftance between / and the
middle Point of the fmall Tube which follows from the Direftion of the
Sun's Rays *, Therefore every Thing anfwers in the Figures, which re- * 2695.
main'd to be demonftrated.

When the Sun is in the Equator the Point / coincides with the Center ^721
of the Circle i e r. When it is in the Southern Signs, / is deprefs'd be- '

low the Plane of the Circle ier ; for this Reafon the Legs of the Piece T
are pretty long, that we may in the Winter raife the Pipe, through
which the Tail of the Speculum pafTes,

V o L. IL Q_2 C H A P.
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CHAP. III.

Of the hifleSiion of the Rays of Light.

J E have Hiewn before that Fire is attrafted by Bodies *
j

^ o VV this appears plainly in the Sun's Rays, which are bent to-

39 • wards Bodies, when they pafs along at a fmall Diftance from the

2723. Bodies. This fhews that the Rayi are driven towards Bodies, and
* y T . attracted by Bodies * with fome Force.

2724. The faid AttraBion is fubjed: to the fame Laws as that, which

^ obtains between the fmall conflituent Particles of Bodies *. In Con-
' * * taB it is very great ; in this Cafe the Light joins itfelf to the Par-

^ tides of Bodies, as has been obferv'd in general with regard to

* 2397. Fire*, which appears direftly from daily Obfervations made on
Light ; for Bodies, which are illuminated with the Sun's Rays, da
not refied, or tranfmit them all, but many are extinguifh'd in the

2421. Bodies themfelves, and communicate Heat to them *.

2725. The AttraSfion of which we are fpeaking, Juddenly decreafes as

we recede from the Body, and extends itfelf to a fmall Dijiance^

2726. which is yet not altogether infenjible ; at a greater Dijlance it is

changed into a repellent Force, whereby the Rays are bent, afid 7'ecede

from Bodies ; which ASiion, as you recedefrom a Body, is alfo di-

miniflid.

ijij. According to this Law the Rays are differently bent, as they

Plate 86. P^^^ ^' ^ fmall Diftance from the Angle, which the Surfaces of a

p;^ Body make. Let C be an Edge, which fuch an Angle makes^
'^' ' which we fuppofe Acute, that the Effeft may be the more fenli-

ble. A Ray of Ljght conlifting of many Rays parallel to one ano-

ther, when it paffes near the Edge, is difpers'd ; that Ray of thofe,,

into which the firft Ray is divided, which paffes at the leafl Di-

ffence, is attrafted the moft ftrongly ; AB is bent towards F.

As we recede from C, the Defleftion is diminifh'd, and the Ray
HI paffes on in a ftraitLine. If the Diftance isincreas'd there is,

a Repulfion, which fuddenly increafes, and again decreafes ; for,

when the Pvcpulfion obtains, we find that it is greater at a lefs than

at a greater Diftance, a Ray, as DE, is bent towards G.

Among the Experiments, v/hich belong to this Matter, I fhall

feledthofe, from which the faid Properties of Light manifeftly

follow.

A MA-
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A M A C H I N E,

Whereby Experments concerning the AttraSlion, and Repuljion^ of
Light, are made.

The Plate ABE is of Brafs ; to this are applied the Rulers BF, 2728,

EG, made of the fame Metal, between which the Steel Plate I is Pi,86.F.2;

moveable, which is thruft forwards, and drawn backwards, by

Means of the Screw C ; a like Steel Plate H is applied to the

Plate ABE, and faften'd by Means of the fmall Screws n, 0.

Thefe Plates cover a fquare Aperture in the Plate ABE; the 2729,

Sides of this Square are equal to half an Inch. The Surfaces of

the Plates I and H, which touch the Plate, are plane ; and the

Plates are fo cut, that each has an Edge a b, which are more or

lefs feparated, or join'd together, by turning the Screw C.

The Hole, through which the Screw « goes, is fqmewhat wider, 2730,
that the Plate H may turn a litrie about the Center 0, and that it's

Edge may be inclin'd a little to the other ; in this Pofition it is fix'd

by the Screw ;?, and both the Edges can come together only in

one Point.

The Plate H is fometimes applied to the oppofite Surface of the 273; i»

Plate ABE, whofe Thicknefs is equal to about a twelfth of an

Inch ; it is faflened by Means of the Screws n, o, which go in-

to the fame Holes of the Plate ABE. The Pofition of the Plate

H is inverted, that the fame Surface of it may touch the Brafs-

Plate.

in the Reprefentation of the Machine the Dimeniions are reduc'd

to an half

To the Board T, which is here reduc'd to a iixth Part of it's 2732.

Dimeniion, we apply the Plate mention'd*, and faften it by Means Pl-86 F.3.

of Screws. We reprefent the oppolite Surface of the Board, that ^ 27:0.

the Aperture L may appear, which is an Inch high, and a little

'broader, which the Plate itfelf covers : The Board ftands upon
Feet that it may keep it's vertical Pofition.

In the following Experiments we make ufe of the Heliofcate *, 2733.

which is the moft convenient
J but as all, who may be willing to " 200c.

make thefe Experiments again, and confider their Circumftances,

cannot make ufe of fuch a Machine, either by Reafon of the wani:

of Skill in the Workmen that make them, or for fomx
^
other

Reafon, I will alfo fhew how thefe Experiaients may be made
without the Heliollate. And I fhall obferve this Method, viz.

2. Whert
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When any Thing peculiar is to be obferv'd in an Experiment,
made without the Hclioilate, I fhall make mention of it.

Experiment i.

2734. We have Occafion for an horizontal Ray in this, and the foUow-
- ing Experiment ; according to what is explain'd in the laft Chap-

ter, we fix the Helioftate in fuch Manner, that fuch a Ray may
pafs through that Hole of the Plate, in the Side of the Box *,

* 2705. which may be narrow'd moft.

2735. If we wou'd make the Experiment without that Apparatus, and

PI.89. F.4. remove only the firft of the Inconveniencies mention'd *, we
* 2659. ought to fix in the Window, when fhut, a Plate, like that men-
+ 2705 tion'd

-f-,
that the Light may enter in through a Hole, whofe Mag-

nitude may be alter'd, as before. We make ufe of a Hole in this

Experiment, whofe Diameter is about a Quarter of an Inch. We
refle£l the Ray with a plane, metallic Speculum ; the Speculum is

fuftain'd by a Tripod, like that, which is us'd in meafuring of

Land, and on which is put a Cylinder, which has a Ball that moves

in it, whereby the Speculum may be turn'd any Way. We fo

difpofe this, that the reflefted Ray may be horizontal.

27 26. This P^ay is direded fo that it may pafs through the Aperture L
* 27^2. of ^^^^ Board F*, which is plac'd at the Diftance of fix or feven

Inches from the Window, and through the Aperture in the Copper

Plate, join'd to the Board, fo that it may fall on the Steel Plate ap-

* 2728. P^^^'^ ^^ ^^^ Copper Plate *.

•f 2720. '^^^ Edges of the Plates -j- are plac'd parallel to one another, and

between thefe there is left a Diftance of about a tenth of an Inch.

The Light pafiTes between the Edges, and falls upon white Paper,

plac'd at the Diftance of about three Foot from the Board T j the

Rays, which pafs at the Mid-way between the Edges, make a

white Spot, on both Sides of which the Light extends itfelf like

the Tail of a Comet ; which clearly demonftrates the Inflexion of

the Rays, arifing from the Attradlion as they pafs along near the

Edges.

The Diftances, which have been mention'd, of the Board T,

and the Paper, may be varied.

2737. In this Experiment the Repulfion of Light does not appear j

becaufe the Light that is repelled, is mix'd with that, which pafles

©n diredly i but this is made manifeft by the following Experiment.

ExPE-
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Experiment 2.

Things remaining, as in the foregoing Experiment, the Edges 2738.

mufl be gently mov'd towards one another, by turning the Screw *
j
* 2728.

then the white Space is narrow'd, and on each Side of it there ap-

pear three colour'd Borders, parallel to the Edges ; of the Colours

I fliall Tpeak. in the lafh Part of this Book. The Edges being

brought ftill nearer to one another, the white Space is dilated more

and more, and the Borders made on both Sides by the attradled

Light, are remov'd on both Sides, and the intermediate Space is at

length fo darken'd, that it is manifeft, that none of the Light paffes

on in a right Line.

Thefe Phenomena appear more diftindlly, when the Aperture 2739.
in the Window is narrow'd.

Whilft the Edges are mov'd towards one another, the Rays, 274a
which are attracted by one Edge, fall into the Sphere of Repulfion

of the other Edge, and are repelled ; by that tlie firft Infledlion is

increas'd, and the Lights are remov'd farther on both Sides, and

the middle Space is increas'd. Therefore the Experiment demon-
ftrates the Repulfion ; and it alfo appears that it is greater at a lefs

Diftance *. * 2726.

Experiment 3.

We alfo immediately demonftrate, that in thefe Cafes the Ac- 2741.
tions of both Edges concur upon the fame Rays ; for if one Edge
be put into a tremulous Motion, the other being at Reft, the Light,

bent on both Sides, is affedted with a tremulous Motion.

We faid that the Diftance, at which Light ad:s upon Bodies, is 2742.

not altogether infenfible *
; this alfo appears in the fecond Experi- * 2725.

ment ; for if the Diftance between the Edges be equal to a fortieth

Part of an Inch, none of the Light pafles on in a ftrait Line, but
it is all turn'd aiide.

From the fecond Experiment we alfo infer, that the repellent 2743.
Force diminiflies, as the Diftance increafes ; this we have alfo af-

firm'd of Attradion *
j which alfo is deduc'd from Experiment. * 2725.

Experiment 4.

When the Diftance between the Edges is fo diminifli'd in the 2744.-

fecond Experiment, that no Light pafles between them in a ftrait

j

Line, if the Diftance be ftill diminifh'd, the Borders diiappear

j
fucceffively, 'till the Edges being join'd, no Light pafles between

• them.

It
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2745. It is manlfeft that thofe difappear firft, which are made by the'

Rays, more remote from the Edges, and that thofe difappear laft,

that are made by the Rays that pafs along the neareft to the Edges,
But the inward Borders, which are made by the Rays lefs bent,

difappear firft, and the outward ones laft ; which ftiews, that thofe

Rays are the moft bent, which pafs along attheleaft Diftancefrom
the Edges.

Experiment 5.

2746. The principal Phenomena, obferv'd in the foregoing Experi-

P1.85.F.2. ment, may be feen at one View only, if the Plate H be a little in-

* 2730. clin'd, in fuch Manner, that the Edges may make a fmall Angle *,

and be contiguous at one End. Then as the Rays pafs between
the Edges, we fee at the fame Time, what obtains at different Di-

PI.86.F.5. ftances j this is reprefented at Fig. 5.

2747. The Phenomena, hitherto explain'd, differ but in one Circuro-

ftance from thofe, which we obferve, when the Steel Plates are fo

difpos'd, that the Rays may not cpme to one Edge, without paf-

fing over the other.

2748. Let'H be one Plate ; I the other, more remote from the Hole,

PI. 8 6.F. 6. through which the Light enters ; the Phenomena are eafily dif-

cover'd.

* 2723. The Rays which pafs near PI, are attradled *, and repell'd -j-

;

4- 2726. the firft are fenfible, becaufe they are bent towards the Shadow

;

the others are mix'd with them, which do not pafs diredlly beyond
the Sphere of Repulfion. The fame Thing obtains with refped

to the Rays,, that pafs near the other Edge, and we oblerve the

* 2736, fiinie Things, as were mentioii'd in the firft Experiment *.

2740. If the Space, between the Edges, through which the Light

paffes, be fo narrow'd, that there may be palTage only for thofe

Rays, upon which the firft Edge, namely that of the Plate H,
ads, thofe Things happen, which were explain'd in the fecond

» 2738.2740 Experiment "*; both Edges a6t upon all the Rays, they are repell'd

by one, which are attracted by the other, which alfo immediately

* 2741. appears, if the third Experiment * be repeated in thefe Cuxum-
ftances.

27 fo. In the fourth Experiment * we perceive this only Difference, all

* 2744. the Borders at the Part of the hind Plate I difappear, thofe remain-

ing, which are painted at the other Part.

27?!, When the Space, through which the Light can pafs, is very

narrow, the Light, refleded. from the Edge PI, as alfo all that

which.
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which pafles in a right Line, runs againfl the Plate I, and is Inter-

cepted } but that, which is attrafted by H, and is therefore bent,

paffes through the Sphere of Repulfion of the Edge I ; then no

Light is bent towards L If any of this bent Light falls into the

Sphere of Attradtion of the laft Plate, the Effed cannot be fenfible.

Experiment 6.

We remove the Plate R from it's Place, and apply it to the op- 2752.

pofite Surface of the Plate ABE*. We faften that Plate in fuch P1.86.F.2.-

Manner, that the Edges may not be parallel ; but that one may* 2731.

be a little inclin'd with refpedl to the other, as in the fifth Experi-

ment * ; and we place them fo that all the Light may be inter- * 2746.

cepted at one End.

All Things being now order'd as in the foregoing Experiments,

the Phenomena arifing from the different Breadth of the Space, P1.86.F.7.

through which the Light pafles, are perceiv'd at one Viev/, as in

the fifth Experiment ; the Figure, in which is reprefented what is

here obferv'd, only diff^ers firom the Figure of the faid fifi:h Expe-
riment with refped: to the Rays difappearing at one Part, before

thofe are intercepted, which are bent at the oppofite Part *. * 2550.

We freely acknowledge, that the Caufes of the Attraftion and 2753.
Repulfion of Light are conceal'd from us ; but the Experiments,

explain'd in this Chapter, fiiUy evince, that they do really obtain
j

more might be added, which does not indeed fo directly prove At-

traftion and Repulfion, but fo manifeflily flows from them, that,

if there was Occafion, what has been hitherto explain'd, might be

confiim'd by other Arguments.

Vol. ir. R BOO K
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BOOK V.

Part IL Of the Refraftion of Light.

CHAP. IV.

Of the Machines^ whereby the Experiments concerning

the RefraBion of Light are made,

27sA OEVERAL Machines, of which many are fmall, are macie

^3 ^^s of, in the Experiments, which belong to this fecond Part

cf this Book ; but as I often ufe the fame Machines, I thought it \

beft, to explain them iirft, that the Series of the Explanation may
noi be too often interrupted.

A B O X,

In which others are inclosed.

2-rfp. This Box AB is about two Foot and an half long, and five

PI.87.F. I. Inches broad and deep. The Sides have Openings, the middle Part

being taken away, and the extreme Parts only remaining, as C, D.

The middle Part, which is taken away, is fupplied by two Boards

on each Side ; as E F, at the fore Part of this Figure ; H, G„
behind, Thefe Boards are moveable in Grooves ^^ ab ; F is re-

prefented in fuch a Pofition, that if they were all thus, the Box is

open'd laterally, as much as it can be.

^^^6. The Board G is reprefented di-awn out of it's Place ; ifH fliou'd

be drawn out in the fame Manner, tliis wou'd meet G ; thus

alfo E and F may meet,

2757' The Box is open at Top, as alfo at the End B ; one End is

clos'd, the Hole d being left in the Middle, whofe Diameter is an.

Inch and a Quarter.

BOXES,.

I
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BOXES,
Terminated by Glafs Planes:

The Box ML I has a wooden Bottom ; the End I is alfo clos*d 2758.

by a wooden Plate ; the other three Sides are of Glafs j but the P1.87.F.3.

Pillars L and M are of Wood. The Glafs Plates are plane and

finooth, and like thofe of which looking Glaflfes are made ; thefe

go into Grooves in the Wood, and are failen'd, that the Box may
hold Water.

We have another Box of a ibmewhat different Conftrudion, and

I prefer this fecond Method ; I only made mention of the firfl

;

becaufe the Box is more eafily made, when the Glaffes are put into

Wood.
The Bottom of the Box P is made of a Brafs Plate RS, whole 27 co

Ends being bent make Feet, whereby the Box is rais'd about one pj 87 F 2

Inch. ' ^' '^'

To this Plate are join'd, and fland perpendicularly upon it, the

four Brafs Rulers, ab^ be, cd, da, whofe Ends are join'd at

a, h, c, d. The four Sides of the Box are of Glafs, made of

Plates, like thofe above-mentlon'd. Thefe Plates are applied to a

Copper Bottom in fuch Manner, that they are furrounded by the

Brafs Rulers, a fmall Interftice being left j the Extremities of the

Plates come together, but fo that the fmaller Plates may be plac'd

between the greater ones.

The Glafs Plates are join'd to the Bottom, and the Rulers, and 2760.^

together, by putting between them a Mixture of Rofin, and white
Wax, in a fmall Quantity.

BOXES,
That have fpherical Glajfes,

The Box P is ofWood, nine or ten Inches long, and three broad 276 r.

in the Infide. At the Ends of it there are Holes, one of whichpi.88.F.i.
appears at V j thefe are clos'd with thin Glaffes, making Portions

of Spheres, which are put into the Wood, and faften'd with Ce-
ment. We make ufe of fuch Glaffes as are us'd in Watches

;

thofe are to be made choice of which are every where of the fame
Thicknefs, and are thin. Thefe Glaffes are fo plac'd, that the
Convexity of the one may ftand out beyond the Box, and that of
the other may be turn'd towards the Infide of the Box. It is alfo

to be obferv'd, that the Diameter of the Holes, to which the

R 2 -Glaffes
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GlaHes are applied are equal to an Inch and a Quarter ; but that

the Diameters of the Glafles ought to exceed them half an Inch.

A Sedlion of the Box along the Length is reprefented at />, the

GlalTes appear at i;, ^'.

2762. The Boards T, S, are fometimes put into the Boxj they go
acrofs it, and are fuflain'd by Means of the Prominences c, b, and

6, b^ and reach almoft to the Bottom : But that they may keep
their vertical Situation, when Water is pour'd into the Box, Lead
is put into the Wood at c d^ cd.

2763. In the Board S is faften'd the Glafs Q, convex on both Sides,

vi^hich colled:s the Sun's Rays at the Diftance of an Inch.

2764. The Board T is made white ; but S muft be made black, as

alfo all the Boxes, and mofl other Inftruments, w^hich are us'd in

Experiments concerning Light,

2765. To the Box P is join'd another A D B, open at A in fuch Man-
Pi. 88.F.2. ner, that either End of the Box P may be put into this End. One

End of the Box AB, namely D, is clos'd, and has a Hole in the

Middle of it : The Hole is equal to the Holes in the Box P, and

anfvs^ers to them in fuch Manner, that when the Boxes are join'd

together. Light may be tranfmitted through the three Holes.

2766. A third fmaller Box is reprefented at E F j in one of it's long

PI.88.F.3. Sides there are two Holes V, R, equal and fimilar to thofe, which
* 2761. are in the Box P, and clos'd in the fame Manner with Glafles *

y

the Convexity of the Glafs at V is on the Outfide, at R it is on the

Infide. In the oppofite Side G there is put a plane Glafs Plate, that

the Light may come direftly to V and R.

The tranfverfe Secftions of this Box, along the Centers of the

Glaffes R and V, are reprefented at H and I j the Glafles appear

at r, V.

A GLASS CUBE.

2„5-, The Cube C is made of pure Glafs ; this mufl: be nicely work'd,

PI.87.F.4. ^o that the Figure may be accurately cubical. It's Surfaces muft

be plain, fmooth, and well polifh'd. The Sides are equal to two

Inches.

In the Experiments this Cube, that it may not be damag'd, is

put upon a Piece of black Cloth. It is convenient to make ufe of
j

a Board as T, cover'd with fuch a Cloth. I

BOARDS,
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BOARDS,
'Through 'which Light is tranfmitted.

We make ufe of various vertical Boards, for this Purpofe. In the 2768.
firft, w^hofe fore Part and hind Part is reprefented, there is a vertical Pl.Sy.F.c.

Incifion a b, which is a Quarter of an Inch broad. This is clos'd

at the fore Part of the Board, v^ith a Plate of Wood A, which is

dove-tail'd, and moves between two Rulers. By this Method the

Aperture is terminated, wherefoever you pleafe, toward this upper

Part,

Behind the Table there is applied to it a Board B, which is alfo

dove-tail'd, and moves between two horizontal Rulers, By Help
of this the Aperture is terminated as you pleafe towards the Bottom,

The two Pieces of Wood are made ufe of both together, that the

Aperture may be rais'd, deprefs'd, and extended at Pleafure.

There is a fecond Board that differs little from the firft ; it's In- 2769C
ciiion is horizontal half an Inch broad, which is diminifh'd at P1.87.F,6^

Pleafure, by one dove-tail'd Plate only, which moves between

Rulers. It is fufficient to diminifh the Aperture towards one Way,
becaufe the Board itfelf may be mov'd horizontally.

We have Occalion for a third Board T like the other ; the Aper- 2770^
ture of this is greater, being an Inch and a Quarter broad, and is P1.87.F.7^

terminated by a Semicircle both Ways ; above this there moves be-

tween two Rulers another Board H, which has a Hole in the Mid-
dle of A. To the Hole, whofe Diameter fhou'd be equal to an
Inch and a Quarter, is applied and put into the Wood a convex
Glafs, which collects the Rays of the Sun at the Diflance of about
eight Inches.

The Glafs U anfwers to the Aperture, and may be rais'd, or 2771^
deprefs'd, the Space of one Inch^ without intercepting the Rays
tranfmitted through the Glafs,

• We alfo make ufe of a fmaller Board T which is furnifli'd with 2772»
alike Glafs, A Sedion of this Board is reprefented at t when this P1..8§,F.4,.

is put into one or other of the Boxes mention'd in N. 2755, or

2765, the Light, which is admitted through the Hole at the End
of the Box, is tranfmitted through the Glafs, which is to be fo or-

dered, that the Center of it may anfwer to the Center of the Hole.

AM
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AN HORIZONTAL BOARD, i

2773. Oftentimes Inftruments, and other Things are to be rais'd upon
PI.88.F.5. a Table to a determined Height which is different according to dif-

ferent Circumftances. For this Furpofe we make ufe of a Board:

T, whofe Foot is reprefented at P. The Pillars C, C, which pafs

through the Holes a, b, of the Board T, which is then horizontally

fuftain'd by the round outward Screws E, E, which are placed at

the required Height. The Board is faften'd by applying to it the

like outward Screws D, D.
All the Figures of the Machines explain'd in this Chapter, I re-

duce to a fixth Part of the true Magnitude.

TABLES,
WToofe Height may be altered.

Zjy^.. We make ufe of feveral Tables of this Kind j I make ufe of
three ; the length of one is two Foot and an half, and it's breadth

two Foot.

There are two other finaller ones fifteen Inches long, and a Foot

broad.

The Conftruftion of them is commonly known ; to each there

is firmly join'd a fquare wooden Pillar, almoft two Inches broad

and thick, which fupports the Table. This Pillar is moveable in a
Sheath, which is made of four thin Pieces of Wood. This is

fuftain'd in a vertical Pofition, at the Height of about eight Inches

from the ground, three Feet being faften'd to it's lower End, which
fpread at Bottom.

The Table is rais'd at Pleafure, by drawing the Pillar out of the

Sheath, more or lefs ; it is faften'd by Means of an Iron Screw

which paftes through a Ring of the fame Metal, which furrounds

the upper Part of the Sheath. That the Wood may receive no Da-
mage a Copper Plate is put between in fuch Manner, that the

Screw preffes one End of it, whilft the other End coheres with the

inward Surface of the Sheath, that the Plate may not fall out of

2775. it's Place. By a like Method or any other Method, a Redtangle

made of wooden Rulers is rais'd at Pleafure, and faften'd, to which

is applied a Paper, upon which the Light falls, in many Experi-

ments. Such a Redtangle is of ufe in the Experiments of the

foregoing Chapter.

I CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

Of the RefraBion of Light, and its Laws.

DeF INlTIONIr

77VERT thing that gives a Pajfage to Light is cattd a 2776,

"»-^ Medium.

All pellucid Bodies, * a Vacuum, are Mediums. * 2614,

Whilft a Ray of Light goes out of one Medium into anotherj,

it often turns out of it's Way.

Definition 2.

This InfleSiion is call'd RefraBion.

In order to produce RefraSiion, the Medium mujl be of different 2777',-

Denfties, and the Ray make an oblique Angle with the Surface which z'j'jZi-

feparates the Mediums.

RefraBion arifesfrom this, that the Rays are more attraBed by a 277^^
denje than by a rare Medium ; from which Attradlion, all that we
have proved in the foregoing Chapter, relating to Refraftion, is

deduc'd.

Let EF be the Separation of the Mediums ; let the Medium be PlSp.F.rJ.

denfer, and rarer towards Z. All the Particles of Matter attract

Light *. Let the Diftance, at which Particles exert their Addon, * 27230-

be that contained between theLines EF, and GH. Therefore the 2780,
Light, which comes between thefe Lines, will be attraBed by the

denfer Medium X ; and indeed perpendicularly to the Surface, which

feparates the Mediums ; for the oblique Ad:ions on every Side are

fimilar and equal, and jointly draw perpendicularly.

, At the Diftance of the Line GH, the extreme Particles of the 278 1»

(Medium X do only adt upon the Light ; at a lefs Diftance, both
thefe and other Particles ad: fo as to increafe the attradive Force,

when the Diftance is diminifh'd, as has been obferv'd before *. * 2725;
In the denfer Medium X, let the Line I L be at the fame Diftance
from E F as G H is in the Medium Z. Let the Light enter into

the Medium X, and it will every Way be attraded by the Particles

of the Medium, whofe Diftances from the Light are lefs than the
Diftance between E F and G H ; for at that Diftance the Light i&

fy^pofedto be attraded by the Particles of the Medium X.

As;
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As long as the Light is bet%veen the Lines E F and I G, the at-

traftive Force is the ftrongefl towards I L ; becaufe there are more
Particles that attraft that Way : But as the Number of Particles,

afting the contrary Way, does increafe, that is, as the Diftance

from EF increafes, the Force towards I L diminishes, till the Light

be equally attracted every Way in that Line IL, which alfo is every

where fo in the MediumX beyond I L.

2782. Suppofe a Ray of Light Ac to fall obliquely upon the Surface

dividing the Mediums, or rather on the Surface G H, where the

Aftion begins, by which the Light is driven towards the Medium
X J when the Ray comes to a, it is turned out of the right Line by

the Force, wherewith it is driven towards it in a Diredion perpendi-

cular to it's Surface. And indeed the Ray of Light is bent out ol

the right Line in every Point, fo long as it is between the Line:

G H and I L, between which the faid Attraction a£ts j and fo th(

Ray defcribes the Curve a b between thofe Lines, after the famf

* 540. Way as has been faid Projediles do * the Adtion, bending the Ray
ceafes beyond the Line I L ; therefore it goes on afterwards in i

right Line b B, being the Tangent to the Curve in the Point b.

The Diftance between the Lines GH and I L is but fmall

278-:. Therefore in RefraSiion we take no Notice of the bent Part of th

Ray, which is confider'd as made up of two right Lines AC, C B
meeting in C, -viz. In the Surface feparating the Mediums.

Through C draw N CM perpendicular to the Surface E F.

Definition 3.

- g The Part AC of the faid Ray, is call'd the incident Ray.

*
1 161

"^^^ Angle AC N is the Angle of Incidence *.

Definition 4.

2785. '^^^ Tart CB of the Ray, is call'd the refra^ed Ray.

Definition 5. :

2786. The Angle BCM is caIN the Angle of RefraBion.

2787. In this Cafe when Light goes out of a rarer into a denfcr Medium

the Angle of RefraBion is lefs than the Angle of Incidence ; for thef

Angles wou'd be equal, if the Ray AC fliould have continue

on it's ftrait Way, along the Line CD. But the Ray CB come:

nearer to the perpendicular C M ; and therefore the RefraBion i

faid to be made towards the perpendicular.

\i
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On the contrary, if the Ray goes out of a denfer Medium into a 2788.

rarer^ it loill recede from the Perpendicular ; becaufe the denfer

Medium attracts the Ray after the fame Manner, whether it goes

out of a rarer into a denfer, or out of a denfer into a rarer Me-
dium. Therefore if B C be the Ray of Incidence, C A will be

the refrafted Ray, that is, let the Ray come frotn either Side, and 2789.

it nsoill move in thefame Line.

Therefore if there be two Rays, and one comes out of a denfer into 2790.

a rarer Medium, and the other out of a rarer into a denfer ; and the

Angle of RefraSiion of the one be equal to the Angle of Incidence of

the other, the two Angles of Incidence and RefraSlion remaining will

be equal to each other.

Let X be a Medium terminated by the Parallel Surfaces EF, 2791.

HL, by which Z is feparated from the fame Medium on both P1'89.F.2.'

Sides ; we fuppofe X to be denfer, it is no Matter if it be rarer.

The Light enters along A C, is refrafted along C B, and goes out

along B G, N C M, P B O, being drawn perpendicular through C
and B, the Angle MCB, CBO are equal * therefore, by Reafon « 29.EI.1.

of Attradlion on both Sides adling in the fame Manner, the Angles

A C N, P B G, are alfo equal, but the Angle M C B is the Angle

of Refradlion, and the Angle C B O is the Angle of Incidence in

the fecond Refradlion ; therefore the two other are equal.

From whence it follows, that the DireSiion of the Ray is not 2792.'

changed, if it mo'ves through a Medium terminated by two parallel

Surfaces : For as much as it is turned at it's Entrance towards one

Side, fo much exadtly is it turned the other Way as it goes out of

the faid Medium. It is manifeft that the Rays AC, B G, which
are equally inclin'd to the Parallels M N, OP, are alfo parallel.

If a Ray falls perpendicularly upon the Surface feparating two Me- 2703.
diums, it will not be turned out of a right hine by the Attradtion of

the denfer Medium j becaufe in that Cafe it ads in the Dire<Stion of

the Ray.
^

EXPERI MENT I.
^

We faften the fmall Side-Board * to the Box, in which the 2794.
Helioftate is inclos'd, in fuch Manner that it may not quite clofe PI.89.F.3.
the Aperture, to which it is applied ^ ; but it wants three Inches * 2703.

^

towards the Bottom, where there is left open a fquare Hole, through -|- 2707.

I

which Light is to be reflefted horizontally *. But in order to ex- * 2698.

I

elude the extraneous Light, we apply a fquare wooden Tube, about

j

a Foot long, and the Light is direfted through the Tube.
1 Vol. IL S This
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This Tube is laid upon a fmall Table, whofe Height may be

* 2774. alter'd *.

2795. If the following Experiments are to be made without the He-
lioftate, the Light is let into a Place which is otljerwife clos'd

through a fquarc Hole of three Inches in the Window, and re-

* 2735. iledled horizontally *,

2796. We make ufe of the long Box C A defcribed above *
; which

* 25^55 • "^^ ^^ difpofe, that the Light may enter in through the open End,
and follow the length of the Box. The Light in it's Ingrefs is in-

* 2768. tercepted by the Board T *, and only let tlirough a Slit in it.

When the Box is open towards the Sides, we put through it the

* 2758. Box P, which is terminated by Glafs Planes * in a tranfverfe Pofi-

-275^. tion. Towards this are mov'd the fide moveable Boards of the

fir-ft, which is thus clos'd as much as poffible.

Water is pour'd into the Box P to half it's Height, fo that a

Ray of Light paffes partly through the Water, and partly above it.

The Aperture of the 51it in the Board T muft be fo terminated,

that the Light may not fall upon the Bottom of the Box P, nor pals

* 276S. above the Box *.

2797. Thefe Things being thus ofder'd, and the Box being turned ift

fuch a Mianner, that a Ray may fall upon a b perpendicular to it's

Surface j the Light will pafs through the Water in a right Line, as

alfo through the upper Part of the Box, and neither in it's commg
in, nor in it's going out, will it 'be turfted out of it's Way, as AS^s

faid iii N. 2793.

ExPERIM'E^IT 1.

2798. The fame Things being fuppos'd, let a Ray fall obliquely up-

on the Surfece of the 'Box ; the upper Part of the Ray will con-

tinue it's Motion through c Xo d\vi a right Line ; but the lower

Part in the Water, will be bent towards e, approaching towards

the Perpendicular : Which confirms Number 2787.

I

EXPERIM'ENT 3.

2799. Things remaining as in the foregoing Experiments; the >^ay

which at e^ pafTes out of the Water into the Air along/^, is turn'd;

out of it's Way in receding from the Perpendicular ; and indeed inJ

fuch Manner, as to follow the fame Diredtion with the Ray falling

upon the Water at e ; iox acd^ ^/ are iparalleL Which confirms

Numbers 2788, 2789, 2792.

EXPE-
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Experiment 4.

Thefe Experiments anfwer in the fame Manner, if inftead of 2800.

Water we make ufe of Glafs. Then we ufe another Box AD *
j PI.89 F.4.

the open End of which is clos'd by the Board T
-f-,

as in the fore- * 2765.
going Experiments. Part of the Light pafles through the Glafs -|- 2768.
Cube C *, and Part pafles above it ; if we make the three laft * 2767.
Experiments this Way, the Event will be the fame ; but the Re-

fradlion is greater in the Glafs than in the Water.

To make the Way of the Light along the Air fenfible to us, we 2801.

put Flower into a Bag made of fine Linen, and tie up the Mouth
of it. This is fhaken, that the Flqwer may be difpers'd in that

Place, along which the Light pafles ; which in pafling along illu-

minates fl;rongly the frnall Particles of the Flower, which come
in it's Way.

In what has beenfaid hitherto, we have only confider'd the At- 2802.

traftion of the more denfe Medium, becaufe this prevails ; but

the Action of the rarer Medium is not to be overlook'd, becaufe

this diminifhes the Adion of the denfer Medium, which will be fo

much the lefs upon the Light, as the Mediums difler lefs from one
another in Denflty. Therefore there is no RefraBion^ when the 280^,
Denfities of the Mediums are equal ; and it is the greater, the more

thefe Denfities differfrom 07ie another.

The Laws of Refradion are deduc'd from the Acceleration, 2804.
which the Attraction generates.

The Attraction obtains between the Planes, reprefented by the 2805.
LmcsGHandIL, and no farther *. PI.89 F.i,"

^ * 2780.
Def INIT10N7,

For this Reafon we call the Space, terminated by thefe Flams, the 2806.
Space of AttraSiion.

In the following Scholium we demonfl:rate that, although the 2807.
Aftion of a Body upon Light be diredled perpendicular to the Sur-
face, the Acceleration of Light, in it's Motion from a more rare
into a denfer Medium, or the Retardation in a contrary Motion,
is the fame, in what Diredion foever the Light be carried ; the
Acceleration, or Retardation, is indeed lefs in a more oblique Mo-
tion, but it lafts longer, which makes a Gompenfation.

Therefore, there is a conjiant Ratio between the Velocities of Light 2808,
in two given Mediums. This may indeed be demonfl:rated, by ap-
plying here, what was demonftrated concerning the Defcent of

S 2 heavy

i
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heavy Bodies in the firft Book ; but it is illuftrated more in the faid

2809. Scholium, in which we alfo demonftrate, that in every Inclination

of the incident Ray there is a conjiant, and immutahle Ratio between

2810. the Sines of the Angles of Incidence and RefraStion ; aiid that thefe

Sines are inverfly, as the Celerities in thofe Mediums.

, 281 1. If the Mediums be Air and Water, the faid Sines are as 4 to 3,

and the Celerities of Light in the Air are to it's Celerity in Water,

as 3 to 4. But if, the Air remaining, the other Medium be

Glafs, the Sines are as 1 7 to 11 ; one Experiment will fuffice to

fhew this with refpecSt to all the Mediums.

2812. The Angle D C M, is equal to the Angle of Incidence A CN *

* 15. El. 1. and the Quadrant of the Circle FDM being defcrib'd, the Sine of

that Angle is D <? ; the Sine of the Angle of Refradion B CM Is

T R ; the Ratio between thefe is conftant. V D B being drawn
parallel to C M, B S, which, with D and R T, we fuppofe per-

*34. El.i. pendicular to CM, is equal to Do * j and the faid conftant Ratio

will take Place between B S and RT; as alfo, by Reafon of the iimi-

*4.E1.6. lar Triangles BSC, TRC, between BC, andTC*, orDCj
for thefe are Rays of the fame Circle j but if we fuppofe the Circle

defcrib'd with the Center C, through the Point V, the Lines B C,

2813. DC, are the Co-fecants of the Angles of RefraSiion and Incidence j

which therefore are in-verfly as the Sifies of thefame Angles ; which

is the known Property of Co-fecants.

It is confirm'd by the following Experiment, that there Is a con-

ftant Ratio between the faid Co-fecants.

Experiment 5.

2814. We make ufe of the fame Box MI*, that was us'd in the firft

PI.90.F.1. Experiment; this, as in that Experiment, is half fill'd with Wa-
* 2758.2759. ter

J
the Light is tranfmitted through the fame Board, as was in

the faid Experiment. The Box is fo difpos'd, that the Light may
enter into it obliquely through the Glafs Plate at the End of it;

the Ray pafiTes through this Plate in the Line a b, the upper Part i

moves above the Water in a right Line along ^ f, and runs againft

the Side of the Box at c ; the lower Part is refradled along b e, and

ftrikes againft the fame Side at e. Howfoeverthe Incidence of the
1

Rays be alter'd, ac \s, always to be, as 3 to 4, inverfly as the Sines

:

* 2811. of the Angles of Incidence and Refradlion from Air into Water *-.|

But thefe Lines ac, be^ are Co-fecants of the fame Angles.

S C H 0-
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SCHOLIUM.
DemonJiratioTis of the Laws of RefraSikn.

WE have feen that the Attraction of Light only takes Place in it's 2815.

Paflage along the Space of Attradlion *
; therefore we muft exa- * 2805.

mine, what happens to Light in that Paflage.

T!he Direction of the A£lion of the Medium upon the Light is perpen- 28 15.

dicular to the Surface dividing the Mediums *
; and therefore, in this PL 8g. F. i.

Cafe, to the Surface IL ; and it is unequal at different Dijlances from this * 2780.

Surface *
; hut at equal Difiances it is equal ; becaufe both Mediums are « 2781.

fiippos'd homogeneous, and every where fimilar.

The Motion of the Ray AC may be refolv'd into two other Motions 2817.

along AO and O C *, the firft of which is parallel to die Surface E.F, * ^ig-.

the fecond is perpendicular to the fame Surface -, the Celerities of whofe
Motions will be refpedlively proportional to thefe Lines AO and OC,
whilft AC reprefents the Celerity of the Ray itfelf *. * 319-

^he Motion along the DireStion AO is not alter'd by the AttraSiion, per- 2818.
pendicular to the Surface I L, only the Motion along O C is accelerated.

The Line AC being kept, namely the Celerity of the Ray itfelf, it's 2819.
Inclination may be alter' d, whereby the Celerity along the Direftion OC
is alfo chang'd -, which Celerity is nothing, if the Angle A ^ G be very

fmall. In which Cafe, if after the Ingrefs of the Light into the denfer

Medium, it's Motion be refolv'd into two in fuch Manner, that the Di-

reftionof the one be perpendicular to the Surface IL, it's whole Cele-

rity will be to be attributed to the Attraftion often mention'd. For in

the Ingrefs into the Space of Attraftion the Motion along this Direftion

is generated, which in the Paflage along this Space, in which there is

every where a new Aftion, adls upon the Light, in the fame Diredtion,

is continually accelerated. This Acceleration obtains in every Pafl"age of
the Light along the Space of Attraftion, but is different according to

the different Celerity, with which the Light comes perpendicularly to the

Surface feparating the Mediums.
If the Attraftion were equable through the whole Breadth of the 2820,

Space of Attraftion, what relates to the Acceleration mention'd, as wePl.go. F. 2,
have demonftrated concerning the Acceleration of heavyBodies *, might be * 073
determin'd by Means of the Right-angled Triangle P QJ{, in which the

Lines, parallel to the Bafe, reprefent the Celerities, whilft the Portions ofthe
Area of the Triangle reprefent the Spaces run through. But we here fpeak
always of the fame Space run through, namely the Breadth of the Space
of Attraflion, becaufe we only confider the Motion perpendicular to the
Surface feparating the Mediums ; therefore this Space run through is al-

ways reprefented by equal Portions of the Area of the Triangle P QR.
Let this Portion ht'Pdc, when the Light enters the Space of Attradtion,
in the faid perpendicular Direction, v/ith the Velocity ; that is, when

Ehe
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the incident Ray makes the fmalleft Angle with the Surface feparatlng the
Mediums ; de in this Cafe will reprefent the Celerity acqulr'd by the At-
traftion, and with which the Light goes out of the Space of Attraction.

2 82 1. If the Light enters the Space of Atttraftlon perpendicularly, with the

Celerity reprefented hyfg. It will go out of that Space with the Celerity

hi, the Arches 'P dc zndfgi h being put equal to one another, as appears
from what has been faid. The Triangles Ydc, Vfg, Phi are fimilar

;

and therefore their Archs are in a duplicate Ratio to one another •, that

* IQ. El, 6. is» ^s the Squares of the homologous Sides dc, fg, hi* -, but the Sum
of the Areas Ydc, 'Pfg is equal to the Area Phi, (by Reafon of the

equal Areas Vdc andfgib ;) therefore alfo the Sum of the Squares of
the Lines dc and fg is equal to the Square of the Line hi; whence it

follows that the Triangle, form'd by thefe three Lines, is redangular,

* 48. El. I. and that it's Hypotenufe is hi *. Therefore

2822. ^^^ ^ Right-angled Triangle, one of whofe Sides is the Celerity, with which

the Light enters into the Space of AtlraSlion perpendicularly, and the ether

Side the Celerity acquired in running through this Space, when the Light enters

into it with the Celerity o, the Hypotenufe of the Triangle reprefents the Ce-

lerity, with which the JJght goes out of the Space of AttraSiion perpendicu-

larly at the oppoftte Tart. Which obtains univerfally, howfoever the At-
tradlion be alter'd in the Space of Attraftion according to the different

Diftance from the Planes, by which this Space is terminated. To prove
which,

2823. Let us fuppofe the Space of Attradtion to be divided into two Parts

either equal, or unequal, by a Plane parallel to the Surfaces, by which it

is terminated. Let us further fuppofe that there is a different Attraftion

in thefe Parts, but that it is not different in the fame Part. Thefe Parts
PI. 90. F.3. are to be confider'd as two different Spaces of Attradlion. Let A be the

Celerity, which the Light acquires in running through the firft Part of

the Space, when it enters into that Space with the Celerity ; let B be

the Celerity, acqulr'd in running through the fecond Part of that Space,

when the Light enters this Part in like Manner with the Celerity 0. It

muft be obferv'd that in this Demonftratlon we every where cpnfider the

Motion perpendicular to the Surface, feparatlng the Mediums.
Let the Light enter the firft Part of the faid Space with the Celerity ;

it will come to the fecond Part with the Celerity A ; if therefore the

Right-angled Triangle ECD be form'd with the Sides A and B, the

Hypotenufe ED will reprefent the Celerity, with which the Light will

* 2822. go o^it of the Space of Attraftion *.

Plate go. If the Light enters into tlie Space of Attraftion with the Celerity

Fig. 2, 4. F G, let the Right-angled Triangle H F G be form'd with the Sides F G
and A ; the Hypotenufe H G will be the Celerity, with which the Light

* 2822. goes out of the firft Part of the Space of Attraftion*, and enters into

the fecond ; but by forming the Right-angled Triangle H G I, whofe

perpendicular is equal to the Line B, there is given the Hypotenufe I G,
reprefenting the Celerity, with which the Light goes out of, and continues

* 2822. it's Motion after it has run through the whole Space of Attraftion *.

But
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But we muft demonftrate, that the Celerity I G is alfo the Hypotenufe 2824.

of tlie Right-angled Triangle NM L, whofe Side M L is equal to F G,

the Celerity with which the Light enters into the Space of Attradion, and

whofe other Side, LN, is equal to the Line E D, 'the Celerity, which

the Light acquires, in running through the whole Breadth of the Space

of Refraftion, when it has enter'd into it v/ith tlie Celerity ; which be-

ing demonftrated, it will appear that the Propofition of Number 2S22,

obtains in this Cafe alfo, in which two different Forces of Attradlion aft.

But it plainly appears from the Confideration of Right-angled Triangles

thatthe LinesJ^G and NM are equal. The Square of the LineNM is equal

to the Squares of the Lines NL and LM, or FG : NL> is equal to the Line

ED, whole Square is equal to the Squares of the Lines EC and CD, of

the Lines A and B, whi^ are equal to the Lines FH and H I : Therer-

fore the Square of the Hypotenufe NM is equal to the three Squares of

the Lines F G, F H, and H I. To the fam.e three Squares the Square of

the Line G I is equal ; for this is equal to the Squares of the Lines H I and.

H G ; which iaft is equal to the Squares of the Lines H F and FG.
If the Space of Refraftion be divided into ever fo many Spaces, by

Planes parallel to the Surfaces, by which this Space is terminated, and

different Forces of Attraftion obtain in different Parts, the fameDemon-
ftration will take Place ; and the Number of Divifions may be increas'd 2 Zt^^

at Pleafure in infinitum ; which :is the Cafe in the RefroMion^ which Light

undergoes in paffing out of any Medium whatever into another .of diffe-

rent Denfity *
; to which therefore the Rule of Nmnkr 2S 22, may be* 2816.

applied.

Let Z be the more rare Medium, X the denfer, and let them be fe- 2826.
parated by the Plane JLF ; let there beaRay of Light AC, falling upon Pl. go. F, c,
the Surface EF obliquely •, let A C reprefent the Celerity of the Light in

the Medium Z, and let this Line A C be conftant •, that is, let it remain,

whatfoever the Inclination jof the Ray fhall be. Defcribe a Circle with
the Center C, and Semidiameter CA -, let N C M be perpendicular to

EF-, drav/ from A the Perpendiculars AO to NC, and A.Q__to EF.
Let -ihe Motion along AC beeonceiv'd to be refolv'd into irvvo others,

one along AO, the other along AQ^or OC *
; the Line OC will re- * 319^

prefent the -Celerity of the Ray perpendicular to the Surface EF, which
Celerity alone is incr-eas'd from the Attraftion of the Medium *. * 28i8>-

Let*CP be the Celerity, which the Light acquires in paffing thrqugh the

SpaceofAttraftion of the Medium .v perpendicularly, being fuppbs'd the

Celeritydfthe Light in it's Ingrefs ; the HypotenufeOP ofthe Right-angled
Triangle PCO will be the Celerity of the Ray AC in the Medium X,
in .-the Direftion perpendicular to the Surface EF* •, the Celerity of the * ,28*5;.
Light in i the iDireftion AO, or Q_C, .parallel to the Surface E.F is not
alter'd *. Therefore let C V be equal to AO, or QC, and VrB jer- * 2818.-
pendiciilar to EF, equal to the Llypotenufe P O, and draw CB ; the

Motion along^CB will be the Motion compounded of the two, and this

Line by it's Pofition determines tlie Direftion, and by it's Length the 2Z.2J.

I Celerityy. .
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* 31S. Celerity, of the Light in the Medium X *

•, which Celerity is not alter'd by

the different Inclination of the Ray A C. For the Square of the Line CE
is equal to the Square of the Line B V, or P O, and the Square of the

Line C V, or A C3 ; but the Square of the Line PO is equal to the Square;

of the Lines P C and C O ; therefore the Square of the Line C B is equa
to the three Squares of the Lines PC, CO, and A O ; which two lafl

if they be join'd, we fhall have the Square of the Semidiameter AC, oj

CN -, that is, G B is equal to P N, whofe Square is alfo equal to the

Squares of the Lines P C and C N, and which is not alter'd when th(

Inclination of the Ray AC is chang'd.

The Line C B cuts at T the Circle defcrib'd with the Semidiametei

C A ; draw from the Points B and T, B S and T R perpendicular tc

CM : By Reafon of the fimilar Triangles C Btf, CTR, BC will be tc

TC, Gr CA, as BS to TR ; which Lines therefore, by Reafon of BC
and C A being conftant, will always be in the fame Ratio, whatfoeve:

the Angle of Incidence be. T R is the Sine of the Angle of Refradioi

T CR ; and B S, equal to C V, equal to A O, is the Sine of the Angl(

of Incidence A C O ; between which Sines therefore there is a conftan

Ratio, as was faid in N. 2809.

2828. ^^ h^ivt hithertho confider'd a Ray paffing out of a rarer Mediun
into a denfer ; but the fame conftant Proportion of the Sines obtains in ;

contrary Motion of the Rays ; the Angles A C N, M C B are not alter'd

* 2789. whatfoever the incident Ray be, whether AC or BC *. In this Cafe i

B C be the Celerity of the incident Ray, C A will be the Celerity of thi

refrafted Ray ; for the Motion of the Ray paffing out of X into 2

is retarded in the fame Manner, from the Attradion towards the Mediun
X, as it is accelerated in the contrary Motion.

CHAP. VI.

Of the different ASiion of different Bodies upon Light

n TTTE have feen that all the Particles of Bodies a6l upon LightW in the laft Chapter we reafon'd as if they all aded equally

when this obtains, what was faid, is always true, that the denfe

Medium attradls Light more ftrongly than the rarer ; and tha

therefore the Refradlion from the rarer Medium into the denfer i

* 2787. towards the Perpendicular *
; in this Cafe alfo the reira<aing Forc(

follows the Ratio of the Denfityof the Body, We confider'd thi

Thing in this Manner, becaufe we thought it befl to bring it tc

the greateft Simplicity, at the firfl Examination.

2830 This indeed is the Cafe in many Bodies ; in Air, Glafs of An

2811' timony, the Selenites, common Glafs, Mountain Cryftal, and //

•'
'

T man
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many other Bodies, the refracting Force is Jmjibly as the Denfity ; 28-^2.

hut this is not a general Rule.

But the Particles of feveral different Bodies ad: differently upon 2833.

Light ; but they may be reduc'd to different Claffes, in each of

which the Rule mention'd * takes Place. * 283 r.

Such a Clafs has been juft mention'd *. Vn£luous Bodies make 2834.
another C/ij/j, to which we reduce Camphire, Oil of Olives, Lin-* 2830.
jeed Oil, Spirit of Turpentine, and fuch like Bodies.

In all thefe die refrafting Force of all the Particles is fenfibly the 28^5.

fame, and this very much exceeds the Force which obtains in the

foregoing Clafs *. * 2830.
Many Bodies confift of Particles whofe Adlion upon Light is 2836.

intermediate, and which may be brought to intermediate Cialfes

when the Refradiions of many Bodies iliall be determin'd.

Sir Ijaac Newton determin'd the Force, with which Particles 2837.
aft, in twenty two Bodies ; and the Table, which he has given

relating to them in his Opticks, might be extended to many other

Bodies, if for all, one Experiment only concerning Refraction be

made. But how^ the Force of the Particles is coUefted .from the

Experiments concerning Refradlion, the Denfity being given, will

be explain'd in the next i'cholium.

Hence it follows that all, that was faid concerning Refracflion 2838.
in the laft Chapter, may be applied to all the Claffes ; but this

does not always obtain in the Paffage of Light from a Body of one

Clafs into a Body of another, as appears from the following Expe-
riments. But how the Propofitions are to be alter'd to make them
univerfal, I fhall now fay.

All the Reafoning, laid down in the laft Chapter, is founded 2830.
upon the Attraftion of Light by Bodies ; and we ha\'e demon-
ftrated that there is a Refradion, when the Attradtion is greater

on one Side, than on the other ; wherefoever this obtains, the De-
aionflrations take Place ; but this obtains, as often as one of two
Contingent Mediums afts more ftrongly upon the Light than the

other. Therefore the Tiemonjiratioyis ivill be gejiei'al, ij\ what 2840.
'I'as fai-d -of a denfer Mediion, be applied in general to the Mediums
vkofe ^5lion upon Light is greater.

But this ASlion is as the Force, with which all the Particles aSf, 2841.
' -d r.s the Number of Particles idling together, that is, as the

Nuriiber of Particles, contain'd in a certain Space ; which Number
-- as the Denjity of the Body,

Vol. n. T Foi-
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For except we correft the Propofitions thus, that were deUver'd

in the laft Chapter, which, as they are commonly found in Optick

Writers, we have alfo given, many of them will be falfe.

2842. For Light may undergo a RefraBiony in it's Paflage out of one

Medium into another, although the Mediums do not differ in Denjity

which is contrary to Number 2778.

2843. In the Faffage of Light, out of Alum into Vitriol, the Refrac-

tion is towards the Perpendicular, the Sine of Incidence is to th(

Sine of Refradlion, as 26 to 25 ; yet the Denfities are equal ; bu
the Forces, with which the Particles of thefe Bodies adt upoi

Light, are to one another as 20 to 23.

2844. Light may pafs out of one Medium into another, in any Direc

tion whatever, without any ReJraSiion, though the Mediums differ ii

Denfity ; which does not agree with N. 2779.

EXPER IMENT 1.

2845. We pour Oil of Olives into a Glafs j if this be cylindrical

conical, the Figures of the Objefts, feen through the Oil, appea

alter'd, but they are diftindt. Moreover we make ufe of a Piec

of Borax, very tranfparent, but whofe Figure is fo irregular, an

it's Surface fo unequal, that the Objedts will not appear throug

the Borax, without being very much confus'd, fo that they cannc

be known ; or rather, that we may perceive nothing befides tb

Light, which enters into the Eyes irregularly.

When we immerge this Piece of Borax in the Oil, we perceiv

Objefts in the fame Manner through the Oil and Borax, as throug

the Oil alone ; the Borax becomes in a Manner invifible, and

there be any thing in the Borax, we perceive it, as if it were i

the Oil.

2846. Therefore the Light paffes in a right Line from the Oil of Olivf

into the Borax, and from the Borax into the Oil ; and there is n

Refradion here, although the Denfity of the Oil is to the Denfit

of the Borax as 6 to 1 1 ; but the Aftions are in this inverfe Ratii

with which all the Particles adl upon the Light, and there is a Con:

"* 2841. penfation made *.

2847. Light often in ifs Paffage out of a more denfe Medium into a ran

is refraSted towards the Perpendicular. Which is contrary to Nun:

ber 2787.

Exp]
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EXPER IMENT 2.

We make ufe of the Glafs Box M I *, which has been often 2848.
us'd ; into this we put the fmaller Glafs Box P (Fig. 7.) whofe PI. ^o.

Bottom is of Brafs, and whofe Conftruftion is not different from Fig. 6, 7.

the Conftruftion of the greater Box before explain'd -p. * ^zs^- 2759-

Inftead of this fmaller Box we may ufe a polygonous Phial whofe "f* 2759.

upper Part is cut, as is reprefented at O (Fig. 7.) But in this Cafe, 2849. •

that we may avoid the irregular Reflexions of the Light, as much
IS poffible, the external Surfaces of the Bottom, and Sides, muil

be made rough by rubbing on them coarfe Sand, that they may re-

:eive a black Colour. We only leave the two greater, and oppo-

fite Sides m and n untouch'd, through w^hich the Light muft pals.

This Box has this Inconveniency, that the Light can never pafs

:hrough the Sides of the Box quite regularly ; becaufe the inner

Surfaces are never entirely plane ; which Inconveniency is never-

helefs fcarce fenfible when Spirit of Turpentine is pour'd in, whofe
efradting Force is very great.

Water is pour'd. into the Box I M to any Height ; Spirit of 2850.
Turpentine is pour'd into the Box P to the fame Height.

The Light is tranfmitted through the Board *, which was made * 2768.
ife of in the Experiments of the laft Chapter ; the Light is let into

:he larger Box -^Xab through the End M L, perpendicularly to the

Surface ; the Light enters into the Box P, which is fet obliquely at

:d; f ^ is in the Side g of the fmaller Box, a Httle diftant from the

ind, and the Light enters into the Oil very obliquely ; it is re-

Tad:ed at ef, approaching towards the Perpendicular. We have

lot reprefented the Ray going out of the Box P, to avoid Confufion.

The Denlity of Water is to the Denfity of Spirit of Turpentine, 2851.
IS 8 to 7. The Sine of Incidence in Water is to the Sine of Re-
T^adion in the Spirit, as 1 1 to 10. Laftly the Force, with which
he Particles of Water ad, is to the Force of the Particles of the

Spirit of Turpentine, as 3 to 5.

When we compare the Forces, with which all the Particles of 2852.
bodies aft, we confider fuch Particles, as contain equal Quantities

)f Matter ; but we don't mean the fmalleft Particles, into which
Bodies may be refolv'd ; for who can determine whether all thefe

re equal or not ; and whether the Adion upon Light may not be
aried, from the Difpofition of the fmalleft Particles amon^ Particles

'f a fuperior Order ?

T 2 Wo
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28 f 3. We alfo meafure the Forces of all the Particles^ by confidering

their whole Ailion upon Light, whilft it paffes through the Space

of Attraction ; that is, we compare the whole EfFedts of the Attrac-

tion, and reafon as if all the Spaces of Attradiion were equal, which
perhaps is not true ; but this does not alter the Conclufions, which
may be of ufe in explaining Phenomena.

2854. When Light paffes out of one Body into another, the Difference of
the Forces only is to be corfider'd ; but. we fpeak of the whole Forces

of Bodies, which we have by multiplying the Deniities by the

* 2841. Forces of all the Particles *. In thisCale a fmaller A(5lion, adting

contrary to a greater, diminlfhes it.

2855. JVIjen Light paffes through different Mediums, terminated by pa-

rallel Planes, the DireBicn in the laf Medium is the fame, -as if the

Light had pajs'd out of the
fi?-ft Medium immediately into the laf

.

For in each Cafe the w^hole bending Force is the fame. The Dif-

ference between the Force of Air and the Force of Water, is to

the Difference between the Force of Air and the Force of Glafs,

nearly as 14 to 25. If the Light pafles immediately out of Air

into Glafs the bending Force will be equal to 2 5 ; but if the Light

paffes out of Air, through Water, into Glafs, two Adlions a6t fuc-

ceffively, the firft of which is equal to 14; the fecond is equal to

* 2854. the Difference between the Actions of the Water and Glafs *,

which is 1 1 ; and the Adlions together are alfo equal to 25. If

the Number of the Mediums put between be greater, the Demon-
ffration is the fam.e ; all the Differences of the intermediate Ai^-ions

together are equal to the Difference of the Aftions of the extreme

Mediums. We fuppofe the Mediums to be terminated by parallel

* 2780. Planes, that all the Dire(5tions of the Adions may agree *.

2 8c6> From hence we conclude that the Refradion out of one Me-
dium into another may be determin'd, though there be no Experi-

ments conceiTiing fuch a Paflage ; which will be fufficiently iiluf-

trated by one Example only.

2857. Let us fuppofe the Sine of Incidence to be to the Sine of Re-

fraftion out of Air into Water,, as 4 to 3 : And that thefe Sines

out of Air into Glafs are, as 17 to 11, as has been obferv'd be>-

* 28 J I. fore *
; I want to know the Ratio between thefe Sines, when the

Light paffes out of Water into Glafs. If the Light ihou'd pafs

out of Air into Glafs through Water, the Sine of the firft Incidence

wou'd be to the Sine of the fecond Refradlion, in the R.atio of 17

to II. We ought to take away from this the firft Refradion, in

which the Ratio of the Sign is, as 4 to 3. By multiplying the

Antecedents
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Antecedents and Confequents we join the Ratios, which take Place

together ; after the fame Manner by Divifion we feparate the Ra-

tios, when one is to be taken from the other ; therefore the Ratio

fought is that, which is given between y , y , that is, the Sines,

of which we are fpeaking, are to one another, as 5 1 to 44. For

this Ratio is requir'd, that the whole Infledlion may be the fame

with that, which takes Place, when the Light goes immediately

out of the Air into the Glafs.

SCHOLIUM.

WE faid that from the Experiments concerning Refraction the Pro- 28 <^,
portions of Forces were uetermin'd, with which the Particles of

Bodies a6l upon Light *
: I fhall now fnew how this is done ; but firft I * 2827.

fliall fpeak of the Forces of the Bodies themfelves, and then of the Forces

of all the Particles.

When we treat of the whole Forces of Bodies, the Light, which 2859,

pafles out of empty Space into Bodies, muft be conlider'd -, for if Light

paffes from one Body into another, we can only difcover the Dif-

ference of the Forces of thofe Bodies *
; but all Cafes may be refolv'd by * 2854,

the fame Rule.

We have already faid that it was unknown to us, whether all the Spaces

of Attraction be equal or not *
; we muft moreover add, that it is alfo * 28r?,

unknown to us, whether the Aftion, which is different at different Di-

ftances from the Surface of the Body, be alter'd according to the fame
Laws, in the Spaces of Attraction of all Bodies. But as the whole Ef-

fects alone, that is, the Alterations only, which obtain in the PaiTage

through the Space of Attraction, are difcover'd by us, we may reafon,

as If the fame Laws obtain'd every where ; in the fame Manner as we
flippos'd the Breadths of the faid Spaces equal *. But if the fame Laws * o g ^ 7,
tal<e Place, the Forces are to one another^ as they wen'd be, if they aSled

2&'6oI
uniformly through the zvhole Spaces, and we ought to Reafon concerning

thefe Forces as of any accelerating Forces whatever, which increafe their

Celerities uniformly, and aft through equal Spaces.

Let us fuppofe two Bodies, one of which defcends vertically through 285i.
AB, the other rolling down the inclin'd Plane AD ; both thefe Bodies PI. go. F, 8,

are accelerated equably ; but they are driven with unequal Forces.

Let us fuppofe one to have come to B, and to be carried with the Ve-
locity acquir'J in falling through AB, and to be accelerated indefcending
beyond B C -, v/e fuppofe the fecond Body to have come to D, and to.

be carried with die Velocity, acquired in running through AD, and to be.

accelerated in defcending beyond DE, equal to BC. From the giArerj

Velocities the Forces are fought.

Draw Di, Ef, horizontal-, the accelerating Forces will be as AD to *
g^j^

A</, or AE to Ke *
^ that is, asDE or BC, to de f. The Velocities at

f i-j,i.iM^

D and4(.
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* 390. D and ^, as alfo at E and e, are equal *

; therefore the four given Velo-
cities, are thofe, which the Body would acquire in falling through A.B,

* 374. A C, A i and A e ; and in this Ratio are the Squares of thefe Velocities *.

Therefore BC, isto^^, that is, the Force, that accelerates the firft Body,
is to the Force, afting upon the fecond, as the Difference of the Squares
of the Velocities of the firft Body to the Difference of the Squares of the
Velocities of the fecond Body.

-2862. If we apply this to Light, we have this general Rule ; The Force, that

accelerates Light, whilft it faffes from one Medium into another, is to the

Force, which takes Place in another P^Jfage, as the Difference of the Squares

of the Velocities before and after the Ingrefs, in the firfl Motion, to the like

Difference in thefecond.

2863. We have feen above that the Velocities of Light in Air and Water are

to one another, as 3 to 4 ; the Velocities of Light in Air and Glafs, as

* 28x1. II to 17*. The Sine of the Incidence is to the Sine of Refraftion in the

Motion from Air into Spirit of Turpentine as 25 to 17 ; and therefore
* 2810. the Velocities in thefe Bodies are as 17 to 25 *. From hence we deduce

that the Velocities of Light in Air, Water, Glafs, and Spirit ofTurpentine,
[

are to one another as 1000, igSS, i547» 1470. The Velocity or Light I

in Air differs little from the Velocity in Vacuo, and unlefs we ufe greater

Numbers, the Difference can't be exprefs'd ; therefore we fuppofe the

Velocity of Light in Vacuo to be 1000 alfo.

Now if any one feeks the Ratio between the whole Force of the Glafs

and the Aftion, which a£ts upon the Light, when this paffes out of Wa-
ter into Spirit of Turpentine, this Ratio is that, which is given between

the Difference of the Squares ot the Numbers 1547 and 1000, to the

* 2862. Difference of the Squares of the Numbers 1470 and 1333 *; which Dif-

ferences are as 13S8 to 358.
Tlie Forces of Bodies being given, the Forces of the Particles are ea-

jj

fiiy difcover'd ; for as thofe are in a Ratio compounded of thefe laft Ra- n

5,864. tios and the Denfities, it is manifeft, that the faid Forces of the Bodies

mujt be divided by the Denfities, that the patient of the Divijions may exprefs

the Forces of the Particles.

2865. From the Squares of the Velocities of Light in Water, Spirit of Tur-
pentine, and Glafs, I fubftrad: the Square of the Velocity in Vacuo, and

the Differences are as 778, 1163, 1388, which exprefs the Forces of the

* 2862. Bodies*; thefe being divided by the Denfities of thofe Bodies, which

arc as 40, 35, 103, we have the Forces of the Particles as 195, 333, 135.

2866- The Force, that accelerates Light in it's Paffage out of a lefs refrafting

Medium into a more refradling one, retards the Motion in the contrary

2828. Faffage *
; whence it follows, that what is demonftrated in this Scholium

concerning the Acceleration of Light, may be applied to the Retardation

of it, mutatis mutandis, when the Light paffes out of a more refradling

Mcdiunl!, into a lefs refrafting one.

CHAP.

i.
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CHAP. VII.

Of the RefraEiion of Light, when the Mediums are

feparated by a plane Surface,

THE Surfaces, that feparate the Mediums, may be varied in 2867,

infinitum ; we fhall only examine thofe that are plane and

fpherical. In the Rays alfo there may be Variations in infinitum j

we fhall only confider thofe Rays, which proceed from one Point,

or tend to one Point, or are parallel. All thefe Things being con-

fider'd, we fhall be able to explain the chief Phenomena of Light.

Def initioni.
The Rays proceeding from one Poijit, or which are jnov'df as if 28 6S.

they proceededfrom one Pointy are call'd diverging Rays.

Such Rays are continually difpers'd more and more.

'

Definition 2.

The Point, from which the diverging Rays proceed, is call'd the 2869^
radiant Point, orfimply the Radiant.

The Rays fometimes move by Refledlion, or Refradtion, as if 2870.

they proceeded from a Point, though they do not proceed fi-om it,

which we faid were call'd diverging Rays alfo *. In this Cafe, * 2868,

Definition 3.

The Point, from which the diverging Raysfeem to come^ is caWd 2871.

the Point of Difperfion of fuch Rays.

Definition4.
Thofe Rays are more diverging, that make a greater Angle. 2872.
The more diverging the Rays are, the Difiance between them being 2873,

fuppos'd thefame, the lefs diftant is the radiant Point, or the Point

of Difperfion, and the contrary.

Definition 5 and 6.

The Rays that meet in one Point, or woiid meet if confi?iued, are 2874*
caWd converging Rays j and thofe are more converging^ that make a
greater Angle.

.2 DeF1»
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Definition 7.

287 c.
'^^^ Pomt of Concou7'fe of co?ivcrging Rays is caWd the Focus.

Definition 8.

2876. I'he Point i?i which the Rays, that corwerge, and are interceptea

or bent bejore their Conconrfe, wou'd meet if continued, is call d th

imaginary Focus of thefe Rays.

2g_„_ ^he more Rays converge, fuppofng the Dijlatice between them to b

the fame, at the lefs Di/lance is the Focus, whether the true or ima
ginary one.

We only confider thofe diverging, or converging Rays, that ar

a little difpers'd, that is, which, in their Paffage from one Mediun
into another, take up a fmall Space in the Surface that feparates th(

Mediums.

Definition 9 and 10.

2878. V <^^ong thefe Rays there be one Perpendicular to thefaid Surface
the Rays arefaid to be dire6i j in every other Cafe they arefaid to bt

oblique.
'

^879. If parallel Rays pafs out of any Mediutn whatever into another oj

a different Refrangibility, thefe being feparated by a plane Surface,

after the RefraSiion they are parallel alfo : Becaufe they are all

equally bent.

Exper I m ent I.

2880. In this Experiment, as in all of this Chapter, we let the Light

* 2794 Z795. into a dark Place, as has been before explain'd *. We intercept

f- 2769. the Rays with the Board
-f,

and only tranfmit fome of them

through an horizontal Slit, which is determin'd at Pleafure. Vv'^e

* 2758. 2749. make ufe of the Box terminated by Glafs Planes *, and difpos'd

1 2796.2767. as in the firft Experiment of the fifth Chapter -j~ ; or we make ufe

of the Glafs folid *, difpos'd as in the fourth Experiment of the

fame Chapter. Howfoever the Rays enter the Water or Glafs, or

go out of thefe Bodies, if they all pafs through the fame Surface,

they remain parallel.

2881. Let there be the Mediums X and Z, this the lefs, that the more

P1.9i.F.i.refraaing, feparated by the Plane ES; let the diverging Rays

R C, Rb, Ra, proceed from the Point R, and enter the more

refrading Medium : Among thefe let R C be perpendicular to the

;2 Surface
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Surface E S; this is not turn'd out of it's Way "*, and it continues * 2793.
it's Motion along C G. The Rays V^b, '^a, undergo a Refradlion

towards the Perpendiculars, which we fuppofe drawn to the Sur-

face E S in the Points b and a.

We eafily determine the Refradion of any fuch incident Ray. 2882.

Let RM be a Ray proceeding from R 5 O R C the Perpendicular,

through R, to the Surface feparating the Mediums ; take M O,

and let it be to M R, as the Sine of Incidence to the Sine of PvC-

fraftion ; that is, as the Co-fecant of Refradlion to the Co-fecant

of Incidence *. By this being applied from the Point M, in the* 2813.

Angle MCR, the Point O is determin'd ; from which the Line

M N muft be drawn through M, and this v/ill co-incide with the

refrafted Ray.

YMV being drawn perpendicular to ES, at M, the Angle of 2883,

Incidence is VM R ; the Angle of Refradion is Y M N, to which

VMO is equal *. If we fuppofe a Circle defcrib'd with the*i5.ELi.
Center M, and Semidiameter MC, the Lines MO, MR, will be

Co-fecants of the Angles of Refrad:ion and Incidence ; whence it

appears that the refrafted Ray MN was well determin'd.

But if the diverging Rays be direft, and a little difpers'd, fuch 2884.

as we have fliewn the Rays R C, R i^, R ^, to be, we reafon in

the fame Manner ; R ^, r a^ being fuppos'd to be in the faid Ratio

of the Co-fecants, a A will be the refradled Ray ; but as Q,a is

fmall, the Rays R ^2, R C, do not differ as to Senfe, neither do

r a, rQ; therefore R C, r C, are alfo in the fame conftant Ratio

of the Co-fecants, wherefore the Ray R Zi, as alfo the reft a little

difpers'd, are refracted as if they proceeded from the fame Point r,

and r is the Point of Difperfion of the refradted Rays.

And 17% this Cafe, in which the Rays pafs from a lefs refraSiing 2885.
Medium into a mo7~e refraSfing one, the di'vergi7ig Rays become lefs

divergi?2g *
; and the Diftance of the Radiant from the Surface is * 2872.

to the Diftance of the Point of Difperfion, as the Sine of Refrac-

tion to the Sine of Incidence.

Experiment 2.

We clofe the open End of the Box AD* with the Board T f . 2886.
The Rays, which pafs through the Glafs V are converging, they PI. 10 1.

mutually interfetl one another at R, and become diverging. We Fig. 2.

don't enquire here, how the Glafs produces this Eifedl, we fhall * 2765.
fpeak of this Motion of Light in it's proper Place ; it is fufficient -|- 2770.
that there are diverging Rays, that we may demonftrate the Ex-
periment.

Vol. II. U We
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We let thefe diverging Rays enter diredly into the Glafs folid

* 2767. C *, ai:d we immediately perceive the Rays to move in the Cube,
as if they proceeded from a more diflant Point.

2887. We reafon about converging Rays in the fame Manner. Let

PI.91.F.1. PQ^be a Ray, which, fuppoling the fame Medium Z and X, is

directed towards a given Pointy'; TyD H being drawn through £
perpendicular to the Surface feparating the Mediums, if QJT be to

Oy^ as the Co-fecant of Refradion to the Co-fecant of Incidence,.

QJT will be the refracted Ray, as follows from what is demon-
* 2883. ftrated before *.

2888. If the Rays be direSi, a little difpers'd, and converging ^ and pafs

into a more refraBing Medium, they become kfs converging. The
Rays, among which H D, as I /, L /, which are diredled to the

imaginary Focusy^ meet at the true Focus F, at a greater Diflancej.

* 2884.. which appears, if we reafon as about diverging Rays *.

Experiment 3.

2880. This Experiment is made as the foregoing ; the Situation of the

PI.Q1.F.3. Gkfs Cube C is alter'd, and the Glafs of the Board is rais'd in fuck

^ 2771. Manner *, that the Rays may pafs over the Cube ; thefe meet at

fy and this Point of Concourfe remains at the fame Diftance from
the Board, whether the Glafs be rais'd or deprefs'd.

But this being deprefs'd in fuch Manner, that the converging

Rays may enter into the Cube, the Concourfe is immediately re-

mov'd as fer asF.

2800. The Rays are mov'd along the JEame Lines, from what Part

* 2789. foever they proceed *
; therefbre from the Demonstrations con-

cerning Motion, out of a lefs refradling Medium into a more re-

fracting one, we deduce what relates to contrary Motion.

2891. The diverging Rays in a more refraSiing Mediu?n X, proceeding

Thg I. F. J.jrom a Point F, are mov'd, in a kfs refraB'ing Medium Z, as if

2892. they proceeded fromy^ that is, they become ftwr^e diverging ; the

co?2verging Raysy which tend to r, meet at R, and beca/ne more

convergifjg.

Experiment 4.

2893. All Things being ordered as in the two laft Experiments; the

PL9J.F.4. Glafs Cube C is fo plac'd, that the radiant Point R, which the Rays

paffing through the Glafs of the Board T make, may be in the

Surface of the Cube ; then the diverging Rays pafs through the

Cube,, and entering the Air are difpers'd raore.0.
[

E,3SPE^
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Experiment 5.

All Things remaining, as in the foregoing Experiment, move 2804.
the Cube C to the Board T in fuch Manner, that the converging Pl.gx.p r.

Rays may pafs through the whole Cube ; they then become more
converging in the Air, and meet at] F, at a fmaller Diftance thati

if they had continued their Motion, as they move in the Glafs.

If the Rays, although diredl, be too much difperfed, what we aSdc.
faid of the Points of Difperfion, or the Focuffes, cannot be applied

to the Points; but a fmall Space is conceiv'd, through which the

Rays pafs, which is the greater, the more the Rays are difpers'd.

What relates to oblique diverging Rays, or converging, is more 2896.
difficult ; therefore we (hall only mention it, and demonftrate it in

the following Scholium.

Let BE be the Separation of the Mediums Z and X, that of the 2807,
lefs, this of the more refrafting one. We fuppofe the Plane of the Pl.gi.F.6.
Figure to be perpendicular to the Surface B E, as it always is, v/hen

the Surface is reprefented by a Line.

Let us fuppofe Rays, a little difpers'd, to proceed from A; and

among thefe A B to be given ; and that therefore they pafs obliquely

out of Z into X ; CA E being drawn perpendicular to BE, through

A, let the Point D be fought, through which the refrafted Ray B

I

would pafs, if continued downwards*; the Point of Difperfion of * 2^82.2837.

the refractedRays will be in thisLine at F, which Point is determin'd

by the following Conflrudlion.

We draw EH, EL perpendicular to AB and D B, froniE; 2898.
through H, where the Perpendicular to the incident Ray cuts it,

we draw H N parallel to A E, cutting the other Perpendicular at

N ; the Points N and D being join'd, we draw L C parallel to N D,
which meets DE continued at C; CF being drawn parallel to BE,
the Point fought F will be given in the Concourfe of this Line with

the Line B D, it being produc'd as much as is necefFary.

We fhall demonftrate in the following Scholium, that the neigh- 2809,
bouring Rays AB, Khy are refradted along BI, bi^ as if they pro- pi _« j

jr -^
ceeded from F ; but the Demonftration only regards the Plane of

the Figure, But we fuppofe Rays proceeding from A to be {o dif-

pers'd, as that they may make a Cone or Pyramid. Now if we
conceive another Plane, that paffes through the Line CAD, and
makes a fmall Angle with the Plane of the Figure, this Plane will

pafs through the faid Cone or Pyramid ; that is, fome of the Rays,

proceeding from A, will be in this Plane ; for theie, a Point as F,

U 2 will
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will be determin'd in the laft Plane by help of the fame Point G

;

and all the Points as F, which are found loi the whoL^ C: xie or

Pyi'amid, make a fmall Portion of the Circumference of a Circle,

whofe Center is C, and which is parallel to the Sui'ace E B ; and

this fmall Portion of the Circumference may be iook'd upon as a

fmall right Line, perpendicular to the Plane of the Figure.

2900. Where we fpoke of direft Rays, we confider'd four Cales *; we
* 2885.2838. have now applied one of thefe to oblique Rays only ; but the De-
2891.2892.

jj^onftrations may be applied to all Cafes. What was faid of the

Rays AB and DB, belongs to any incident Ray whatever with it's

refraded Ray, whether this be the refracted Ray itielf, or only a

Continuation of it, as in the prefent Example ; alfo it matters not,

whether the Angle of Incidence exceeds the Angle of Refrai?;ion,

or the contrary, the fame Conftrud:ion may take place, and the

other Demonftrations obtain in the fame manner,

2901. ,Therefore in General we infer, that oblique Rays, nvbether diverg-

tJig or cotwerging^ that pafs out of one Medium i?ito another, thefe

being feparated by a plane Surface, do vM move after RefraSlion as if

they proceededfrom a Point, nor as if they tended towards one Point j

that is, that there is no Point of Difperjion, or Focus of the oblique

Rays; how little foever the Rays are dijpers'd.

2902. In thefe Cafes, as was faid of dired: Rays too much dilpers'd *,,

* 2895. for the Point of Difperfion, or Focus, we have a fmall Space,

through which all the Rays pafs ; but we mult determine where

this ought to be plac'd. As at F the Rays pafs through the fmall

Line, fo alfo at D, and between thefe Points is the Place fought.

Q^ori. If ^^^^ Line be cut by a plane Perpendicular to DF, the fmall

Fig. 6. Space, of which we are fpeaking here, will in this Plane have the

Figure of a Redangle, whofe Sides will have a different Ratio to

one another, according to the different Place, in which this Plane

is fix'd. But there is no Reafon why we fhould chufe a fmall

Space whofe Height exceeds it's Length, than the contrary;

therefore this Plane muff be conceiv'd in that Place, in which

the Space is a Square, and we fliall have this Place for the Point

of Difperfion, or Focus of the Rays: This Place is different

according to the different Difperfion of the Rays, proceeding

from A.

2904. Let us fuppofe the Rays proceeding from A, to make a right

Cone; take BP equal to EH, and EQ^equal to EL; draw QC
and PD, which laff, continued, cuts FC at S. Through D draw

a parallel to B E ; and from the Point T, in which that cuts Q C,

anothec
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another Line T S muft be drawn > and this will cut DF in the Point

fought V.

But if the diverging Rays make an oblique Cone, whofe Bafe is 2905,
in the Surface itfelf that divided the Mediums, which obtains, when
the Rays are intercepted in the Surface, and there only go through a

lefs, circular Hole. The Point fought is in the mutual Sedlion of

the Lines B F and QC, all which is demonftrated in the following

Scholium.

SCHOLIUM.
The Demonjlrations concernhig the RefraSiioti of oblique Rays.

WE faid that the neighbouring Rays AB, Ah, refrafted along BI, 290^.
b i, would meet at F, if continued downwards ; we muft now de- PI. ni. F. J,

monftrate that the Point F was well determined *. * 2898.
With the Center F, at the Diftances FD, F B, are defcrib'd the Arches

D r, B^ i becaufe thefe are fmall, they may be looked upon as right

Lines perpendicular to F b. In the fame Manner the Arch B 0, decrib'd

with the Center A, at the Diftance A B, may be look'd upon as a right

Line perpendicular to Ab.
The Line NH miuft be continued as far as M. From the Similiaide

of the Triangles we deduce the Proportions *
; but we have the fimilar * 4 El 6

Triangles DBE, EBL, DELf, ^Dr, Bbg; ABE, EBH, mo, are f 8 El 6
alfo fimilar ; and alfo BAD, BHM; and laftly FB^, FDr.
From what is demonftrated concerning Refraiftion * it follows, * 2883.

AB : BD : : A^ : bd.

By Akern. and Inverf A^ : AB : : ^i : BD.
By Divilion eud Alternation, Ab— AB^iho : bd— BD = iJ^ -{-

^r : : AB : BD : : BH : BiVl.

By Comparifon of the Triangles we have, bg, Bb, bo, and BL, EB,
BH, in ordinate Proportion

;

Therefore by Equality * bg : bo : : BL, : BH ; *22. EI. 5.
But v/e had' bo : I^g -^ dr : : BH : BM

;

Thererore aguin by Equality, bg : lg-\-dr : : BL : BM ;

By Inverf. and Divif. dr : bg : : BM— BL = LM : BL.
Therefore Dr, dr, bg, LM, BL, EL, are in perturbateProportion ;

for Dr : ^r : : BL : EL ;

And by Equality perturb. Dr : bg : : LM : EL*. *22. EI.c,
The Triangles alfo give bg : B^ : : EL : LDj
Therefore by Equality Dr : B_§- : : LM : LD : : LN : LE ;

In which fame Ratio are FD, FB •, becaufe Dr : B^^ : : FD : FB,
But in the fixth Figure we have this very Ratio •, for

LN ; LE : : CD : CE : : FD : FB J

and it is manifeft that the Point F was well determin'd.

If
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2907. If we conceive the Plane of the Figure to turn about the Axis CE, the

Rays AB, Kb will make Cones, which will have the fame Axis AE ; all

the Rays, which proceeding from A, pafs between the faid conical Sur-

faces, which are refrafted, being continued backwards, tend through D^,
to Points as F, which all together make a Circle •, which the Point F has

defcrib'd, in the faid Revolution of the Plane.

Now when the Rays proceeding from A are difpers'd a little, they may
all be confider'd, as if they were of thofe, which are thus contain'd be-

tween the faid Surfaces, whence follows what has been demonftrated
' 2890. above *.

2908. We may conceive the Cone, which the Rays a little difpers'd make,

plac'd in fuch Manner, that it may be beneath the Plane of the Figure,

and may touch it ; then the fmall Line at F, through which the Rays
• 2809. pafs *, is all above the Plane ; and all the Rays between D and F make

a Pyramid whofe Bafe is DiF, and Vertex the upper Point of the fmall

Line at F.

The Triangle Dri is infinitely fmall in refpeft of FDi ; therefore, in-

ftead of the faid Bafe we may have the Triangle FDr. Now to demon-

ftrate what was faid of determining the Point, which is had for the

29C4.2905. Point of Difperfion, or Focus *, we muft determine the Ratio, which is

given between Dr and the fmall Line, which determines the Height of

the Pyramid, which we fhall call a.

2909. Let us firft fuppofe the diverging Rays to make a right Cone, whofe

Seftion, in the Surface feparating the Mediums, is an Ellipfe, whofe

greater Axis is equal to B^, and whofe lefs Axis is perpendicular to the

Plane of the Figure, and equal to B«.

We fet afide B^, and confider B^, whofe Magnitude that determines.

As FB is to FD, or CE to CD, fo is Bj- to Dr.

As DB is toDF, orDE to CD, fo is Bo to «;

becaufe the Vertex of the fimilar Triangles, from which the Proportion is

deduc'd, is given between D and d.

2910. If inftead of the fmall Lines B^, B^, we take others which have the

fame Ratio as thefe, the laft Terms of thefe Proportions will give us Lines,

which will be to one another as dr and a.

291 1. The fimilar Triangles give B^, B-^, B(7, and EL, EB, EH, in or-

dinate Proportion whence
by Equality B^ : Bo : : EL : EH.

We have alfo [Fig. 6.) CE : CD : : EQ = EL : DT.
and DP : SD : : DE : CD :: BP=EH : FS.

Therefore DT : FS :
• ^r :

0*8910.

201
3.' If ^^ conceive the Pyramid above-mention''d *, cut at V, we difcover

2913
QO« the Breadth of this Seftion by this Proportion

:

^ DF, FV : : DS, Sj : : Dr, to the Breadth.

We have the Height by this Proportion,

DF, DU : : DS, Dj as «, to the Height.

Inftead
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Inftead ol dr and «, Quantities being put in the fame Ratio of DT

to FS*, we difcover the fourth Term of both Proportions to be V^ ;
* 2912.

whence it follows, that the Seftion makes a Square, and that it was well

determin'd in the Conftruftion *. * 2904.

If the diverging Rays make an oblique Cone, whofe Bafe is in the 2914.
Surface itfelf, which feparates the Mediums, and tlie Diameter of the

Circle equal to Bi', this ought to be taken for a fmallcr Axis of an Ellipfe;

that is, what was faid of B^", muft be applied to BiJ ; and therefore in-

ftead of EH we ought to make ufe of BE *
; then the Point P falls on * 20 1 iv

E, and PS and EC are confus'd, as alfo ST and CT, and the PointV
is had in the mutual Seftion of the Lines BF, QC, as has been fhewn in

N. 2905.

CHAP. VIII.

Of the RefraBion of Lights 'when the Mediums arefe-

parated by a fpherical Surface.

T T T E have many Cafes to be examin'd, which I fhall briefly 29
1
5.

VV confider ; I fhall firfl fhew in general what belongs to this-

Motion, and fhall afterwards add feme Things in particular.

Let Z and X be Mediums feparated by a fpherical Surface,, whole pj, y r

Center is C,, the firil the lefs, the laft the more refradting. F. 1,2,-2 ,4,

T^hc incident Ray, that pajfes through the Centery or ivoidd pafs 2916.
through if continued, is not turn'd out of Ws vjay by Refraction * ; * 270^.
for a Jpherical Surjace may be looked upon as confijling of innumerable 2917.
fmall PlaneSy which are perpendicular to the Extremities of the Dia-

meters.

Therefore the Angles of Incidence and Refra(£tion are thofe, agiSV
which the incident, or refrafteJ Rays, make v/ith fach Lines.

LetNM be the incident Ray; the refraded Ray is fought. 2919,

Threugh the Center C draw CM, as alfo BCD, parallel to"the

Ray NM ; and the Point d being taken at Pleaiiare, we muft ap-

ply the Line djn in the Angle MCi, which is to ^C, as the Sine

of Incidence to the Sine ofRefradion j aiid the refirafled Ray M D,,

©r M^, will be parallel to md.

MC makes an Angle with CD obtafe on one Side, and aetite 292GV

©n the other ; when dm exceeds dQy that is applied in the ob-

I

tufe Angle; otherwjfe,. we make ufe of the acute <^ngle ; this al-

ways happens in the PaiTage out of a more refradring,. into a lefs;

He&as^ting. Mediitm..

if
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2q2i. -If in this Cafe ^»z be not long enough, that the Application

. may be made, the Refra(5tion is impoflible, and the Ray does not

pafs into a lefs refracting Medium. In this Cafe if from the known
Angle of Incidence, we feek the Angle of Refradlion by Compu-

"* 2809. tation *, v/e find it to be greater than a right Angle ; which fhews

the Refradion to be impoffible,

2922. We made mc', dC proportional to the Sines of the Angles of

Incidence and Refrailion, v/hich are asMD, DC; whence we
deduce that the refracted Ray was well determin'd, if we attend

to the two Things fhat follow.
.

2923. That m every Triafigie, the Sines
. of the Angles are proportional to

2924.. the oppojite Sides : And thut any Angle naith it's Complement to two

right ones has thefame Sine.

2925. Whence it follows that in the Angle MDC, the Sides MD,
D C are to one another, as the Sines of the Angles M C D, or

M C B, and CM D ; which Sines therefore are, as the Sines of

Incidence to the Sine of Refraftion ; but the Angle M C B is

* 2 9. El. I. equal to the Angle of Incidence *
; therefore CMD is the Angle

of Refradion, or it's Complement to two right ones.

2926. When the Point D falls in the Medium, in which the incident

Ray is given, as happens, when the Convexity of the Separation

is given on the Side of the more refradling Medium, the refracted

Ray is not the Line DM itfelf, but the Continuation of it.

2927. Yitnce we. dtdncCjhovv direB parallel Rays, a little difpers d, are

refradled /« their Pajfage out of one Medium info another, if thefe be

feparated by a Jpherical Surface.

The Ray AB is not bent ; <7^ is refradled, and becomes /JF, or

bf; and /^F is to FC, as the Sine of Incidence to the Sine of

Refraftion ; but as B ^ is fmall, B F and b F are equal to Senfe.

If therefore F be determin'd in fuch Manner, that B F be to F C
in the faid Ratio of the Sines of Incidence and Refraftion, F will

be the Focus, or Point of Difperfion, of all the refiraded Rays

parallel to AB, and with which this is furrounded at a fmall

Diftance. Thefe refraded Rays are coyiverging, nvhen the Convexity

of the Separation is given on ihe Side of the lejs refraSling Medium,

2928. then they meet at F. In a contrary Difpoftion of the Surface they

* 2026. ^^^ diverging, and are mov'd, as if they proceeded from F *.

2929! ^^^ ^^"^^ "^o"^ confider in general all the different Cafes of Rays

that are dired and a little difpers'd.

With regard to all we muft obferve that the Rays which proceed

from a Point, or tend towards a Point, which we affirm to belong

to
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to one Point, are mov'd after Refraftion, to Senfe, as if they alfo

belong'd to one Point as has been demonflrated of parallel Rays;

which will be feen in the firft Scholium following ; in which we
Ihall demonftrate a general Rule to determine the Refradlion in all

Cafes ; which we fhall be able to exprefs more fimply, if we call

the Point, to which the Rays come, the Point of thefe Rays. But

this is the Rule.

T!he T)ijiance between the Point of the incident Rays and the Point of 2910.
the refraSied parallel Rays, proceedingfrom a contrary Part, is to the

Dijlance between the fame Point of the incident Rays and the Surface,

thatfeparates the Mediums, as the TDiflance between the faid Point of
the parallel Rays, proceeding from the contrary Part, a?id the Center

of the Surface to the Difance bctwee?i the Surface and the Point of
the refracted Rays.

Let Z be the lefs refrading Medium, X the more refradling one ; 2931.
R the Point of the incident Rays, Vv^hether it be the Radiant of di- PI. pcj.

verging Rays, or the imaginary Focus of converging ones; let E pi^, r 6

be the Focus *, or Point of Difperfion •\-, of parallel Rays pro- „ g _

ceeding from contrary Parts ; C the Center of the Surface B V, that .^ 202-7
feparates the Mediums ; laflly let F be the Point of refrafted Rays,

,
C

that is, the Focus of converging Rays, or the Point of Difperfion ' ^

of diverging ones. According to the Rule *, RE is to R V, as * ao'jo.
EC to VF ; with regard to which Proportion it muft be obferv'd,

that V F is put at the fame Part with E C, when RE and R V are

at the fame Part of the Point R, but if R falls between E and V,
let E C and VF be taken towards contrary Parts.

The fame four Figures are of Ufe, in confxdering contrary Mo- 2932.
tion ; then F is the Point of the incident Rays and R the Point of
the refra<fled Rays ; but then inilead of E we ought to make ufe

of e, the Focus of parallel, oppofite Rays, and the Proportion is

alter'd into this, F £ is to F V, as 6- C is to V R.

If, negleding the accurate Determination of Refradion, we 2933.
wou'd confider all the Cafes feparately, we ought only to have re-

gard to this, whether the Refraftion be towards the Perpendicular,

or from it, and we fhall eafiiy difcover what follows.

If the Light pajjes out of a lefs refraSiijig Medium, into a more 2934.
refraSiing one, thefe being feparated by a fpherical Surface, whofe

Convexity is towards the Part of the firjl Medium, thefe Things ob-

tain.

Parallel Rays become convergent.

Vol. II. X ExpE-
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Experiment I.
I

2935. We join together the two Boxes DA*, and P
-f-

in fuch Man-

Pi. 02. ner, that the convex Surface of the Glafs V may be outwards,

Pig J ^
this laft Box is fiU'd with Water. We make ufe of an horizontal

^.
" z Ray, as in the Experiments of the two laft Chapters.

7 5" T)\Q Light enters the firft Box through the Hole d, and the pa
' ^7 ^'

rallel Rays make a Cylinder, which diftindly appears by Means of

* 2801. white Powder *. Thefe Rays go through the convex Surface into

the Water, become converging, and meet at F.

2036. Diverging Rays, the Radiant Being remov'd enough, become con-

•verging aljo ; but the Radiant approaching, the Focus is remov'd^

aftd the contrary.

EXPER IMENT 2.

2937. All Things remaining as in the foregoing Experiment, we make

PI. 92. ufe of the Board T *, that is furnifh'd with a Glafs, which col-

Fig. 2

.

^^^^ the Sun's Rays at the Diftance of four or five Inches : Ther

* 2 772. ^^^ Rays make the Radiant Point R, and diverging, go through
* the convex Surface into the Water ; they become converging, and

meet at the Focus F ; which, when it is remov'd by a removal oi

the Board T, or brought nearer, the Radiant R is agitated with a

contrary Motion.

2038. '^he radiant Roijit may be brought fo near the Surface feparatm^

the Mediums, that the Focus will recede to an infinite Diftance,

that is, that the refraBed Rays will become parallel.

Experiment 3.

2939. Things being order'd as in the laft Experiment, the Board T
PI. 92. muft be mov'd gently in fuch Manner, that the Focus may recede,

Fig •? . ^y ^^^ approaching of the Radiant R, and the Pofition is eafily

difcover'd, in which the refraded Rays are parallel.

2240. If the Radiant Point R is brought nearer, the refraBed Rays wilt

become diverging, yet lefs divergijtg than incident Rays.

Experiment 4.

2941. In this Experiment the Board T is at a lefs Diftance from V,

Pi. 92. ^^i^ ii^ the laft, in other Things they agree ; but the Rays are di-

Fie A verging in the Water, but lefs than in the Air.

z If' the i?icident rays are converging, and tend to the Center of the

^ ' fpherical Surjace, they undergo no RefraSiion.

1}
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If they be direBed towards another Poi?it, as they are refradlcd 2943.

towards the Perpendicular *, the Rays are fo bent, that the Focus * 2787. ^a^o.

of thefe converging Rays is always given between the Center of the

Surface feparating the Mediums, (towards which all the Perpen-

diculars are direfted) and the Point, towards which the incident

Rays tend. That is, if the imaginary Focus of the incident Rays be at

alefs Difance than theCe?iter, the refraSted Rays are lefs converging :

If this i?naginary Focus be beyond the Center^ the refradled Rays will

be more converging.

The laft of thefe Cafes only is well reprefented in the Experiment.

Experiment 5.

This Experiment alfo differs from the foregoing ones only in the 2 044.
Pofition of the Board T, for if T be mov'd nearer to the Surface Pl.oa.F.rf
V, which feparates the Water from the Air, the converging Rays
will enter into the Water ; now if this Board be fo diipos'd, that

the Rays may be diredled to the Point, that is at a greater

Diftance from the Surface, than the Center of it, the refraded Rays
will be more converging.

"i^^ow if ijuefuppofe the Surface to be turned, and to be convex 20AC
on the Side of the more refraSling Medium, and the Light to pafs
out of a lefs refraSling into a more refraSiing Medium, as in the

foregoi7ig Cafes, the Phenomena are difcover'd in the fame Manner,
by confidering that the Refraftion is towards the Perpendicular.

Parallel Rays become diverging.

Experiment 6.

Things being order'd as in the firfl Experiment the Box P is 2946.
turn'd in fuch manner, that the Rays may go through the convex PI.92.F.6.

Surface, which is towards the Water, into itj the Rays will be di-

verging in the Water,

If the Rays be diverging, and tie Radiant be in the Center of the 2 947.
'Surface, that feparates the Mediums, the Rays are not be?it by Re-
^radiion.

If the Radiant be at a lefs Diftancefrom the Surface, the refracted 2948.
^ys ivill be lefs diverging. But if the radiant Point be 7nore re-

noydfro?n the Surface than the Cejiter, the refraBed Rays are more
Ujpers'd than the incident Rays. Which is confirm'd by Experiment.

Experiment 7.

The Box P remaining in the Pofition mention'd, the reft agrees 2949.
vith the fecond Experiment *

J
and the diverging Rays become PI- 3 2.1^.7.

aore divergmg, whilil they go into the Water. * 2937.
X 2 ff
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2950. Tf the Rays be converging, and the imaginary Focus be in the men
refraSiing Medium at a fmall Dijiance from the Surface feparating

the Mediums, the refrailed Rays converge Aio, but lefs than the inci-^

de7}t Rays. '

If the imaginary Focus of the incident Rays recedes more, thai

2951. is, if thefaid Rays cojwerge lefs, the refraSied Rays will alfo con-

verge lefs, till, by the receding of the imaginary Focus, the refraStea

Rays are parallel.

2952. In a greater Recefs of the imaginary Focus, the refraSied Rays be-

come diverging.

Experiment 8,

20 ro. All Things being order'd, as in the laft Experiment, move the

P1.Q2.F.8. Board T towards the Surface in (iich Manner, that the converging

Rays may enter into the Water, and the imaginary Focus may be

at a fmall Diftance from the Surface,, the refradted Rays become
tefs converging, and meet at F.

20 CA. Ifthe Board be brought nearer and nearer the Focus recedes, and

PI.92.F.9. the refradled Rays will become parallel.

29 rr. And thefe are diverging, if the Convergency of the incident

PI. 02. Rays be yet diminifh'd more.

Fi'T. 10. After the fame Manner we determine, what obtains in the Paf-

29 c6. fis^ ^^^t of a more refraSiing Medium into a lefs refradling one ; and,

firft indeed if the convex Surface be given towards the lefs refraSling

Medium.

Parallel Rays after RefraSiion meet in the Focus.

20 ry. The Rays that come from a radiant Poijit, do alfo meet in the-^

Point or Focus ; and as this Poitit is brought Jiearer, the Focus goes^\

farther off, atid contrariivife.

2958. 'The radiant Point may befopJac'd, that the Focus' will fly off tO;

an infinite Diftance, that is, the refraSied Rays will become parallel.

2959. If the radiayit Point be brought nearer, the Rays that are refraSied'

will diverge ; but yet lefs than the incident Rays, if the radiant Point,

be more dijia^itfrom the Surface than the Center.

2960. But if the radiant Point be between the Surface and Center, the-.

refraSied Rays will be more diverging.

2961. If the Rays are converging, they become more converging in everp

Cafe.

EXPE-
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Experiment 9.

We make ufe of the long Box AB which is open at the 2962,

Sides*; acrofs this, at right Angles is plac'd the fmaller Box P1.93.F.I,

FE -f,
in fuch a Pofition, that the Rays, which enter the greater* 2755.

Box through the Hole d^ and follow the Direftion of it, pafs per- -f 2766.

pendicularly through the Glafs Plane of the fmaller Box, and go

out of it through the Glafs V, whofe Convexity is outwards.

The Box is fiU'd with Water, and the Rays, which are parallel

in Air, keep their Direction in the Water *, and pafs into the Air* 2793,

through the fpherical Surface, whofe Center is towards the Water >

but they converge in the Air.

ExPERi MENT 10.

All Things remaining, the Board T, that has the convex Glafs *, 2963^^

is fo plac'd, that the diverging Rays may enter into the Water, "^•93'-^'2''

through the Surface of the Glafs Plane of the Box E, then the 2772.

Rays, which remain diverging in the Water
-f-,

going into Air, '\ 2885.

become converging.

If the Radiant comes nearer, the Focus will recede; and laftly 2 964.r

the Rays going out of the Water are parallel. P1.93.F.3,<r

If the Radiant be brought ftill nearer,, fo that it be in the Sur- 2965-

face of the Glafs Plane, the diverging Rays in their Paflage into P1.93'F.4''-

Air remain diverging, but they diverge lefs than in Water..

Experiment ir.

Move the Board T towards the Box E in fuch Manner, that the 2066;
converging Rays may go out of the Water, and they will converge PI.Q4.F. i,.

more in the Air.

There remain to be confider'd the Rays^ which go out of a more 2.067,

refraSlmg Medium into a lefs refraBing ofie, the concave Surface be-

ing towards the lefs refraSiing Medium. If thefe Rays be parallel^,

they become divergijig by RefraBion.

If they proceedfrom a radiatit Point, they becojne more diverging,- 2068.
And they fill diverge more and more, as the radiant Point is 2060^-

brought nearer.

Converging Rays, which tend to. the Centerof thefpherical Surface, zqj.Oi-

undergo no^ Alteration.

If they converge more or lefs, the imaginary Focus of the incident 2971,.
Rays will always be between the Center of the Surface feparatijig the

Mediums, and the Focus of the refracted Rays ; which can recede ad-

infinitum, fo as to make the refraSted Rays parallel-

I Exp E::-
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Experiment 12.

ggyg^ This Experiment agrees with the ninth; only the Pofition oil

PI 0/ ^^ ^°^ F E is alter'd in fuch Manner, that the Rays may pais

p»'/^ through the Glafs R ; then the Rays, which are parallel in the
*'*S' 2- Water, going into the Air diverge,

*

Experiment 13,

2973. If by making ufe of the Board T, the Rays diverge in the Wa-
Pl, 94. ter, they go out more diverging, and as the Radiant comes nearo-j

Fig. 3. ^^^"^ Difperfion at the going out is increas'd.

Experiment 14.

2Q74. ^' ^^^ Board being brought near, as in the eleventh Experi-

«i ^ ' ment, the converging Rays fall upon the convex Surface of the
.' ^^'

Glafs R, in going into the Air they will be lefs converging,
tig. 4. rj,^^

Board T being brought towards the Box E, the Focus F
^975- will recede, and thus this is eafily remov'd, that the Rays may be-

come parallel.

2076 ^^ ^^^^ the Board be brought nearer, the Rays will diverge im
' ' Air.

If there be many radiant Points, and Rays pafs direftly from all

^' ^' of them into a more refrading Medium, through the convex fphe-

rical Surface on the Side of the lefs refrading Medium, the Di-

flance of the Radiants being fuppos'd fufficiently great, every one

of thefe will have it's Focus *
; but every one of thefe is given,

with it's Radiant, in the fame right Line, which pafTes through

the Center of the Sphere, a Portion of which the Surface makes,

When all the Radiants are equally diftant from this Surface, which

feparates the Mediums, all the Foci are alfo equally remov'd from

it on the oppofite Side. But when all the faid Lines pafs through

the fame Point, they make two Pyramids, oppofite at the Vertex,

and fimilar ; wherefore all the Foci are difpos'd among themfelves,

as the radiant Points themfelves, but in an inverted Pofition. If

thefe Foci fall upon a white Surface, and the extraneous Light be

not too vivid, they will exhibit an inverfe Picture of the radiant

Points. But it is required that the radiant Points take up a fmall

Space, otherwife the Rays from all, will not be diredl together and

a little difpers'd for each of them,

Exps-
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Experiment 15,

All the Points of the Surface of the Flame C, are radiant Points ; 2978.
at the Diftance of two or three Feet from the Candle is plac'd the pj, gg^
Box P * in fuch Manner, that the Glafs, whofe convex Surface pj„ ^

is outwards, may be turn'd.to the Candle, and the Light, which «- ^6
'

enters through it into the Box, may be carried along the Box, '

The Box mufl be put upon the fmall Table *, that it's Aperture * 2773,
may be rais'd as high as the Flame. The Light is intercepted by

a Paper A B, dy'd with fome daik Colour, that the Light may
enter into the Box only through the Hole d^ whofe Diameter is

equal to half an Inch,

The Box is fiU'd with Water, and by making Trial the Pofition

of the fmall Table T, which is made white "*, is fought, that the * 2762.2764-,

Foci of the radiant Points may be given upon the Surface of the

Table, and all may illuminate one Point ; then we ihall have the

Flame of the Candle diftindly painted upon this Surface, but in-

serted.

I fhall now fpeak of oblique Rays, a little difpers'd ; but I fhall 2070^
)nlyjuft mention what belongs to this Matter, and demonftrate it

n the following Scholiums,

Let X be the more refrafting Medium, Z the lefs refradting 2980..
VIedium ; let the Ray AB pafs out of one Medium into another, pj^ g^^
ailing obliquely upon the fpherical Surface, feparating the Mediums, Y 2 1
nd whofe Center C is. Through this we draw HC D, parallel to

^B, and we determine the refradted Ray BD *
j we draw CL* 201 o^

•erpendicular to this, to which we draw B G parallel, cutting the

jine D C at G, Through B is drawn to the Surface, feparating

he Mediums, a Tangent, which meets the fame Line D C at H,
^he PointsH and L are join'd by a Line, that cuts B G at I. If

parallel to A B, be drawn through I, this will cut the refraded

>ay BD atF, in which Point, all the Rays parallel to A B, and
I a fmall Diftance from it^ meet with this Ray, after Refraction.

If the oblique Rays be diverging, or converging, and a little 2981..

ifpers'd, we difcover the Focus, or Point of Difperfion, by the

'llowing Conftrudion,

Let R be the Radiant Point, or imaginary Focus of the incident 2982..
ays; RB one of the incident Rays, or a Continuation of it ; PL 96.
,F the fam-e Ray refradled * ; and it's Continuation B L ; Let E F, 4,. 5,
j; the Focus, or Point of Difperfion, of parallel Rays proceeding * 2 o i o,
3m contrary Parts, in the Diredtion FB f. j, .^o^'
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The Point G is determin'd by this Proportion, as the Sme of

Refra<ftion is to the Sine of Incidence, fo is E B to E G.
From the Center C, of the Surface feparating the Mediums,

CL, CD, are drawn perpendicular to the Lines BH, BR; and

the Points D and L are join'd by a Line ; and RH is drawn pa-

rallel to D L. If then it be as R E to E G, fo is H B to B I, anc

through I be drawn IF, alfo parallel to D L, F will be the Poini

fought.

2983. When RE and EG are direded towards the fame Part, HB
B F, tend alfo to the fame Part, as in Fig. 4 ; if they be oppofit(

to the firft of thefe Lines, H B, B F, are alfo direfted toward:

contrary Parts, as in Fig. 5 ; which alfo may be thus exprefs'd

That the Point B is to F and H, as E is to G and R.

2984. We ought to refer to this Place, what was faid in the foregoing

* 2800. Chapter concerning oblique Rays *
; that the Demonflrations onl'

relate to Rays in the Plane of the Figure.

2q8 r. If the parallel Rays make a Cylinder, whofe Sedlion through th'

pi z Axis is between A B, ab^ the refracted Rays pafs through the fmal

p." ' Line, perpendicular to the Plane of the Figure at F j and after

°'
' wards pais through the fmall Line D d. If we conceive a Plan

between F and D, againft which the Rays run diredtly, thefe wiJ

,

make there a redlangular Spot, which is had for the Focus,

*, 2 90 •3. Point of Difperiion, when it is fquare *.

2q86. '^^^ fame Things obtain in diverging and converging Rays; a!

Plate n6 ^^ Rays pafs through the iinall Line, perpendicular to the Plane c

p,. " ' the Figure at F ; and in this Plane the fame Rays pafs through
^2" '^' -5' fmall Portion of the Line, which wou'd pafs through R and C, an^

in which this fmall Portion wou'd be determin'd by the Interfedtio

of the Lines BF, bY^ continued if Occafion requir'd.

But the Places where the Spots are fquare are determin'd by Con

ftrudtions like thofe, which were deliver'd in the laft Chapte:

which I {hou'd explain more diftinftly, if this Determination wer

of any ufe in explaining Phenomena.
But we fpoke of determining the Point F, that it might ap

* 2961. pe^^) that what was demonftrated in another Cafe *, obtains her

2087. ^^^°' ^'^'^ ^'^-"^'"^ " no Focus, or Point of DiJperJio?i of oblique, di

verging, or co?i'uerging Rays, how little foever they are difperid, \

the Mediums be feparated by a fpherical Surface ; which follovi'

from what was faid of the Spot, or fmall Space, through whic;

the Bays between F and D pafs.

c
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1

M Alterations in Light, fpoken of in this Chapter, are the more 2988.

fenfthk, as the Surface^ feparating the Mediums^ is more curve, that

isy a Portion of a lefs Sphere.

SCHOLIUM I.

A Demonjiration of the Ruky delivered in iV. 2930, concerning the

Determination of the RefraBion of direSi Rays,

LET us fuppofe tlie Ray RB, or rB, to be refradled along BF, or 29?q.
along the Continuation of it B/-, we mufl: demonftrate that the Re- PI. 95..

fradion was well determin'd, thofe things being fuppofed, which were F. 5, 6, 7, 8.

explain'd in N. 2 9 3 1

.

The Angle of Incidence is R B C, or it's Complement to two right

ones. The Angle ofRefraftion is CBF, or it's Complement to two Right
ones. If the Ray EB be an incident Ray, Ba will be refrafted *

j the * 2789.
Angle of Incidence will be E B C, or it's Complement to two Right ones j

and the Angle of Refraftion a BC ; or it'sComplement to two Right ones.

All thofe Angles (or at leaft their Complements, which are then to be
ufed) are fmall, and therefore they are as their Sines ; therefore, as there

is a conftant Ratio between the Sines of Incidence and Refraftion, in this

Cafe alfo, that is, when the Angles are finally there is given that fame con-

/lant Ratio of Refra£iion between the Difference of the Angles of Incidence and
the Difference of the Angles ofRefraction * ; that is, there is this Ratio be- * 16.17. EI. 5.

tween the Angles RBE, orrBE, and^BF, orfiB/ = BFV-f, as
-f- 20. El. i.

alfo between the Sines of them; which therefore are as EC to EB*. * 2Qiq.
But thefe Sines are in a Ratio compounded of the Sine of the Angle
RBE to the Sine of the Angle BRV, and the Ratio of the Sine of tliis

laft to the Sine of the Angle B F V.
The firft Ratio is that which is between RE and EB *, The fecond * 2923.2924,

Ratio is between F B and R B, or V F and R V, by reafon of the
mallArchBD: therefore

EC : EB : : RExVF : EBxRV.
EBxRE xFV = ECxEB X RV, or RExFV=ECxRV.
And RE : EC : : RV : VF. "Which was to be demonftrated.

SCHOLIUM II.

1)6 Demonjiration concerning the RefraSiion ofparallel oblique Rays^

explained in iV. 2980.

ET AB, ah, be parallel Rays ; their refrafted Rays BD, hd; we 2990,
u_/ alfo fuppofe what elfe was mention'd in N. 2980. PI. 96. F. 2.

i

From the Refraftion it follows, pi:^C:;BD:DC*; *2qjq.
By Altern. andDivif and by Altern. again, dm^ab : D^ : : BD:DC.
The Triangles J) dm and DBG are fimilar -, and

D i : : i;« : D G : B D.
Vol, II. Y . Therefore
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Therefore by equal Perturb. dm-{- cb : dm : : DG : DC;

2991. ByDivif. eb : dm : : DG— DC =CG : DC.
But the Point F is fought, in which is given the Interfedtion of thq

RaysBD, bd.

By Reafon of the fimilar Triangles B F ^, D F »?,

Bf : D»? : : BF : FD.
The Ratio between B e and D m is made up of the three Ratios d

B f to eb, eb to dm, and laftly dm to T>m; which three Ratios w
determine. G N being drawn parallel to B D, the Triangles 'Qeb an(

BGN are fimilar, and

Be : eb : iBG : GN.
eb : dm :: CG : DC* : : BL : LD i by reafon of the Parallel

BG, LC.
(^»i:D?»::DB:BG; by reafon of the fimilar Triangles Dira*

BDG.
Therefore B^ is to Dw, as the Product of the Antecedents BG k BIS

X D B, to the Produft of the Confequents GNxLDxBG, in whici

2992. Ratio alfo BF is to FD *.

But GNxLD=BDxGO-, for, by reafon of the Parallels DB, GN
BD : GN : : DL : GO.

Therefore BF : FD : : BGxBLxDB : BDxGOxBG : : BL : GC
in which Ratio alfo is BI to IG, by reafon of the fimilar Trianglt

BLI, IGO.
Therefore a Line drawn through I parallel to GD determines the Poiil

F ; for then BF : FD : : BI : IG.

2993. If we conceive the Plane of the Figure to turn about the fixed Lit!

DCH, the Rays AB, ab, turn about in fuch manner, as to make Ci

linders, which have the common Axis DH , all the Rays parallel to tli

Axis, which are contain'd between the Surfaces of thefe Cylinders, mal'

by their mutual Interfeftions a Circle, which the Point F defcribes,

the faid Revolution. The Rays a little difperfed, which we fpoke of

N. 2980, are contain'd between the faid Surfaces of theCyhnders -, theri

fore thefe, by mutual Interfeflions, make a fmall Portion of the fa

Circle ; that is, they pafs through the fmall Line, perpendicular to C
;2985. Plane of the Figure at F, as has been faid *.

SCHOLIUM IIL ^.

Ofthe RefraBion ofoblique Rays, divergifig, or converging, mentiorj

in N. 2982.

2994. TlIT"-'^-^'^ ^^^ ^^^" explain'd in N. 2982. being fuppofed, we cc-

.96. F.4. W ceive the Ray R^ which is refrafted along ^F, meeting with ts

refrafted Ray BF at F i we muft demonftrate tliat the Point F waswl

determined.

PI. 96. F.4
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With the Center R, through B, is defcrib'd the Arch B;» •, with the

Center F, through b^ is defcrib'd the Arch bn; with tlie Center B,

throuo-h the Points L, D, and E, are defcrib'd the Arches L/, Vi d^ Re.

Tlie Triangles C B L, Bbn, are fimilar ; for they are reftangular, and

moreover the Angles bEn and B C L are equal ; becaufe C BL is the

complement ofeach to aright Angle ; which follows with regard to BCL
from the Property of Triangles *

; and with regard to bBn from this, * 32. EI. i.

that the three Angles bBn, bBC, CBL, are equal to two right ones f? 1 1 3- El. i.

and the middle one of thefe is a right one.

After the fame manner we prove that the right-angled Triangles B b m,

BCD, whofe Angles ^ B TO, CBD are equal, are fimilar; becaufe »?BC

is the Complement of each to a Right Angle. Therefore,

bn :Bb : : BL, BC.
B^ : B?» : : BC, BD;

And by Equality, hn, Bw : : BL, BD : : BH, BR. 2995.
But the Ratio of i^ « to B /», is made up of the Ratios of

bn to 'LI, hi to Dd, D ^ to E f, E ^ to B w.

We find all the Ratios, 2996.
By Reafon of the fimilar Triangles Fba, BL/,

bn, L/ : : F B, BL : : IB, BD.
For the incident Ray RB, and the refradted one B F, the Sine of Re-

fradlion is C L, and the Sine of Incidence CD ; for ^ B and B e, the fame
Sines are C/, Cd; therefore, by reafon of the conflant Ratio between

thefe Sines *, * 2800.
L/, Dd : : CL, CDf : : BE, EG. t 19- EI.5.

By Reafon of the fimilar Triangles BDd, BRe and RE^, RBw,
jyd, Ee : : BD, BE;
Ee, Bm :: RE, RB.

Therefore the Ratio of ^ ;« to B w, that is, ofBH to BR*, is made » ^(,„-
up of thefe four Ratios, of IB to BD, BE to EG, BDtoBE, and

''^^^'

RE to RB.
The Ratio compounded of the Ratios of IB to B D, B D to B E, BE

to E G, is that which is between IB and EG ; which therefore only muft
be join'd with the Ratio of R E to R B ; and we have

RExIB, RBxEG : : BH, BR : : BHxBI, BRxBI*. * i. El. 6.

The Antecedents of the firft and laft of thefe Ratios being divided by
I B, and the Confequents by B R, there is given

R E, E G : : B H, B I.

Whence it appears that in the Conftruftion N. 2982, the Point I, and,

therefore F, was well determin'd.

If, in order to make appear, what was explain'd in N. 2986, we would 2997.
apply to thefe Cafes, what was demonftrated in Numbers 2907 and 2993,
'We ought to conceive the Plane of the Figure to revolve about the fix'd
jLine RC, and then, what was faid in thefe Numbers of the Rays AB,
Ab, will be to be applied to the Rays R B, R^.

Y 2 CHAP.
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CHAP. IX.

Of the Motion of Light through a more refraSiing'

Medium. Where we Jhall fpeak of the Properties

of Lenfes.

2998. '~T~^HE ufe of Glaffes is common; Glafs Is denfer than Air,

2830. jL ^^^ more refracting according to the Ratio of the Denfity *
j

and the Rays coming out of the Air into Glafs, pafs though it into 1

the Air again. Light undergoes different Changes in it's Paffage

through Glaffes, according to the various Surfaces that terminate

them. In order to determine which, the Glaffes or any Mediums
encompafs'd with a lefs refradling Medium, terminated with diffe-

rent Surfaces, muff be examin'd. There are fix Clajfes of Glaf[es:>

arifing from thefile Confideration of plane andfipherical Surfaces.

2999. I. The Medium may be plane on both Sides. 2. It may be;'

plane on one Side and convex on the other. 3. It may be convex,

on both Sides. 4, It may be plane on one Side, and concave on;

the other. 5. It may be concave on both Sides. 6. It may bej

concave on one Side, and convex on the other^

Definition r.

9000. If ^ Glafs be us'd, and it be not 'uery thick, fuch a Glafs as i's\

mention'd in thefive lafi Clafi'es, is call'd a Glafis Lenfe.

3001. I'^ the fecond and third Cafe, a Lenfe is faid to be convex ; and

if thefe two Cafes are to be diftinguiih'd, in the fecond it is call'd

a Plano-convex Lenfe. And fo in the fourth Cafe it is faid to be

Plano-concave ; though both thefe Cafes and the fifth are generally

reckon'd as concave Lenfes. But a concave convex Lenfe, is

reckon'd amongfl concave or convex Lenfes, according as the one

or the other Surface predominates, in which lafl Cafe the Lens is

call'd a Menifcus. But that Surface is faid to predominate which

is mofl curve, that is, which is a Portion of a lefs Sphere..

Definition 2,

3002. •^'^ ^^y -^^^f^ 0^ Medium terminated^ as has hem alreadyfaid, tHik

right Line which is perpendicular to both the Surfaces is call'd th^

Axis.

Whei
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When both thefe Surfaces are fpherical, the Axis pafTes through 3003.

both their Centers ; but if one of them be a Plane, it falls perpen-

dicular upon that, and goes through the Center of the other.

Regular Lenfes are orbicular, and the Axis paffes through the 3004.

Center of the Lenfe, in which Cafe it is faid to be well center'd.

In the PafTage of Light through a Medium, terminated by two 3005,
plane Surfaces, the DireBion of the Rays is not changed*, which is * 2792.

the Cafe in plane GlaJJ'es.

In demonftrating what relates to the PafTage of Light through 3006.

Lenfes,. we (hall only confider Rays a little difpers'd, as before, and

indeed principally thofe that are direft. But thofe are fuch, among
which there is one, that coincides with the Axis of the Lenfe *, * 2878 3002.

It is the Nature of all Sorts of convex Lenfes^ that the Rays in their 3007-

Pajfage through them are bent towards one another ; fo much the more

as the Convexity is greater : 'Qui of concave ones, that the Rays are 3008.
defleStedfrom one atiother, according as the Concavity is greater.

For the Diredion of the Rays through a plane Glafs is not al- 3009.-

ter'd * ; but upon infledling one or both the Surfaces^ the Rays * 3.005^

will have another Direction : They are more bent towards the Axis

of the Lenfe, becaufe of the Convexity of the Surface of the Glafs ;

and by making the Surface concave, they are defledled from the

Axis } as is evident in every Cafe, by comparing the Inflexion in:

the plane Surface, perpendicular to the Axis of the Glafs, with the

Inflexion in the ^herical Surface. And the Difference of their

Infledions, that is, the Change of the Direftion of the Rays, in-

creafes with the Diftance from the Axis. Whence we deduce the

following Properties of Lenfes.

That parallel Rays in pajjing through a convex Lenfe^ meet in the jaro;-

Focus.

That diverging Rays either diverge lefs, or run parallel^ or elfe 301 1 »

converge ; in which Cafe as the Radiant Point goesfarther off, the

Focus comes nearer, and contrariwife : And this is the Cafe when
the Radiant Point is farther diflant from the Lenfe than the Focus
of parallel Rays.

Laftly,, That co?iverging Rays converge more when the Light ^ora..

emerges out. of the Lenfe.

>i Experiment r.

Ij In thiis, and the following Experiments,, we make ufe of the 30i3»-

jbngBoxAB*, which has been often us'd before; the Sides of Pl.py.F.i.-

it are clos'd. We direa the Ray horizontally,, as in many of the * 275X,.
foregoing
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foregoing Experiments; according to the Direftion of this the Box
is plac'd, into which the Light enters through the Hole d. The
parallel Rays are tranfmitted through the convex Lenfe, which is

2772. in the Board T "*, they converge, and meet at R.

In this, and the following Experiments, the Rays are made;
* 2801. fenfible, by making ufe of a white Powder *, as has been ofteni

faid.

3014. We have alreadyoften us'dthefe converging Rays ; after their In-

terfeilionat R they are difpers'd, and R is the radiant Point, which
alfo has been often made ufe of in the Experiments ; but we have

now explain'd the Caufe of this Effecfl in the Paflage through the

Lenfe.

ExPER IMEN T 2.

3° ^5* All Things remaining the fame, we' put a fecond Board S lik&
P1.97.F,I.T, which alfo has a convex Glafs, into the Box AB ; the diverg-

ing Rays, proceeding from R, will become converging, and meel

at the Focus F, if the Dillance R S be great enough.

3016. If this Diftance be diminifli'd, the Focus F will recede j and

PI.97.F.2. this may be remov'd in fuch Manner, that the Rays going out ol

the Lenfe S will be parallel,

3017. If the faid Diftance R S be then diminifh'd more, the Rays that

P1.97.F.3.go out will diverge, but they will diverge lefs than incident Rays.

Experiment 3.

3018. Other Things remaining, the Board T muft be mov'd toward

P1,97.F.4. the other S in fuch Manner, that the Rays may fall upon th

Lenfe of this Board converging ; and when they go out they wil

converge more.

3019. We alfo deduce the Properties of concave Lenfes from a genera

* 3008. Propofition *.

3020. Parallel Rays become diverging by pajjing through a concave Lenfe,

3021. Diverging Rays diverge the more.

3022. Converging Rays fametimes converge the more ; if^ in this Caj\

the convergijig of the incident Rays be diminifod thefe may be direSiea

fo that when they go out they will be parallel; if then the incident Ra
become Jlill lefs converging, at their going out they willk difpers'd

EXPE
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I' ExPERIMENT^t
This Experiment is made like the firft* ; but inflead of the 3023.

oard T we ufe another Q, that has a concave Lenfe. Parallel Rays PI.98.F.1.

lat pafs through it, go out diverging. * 3°i3-

Experiment 5.

All Things remaining, we make ufe of the Board T alfo, which 3024.

'e us'd in the firft Experiment mention'd *; by Means of this we PI.98.F.2.

lake the radiant Point R, from which Rays diverging fall on the * 3013-

Dncave Lenfe of the Board Q, and go out more diverging.

Experiment 6.

The fame Things remaining, bring the Board T towards the 3025.
oard Q, in fuch Manner, that converging Rays may fall upon the PI.98.F.3,

ancave Lenfe, and when they emerge they will converge lefs.

The Board T may be brought fo near, that the Rays emerging 3026.
om the concave Lenfe will be parallel. P1.98.F,4,

The Board T being brought ilill nearer, the Rays going out of 3027,
lefecond Lenfe will diverge. PI.88.F.5.

We have demonflrated the general Properties of Lenfes, I fhall 3028^
ow fpeak of determining the Refraftions themfelves nicely, but I

hall only mention the Propofitions, and give the Demonflrations
if them in the following Scholiums.

A henfe being gheti, that is terminated by two fpherical Surfaces, 3029.
he Point of Conccurfe, or Difperfion of parallel Rays, is fought.

The Redlangle made of the Semidiameters of the Surfaces is 3030.
nultiplied by the Number, which expreffes the Sine of Refradion
n Glafs, and the Produdt is divided by the Difference of the Sines

n Air and Glafs. This Quotient being divided by the Diftance

Dctvv^een the Centers, that is, by the Sum of the Semidiameters,

A^hen both Surfaces are concave, or convex, and by the DifferencCy

^hen one is concave and the other convex, there will be given in

he Quotient the Dijiance of the Point fought from the Lenfe; 3031.
vvhich is the famefrom whatever Part the Rays proceed.

The Ratio of Refradlion out of Air into Glafs is that, which is 3032-
setween 17 and 1 1 *, nearly as 3 to 2. Therefore we muftmul- * 281 1.

:iply by 1 1, and divide by 6 j or only multiply by 2.

If one Surface be plane, the Semidiameter becomes infinite, and 3033,
s had as equal to the Sum or Difference of the Semidiameters j in

his Cafe the Semidiameter of the fpherical Surface is multiplied
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by 1 1, and divided by 6 ; or is doubled, the more accurated De
termination being negledted.

ijoti.
"^^^ Points, which we difcover by thefe Computations, are thi

* ^007. ^o^"^^ of Concourfe, if we confider convex Lenfes *, and th*

+ ^008. ^o^'^^s °f Difperfion if they be concave
-f.

If dired Rays, either diverging or converging, fall upon a Lenfe

we difcover the Motion after the PaiTage by this Proportion.

^035. As the Dijiance, between the Point, to which the incident Ray
come, atid the Poitit of the parallel Rays, proceedingfrom a contrar

Part, is to the Dijlance between the firft of thefe Points and theGlaj

itfelf fo is this lajl Dijlance to the Dijlance between the Point of th

incident Rays, and the Pointfought of the refraBed Rays.

3036. With regard to which Proportion we obfervc, that the Point

the refradted Rays is always with refpe£t to the Point of the inci

dent ones at the fame Part, at which the faid Point of the pa
rallel Rays is with refpeft to this.

3037. Let R be the Radiant, or imaginary Focus of the Incident Rays

Plate 100. E the Focus, or Point of Difperiion, of parallel Rays coming iron

F. I, 3, 4. a contrary Part ; F the Focus, or Point of Difperiion, of the re

fradled Rays ; according to the Rule RE, R V, R F, are in coa
tinued Proportion.

* 3030. In tbe contrary Motion, V^ being taken equal to V E *, F^
F V, F R, will be the Proportionals.

What has been faid regards direft Rays, one of which coincide!

with the Axis of the Lenfe, which in going through keeps it's Di-

3038. redlion. But this is not a peculiar Property of this Ray ; all th

Rays that pafs through the Center of the Lenfe keep their DireSlion

alfo.

3039. Let V be the middle Point of the Lenfe j AB it's Axis; CD
Pl.oo.F.i.ai^ ii^cident Ray, which, being refradled along D E, pafles through

V J this, if the Lenfe be equally convex, or concave, both Ways,

will go out of the Glafs at E, where the Surface is parallel to the

Surface at D, and the refradled Ray EF will be parallel to the

* 2792, incident Ray CD*; that is, it will go in the fame Direftion. If

the Lenfe be thin, the Lines C D and E F make the fame right

Line to Senfe.

3040. If the Lenfe be unequally convex, or concave, the Point of In-

terfedlion of the Rays, not bent, is not in the Middle of the

Thicknefs of the Glafs. When one Surface of the Glafs is plane,

this Point is in the Interfedion of the Axis of the Glais and the

Ipherical Surface. In a Lenfe ope of whofe Surfaces is concave,
j

I and
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id the other convex, the Point, we are fpeaking of, is without

le Lenfe, on the Side of that Surface, which is a Portion of a

aaller Sphere.

Iffeveral incident and refraSled Rays pafs through thisfame Poijif, 3041'

)ey make two ftnilar Pyramids^ which have a cojnmon Vertex^ in

lat fame Point.

If the incident Rays be oblique, parallel, or belonging to a Point, 3042.

though they be a little differs"d, when they are refraSied, they

nit belong to one Point ; by Reafon of the double Irregularity in

leRefradion^ the firft at the going in, the fecond at the going

it *. * 2987,

1
But if the Rays become fomewhat oblique, afid pafs through the 3043-

mter of the Le?ife, the RefraBion does not differ much from the

efraElion of direB Rays.

Let R be the radiant Point in the Axis of the Lenfe, remov'd 3044.

om the convex Glafs U in fuch Manner, that it may have the PI.99.F.2.

ecus F ; let r be the other radiant Point, and r \Jf the Ray,

hofe Direcftion is not alter'd *, the other Rays, which are a little * 3038.
Ifpers'd, meet with this Ray, at the Diftance /^^/^ which, ifrU
; equal to RU, does not differ much from UF.
If we confider the Thing mathematically, U P exceeds Uf and

le direft Concourfe is more perfedl, but the Differences are fmall,

; we find, if we attend to what is demonftrated concerning oblique

.ays in the foregoing Chapter,

if befides thefe there are given more 'radiant Points alfo, from 3045.
^hich alfo the Rays that are a little oblique fall upon the Glafs,

le right Lines, which tend fi-om all the radiant Points to their

ocus's make two oppofite fimilar Pyramids *, one of which has * 3041.
)r it's Bafe the radiant Points, the other the Focus's of them.

If thefe Focus's fall upon a white Plane, each of the radiant 3046.
oints illuminates a coixefpondent Point upon the Plane ; and all

le Focus's together give an inverfe Figure of the radiant Points,

ich as has been before reprefented *. * ^977-

Experiment 7.

We put the Board with it's Lenfe * upon a moveable Table
-f- ; 3047J

e raife the Table, that the Lenfe may be at the fame Height * 2770,
ith the Flame of a Candle put upon another Table, at any Dif- 4- 2774.
nee whatfoever. We turn the Lenfe, that it's Axis may pafs

irough the Flame of the Candle j the Pi<fture of the Candle will

p reprefented inverted upon Paper, placed at a juft Diftance, and
irallel to the Lenfe.

Vol. IL Z This
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3048. This Pldlure is the moft perfed: of all, when the Rays pafs

through the middle of the Lenfe, but if the Lenfe being cover'd,

the Rays be tranfmitted through the Aperture, a little remote from

the Axis of the Lenfe, the Figure of the Flame will be diftind

enough, by Reafon of the fmall Obliquity of the Rays proceeding

from the Candle. The Place of the Pidlure will be the fame alfo

;

for the Rays, which, in this Cafe, make the Focus, wou'd meet

with the Ray, that is not bent, if this were not intercepted.

Exp erimentS.
304.0. Things remaining as in the laft Experiment, let the Lenfe be

covered with black Paper ; three or four fmall Holes being left in

the Paper, whofe Diameters are equal to a Quarter of an Inchj

the Pidlure of the Flame is reprefented on a white Plane in the.

fame Manner as in the foregoing Experiment ; but, the Pofition of

the Plane being alter'd, we have fo many imperfedl Reprefentations^^

of the Flame, as there are Holes, through which the Light pafles.

3050. As by Means of a convex Lenfe we reprefented the Flame of a

Candle, fo we may reprefent the Body of the Sun, by placing a.

Lenfe in fuch Manner, that it's Axis may pafs through the Sun ; in

this Cafe the Sun's Rays which pafs through the whole Lenfe, are

3051. reduc'd into ^ fmall Space, in which Cafe the convex Lenfe is a'

hurn'mg Glafs.

Experiment 9.

30 C2. Let there be a convex Lenfe as U, whofe Diameter is fix Inches j

Plate 100. l^t this be direfted in fuch Manner, that one of the Sun's Rays i

Fig. 4. "^^y coincide with the Axis of the Lenfe ; if this colleds parallel

Rays, fuch as all are to Senfe, which proceed from all the Points

of the Sun, at the Diftance of three Feet, and a Body that is eafily

0053. fetonFirebe placed there, as Wood, upon which the Image of

'

the Sun falls, it will take Fire. But as this Image is not very fmall,,

not only by Reafon of the Magnitude of the Sun itfelf, but alfo

* 2895. becaufe the Pifture is imperfedl *, by Means of a fecond convex

•f 3012. Lenfe L, through which the Rays become more converging
-f,.

the Space is narrow'd in which the Combultion.ismade.

This fecond Lenfe is chiefly necefFary, when the firfl Lenfe^ is

large, of the Diameter of two or three Feet. By thefe the Vio-

lence of the Fire is greatly increas'd.

SCHO-
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SCHOLIUM.
^emonjiraftons of the Rules, concerning RefraSiiom through GhJJes,

delivered in Nwiibers 3030, and 3035.

LET there be a Lenfe U terminated by two fpherical Surfaces ; let C 3054.
and D be the Centers of the Surfaces. Let us fuppofe a Ray to be PL 99.

given, which coincides with the Axis of the Lenfe, and paffes along F. 3, 4, 5.

EUR in a right Line -, let A B be a Ray at a little Diftance from it,

and parallel to it, the Point F is fought, in which fuch Rays wou'd meet,

after their pafling through the Glafs, with the Axis, or wou'd meet being

:ontinued backwards.

Let R be the Point, to which thefe Rays come, whilft they penetrate

into the Glafs, that is, R is the imaginary Focus, or Point of Difperfion,

of the Rays in the Glafs after the firft Refraftion.

Let E be the Point to which parallel Rays would come, that proceed

From a contrary Part, if they fhould penetrate into the Glafs, through the op-

pofite Surface, and continue their Motion in it. Moreover let the Ratio

which is given between the Sine of Incidence in the Air and the Sine of

Refraflion in Glafs, be that which is given between m and n.

We have EV, EC : : RV, RD : : w, « *. * 2919.
ByConverf andAltern. EV, RV : : CV, DV. 2922.

By Compof, or Divif. RE, RV : : DC, DV. -

The fame firft Proportion gives by Divif. CV, EC : : m— n : »;
H X CV

that is, E C = .
,

jM— n

The Rays, which in the Glafs are direfted towards R, are in the Air
diredted towards F, in fuch manner, that

RE, RV : : EC, VF* : : DC, DV. »2930.2989;

«xCV
If for E C we put the Proportion is changed into this CD :

^ m— n
^

7i xCV
DV ; : , VF; whence the Rule of N. 3020 is immediately

ieduc'd.

Let V be the Lenfe ; R the Point of the incident Rays ; E the Focus 3055.'

3r Point of Difperfion of parallel Rays proceeding from a contrary Part ; pi. 100.
Fthe Focus, or Point of Difperfion, of the Rays coming to R is fought F. i, 2, 3.

3f the incident Ray RB, orrB, BE; or B/ is refrafted ; ifEB, or

?B, be the incident Ray, Ba * will be refrafted, and in direft Rays, a* 2789.
itde difperfed, the Angle R B E, or R B e, which the incident Rays
Tiake, is to the Angle, which the Rays refrafted in the Glafs make, as

(he Sine of Refradlion in Air to the Sine of Refradlion in Glafs : So alfo

the Angle, which thefe laft in Glafs contain, is to the Angle which the

jilays refraded in the Air make, that is, to the Angle aBF^ ot a B/, as

I Z 2 the
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• 2809. ^^ ^^'^^ ^^ Incidence in the Glafs * to the Sine of Refraftion in the Air

;

17 El. 5. but thefe Ratios mutually deftroy one another ; therefore the Angles are

B E or B B ^, fl B F i or ^ B/ ; to which laft B F U is equal. Therefore

the Sine of the Angle E B R and B F U, have the fanae Ratio to the Sine

ofthe Angle BR U.

*29Z3.2924. The firft of thefe Ratios is that, which is given between RE and EB*,
or EU. The fecond is the Ratio which is given between RB and FB

;

or RU and F U ; becaufe U B is fmall. Therefore

RE EV : : RV FV,
By a Converfion of the Ratio RE, rV : : RV, RF. Which wc

had in N. 3035.

C H A P. X
Of the Sights where we Jhall/peak of the Confti'uEiion

of the Eye.

5 0c6. '~|~^HE Properties and Laws of the Refra<5tion of Light which

j| we have explain'd, are of great ufe in Objeils to be repre-

fented to our Mind.

By thefe Laws Objedls are painted on the Bottom of the Eye

veiy beautifiilly adorned with their proper Colours ; and this Pic-

ture is the Occafion of the Ideas, which are excited in the Mind
*

^ 7 j
, with regard to Things feen, as will be ihewn in what follows *.

But how this Pifhire may be made in the Eye, cannot be ex-

plained, without examining the new Property of Light, namelj

the Divifibility of the Rays exceeding our Comprehenfion.

10 f7. There zrefeveral opaque Bodies, when exadlly polifhed, except

fuch as are perfedly black, if there be any fuch, that have the Pro^

perty of dividing Light ; for they refiedJ the LightJo, that the Rays

which are driven hackJrom every Point are divided, and recedA

every Way ; and fo as every Point of the Body becomes as it were A'

radiant Point, from which the Light goes every Way.

•30 c8. Hence we deduce a Method to paint Objeds upon a whitf

Plane ; for all the Points of an enlighten'd remote Body, from

which the Rays come upon a convex Lenfe, have their FociKi

* 301 1, behind the Lenfe *, the Foci of diftant Objeds, though not exadl-

ly, are fenfibly at the fame Diflance from the Lenfe ; thofe Objedl;

by thefe Foci may be repi'efented in the fame Plane ; as was faic

* 3047. before of Flame *. This Reprefentation, as was faid of that, i;

inverted,, becaufe of the Interfedion of the Rays in paffing throiigl

th<l
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:heGlafs, and is fenfible in a dark Place in which the Light noWay
:omes, but through the Lenfe, and only that by which the Objedls

ire painted.

This will do wherever the Lenfe is placed, and in refpeft of all 3059.
:he Points of Objeds, enlighten'd by the Rays of Light, from

ivhich right Lines may be drawn to the Lenfe without Interruption
;

;hus we prove by the fame Experiment the aforefaid Divifibility in

Light, and the Aptnefs of Light to be divided by the Bodies that

:efle6l it.

Experiment i.

Let there be a Hole in a dark Place oppofite to feveral Objects, 3060.

that are at leaft fifty feet off, or farther : In this Hole place a con-

v^ex Lenfe, which coUedls parallel Rays at the Diftance of about

four or five feet ; if a white Plane be placed behind the Lenfe a lit-

tle farther firom it than the faid Diftance, all the Objedls will be

painted upon it in very beautiful Colours : We muft obferve that

by the Motion of the Plane, or of the Lenfe, the Diftance is difco-

ver'd, at which the Objedls are reprefented very exaftly.

But the extraneous Rays muft be intercepted j to which End, we
apply at the Side of the Objedls, to the Plane itfelf, in which the

Glafsis inferted, a hollow Cylinder, in fuch manner, that the Glafs

may be in the Middle of the Bafe, the other End being left open
j

the inner Surface of the Cylinder muft be made black.

This Reprefentation of the Objedls has a great Affinity with that

by which the Objedls which we fee are painted in the Bottom of

the Eye, as will be Evident from the make of the Eye.

The Figure of the Eye, when taken out of the Head, is almoft oo6i.
fpherical ; the fore Part only being fomewhat more convex than pi_ iqq_
the other. Y\<?. c.

The Sedtion of the Eye is reprefented in this Figure.

The Part A A, which is the moft convex, is tranfparent, and ^062.
called the Tunica cornea.

The whole Integument, or Covering of the Eye, except the 3063.
Cornea, is called the Sclerotica^ B A A B j the fore Part of the

Sclerotica, which is next to the Cornea, covered with a thin Coat,

is called the Adnata ; which alfo, by Reafon of it's Colour, is

called the ijohite of the Eye ; the Adnata covers the Cornea alfo, but

it is fo thin there, as not to be difcovered without Difficulty.

On the Infide, there coheres a Coat v/ith the Cornea, along the 3061.
Circumference, called the Uvea, which is plane, and has a Hole in

the Middle of it />/>, which is called the Pupil.

The
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The Uvea is made up of concentrical circular Fibres, interfedtec-

by ftraight Fibres, at right Angles tending to the Center ; if the firf

are fwell d, the lafi: are relaxed, and the Pupil is leffen'd or con-

tradled ; and a contrary Motion of the Fibres increafes or widens it

•206c. I^ the middle of the Eye, but near the fore Part, there is ;

tranfparent foft Body C C, in the Figure of a convex Lenfe, whoU
hind Part is more convex than the fore Part. It is called the chryj-

talline Humour ; the Axis of it coincides with the Axis of the Eye:

that paffes through the Center of the Pupil, and that ofthe Bulb of th<

Eye.

3066. This chryftalline Flumour is fuftaln'd by fmall Fibres or Threads

which are fixed to all the Points of it's Circumference, and likewifi

to the Infide of the Eye : They are bent in Figure of an Arch

and every one of them is a Mufcle, .being called Ligumenta ciliaria

two of which are reprefented by /C, /C, They all cohere to one

another, and together with the chryftalline Humour, make a Se-

paration in the Eye, and divide it into two Cavities, one forwarc

pp^ and the other backward S S.

3067. The foremoft Cavity is fill'd with a Liquor like Water, and i;

call'd the aqueous Humour.

The hindermoft Cavity is fiU'd with a tranfparent Humour, nearlj

of the fame Denfity with the aqueous Humour, but not fo fluid

called the 'vitreous Hiunour.

The hindmoft and inward Surface of the Eye is covered with
£|

3068. Coat, call'd the Choroides, which is again cover'd with a th:

Membrane call'd the Ketina.

At the back Part of the Bulb of the Eye, a little on one Side,

is the optick Nerve NN, fo join'd to the Eye, that the Eye itfe'

is, as it were, an Expanfion of the optick Nerve ; for the expandei

Coats of the Nerve form the Choroides and the Sclerotica ; and thi

Fibres of which the Retina confifts, do concur, and form th(

Marrow of the Nerve.

The Eye moves in the Head by feveral Mufcles cohering in thi

Sclerotica ; but we fliall not treat of them here ; for as we onh

confider the Eye, with regard to the Motion of Light, we defign-

edly forbear taking Notice of any Thing elfe.

-^069. ^^^ Rays proceedingfrom a?iy Point, and entering into theEye througt
"^

the Pupil, go out of a lefs refrafting into a more refradting Medium]

through a fpherical Surface; and therefore ifthat Point he at a cofwed

* 29^6. ent Difiancefrom the Eye, the Rays will conquerge ajter RefraBion *

P1.96'^F.i. as in the Experiment N. 2978. in which the Glafs V reprefents thj

tranflucid Cornea of the Eye, whilft the Water in the Box reprefenf

aqiim
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he aqueous Humour; and therefore, fiippqfing the Cornea^ and the 3070.

queous Humour, and there 'will be in the Eye an iirocrtcd PiSinre

f the ObjeSls *. * 3057-
Experiment 2.

Let there be the Box P juft mention'd, containing Water ; let 3071.

his be plac'd at the Diftance of feme Feet from an open Window, PI. /oo.

arough which only Light enters into a Chamber ; if at a certain Fig. 6.

)iftance from the Window there be external Objedls illuminated

dth the Sun's Rays, and that be obferv'd, which was explained in

le 15th Experiment of Chapter 8 *, we fliall have at T the in- * 2978.
erfe Pifture of the Objeds, as was explained concerning the Can-

le in the faid Experiment.

The Pidture juft mention'd in the Eye, an Imitation of which 3072,
'C have in this Experiment, wou'd be at too great a Diftance from

le Cornea, and beyond the Bottom of the Eye ; therefore the

liftance is diminifli'd by Means of the chryjlalline Humour, whofe 3073..

i'radting Force overcomes the I'efrading Force of the Mediums
lat furround it ; the Rays converging in the aqueous Humour, go

syond the chryftalline Humour, into the vitreous Humour ; that

, from a lefs refrading Medium, through a more refraddng Me-
ium, terminated by two fpherical convex Surfaces, into a lefs re-

ading Medium ; by which Motion the converging Rays converge

le more *
; and therefore they meet the fooner,, and the TiSiure* 3012.

'^oveme7ition'dfalls ijvithin the Eye.

i!

Experiment 3.

' The fame Things being given^ which were in the foregoing Ex- 3074-
eriment, put into the Box, at a fmall Diftance from, the Aperture, PI. 100.

irough which the Light enters, a Piece of Wood, which has a con- Fig. 6.

;x Glafsjoined to it, which coUedis the parallel Rays at the Diilance
' one Inch in the Air *. To have the Pidlure exad, The Board T * 2763

.

uft be mov'd towards V.
In thii Experiment we have an artificial Eye, which exadlly re- 3075.-

efents the natural Eye. The Glafs V reprefents the Cornea, the
I nvex vitreous Lenfe reprefents the chryftalline ; the Board T muft
look'd upon as the Bottom of the Eye ; the Water reprefents the

: ueous and vitreous Humours ; for the Light undergoes an equal

:lrad:ion in both thefe Humours.
The ObjeSfs, which, as has been explain'd, are painted upon the 7on6,.
ttom of the Eye, are delineated upm the Retina ; and by the Motion

( the Light 3 the/mall Fibres, ofwhich the Retina conffs, are pur into

Motion i,
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Motion ; by ivbich Agitation we fee the ObjeSisfhemfehes. But how
this happens, muft be explained more clearly ; for which End,
Ihall now add feveral Things to that, which has been deliver'c

* 2310. above, concerning the Senfations *, where we treated of Sound.

3077. The Perceptions anfwer to the Motions of the Nerves *, and in-

* 2310. deed in fuch manner, that, in a well order'd Body, there is nevei

any Motion of a Nerve, without immediately cauiing a Perceptioi

in the Mind.

3078. Notwithftanding there is nothing common between the Motion of th
Nerve, and the Perception, which anfwers to it.

'xojg. Therefore neither is there any Thing common between the Objedt

which caufes the Agitation of the Nerve, and the Perception, tha

is, between the Perception and the ObjeSis that are perceiifd.

5080. Therefore the Senfes teach nothing of thetnfehes.

gj The Touch alone is excepted; becaufe this fhews the difFerem

Refiftances of Bodies, from which we immediately learn mam
Things concerning Bodies.

"082. "^^^ ^^^ Senfations have this in common ; that thefame Perception.
^ are again prefent to the Mind, as often as the fame Circumflance.

return.

-J
08 -2.

Now by comparing together, what we "difcover by differeni

Senfes, relating to different returning Circumftances and chiefly by

confidering what the Touch teaches us, by long Experience we ai

laft acquire a Faculty, whereby we diftinguifh many Things re-

lating to external Objedts.

3084. But we ?iever dijlinguijh any Thing by the Senfes, except there bt

prefent a peculiar Senfation, diJiinSifrom every other ; which, as it

* 3082. is never regularly prefent, excepting certain Circumftances *, the

Knowledge of which we have acquir'd by long Ufe, their com-

+ 3083. parifon -f- being fhewn, the Idea of the Circumftances, that is, th

308 c. Idea of thofe Thi?igs, which we difcover concerning an ObjeSl, i

joi?fd zuith the Seiifation it felf, fo as never afterwards to befeparate&

from it. ' - —
In many Cafes, Men join together Ideas which have nothing

common, which moreover they look upon as infeparable, and

which are join'd together by Nature ; but thefe do not belong to

this Place, we have fpoken of them in our Logick; in which alfOj

we have more fully explain'd, what relates to the Senfes.

But let us return to Vifion. All the Rays, which proceed fron:

one vifible Point, meeting where that Point is painted on the Eottori

3086. of the Eye, pj-oduce there a certain Agitation ofafmallFibre dijiinl

fron

3





\
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from every other, and a like Agitation is produced by all the Points

oftheObjeSl, which is delineated in the Rye.

Therefore Vijion is only diJlitiSi, when the ObjeBs are accurately 3087.

painted on the Bottom of the Eye *. * 3084.

When Rays, proceedingfrom thefame Point, are not exaSlly joifi'd 3088.

on the Refma, the Pid:ure of it is not a Point, but a Spot, which is

confounded with the Pidhires of the neighbouring Points, in which

Cafe the Vifion is indiftinSl.

But as, according to the various Dijlance oj the radiant Point, it's 3089.

Focus is more or lefs removed *, it is neceffary, that there be a Change * 2936.

in the Eye, that the Place in which the Pidure is exadl may not

fall before or behind the Retina, and that the Vifion be not confused.

There are feveral Opinions of Philofophers concerning this Alter-

ation of the Eye ; on which I fhall make this general Obfervation,

that it is not at allprobable, that the Figure of the whole Eye is alter'd, 3090.
<n order to removefurther or bring Jiearer the Retina, and that the

Alteration is to be fought for in the Infide of the Eye.

For if the Figure of Eye fhould be changed, as this Change is 3091.
equally neceffary in all Animals, of which we are fpeaking, the

Figure of the Eye will undergo the fame Changes in all Animals

;

for we do not find different Caufes of the fame Effedl in Nature.

But in the Whale the Sclerotica is too hard to be liable to Alteration.

VIoreover if there be fuch an Alteration in the whole Eye, it will

irife from the Preffure of the external Mulcles, which are different,

iccording to the different Pofition of the Eye, and regular in one

i^afe only.

Befides there cannot be a Change of Figure great enough, that 3092.
7ifion may be diftindl at the Diflance of an hundred Feet, and at

he Diflance of two Inches ; but there are Men whofe Eyes are al-

er'd enough, to fee diftindlly in thefe different Circumftances

;

vhich cou'd not be, without almofl doubling the Length of the

iye, if we attribute diflind: Villon to this Caufe.

Now if we examine the Infide of the Eye, it will appear that 3093.
he Alteration is neceffarily in the Chryflalline ; which by a Removal
fi the Eye, or by an Alteration of it's Figure, will pro4«£the
lefired Effed: ; for the- Rays, which cut the Retina before tT

neet, wou'd meet on the Retina if the chryftalline Humour * be- % 3007.
omes more convex; or if, it's Figure being kept, it be carriec"

acre to the fore part of the Eye.

It is plain from this that the Pofition of the cloryjlalline Humour 3094.
eafily altered, and that it approaches towards the Retina, and re-

y o L. II. A a cedes
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cedesfrom it, it's Axis remaining, becaufe the ciliary Ligaments are

mufcular : When thefe Mufcles are inflated and become fhorter,

the Cavity which is form'd at C /, C /, from the Inflexion of thefe

Ligaments is diminished ; whereby the vitreous Humour is com-
prefs'd, which itfelfpreffes upon the chryftaUine Humour, and drives

it forwards, and increafes its Diftance from the Retina ; which is

* 2936.301 1, requir'd in the Vifion of near Objefts*.

209 c. But this Removal is not fufficient ; therefore there is alfo anothei

3096. Alteration in the Eye. But this fecond Change belongs to th(

Chryftalline alfo ; which, when it is drawn by the ciliary Ligaments

-JO97. whereby it recedes from the Bottom of the Eye, becomes more plain

V7hc<s:c{ox& there is requir'd a greater Change ofFigure, thanifitkep,

it'sPoftion always thefame; that is, the Alteration is more fenlible

* 3110, which we ihall fee is of a certain Ufe *; which neverthelefs, ir

+ 3 1 12. Men that have two Eyes, is for the moft part fmall *.

Thefe Alterations in the Eye have their Limitation, thence alf(

3098. the ObjeBs appear diftinSl only within certain Limits, at differen

3099. Difances, according to different Eyes ; and very often, in the fam
Man, but yet have not thefame Limits ; which is of almoft the fami

Ufe, as if the Limits for both Eyes were at a greater Diftance fron

one another ; for it is fufficient to fee an Obje£t diftindtly with oni

Eye only.

" 100. •^'^ fome alfo the neareft Limit with refpedl to one Eye is at ;

greater Diftance, than the more remote Limit with refpedl to thi

other Eye ; in this Cafe the near Objefts, and thofe that are ver'

remote, are feen diftindly, the intermediate ones appear confufec

n^oi. The Pidlure at the Bottom of the Eye is inverted, as has beei

* 'lo'io. f^^^ *' whence it is enquir'd, why Objects appear eredl ? To thi

we anfwer by another Queftion ; whether a Perfon can better con

ceive the Connection between the Idea in the Mind and an ere<^

Figure, than an inverfed one ? We muft confefs that we conceiv

no Connection in either Cafe : But by Experience we acquire

Faculty of judging concerning ObjetSs by Means of their Senfatior

* 3082. which always become prefent, when like Circumftances return *

and it matters not in what Pofition the Fibres are, if the Senfation

in different Circumftances be but different, and the feme in th

fame Circumftances. Our Mind does not behold the Picture be

ing plac'd in a Corner j our Mind joins with certain Senfation:

* 308 c. Ideas acquir'd elfewhere *.

3 102. If we behold the fame ObjeSfs with both Eyes, only one appears

and that in that Cafe only when the Objeft is painted on correfpon

der;
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dent Points of the Retina. This is by fome attributed to the

meeting of the optick Nerves ; they affirm that in thofe Animals,

who fee the fame Objedl with both Eyes, the optick Nerves meet,

before they arrive at the Brain to which they arrive when they are

feparated again. /
But this is not the true Caufe ; for in the Cameleon, who directs 3 103.

one Eye towards the Sky, whilft he beholds the Earth with the

other Eye, the Nerves are confus'd in the fame manner, as in Man

;

though generally in Animals, that behold different ObjecSls with

each Eye, the optick Nerves are feparated from the Eyes to the

Brain.

The true Reafon why one Point only appears, is Experience ; o 1 04,
which has conflantly taught us, that the two .Senfations arifing from

correfpondent Points of the Nerves proceed from one Point ; and

thus being join'd together in the Mind, thefe two Senfations are

aow join'd with the Idea of a vifible Point, fo that they cannot be

feparated by us ; as the Senfation, arifing from one only Agitation

-A the Nerve, is confounded with the Idea of a vifible Point, and

:hus it is manifefl that the two Senfations may be confounded with

:he fame Idea ; if it fhall appear by conflant Experience, that thefe

dways depend upon one vifible Point only.

Therefore the correfpondent Points are thofe, on which the fame 3 105.
Point is painted in both Eyes at the fame Time. Thefe Points

!nay difJer in different Men, they may alfo vary in the fame Man;
for if the Pofition of the Chryftalline be alter'd by a Blow, or any

Dther Way, or if the Eye undergoes any other Alteration, the

Pidure of the Point may fall upon another Fibre, other Things

•emaining the fame ; the Objeft in this Cafe appears double ; but

n a Length of Time this Inconveniency diminifheth, and at lafl,

lifter a long Experience, vaniflieth.

But in well difpofed Eyes the correfpondent Points are in Circles 3 106.

oarallel to one another, and which, in each Eye, pafs through the

i*oint in which the Axis of the Eye paffes through the Retina, and
n thefe Circles are equally diftant on both Sides from thefe Points.

Only one Point can beJeen dijiinSily at thefame Time, namely, that 3 107.
vhich is reprefented in the Axis of the Eye ; this only is painted by
lireft Rays ; in the other the Rays are oblique, and the Vifion lefs

liftina:*.
_

_
* 2987.30+3.

Therefore, when we behold a Point with both Eyes, we diredt 3108.
he Eyes in fuch Manner, that the Axis of both Eyes continued

nay meet in it ; we eafily perceive that this is the Cafe, when we
A a 2 _ fix
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fix our Eyes upon any Point; otherwife we view feveral Points

fucceffively with our Eyes, by directing our Eyes in fuch Manner,

that nov/ one and then another may be diftindlly reprefented in

both Eyes ; but when this is done on a fudden, inftead of all the

Points of an Objed:, not very much extended, we do as it were
diftindtly fee the whole Objed: at one View.

-J 100 ^^ ^^ manifefl that there are different Senfations, and for various

Reafons, from the Light running againfl the Fibres of the Retina;

but thefe are not fufficient, we ought to have regard to other Things,

in the judging of Diftances ; but that we may difcover the Figures

of Objedls, and judge of their refpedlive Situation ; we ought to

know the Diftances of all the Points from the Eye.

3 1 10. When we behold a Point, the chryftalline Humour puts on a pe-

culiar Figure, which is diiferent, according to the different Diftance

«3oS9.3096. of the Point, and is always the fame at equal Diftances *
; but as

this Alteration of the Chryftalline is infeparable from a certain de-

o
I J J

. termined Senfation, iJoe acquire by Ufe aFaculty ofjudgmg of Dijlance^

which we always conceive the fame as often as there is the fame

Senfation.

But this is of ufe only, iiohen the Diftances arefmall; for then the

3 1 12. Alterations are greater. But when their Diftances are a littlegreater,

the "Judgment concerning them is lefs certain with otieEye; becaufe as

we are lefs accuftomed to judge of Diftances with one Eye, the

fmaller Alterations are not enough fenfible to us.

3113. When we behold a Point with both Eyes, we dired: the Axes of

both to this Point, fo that the Axes are more or lefs inclin'd to one

* 3108. another, according to the lefs or greater Diftance of the Point *.

This Alteration of the refpedlive Pofition of the Eyes is fenfible

to us, and indeed in fuch Manner, that it is join'd with Pain if we
only confider a near Point remov'd to the Diftance of three or four

Inches only. Therefore without Attention we acquire by Ufe a

3114. Faculty of judging of Diftance, yro/« the DireSlion of the Axes,

which is fenfible to us, becaufe it depends upon a Motion of the

Eye that is fenfible to us. Therefore we fee the Ufe of two Eyes

plac'd at a certain Diftance from one another ; as long as this Di-

ftance of the Eyes has afenfible Ratio to the Diftance ofObjeSis the

fiidgments made concerning this Diftance is certain enough.

3 1 1 c. Judgment is made eo7icerni7ig great Diftancesfrom the apparent

Magnitude , Colour, and other Circumftances : If we confider known

Objects, which alfo we owe to Experience ;, for we call to our

AfTiftance every thing that is known to us concerning an Objed;

when the Mind judgeth of it's Diftance. •''
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It is impojjibk tojudge of "very great Dijiances, except thefame ObjeSi 3116.

be feenfrom differefit Places.

'The apparent Magnitude of an ObjeSt, depends upon the Magni- 3 1 17.

tude of the Pidlure on the Bottom of the Eye ; which depends

upon the Angle, under which the Object is feen; that is, which is

made by Lines drawn from the Extremities of the Obje<fl to the

Eye.

T^he faid apparent Magfiitude muft be diftinguifhed from the 3 118,
Magnitude, which our Mi?id attributes to an ObjeSi feen ; this laft

depends upon the Judgment which is not founded upon that Ap-
pearance only ; but is deduc'd from all, that is known to us con-

cerning the Objeft. Every one knows, for Example, that the Ob-
jeft appears the lefs, according as it is more diftant ; from whence
it is, that according to the greater Diflance of the ObjeSI, if it be

known, the apparent Magnitude of the ObjeS: is increafed in the

Judgment arifing in the Mind, which is done indeed without our

perceiving it. Therefore the fame Objed:, at the fame Diftance,

ippears of a different Magnitude, if we judge differently of the

Diftance.

The Sun and Moon are remarkable Examples of this, which ^ j j g^
ippear greater when they are near the Horizon, than at a greater

Height ; though, as Aftronomers know, the Sun's Pidlure in the

Bottom of the Eye is the fame in both Cafes, and that of the Moon
is lefs, when it appears greater near the Horizon ; we cannot judge

Df the Diflance *
j but it appears greater nearer the Horizon, be- * •51160

:aufe of the Interpofition of Fields and the Heavens. But it plainly

ippears that this is the true, and only Caufe of this Phenomenon ^

f we look at the fame Bodies through a Tube ; this apparent

Diilance vanifhes, and with it the Magnitude deduc'd from it. But
Tom our Infancy, and ever after, we get a Habit perpetually of
oining the Idea of Diftance with the Increafe of apparent Magni-
:ude (which is neceflary to make a true Judgment concerning the

VTagnitude) by which thefe Ideas are fo clofely conneded, that they
:annot be feparated *, not even in thofe Cafes in which we know * 7a8>,-
hey lead us into. Error.

C H A R
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CHAP. XI.

Of Vifion through Glajfes^ and the CorreBions offome
Faults of the Eyes.

-
J 20. A, ^ Objeft is vifible, becaufe all it's Points are radiant Points *;

^121 Jl\- tberefore a Point appears in that Placefrom whence diverg-

•* qo76. ^^S ^^y^ ^^^ emitted
-f.

Except as far as we iuppofe another Di-

jL. till ftance, by reafon of different Circumftances ; for we fpeak here oi

* ^ 1 1

2

Vi^oiT^ with one Eye only, and the Judgment is uncertain *.

•2 122 If Rays any how infleSled, enter the Eye diverging, thevifble Point

will be in the imaginaryFocus oftheRays, for thefe Rays enter the Eye
exadlly in the fame Manner as the Rays which came diredlly froir

the Focus would do; and the fame Situation of the chryftallinc

Humour is required in order for them to unite in the Retina : So thai

in regard to a Spectator it matters not whether thofe refracted Rays

or thofe dire6t Rays, enter the Eye, and there will be the fam{
* 3089. 3u I. Motion in the Eye when it fits itfelf for diftindl Vifion *.

3123. A Point appears the more enlightened, the greater the Number Oj

Rays cofjiingfrom it is, that enters the Eye.

3 124. I fhall fay nothing of the Magnitude and Diftance, which we at-

tribute to an Objed: feen through Glaffes ; I fhall only fpeak of th<

apparent Magnitude and of the Diftances, to which the Points an

remov'd, from which the Rays feem to come, by which the Point

of the Obje<fl are painted upon the Retina. Every thing elfe is un-

certain, and, what is deliver'd by Optick Writers concerning thi

Matter, often contradicts Experience. Different Men, in the fami

Circumftances, judge differently of thefe Things ; and the fam(

Man, whilft he beholds equally remote Objedts fucceffively througl

the fame Glafs, the Eye being placed at the fame Diftance, doe

not always judge of their Magnitude and Diftance in the fami

Manner.

3125. But it appears from other Things how uncertain the Judgmen
concerning Diftance is ; let any one look at an Objedl through ;

Glafs, and judge of the Diftance, and let him place the Objed an(

Glafs in fuch Manner, that a Point of the Obje<5b may be feen ii

a Limb itfelf of the Glafs, whilft no Part of the Objed: is feeij

without the Glafs ; let him alfo bring near another Objedl in fuel

Manner, that he may perceive this without the Glafs, with thj

fame Eye, with which he fees the Objed through the Glafs, and inl

I deec
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deed, fo that the Objedls may appear join'd, and he may fee nothing

of this Objedt in the Glafs ; and that both Objeds may appear in the

fame Plane ; if then, the Glafs being remov'd, a Spectator judges

of the Diftance of the laft Objeft, this will not appear the fame as

that, which he judg'd of the Objedl feen through the Glafs.

ObjeSls that arefeen through aplajie Glafs, terminated by two paral- 3 126c

lei Planes, appear to he nearer than when vieiio'd with the naked Eye. PI. 10 1.

Let A be a vifible Point; the Rays going from it and entering the Fig. i.

Eye are between A b and A b ; thefe being refraded in the Glafs

V V, move along be, bc; and go out through c d, cd, which are

parallel to the Lines Kb, Kb* : But becaufe b c, b c are refradled * 2792;
towards the Perpendicular -j-, c d, c d, fall between b A and ^^A; ^j- 2787."
:hat is, they cut one another in <?, which is lefs diftant than A j

:herefore the imaginary Focus of the Rays, which enter the Eye, is

It a, in which the Point A appears to be *, *
3 122.

The faid Foint alfo appears more enlightened. For all the Rays 31270-
iiat are between Kb and Kb enter the Pupil between ^ and^j
3ut fince the Lines Kb and A/^ are parallel to the Lines c d, cd^

md thefe Lines are between thofe, A b and A d being continued,

ATould fall beyond d, and d; and fo if the Glafs was taken away,

he Rays which now enter the Pupil would take up a greater Space,

ind confequently would not all enter the Eye. Every Point that is

wrought nearer to the Eye, appears more enlighten'd, and thus the

Cafe is in this Matter ; for if the Pupil, it's Aperture remaining,

hould not be at a greater Diftance from the Point A, than it is^

low remov'd jfrom the Point of Difperfion a, the fame Rays would
inter the Pupil, which follows from the Equality of the Angles
'^ K b, c a c, made by the parallels b K, c a, and b K, c a.

The apparent Magnitude of an ObjeSi * is ijtcreafed when feen 3128;-
'hrough a plane Glafs. The Objeft AE is feen by the naked Eye, PI. 101,.

inder the Angle A^E; but upon the Interpolation of the Glafs Fig. 2.

VV, by reafon of the Refradlion through Kb c d and 'E b c d, it* 3 117,.

ippears under the Angle c dc, which is greater than the laft.

The Increafe of the apparent Magnitude is the greater, the o 1204.
nore the Angles A^E, and c J £• differ; whofe Difference in-

reafes with the Accefiion of the Interfedions of the Lines Kd, b c,

ind E ^, be, towards the Points b and b ; this obtains in the Ac-
ejjion of an ObjeSi towards the Glafs ; and therefore it is greateft of

11, when the Objed touches the Glafs ; which proves that Objeds
bclos'd in the Glafs itfelf appear magnified alfo*
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3130. And in general, njcihen the Eye is placed in a lefs refraBing Me-
dium, the Obje£i that is feen in a more refraSling Medium appears

* 2891. bigger, and by the RefraSlion is brought nearer too * . Thefe Things
are coniirm'd by daily Experience, with refpedl to Objedts feen in

Water.

3 1
3 1 . Let there be a Point Kfeen through a convexLenjeV V, the Objed

PI. 10 1, being plac'd between the Glafs and the Focus of parallel Rays pro-

Fig. 3. ceeding from the Side of the Eye, the Rays Ab, Ab, go out lefs

* 301 1, diverging at c d, cd, namely as if they proceeded from a *j and

•+ 3122. therefore the vifible Point is removed to a greater Dijlance -\-. It

3132. appears more illuminated alfo ; for the Rays approach nearer to one

* 3007. another by paffing through the Glafs *, and are reduc'd into a lefs

Space J wherefore they enter into the Pupil in a greater Number
alfo.

3133. The apparent Magnitude of an ObjeSi, if the Eye be not ap-

Pl. 10 1, plied to the Lenfe, is alfo increas'd ; that is, the Objedt, in the

F. 4, & 5. Circumflances mention'd, appears under a greater Angle beyond the

convex Glafs, which is evident by the Infpeftion of the Figure :

The Objeft A E, feen with the naked Eye, appears under the An-
gle A^E; but now it appears under the Angle c^c, which is

greater: For (in Fig. 4.) the converging Rays y^/^, Eb, do converge

* •10 1 2.
n^o'^e as they go out of the Lenfe *, or diverging (in Fig. 5.) do

jL. oQj j^ come to the Eye converging
-f,

therefore the Oh]e£t appears magni-

ni^A fied ; but, as has been already obferv'd *, the Magnitude which loe

* QI2A. attribute to an ObjeSi is not in thefame Proportion with the apparent

+ o J J 8,
Magnitude -}-.

n-^-^r^ Objedls are not always vifible through a convex Glafs. For that

a Point may appear difiinB, it is required that the Rays proceeding

* '? 1 2 1 . fr°^ ihat fhould enter the Eye diverging *, and that the imaginary

Focus of thofe Rays, in regard to the SpeSiator, fhould fall within

* 3122 3008. ^^^ Limits <f diflinSl Vifion *. If the Objed; be removed beyond

qj^6, the Focus of parallel Rays, the Rays coming from a Point of the

* 301 1.3035. Objed:, enter the Eye converging*; which Cafe is impoflibleto

the naked Eyes ; in this the Vifion is always confufed.

^ I ^7. V^''^ ^^^"^^ ^^^ ^y^ ^^fi removed, that the Rays, proceedingfrom

a vifble Point, meet by RefraBion, bejore they come to the Eye, there

are radiant Points in all the Points, in which the Rays meet, namely

tlie Foci of all the Points of the Objedl, whereby the Objedl is re-

* 00 c8 prefented inverted upon a white Plane *, and which are the vifible

Points with refpedt to the Eye to which the Rays can come after

* Xizi. Interfediion *, lx\ i\us, C?ik the ObjeSi appears inverfe ; becaufewe

I do
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do not fee the Objedl itfelf but the Reprefentation of it behind the

Glafs, which we faid was inverfe *
; and we carry this beyond the * 3058.

31afs in Imagination.

I

We have faid that the Cafe is impoffible to the naked Eye, in 3138,
Vhich the Rays coming from a Point enter the Eye converging ;

md fo fuch a Vifion is always confufed ; becaufe the Make of the

iye cannot adapt itfelf to an impoffible Cafe : Yet fometimes, but

arely, in this Cafe too, Objedls appear diftind: ; which as it proceeds

irom a Fault of the Eye, by which all diflindt Vifion is taken away
rom the naked Eye, I did not think it neceffary to take Notice of

hefe Exceptions of the general Rule.

T^he Fault of mojl Old Men's Eyes is, that they fee remote Objedls 3139-

iftindlly, and near ones appear confufed ; which fault is correSfed

y the Interpofitiou of a convex Lenfe. The Rays flowing from a

'oint which is near meet beyond the Retina ; paffing through a

onvex Glafs, they will diverge lefs as they enter the Eye, and fo

leet within the Eye fooner ; that is, come to the Eye, as if they

ime from a Point more remote, fuch as is feen diftindlly by an old

Ian.

ObjeBs appear to be nearer^ lefs enlighten'd^ and lefs when feen 3140.
trough a concave Glafs.

The Rays Kb, Kb, and all the intermediate ones, going through 3 141.

jiConcave Lenfe, become more divergent *, and enter the Eye asPlioi.F.6.

"they came from a lefs diflant Point a -}-, to which the vifible Point * 302 1.

transferr'd ij;. -j- 2877.
Upon the increaling the Divergency of the Rays, they are more + 3122.

ifperfed, and therefore they enter the Eye in a lefs Number, which 3 142.

ffens the Clearnefs of the Point *. * 3123.
The apparent Magnitude is alfo lefTened, becaufe the Rays Ab, 3143-
b, by which we fee the Ends of the Objedts, enter the Eye lefs PI.101.F.7.

)nverging *, and fo the Angle cdc, under which the Objedl is feen * 3022.
tehind the Glafs, is lefs than the Angle A ^ E, under which it ap-

;ars to the naked Eye : Therefore the Objed: will appear lefs *. * 3 1 17.

Aconcave Lenfe isproperfor thofe who onlyfee nearOhjeSis diftinStly; 3 1 44.

ijCh are called Myopes, or are faid to be pur-blind ; remote Points

J^ipear through this Lenfe to be near *
j and the Rays which con- * 3 140.

' irred before they came to the Retina, how entering more diverg-

ig, do meet upon the Retina.

|Fro.m all this we fee, if we fet afide the Clearnefs of the Objeds, 3 14$»
1 caufe through the Glafs, as by the naked Eye, it depends upon
(e. variable Magnitude of the Pupil, that all the Differences may
Vol. II. Bb beh
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be brought to two, which are between the Vifion through thi

Lenfe, and the Vifion to the naked Eye ; there is a Removal of th

vifible Point, and the apparent I^/Iagnitude of the Objed: is alter'd

\i^(>. that is, the Picture at the Bottom of the Eye is alter'd. We deter

mine this Removal of the vifible Point by the Rule deliver'd i:

Number 3035, concerning the Refraction of Light in it's Paflag

through a Lenfe.

But the Proportion between the Pidure, feen by the naked Eye

and this, the Lenfe being made ufe of, is difcovered by the follow

3 1
47. ing Method j from whence it follows that there is no Difference bt

tween thefe PiBures, when the Eye^ or the Objedl, is applfd to th

Lenfe itj'elf.

3 148. Let V be a convex or concave Lenfe, O the Eye; AB the Objed

Plate 102. F the Point ofparallel Rays, proceeding from the Side of the Obje6

F. I J 2, 3. Let there be fought a fourth Proportional VG, to F V, FO, VA
let G be mark'd in fuch Manner, that V may be with refpedl to 1

and G, asF is with refped to O and V, then O G will be to O i^

as the Image without the Glafs to the Image of the Objed fee

3149.' through the Glafs ; and this Proportion is not alter'd, though theE)

and the Obje5i be tranjpofed in fuch Manner that their Places ar

changed.

3150. In the concave Lenfe (Fig. 3.) OG exceeds OA, and the Ob
jed is diminiih'd ; if the Lenfe be convex and O be between 1

and V (Fig. i.) the Image is always increafed.
'

3151, If O coincides with F, G coincides with V, and the Rati

fought is that which is between F V, and F A.

3152. That is, the Eye being placed in the Focus of parallel Rays

the Pidure of the Objed through the Glafs, at what Diftance fo

ever we fuppofe this placed, is equal to the Pidure of the fame Ob

jed feen with the naked. Eye at the Diftance of the Glafs placci

3 153. from the Eye; for the Reprefentation of a Fire feen with the nake

Eye encreafes as the Difiance of thatfrom this is diminifhed -^
for th

apparent Magnitude follows the Ratio of the Angle under whicl

*
3 1

1
7. the Objed is feen *, and this Angle, the Line remaining, which i

theBafeofit, is diminifh'd, as the Bafe recedes ; becaufe we fpeal

of the fame Angle.

3 I C4.
'^^^ %^ ^^"^g remov'd further (Fig. 2.) beyond F, the Pheno

mena are different according to the different Situation of the Objedl

as will be feen in the Scholium following ; in which we fhall de

monftrate what has only been mention'd here.

Tfier
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There are Glafles that have one Surface plane, and on the other 3 r^^.

Side there are feveral plane Surfaces that make Angles with one

another j through thefe the Rays proceeding from the fame Point

fuffer different Refraftions ; and by every Surface are made to enter

the Eye in a different Direftion, as if they came from a different

Point : That is, the fame Point forms feveral imaginary Foci ; and

therefore appears multiplied : For it is feen in feveral imaginary

Foci * : Which as it happens in refpedt of every Point of the Ob- * 3 122.

jedt, through fuch a Polyhedrons Lenfe, the ObjeSi appears multiplied. 3 1
56.

SCHOLIUM.
Of the Alteration of the apparent Magnitude.

WE have feen that the apparent Magnitude of an Objeft, feen 3157.
through a Lenfe, is alter'd *. I fhall now demonftrate the Me- * 3133 3140.

thod, by which I faid this Alteration was determin'd -f"- i" 3148.
But we muft firft obferve, that the Amplification, or Diminution of an 3 ^58.

Objeft, is not the fame through the whole Lenfe ; but we negleft a fmall

Difference; we have determin'd the Alteration of that Part of the Objeft,

through which the Axis of the Lenfe pafles; that is, we have confider'd

only thofe Points of the Objeft, that are near the Axis ; of which only I

fliall now fpeak.

Suppofing what was mention'd in N. 3 14S. moreover let be the Point 3
1 59.

to which the Rays come, which being refrafted meet at O, where the Plate 102.

Eye is plac'd ; therefore drawing B 0, which comes to the Lenfe at D, Fig. 1,2, 3.

the Ray B D is refrafted along D O, the Line A B of the Objeft appears

under the Angle DOV ; to the naked Eye the fame is feen under the

Angle BOA.
Therefore the Picture in the Eye, when a Glafs is put between, is to 3160.

the Pifture in the naked Eye, as V D is to Yd; whofe Ratio is made up
of the Ratios of V D to A B, and A B to V ^.

The firft is the Ratio of oV to A, the fecond is that between OA, 3 161.

OV.
We have V A, VG : : F V, F O *

: : V, OV f- * 3148.
By Alter. Comp. or Divif and laftly by Inverf oY, A : : O V, O G. t 3055,
Therefore the faid compound Ratio is made up of thefe two Ratios of

OA to OV and OV to OG, which is the fame Ratio as that be-

tween O A and O G, as has been fhewn in the faid N. 3 148.

Let us now fuppofe the Eye and Objeft to be tranfpofed, the Eye to 3162.
be placed at A, the Objed; at O •, the Rays, that proceed from the Point
O of the Objeft, enter the Eye as if they proceeded from 0, as follows * * 2789.
from the determination of this Point f ; wherefore, inftead of the Objeft

-f- 3159.
at O, we fee it's Image at 0. In the Caie of Fig. 2, the Rays converging
from all the Points of the Image, make a confus'd Pifture in the Bottom

Bb 2 of
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* 3 1

36' of the Eye *, but, as it is manifeft, the Magniuide of the Pifture of the

Image is the fame, whether it be before, or behind the Eye» if the

Diftance and Magnitude of it do not differ.

2163. 'The linear Magnitude of the faid Image is to the linear Magnitude of the

Object itfelf as the Diftance of that to the Diftance of this from the Glafs %

that is, as Vi7 to VO ; as follows from Number 3045 ; from which we
3164. alfo deduce in general, that the ObjeEl remaining^ the Diameter of the Image

foilovjs the Ratio of the Diftance of it frora the Glafs.

a 1 6c^. The Piilure of a Line in the Bottom of the Eye, if it be perpendicular to

the Axis of the Eye continued, fuch as the Lines confider'd here» is in-

creased and diminifto^d with this Line, andfollows the Proportion of it.

The fame Pidture is increafed as the Eye approaches, and the contrary,

and it follows the inverfe Ratio of the Diflance of the Objeii from the Eye,

* 3153' ^s has been feen above *.

Thtrefore, in the Cafe of which we are fpeaking, the apparent Mag-
nitude through the Glafs, that is, the Magnitude of the Pifture of the

Image, is to the Magnitude of the Pidture of the Objedt in the naked
Eye, in a Ratio compounded of the Ratio between V and O V direftly,

and of that between A and O A inverfly ; which is the Ratio of the

Reftangle made of V and OA to the Reftangle made of OV and
* &^- E1.6. A *, which is the fame Ratio that we had above, before the Eye and

'f 3 1 61. Objeft were tranfpos'd -f

.

3166. Again Let V be a convex or cgncave Glafs, as in N. 3159 ; O the

Eye ; the Point to which the Rays come, which proceed from the Eye

;

A B the Line of a determin'd Magnitude in the Objeft, which we fup-

pofe moveable.

The apparent Magnitude of the Line A B, to the naked Eye, follows-

* qiro. the inverfe Ratio of the Diftance O A *, therefore, if the Aflymptotes

Plate 102. being OVA and OE, any Hyperbola, as dg, be defcribed, the Ordinates,

F. 4, r, 6. as A L, A L, will be to one another as the Piftures of the Obje£l, when it

is plac'd at A, or A, for thefe Ordinates are diminilh'd, as the Diftance

*LaH'!-re Sea. O A is incrcas'd *.

Con. Lib. <. The apparent Magnitude of the fame Line A B, feen through a Glafs,
Prop. 2. jg yj, 5-j-,g /Yngle D O V ; v/hich itfelf, by reafon of the fmall Line V D *,

3 ^"7- follows the Ratio of the Angle V <? D, that is, of A B, under which the
llate 102. Obje£l v/ould be feen, if the Eye v/ere at 0. Therefore an Hyperbola
l:")g. 1,2, 3. £)Q being defcrib'd at Pleafure, it's Aflymptotes being V A and e,

„ 3^5°- it's Ordinates A/, A/, are alter'd as you recede from 0, as the Pidure
Plate 10-2. jp ^}-,g j^yg^ when the Objecft is transfer'd with the Ordinate, and is feen

-'"'§• 4^5-> " through the Glafs ; as follows from the foregoing Demonftration-f.

T 3^^^^' Both the Hyperbolas may be defcrib'd at Pleafure, as has been faid ;

3^^-- but if we would make ufe of thefe together in fuch. Manner, that there

may be the fame Ratio between A L and it's Correfpondent A /, of the

other Plyperbob,, which, in that Pofiticn of the Objefl:, is between the

apparent Magnitude to the naked Eye, and this through the Glafs, we

nuift dc-fcribv- the Hyj^rbolas in fuch Manner,, that botli the Ordinates at
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V may be equal, as V4 VD; becaufe, if the Objeft be in this Point,

bpth the Piftures are equal *. * 3147.
When, the Lenfe being convex, the Eye is remov'd from theLenfe, 2160.

beyond the Focus of parallel Rays proceeding from a contrary Part, the PI. 102.
Point falls at the oppofite Side of the Lenfe ; then if the Objeft be at <?, Fig. ^c:.

the Increafe of the Pi6ture is infinite. If the Objeft be then remov'd
further from the Eye, the oppofite Se6lion ^ ^ is of ufe ; for this is the

Continuation of the Hyperbola, and it demonftrates by it's Pofition, that

the Pofition of the Pifture in this Point is alter'd, that is, that the Ob-
jcdls appear inverted.

When OF exceeds F V, the Curve g h cuts dg, thefe two being con- 5
1 70,

tinued. We difcover the Interfeftion, if to thefe two OF — F V and
O V, there be fought a third Proportional, for this will determine in the

Axis OA, the Diftance between the Point O and that, to which the

equal Ordinates of the Curves g h^ dg, correfpond.

CHAP. XII.

Of Microfcopes and T'efefcopes.

WE have already fhewn the Ufe of fpherical GlalTes, in cor- 3 I7I»

refting the Faults of the Eyes of old Men, and fuch as are

fhort-lighted *, We fhall now confider how they ferve in the Dif- * 3'39 3i44-

covery of the leaft Objeds, and bringing the mofl diflajit, as it

were, to the Eye.

We have already faid ihat convex Glafles magnify the Objedls
-f- ; 3 ] 72,

which Magnifying depends upon the Refraftion of the Rays, as they -j" 3133;.
go through the convex Lenfe ; whence it follows, that i4 is aug-

mented, if, under the fame Circumflances, the Refradlion be ih-

creafed ; and this EfFedl will be obtairi'd, by increafmg the Con-
vexity of the Lenfe ; Vv'hich will be the more convex as the Surfaces

bounding it are Portions of a lefs fphere ; which can only be had
in fmall Glaffes.

Definition i.

Such frriall Le?ifes arc call'd Microfcopes, 3^7$-
Sniall ObjeSis are vafily magnified by a Microfiope, by Means of 3 1 74,.

which, Things that are invifible to the naked Eye, may be feen-

Yfery diflindly.

Definition
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Definition 2.

^i-jr I'he Space feen through the Micro/cope, that is, the Circle in which

ObjeSis are njifible through the Microfcope, is call'd the Field of the

Microfcope.

Experiment i.
',

|

•7176. If the fmall Objed: AE be view'd through the Microfcope V,

PI. 103. F.I. it will appear magnified zt ae ^.

*3'3i-3i33- But we fee Objefts through a Glafs mofl: diftinftly, when we
3 '77- bring the Eye as near to it as poffible, and the Objed: is placed at a

juft Diftance ; which, in the tJfe of fmall Lenfes, is entirely necef-

fary, otherwife the Field vanifhes.

"178. Objefts feen through fuch Glafles appear immenfely magnified,

yet the Pifliure has the fame Magnitude in the Bottom, of the Eye,

* 714.7. the Lenfe being plac'd, or remov'd*; the Amplification in this

Cafe is to be attributed only to the Removal of the Confiifion.

Let us fuppofe a Man, who fees Objefts mofl diffindtly at the

Diftance of feven Inches, let him fee a fmall Grain of Sand, plac'd

at this Diftance from his Eye, the Pidlure in the Bottom of hiaEye

will be very fmall ; let him bring the Grain of Sand fo near as to

reduce it's Diftance to a hundredth Part, and the Diameter of the

* 3 153. Pidhare will be a hundred times as great *
; the Vifion is confufed,

or rather, nothing at all is feen plainly, a Lenfe of due Convexity

being plac'd between, the Objedl is feen diftindlly ; but as nothing

of this happens to the naked Eye, we compare the Magnitude of

the Obiedl through the Lenfe with the greateft, that we perceiv*

with the naked Eyes.

3 179. When very fmall Objeds, or the very fmall Parts of Objedls, ar?

examin'd, thefe fingle Microfcopes are to be preferr'd to others;
j

but the Field is very fmall, and the fmalleft Lenfes are hardly of any

Ufe, except to thofe, who by Ufe have acquir'd the Method of

managing both Glafi!es and Objedts.

3180. There are alfo Microfcopes made up of two, or three Lenfes, in

which the Field is greater than in the fingle ones, and the Ampli-

fication is greater. I fhall fluew the Foundation of them.
,

•^181. L^t there be a fmall Lenfe V, very convex, and let there be an

PI.103.F.2. Objed AE at fuch a Diftance from- it, that all the Points of it

* 3057.501 1, may have their Focus behind the Glafs * ; bring the Objed fo near,

+ 301 1, that the Foci may be remov'd to ae-\-; there will be there a Re-

.t. 3058. prefentation of the Objed, very much magnified, which will be

fenfible, if it be receiv'd upon a white Plane J.

2 E x P E-
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Experiment 2.

This Experiment may be well made, by ufing the Tube of the -3 182.
MiCTofcope, in which tranfparent Objefts, in an horizontal Pofition,

may be flrongly illuminated by the Sun's Rays, refledled by a fmall

concave Mirror ; which Microfcopes are very common in England,

and now in thefe Parts alfo. The Wing of a Fly is plac'd in fuch

Manner, as it fhould to be feen through the Microfcope, and it is

ftrongly enlighten'd j then all the Lenfes being taken out of the

Tube, one only fmall one of thofe, which don't magnify very

much, is join'd to it, at the lower End, and a Diaphragm of thin

Paper, is fitted in the Middle of the Tube 5 the Eye being now
applied to the upper Aperture of the Tube itfelf, the Pidure of

the faid Objed: is feen on the Paper ; but the Tube is raifed or de-

prefs'd, till the Reprefentation is diftind, which though it falls on
the oppofite Surface of the Paper, yet appears vivid enough.

All the Points of this Reprefentation, which we fuppofe to be 318^.
exhibited at ae, are radiant Points, and vifible *, if the Paper be Plate \o\,
remov'd. The Rays proceeding from thefe are tranfmitted through Fig. 2.

a fecond Lenfe O O, and enter the Eye, as if they proceeded from * 3 121. 3137.

Points at a greater Diftance between a and ^-f-; that is, the Rays + 3 131.
proceeding from the Objed A E, after the Refradion through the

two Glaffes V and O O, enter the Eye^ as if they proceeded from
the Objed a e.

Therefore through fuch a compound Microfcope the OhjeB appears 3 \ 84,
inverted, and much more magnified than through thefingle Microfcope.

For the Line AE through the lingle Microfcope V, applied to the

Eye, would be feen under the Angle oppolite to the Vertex oia V e,

and is equal to it ; but now the fame Objed is feen under the Angle
OdO, which is to the firft, as the Diftance between the Glaffes V
and O O to the Diftance between this laft and the Eye *, * 3 153'

D E F I N I T I o N' 3 and 4'.

In this Microfcope the fmalkji Lenfe, which is next to an ObjeSiy 3 1S5,

it called the ObjeSi Glafs, and the other the Eye Glafs.

Definition 5.

The Part of the Surface of the ObjeSi Glafs, which is not cover'dy 3186.
that is, through which the Rays, proceeding from an ObjeSf, pafs, is

called the Aperture of the Microfcope,

The
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3 187. The Eye Glafs muft not be too fmall : For the Points of the Re-
prefentation a e, although they be radiant Points, do not emit
Light every way ; the Rays which pafs through the Objedt Glafs

do only interfed one another in the feveral Points of the Reprefen-
tation a e ; which Reprefentation therefore will not be viiible, un-
lefs the Rays which go through the Objed: Glafs do alfo go through

3188. the Eye Glafs ; therefore the Field depends upon the Magnitude of this

Lenfe.

3189. The Eye alfo tnujl be io placd^ that all the Rays which come to

the Eye Glafs, and go through it, may come to the Eye ; and this

is done by placing the Eye ^/d, the Point in 'which ali the Rays that

comefrom the Center of the ObjeSi Glafs^ are colleSled beyond the Eye
Glafs.

3 1
90. The Amplification may be further increafed, by adding a fecond

* 3012. Eye Glafs ; this is plac'd in the Angle O^O, zs 00, and the Rays
O d, O d, converge more *, and meet at 7z, where the Eye muft
be plac'd. The Polition of the Objeft A E muft alfo be alter'd %

little, that the Objedl may appear diftindlly,

J 191. Objedls appear bright enough through Microfcopes, becaufe they

are very near the Glafs ; and fo the fame Number of Rays pa6
through a fmall Lenfe, as would not pafs at a greater Diftance,

3192. unlefs through a greater Hole. Yet often where the ObjeSls are the

mofi magnifiedy they mufi be enlightened by Rays colleSfed through a
convex Lenfe, and throiim upon them.

The Aftropomical Telefcope very much refembles the compound
Microfcope,

Definition 6.

3193. Inftruments adapted to fee difiant ObjeSls, are call'dTelefcapes.

3 1
94. That which we now fpeak of, is call'd an Aftronomical Telef-

cope, becaufe it is not fit for feeing Objefts upon the Earth;

for it reprefents them inverted ; but Aftronomers do not much
regard the Situation of the Appearance of the Objeft.

3195. This Telefcope confifls of two convex Lenfes, the one an Objedt

Glafs, which is placed next to the Objedts, and the other an Eye

Glals, placed next to the Eye. By Help of the firft diftant Objeds

* 3058. are reprefented at a certain Diftance behind the Lenfe *, as near

Objeds are in the compound Microfcope. If this Reprefentation

be obferved through an Eye Glafs, it will appear inlarged and inr-

verted, as has been faid of the Microfcope. It is plain alfo in

tliis Cafe, as well as in the Microfcope, that the Field depends upon

tbt
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the Bignefs of the Eye Glafs ; as likewife that the Place of the Eye is 3 196.

to be determined iji the fame Manrierfor the T^elefcope asfor the Mi- 3 197.

crofcpe *
; and therefore that, by reafon of the Length of the Te- * 3 189.

lefcope, the Eye ought to be plac d in the Focus ofparallel Rays ofthe

Eye Glafs as to Senfe. For the aftronomical Telefcope only differs

from the compound Microscope, that in the compound Microfcope

the Lenfes are more convex, and fo lefs fit for viewing diftant Ob-
jefts, efpecially the Objeft Glaffes. In the Microfcope the Con-
vexity of the Objed: Glafs is greater than that of the Eye Glafs

;

but in the Telefcope it is lefs.

Telefcopes may be as long as poffible for obferving the Stars ; but 3 ig%,

when they are above twenty Feet long, they are of no Ule for fee-

ing Objects upon the Earth, becaufe of the conftant trembling of

the Air, which is too fenfible in Glaffes that magnif}' much.

A ihort afironomical Telefcope liill ferve to fee ObjeSls upon the 3199.
Earth, by addifig to it tu:o convex Lenfes, which are alfo call'd Eye
Glaffes.

But the three Eye Glaffes are fimilar, and coUeft parallel Rays at 3200.

a Diflance double of that, at which the Eye Glafs of the aftrono-

mical Telefcope ought to coUedt them, the fame Obiedl Glafs re-

mainmg.

Let V be an Objed Glafs, reprefenting a diftant Ob]eft inverted 32or.

zt ea; alfo let there be three Eye Glaffes O O, 00, "O O. The PL 103.

firft is fo plac'd, that the Rays coming from the Points of the Re- Fig. 3.

prefentation e a, may become parallel when they havepafs'd through

the Lenfe *. In that Cafe the Rays which come from the middle * 301 1.

Point of the Objedl Glafs, are coUeded at G ; the fecond is fo plac'd,

that thefe Rays which are collefted at G, where they interfecl one

another, and as it were come from that Point, may go out parallel * ; * 3011.
which being fuppofed, the Rays coming from the Objecl: Glals to

e, and there interfering, and forming that Point of the Reprefen-

tation, being refradled through the firft Glafs, pais through G paral-

lel to one another ; thev are refradled through the fecond Lenfe ac-

cording to the Diredion O e, and are coUefted at e *, fo as to make * 30 10,

it a Point of a new Reprefentation. In the fame ?vlaiiner tlie Point

a of the firft Reprefentadon will anfwer to the Point a of the fe-

cond ; and fince this is tme concerning the intermediate Points, the

Reprefentation of the Objed will be eredl at a e.

Vol. II. Cc Expe-
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Experiment 3.

3202. The two Boards T, T, furnifli'd with Glaffes*, which colled

Plate ID -J.
parallel Rays at the Diflance of about five Inches, are mov'd upon

Fig. 4. a Table between two Rulers, in fuch Manner, that the Axes of both

* 2772. Lenfes may be in the fame Line, in which the Hole alfo is, through

which only the Light enters into the Chamber, and in which the

Objed Glafs is fix'd, which is contain'd in the fhort Tube AB, that

the fide Light may be excluded.

The Objed Glafs is fuch, that it may reprefent difl:ant

Objeds inverted at F, at a Diflance of about three Feet from A,
which Reprefentation is feen, if the Rays be intercepted by a white

* 3058. Plane *. The firfi: Eye Glafs is at a Diflance of five Inches from

F, from which the fecond Lenfe is fix Inches diftant ; at ^v at a

Diflance of five Inches from it, there is an ered Reprefentation of

the fame Objeds, which is alfo fenfible by putting a white Plane

between.

Plate 103. The Reprefentation ae h obferv'd through the third Eye Glafs

;

Fig. 3. the Eye is plac'd at d, in which the parallel Rays aO, eOzvQ

3203. colleded; then we demonfi:rate that the ObjeSi appears amplijied^

nearer, and ereSl ; for it is feen under the Angle O A O, v/hilfl it
'

would appear under a finall Angle to the naked Eyes, namely, that,

which is oppofite to the Vertex of the Angle eY a.

3204. The Objed appears nearer alfo j not only becaufe the Rays go

into the Eye, as if they proceeded from an Objed a e not very

remote, but chiefly, becaufe, by reafon of the Amplification, we
diminifh the Diflance in the Imagination.

\

EXPE RI ME N T 4.

Things being given as in the lafl Experiment ; a third Board S
3205-

jg plac'd at the Diflance of ten Inches from the fecond Eye Glafs,
i late 103. ^^^^.^,^ ^jj.j^ ^ ^.j^^ Qj^^g . ^^^ ^ fQ^^j.^j^ 3^^^.^ Y), in the Middle

^S" 4- of which is a Hole d, is plac'd in the fame Line with all thofe, and

the Diflance between S and D is about five Inches. Now if the

Eye be applied to the Hole dy the Objed, as has been faid, will

appear ered, magnified, and near. If the Board D be difplac'd,

that is, be brought nearer or remov'd farther off, the Field of the

Telefcope is diminifla'd ; becaufe there is but one Situation of the

Eye, in which all the Rays that pafs tlirough the Eye GlafTes can

come to the E\'e.
^

-We
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We are to take Notice that the Eye Glaffes, made ufe of here, 3206.

are not convex enough in refpecfl: of the Objedt Glafs V ; but they

are heft for making the third Experiment.

We determine the Amplification of the Objed: in this Telefcope, 3207,
by confidering the Increafe of the Pifture of the L,ine of any Ob-
jedl, and the Pidlure is to the naked Eye, to the fame, when the

Telefcope is ufed, whether one Eye Glafs be ufed, or three equal

ones, as the Diftance, at which the Eye Glafs coUedls parallel Rays,

is to that, which is between the Objed: Glafs and the Eye Glafs

next to it ; for fo are the Angles under which we fee the fame Line

with the naked Eyes and through the Telefcope ; for the firfl is

vertical to O VO, and the fecond is O JO, as has been faid above.

All the Points of the ObjeB do alfo appear fnore e?ilighte'n'd : For 3-o3.

the Rays which, coming from any Point of the feveral Points of

the Objeft Glafs, do interfed: one another in a Point of the Repre-
fentation, by Reafon of the fmall Diftance of the Eye Glafs from
that Reprefentation, are but little difpers'd before they come to the

Eye ; fo that they all go into it. And therefore the Illumination,

given by the Telefcope, is to that which is given by the naked Eye, as

the Surface of the Aperture of the ObjeSi Glafs, through which the

Rays pafs, to the Surface of the Pupil *. * 3 123.

One may alfo with two Lenfes make Telefcopes, which Jljallfloew I'^Of).

ObjeBs ereSi, enlightened, and magnified. Thefe muft be fliorter
j

for it they be above one Foot long, they become almofl ufelefs.

Let V be an Objedl Glafs ; the inverted Reprefentation of a diftant 3210,
Objed: will be at £•« * : The Rays are fo intercepted by the con- Plate 103.

cave Lenfe 00, that fuchof them, as come from the Center ofF. 5.

the Lenfe V, are inflefted as if they proceeded from the PointyJ j
* 3058.

by the fame Refradion the Rays, which concur'd at ^j, become + 3021.
diverging -j-, having their imaginary Focus at a; which alfo hap-

-f-
3022.

pens in refped; to all the Points of the Reprefentation e a, and in-

llead of it, you have an imaginary Reprefentation which is ereft at

<i e ; that is, the Rays enter the Eye as if they came from the Objedt

plac'd at a e.

The Rays, in all refpedts, go out diverging from the Eye Glafs ; 32 1 1^

ind therefore the Eye mufl be brought as near as pojjible to the Eye

jlafs.

The Field in this Telefcope depends upon the Magnitude of 3212.
he Pupil ; the Magnitude of the Objed Glafs muft alfo be con-

ider'd; for often, in a fliort Telefcope, furnifla'd with a large Ob-
jeft Glafs, the Ray?, which come from a Point of an Objed oblique-

C c 2 It
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ly to the Center of the Lenfe, don't reach the Pupil, whilft the

other Rays, proceeding from the fame Point, which pafs through

the Lenfe near the Circumference, go into the Eye.

2 2 1'?. The general Theory of Microfcopes and Telefcopes being ex-

plain'd, I fhall add fomething concerning the Perfedtion of thefe

Inftruments ; I fliall fpeak chiefly of Telefcopes, moft of which

may be applied to Microfcopes.

3214. The Ufe of an Objedt Glafs, is to make a Representation of a
;

vlfible Obiedl, which we obferve through an Eye Glafs : The greater

this Reprefentation is, the more diftindtly the fmall Parts of an Ob-

jedt may be feen. But the Magnitude of this Image^ as long as

we confider the fame Objea, follows the Proportion of the Diftance,

* 3 164, at which it is from the Lenfe *". In an Objedt at a great Diftance,

fuch as we now confider, the Rays, proceeding from any Point,

3215. are Parallel to Senfe, and the Image is remov'd to the Dijiance^ at

which the Objedl Glafs coHeBs parallel Rays ; loe call this the Length

of the Tekfcope.

3216. The firfl thing therefore required to the Perfediion of Telefcopes is,

that they be long, yet we mufl have regard to what has been ob-

* 3 198. ferved above of this Length *.

3217. The faid Image mufl be inlarg'd by Help of an Eye Glafs as

much as pofTible, that the Pidure of the Objedl in the Eye may be

as great as poffible ; but all the Light, whereby the Image is made,

3218. always goes into the Eye; therefore, lehen the PiSiure is inlarg'd,

when the Light is not increas'd, the PiBure is darkened, in the Ra-
^

tio cfifs Increafe ; for the fame Light is fpread more.

3219. Whence it follows that the Light, whereby the Image is made,

muft be firft increafed as much as poffible, and then the Eye Glafs

mufl; be fo convex, that the Amplification may be as great as pofli-

ble, the Clearnefs remaining.

The Light that tends to all the Points ofthe Image, pafles through

all the Points of the Aperture of the Objea Glafs ; and therefore
|

3220. the lUumitiation of the Image is proportional to the Surface of this
\

Aperture.

122 1. Sut this Aperture is circumfcrib'd in narrow Bounds for two

Reafons. The Rays proceeding from a Point, are coUeded into

one Point only, when they are a little difpers'd, for otherwife the

Reprefentation of the Point is a Spot ; as follows from what was

* 2805. faid eifewhere *.

But the Difperfion of the Rays from this Caufe is negledted ; be-

caufc the Spots, that make the Image, if tliey do not increafe be-

yond
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yond a certain Magnitude, are not noxious j but before they come

to that Magnitude, by dilating the Aperture, the Image is already

confufed for another Reafon ; wherefore we only coniider the fe-

cond Caufe of the Difperlion of the Rays, proceeding from the fame

Point.

Every Ray is fubjedt to this Law of Refradlion, which I (hall 3222,

explain more fully in the fourth Part of this Book j for a Ray is fo

divided, and difperfed, when bent by Refraction, as to fill the

Plane of the Angle, which is in the Ratio of the Bending of the

Ray, at leaft in all thofe Cafes, of which I now fpeak.

VVhen the Aperture of a Telefcope is inlarg'd, the Difperlion of 3223.

the moft diftant Rays increafes, and this is eafily fo increafed, that

the Image will become quite confijfed ; but Experience alone can

teach us, how far the Spots may be increafed, and the Image be

kept diftindl.

Now if we fuppofe this to be determin'd by Experience, we 3224,

mull return to the Illumination * ; but in order to determine this, * 3219.
we mull not feek fuch an Eye Glafs, as, when the Aperture and

Length of the Telefcope are given, extends the Piilure in the Bot-

tom of the Eye in fuch Manner that the Clearnefs of a dillant Ob-
jeft in the Telefcope may agree with the Clearnefs of the fame Ob-
jedl, brought fo near to the naked Eye, that the Pidure may have

the fame Magnitude as in the Telefcope. But Experience has

Ihewn with regard to the Day that a fixth Part of the Light, which
fliould be thus determin'd, is fufficient, that an Objedl: may appear

enlighten'd enough; in the Night much lefs Light is fufficient,

becaufe the Fibres of the Retina are more ealily mov'd then, for

lb they conltitute themfelves, when the external Light is diminilh'd.

This is the Reafon of the Difference, mention'd above, between
the Eye Glafles of the Telefcopes which are ufed in the Day or in

the Night *. When the Eye Glafs is twice as acute, as has been '^ 320a,

Ihewn there, the Clearnefs is reduc'd to a fourth.

Therefore all that is requir'd to the Perfedlion of a Telefcope, 3225,
when it's Length is given, mull be determin'd by Experiments,

that is, by Trials. But thefe Trials fuffice for one Telefcope. For

if the Length of the Telefcope, it's Aperture, and the Dillance at

which the Eye Glafs colle6ls parallel Rays be given, v/e difcover

by Computation the Conllruction of a Telefcope of any other

Length whatfoever, which exhibits what is vifible as dillindl, and

clear as the firll.

2 To
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32'26. To avoid Confufion we fpoke *, as if the Trials which relate to

* 522-2. the Magnitude of the Spots, mentioned in N. 3220, might be made
without having regard to the Eye Glafs j but it is not fo, for the

Confufion depends upon the "Magnitude of the Pidure of this Spot,

and this Pidlure is different according to the different Figure of the

Eye Glafs.

3227. The Trials therefore mufl be fo made, that different Eye GlafTes

may be ufed for each of the Apertures.

3228. Huygeiis for nodlurnal Obfervations determin'd an Aperture,

v/hofe Diameter is three Inches, when the Length of the Telefcope

is thirty Feet ; and he gave an Eye Glafs, whofe Focus of parallel

Rays is diflant from it thixe Inches and a Tenth. Yet it mull be

obl^rved that Objeft GlalTes, except they be very well work'd, can

fcarce bear fo great an Aperture, and that moft Spedators require

more Clearnefs j and therefore a lefs acute Eye Glals mull: be ufed
j

though Huygens himfelf fometimes ufed GlalTes more acute, than

he Ihould have done according to the following Rule.

3229. If the Length be alter'd, the Aperture muji be alter'd m fuch

Marnier^ that it's Diameter may be in thefubduplicate Ratio of the

Length, and the Diflance of the Focus of parallel Rays in the Eyt

Glafs muJl be alter d in the jame Ratio.

3230. When Objeds are more clear, the Light, which in the Margins

of the Spots did not affed the Fibres of the Retina, ads upon the

Eye J and to avoid Confiifion the Aperture of the Telefcope mull

be diminifhed : But if this be too fmall, the Objeds do not appear

exadly terminated, alfo when too much Light remains j the Caufe

of which Phenomenon is not yet fufficiently known : In thefe

Cafes, the Eye Glafs muft be colour'd with Smoke, to remove the

too great Clqarnefs.

SCHOLIUM.
T!he Demmfration of the Ride delivered in N. 3229, concerning tht

Determination of the Apertures, and the Eye GlafJ'es of 'Telefcopes.

3231. rr^HE Clearnefs of a Pifture in the Eye, of an Obje6l feen through
* 3220. JL a Telefcope, is as the Aperture of the Telefcope *

; it is alfo in

-j- 3218. the inverfe Ratio of the Surface of the Pifture itfelf f. But theDiam.:-
* 3214.321;. ter of it is direftly as the Diameter of the Image itfelf, which is as the

f 5 52. 5165. X^ength of the Telefcope *, and inverdy as the Diftance of the Focus of

II 20' El 6 '"'^^ ^^ G\3-i^ t ; but the Pidure itfelf is in the duplicate Ratio of the

"^
EI 1^" ^^''"'^'^^'"

II-
-The Ratio compounded of thefe three, the two laft being

2 inverted.
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inverted, is the duplicate direft Ratio of the Diameter of the Aperture

and the Diftance of the Focus of the Eye Glafs, and the inverfe dupli-

cate Ratio of the Length of the Telefcope. Therefore in order to com-
pare together the Clearnefs of different Telefcopes, we muft in each mul-

tiply the Diameter of the Aperture by the Diftance of the Focus of the

Eye Glafs, and divide the Produft by the Length of the Telefcope, and
the Quotients will be to one another in a fubduplicate Ratio of the Clear-

nefs.

Now if according to the Rule the Length of the Telefcope be as the

Square of the Diameter of the Aperture, and this Diameter be as the

Diftance of the Focus of the Eye Glafs, the Produd of thefe two Quan-
tities, will be as the faid Length -, fo that the laid Quotient will be the

fame, and the Clearnefs the fame, tor all Telefcopes.

An Objeft will be feen equally diftinft through different Telefcopes, if 32^2.
the Magnitude of the Spot in the Eye, which exhibits the vifible Point,

be the fame *. * 3223.
Let there be the Rays B A, B A, proceeding from the fame diftant

Point, and paffing through the Objeft Glafe V, in the Margin of the

Aperture; the Diameter of the Spot in the Image in the Telefcope mcredL^tSy 3'^33-

as the Difperfion of thefe Rays, that is, as the Angle /A/, and as the P-I03.F.6,
Diftance V F, which is the Length of the Telefcope *. The Angle /A/* 3215.
s in the Ratio of the Angle A FV f , and this is, as to Senfe, in the direft "f 3222.
Ratio of the Semidiameter of the Aperture V A, and the inverfe Ratio of
:he Diftance VF ; therefore the Ratios being join'd // is in the diredl

R.atio of the Length VF, and the Semi-diameter, or whole Diameter *, * 15. El, 5,

f the Aperture, and laftly the inverfe Ratio of the fame Length ; the firft

md third of thefe mutually deftroy each other, and only the middle one
emains.

I

The Pifture of the Diameter of the Spot in the Eye is In the direcSt 3234,
latio of the Diameter of the Spot in the Image *, that is, of the Dia- * 3 1 65.
neter of the Aperture i", and the inverfe Ratio of the Diftance of the"!" 3233.
<'ocus of parallel Rays of the Eye Glafs y. il S'S^-sigz-

Therefore, as thefe Ratios mutually deftroy one another, the Pi6ture
'^^^'^'

f the Spot is not alter'd, and the Point through all the Telefcopes^
lade according to the Rule, appears equally diftindt.

BOOK
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B O O K V.

Part III. Of the Refleftion of Liorht.

CHAP. XIII.

Of the RefleEiion of Light^ and the Law of it.

3235. T X 7"^ ^"SlNZ fhewn that Light is reflecfled from opaque Bodies,

* 3057. VV and that every Point refledls it every Way *. The Occa-

fion of this is the Inequality of the Surfaces, which are made up of

an innumerable Quantity of fmall Planes, v/hich, in all fenfible

Points, are diredled every Way ; which will be eafily conceiv'd, if

we imagine a Surface cover'd with an innumerable Quantity of fmall

Hemifpheres, That this is true we deduce from the Reflexion of

3236- Light from a polijh'd Swface •, that is, from a Surface whofe Ine-

qualities are taken off; which in all ifs Pomts refleSis the Light 07ilj

me Way, which obtains in curve as well as in plane Surfaces : Nay,

from Surfaces that are not at all polifhed, the Light is moflly re-

fledled that Way, that it would be all reflected if they were polifh-

ed, as daily Experience fhews.

3237. Let A C be a Ray of Light coming obliquely upon a plane Sur-

Piate 1 04. face ; let CO be perpendicular to this Surface, and the Rays be

Fig. I. refiedted along C B.

Definition r.

3238. The Ray C B is caWd the refeSled Ray.

* 1 162. The Angle O C B is call'd the Angle ofRefleSlion *.

3239. The refeSted Ray is, together with the incident Ray, in thefame Plane

which is perpendicidar to the rejiediing Plane.

324D. For the ABion of this Plane, by which the Light is rejieBed, is

direBed perpendicularly to the refleBing Plane, which is fuppofcd

alike in all Points.

3241. The Angle of RefieBion is equal to the Angle of Incidence,

EXPE-
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EXPER IM ENT I.

Let there be in the Dark the plane Mirror S, which is fupported 3242;
by a Stand in fuch Manner, that it may be plac'd as you pleafe *

; Plate 104,

through a Hole in the metallic Plate L, which is fix'd in a Win- Fig. 2.

dow, a Ray of the Sun, of the Diameter of about a Quarter of an * 2735.
Inch, is let into a Chamber ; the Mirror is fo plac'd, that the Ray
may pafs through a cylindric oblique Cavity, (whole Diameter is

equal to that of the Ray,) in the Board T: If this be tranfpos'd,

the refieded Ray will pafs through the fame Cavity. This holds

good whatever the Inclination of the Cavity be, as may be demon-
ftrated by ufing diiferent Boards.

By which Experiment is alfo manifeft, what was faid in N. 3 2
3 5, ^ ^ax.

of the Surfaces of Bodies.

If the refle5fed Ray becomes the incident Ray ; that is, if the Light 324.4..

comes along the Line B C, it will return in the Line C A, that is, Plate tod.
the firji that ijvas the incident Ray •will become the reJieSled Ray j as Fig. i.

appears from the Equality of the Angles B C O, O C A.

From this Equality of the Angles of Incidence and Reflexion,

we farther deduce, that the Light, after it has fallen upon a Body, 324?-
recedesfrom it mth thefame Force that it came ufon it. Let the Mo-
tion along A C be refolved into two Motions along AO and OC *, * 1 1??-
fuppofing AO parallel to the refleding Plane, and O C perpendicular

to it. Let A O be continued ; the Motion in that Diredion is not

alter'd from the Adioi^ of the Plane : therefore let A O and O B
be equal 5 if the Light recedes from the Plane with the fame Force,

with which it came upon it, the Motion occafion'd by the Repul-

fion is reprefented by C O, and in that Cafe the reflefled Ray goes

through B * } that is, the Angle O C B is equal to the Angle OCA, * 360.
which agrees with the Experiment.

As to the Reflexion of Light, it is to be obferv'd, that Light 3246.
does not run againjl the folid Part of Bodies, lohen it is refieEled by

them ; but that it is refleSledin thofe Places, where it could '^eryfreely

pafs, I fhall prove this by feveral Experiments, by which many
other wonderful Properties of Reflexion are difcover'd.

It is a common Experiment obferv'd by every Body, that when
Light is mov'd through any Medium 5 as for Example, Glafs, 3247.
Water, or Air, it does not undergo a fenflble and regular Reflexion

;

but that it /; refleSled there, ijohere two Mediwns of different Denfity . _
-

/7r?y^j!»f7r^/^^; fo it if refleded in the Surface of Water or Giafs.

V L. II. D d Could
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Can Light In fuch Quantity ftrike againft the Particles of the Me-

diums juft where they are feparated, where as it nioves along both

the Mediums for a great Space, without ftriking againft any fuch

Particles ? Is there a greater Number of fuch Particles near the Sur-

face than elfewhere ?

3 248 . Light alfo h more abundantly reJleBed in a more refraSting MediunTy

when it comes againjl tJ>e Surface of alefs refraSiing one; than ivhen

on the contrary, manning in a lefs refraSiing Medium, itjlrikes againjl

the Surface of a more refraSting one.

Experiment 2.

3249. We make ufe of the triangular Glafs Prifm as A B, whofe Bafes

PI. 104. are ftrengthen'd with Copper Plates to which Points cohere, tiiat

Fig. 3. the Prifm m.ay be turn'd about it's Axis.

3250. We put the Axes into Incifions in the Edges of the fmaller Sides

PI. 104. of the Box E F. The Light enters through an Hole in the Plate

Fig. 4. L into a dark Place, and goes into the Prifm ; if the Light in the

Prifm makes the Angle of Incidence greater than 40 Degrees, it is

wholly refledled, and none of it goes into the Air j but the Light

in the Air is never wholly refledted by the Glafs.

3251. But if the Reflexion be made by the ftriking of Light againfl

the folid Parts of Bodies, there muft be more fuch Parts in Aii

than in Glafs ; for if Light was refledted from the Glafs itfelf into the

Air, the Light would never come to the Separation oftheMediums;

that the Light can alfo go out of Glafs in the very Places, where

it is refledled, is prov'd by the following Experiments. Therefore

near the Glafs there muft be fo many Parts in the Air, that there

may be no Way for the Paffage of the Light to caufe it to be wholly

refieded into the Glafs : yet it does appear that there are not fuch

;

becaufe the Light came to the Glafs through the Air in all Diredtions,

and enter'd into it. Alfo in the fame Part of the Surface, feparating

the Glafs and Air, the Light coming from one Side is refledted,

whilft that, which came from the oppofite Side is tranfmitted. Which

clearly proves that the Light is there refledled, where it can pafs

through.

Experiment 3.

3252. The fame Things being given, which were in the foregoing Ex-

Plate 104. periment, if the Obliquity of the Light be diminilli'd, this will iii

Fig. 4. part pafs into the Air,

Who can conceive that the Light, which pafles out of the Glafs

into, the Air, and does not ftrike againft folid Parts, fliould, if the

Obliquity be a little increafed, all of it ftrike againft fuch Parts

;
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fince in each Medium there is a Paffage for it in every Diredlon, as

has been faid ?

Experiment 4.

The Prifm being plac'd, as in the laft Experiment ; turn it flowly, '' 2 <::.

'till it refledts all the Light, as in the fecond Experiment *
; then Plate 1 04.

the Angle of Incidence of the Light, falling upon the lower Sur- Fi^. 4.

face of the Prifm, is about 40 Degrees. The Prifm niuil be fix'd * -J24Q.

in this Pofition by Means of the Screw C. Ts^ow if Water be

pour'd into the Box, at the Moment, when the Water touches the

Glafs, the Light enters into it in great Plenty.

The Experiment anfwers in the fame manner, though the faid

Angle of Incidence exceeds 40 Degrees. So that it does not exceed

60 Degrees. But it is the more fenfible, the fmaller this Angle be-

twixt the faid Limits is.

This Experiment does not agree- with the Reflexion, arifing from

the ftriking againfl the folid Parts.

In the following Part of this Book we fliall alfo fee, that- thin 3254,
Plates, which reflecft Light, do tranfmit it, if they become thicker..

This Experiment alfo proves, that the refleSiing Force is the greater^ 3255.
the greater the RefraSfion in the refleSiing Surface is; for Glafs and

Air differ more in their refradting Force, than Glafs and Water do.

From this Experiment we alfo deduce, that the Rejiexion is made 3256.
from the fame Force, by which the Rays are refraSfed; which in dif-

ferent Circumjiances produces different EffeBs.

A Ray, which pafles out of a more refradting Medium into a 3257.
lefs refrading one, recedes from the Perpendicular by Means of the

Attraftion of that Medium*; if the Obliquity of the incident * 2782.
Ray be increafed, the Obliquity of the refi-adled Ray is increafed

ilfo, 'till at laft this moves in the Surface itfelf, that feparates the

Mediums. Which obtains, when the Sine of the Angle of Inci-

dence is to the whole Sine, as the Sine of Incidence, in the firft

Medium, is to the Sine of Refiradlion in the fecond j for in this Cafe

:he Angle of Refradtion is a Right one. If the Obliquity of the

ncident Ray be further increafed, it is manifeft that the Ray cannot

jenetrate into the lefs refrafting Medium ; this is the Cafe, in which
ill the Light is refledled ; which Reflexion depends upon the At-
radion with which the Rays are refi-adted.

Let E F be the Surface feparating the more refiradling Medium X Plate 1 04.
rem the lefs refradting one Z ; let us fuppofe the Space of Attradti- Fig. 5.
in * to be terminated by the Surfaces G H, IL; if a Ray, as A B, * 2806.

D d 2 be
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be fufEciently bent by the Attraftion of the Medium X, fo that,

before it fhall have paffed through the whole Space of Attradion,

the Tangent to the Curve be parallel to the Surface feparating the

Mediums, the Curve being continued goes back j and therefore the

Ray is refleded along C D, from the Attradion of the Medium,
whofe Adion upon the Light overcomes the oppolite one. This

Continuation of the Curve is fimilar, and equal to the firft Portion,

and makes the Angle of Reflexion equal to the Angle of Incidence
j

becaufe the Light returns along the fame Part of the Space of At-

tradion, and the fame attrading Forces ad upon the Light in cor-

refponding Points of the Portions of the Curve. Thus a Bodji

projeded, defcribes fimilar and equal Curves, in ifs Afcent and

Defcent.

Now as the Reflexion of the Light, in this Cafe, is plainly to b(

attributed to the Caufe of Refradion, who can imagine, when thf

Inclination is diminiihed, fo that the Ray in part paffes through.

* 1 o. that another Caufe is to be fought * ?

3258. Neverthelefs it is manifeft that all Reflexion does not depend upoi

this AitraSiion in the fame manner ; for in that Cafe in which the

Refradion is given, the Light is in part refleded ; the Light doei

,

not indeed wholly pafs out of the lefs refrading into the more re-

frading Medium j for in this Cafe alfo, in which the Attradion ii

moft oppofed to the Reflexion, fome Rays are refleded j whid
Effed mufl be attributed to the Repulfion, which we have alf(

* 2726. found to ad where there is Attradion *.

3259. From air this it follows that the Rejiexion in every Cafe, has i

Relation to the refraSling Force.

32-60. Therefore where Light paffes 'without RefraSiion, there if is no,

* 3 247. refle&ed *
; but where the RefraSiion is greatejl, there alfo the Refkxl

-j- 2255. on is ftro7iger '\- ; the Light being fuppofed in the Air, the Surfao

of the Glafs refleds more (Irongly, than that of the Water ; am-

the Surface of Diamond ftill ftronger. The Glafs. -and DiamonCj

being immerged in Water, in the Separation of thefe Bodies by tb|

Water the refrading Force is lefs, than the Air, and of the fann'

Bodies : Thefe Bodies alfo refled Light lefs flrongly in Water, tha]|

in Air. If Light moves in Glafs, and ftrikes againft the Surface 0!

Air, it is all refleded at a lefs Obliquity, than when it flrikes againli

* 3253- the Surface of Water *'.
^

;

From what has been hitherto explained concerning Reflexioj

we infer, that it is not made in the Surface of Bodies ; but thu'

3261. Light is nUMed c.t a certain Difance from Bodies, in the farO;

z inann<
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manner as the refracting Force adls at a certain Diftance from a

Body } which Propofition we can alfo deduce from the Reflexion

ofLight from Surfaces made fmooth by Art j for it has been obferv'd,

that Bodies^ that are made fmooth by Art, rejieB Light regularly^ 3 262^
though there are innumerable Scratches in their Surfaces : For they

are pohfh'd by the rubbing of Powders, and how fmall foever thefe

Particles are, they leave large Scratches on the Surface with regard

to Light ; whence the Reflexion in the Surface muft neceflTarily be

irregular ; but if we conceive the Reflexion to be made at a fmall

Diftance from the Surface, the Irregularities are diminifli'd, and al-

moft wholly taken away ; as is eafily perceiv'd if we confider the

Matter.

CHAP. XIV,

Of plane Mirrors,

LET ^<r be the Surface of a plane Mirror; R the Radians '726t=
Point. LiCt the Plane of the Mirror be coiitiniied, and let plate 104..

do'wn to it the Perpendicular R C from the Radiant R ; if this be pig, 5^

continued, a?jd Cr be equal to C R, r 'will he the Point of Difperfon

of the refeBed Rays coming from R.

Let R^ be the incident Ray; bf the refledted Ray ; let this be 3264,
tontinued beyond the Speculum ; by reafon of the Angles of Inci-

dence and Reflexion being equal to one another *, the Angles* 3241,
R b C, fb d, their Complements are alfo equal ; to this the oppo-

iite vertical Angle r^^C is equal J : The right angled Triangles + i^. El. i.

R/^C, rbC have the common Side Qby and the Angles Cbr,.

C ^ R equal ; therefore they agree in every Thing, and C R and

Cr are equ,al to one another * ; which Demonftration may be ap- * 26. El. i,

plied to all other Rays, proceeding from R, in what Plane foever

perpendicular to the Plane of the Mirror, they be conceiv'd. There-
fore wherefoever a Spedator be, if the refledled Rays come to him,
they will enter his Eyes, as if they came from r ; and the Point

R will appear in this Point
-f-

; but the Appearance of this Point 326 c.

has thefame Pofition with regard to the Mirror, behind it, ivhich the=^ 3 122*
^diant Poi?it itfelf has before it.

Which if it be applied to all Points of the Objedl, it will appear,,

that the ObjeSi appears behind the Mirror in that Poftiouy 'which it 3266,
really has before it,

Ik
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3267. If there be many Mirrors, and the Light refledled from one,

ftrikes againft another, in order to difcover the Place in which the

Objeft appears, we have the Image in the firfl Mirror for an Object:

with regard to the fecond, and fo of the others. This Rule alone

is fufficient to explain all the Phenomena of plain Mirrors, howfo-
ever combin'd.

C H A R XV. '

Of convex fpherical Mirrors,

3268. TT^ VER Y fpherical Surface may be confidered as made up of
* 2 9I 7. j_^ innumerable fmall Planes * ; and a Plane touching the Sphere

in any Point, is, as it were, a Continuation of fuch a fmall Plane.

3269. Spherical Mirrors are either concanje, or convex.

The former are made of a concave polifhed Portion of a Sphere.

And the latter of parts of Spheres polifhed on the outfide.

3270. A Ray liriking upon any fpherical Mirror, together with it's re-

JleBed Ray, is i?i thefame Platte, which Plane being continued, pajfes

* 3239. through the Center of the Sphere *, for fuch a Plane is perpendicular

to the Surface of the Sphere.

3271. A J-iine which is drawn through the Center of the Sphere and Point

of Incidence, being continued, makes equal Angles with the incident and
* 3241. refieSled Rays*, for this is perpendicular to the Surface, and thefe

3272. are the Angles of Incidence and Reflexion : Therefore the Ray which

paffes through the Center, or which being continued would pafs through

the Center, when refleSled, returns upon it felf.

3273. Let R be the radiant Point ; G^G is the convex Speculum

;

Plate I o^. C the Center of the Sphere ; and G D a part of a Section of the

Fig. 1 . Sphere continued : Let R ^, R /^, Re, R ^, be incident Rays,
* 3272. when refledled they will be « R, b n, cm, dl*.

3 274. Iffrom the Radiant Point R, a Tangent be drawn to the Mirror, the

reflected Ray will be the Continuation of the incident Ray,' or ra^

ther the Reflexion of the Rays is termitiated in the Point of Contact.

'

3275. If the Rays Id, i in, nh, R«, which are refiedtedfrom the convex

J}/prror, be continued out, with all the intermediate ones, their In-

terfcBions willform the Curve F G, which all thofe Rays touch, and

the adjacent Rays interfed: one another in the Circumference of the

Curve itfelf; fo that they always enter the Eye as iftheyxame from

fojne Point of the Periphery ; in which therefore the Image of the

^Point
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Toint does always appear*' ^ as lo?jg as the reflefted Rays can come *

3 122.

to the Eye, and the Eye be moved in the Fla7ie going through the 3276.
Center of the Sphere. But when the Eye is removed cut of that Plane,

the radiant Poitit appears in fome other Curve, becaufe there are fuch

Curves in every Plane, which may be conceiv'd to pafs through the

Line R C.

If the Eye be in the Line dl, the Pointy of the Curve, from 3277..
which the Rays feem to proceed, is determin'd by this Proportion :

The incident Ray R ^ is continued to D ; the Point e is mark'd in

fuch manner that de may be equal to a Quarter of the Cord dT)

;

and Ke is to R^, as de is to df Which we Ihall demonflrate in

the following Scholium.

In the fame Scholium we fhall alfo confider the Thing more ac- 3278.
curately, and we fhall fee that all, which we hare delivered con-

cerning the Tranflation of viiible Points through the Curves men-
tioned, as likewife that vi^hich I iliall prefently add, belongs to other

Curves ; but as the Confideration of thefe fecond Curves is intricate,

and as our Mind rarely refers the Point itfelf of the Objedt to the

vifible Point *, it is fufficient to confider the foil Curves, upon * 3 1 24,
which the fecond depend, as will be feen in the faid Scholium.

If the Rays be diredl, that is, if R^ be given amongft them, 3270,
which being continued would pafs through C, R E and R F are

in the fame Line*, and «F is iefs than ^E which is equal to a* 3272.
Quarter of the Diameter.

The Foijit F coincides with E when R is remov'd in infinitum; for 328a.
then R ^, RE, muft be look'd upon as equal.

The Poi}7t F is, of all the Points of the Curve, the r,v)ft difiantfrom 328 1,

the Surface of the Speculum.

Now any radiant Points being given, all the Curves of thefe

Points, and indeed the whole Curves are within the Sphere ; and
therefore all the Objedls appear behind the Su7face of the Specidum. 3282,

If the Point R be mov'd about the Speculum, che whole Curve 3283,
GFG is carried with the fame Motion ; therefore as the Radiant

afcends, the Reprefentation afcends alfo, and the contrary j and the 3284,
ObjeSls appear ere£t.

How great foever the Space taken up by the Objefls be, the Ap-
pearances are inclofed in a ftrait Line*. Whence it follows that* 3280.
the ObjeBs appear dimiviped. Z^^S'

If the Eye be mov'd, the Appearance of the Objedi is alfo mov'd, 3286,
and it's Figure changd: For all the Points are mov'd in their own
Curves, and that unequally, according to the different Situation of

the-
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the Eye in relpedt of each Curve ; whence ofNeceffity the Figun
muft be chang'd.

Experiment.
3287. If any one fees his Face in a fpherical convex Mirror, ftand

Plate 105. ing at A, he will fee his Face ereft at a^ diminifh'd and unlike

Fig, 2. by the Motion of the Eye one may obferve the other things men
tioned, in refped; to fix'd Objeds.

S C H O L I U M I.

'The Demonjlration of the Rule delivered in N. 3277, whereby th

Appearance of a Point is determm'd.

3288. T E T there be the incident Rays R A, Ka, which we conceive to b

P1.I05-F.3. I V continued, as far asD,d; and AD is = 4A E. And let there b

the refiefted Rays A I, ai^ which being continued backwards to AB, ai

mutually interfed one another at F. The Angle AR « being fuppofe

very fmall, F is fought.

* 36. El. 3. RA, Ra : : Rd, RD*.
1 6. El. 6. Therefore the Triangles R A «, R D 1^ are fimilar f j and

f 16. El. 6. Di, A^ : : RD, Rfl or RA;
for thefe are taken as equal, by reafon of the fmall Angle D R <^.

3289. ByCompof Di-j-A^, Aa : : RD + RA, RA.
* 35. El. 3- In the fame manner FA, F-^ : ; F/^, FB *

;

16 El, 6. And the Triangles FA^, FB^ are fimilar t ; and

-,;-El. I. B^, A^ : : FB, F^ or FA.
6.E1.6. ByDivif Bl>— Aa,Aa:: FB—FA, FA.
3290. By reafon that the Angles of Reflexion are equal to the Angles <

3291. Incidence *, DAC, BAC are alfo equal, as alfo daC and baCj-
* 3271. wherefore the Chords AD, AB, and tzd, ab are equal; therefoi

t 15. El. I. AD— ^^ = AB— ^^ ; that is, A« + D-^ =r B^— A« ; and the fir:

* r89«329o Ratios of the Proportions deliver'd above * agree.

Therefore RD + RA, RA : : FB— FA, FA.
By Compof RD -f 2RA, RA : : FB, FA.

. ByComp.andAltern. RD + 3RA, AB : : RA, FA.
But RD + 3RA = 4RA-1~4AE=:4RE, and AB r= AD=r4Af

Therefore 4RE, 4AE : : RE, AE : : RA, FA.
According to the Rule, which is deliver'd in the faid N. 32 77.

3292. If we conceive the Lines RA, R^ to revolve about RC, the Angli

ARC, flRC remaining, the Point F will defcribe a Circle •, and it is m;

nifeft that only thofe Rays, whicla are in the Plane ot" tlie Figure, mei;

at F : If, therefore, the Rays proceeding from R make a Cone or Pyr;

mid, the Rays, how little foever difperfed, don't meet in one Point, h

1
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by mutual Interfeftions make a fmall Portion of the faid Circle, namely

a fmall Line perpendicular to the Plane of the Figure at F. The fame

Rays alfo pafs all along the fmall Line L /, fo that what obtain'd in the re-

frafted Rays*, takes Place here, in the imaginary Interfedtions of theRays * 2901. 2987.

produc'd backwards. Whence it follows, if we confider the Thing ac-

curately, that the Point F is not a vifible Point * ; but that the fquare * 3122.

Spot is to be look'd upon as fuch, as has been mention'd above -f".
The -[- 290.

Place Q of this Spot, if we confider the Rays, which go diredlly through

the Pupil into the Eye, is determin'd, if in the Line A L, in which the

Point F is now given, the Point Q__be determin'd in fuch manner, that

the Line may be divided harmonically -, that is, that LA, LQ_:: AF,
F Q^ A P being drawn through A, parallel to R C ; draw through P,

taken at Pleafure P F, which cuts R C at S ; L S being divided into

equal Parts at J, the Line Pj- will determine the Point Q.
But all this is of no Ufe in explaining Phenomena *. Therefore it is 3293.

fufficient to have explain'd what relates to the Curves, paffing through* 3124.

Points as F, neglefting the fecond Curves, which pafs through Points as

Q i this we know, that the Appearances are chang'd with the Points, as

F and Q, which are always chang'd together : For which reafon, in the

"oUowing Chapter I Ihall only confider the firft Curves.

When incident Rays, a little difperfed, are dire£t, that is, if among 3294-
:hefe there be a Ray, which continued would pafs through C, the Points

?, Q, and L coincide.

CHAP. XVI.

I Of fpherical concave Mirrors.

mTTHEN we confider Objeds, feen by Rays refledled from 3295.

VV ^ Mirror, it is needlefs to treat feparately of diredl and
,

iblique Rays j becaufe, whilft fome few Points of an Objedt are

; een by diredt Rays, all the refl are feen by oblique Rays. For
his reafon in the lafl Chapter I did not treat feparately of diredt

lays
J
but as other Phenomena alfo are to be explain'd in this

'hapter, which depend upon dired Rays, I fhall treat of thefe

rft.

Let there be a concave Speculum ^T^j C is the Center of the 3296.
pherc; kt direSi parallel Rays fall upon the Surface of the Mirror, Plate 105.

Tiong which is C D paffing through the Center ; by Reflexion Fig. 4.

lis returns upon itfelf*, zx\^ the fieighbouritig Rays, being refleBed'^ 3272.
mverge, and meet with it at the Focus F, the middle Point betwixt
' and C,

V X) L. IL E e Let
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3297. Let AB be a Ray at a fmall Diftance from C D, draw the Semi-
diameter C B ; the Angle of Incidence will be ABC, to which

* 3271. the Angle of l.eflexion CBF is equal *, as alfo the alternate An-
•f ap.El.i.gle BCF-f-; therefore BFC is an Ifofceles Triangle, and the

J 6. El. I. Sides F C and F B are equal X- By reafon of the fmall Arch BD,
YD and FB do not fenfibly differ j therefore FC and FD are equal

:

Which Demonftration agrees to all the Rays at a fmall Diftance

from C D.

3298. If the parallel Rays be at a greater Diftance from CD, they

will not meet at F ; but they all meet in a fmall Circle^ whofe
Diameter depends upon the Magnitude of the Mirror,

3299. The Rays which come from any Point of the Sun, fall parallel

Plate 106. upon the Mirror ; and if they be a little difpers'd, they meet in a

Fig. 7. Point in that Ray, which paftes through the Center of the Sphere,

If D A and E B be Rays proceeding from the Extremities of the

Diameter of the Sun, thefe being reflefted meet at a and b with

all the others, proceeding from the fame Points of the Sun, and
reflected from the Mirror. If thefe fall upon a Plane, they will

give the Images of the faid Points at a and b, and we have the

Image of the whole Sun in the lame manner, and the Line a b is

the Reprefentation of the Diameter.

As in this Image, a great Plenty of the Sun's Rays is colledted

* 205 1, in a fmall Space, we have the fame Effedt as in Burning Glajfes *

;

3300. and concave Mirrors are Burnwg GlaJ/es-, which Jvr the mo/i part

burn Bodies more -violently than GlaJ/es ; becaufe they may eafily ex-

ceed GlafTes in Magnitude.

3301. When the Diameter of a Mirror is fmall, for Example, not ex-

ceeding fix Degrees, the Image of the Sun is diftinft, and all the

Rays,, refledied from the Speculum, pafs through itj then the

fmall Line a b, which is the Diameter of the Place, where the

Combuftionis, is lefsthan the hundredth part of the Diftance A a,

or B b, as will be feen in the firft Scholium following,.

3302. If the Mirror be inlarg'd, the Image becomes imperfed:, and

by this the Diameter of it is increafed ; but the Effedt of the Mirror

is increafed by this Dilatation, becaufe the Number of Rays paffingj

3303. between a and b is increafed. But it is needlefs to increafe the Mir-

'

ror in fuch manner, that the Arch L M, which determines the

Diameter of the Mirror, may exceed five Degrees j for the Mirror

being fo order'd, that a b may anfwer to the Center of it, none ofi

thofe Rays„ which would ftrike againft the Mirror beyond M and L
can come to the Image a, b, and increafe the EfFedl of the Mirror,

-'
"

if'
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if the Diameter of the Mirror fhould exceed the faid Meafure of

twenty five Degrees.

Experiment i.

Let there be a concave Speculum S made of Metal, or Glafs, that 3 "504.

has Quicklilver upon the back part of it. This is fupported by two Plate lof.

Pillars A B, A B, between which it is inclined as you pleafe, thefe Fig. 5.

are in a tranfverfe piece of Wood a a, which is put upon the Stand

P, and is moveable about an Axis going into the Stand itfelf.

The Mirror is expofed to the Sun Rays in fuch manner that the

Rays which come to the middle Point of the Mirror may be p>'^-

pendicular to the Surface of it; as all the other are parallel to this,

they are colledted in the Image of the Sun, at a Diftance from the

Mirror equal to a Quarter of the Diameter of the Sphere, and
there burn violently.

If the Diameter of the Surface of the Mirror be as in mine,

about fifteen Inches, and the Focus be at the Diftance of a Foot
and half, Wood is immediately fet on Fire, and thin Plates of Lead
are melted in a fliort Time.

If two fuch Mirrors be placed vertically, in fuch manner, that 330 c.

the Line, which pafies through the Centers of both, may pafs through

the Center of the Spheres, we may extend the Adion of a burning

Coal to a great Diftance.

Let the Diftance between the Mirror be twenty Feet, and a

Burning Glafs plac'd in the Focus of parallel Rays in the faid Line,

let Gunpowder be placed in the Focus of the other Mirror in the

fame Line j if you make the Coal burn fiercer with a Pair of Bellows,

the Gunpowder will be fet on Fire ; for by the fecond Reflexion

the Rays are collected, which after the firft are parallel. For nnhen 3306.
the Focus, in iJDhich the parallel Rays are colleSted by the concave Spe-

culum, becomes the radiant Point, the Rays being a little dijperjed,

are reJleSled parallel to one another *. * 3296.3244.

What has been faid -f-
concerning parallel Rays a little difperfed, 3 3 07.

and direSl, may alj'o be applfd to oblique Rays. For if there be fuch Plate 105.

Rays DA, da, theie being refledled mutually, interfech one another Fig. 6.

at F in fuch manner, that AF may be equal to a Quarter of the
-f- 3296.

Cord A B ; which follows from the Propofition which will be pre-

fently deliver'd*, and demonftrated in the following Scholium. * 33 15-

Hence we deduce a Method of reprefenting Objeds in a dark 33080
Place, like that mention'd before, by making ufe of a convex
Lenfe *. « 3058.

E e 2 Let
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Plate 1 06. Let there be a Hole F in a Wall ; let ab hs a. concave Specu^

Fig. I. lum, fo plac'd, that the Rays paffing through F, and which are

perpendicular to the Wall, may be dired, and if they are parallel,

they may after Reflexion be colledled in the Center of the Hole

:

The Rays which being refledled from Objefts mutually interfedt

one another in this Center, are reflefted perpendicular to the
* 3306^ Wall*.

Let A F be Rays proceeding from a Point of a diflant Objed,
which we look upon as parallel by reafon of the Diftance of the

Point ; among thefe, that which palTes through the Center of the
* 3306. Hole is refledted from the Mirror perpendicular to the Wall *, and

together with this the reft of the Rays proceeding from the fame
* 3307. Point, are colleded at Uy where the Reprefentation of the Point is *.

In the fame manner the Rays along B F proceeding from another

Point, are collected at b ; which as it obtains in Refpedl to all

the Points of the Objeft, they have all their Focufles ; but all thefe

Focufles,, as far as can be perceived, fall upon the Surface itfelf c£
* 3307. the Wall *, and there give the Pidure of the Objedt..

Experiment 2.

3309. In a dark Place the Window is cover'd with the white Paper A
Plate 106. in the Middle of which is the Hole F, whofe Diameter is fome-

Fig. 2.. what greater than half an Inch, and which agrees to the Hole in the

Window, to which various Objeds illuminated by the Sun anfwer

at the Diftance of at leaft fifty Feet ; the concave Mirror S, the

Diameter of whofe Surface is fifteen Inches, and. which colleds pa-

rallel Rays at the Diftance of eighteen Inches, is plac'd, at this Di-

ftance from the Window, in fuch manner that a Line, paffing

through the Center of the Hole, and the Center of the Surface of

the Mirror, may be perpendicular to the Plane of the Paper and

the Surface of the Mirror,, then the Objeds are reprefented above

the Paper in a Circle concentrick with the Hole, and whofe Dia^

meter fcarce differs from the Diameter of the Mirror. A hollow'd

truncated Cone is join'd to the Hole without the Chamber, to in-

clude the Light, which does not come from, the Objeds to be repre-

* 3060. fented *.

3310. Something like this we demonftrate with regard to near Objeds.

Plate 107. Let R be the Radiant Point, R C ^ a Ray running diredly againft

Fig. I . the concave Mirror L M, the Center of whofe Sphere is C ; this

is reflede i along a C, and the neighbouring ones proceeding from

R as R^ meet with it atf, which Point, as we demonftrate in tlie

Scholium,





.
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Scholium, is found by this Proportion : Let e be the Focus of pa-

rallel Rays *, as R^ is to R ^, fo is a e to af; if/" becomes the * 3297,
Radiant, R will be the Focus, which is found in the fame man-
ner ; for from that Proportion we deduce this, fe is tofa as a e

is to a R. If there be many radiant Points, every one will have

it's Focus, and by Means of them an Objedl may be reprefented.

Let C be the Center of the concave Speculum M L and A B 3 3 1 r

.

a lucid Body, which is at a lefs Diftance from the Speculum than Plate i o6>

from the Center C, the Ray A i, which is perpendicular to the Fig. 3

.

Speculum, is refledled along d Pi.Ca, and has it's Focus at a. We
reafon in the fame manner concerning the other Points of the lucid

Body, an inverfe Image of which is made at a b.

Experiment j.

The concave Speculum S being put into a vertical Pofition, let 3312^
the Flame of a Candle be placed between the Center of the Sphere Plate io6»
and the Focus of parallel Rays at F j if diredl Rays coming from Fig. 4,
the Flame, being refledled from the Speculum, fall directly upon
the white Plane P, placed at a juft Diflance beyond the Center,

the Pidlure of the Flame will be inverted.

The Diftance of the Plane from the Speculum is the lefs, the

greater the Diftance of the Flame from the Speculum is *. * 3310;-

If the Surface of the Speculum be fmall, the Reprefentation is 33i3/>

accurate, that is circular ; becaufe the Rays that are a little difperied

are colledled accurately enough. If this Surface be greater, the

Reprefentation of the Flame is furrounded with a kind of falfe

Light, which is to be attributed to the more oblique Rays of which
I fhall now fpeak more diftindlly, for the Appearances of Objedls

belong to thefe chiefly.

het there be a ccncave Speculum ad; C the Center of the Cavity ; 73r4v
R the radia'rit Poi?it, at a greater Dijia?ice from the Speadum than Plate 1 069-

the Center C; Ka,Kb, Re, R ^, the incident Rays, of which Fig. 5.
the refeSfed Rays a C, bg, c h, di, by tnutual I?2terfe£iions wlththc
intermediate ones, make the Curve Ffl, which they all touch; there-

fore the Point R appears in this Curve, a?id, the Eye being mov'd in

:he Plane of the Curve, the Appearance is transfei-'d along this

^urve, as has been iaid of convex Speculums *. *
3'^7S''-

In the fame manner alfo, as has been explained of convex Spe- 33 ij*-

mlums, we difcover the- viiible Points ; if the Eye be in the

[Line di, along which the incident Ray R d' is refledled, which
iiuts the Sphere continued at Dj. de being taken equal to a Quarter
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of the Cord Di, RE will be to R^, as de to df, as has been faic

*
'h'^17'

'-'^^ convex Speculum *.

But in every one of the Planes, which may be conceived to paf

through C R, there is fuch a Curve ; they all meet in the Lin(

3316. /2CR, namely at F. Therefore at the faid FointY the rejieSlei

Rays are colleBed in the greatefi Plenty ; which therefore is call\

the Focus of Rays prc'ceedingfrom 'Ky vice verfa R is the Focus

*
3 244. the Radiant being fuppofed at F *, and thefe are the Points, ipokei

"t* 3310' °^ above \.

In this Figure the Part of the Curve which is one Side of th<

Line R C is only delineated ; a like Part mull: be conceived 01

the other Side ; both are joined in the Focus of the radiant Point.

3317. As the radiant Point recedes, the Curve approaches the Speculum.

As the Radiant approaches, the Curve recedes from the Speculum

and is mov'd toward the Radiant itfelf. Let R be the radiant Point

Plate 1 07. and D^^D the Speculum, dfd is the Curve j and as the Radian

Fig. 4. approaches towards the Center C they are contradled j but if th

3318. Radiant be in the Cetiter itfelf, all the refleSled Rays coincide "with th.

* 3272. incident Rays *
; and the whole Curve as it were is coUedled in th<

Center.

3319. If the Radiant approaches ilill nearer, fo as to be between the Cen-

ter and the Speculum, the Curve recedes more alfo, which then I

beyond the Center ; if DAD be the Speculum, ^F^ is the Curve

in which the Point F recedes moft of all ; in which all the Curves

which are conceiv'd in the different Planes, meet, and it is the Fo-

3320. cus of the radiant Point, which is at an infinite Diftance, when thi

Plate 107. Dijiance of the Radiantfrom the Speculum is equal to a garter oj

Fig. 5. the Diameter of the Sphere *, then the Curve is extended in infi-

* 'i^97-ii°^- nitmn, and the two Sides, which tend to the Focus of the radiant

Point, are feparated.

3321. If the Radiant approaches nearer, the Sides, as dl, dl, mutual!)

Plate 1 07. decline morefrom one another, becaufe the Rays refleded from the

Fig. 6. Part of the Speculum b Kb diverge ; that is, being refledled they

rnutually interfedl: one another continued beyond the Speculum,

and make a new Curve behind tke Speculum, which alfo confifis of two

Legs fl, fl, thefe meet in the Line CR continued, namely, at

/; and in receding from, the Speculum are llretch'd out in infinitums,

3322. On each Side of the radiant Point there is given in the Surface ai

Point as b, which feparates the Rays making the Curves//, dl,

and the Ray R b being reflefted to bg touches neither Curve, if

it be continued in infinitum, although it approaches to each Curve

nearer and nearer. This,
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This Point b may eafily be determln'd if the Chord ^ B be drawn

j 3323,

%h will be equal to a Quarter of it *, but this Part <5 R is a mean * 3307.
Proportional between the Part R A of any other Chord, paffing

through R, and a third Part of the remaining Portion R a of the

fame Chord f. t35-E1.3.

If the whole Sphere fhould be finifh'd, with refpeft to the op- 3324-

polite Part of the Sphere, the Radiant would be at a Diftance be-

yond the Center, and the refledted Rays would make the Qurve

dY d, mention'd before*, whofe Legs JF, F^, would join the* 33^^-
feparate Legs ^ I, d\.

In the fecond Scholium I fhall fpeak farther of thefe Curves^

ind fhall demonftrate what is only mention'd here ; but now I

(hall briefly explain the Phaenomena, which follow from what is-

laid.

ObjeSfsplac'd beymd the Center are feen between the Speculum and 3325.
"he Center ; for all the Points appear in the Curve as F / *, /i^^- Plate io6<r

Images of the ObjeBs are alfo ditnmiJJfd and hive^'ted: For they Fig. 5.

ire reduced into a narrow Space ; and in the Defcent of the Point* 33 14»

^ the Reprefentation of it afcends ; for the Curve F/, keeps the 3326*.

ame Pofition with Relpe(5t to RC^, which turns about the

Center C.

Experiment 4.

That the Reprefentatioji of the Objedls may not be lefs vivid by 3327..
VIeans of the extraneous Light, the Speculum mufl be inclofs'd in Plate io6»
he Box. Let there be a Speculum, the Diameter of whofe Surface Fig. 6^

s about eight Inches, and which is a Portion of a Sphere of the

Diameter of one Foot and a half; let this be inclofed in the BoxP,
n whofe fore Part there is a Hole of the Diameter of about five

inches, and from which the Speculum is diftant three or four In-

:hes -y it is neceflary that this Aperture be turn'd from the Light,

^ow if any one at A, beholds himfelf at the Diftance of about

wo Feet from the Speculum, his Face will appear inverted in the

^ox, towards the Aperture 3 if the Spedator approaches, his Head
vill appear to be out of the Box,
T^he Reprefentation of a Point placed in the Center of the Sphere,. JJ^So

oincides with the radiant Point itfelfy and is as it werefwallonaed up
yit*. * 3318.

If the Eye be plac'd in that Center, no ObjeB' will be feen by it; 3329-
or thofe Rays only which come from the Eye are refleded to it *_ * 3272=-
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2330. If an ObjeB be between the Center and the Point in which the

parallel Rays that are refledled are colleSled, the ObjeSi alfo appean
without the Mirror, at a greater Dijlancefrom the Mirror than the

3319. ObjeSi itfelf^ ; and ifs Reprefentation is inverted: Which is pi^oved

i» in the fame manner as in N, 3326; a7td enlarged, becaufe this iS

more diftant from the Center than the Objedt is j for the Repre-
fentation infinitely recedes from the Center, while the Objeft is

3320. moving through a fourth Part of the Diameter of the Sphere *.

333 ^' If the ObjeB be lefs dijiantfrom the Mirror than afourth Part of
Plate 10J. the Diameter of the Sphere, the ObjeSi will appear either before or

Fig. 6. behind the Mirror, accordi?ig as the Eye is placed. If the Eye befo

placed, that the reflected Rays which form the Curve IfI, may
come to it, it will fee the Appearance of the Objeft magnified

* 3321. beyond the Mirror * ; becaufe the Curves, as If which belong to

feveral Points, are diverging.

If the Rays, which form the Leg d I, come to the Eye, the

3332. Objeft will appear without the Mirror j and in both Cafes the Re-

prefentation is ereB ; for as the Point A rifes or falls, the Curves If,

d I, in which it is reprefented, are moved with the fame Motion.

If the Eye be in the Point, in which refleded Rays, reaching to

different Parts of the Curve, mutually interfed: one another, the

3333* Appearance of the ObjeSi may be double, or triple, as at O; but this

jcannot happen if the Mirror be made of too fmall a Portion of a

Sphere.

13334' It eafily appears in every Cafe, that the Points of the Appearance

have not the fame Relation to one another, which the Points of the

Object have ; and that therefore a concave Speculum never re-

prefents an ObjeSi exaBly : But the Reprefentation is very irregular,

which is in the Lines, as d I.

3335" With regard to which it is to be obferv'd, which muft alfo be

referr'd to If If that the vifible Points are not in thofe Curves

unlefs near the Points d, d, andf becaufe the Rays which belong

to other Parts of thefe Curves and fill the Pupil, cannot be looked

upon as Rays proceeding from one Point only.

3336, There are alfo cylindric, convex and concave Mirrors, as alfo

conical convex ones ; in one refpeft they are plane, in another fphe-

ricai : Therefore the Reprefentation of the Objed is very irregular,

which Irregularity, as it depends upon a regular Figure, may be de-

termin'd in fuch manner, that Figures may be drawn, which being

really irregular, /eem regular, in fuch a Speculum, in a certain PO'-

iitjon of the Eye.
S C H 0.
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SCHOLIUM I.

Of determining the Diameter of a bumijig Glafs.

WHAT was explained in N. 3299, being given, the Angle DCE, 3337.
to which BCA is equal, determines the apparent Magnitude of PI.106.F.7.

the Diameter of the Sun, and is equal to about 32'. The Diameter b a

of the Image of the Sun is equal to half the Chord B A*, that is, it is * 3297.
equal to the Sine of the Arch 161, which, fuppofing the Radius AC ==

looooo, is equal to 465, and is to Art =: loooo, as i to 108 ; whence
appears what was faid in N. 3301.

Rays parallel to the Ray CO, if they be at a fmall DiHance from it, 3338.
being relieved pafs along a ; if they be at a greater Diilance they meet
with C A between A and a, as follows from what is before demon-
ftrated *. But thofe, which fall upon the Speculum between A and M, * 3297.
if they pafs along the fmall Line a h, increafe the Effeft ; but if the Arch
A M is equal to twelve Degrees, the Ray G M being reflefted along

MH pafTes beyond b along /, and cannot affift the Combuftion between

a and b, as will appear from a Computation made.

Let MN, the Sine of an Angle of twelve Degrees, be 20791 ; NC 3339-

the Co-fine of the fame Angle 97815,
MHC is an Ifofceles Triangle *, therefore HI, which is perpendicu- * 3297.

lar to M C, divides this into two equal Parts at I •, and H C is the half

Secant of the Angle of twelve Degrees, when the Radius of the Circle is

M C or C A ; therefore HC = 51117 ;NC— HC = NH — 46698 ;

HC— (2C = H(2 = III 7. The Angle ia¥L wants fixteen Minutes of

a Right one ; we take it for a Right one, becaufe no fenfible Error arifes

from it ; then the Triangles H MN, H z <2, are fimilar, andNH (46698)
is to NM (20791), as Ha (1117) is to a z (497): But ab a.?, we have

feen is only equal to 465. But when the Diftance of the Sun from the

Earth is leaft of all, a b increafes, and is equal to 480 ; fo that very few

of the Rays fall without the true Image of the Sun •, for if AM fhould

want eight minutes of twelve Degrees, ai would be equal to 480. This

is the Reafon why we have determin'd the whole Arch MN, that is the

Diameter of the Speculum, 25 Deg. *, left the Rays, which can increafe *
3 Soo-

the Effeft, fhould be wanting.

SCHOLIUM n.

Of caujiic Lines by Reflexion.

THE curve Lines, mention'd in N. 3314, and the following, are 334°'

call'd cauftic Lines ; we have explain'd how their Points may be

difcover'd *, and feen, that the Determination is not different from that * 3315.

Vol. 11. F f deliver'd
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* 3277'. deliver'd for convex Speculums *, a Demonftration of which we have

-f-
2288. given in the SchoUum of the laft Chapter -f*.

PI. 1 07.F.I. As there, fo here alfo we have the following Proportion ; which is de-

monftrated in the fame manner as there.

RD + 3RA, AB :: RA, FA.
but RD + 3RA = 4RD + 3DA = 4RD + 4DErz4RE; for we
fuppofe AE = iAD.

Therefore 4RE, 4AE : : RE, AE : : RA, FA. Which was to

be demonftrated.

3341. The Demonftration differs little from this when the Point R falls within

the Circle.

Then A <?— D i =: B ^— A ^ ;

* 3289. Alfo inftead of the Proportion D i+ <?, Ka : : RD + R A, R A *,

we eafily have this A a— D^, Aa : : RA— RD, RA.
* 3290. We alfo have B^— A ^, Aa : : FB— FA, FA*;

Therefore RA — RD, RA : : FB— FA, FA.
By Compof. and again by Comp. and Altern, 3 RA— RD, AB =

AD • • RA F A

•

But '3RA— RD =: 3RA + 3RD — 4RD = 3AD — 4RD =
4DE— 4RD=:4RE.

* 3340. Therefore 4RE, 4AE : : RE, AE : : RA, AF, as above *.

33^2. From this Determination of the Point F we deduce, that the Point F
is in the middle of the Chord A B, when the radiant Point is in the mid-

•41e of the Chord AD ; for then RE=AE -, and thereforeRA = AF.

3343- "^^ '^'^ Radiant approaches the Focus recedes, and v:ce verfa.

3344. When the Radiant is at E, AE infinitely exceeds RE, which is equal

to nothing; therefore AF infinitely exceeds RA, that is, the refledred

* 3320. Rays are parallel, as has been fliewn *.

3345. If the incident Rays are parallel, of which we have fpoken in N. 3307,
we take the infinite ones, RA, RE as equal, therefore A F, AE are

* 3244. ^^^^ equal-, which alfo follows from the general Law of Refradion *,

3346. If the Radiant R be between E and A, the firft Term of the Propor-

tion R E is negative ; therefore alfo the laft A F, that is, the diverging

Rays are reflefted, as has been faid in N. 3321.

3347.
In thefe four Figures we exhibit Curves, by confidering the Reflexion

Plate 107. f>f the whole Circumference of the Circle. When the radiant Point Ris

F.2,3, 4,5. "^i'^hin the Sphere, there are four Points of the. Inflexion F, /, in the

direft Ray, and two others d, d, in reflefled Rays, fuppofing the inci-

dent Rays to be perpendicular to the direcft Ray.

334S. -^^^ Jf the Radiant Point be without the Sphere, the Reflexion can

only be in Part, without the Sphere at G aG, and in Part within at

GAG, thjs firft Part G aG being remov'd ; in which Cafe tliere are

only two Points of Infledion.

C H A P.
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CHAP. XVIL

Of catoptric Tele/copes.

WE have feen that Telefcopes, made of Glaffes, are imper- 3349-
fedt for two Reafons* ; and we have only confider'd that * 3221.

Defedt, which follows from the Nature of Refratfiion.

When we ufe Speculums inftead of Glaffes, the Imperfeftion

from the Figure only takes Place (for we don't fpeak here of the

Matter, or Induflry of the Workman) ; and as this Defeft is yery

fmall, the Telefcopes, of which I now fpeak, are more perfect

than others.

Let there he a concave Speculum A A ; C the Center of the 3 3 ^o.

Sphere, Q^the Center of the Speculum itfelf, C Q a Ray pro- Plate 108.

ceeding from a Point of a diftant Objeft, being refled:ed returns Fig. 1.

into itfelf, and with this, the Rays, proceeding from the fame
Point, which are looked upon as parallel, being refledted, meet at

F, the middle Point between C and Q__*. *, 3297.
In the fame manner, if C 5' be a Ray proceeding from any other

Point at a Diftance, and paffing through the Center C, this being

reflefted, meets together with the neighbouring parallel and re-

fledled Rays at E, the middle Point of the Line C q ; and thus of

any other diftant Points whatfoever, from which Rays can come
to the Mirror. Thus the Image of a diftant Objed; is made, and
it is made by direft Rays, wherefore this is perfedt, if the Mirror,

or rather the Aperture of the Mirror, be not too large *. This* 3298.
Image differs from that, which has been fpoken of above -j-, which

-f- 3309.
is made by oblique Rays ; and yet it is accurate enough, becaufe

the Rays which are but a little difpers'd are coUefted ; but in the

Telefcope fuch an Image would be of no Ufe.

A fmall plane Mirror B B is plac'd upon the Axis C Qin fuch 335i'

manner as to make an half Right Angle with it. This Mirror,

though fmall, intercepts many Rays ; but by that the Image is on-
ly weaken'd a little, for only the fmaller Part of the Rays, which
proceed from any Point of the Objeft, and tend to all the Points

of the greater Speculum, is intercepted, the other being refleded

meet and make an Image of the Point ; or rather would make it,

if they were not all intercepted, being reflefted from the fmaller

Mirror.

Ffa Whilfl
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3352. Whilfl they are thus intercepted, they are reflected from the
fmaller Mirror in fuch manner, as to be before the Mirror, as they
would be behind the Mirror, if they were to continue their Mo-
tion through it ; which follows from the Demonftration deliver'd

in N. 3264 J therefore the Image is transfer'd toyV. Now if we
* 3195. obferve this through the Eye Glafs O O *, we fhall have the Ob-

jedt very much enlarged. The Place of the Eye is determined,

t 3189. 3197. as has been feen above -|-.

%\z\. The Aperture of fuch a Telefcope is very large, if it be com-
* 3221. pared with the Aperture of a dioptric Telefcope *, therefore the

Pidiure in the Eye may be very much enlarged by making ufe of an

4- 3220. acute Eye Glafs, fufEcient Clearnefs being preferved -)-. In which
Cafe alfo the Vifion is diftindt, becaufe the Aperture is indeed en-

laarg'd, but yet fo that the Image remains diftindt.

^3 TA. 'Tke appare?it Magnitude i?i this Telefcope is refer'd to the apparent

* 3207. Magfiitude to the naked Eye, as has been faid of other Telefcopes *j

and that is to this, as the Angle OT>d is to the Angle F C E, but

as thefe Angles have the equal Bafes d O and F E (for fuch are

F E, fe^ and this to Senfe does not differ from d O) and as thefe

-{- 3158. are fmall -{-, for they are to one another as SC, or QFto D^i
that is, as the Diftance, at which the Mirror colledls parallel Rays,

+ 3215. which is the Length of the Telefcope ;{:, is to the Difiance^ at which

the Eye Glafs colleSls parallel Rays.

335^. What has been faid of the Perfedlion of Telefcopes made of

* 3213. GlafTes *, mufl be refer'd to thefe alfo ; we mufl difcover by Ex-
perience what is befl for any given Speculum ; that is, we ought

to feek the Magnitude of the Aperture by Trial, by applying dif-

•\ 3227. ferent Eye Glaffes, feveral times -|^, that thus, when the Length of

the Telefcope is given we may determine the Aperture, and the

Diflance of the Focus of parallel Rays for the Eye Glafs.

3356. Let it be now thus difcover'd, that an Aperture of five Inches

anfwers to a Length of five Feet, and that an Eye Glafs is to be

made ufe of which coUeds parallel Rays at the Diflance of the

third of an Inch ; when a Telefcope of a different Length fhall

be to be conftrudled equally perfcdf-, that is, which may reprefent

Objedts, equally diflinft, and with the fame Clearnefs, we ought to

obferve this Rule, whichwe fhall demonftrate in the fecond following

3357. Scholium, that the Le7igth of Telefcopes be to one another as thefourth

Powers of the Di/lances of the Focifjes of the Eye Glaffes, and that

the Diafneters of the Apertures be as the Cube of the faid Difiances

;

3358. then alfo the A?nplifcations of the Lines are as the Diameters of the

Apertures. But
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But the Aperture muft be altered according to the different 3359.

Light of Objedts *} and it is proper alfo to make ufe of different * 3230.
Eye Glaffes according to different Circumftances.

Objeds appear inverted in this Telefcope ; but they are made to 3360.
be eredl by adding two Eye Glaffes *. * 3 199.

This is called the Newtonian Telefcope, from the Inventor of it; 3361.
it was propofed near feventy Years ago, but it was happily brought

to Pradiice in Englatid by Mr. John Hadlejy and carried to Per-

fedtion about twenty Years ago.

yix. James Gregory had before invented another catoptric Te- 3362,
lefcope, fuch as are now commonly ufed : and thefe were brought

to Perfedtion a little after the Newtonian ones.

The Newtonian Telefcope is more fimple and more perfedl, and 3363.
much to be prefer'd to the other for celeflial Obfervations ; the

Gregorian Telefcope is mofl convenient for feeing terreflrial Objedls.

This confifts of a great concave Mirror, fuch as is ufed in the TSlew- n 3 64,
totiian Telefcope ; of a lefs concave Speculum and of one, or as

they are now conflrudted, two Eye Glaffes. This is the Difpoiition

of the Parts.

A A is the larger Speculum ; this is perforated in the middle, and 3365",

Qjhe Center of the Mirror is alfo the Center of the Hole m Qji; Plate loS.

the Axis of the Telefcope, which paffes through the Center of the Fig. 2.

Sphere, and the Center of the Mirror, is C I. The fmaller Mir-

ror B B, upon which the Rays fall that are refledted from the greater

Mirror, is fo placed, that it's Axis s c, which paffes through c the

Center ofthe Sphere, and s the Center of the Mirror, may coincide

with the Axi. of the Telefcope C I. The firfl Eye Glafs V V is

plac'd behind the Hole in the larger Mirror ; the fecond is plac'd at

O O, and they have their Axes in the faid Axis CI.
Let CQ3ndC;« be Rays proceeding from two Points of a 3366,

diflant Objedt, and mutually interfering one another in the Center

C in thefe Lines, although the Rays be intercepted, the Images of

the Point are at E and F, as has been explained in the Newtonian

Telefcope *, and EF reprefents the Image of the diftant Objedl. * 335I'

This Image maybe confidered as an Objedl which, fetting aiide 3367'
the Lenfe V V, would have it's Image/? by the Reflexion of the

Mirror B B *
; which fecond Image may be remov'd to any Diflance *

3 3 1 1*

from E F ; for tliis depends upon the Pofition of the fmall MiiTor,

which is to be fo plac'd that E F may be between c and p, but

this is the middle Point between c and .f *, but by diminifhing/F * 3310-

fe is remov'd.

This
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ixbo. Every Point of the Image EF would be made by Rays pro-

ceeding from all the Points of the Mirror A A, if none of the In-

cident Rays were intercepted by B B, or paffed through the Hole
A A ; then among the Rays, that make a Point as E, there would
be one as « c E /, which would pafs through the Center c of the

Sphere of the fmaller Mirror ; and this being reflected, would re-

turn into itfelf, and tend to the Point e of the fecond Image ; for

all the Rays proceeding from E, and refletSed from the fmaller

Mirror, pais along e, and drawing Lines from all the Points of the

Image e f, through the Center c, thefe will pafs through the cor-

refpondent Points of the Image ef.

1269. Now let us fuppofe the Eye Glafs VV to be placed near the

Hole of the greater Mirror in fuch manner that it may intercept

all the Rays paffing through it. The faid Rays, that pafs through

c, fall upon the Glafs diverging, and go out converging, tending

* 30 r I. towards I *. But the Rays that tend towards the Point as e con-

f 3012. verge more -|-, and meet at the Point e, which is at a lefs Diftance;

and thus a third Lnage ef is made, through all the Points of

which the Rays tend to I.

3370. This laft Image appears magnified through the Lenfe O O, and

this is the Ufe of this Telefcope. But the Rays that tend towards

* 3012. I, and are converging, converge more, and meet at D *
; and

this is the Place of the Eye ; for unlefs this be placed there, all

the Rays, paffing through the Eye Glafs O O, will not be able to

penetrate into the Eye, and the Field would be lefs, as has been
* 3 '89-3 197- often feen *.

3371. The Plate is faften'd at D, in whofe Center there is a fmall

Hole. This excludes all extraneous and troublefome Light 3 which,

when the Hole Increafes a little, enters into the Eye.

3372. When one Eye Glafs only is made ufe of, the Image, e, /, is

* 3362. plac'd at a fmall Diftance from the Hole ;? w *, and a Speftator

beholds this through the Eye Glafs.

n-in-i. The Amplification, that is the Increafe of the apparent Magni-

tude, is determined in this Telefcope as in the others ; for this Mag-
nitude to the naked Eye, is to that feen through the Telefcope as

» 3207.3352. the Angle ECF to the Angle xTid *, the Comparifon of which

is more intricate than in the Examples which we have hitherto

had.

3374. But the apparent Magnimde through the Telefcope is to that

with the naked Eye, in this Cafe, as we demonftrate in the third

Scholium following, in a Ratio compounded of thefe three Ratios

of
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of FQ to Fc of c y to yr (_y is the Focus of parallel Rays of

the Glafs V V) and laftly ofyi to fd ; we fuppofe /' to be in

the Focus of the Glafs O O, from which this Image is hardly re-

moved, except there be a fault in the Eye of the Spedator. The
Antecedents and Confequents being multiplied, there is produced

the Ratio which we feek.

We difcover by Trial what is required to make the Telefcope 337 c.

as perfect as poffible, as has been feen of other Telefcopes *
; and *

3227.

3

we afterwards determine by Computation, how another equally per-

fedl, that is, which reprefents Objedls equally clear, and equally

diftinft, may be conftmtled ; but the Trials made with the New-
tonian Telefcope * are of ufe here alfo. * 3356-
But as the Telefcope, fpoken of here, confifts of many Parts, 3376.

:his may be alter'd many Ways, keeping the abovementioned Per-

"edion.

We now fuppofe, a Telefcope being given, whether a Newfo- 3,377'
nan, or Gregorian one, with one or two Eye Glaffes, that another

;qually perfect is to be made, vvhcthtv Neivtoniari, a Speculum
)eing given, or Gregorian, two Speculums being given, and the

^enfe VV, if two are to be made ufe of; thefe Parts being

oin'd at Pleafure, yet in fuch manner that the Image ef, if VV
le wanting, or ef \i V V be prefent, be plac'd in fuch manner,

hat the Lenfe O O may be conveniently fitted to the Telefcope.

The Aperture of the greater Speculum is fought, and the Convexity

f the Glafs 00.
We don't want a new Rule to determine the Aperture from that,

i^hich we gave for the Newtonian Tt\&{co^e.*, it follows, that the* 3357.
diameters of the Apertures in different TCelefcopes, are to one another 3 3 78.
^ are the Cubes of the biquadratic Roots of the ILenghts. The fame
lule obtains in thefe, if we take the Diftance F Q for the Length,

3 in the Newtonian Telefcope. But before we determine the Con- 3379-
:xity of the laft Eye Glafs, we muft determine the R atio, which
between the Image which we fhould obferve through this laft

enfe O O, and the firft Image E F. If the Lenfe VV be wanting,

lis Ratio is (as will be feen in the third Scholium) that which is

ven between p s and Y p.

If two Glaffes are to be made ufe of, and V V be given, we have 3380.

, ; for ^ F, p c, pf are proportional, as follows from the Proportion

lovemention'd *, we difcover I, becaufe cy, c r, c I, are alfo in * 3310.
ntinued Proportion

-f-.
We alfo difcovery', loxfy, f r, fj^ are -j- 303 i^.

b Proportionals J. Thefe being given, the Ratio fought, which X 3035-,

2 is

c
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is between e/ and EF, is as we fhall fee in the third SchoUunij

made up of the Ratios now known, of \fx.oyr and cr to cF,
the Antecedents and Confequents of which fhould be multiplied.

3381. But the Ratio between the Diameters of the laft Image and the

firft being given, by dividing the Antecedent by the Confequent.

we have the Exponent of the Ratio of the firft Amplification, foi

fo we fhall call it, to diftinguifli it from the Amplification, whicl:

the Telefcope itfelf produces.

This Exponent being multiplied by the Square Root ofthe Lengtl-

of the Telefcope, the Produdt is in the Ratio of the Diftance dj
that is of that, at which the Glafs O O colledls parallel Rays

3382. which alfo we exprefs in this manner. That in different Telefcopes

the laji 'Eye Glaffes mufi be fo cojiJlruBed, that the ProdiiSis of th

Exponents of the firft Amplifications by the biquadratic Roots of th

Lengths, may be to one another as the Difiances of the Focuffes of th

faid Lenfes ; which Rule is demonftrated in the fourth Scholium.

3383. With regard to thefe Computations the Newtonian Telefcop

difi-ers from the Gregorian in this only ; in the firft a Spectator fee

the Image equal to E F through the Eye Glafs, in the fecond h
obferves the Image ef.

3384. If the Images ef and E F in the Gregorian Telefcope be equa

fetting afide the Diminution of Light from the Reflexion and Re

fraftion, thefe Images will alfo be equally lucid ; fo that it mattei

3 3 85. not which we behold j and the Newtonian 'Telefcope is compare

with the Gregorian, if inflead ofthe Newtonian ive concei've a Gre

gorian Telefcope in which the faid Images are equal, that is, in whic

the Exponent of the firfi Amplification is JJnity.

3386. Therefore it is not neceifary, as has been fhewn above *, whe
* 3375. the Aperture and Convexity of the Eye Glafs for the A7'^w/o«/<3

'f'\3356. Telefcope are determin'd by Experiments
-f-,

to make new Trial

in order to conftrucfl a Gregorian Telefcope equally perfect : Tl:

Computation may be made with tliofe Things given which wei

mention'd in N. 3'?77.

3387. When two Telefcopes, the ox\q Newtonian, the other Gregoriai

are of equal Lengths, that is, when the greater Speculums are equa

ly concave, unlefs the Apertures of the Speculums be equal, tht

* 33?3-33S4- will not be equally perfedt * ; and if they be equally perfed, 01

jefts will appear equally magnified, howfoever the Figure and P<

fition of the fmaller Speculum, and inner Glafs be varied in the Or

3388. gorian one, for the Rule, mention'd above, in a peculiar Cafe *,

* 3358. univerfal, which takes Place in the Com parifon of any Telefcopes wha

>, eve
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ever whether of thefame or of a different Kind^ that the AmpUfica-

tions of ObjeSis are as the Apertures when the Clear?iefs is thefame.

For the Clearnefs depends upon the Light, with which the 3389.
Pidure ofan Objed in the Eye is illuminated ; ifthe Light be alter'd,

the Clearnefs will remain the fame in this Cafe only, if the Pidture

be alter'd in the fame manner j for Example, if it be doubled,

when the Light is doubled, ^c. that is, the Pidlure and Light

ought to be in the fame Ratio ; but the Light is as the Aperture *, * 3220.
therefore the Pidure is in the fame Ratio alfo.

In the lail Scholium of this Chapter, I fhall demonftrate the

Rules concerning the Comparifon of the Gregorian Telefcopes ; and
I fhall alfo fpeak of comparing dioptric Telefcopes with catoptric

ones ; concerning which Comparifon I fhall only give one Rule
here, which will have for it's Foundation this, mz. that the Te-
lefcopes mention'd in N. 3228, and 3356, are equally perfed.

The Length of any dioptric Telefcope equally perfed with that 3390.
mention'd in N. 3228, being given, we want to know the Length
of a catoptric Telefcope, which, if it be as perfed as the other,

reprefents Objeds amplified equally with the Telefcope propofed.

The Rule is this.

^he Square of the given Length is divided by
55I-, and the Cube 3391.

Root of the ^otient exprejfes the Lengthfought.

If the Length of the catoptric Telefcope were given, and that 3392.
of the dioptric one fought, the Cube of the given Length fhould,

be multiplied by ^^^^ and the Square Root of the Produd would
give the Length.

But this Number ^^\ was determin'd for Lengths, exprefTed in 3393*
Rhinland Feet, therefore a Length of fix Inches fhould be exprefTed

no otherwife than by |, or O, 5.

SCHOLIUM I.

Of thefpreading of Raysfrom the Reflexion ofa concave Speculum.

LE T there be a concave Speculum ML •, C the Center of the Sphere ; 3394'

DC A a direct Ray ; a the Focus of Rays parallel to it, dividing PJ- ^08.

CA into two equal Parts *•, let there be other parallel Rays alfo at a Fig- 3-

greater Diftance, and the laft of thefe B M, which is reflefted along MHz. *
'i'^91'

When the Rays are at a fmall Diftance, from A, being reflefted they

meet at a -, but this laft cuts C A in H ; and if the parallel Rays take

up a Space on the Surface of the Mirror, whofe Semi-Diameter is A M,
that is, if this be the Semi-Diameter of the Aperture ; all thefe being re-

. Vol. II. Gs fiefted
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flefted pafs through the fmall Space whofe Semi-Diameter is at; many
Rays indeed mutually interfedt one another every where between H and
a , but they are colledted no where in fo great Plenty as at a: And there-

fore the Difperfion is to be referr'd to this Point at a^ and there meafur'd.

3395' l^^i^s, fmall Line ai, if Ha remains, is as the Angle ^Hi or MHA v

if the Angle be not alter'd, the fame fmall Line a z, is as H (2 -, there-

fore, as thefe two are continually chang'd, whenM recedes or approaches,

a i is in a Ratio compounded of the two.

3396. MHC is an Ifofceles Triangle*; therefore the Angle MHA is

* 3297. double the Angle MCAf ; and therefore MHA is in the Ratio of

1 32. El. I. the Arch AM.
3397. With the Center C, through the Point a decribe a Circle, which cuts

the Line CM in I ; in which Point if there be a Perpendicular to C M,
* 16. El. 3. it will touch the Circle at I *

; and pafs through H, by reafon that H C,
HM are equal. Let D be the End of the Diameter of the fame Circle,

and the Square of the Line H I will be equal to the Redangle made of
* 36. El. 3. HD multiplied into H« *. But as we only fpeak of the Cafes in which

H a is fmall, H D is taken as conftant -, and the faid Redlangle is in

* I. El. 6. the Proportion of Ha *
; in the Ratio of which therefore is the Square

of the Line H I. But H I to Senfe agrees with the Arch a I, which
is in the Ratio of AM ; therefore Wa is in the duplicate Ratio of the

Arch AM ; if with thefc be join'd the Ratio of the fame Arch, which
* 3396. is the Ratio of the Angle AHM*, we have the triplicate Ratio of

-f 3395. A M, in which Ratio is a i -f-.

33^8. Therefore the Diameter of the Difperfion, is as the Cube of the Diameter

of the Aperture, in the fame Mirror.

3399. Let us now fuppofe, the Mirrors to be different, but the Apertures

equal. Let »2 « be a Mirror ; c the Center of the Sphere ; ca^a. dire<5t

Ray ; / the Focus of parallel Rays ; amxhs. Semi-Diameter of the Aper-

ture, equal to A M. The laft Ray bm \% reflefted along m rp, and

the Semi-Diameter of the Aberration is p f, which we muft compare

with ai.
\

Let us fuppofe an to be to am, as af is to A a; and let the incident

Ray at n be reflefted along nh ; fo that / may be the Semi-Diame-

ter of the Difperfion, when an is the Semi-Diameter of the Aperture.

From the Conftrudion it follows that the Figures AYiai H M and

a hf h n are fimilar ;

And therefore a i, fo : : A a, af.
* 329^- We alfo have/(7, fp : : an^, am' * : : af\ Aa^.

But a i is to fp in a Ratio compounded of the Ratios of a i to fo
and fa to fp; that is of the Ratio's of A ^2 to af and af^ to A a',

24.00. Therefore, when the Aperture is determiifd, the Semi-Diameter of the

Difperfion, which is as the whole Diameter, is in the inverfe duplicate Ratio

of the Diftance of the Focus ofparallel Rays^ or the Length of the Telefcope,

if this b« confider'd. We
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We have now a general Rule concerning the Difperfion; that the Dia- 340:.

miier of the Spot, which the difperfed Rays make, is in the dirc£i triplicate

Ratio of the Aperture of the Mirror *, and the inverfe duplicate Ratio of^ 3398-
the Dijiance of the Focus of parallel Rays f

.

-}- 3400.

SCHOLIUM II.

Of comparing together the Newtonian Tekfcopes.

CAtoptric Telefcopes are compar'd together, as has been faid of 3402.
dioptric ones ; thofe are equally perfeft, which reprefent Objedts

equally diftindb, and equally clear *. The Clearnefs in thefe, as in the* 3225.
others, is diredly as the Aperture, and inverfly as the Pidture of the

Objedl in the Eye -f. But the Diameter of this Pidlure is in the direct ! 3231.
Ratio of the Diameter of the Image in the Telefcope, which is as it's

Length, and the inverfe Ratio of the Diftance of the Focus of the Eye
Glafs ; for all thefe Things agree to this Telefcope in the fame Manner as

to thofe, which are made of Glaffes *. * 3231.
Let a be the Diameter of the Aperture ; / the Length of the Telefcope ; 3403.

/ the Diftance of the Focus of the Eye Glafs ; the Clearnefs of the Te-
af

lefcope will be as the Square of this Fraftion ——*. * 3231.

This Fradlion is not alter'd, by altering the Length of the Telefcope 3404.
lat Pleafure, if the Rule of N. 3357 be obferv'd. According to which
fl is as /', fl/ as/* ; / alfo is as/*; therefore the Numerator and
Denominator of the Fraftion are alter'd in the fame Ratio ; and this,

which is in the fubduplicate ratio of the Clearnefs, is not alter'd.

The Diftindtion is the fame, when the Spot in the Bottom of the Eye, 3405.
which reprefents a Point, has the fame Magnitude * ; but this Spot in the * 3232.
Eye is the Pidure of another Spot, which the Rays, that proceed from
a Point of the Objed, make in the Image of it.

The Diameter of this lafl: Spot is as —j^ *. But the Pidure of this * 3401.

Diameter, is as A D diredtly, and inverfly as the Diftance of the Fo-
cus of the Eye Glafs f. Therefore the Diameter of the Spot in thef 3231.

Eye is as——. Now if, according to the Rule 1|, a be as/', and /
|| 3351.

as /*, the Numerator and Denominator of the Fradlion are both in the
Ratio of /9 ; that is, they are increafed, and diminifh'd in the fame
Ratio, and the Fraftion is not alter'd, and the whole Pifture in the Eye
IS equally diftind.

G g 2 S C H O-
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SCHOLIUM III.

Of determining the Amplijications in the Gregorian Telefcopes.

3406. "ir
"H
7 E faid that the apparent Magnitude to the naked Eye is to that

Plate 108. YY through the Gregorian Telefcope, as the Angle E C F, is to the
Fig. 2. x\yd* \ but this Ratio is compounded of the Ratios of the Angle ECF
* 3373- toEfF or tcr; oxter to t\r \ and laftly of / 1 r, which is x\d^ to

xVid. The firft Ratio is that which is between F c and F C, or FO
;

*
Z'^'iS' the fecond is between I r and cr, but cy^ cr, fl, are proportional*:

' and by Inverf. and Divif. cr— cy-=yr, cy : : c\ — cr z=.\r, cr;
therefore the fecond of the faid three Ratios is that, which is between j»r

and cy 5 the third is that between D d and I d ; but I/, 1 4, I D are

*
3<^Z5- Proportionals *; by Converf. and Inverf, 1/

—

\d =zfd, fl : :ld —
ID = D i. Id, and the third Ratio is that between /<i and/I ; but thefe

Ratios are the fame, as thofe mention'd in N. 3374.
What has been faid in N. 3379 and 3380 about determining the firfl

Amplification, that is, about comparing the different Images of Objefts.

fhall be now examin'd alfo.

3407. Let us fuppofe one Eye Glafs only, to be made ufe of, and we mufl

demonftrate that, which is deliver'd in N. 3379, namely, that />jist€

'Pp as ef is to EF, that is, as/f is to cF.

3408. We have fs, jF : : p 5 =pc, Fp *.

* 3310. By Divifion /j

—

jF =:/F, jF : : pc — F/> = fF, Fp.
ByAltern. andDivif./F— fF=/<r, cF : : sF— Fp=ps,Fp.QS>.E.

3409. What has been faid in N. 3380, concerning the firft Amplification with

two Eye Glafles, fcarce needs to be demonftrated ; namely that ef is tc

E F in a Ratio compounded of 1/ to I r and cr to f F ; for ef is to

EF in a Ratio compounded of ef to r t and rt to EF; but the firfl

is that which is between 1/ and I r, by reafon of the fimilarTriangles rt\

fel. But the fecond Ratio of r/ to E F, by reafon of the fimilai'

Triangles ctr, f F E, is that, which is between e r and c F.

ffl
S C H O L I U M IV.

Of comparing the Gregorian Telefcopes -with one another, and mth the

Newtonian Telefcopes j as alfo of comparing catoptric and dioptric

Telefcopes.

I

S41O. TTJ 7HAT was delivered in the fecond Scholium, is of Ufe here alfo;

YV therefore we again fuppofe a to exprefs the Diameter of the Aper-i

ture of the Telefcope ; / the Length ; and/ the Diftance of the Focus 0!;

the laft Eye Glafs, that is, of that next the Eye.

Lei
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Let us moreover fuppofe, any Line in the laft Image, which a Spefta-

tor beholds immediately, through the Glafs next to the Eye, to be to the

fame Line in the firft, which is made by the greater Speculum, as « to i ;

fo that n may be the Exponent of the firft Amplification *. The Te- * 3381.
lefcope being now given, another, of any Length, is propofed to be

conftrufted in fuch manner, that Objefts may appear equally diftinft and
clear.

As the Length of the Telefcope is given, the greater Speculum is 341 1.

given, whofe Aperture is to be determin'd ; the Convexity of the lafl:

Eye Glafs muft be determin'd, and thefe two things are fufficient ; for

there are only two Conditions of the Problem, that the Clearnefs and
Diftindtnefs may be preferv'd ; wherefore the fmaller Speculum may be
varied at Pleafure, and the firft Eye Glafs, when two are ufed -, thefe two
may alfo be plac'd at Pleafure, but Care muft be taken that the Cafe be
act impoffible or inconvenient *. *

3377,
The Clearnefs of the Telefcope is direcElly as the Aperture, and inverfly 3412.

as the Pifture in the Eye ; the Diameter of the Pifture is diredtly as the * 3231.
[mage, and inverfly as/*, the Diameter of the firft Image is as /f, but -j- 3214.
(ve fpeak of the fecond, whofe Diameter is as «/| j therefore the Diame-

|| 3410,
nl

ter of the Pi<3:ure is as -^, and the Clearnefs in the duplicate Ratio of

this Fraftion -^ %. % 3403.
nl

The Diftinftnefs of every one of the Points is had by confidering the 34 13^
Spot, which reprefents a Point of the Objeft in the Image, the Diameter

yjj 57/7 ^

Df which Spot is as— *, this in the laft Image is as -T^,,andthePi(5ture * 3401.

of it in the Eye as— \. f 34P3,

If therefore the Clearnefs and Diftinftnefs of Telefcopes be the fame,

thefe Fradtions ~- and -^ are alfo conftant for all Telefcopes equally

perfedV.
_
Therefore we may put each Fraftion equal to a conftant Quan-

tity, which we denote by Unity •, but thefe are not therefore equal to
one another J becaufe we do not fpeak of the fame Unity for both
Fraftions.

We have now two Equations, which we change into thefe «/= n /and 34I4<.

"''* =/^* 5 either gives the Value of/; which being compar'd we have
nl na^

~J~=~7r~> that IS, /|;= «, as has been feid in N. 3378, where we

obferv'd, that this Rule agreed with that which was given for the New-
tonian Telefcope ; wherefore in all catoptric Telefcopes, the Aperture is de- 3415",
}irmin*d in the fame Manner, which depends upon the Length alone.

Whence
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3416. Whence we deduce, that the Amplification of an Obje5i feen through a

'Tehfcope, depends 2M0 upon the Length alone ; for this remahiing the fame
* 3388, the Aperture remains, which is in the Ratio of the AmpHfication *.

3417. Therefore in all Telefcopes, of the fame Length, equally perfedl, Ob-
je6ts appear of the fame Magnitude, whether they be Newtotiian, or Gre-

gorian Telefcopes, or if inftead of a fmall concave Speculum, they have

a convex one ; fuch as Cajjegrajn propofed ; who, although he propofed
his Telefcope, which differ'd little from the Gregorian Telefcope, a long

Time after the Defcription of the Gregorian Telefcope was made publick,

call'd himfelf the Inventor, becaufe, as it feems, he had not feen Gregorfs

Book.

3418. Now to difcover/, we muft have Recourfe to the Equation af=znl*-^

3414- inftead of a\ fubftitute the Value l\ and there is given //^ z= «/, or/=

-}- 3382. nl*, as has been Ihewn above -f.

3419. We have feen that n in the Gregorian Teleficopo may be changed at

* 3377' Pleafure *
; then all Things remaining the fame /only muft be changed

in the fame Ratio •, for / remaining, / is changed as «, in the laft Equa-

f 3385. tion in the Newtonian Telefcope « = !-)-•, and, if this be compar'd

with the equal Gregorian Telefcope, the Diftances of the Foci of the

Eye GlafTes will be to one another, as i to K -, and thus any catoptric

Telefcopes are compar'd together.

3420. But if dioptric Telefcopes are to be compar'd with catoptric ones, two

Determinations by Experiments are requir'd. For the Difperfion of the

Rays, upon which the Diftinftnefs of the Objefts depends, is not fubjed

342 r. to the fame Laws in thefe different Telefcopes : In catoptric Telefcopes,

the Light in the Spot, which is the Reprefentation of the Pointy is fuddenly

weakened, as you recede frovt the Center, but not in others in the fame man-

ner. Therefore we fuppofe the Telefcopes mention'd in N. 3328, 3356,
to be equally perted. And the Comparifon will be founded upon the

* 3388. Rule deliver'd above*, by which it appears, that Telefcopes of any

kindj if they be equally perfeft, amplify Objefts equally, when the

+ 3389. Apertures are equal ; the Demonftration of which is univerfal f.

3422. Let A be the Aperture, and L the Length of the dioptric Telefcope

given •, a the Aperture, / the Length of the catoptric Telefcope given

;

X and z the Lengths of two other Telefcopes, of which the firft is a

dioptric, the other a catoptric Telefcope, which are equally perfedt with

thofe given, and agree among themfelves as far as relates to the Amplifi-|

cation, that is, have equal Apertures.

Then L, a: : : AS -=— = the Square of the Diameter of the Aper-

* 3229.3231. mre of the Telefcope x *.

And /', z' : : <3*, —~— = the Biquadrate of the Diameter of th<

1 3378-34'4- Aperture of the Telefcope z f.

, Thef
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Thefe Apertures are equal, therefore
^
= —-— •

The Quantities -j-^ and -j^ are conftant *, whatfoever the Telefcopes

given be. Let us fuppofe thefe to be as i to m, and we ihall have x* =r

mz^ ; now according to N. 3228 and 3256, let A= 3 ; L = 30 ; «=5 j

it will be »2 = 55I-J whence appears what was mention'd above.

We ought to take Notice here, that the Rule of N. 3383 does not 3423*
very accurately agree with the Telefcopes of N. 3328 and 3356, unlefs

we increafe the Diftance of the Focus of the Eye Glafs in the Hugenian

Telefcope -jV of an Inch. Hugens determin'd the Diftance of the Focus

three Inches and three tenths (for there is an Error in N. 3228.) we
Dught to put three Inches and a third ; then in thefe Telefcopes the linear

A.mplifications are 108 and 180, accurately to one another as 3 to 5, that

s, as the Diameters of the Apertures.

We have already obferv'd that many Things muft be altered in Te-
efcopes according to Circumftances *

; among other Things we faid,

hat Glaffes are not equally perfedt ; which muft alfo be referr'd to Spe-

:ulums ; which, as well as Glaffes, are not always made of equally fit

Vlatter j all thefe Things we fet afide, as has been faid before.

CHAP. XVIIL

Of the Magic Lantern,

THERE are feveral other Machines conflruded,, in which, 3424.
by Speculums and Lenfes joined, ufefUl and pleafant Spedta-

les are reprefented ; the Explanation of which is eafily deduc'd
rem what is faid before.

I fhall make choice of one only, among others, to be explain'd,

rhereby Figures, painted on a fmall Glafs, are reprefented very

irge upon a white Plane. The Phasnomenon is ftrange enough,
D deferve a particular Explanation. The Machine is called a

4.agic Lanterriy whereby it is reprefented ; not indeed pafled over

y optical Writers, yet not fufHciently treated of.

There is a Wooden Box, about a Foot and an half long, whofe 3425.
readth and Height is fourteen Inches j in this there is a concave Plate 109,
oeculum S, of eight Inches Diameter, the Diameter of whofe Fig. i.

ohere is a Foot and an half: This Speculum is applied to a Stand,

hich moves between Rulers along the Box.
There is alfo in this a Lamp L, which is fupported by a Wooden 3426,..

and, movable between Rulers at the Side of the Box, along it.

The
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The Tube of the Lamp is prominent in fuch manner, that the
Center of the Flame anfvvers to the Center of the Surface of the

Speculum ; this Flame confifts of four Flames, which mutually
touching one another make a fquare Flame, whofe Side exceeds

two Inches.

3427. There is an oblong Aperture in the upper Plane of the Box, which
is clofed with a Cover, moveable between Rulers j through thi:

paffes C, which (as appears in Fig. 3.) {lands out above the Bos
about a Foot and an half high. This is moveable with it's Top
the aforefaid Aperture remaining fhut ; which is plac'd fo that i

may anfwer to the Lamp.

3428. In the fmaller Side of the Box there is a round Hole, of th(

Diameter of five Inches ; in which there is a convex GlafsV of th(

fame Diameter : This is terminated on both Sides by a convex Sur

face, a Portion of a Sphere, whofe Diameter is equal to one Foot

If an Axis of this Glafs be conceived, it will be perpendicular t

the Surface of the Speculum in the Center of it, as alfo to the Plam

of the Flame through whofe middle Point it paffes.

This Hole is fhut and open'd by means of a Board moveable be

tween Rulers, which is mov'd by a Cylinder, {landing out of tb

Box at E.

3429. The Tube T anfwers to this Hole without the Box, whofe Lengtl

and Diameter are about fix Inches, in whofe Extremity there is ;

Ring, in which a fecond Tube t moves, of the Diameter of abou

four Inches, and Length of five or {ix Inches.

343°* In this fmaller Tube there are twoLenfes; the fir{l at the Ex-

tremity which is thru{l into the Tube T, and which is of the fami

Convexity with the Glafs V, and of the Diameter of three Inchej

and an half; the fecond Lenfe, which is three Inches di{lant fron!

the fir{l, is more plane and terminated by Portions of a Sphere cj

the Diameter of four Feet. Between thefe Glaffes, at the Di{lanci

of an Inch from the fecond, there is a Wooden Ring, with whicj

the Tube is clofed, a circular Aperture being left, of the Diamete

of an Inch and a quarter.

The Objedls to be reprefented are painted upon plane and thi

Glafs, which is moved without the Box near the Glafs V, betwee

this and the Tube T, the Pidlure being in an inverted Pofition. ]

thefe Glaffes be round, they have the Diameter of five Inches

that they may be conveniently mov'd, they are fa{len'd in a Fram

of Wood, and three may be put into the fame Frame. Th

Figures are alfo painted upon long Glaffes, which are alfo put ini

I Woodc
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wooden Frames, and the Figures are reprefented fuGceffively.

Thefe Frames move between the Rulers R P, R P, which are Plate 1 1 o.

join'd to the fquare Board M, to which is faften'd the Tube T. Fig. i.

This whole Box is fupported by a Stand, whereby it is fix'd at o^ ? r.

any Height, within certain Limits; the Planes ;?, ??, are join'd to Plate loo.

the Box, and are mov'd between Rulers along the Planes m, m. Fig. j,

which make the Stand j in each of them there is a Slit; the Box
is placed at the Height required, by Means of Screws fixed in the

Stand, as c, and which move along the Slits.

Experiment i.

The whole Machine is plac'd at the Diflance of fifteen, or twenty, 'lA.'it.-

or thirty Feet from a white Plane, which is different according to

the Magnitude of this Plane ; for this Diftance fhould exceed the

Length of the Plane but a httle. The Box is faften'd at fuch an
Height, that theGlafiTes, in the Side of the Box, may anfwer to

the middle of the Plane. The Lamp being lighted the Box is

fhut, and the Figures, painted upon the Glafs, are reprefented up-

on the white Plane. By moving the Tube, in which the two
Lenfes are, we difcover the Pofition of it requir'd to make the Re-
prefentation diftindl.

But the Difpofition of the Parts of this Machine, which are of
ufe in exhibiting this Speftacle, muft be more particularly explain'd.

The Parts are thefe, S S the Mirror ; //the Flame; thisconfifts 3433.-
of four Flames in the Line //; VV is the Glafs reprefented by V, Pi. 100,
Fig. I ; O O is the Piiflure in the fmall Glafs Plane ; a a the large Fig. 2.

Lenfe; d d 2, planer Lenfe; bb the wooden Ring between the

Lenfe
; f the Aperture of the Ring, that is,, the Hole in the mid^

die of it.

I

All thefe Things being plac'd, as has been already explain'd, and 3434.-
|as is feen in this Figure ; the Rays, which proceed from the Point

tof the Pidure O O in pafi^ing through the Lenfe a a, diverge lefs,,

and come to the Lenfe ^ ^ *, as if they proceeded from a more* 3011,.
remote Point, out of which they go converging -|-, and are collecfted x. 00 1 1,.

upon the Surface of the white Plane, and make a Pidure of that

Point of the Figure in the Glafs J; the Figure in the Glafs is en- + 30^8..
lighten'd both by Rays proceeding fitom the Flame //,. and by Rays
reflected from the Mirror S S.

In order to make this Machine perfed: it is requifite, i. That 3435;.-

the Figure OO be enlighten'd as much as pofl"ible. 2. That it be

enlighten'd equally in all it's Parts.. 3. That ah the Light by which
Vol. U. Hh- all
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ali the Points of the Figure are enlighten'd, pafs through the

Lenfes ^^, dd, to the white Plane, and ferve to exhibit theRe-
prefentation. 4. Laftly, that only this Light may go out of the

Box, that the Reprefentation may not be lefs vivid by Means of

the extraneous Light.

2436. The firft Thing requir'd depends upon the Magnitude of the

Flame and the Speculum, as alfo the Concavity of it ; the more
the Speculum is hoUow'd, the nearer O muft it be mov'd to the

Flame, and the Rays are intercepted in a greater Number, and

reflected ; but Care mufb be taken, that the Speculum does not grovsr

too hot, which is beft made of Glafs.

3437* ^^^ the Flame and Speculum being given, that .the Pidhire may
be enlighten'd as much as poffible, and every where equally, the

Flame and Speculum are fo order'd, that the inverted Reprefen-

* 3311. t^ation of the Flame * may fall upon the Pifhire itfelf : But as the

+ 3312. ReprelentatioK of the Flame may he increas'd and diminifli'd
-f,

the Speculum and Flame are to be fo plae'd, that the Reprefentation

of the Flame may cover the whole Pidure on the Glafs, and not

exceed it. For then the Pidure is illuminated as much as poffible

by the refleded Light, and all it's Pidures are equally illuminated

;

the Light alfo falls diredly upon all the Points of the Pidure;

which is fenfibly equal ; the Flame being brought near, this Light

would indeed be increafed, but the refleded Light would be di-

minifhed ; and this would be diminiflied more than that would be

increafed.

3438. The Ufe of the Glafs VV is to bend the Light with whidi

the Pidure O O is enlighten'd, before that comes to it, becaufe

by the Infledion all the Light comes to the Lenfe, a a, and is of

ufe towards the Reprefentation upon the white Plane.

0439. All the Light, which is of Service to this Reprefentation, paiTes

through the Hole/"; and the Rays proceeding from different Points

mutually interfed one another ; wherefore the Pidure which is

inverted upon the Glafs, appears ered upon the white Plane j all

the Rays, which are of no Ufe to make the Reprefentation, are

intercepted by the Ring i> l>, that they may not enter into the

Chamber and make the Pidure lefs vivid. This Ring alfo inter-

cepts the Rays, whereby one Point would be more enlighten'd thaa

another, by which the Light, which is indeed equable enough,

from what has been before faid, becomes flill more equable. Except i

tile Ring H be €xadly in the Interfedion of the Rays, it does a

great deal of Harm.
ExPi-
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Experiment 2.

A Speftacle like that which we had in the firfl Experiment, is 3440,
more conveniently and more diftindlly reprefented in the Day Time,
if the painted Figures be enlighten'd by Rays of the Sun.

A thick board H is applied to a Window, which flops a Hole 344I'

in the Window-Shutter. At N there is an Aperture Q, which on PI. na.
the outfide is cover'd with thin Paper rubb'd over with Oil. F. i, 2, 3,

To the Board N is applied M with it's Tube T in fuch man-
aer, that the Interftice between the Rulers R P, R P, may anfwer

to the Slits L I, L I (one of which only appears in the Figure) in

the Rulers H G, HG ; that the Frarnes together with their Fi-

gures may be conveniently mov'd along the Aperture Q. We put

into the Tube T what was mention'd above *, and what was re- * 3429.3430,

3refented in Fig. 3. in which the Sedtion of the whole Machine
Jirough the Axis is delineated ; C C is the oil'd Paper ; O O the

jainted Glafs ; the reft is explain'd above
-f",

and mark'd with the* 3433.
Tame Letters here.

When the Sun's Rays fall upon the Paper, the Figures are ftrong- 3442o-

y illuminated, and are reprefented upon a white Plane, oppofite

:o the Window, as in the laft Experiment *. * 34J2.
If the Paper be taken away, by reafon of the Obliquity of the

{Son's Rays, the Experiment does not anfwer well.

Hha BOOK
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BOOK V.

Part IV. Of Opacity, and Colours.

CHAP. XIX.

Of the Opacity of Bodies.

. . ^ t~r~^HE R E is no Body whofe fmallejl Parts are not tranjparent

:

§ Thofe who often ufe Microfcopes do not in the leaft doubt

of this : There are fome Parts of Metals, which, though very

Imall, do not tranfmit Light : Yet if they be divided in Menftru-

ums ; that is, if they be divided into much lefler Parts, they will.-

become transparent. .|

3444. The leaft Parts of all Bodies, that is, thofe which feparate the

ultimate or fmalleft Pores, are perfectly folid ; of thefe we do not

here fpeak : But there are greater Parts formed by the Parts left by

thefe Interftices, which are join'd together, greater Interftices re-

maining, and of which perhaps the greater Parts are formed, i

which Parts again may ferve to form greater ftill, and fo the Parts
'

and Interftices between them have a farther Increafe. When we
fpeak of fmall Parts, we underftand fuch as are exceeding little,

whofe Pores do not exceed a certain Bignefs ; and by Pores we
underftand the greater Interftices in the Pores of thofe Parts which

thefe Parts have between them.

3445. It is eafily proved by an jExperiment, that Light can pafs through

moft opaque Bodies.

Experiment i.

344^. If in a dark Room, into which the Sun's Light comes through

a Hole, the Hole be cover'd by a thin Plate of Wood, the Light

will pafs through it ; the Hand, when applied to the Hole, does

not intercept all the Light. But this Experiment does not prove

that the Parts of opaque Bodies are perfedly tranfparent ; for this

only obtains in fmall Parts.

2 Opacity
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opacity does not arife, as is con\vnon\y imagined, from the'Stoppage 3447.

of the Particles of Light hy Particles of Matter; for Light pajQes

through all the fmalleft Parts of Bodies ; nor is fuch an Interception

of Light of any Ule in caufing Opacity ; for this it is required that

the Light be refledted and defleded from a Right Line, in the Per-

formance of which there is only required a Separation of two
Mediums *. - * 3247- 3260.

Let us fuppofe a Body confifting of very fmall Parts perfedly 3448.
tranfparent, fuch as are the Particles of which Bodies ai'e made

-f-, -f- 3438.
feparated from one another by Pores ; and that thofe Interftices are

eitlier void or fill'd with a Medium diftering in refradling Force

from that of the Particles j if Light enters fuch a Body, it v/ill

every. Moment fall upon a Surfice feparating Mediums of a different

refrading Force j and therefore it will undergo innumerable Re-
flexions and Refractions * in that Body ; and it is fo dilperfed in the * SH/' 32^0-

Body, that it is eafily all intercepted. Some of it often pafTes

through, but tlie right lined Motion is entirely difturb'd
-f-.

^ 3445-
We fee therefore that Opacity depends iipofi the Pores ; for ifycu 3449-

Hll the Pores with a Medium of the fame refraSling Force as the

Particles of the Body themfehes, the Light will undergo no Reflexion

or Refradion in the Body, but pafs direftly through j and the Body

will be tranfparent.

Experiment 2.

If Paper be moiften'd with Water, it becomes more tranfparent, 3450.
for it fills the Pores, and differs lefs in refrafting Force from the

Particles of the Paper than Air does. Oil produces the fame
EfFed.

Experiment 3.

Take a Piece of Glafs, two Inches thick; take feveral Plates of 3451-
the fame Glafs, which being laid upon one another, are not alto-

gether quite two Inches thick ; thefe, though they are fmooth on
each Side, will be lels tranfparent, than a Piece of Glafs, whofe
Parts all cohere together, becaufe of the Air that is between the

Plates.

Experiment 4.

Take three Plates of fuch Glafs of which Speculums are made, 3452.
^lacing them upon one another, whofe four Surfaces, which are

ipply'd to one another, are made rough by rubbing Sand upon
them J
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them ; tlie two outward Surfaces are fmooth. Thefe Plates arc
opaque. If they be apply'd to Paper, upon which Letters are

written, or upon which Figures are drawn, we perceive nothing
of them, if the faid rough Surfaces be then anointed with Oil of
Turpentine, and they be again applied to one another in the fame
manner, the Figures, which are cover'd with the Glafles, appear

diftindlly enough. But the Glafs Plates are not perfectly tranfparent,

the Oil of Turpentine does not exactly agree with the Glafs in it's-

refradting Force ; in the Paffage of Light out of the Oil into the

Glafs the Sines of Incidence and Refraftion are nearly as 60 to 59;

3453. But we fee plainly how Bodies become tranfparent, in the foft

* 2845. Experiment of the fixth Chapter of this Book *, becaufe the Oil of

Olives has the fame refrading Force as the Borax, of which many
Pieces may be ufed.

What has been faid about Opacity is ^rther confirmed^ and pat I

3454. out of all Doubt by innumerable Experiments, by which Bodiei

perfeBly tranfparent become opaque by the Separation of their Parts,

without the Intervention of any opaque Body.
|

Experiment 5^.

34^5. Let any Liquid perfectly tranfparent, which may be changed into

Froth, be agitated till it be full of Bubbles, it will immediately be-

come opaque, becaufe the Interftices are fill'd with Air,

Experiment 6.

3456. Turpentine and Water are tranfparent Bodies ; but if they arfe

mixed, they form an opaque Body»

Experiment 7.

3457' Water and Oil, by being niix'd, become opaque j though when
feparate they are tranfparent.

Experiment 8,

3458. Gfefs, though never fo tranfparent, when reduced to Powder, be-

comes opaque. So likewife it does when it is cracked.

3459, In all thefe Cafes we clearly fee that Opacity is produced, be-

caufe there is a Medium of a different refraddng Force betweea

the tranfparent Parts ; which alfo is obferv'd in the Clouds, which

are opaque, becaufe of the Air's Interpofition among the Pitrticles

Of Water.

If
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If to thefe we add, what is faid in what follows, concerning the 3460.

Colours of thin Plates ; we Ihall have new Experiments, by which

it is fully proved that Bodies intercept Light, becaufe they confill

of thin Particles, encorapaffed with a Medium differing from them
in refracting Force.

Some opaque Bodies reflect a little Light, and the Light remain- 3461.

ing is by the innumerable Divilions, which it undergoes in the faid

Reflexions and Refradtions, extinguiihed in the Body ; fuch are

black Bodies; if there were any Bodies perfeBly black, they would 3462.
rejk£l 710 Light at all ; for all Bodies, when no Light falls upon
them, and they reflect no Light, appear black.

Odier opaque Bodies appear of feveral Colours ; fome tranfparent 3463.

Bodies are alfo .ting'd with Colo^trs : Whence thefe arife we {hall

now examine.

CHAP. XX.

Of the different Refrangibility of the Rays of the Sun^

and their Colours.

BODIES appear differently colour'd, though they be en-

lighten'd by the fame fblar Rays, that are refleded by them

:

There are beiides feveral Phenomena of Light with regard to

I^olours, which mufl not be paffed by.

In thefe three Things are to be obferv'd : r. The Rays mufl be 3464.
ixamined, as they flow from the Sun. 2. Their Reflexion mufl
)e obferv'd. 3. We are to enquire into the Make of the Surfaces

of Bodies differently colour'd.

As to the Rays, the firfl Property to be here taken Notice of, is,

'hat ^11 Sorts of Rays do not Juffer the fame RefraStion under lik£ 346?.
'ircumfiances.

Definition i.

^he Rays which undergo fuch a different RfraSiion^ are faid to 3466,
xroe a different Refrangibility, and thofe to be more refrangible,

vkich are more infeSied by RefraSiion.

Definition 2.

j

^ofe Rays arefaid to be homogeneous which do not differfrom one 1467.
wther in Refrangibility.

2 Depinitior
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Definitionj. .

5 4.68. Allthofe are called heterogefieous, nvhich are not equally injkdied by

Refratlion wider the fame Circwnjlances.

3469. Let there be a Sun-Beam between A Band CD, made up of

PI. no. an innumerable Number of parallel Rays; all thefe do not fufFer

Figr 4. an equal Refrad:ion ; for if they fall obliquely upon the Surface

BD of the more refradting Medium, fome of them are refraded

betweeri B E and D G,
;
and are moved according to that Dired:ion

.

:

m. the Medium ; others are more infiedted, and dired: their Motion

between BF and D H, in the Direction of tliofe Lines ; nor can

there be conceiv'd any intermediate Diredion, along which fome

Rays do not move, in all the Points B and D: So that the leaft

Ray whatfoever is by Refrad:ion, divided into innumerable othet

2470. Rays; becaufe ^'Ufry i^^j)', as it proceeds from the Swi, though fiever fo

fmall, is heterogeneous
J
and confifis of innumeralle Rays ofall Degrees:

of Refrangibility.

The parallel Rays aforefaid, falling upon the plane Surface B D,
are moved bejiween BE and D H by Refradlion ; which Lines

diverge more and more from each other, and, being continued^,

are more and more feparated ; fo that the Rays abovemention'd are

3471 . difperfed by Refradtion. In N. 2859 ive have confider'd the Rays as

homogeneous, as alfo every where in thefecond Part of this Book-,.

we have taken notice of a different Refrangibility in one Cafe onlyj

* 3222. the Difference of the Refrangibility in the Sun's Rays is fo fmall*

that it might have been neglefted in what has been already faid..

What happens to homogeneous Rays was alfo firfl to be examin'd

;

and what Alterations are to be made in the Propofitions, by reafon

of the different Refrangibility, will eafily appear to every Body.

3472. In order to make the different Refrangibility of Rays vilible, the

Divergency aforefaid muft be increafed ; which will be done, when

the Rays abovemention'd fall upon the Surface E H, which ter-

minates the more refradting Medium, and feparates it from the

lefs refrafting Medium, and which makes any Angle with the

Surface B D, but lefs than eighty Degrees, if Glafs be ufed ; but

the Surface E H is fo inclin'd to B D, that the Rays, which are

more refrangible^ fall more obliquely unon it than thofe that are

lefs refrangible ; fo that the former, in pailing into the lefs refrading

Medium, are more turned out of their Way, and diverge more from

the others, for two Caufes, the greater Refrangibility, and the

greater Inclination. The lefs refrangible Rays continue their Mo-;

tion between B E and D G, being refraded a fecond time, theyj

continue
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continue their Motion between E I and G L, the others between

FM and HN : In which Cafe if thefe Rays fall upon a Plane, at

the Diftance of fifteen or twenty Feet, the mofl and the leaft re-

frangible Rays are fenfibly feparated, and the whole intermediate

Space is enlighten'd with Rays that have a mean Refrangibility

;

which is fliewn by Experiments made with a triangular Glafs Prifm

through which a Ray is tranfmitted perpendicular to the Axis, and

whofe Sides are reprefented by the Lines BD and E H.
But the Experiments that are of ufe here, are to be made in a 247?.

dark Place, the Light being let in through a narrow Hole, as in the

Experiments of the third Chapter of this Book ; fometimes we
alfo make ufe of two Holes together. We have before laid what
we' mufl do when the Helioflate is made ufe of*. We have al- * 2705.
fo fhewn how to proceed, when thefe Experiments are to be made
without it * J but I will now explain it more clearly,

In Window-Shutters a fquare Aperture is made whofe Side is 3474-
four or five Inches, which is clos'd by a Board, as T, which is Plate no.
moveable between Rulers, that it may be changed, becaufe feveral Fig. 5.

ire required.

In this which is now exhibited there is a Hole whofe Diameter 3475.
is equal to three Quarters of an Inch j this is hoUow'd behind, that

the Objedt Glafs of a Telefcope may be put into it upon Occaiion.

The Board T is alfo hoUow'd a little before, that a thin round
Plate of Brafs may be put into it, which is perforated, but not in

:he middle ; and the Hole in this Plate anfwers to a Hole in T.
To this Plate is joined another fmaller concentric Plate ;«, which
s moveable about a]Center. In this there are feveral unequal Holes,

vvhich whilfl the little Plate is turn'd round pafs intoy in fuch

nanner, that Light may be let into the Chamber through a greater

or lefs Aperture, at Pleafure.

When the Rays are to be let in through two Holes, we make "^476.

ife of another Board ; in which there is a greater circular Aperture,

vhich is ciofed by a brafs Plate ; this turns about in that, that the

'ofition of two Holes, which are in this Plate, may be alter'd.

We may alfo make ufe of this Method, we clofe the fquare 3477.
i^perture in the Window-Shutters by the brafs Plate T, whofe PI. no.
ore-part is reprefented at / ; in which we have mark'd the Fig. 6.

Magnitude ^, b^ d, e, of the faid Aperture. The Shutters are made
loUow, to receive the Plate T, which is faflen'd by Means of

he fmall Buttons h, h, h. In the Middle there is a Hole /j and

t the Angles there are four others g^ g, g, g, whofe Diameters

V o L. II. I

J

are
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Paper fhould be remov'd to the Diftance of fixteen or twenty Feet

from the Prifm.

We determine the requir'd Pofition of the Prifm, and which 3485.
was (hewn above, if the Prifm be turn'd about it's Axis a littlej in

fuch manner, that the Image may afcend, which afterward defcends,

if the fame Motion be continued ; but the Prifm muft be fix'd,

when the Image comes to the greateft Height, before it defcends

^gain.

How this oblong Image is made, is deduced from what has been

exqlain'd before *, but I fhall now explain it more diftinftly.
'' 3472'

Let C be a Point of the Plane, parallel to the Hole, againft 34^6.

which a Ray flrikes, which pafles from the Center of the Sun PI- m-
through the Center of the Hole, which we fuppofe circular. All Fig. 2.

the Rays, which, proceeding from the other Points of the Surface

of the Sun, interfeft the firft Ray in the Center of the Hole, and
run againft the Plane, make there an Image of the Sun ^, b^ dy

whofe Diameter, the Plane being remov'd ten Feet from the Hole,

would exceed one Inch, and which would be increafed in the Ratio

of the Increafe of the faid Diftance.

The Rays, which pafs through all the Points of the Hole, give

a like Image ; and the Centers of them all are in a fmall Circle

equal to the Hole itfelf, for all the Rays proceeding from the Center

of the Sun are taken for parallel. Therefore all the Images together

make the Image A B D, which is weaken'd near the Limb, and

whofe Diameter exceeds the Diameter of the faid Image by a

Quantity equal to the Diameter of the Hole.

If all thefe Rays were homogeneous, as they are in the laft Ex- 3487-

pcriment, equally inclin'd to the Surface of the Prifm, in the Ingrefs Ph 1 1 1«

and Egrefs, the Diredlion of all of them would be only chang'd. Fig. 5.

and they would make a like white Image upon the Plane. But they

are heterogeneous that pafs through the Prifm, and the mofl refrangi-

ble ones give the Image a b d e, which in the Experiment is more
deprefled ; whilil the leaft refrangible Rays make the Image ABDE.
The Rays of intermediate Refrangibility give intermediate Images,

whofe Centers take up the whole Line C c. Thefe Images jointly

make the oblong Image reprefented in the foregoing Experiment

;

and except there were innumerable fuch Images, the Image would

not be terminated towards the Sides by Right Lines; but although

this Image is terminated toward the Sides by Right Lines, yet the

Terms are not diftinft ; becaufe the peculiar Images are not in the

Form of a Circle*: But at the Extremities A and e the Light is* 3486,
1 i 2 ^ weaken'd
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weakeh'd through the whole Semi-circle, and thefe Terms of the
Image are conflis'd.

But we eafily have an Image diftindlly terminated towards the
Sides.

Experiment 2.

3488. The Objedl Glafs of the Telefcope beforementloned * is fix'd in
* 27°6.347S- the Hole, and this Experiment differs from the laft in this Circum-

3'^7^- ftance only. For Paper, or a white Plane, being plac'd at a juft

Diftance, the Image is terminated diflindtly.

3489. For if, the Prifm being taken away, the Image of the Sun falls

upon the Plane, and the Plane be remov'd from the Glafs to a
Diftance at which the Glafs coUeds parallel Rays proceeding from
all Points of the Sun's Difk, there will be given a round Image of

* 3060. the Sun, as we have feen of other Objefts *. When the Rays.

pafs through the Prifm, the Image is made oblong from innumera-
ble Images well terminated.

3490. What has been feen concerning the different Refrangibility in

Glafs is in the fame Manner obferv'd in other Mediums.

Experiment 3.

3491. The Box P is made of three Glafs Plates, whofe Bottom is of
PI. III. Brafs; this is conftruded, as has been feen above * j theAngles,
Fig. 4. which the Planes make, are of 50, 60, and 70 Degrees,
* 2759. Any Fluid is pour'd in, as Spirit of Wine, Oil of Turpentine, Gfc

and a triangular Prifm is made of the Matter pour'd into the Veffel,

whofe Figure this puts on.

3492. We have Occafion for a Ray of the Sun let into a dark Place, in

this Experiment, as in the foregoing ones ; but it's Direftion muil
be horizontal.

This is tranfmitted through the Prifmj or Box mention'd, which
if it be empty, the Light paffes through in a ftrait Line, but if it

* 3472. contains a Fluid, it is bent, as has been feen above*. The Prifm

is difpofed in fuch manner, that the Light may be equally inclin'd

-j- 3485. to each Surface through which it paffes -f ; and the Light, if it falls

upon a vertical Plane plac'd at the Diftance of fixteen or twenty

Feet from the Prifm, will give an oblong Image, as in the forego-

ing Experiments, but horizontal, whofe Length will be different,

according to the different Angle, which the Surfaces make, through

which the Light paffes, and according to the different refradting

Force of the Fluid, contain'd in the Prifm.

I E X P E-
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Experiment 4.

Let there be a Spedlator at the Diftance of fixteen or twenty 3493.
Feet looking at the Hole, through which the Light is let into the

Chamber, that appears round ; if the Obfervation be made through

a Prifm, in fuch manner, that the Rays proceeding from the Hole,

come to the Eyes, after Refradlions, like thofe which the Light

undergoes in the mention'd Experiments, theHole will appear oblong.

The Polition of the Prifin is found, if, this being put into a hori-

zontal Pofxtion with the Edge uppermoft, in fuch manner, that the

Hole be raifed, it be turn'd about it's Axis a little, with which
Motion the Image of the Hole afcends and defcends, and the Prifm

be kept in the Pofition, in which the Hole appears raifed leaft of

all. The Prifm may alfo be put into a contrary Pofition.

This Experiment, as well as the foregoing, proves the different

Refirangibility of Rays j for, by homogeneous Rays of any Refiran-

gibility, the Hole appears remov'd out of it's Place, but circular.

The Rays, which undergo a different Refradtion, enter the Eye
in different Diredtions, and different Images are given, which join'd

make an oblong Image, which is really feen.

Beiides the different Refrangibility of the Rays, the foregoing 3494^
Experiments alfo fhew another remarkable Difference between the

Rays.

The different Refrangibility of the Rays is join'd with a differejif 349J>

Colour ; and all the Rays, as they are more or lefs bent by RefraSlion,

have a Colour peculiar to themfelves.

With Regard to Colours it mufh be obferv'd, as has been already 3496-
obferv'd * concerning other Senfations, that they are Perceptions, * 2310.
which have nothing common with the Rays, whereby they are

excited ; therefore we mufl: give a Definition, what we underftaad

by colour'd Rays, and colour'd Objedts.

Definition i.

An ObjeB isfaid to be ting'd with that Colour whofe Idea is excited 3497-
in the Mind by Rays refeSiedfrom the ObjeSi,

Definition 2.

Homogeneous Rays which flri'ke againfl the Retina and excite in the 349s*
Mind an Idea of any Colour, are call'd Rays of that Colour.

"We fay that Rays excite the Ideaj that is, that Rays move the 3499*
Fibres, and that when this Agitation is given, the Idea is prefent

to the Mind.
W€
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3500. We find the Colours of Rays immediately in the oblong Image of

the Sun often mention'd j for this Image is tmg'd with different

Colours.

3501. The Rays that are leaft turn'd out of the Way by RefraSiion, are

PI. III. red Rays ; the rejl of the Colours follow in this Order, orange, yellow^

Fig. 3. green, blue, purple, violet, the Rays of which kft Colour have the

greateft Refrangibility.

3502. The oblong Image of the Sun, as has been faid, is made of in-

* 3487. numerable round Images * : If the Diameters of them be dimi-

nifh'd, which is done by intercepting the Rays of the Sun in fuch

manner, that thofe only may pafs through the Prifm, which come
from a fmall Part of the Surfaces of the Sun, the Centers of the

peculiar Images making the oblong one are not alter'd ; therefore

the Length ah oi the Image between the parallel Lines is not

alter'd. And this only would remain, if the Breadth of the Image

fhould be infinitely fmall, and thisLength only were to be confider'd

in determining the Limits of the Colours in the Image. Thefe

ai-e mark'd in the Figure by the Letters a, h, c, d, e, j, g, h, and

the Number wrote againft every Colour denotes the Space taken up

by it in the Image, the whole Length of the Image being divided

into 360 Parts.

3503. T^he Rays in the oblong Image are indeed feparated; neverthelefs

every where many peculiar circular Images are confufed, and

they are no where perfeBly homogeneous.

3504. When the Breadth of the Image is diminijhed by the Method juft

* 3502. fhewn *, all the Circles become finaller and are confiifed by a

finaller Number, and thofe, which are confiifed, differ lefs in Re-

frangibility ; wherefore in the whole Image the Rays are more homo-

geneous, and the Colours more perfeB ; and likewife weaker.

3505. The Colours in the Image are alfo more perfed, the fmaller the

Hole is, through which the Rays are let in ; becaufe the Number
» 3486.3487. of the Images, which are every where confufed *, is diminifh'd,

and they have a different Refrangibility ; the Image is alfo weaken'd.

Neverthelefs the Colours become but a little more perfedt by this

* 3502. Method, the firft is to be prefer'd *.

3506. But if we would have the Colours more lively, and at the fame

Time more homogeneous, we have them in the following Expe-

riment.

Experiment 5.

3 507. Rays proceeding from the Sun are let into a darkChamber through

PI. 112. a Hole, whofe Diameter is equal to about the eighth Part of an

Fig. I. I Inch;
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Inch ; the Diredtion of thefe is horizontal, and at the Diftance of
eight Feet from the Hole they fall upon the convex Lenfe L, which
coUedls parallel Rays at the Diftance of four Feet; if thefe Rays run

againft a white Plane at the fame Diilance of eight Feet from the

Lenfe, they will give an Image of the whole equal to it *. * 3035.3045.

But if the Rays beliind the Lenfe be intercepted by the vertical 3 r08.

Prifm P *, they are bent, and difperfed
-f-,

and make the colour'd * 3481.
[mage R V; by turning the Prifm about it's Axis the Pofition of-j- 3484.
:he Prifm is fought, in which the Rays are leaft bent, and faften'd ;{;,+ 3485.
:he Paper T * is plac'd, that the Light may fall upon it perpen- * 3484.
iicularly ; and it is removed till the Image be circular.

This Image has but a fmall Breadth, becaufe it conlifts ofImages IS'^9'
;qual to that mention'd * ; it is vivid, and as the homogeneous* 3507.
[mages are confufed in a fmaller Number ; the Light is every where
efs hetrogeneous than in the foregoing Experiments.

We have an Image equally pure, but more broad, if the Light 3510.
ijafTes through a vertical Slit, above an Inch high, and whofePl. II2»

Breadth is equal to the Diameter of the Hole which has been made Fig. 2»

ife of in the Experiment. The Slit may be alfo narrow'd more,

ind then the Light is every where more homogeneous in the Image,
ivhich now makes a Parallelogram, whofe Breadth is equal to the

Height ofthe Slit. If this Slit have the Figure ofan Ifofceles Triangle 3 5 1 1-

A'hofe Bafe compar'd with the Height is fmall, the Image through-

out it's whole Length is more vivid near one Side, and is weaken'd
:owards the other ; becaufe the Slit is narrow'd towards that Part,

:hrough which the Rays pafs : Therefore the Light is alfo more
aomogeneous, in the Ratio, in which it is weaken'd.
T^e Demo?jflration, before given *, concerning the confiant Ratio 35-^^*

hetween the Sines of the Angles of Incidence and RefraBion, muji be* 2809,.,

•^eferr'd to all homogeneous Rays ; for it is not confin'd to any certain

Degree of Refrangib^lity ; but this Ratio varies, according to the

iiiferent Refrangibility ; as clearly follows from the Experiments of

this Chapter.

But that Refrangibility and Colour in all Rays are entirely un- 35^3"
changeable ; that is, that they are not alter'd by any Refradions,

Reflexions, or Permixtions, plainly appears from Experiments to-

be fliewn in the three next Chapters.

'

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXI.

That Rays are not alter'd by RefraSiion.

3514, \X7^ ^^^^ "°^ demonftrate by Experiments, that the different

VV Refrangibility of Rays is inherent in them, as alfo their Co-

lour, and that thefe (^lalities do not depend upon a refradting

Medium, from which Experiments it will appear ; that the Rays,

2S^5' "which in one Cafe undergo the greateji ReJraSiion, are moji turned out

of their Way in any other RefraSiion 'whatever

,

Experiment i.

3516. A Ray, as in the firft Experiment of the laft Chapter, islet

Plate 112. through a Prifm, this is difperfed, and divided into many Rays,

Fig. 3. which would make an oblong Image, if they fell upon a white
* 3484. Plane * ; but they are intercepted by the vertical Prifm C D, plac'd

at any Diftance from the firft Prifm ; but the lefs the Diftance is,

the more fenfible is the Experiment.

The Rays in paffing, through this fecond Prifm, are bent iidewife,

and the Prifm being mov'd, till the Defleftion is the greateft of all,

let it be fix'd j and let the Rays fall upon white Paper perpendi-

cularly.

35^7* The Rays are now refracted by the fecond Prifm in the fame
manner, as by the firft, but they are not difperfed in the J(ame

manner, which would give a fquare Image j but this is inclin'd at

R V, the Rays being turn'dout of their Way moft at V, as in the

Refradtion through the firft Prifm.

3518. There is alfo another different Refradlion of the Rays, not de-

pending upon the Rays, but the Medium. Chryftals and tranfpa-

rent Flints, though I can't fay all, have this wonderful Property,

that they divide in Refradlion every homogeneous Ray into two j

which Separation is different not only in different Bodies, and in

different Inclinations of the Rays ; but it is alfo different in the fame

Body, and the fame Inclination, according to the different Pofition

of the refradling Surface, and the refi-adted Ray, with refpedt to the

Vein of the Stone j but neither the Colour nor Refrangibility are

alter'd by fuch a double Refi^adtion, and Divifion of Light.

EXPE-
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Experiment 2.

This Experiment was made with a very pure Prifm, fent from 3519.
'England, made of a Brafil Pebble.

This Prifm is equi-angular, and the firft Experiment of the laft

Chapter being repeated with this Prifm, inftead of the Glals Prifm,

and this being plac'd in fuch Manner, that the Axis might be horizon-

tal; I obferved three different Phenomena, according to the dif-

ferent Angle, that was upwards: A double Refradtion was always

difcover'd, and two oblong Images were perceiv'd ; but they were

not feparated.

In the firll Poiition of the Prifm the upper Part of the Image was 352a.

painted with a pure red Colour, the lower with a violet Colour, in

the whole intermediate Space, it appear'd that there are the fame

Colours, which we had before, but thefe were conflifed and mix'd

together, fo as they fliew'd, that there were two colour'd Images,

which did not agree.

In the fecond Pofition of the Prifm, the Images did lefs agree, 3521.
and the red Colour of the upper Image was feparated more, as

iikewife the violet Colour of the lower Image, and that Image was

longer.

In the third Poiition of the Prifm the Image was extended very 3522.

much, and they were both feparated more, fo that the red Colour Plate 112.

was entirely raifed above the lower Image, and Iikewife the orange Fig. 4.

Colour, and part of the yellow Colour of the upper Image; where-

by it happen'd alfo, that the violet Colour, and Part of the Purple,

of this Image was feparated ; the reft of the whole Image was very

much confufed.

The Prifm remaining in fhls Poiition, I tranfmitted Rays, going 3523.
out of this, through the vertical Glafs Prifm, as in the laft Experi-

ment *. By this Refraction they were inclin'd, and quite feparated, * 3516.
Thefe Images were parallel, and the Colours in the vertical Lines 3524.

correfponded, and indeed in fuch manner, that it appeared, that the Plate 112,

red Colour of each Image was the leaft bent of all in the fecond Fig. 5.

Refraction, and equally in both Images. So alfo the two violet

Colours had the fame Refrangibility, and the greateft of all.

Although it is manifeft enough from thefe Experiments, that 35,2 i^.

Colour and Refrangibility are not alter'd, which is alfo confirm-d

by many Experiments, hereafter mention'd ; neverthelefs I wiU
add one Experiment more, which has been made by many with-

out Succefs, but which always fucceeds, when due Caution is ufed.

Vol. II. Kk Ex?e=.
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Experiment 3.

3526. A Ray of Light is tranfmitted through the Prifin, as in the firft

Plate 1 13. Experiment in the laft Chapter J; but the Hole, through which
Fig. I. the Light enters, is greater, and it's Diameter exceeds halfan Inch

:

X 3483. The Light, whilft it goes out of the Prifm, falls upon the Surface

* 3482. of the Board T*, which intercepts the Rays, thofe only being left,

'f' 3482. which go through the Hole g \. Thefe are not yet feparated j

becaufe this Hole is at a fmall Diftance from the Prifm : Yet they
are difperfed, and the oblong Image RV, falls upon the Board

% 3482. join'd to the Stand of the fecond Prifm J, at the Diftance of ten or

twelve Feet : Which Stand is fo plac'd that the Hole g, which
correfponds with g^ is in the Image itfelf, and fome of the Rays
pafs through it, which fall upon the fecond horizontal Prifm, by
whofe Refradiion they are directed downwards or upwards, as in

this Figure, and fall upon the white Paper. By moving the firft

Prifm a little about it's Axis, the Rays of all Colours go through
the Hole g fucceffively, and are refracted by the fecond Prifm.

3527. In this fecond Refradion there is no Difperfion of the Rays j

the Images, when the Paper is inclin'd, fo that the Light falls upon
it perpendicularly, is round, and of one Colour j namely of that,

which pafles through g ; the Refrangibility alfo in this Cafe is not

alter'd, and the Spot S changes it's Place in fuch manner, whilft-

the Colour is alter'd, that it appears that the red Rays are refradted

leaft of all, the violet Rays moft of all.

352S. This Experiment may be varied, and made with vertical Prifms,

in this Cafe, the Ray, which falls upon the firft Prifm, muft be ho-
* 3482, rizontalj then the Holes /and f * are to be made ufe of, which

gre in Plates that may be moved horizontally.

3529. The firft Prifm remaining alfo, and the Light being tranfmitted

through the Hole g, a fecond Prifm may be plac'd vertically, and

the Light, which pafles through the Hole f, may be bent fideways.

The Event of the Experiment is always the fame.

3530. We tranfmit Light through two narrow Holes, that it's Diredlion

may be well determin'd, and all the Rays may follow the fame

Diredlion. The Hole, through which the Light is let in, muft, for

this Reafon, be larger than in the foregoing Experiments, that the

3 53 1" Light, which pafTes through^, may not be too weak. Thofe

fmaller Holes are made ule of, which are in the Plates that may be

mov'd perpendicular to the Direcftion of the Axis ijf the Prifm, that

the Holes may anfwer exadlly to the Prifm. liut as the Event of

this
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this Experiment is not always the fame, and Mariotfe, who was ^532.
well verfed in phyfical Experiments, affirms, that after the fecond

Refraction of any Ray, the Colours appear different again ; feme-

thing muft be mention'd, and I muft fpeak diftindlly of the Cauti-

ons that are to be obferv'd.

If with the Rays of any Colour, a fmall Quantity of Rays of dif- 353 ^.

ferent Colours be mixt, the Colour is not alter'd thereby as to Senfe
;

bccaufe the vivid Light hinders the weak Light from being fenfible
;

but if fuch Rays, which appear to the Eye homogeneous, pais

through the Prifm, they are feparated, and the Colours then become
fenfible : therefore unlefs the Rays be homogeneous that fall upon
the fecond Prifm, the Experiment neceflarily fucceeds as it is de-

fcribed by Mariotte ; but who does not fee that nothing can be

concluded from fuch an Experiment if the Event be the lame as

that which we have defcribed above *, the neceffary Cautions being * 3 rzj,

obferv'd ?

The Prifms that are to be made ufe of, efpecially the firft, muft 3534-
be of pure Glafs, otherwife there are Reflexions of the Rays in

the Prifm itfelf, and in the going out the heterogeneous Light

is every where mixt with the homogeneous Light, which, whilll it

is feparated, difturbs the Experiment, 3535=
Care muft be taken alfo, that no Light enters the Chamber,except

the Ray mention'd in the Experiment ; for if any fuch Rays be

mixt with thofe, that make the Image, the Experiment cannot

anfwer well.

We muft alfo take care that the Experiment be not made when 3536:
the Sky is not clear enough ; for then there are many Rays among
thofe, that proceed direftly from the Sun, which follow different

Diredlions ; which chiefly happens, when there are Clouds towards

the Sun, which refledl Light vivid enough.

CHAR XXII.

'That the Rays are 7tot alter d by any Reflexion.

J"
E prove by Experiments that the Rays are not altered by 3537»
Reflexion.

Experiment r.

An oblong Image of the Sun being given, tinged with, homo- 3538.
geneous Colours*, let the different Colours of it fall fucceftively « 34.3^ j-co.

i Upon the Surfaces of different Bodies, for Example, upon that of

K k 2 ClQth

w
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Cloth of different Colour, or Silk, or of any other Body j or we may
take any painted Bodies, or the Powders themfelves, that Painters

make ufe of; in all thefe Cafes the Rays in Reflexion keep their

own Colour ; the red Rays remain red, whether they are refledled

from a red Body or a blue one ; but the Colour is more obfcure
and dark, when the Colour of the Rays does not agree with the
Colour of th^ Body, nottvithftanding it is not alter'd.

A S T AN D for the ^wo P R I S M S.

3539. Upon the wooden Stand P two wooden Pillars are plac'd, about
Plate 114. a Foot high, which fupport the tranfverfe Piece of Wood MM,
Fig. I . The lower Prifin A B is laid upon the fmaller Pillars G G *, which
* 3249. turns about it's Axis, and is faften'd by a Screw at c.

3540. The other Prifm EF
-f-

is like the former; this has a Handle

rf" 3249. H ; n pafles through this, which makes one End of the Axis,

through a Hole at the End of the Handle ; the other End o

goes into an Incifion, tending obliquely downwards ; and the

Prifm is faften'd by the Screw m ; the Handle is fupported toge-

ther with the Prifm, by Means of the Copper Plate L, which
may be rais'd and let down, and which is retain'd by the Screw n.

3541. The Handle H is join'd to the Plate L in fuch Manner, that the

Prifm, it's horizontal Pofition being kept, together with it's Han-
dle, may be turn'd about, a vertical Line paffing through p ; and

the Handle is faften'd by Means o£ the Screw I. We fhall call

this laft Motion the Converfion of the Axis of the upper Prifm,

Ex PE4I IMEN T 2.

" C42. ^^ ^^^ Light into a dark Chamber through two Holes *, in the

Plate II'?. f^nfis Manner as through one in the firft Experiment of the twen-

Fie. 2, ^^^^ Chapter. The lower Ray is tranfmitted through the lower

*2705.3476. Prifm, and gives an oblong Image; the upper Prifm is rais'd, by
3477- moving, the Plate /, or let down and faften'd at that Height, that

another Ray may fall upon it ; by Help of this we make a fecond

* ^C4l. Iniage, which, by turning the Axis of the Prifm *, we difpofe in

fuch Manner as to join the Images fideways ; then, by turning one

of the Prifms about it's Axis, we deprefs one Image in fuch Man-
ner, that the red Colour of it may anfwer to the violet Colour of

the other Image. The Paper being removed which covered the

4- 2775. wooden Re(5langle
-f-,

the upper Ruler LL of the Rectangle, is to

be
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be placed in fuch Manner, that the fald Spots, the one red R,
and the other violet V, may fell upon the Middle of the Ruler.

This is white in that Place, and every where elfe black, with
the reft of the Reftangle and the Stand,

Now if a Spedtator at the Diftance of fixteen or twenty Feet 3 ^43.
beholds thefe Spots R and V,attending to that which has been fliewn

above*, he will fee the violet Spot at u, and tjie red one lefs re- ^^ „ ._-

moved out of its Place at r ; fo that there is no Alteration in the

Colour's Refrangibility, though the Rays are reflefted.

The Parts of the Images which pafs above and below the Ru- 3 544,
ler L L, muft fall upon the black Plane, that they may not di-

fturb the Experiment.

But this Experiment anfwers beft, when there is another dark o ^a r

.

Chamber near at Hand, into which thefe Rays may penetrate

:

If then the Spectator beholds thefe Spots a little obliquely, none

of the ufelefs Light can be refleded to him.

Experiment 3.

This Experiment fucceeds beft of all alio, if there be two r, - , 5^

Chambers feparated only by a Door, and they be both dark ; then pj^te 1 1 4.

the Prifin being placed at the Diftance of lixteen or twenty Feet pja. 2
from the Door, the Rays are feparated, that an oblong Image of

the Sun may be made*, which in the other Chamber falls up-*. ^,g^
on the Paper at RV, at the Diftance of upwards of thirty Feet

from the Prifm.

Upon this Paper T are drawn black Lines parallel to one ano- 3547,
ther, about the fixteenth Part of an Inch broad, which are en-

lightned by the faid oblong Image of the Sun, according to the

Length of which, the L/ines are diipofed ; there is moreover a con-

vex Lenfe of five or fix Inches Diameter, fuch as has been ufed

above; or if this be not fo convenient, we make of one more* 3507.
convex, which colledts the red Rays proceeding from a radiant

Point fix Foot diftant from the Glafs, at an equal Diftance ; if

this Lenfe be at the Diftance of fix Feet from the faid Image,

the Parts of the Lines, which are in the red Colour, are repre-

fented upon the Paper, by Rays collected by the Lenfe, at the

Diftance of fix Feet alfo, exadtly in the red Image, but the Pa-

per muft be moved nearer about three Inches and an half, that

the Parts of the Lines, illuminated with a purple Colour, may ap-

pear diftinft in the Image of the faid Colour: the intermediate-

Colours give their Images at intermediate Diftances ; the violet

Colour is fo weak, that the Lines in it cannot be reprefented. This
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q ^48. This Experiment anfwers alfo, though there be not a fecond

dark Chamber ; but then we ought to prevent the extraneous Light,

which enters into the Chamber through the Hole, from making
the Reprefentation of the Lines too weak, by means of a Curtain

or any other Way, if we do not make ufe of the Helioflate.

3549. Therefore this Experiment is a Confirmation alfo, that the Co-
lour of the reflected Rays is not alter'd by a new Refradtion through

a Lenfe; as likewife that the moft refrangible Rays are infledted

- „ rro. more than others, in paffing through the Lenfe : This laft Expe-
riment likewife proves, that the different Refrangibility of the Rays

is the Reafon that 'Telejcopes are not perfeSi ; for the Rays proceed-

ing from Points at an equal DIftance, are collected at various Di-

ftances from the Lenfe, according to their different Colour
j

v/hence alfo the Reprefentation of the Points are at unequal Di-

ftances from the Eye-glafs, which therefore cannot all be feen

perfedtly through it.

'^c:i. With Regard to the Refledion of the Rays, that the Rays are

in general mor^e eajily reJieSied, which have a greater Refrangibility,

for the greater the Refraftion of the Rays is, the lefs Obliquity is

* o2r7. required, that they may be all reflected*.

PRISMS, with their Stands, whereby 'Experiments concerning Re-

feSiion are demonflrated.

In thefe Prifms A B, CD, that are equal and fimilar, are made

Plate I T*A
^^^ °^' '^^ Bafes of them are reiftangular Ifofceles Triangles, fo

p— ^' that when joined, the greater Surfaces being apply'd, they make
°' ^' a Parallelopiped, whofe Bafes are Squares; the Bafes of thefe

Triangles thus joined are put into the Boxes E E, and the Prifms

arefaftened by Means ofthe ScrewsJff,f, which prefs the Plates

g, g : Thefe are apply'd to the Glafs immediately, and are bent

in fuch Manner that the Screws may not damage the Glafs, though
they pafs through the Plates, whilii they are joined to them.

3553- The Prifms thus joined together, may be turned about their

Plate 1 14. common Axis, by Means ofthe Points cohering with the Boxes : To
Fig. 4, this End we put the Prifms upon the wooden Stand S, and the

Prifms are kept in the required Pofition by Means of the Screw g.

3 c C4. Sometimes only one Prifm is made ufe of, then the Places, which
occupy the Extremities of the other in Boxes, are filled with wood-
en Triangles, as H (Fig. 2-) and the one Prifm is faftened in

the fame Manner, as has been iaid of the two, and is laid upon
the Stand. We
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We reprefent the Prifms in an horizontal Pofition, we may alfo 3555.

make ufe of them in a vertical Pofition , for the Length of the Point

muft be determined in fuch Manner, that the Side p, and the

End of the Point, may be in the fame Plane perpendicular to

the Axis of the Prifm.

Experiment 4.

A Ray of the Sun is let into a dark Chamber, through a Hole, . /

whofe Diameter is equal to a Quarter of an Inch.
Phte i iV

If the Direcftion of it be not convenient enough, it muft be re- pjl. '

'

fledted by a Mirror, and indeed brought into an horizontal Direc-

tion ; this at leaft is moft convenient, and then the Prifm is to be

put into a vertical Pofition.

Only one Prifm A B is made ufe of, into which the Rays pe-

netrate, through one of the fmaller Sides of it, in fuch Manner,

that it is partly refled:ed by the greater Sides, and Part of it

goes out.

This laft Light falling upon the white Paper /, gives a colour'd

Image, the Prifm is turned in fuch Manner, that the Rays may
pafs through near the Surface of the Prifm ; the refledled Light

is refrafted by the Prifm P, and gives a colour'd Image R V
atT.
Now if you continue to turn the Prifm flowly, in fuch Man- 3557.

ner, that the Obliquity of the Rays falling upon the lower Side be

increafed, the violet Rays will not be able to penetrate into the

Air, but they will all be reflefted : If you continue the Motion
all the purple Rays are reflefted, afterwards the Blue, and the eft

^according to their Order in the Image r, v, which continually af-

cends, whilft the upper Part vaniftieth, the red Part, which con-

nfts of the leaft refrangible Rays, vaniflies laft.

In the mean Time the Colours of the Images R V are altered, 3 ^^^.

I
and that becomes more intenfe fucceffively, which vanifties in the

other Image.

CHAP. XXIU.

Of the Mixture of Colours^ and JVhitenefs>

WE have already faid that the Refrangibility and Colour of rro,
Rays is not changed by the Mixture of Rays of dif-

tferent Refrangibility *, which is manifeft by Experiments. * 341 ?.

JdX*"
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Experiment!,
3560. xhis Experiment is made in the fame Manner as the fecond of

* 3 54 1 • the foregoing Chapter, but by turning the Axis of theupper Prifm*,

the Spots are confufed, and make one purple Spot ; but the Co-

lours appear feparate to a Speftator, who beholds it through a

Prifm, and neither the Colour nor Refrangibility are altered by this

Confialion of Colours. ,

Experiment 2.

or&i. If the oblong coloured Image of the Sun, which was ^oken

Plate II 5. of in the firft Experiment of the twenty firft Chapter, falls upon the

Fig. I . convex Lenfe L * at RV, placed at the Diftance of fix Feet from

* 3547. the Prifm BB; the diverging Rays converge by the Refraftion of

the Lenfe, and mutually interfeft one another at A, at the Diftance

of fix Feet ; if. the Frame T be at a greater Diftance, the Rays,

which diverge again after their Interfedion, come to it difperfed,

and there is again given an oblong colour'd Image ; but the Co-

lours, by Reafon of their Interfedion at A, are difpofed in a con-

trary Order, but they are not altered by the Mixture at A. S
Experiment 3.

, All Things remaining as in the foregoing Experiment j iffome

PI t '
c ^^y^ °^ ^^ Image RV be intercepted by Ae black Paper, which

p- '"alters the Mixture, which by this Method may be varied at Plea-
^^' *'

fure, the Colours of the reft of the Rays, which are again fepa-

^« rated, are not altered. If the Sun Rays, as they come to us, be

moholly refleBed by any Body, this appears ifhite ; but thefe Rays are

* 346;. 3495. an A'ffemblage of Rays of different Colours -f; whence we infer

3564. that a Mixture of different Colours conjlitutes Whitenefs, for if the

Colours which are obferved in the oblong Image of the Sun, fo

often mentioned, be mixed and confufed, in the fame Proportion

as they are in that Image, Whitenefs is produced ; which alfo

proves, that in that Refped the Rays are unchangeable. The

Rays that come from the Sun appear white, but if they are fe-

parated, their Colours are difcovered ; and, if they be mixed again,

the Whitenefs will be reftored.

Experiment 4.

3565. Things being difpofed as in the two foregoing Experiments,

Plata 1 1 c.let the Board T be placed at A, in the very Place where all the

Fig. 2.
^^y'
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Rays of the Image R V are mixed together; there will be a Wiiite-

nefs at A, ifwith a black Paper you intercept the red Colour of the

ImageRV, the white will vauifh, and theColour at Abebluifli ; but if

you intercept the violet and blue Rays, the white becomes reddifli.

If we would have the white Spot greater, we make ufe of that 3566.
Lenfe which has been mentioned in the fifth Experiment of the

twentieth Chapter, but we place this in the Middle between the

Prifm and the Board T, which is at the Diftance of lixteen Feet

from it.

Experiment 5.

Take three triangular Prifms made of glafs Plates *, B B, CC, Ji^?-
DD, containing Water ; the Sun Rays are refrafted through the Plate 116.

Prifm BB, as in the third Experiment of the twentieth Chapter, Fig- !•

and the oblong Image of the Sun falls upon the Face of the* 349^'

Prifm C C, placed in a Situation parallel to the Face of the Prifm

B B, at the Diftance of three or four Feet, out of which the

Rays go. In the fecond Prifm the Rays undergo Refradlion,

contrary to that which they did in the firft, by Reafon of the

Parallelifm mentioned, and becaufe the Angle which the glafs

Planes make, through which the Rays pafs, are equal : There-

fore the firft Refradlion is deftroy'd by the fecond, and the Rays
go out of the Prifm C C at RV parallel, for the Prifms are fo

placed, that if the Prifm C C be brought near the other, and
the parallel Faces mutually touch one another, the Light may pafs

through the Medium, terminated by parallel Planes ; for both the

Prifms joined together make a Parallelopiped, through which
Light, of any Refrangibility paffes without Change of Diredlion * * 2792.
now the Prifms are feparated, that the heterogeneous Pays may
be feparated, before they again become parallel, if thefe coloured

Rays fall upon the third Prifm D D, and in paffing through it

undergo a Refraction like that which they have undergone in

paffing through the firft or fecond Prifm ; the Rays that go out at

ri) converge, on Account of unequal Rcfradlions in Rays of different

Colours, and concur at A, in which Place alio Whltenefs will be

produced, as in the foregoing Experiment.

^-^ Experiment 6. .^^

Let RV be an oblong coloured Image of the Sun, as in the 3568«
firft Experiment of the twentieth Chapter, and let there be a Plate 116.

Spedtator at S at a Diftance from the Plane T, as much as the Prifm Fig. i.

is diftant from it, by which the Rays are feparated ; if he looks at the

Vol. II. L I Image

'
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Image V R through another Prifm like the firft, as was faid of the

Hole in the fourth Experiment of the fame Chapter, he will fee the

Image round and white ; the fecond Refraction deftroying the

firft in fuch Manner, that the Rays enter the Eye being again

mix'd.

Experiment 7.

^ -gQ^ All Things being ordered as in the fourth Experiment forego-

Plate 118 ^"S' ^^ Prifm is placed at A in the Point in which the Rays be-

jTjp.
J

* ing mixed are white j the Rays are refradted downwards, and
indeed in fuch Manner, that the Defledlion is the fmalleft j which
Polition of the Prifm is found, by turning it about its Axis, thea

(for we fuppofe the Prifm P and A to be fimilar) the fecond Re-
fraftion deftroys the firft, and the Rays go out of the fecond Priim
along e^f, as they enter into the firft along f, ^, parallel and white j

now if this white Ray ^ybe refrafted through the third Prifm B
horizontally, we have a new oblong Image 1; r, tinged with the

Colours often mentioned.

Experiment 8.

o pyo. Ii^ t^is Experiment all Things are diipofed, as in the laft Ex-

:

Plate 1 17. periment of the foregoing Chapter; but a fecond Prifm C D* is

Fi". 2. joined with the Prifm A B, a fmall Piece of Paper bebg put be-

* ^ c C2. tween, at the Extremities of the Prifms.

Then the Rays, which pafs through the two Prifms, make a^

white Spot m, fuch as the Rays reflefted at M give.

Now the Prifms being turn'd about their common Axis, in

fuch Manner that the Rays of all the Colours may be fucceffive-

ly refledted, the Whitenefsof both the Spots Mand»? is alter'd, by

Reafon of the Alteration of the Mixture of the Rays.

or7i.. If the Planes T, /, being removed, the Prifms be placed at

M »z, by which the Colours are feparated, we fhall have the fame

* 3557-3?.';8- Phenomena in the colour'd Images, that were mention'd before*.

3572. A Mixture of all the Colours^ isohich are obferved in the oblong

Image of the Sun, is not neceffary to confiitute Whitenefs ; the White-

nefs of the Sun's Rays is a little inclined to yellow ; and the yel-

low Rays being partly taken out of the Mixture, the white becomes

more perfect. Whitenefs is produced from the Mixture of four

or five Colours, the juft Proportion being kept ; the primary Co-

3 j73' lours, that is the homogeneous Colours, being mix'd, generate many Co-

lours differentfrom the homogeneous, or primary C(j/(jwri ;. oftentimes

a Colour,
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a Colour, like an homogeneous Colour, is made up of the Mix-

ture of other Colours, and thefe three Colours, red, yellow, blue,

being given, we may imitate all the Reft; but we ought not

from thence to infer, that there are only three primary Colours,

iince we really diicover feven: Neverthelefs when no Difference is 3574.'

obferved between the homogeneous Colour, and that which is mixed by

the naked Eyes, this isfenjible through the Prifm.

Experiment 9.

Let any fmall Objeds, as Letters on Paper, Flies, and other 3575.

fuch like Objects, be obferved through a Prifm, if they be expof-

ed to the mix'd Light they appear to be confiifed j if they be en-

lightened with homogeneous Light*, when feen through the* 3510.

Prifm, they are terminated by diftindt Limits.

CHAP. XXIV.

Of the Rainbow,

HAVING finiflied what relates to the Rays enlightening 3476.
Bodies, we muft not leave this Subjedt, without explaining

a Phenomenon, which is too remarkable and common to be paf-

fed by in Silence.

^e Rainbow, or Iris, is what every Body has often feen : Hav-

ing firft premifed fome Things, we muft explain what is the Caufe

thereof.

Let there be Water encompajfed with Air, terminated by the Cir^ - p
y-

f/(? BD F H, let homogeneous Rays, which are parallel, fall upon it, Plate 118.
whereof AB is one; let the Semi-diameter CB be drawn andpig^ 2.
continued to N, this is perpendicular to the Surface feparating the

Mediums, therefore ABN is the Angle of Incidence; this Angle* 2018.
is equal to the oppofite vertical Angle CBL*, whofe Sine is CL * j r El.i.
perpendicular to BL, and going through the Center, the Ray is

refraded towards the perpendicular *, and CBM is the Angle of* 2708.
Refradtion, whofe Sine is CM drawn from C perpendicular to

BD ; for every Ray, fuch as A B, the Ratio between the Lines, •
fuch as C L and CM is the fame *. * 2809.
The Ray BD in Part penetrates into the Air in the Direfti-

on E, and in Part is refledled in the Direftion D F, fo that the An-
gle of Refledion CDF, is equal to the Angle of Incidence BDC*;* 3241.

L 1 2 confe-
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confequently BD and D F are equal j alfo the Ray DF does in Part

go out of the Water along F G, and is refleded along FH ; whick
in the fame Manner does in Part go through H I, and in Part is

reflefted ; but we do not confider this Refle£tion, and other far-

ther Refledlions and Refradions ; they are too weak, becaufe of the

feveral Divifions the Light has undergone.

Experiment i.

. .„Q We let an horizontal Ray into a dark Place *, and intercept it

Plate Ti'o ^y the Board, whofe Incilion is horizontal
|1,

and which we repre-

p-^ fent by the Line A B. In the Inciiion we leave a fmall Aperture,

11 2794. 2795. in ^"^^ Manner, that only a fmall Ray may pafs through; the Cy-

2769. linder V made up of pure Glafs that is thin contains Water, into

which the Ray ABC pafles obliquely, and is refradled along CD;
it is refledled along D E, and goes out along D F ; it is fiirther

refle(5led along E G, and fo on : We feek the Pofition of the Glafs

by Trial and the Breadth of the Ray, that the Experiment may
be very fenfible, in which Cafe the Refledions are fo repeated,

that they extend themfelves beyond I ; but the fixth Ray is fcarce

vifible, and often cannot be perceived.

Plate 118. The Ray FG, which after one Refledlion goes out of the Wa-
Fig. 2. ter, makes the Angle G PA with the incident Ray A B, which

varies in different incident Rays; therefore, though thefe Rays

Plate 1 18. fhould be parallel, they will be difperfed when they go out after one

Fig. T. ReJle5iion, as is evident by looking at the Figure.

jcjo. The Ray EE, which being continued, pafies through the Cen-

ter C, is not turned out of it's Way, either by Refledion or Re-
» 3272.2793. fraction.

As you recede from this Ray, the Ray which returns is- lefs

and lefs inclined continually to the incident Ray. Thus the Ray
D D, which goes out of the Water along d d, and returns along

that Line, makes a greater Angle with D D, than the intermedi-

ate Rays DD and EE do make with their returning Rays, which

go out of the denfer Medium.

^ -gQ^ Let B B be a Ray, in Refpeft of which this Inclination is the

leatl of all, that is, which makes an Angle as APG {Fig. 2.)

* the greateft of all : Beyond BB, the returning Rays are more in-

clined towards the incident F».ays ; thus A A returns along ^«:

3581. From this Difperfion of the returning Rays, receding from the

Place where the Rays are bent, they become continually weaker

and weaker ; and their Colour cannot be perceived throughout the

\ 'iiihoh
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whole Space which they Jill, though the Colour of the incident Rays

be vivid ; the Colour in the returning Rays is only fenfible where

the adjace?it Rays are parallel, and thole next to them diverge but

a little, fo that at a great Diftance they are denfe enough to be

perceived : "Thefe only are faidto be ejicacious, and will be fo, where
the incident Rays being refiradted, meet in the very Point of Re-
fradlion.

Let A B, ^ ^ be adjacent Rays, parallel to one another, and fall- ? cSa.
ing upon a circularSurface terminating the Water; if thefe, be- Plate ii8.
ing refrained along B D, /^ D meet in D the Point of Reflexion, the Fie. 4..

refledled Rays D F, Yf, will make with F/" Angles equal to thofe

which Y)B,T>b make with B b ; and fo the refraifled Rays, F G,

fg, will be parallel * and efficacious -j-. In the firfl Scholium follow- * 2700.
ing we have demonftrated how, in this Cafe, when the Ratio be- ^ -2 c8i.
tween the Sines of Incidence and Refradtion is given, the Angle
formed by the incident Ray and the returning efficacious one,

may be determined, that is, the Angle A P G, which here is the

greateft of all.

When the Ratio between the Sines of the Angles of Incidence 3583,
and Refradion varies, the Angle A P G is changed ; which there-

fore is diiferent, according to the different Refrangibility of the

Rays.

If the Surface abovementioned be enlightened by heterogeneous Rays, ^g^
as they flow from the Sun, the efficacious Rays of different Colours

do not make equal Angles with the incident Rays, and fo the Colours

are feparated by Help of this RefraBion.

EXPER IMENT 2.

This Experiment is made in the fame Manner as the forego- qcSc,'
ing one, but we make ufe of another Board T *, becaufe it is Plate 11 gj
not neceffary, that the Ray be fo flraitened ; and the Height ofFig. 2.

the Ray, going into the Water, may now be determined at Plea- * 2768.
fure. The Pofition of the Glafs is alfo eafily difcovered by mak-
ing Trial, that the efficacious Rays of all Colours may return ; the

Rays that pafs through the Slit of the faid Board are fufficient that

we may have all the Colours.

If thefe efficacious Rays fall upon the white Paper, at the Di-
ftanct of four or five Feet, the Colours will appear feparated ac-

cording to their Order of Refrangibility*, and by Realbn of the*^|.Qj^
Figure of the Glafs the Colours will appear vertical.

If
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3586. If the Paper being removed the efficacious Rays enter into the

Eye of a Spedator S, placed at a greater Diftance, that the
Colours may be more feparated, the Spedator will fee that Co-
lour, the Rays of which enter into the Eye ; and he will perceive

all the Colours fucceffively, by moving his Eye.

9587. But with Regard to thofe Rays, which after a double Refledi-

Plate iiO. °" ^ Water emerge, they will be efficacious, if they be parallel

Fie. 3. ^f'^"^ ^^ ^^^ Refledion ; for then FH, fh, are in the £ime
Manner inclined to H ^, as B D, ^ ^ to B ^ ; and therefore, fup-

pofing the incident Rays AB, ab to be parallel, the emerging
* 3249. Rays HI, hi will be parallel too, that is, efficacious*.

3588. Alfo in the fecond Scholium following, we demonflrate, how
in that Cafe the Angle H P B, formed by the emerging and inci-

dent Ray is determined, which Angle in that Cafe is the fmalleft

of all fimilar ones, being different according to the different Re-

3589. frangibility of the Rays: Whence alfo in that Cafe, the efficacious

Rays of different Colours, fuppofmg the incident Rays parallel^ are

feparated after a double Refeiiion.

Experiment 3.

_ PQO. ^^ Things being ordered as in the laft Experiment, the Situ-

pj J J

* ation of the Glafs that contains the Water is altered, fo that the

Fiff 2 •^^y^ which are efficacious after two Refledions in the Glafs fall

°'
' upon the Paper, or, when this is remov'd, upon the Eye.

9^0 J, What has been hitherto explained, may be applied to the Raiti'

bow ; in order to produce which Phenomenon, // is required that

Drops oj Water be fujpended in the Air; that the SpeBator be plac-

ed with his Back towards the Sun, between it and the Drops, and

that there be a dark Cloud behind the Drops, that the Colours may
be more fenfible, for thefe are fcarcely perceived, if vivid Light

enters the Eye at the fame Time.

2 ro2. Thefe Things being fuppofed, if we conceive all the Drops to

be cut by Planes, paffing through the Centers of the Drops, and

the Sun, and the Eye of the Spedator : What has been demon-

» 3581.3582. ftrated * above, may be applied to each of thefe Sedions.

3583, 3584. Here we fpeak of Rays which go out of Air into Water. In

3587. 3588. j,g^ Kzys, that is, fuch as are the leaf! refrangible, the Ratio
^^

5 fQT, between the Sine of the Angle of Incidence and the Angle of

Refradion, is as 1 08 to 8 1, or, which is the fame, as 4 to 3 j with

Plate 118 '^^^^^ Numbers, if the Computation be made, the Angle APG
p- will be 42 Degrees 2', but if we fpeak of violet Rays, the Ratio

&' 4'
J of
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the Sines is as 109 to 81 ; which Numbers give the fame Angle

APG of 40 Deg. i7Min.

If the Computation be made for the Angle A P I, and the Rays 3594.^

be red, the Angle will be 50 Deg. and t^j Min. if the Rays be PI. 119.

violet, the fame Angle is 54 Deg. 7 Min. as will be feen in the Fig. 3

.

Scholiums.

Now let the Drops be fuppofed to be difperfed through the Air, j cor.

and enlightened by the Sun's Rays, which are parallel to one ano- pi jgo.
ther, and to the Line OF, paffing through the Eye of the Spec- pj^. j.

tator ; let us conceive the Lines eO, E O, BO, bO^ and let the

Angles ^OF be 40 Deg. 17 Min. E OF 42 Deg. 2 Min. BOF
50 Deg. K^j Min. ^ O F 54 Deg. 7 Min. the fame Lines form

Angles with the incident Rays de^ DE, AB, ab, refpedively

equal to the Angles aforementioned ; therefore, if the Drops be

conceived at e, E, B, ^, the efficacious violet Rays will enter the

Eye, after one Reflection in the Drop £•; and the red efficacious

Rays come to the Eye from the Drop E ; alfo after one Reflecti-

on the other intermediate Colours are obferved between e and E,

in the Order beforementioned *. After two Refledions in the * 3501^
Drop, the efficacious red Rays come to the Eye from the Drop B, 3596,
and the violet efficacious ones from the Drop b ; between thefe

Drops the intermediate Colours appear in the fame Manner as be-

tween E and ^, but they are difpofed in a contrary Order, and,

by Reafon of their double Refleftion, are alfo weaker.

Let us conceive a Line, as O e, to revolve about a fixed Line 3 ^97^

O F, keeping the Angle ^ O F, and to form a Cone or Part of a

iconical Surface j in every Situation the Line e O makes an Angle

of 42 Deg. 1 7 Min. with the Sun's Rays, which are parallel to

one another, and to the Line OY ; if therefore the Drops be dif- 3598=
fufed near Part of the Surface of this Cone, at the fame or

different Diflances the Eye will fee the violet Bow : The fame may
be faid of the other Colours ; therefore, when the Drops are fuf-

pended in the Air, a Spectator fees a Bow, having the Breadth

e E tinged with homogeneous Colours aforementioned *, that are dif- * 5 ro i,.

pofed in the fame Order, as in the Experiments with the Prifmsj

becaufe the heterogeneous Rays are feparated as much in the

Drops as in the Prifm*. * ^^i^-ii^A-

By the fame Way of Reafoning it is evident the're imll be a 3599«
\broader Bow encomfaffing thefirf, in which thefame Colours will ap-

'pear in a contrary Order and weaker,

-

Ex--
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Experiment 4.

3600. Hanging up a Piece of black Cloth, expofed to the Sun Rays,
let there be between this and the Sun, a Spectator beholding the

Cloth, and let Water be difperfed between the Cloth and the

Speftator, that it may be refolved into fmall Drops, the Spedratof

will fee the Rainbow, at leaft the inner one.

SCHOLIUM I.

Computations concerning the Jirjl Rainbow.

2601. OUPPOSING what was explained in N. 3582, we muft demon-

Plate 1 18. k^ ftrate, how the Angle A P G is determined, which the incident Rays

pjg J
' make with the efficacious returning Rays, the Ratio between the Sines

" of Incidence and Refradtion being given. Let this Ratio be the fame
as is given between I and R ; therefore, drawing C m perpendicular to

bD, and the Areh mn with the Center C, and Semi-diameter Cm.
3602. J, R : : C L, C M . : C /, C ?» : : C L—C/=L/, CM—C >«=M«.
36o3> sf'Draw B 6 perpendicular to B L •, as alfo B/ to B Mi and let bf be giv-

en, which makes a right Angle with Bf ; laftly, let the Points B, C,

and M, m be joined by Lines.

The Triangles B /^ c, B C L, are equiangular, for they are right-an-

gled, and the Angles o'Qb arid C B L, the Difference of each of which

from a right Angle is « BC, are equal.

In the fame Manner may be proved that the Triangles BMC and

* 4 El. 6. ^bp are equiangular, and therefore fimilar * ; the Triangle M »?« right-

angled at n, is alfo fimilar to this ; for the Sides M k, B^, perpendicular

to the Line B D, are parallel -, as alfo M m and B ^, becaufe the Lines

B D, ^ D, are bifeded into equal Parts at M and m *
; therefore alfo B^

is double of M m, and B p double of M n. Hence we deduce,

BL, BC : : Bo, B^.

BC, BM:: B^, Bp.

therefore by Equality

3604- BL, BM : : Bo=L/, B/>=2M« : : I, 2R : : CL, 2CM,
* 3602. by comparing thefe Proportions with that beforementioned *.

3605. As the Squares of proportional Quantities are proportional *, we have

* 22 El. 6. by Alternadon,

BL^ CL?::BM^ 4CM^
when we deduce by Converfion and Inverfion,

* , _ El T
B L?4-CL=B Cr*, B L? : : B M?-|-4C M?=B C?-F3C M?, B My=B C?

45 £.1. I.
_^^ M?=BL?+L C?—C M?.

By fubftradting the firft and fecond Term from the third and fourth,

whereby the Proportion is not altered, we have
6 C
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BC^ BL? : : 3CM?, LC?—CM? : : 3R?, F—R?; 36o6<

for there is the fame Ratio between CM and L C as between R and I*. * 3602.

But as the Ratio between R and I is given, the Ratio between the Semi-
diameter B C, and the Line B L is known, which is the Sine of the An-
gle B C L, which Angle therefore is given ; therefore the Arch B N is

known, as alfo F H, for thefe are equal.

As to red Rays, I is to R, as 4 to 3. Therefore, 3607.

27, 7 : : BC? (,"^^:^OBL?.
And we find B L^gogiS •, which Number is the Sine of the Angle

30°. 37'. Wherefore the Arches BN and FHare each equal to 61°. 14.
The Sine B L being given, the Sine B M of the Angle B CM is alfo 3602.

given •, becaufe I ('4) 12 R (6) : : BL (50916,) BM=76374t=the Sine

of the Angle 49°. 48*. therefore the Arch B D is determined, to which* 3604.
D F is equal, and each is 99°. 36'.

TCDP being drawn, the Arch BT is 80°. 24'. and DN is 38°. 22'. 2609.
the Meafure of the Angle BDT is half of the Arch BT*, alfo the « 20. El. :

the Meafure of the Angle N B D is half of the Arch N D ; the Angle
T PB is equal to the Difference of the faid Angles *, and has for its * 32. El. :

Meafure the half of the Difference between the Arches B T and D N,
and this whole Difference of 80°. 24'—38°. 22'.=42°. 2'. is the Meafure
of the whole Angle APG, as has been faid above*. * 3593.
When the Ratio between I and R varies, the Angle A P G is alter'd -,

which is different according to the different Refrangibility, as has been
faid above*. * 3';83.

For the violet Rays I is to R, as 109 to 81 ; and if the Computation 3610.

be made with thefe Numbers, the Arch BN is found to be 62°. 39'.

and BD 101°. 1 1'. as alfoD N 38°. 32' ; laftly, BT, 78°. 49'. Therefore the

Meafure of the Angle APG, which is equal to the Difference between
BT and DN, is 40°. 17'. as has been alfo obferyed above f. -f 3593.

SCHOLIUM II.

Computations concerning the feco?id Rai7ibo'W.

WE have feen that the Rays are efficacious, that return after two 361 1.

Refiedions in the Drop, if after the firft they be parallel, as Plate 1 19.
DF, df*; in this Cafe <iD is the half of the Difference between the Fig. 3.

Arches D F and ^/, or D B znAdb; but their Difference is B^ minus* 35
S 7.

D d; if therefore this be fubfbrafted from that, there will remain the

double of the Arch D/, the triple of which is therefore B^.
The Reftangle made of D E and E B is equal to the Redlangle made

of (^ E and Yab* ; * j^ Yl 2

Therefore D E, E J : : ^ E, E B f, f 1 6. El. 6.
and B h being put fo fmall, that it may be taken for a right Line, the

Triangles B^ E, and D ^E will be fimilar *. * 6 El. 6.

Vol. II. M m There-
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361 2. Therefore D E is to E ^, or E B : : D^, B ^, that is, as i toj

.

:
- ;-~,rTherefore MD is divided into two equal Parts at E ; and ME sa

third Part of E B, and m E a third Part of E b.

3613. -, Now if, as in Fig. 4. PI. 118. the Triangles Bo^, Bp^ and M»»»
be formed, M ?» will be a third Part of B^, and B/) triple of M»;
now if, mutatis mutandis, we apply to this Figure, what has been de-

3601. monftrated concerning the faid Figure *, we have,

^ 3602. I, R : : CL, CM : : L/, Mn*.
3614. ,

BL, BM: :L/, B/)=x 3M«: :I, 3R::CL, 3CM*
* 3 604. Whence by Reafoning we deduce, as above *,

* 3605. BO, BL? : : 8 R^ F— R?.

2615. From which Proportion, as was faid of Fig. 4. pi. 118*, the Arch
* 3609. ^ N is difcovered, to which H G is equal ; and becaufe in this Cafe,

as has been feen,

t 3614- BL, BM::I, 3Rt.
The Arch B D is alfo dilcoyefed, to which, by reafon that the Angles

* 3271. of Refledion are equal to the Angles of Incidence*, DF and FH are

equal.

3616. From which being given, the Arches N D T, and B / are eafily found,

* 3609, ^^ Difference of which, as follows from what is demonftrated above*,

is the Meafure of the Angle HPB, made by the Ray going out with

the incident Ray ; which Angle in this Cafe is the fmalleft of all fimilar

ones, and different according to the different Refrangibility of the Rays.

3617. Let, as above, * I be to R, as 4 to 3, and we have 72. 7- : : B C^, B L^,

* 3607. whence we find B L to be the Sine of the Arch 18°. 10' i, and the Arch
BN to be 36°. 21'.

We alfo have, 4, 9 : : B L, B M, and we find this laft Line to be the

Sine of the Arch 44°. 33'. which if it be tripled, there will be given

the Arch B DT 133°. 39. fubftrafting the Arch B N, there remains N T,
97°. 18'. fubftrafting B D T from the two right ones, there is given B /,

46°. 21'. and the Meafure of the Angle fought AP I = G P N 1597°.

* 3594. 18'. — 46°. 21'. = 50°. si' ^s above*.

3618. Thefe Things relate to red Rays ; as to the violet ones, I is to R, as

109 to 81. If the Computation be made with thefe Numbers, BNis
37°. 8'. BDT 135°. 37'. NT, 98°. 29' 7- B/ 44°. 22' \. whence we

* 3SQ4. deduce the Angle fought API 54°. 7'. as has been alfo faid above*.

C H A P. XXV.

Ofthe Colours of thin Plates.

'j6jq. ''IXZ^ proceed to the Colours of natural Bodies; and firft of

VV all we think it proper to examine their thin Plates. Who-
ever has obferved very thin Glafs, or Bubbles of Water made with

^Soap,
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Soap, mufthave eafily perceived various Colours in them, the rea-

fon of which is the wonderful Thinnefs of the Plates.

For the Rays of Light, by Means of a thin tranfparent Plate, 0620,
are feparated from one another; and accordhig to the different Thick-

nefs of the Plate, the Rays ofjome Colours are tranfmitted, aiid thofe

of others reJieSied; and the fame very thin Plate is oj one Colour^

whenfeen by the tranfmitted Rays, and another lahenfeen by refieSl-

ed ones.

Experiment i.

If two objedl Glaffes AB and CD, of long Telefcopes be laid 7621.
upon one another, and be prelTed hard together, in the Middle, Pl. j2o,
where the GlalTes touch one another, you will fee a tranfparent Spot Fig. 2.

furrounded with colour'd Cii-cles. That this may be done regular-

ly and conveniently, we put thefe upon three Feet p, p, p, and

prefs together the Glaffes with Screws, Plates being put between, ,

that the faid Spot may be in the Center of the Glaffes. One of the

Feet is reprefented by itfelf at P, L is the Plate : If the Light re-

fledled by the Air, lying between the Glaffes, comes to the Eye
at O, there will appear a black Spot, and the Colours, which as

you go from the Center, are fo difpofed, that by Reafon of the

Repetition of Colours, they may be referred, to feveral Orders,

which are as follow, black, blue, white, yellow, red ; violet, blue, 3622.
green, yellow, red; purple, blue, green, yellow, red; green, red;

which Colours are alfo furrounded with other Colours, growing

weaker and weaker the farther they are from the Center.

Experiment 2.

If the Light paffes through the Glaffes, and the Plate of Air 3623.
which is between into the Eyes, the Spot in the Middle, through

which Rays of all Colours pafs, appears white, and in receding

from the Center, the Colours, which alio may be refer'd to diffe-

rent Orders, oppofite to the foregoing ones, appear according to

this Series.

White, yellowifh, red, black, violet, blue ; white, yellow, red, 3624.
violet, blue ; green, yellow, red, bluifli green ; red, bluifli green

;

which are alfo encompaffed with weaker Colours,

In thefe two Experiments, the Orders of the Colours are eafily 3625.
perceived, if the Glaffes of Telefcopes of only thirty Feet be made
ufe of; but the Colours are not fo eafily diftinguifhed in their Or-

ders, except there be Glaffes of Telefcopes of 200 Feet or more ;

M m 2 but
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but thefe being wanting, we may diftinguifh the feme Colours

by another Method.

Experiment 3.

2626. T^^ right-angled Prifms abovemention'd *, are joined together,

•* -scca. as was there laid, without putting Papers between, as in the Ex-
periment N° 3 570. The Surface of the Prifms are never fo per-

fedlly plane, as to touch one another every where, when applied

together ; there is only immediate Contadt in one Place, and there

the Spot appears black by refledled Rays.

The Prifms muft be fo prefled together by Screws, that the

Spot may be placed in the Middle of the Surfaces applied toge-

ther, and the Compreffion may be very clofe ; then the Spot is fur-

rounded by oblong Rings, in which the Colours are diftinguifhed,

where the Rings are broader, which obtains at the Extremities of

the Axes of the greater Rings.

•5627. ^^ ^^ obferve the Rings, Rays being tranfmitted, what was

* 0623. nientioned in the laft Experiment but one *, is again difcovered
j

and the Colours are feparated more.

3628. Thefe Colours do not depend upon a peculiar Property of the

Air ; it is well known that very thin Plates of Glafs or Water,

are tinged with Colours : But we fee diftinftly thefe Colours In Wa-
ter, by the following Method.

Ex PERIMENT 4.

3629. A thin Plate of Water is made, if the Water be made thick

a little with Soap, and be blown up into a Bubble through a Pipe.

A Glafs Plate is applied to a black Plane, and the Bubble is

put upon that, in fuch Manner, that it makes the Figure of an

Hemifphere. This Bubble is covered by a fmall Glafs Bell, which

is very tranfparent, left by the Agitation of the Air, the Colours,

which are obferved in this Bubble, be confufed by the Motion of

the Water ; fuch a Bubble is thinneft at Top, becaufe the Water
continually flows down towards all the Parts, and the Thicknefs

is increafed continually as you defcend, and the Thicknefs of the

whole from the fame Caufe, is every Moment diminifhed. Be-

fore the Bubble is broke, it is fo thin in the upper Part, that

it tranfmits all the Light, and appears black : If in this Cafe,

the Bubble be obferv'd by reflected Rays, whilft it is illuminated

by a white Sky, and the extraneous Light is intercepted by any

black Body, plac'd beyond the Bubble j the faid black Spot is fur-

rounded
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rounded by the fame colour'd Rings, and difpofed in the fame

Order, as thofe obferved in the black Spot, in the firft Experiment,

As the Water defcends, the colour'd Rings are continually dilated

till the Bubble is broke. Care muft alfo be taken, that extraneous

Objedls do not appear in the Bubble itfelf, as in a Mirror ; for by
thefe, the Rings are in a Manner interrupted.

Experiment ^.

If, when the Extremity of the Bubble appears byrefledled Rays, 3630.

a Spedlator beholds it by tranfmitted Rays, it will be blue ; and

in general, the Colours by tranfmitted and reflefted Rays, are in

the fame Manner oppolite to the Colours of the foregoing Ex-
periment, as the Colours are oppofite in the two firft Experi-

ments.

From thefe Experiments compared, it follows that by increajing -36 31.

the Thicknefs of a very thin Plate., ifs Colour is alter'd, and indeed

that there are fuccejjively the fame Alteratio?is in the fame Order

^

whether the Medimn of which it is tnade, has a greater or lefs refraSl-

ing Force; for in a Plate of Air between the GlafTes, and a Plate

of Water in the Bubble, the ThickneiTes of which increafe, in

receding from the Middle Point, the Colours are placed in the

fame Order.

Yet in a more refraSling Plate^ a lefs 'fhicknefs is required, than 3632^
in a lefs refraSiing one, that they may be tinged with the jame

Colour.

Experiment 6.

The fame Things being given, which were mentioned in the 9 63 3 J

firft and third Experiments of this Chapter ; if a fmall Quantity

of Water be put between the Margins of the Glaifes on one Side,

by little and liftle it penetrates between them ; and in the Water
there are no other Colours obferved than in the Air, neither is

the Order of them altered, but the Circles are contxadled: When
the Water has come to the Center, all the Portions of the Circles

in the Water, are feparated from the Portions of the Air, and re-

duced into a lefs Space.

The Colour of a Plate depends upon ifs Thicknefs and refraSling ^5^ *;

Force, not upon the Medium furrounding it.

ExPE-
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2635. If a Plate of thin Glafs, be fo thin as to appear coloured, the

Colours are not altered, if it be made wet; that is, if the Plate be

3636. furrounded with Water, inftead of Air, the Colour of the Jame
Plate is fo much the more vivid, as it's Dett/ity differs morefrom the

Denfty of the circumambient Medium.

^637. This is proved by Experiments already explained; for the Co-
lours of a Plate made wet are more faint, than of the fame Plate

furrounded with Air. The Colours in the Plate of Water are al-

fo lefs vivid, which is furrounded with Glafs, than that which is

furrounded with Air ; but Water and Glafs differ lefs in the re-

frailing Force, than Air and Water.

3638, If Mediums equally differ in their refraSling Force, the Colours

•will be more vivid, if the more refraSling Medium be encompaffed

with the lefs refracting one, for in a very thin Glafs Plate, which is

tinged with Colours, becaufe of it's Thinnefs encompaffed with

* 3621. Air, the Colours will be more vivid, than in the Experiment *,

in which the Plate of Air is furrounded with Glafs,

3630. -A Plate of the fame Matter, encompaffed with the fame Medium^

3640. rejieSisfo much the more Light as it is thinner-, yet if the Thicknefs

3641. ^^ i^° ^^^^^ leffened, it does not refleSi the Light. Thefe Things are

evident from the foregoing Experiments, in which, the leffer co-

loured Circles, which are the thinneft too, refledt the Light the beft

of any ; but in the Center, where the Plate is the thinneft of all,

there is no fenfible Refledtion ; as clearly appears in the fourth Ex-

periment. In the three firft, there is alfo a very thin Plate of

Air, which does not reflect the Light, for the tranfparent Spot is

bigger than thofe Parts of the Surfaces of the Glaffes, which im-

mediately touch, by the yielding of the compreffed Parts inwards.

3642. If there are Plates of the fame Medium, whofe ThickneJJes are in

an arithmetical Progrejion of the natural Numbers, i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,

6cc. If the thinnefi of them all refleBs any homogeneous Rays, the

fecond will tranfmit the fame, the third will refleft them again, and

the Rays will be alternately refleBed and tranfmitted; that is, the

Plates, whofe Thickneffes anfwer to the odd Numbers, i, 3, 5, 7,

&:c. of the arithmetical Progreffion aforefaid, relied the Rays,

which the others tranfmit, whofe Thickneffes anfwer to the even

Numbers, 2, 4, 6, 8, &c.

3643. This Property of the Plates, obtains in refpedl of any Sort of

homogeneous Rays, with this Difference, that there are different

I Thick-
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Thickneffes required for different Colours, as has been already

faid, *; the leaft of all is for the Refledlion of the violet Colour, * 3631.
and the Thicknefs for refledling the red is greateft ; if the Thick-

neffes are intermediate, the Rays of an intermediate Refrangibili-

ty are refledled, that is, a% the RefrangibUity of the Ray hicreafes, 3644.
the 'Thicknefs of the Plate which refleSis it is kffened.

Experiment 8.

This Experiment is made in a dark Place, to produce the oblong o 5 . r.

Images of the Sun fo often mentioned, upon a Paper *. Let there * ^484.
be, as inN. 3621, two objed Glaffes of long Telefcopes, preffed

together,but gently that the Parts may not yield inwards, and the Eye
fo difpofed, that the Rays proceeding from the Image may enter into

the Eye, reflected fomewhat obliquely by the Glaffes, that the Eye
may fee all the Colours ofthe faid Image fucceffively, as in a Mirror

;

that is, that the Glaffes may be fucceifively enlightened by different

homogeneous Rays; which may be done by gently moving the Prifm

about it's Axis, by which the Rays are feparated in the oblong Image.

The Rings mentioned in the firft Experiment appear, but in great-

er Number, and only of one Colour, becaufe of the Immutability

of the Colour in the homogeneous Rays*, in the Interftices of* •?ri^,

thofe Rings the Rays are tranfmitted, as appears from the Black-

nefs; it isalfo immediately demonftrated, if the Rays fall upon the

Glaffes themfelves ; for thofe, which pafs through the Separations

of the Rings, give Circles of the fame Colour on Paper, placed

behind the Glaffes; the Rings are the leaft of all, when they are

violet, then they are fucceffively dilated, confidering the follow-

ing Colours, quite to the red. Thefe Things are demonftrated

diftindlly with the Prifms*, but the Glaffes m.uft be fpherical, and « 2626^
but a little convex, that what follows may appear.

If when the Rings are of any Colour, the Glaffes and the Eye o 5 . ^^
remaining fixed, you meafure exadlly the Diameters of the Cir-

cles, that may be conceived to be in the Middle of the Breadth,

of the Rings, the Squares of the Diameters will be to one ano-

ther, as the odd Numbers 1,3, 5, &c. And in the fame Manner
if the Diameters of the Circles be meafured, which are in the

Middle of every one of the Interftices between the Rings, the

Squares of their Diameters will be as the even Numbers 2, 4, 6, &c.

but in Glaffes that are fpherical, the Squares of the Diameters are as

the Thicknefs of the Plate of Air, in the aforefaid Circle, that is,,

thefe Thickneffes are as the even and odd Numbers^
Defi-
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Definition
3647. A}i J:>07nogeneous Colour in a Plate of any Medium, is faid to

be of the Jirft Order, if the Plate be the thinnsji of all thofe that

refeci that Cokur ; in a Plate, whofe Thicknefs is triple, it isfaid to

be of the fecond Order, &c.
3648. yl Colour oj thefir(i Order is the tnojl 'oi'-oid of any, andfuccejfive-

ly in thefollowing Orders, in the fe$ond, third, &c. it is lefs a?2d lefs

* 3639. "vivid"^.

3649. When a Plate of x\ir is enlightened with heterogeneous Rays,

as that bet^'een the Glaffes of the Telefcopes, or any Plate like

it, of any other Matter, as N. 3629, feveral of the ELings feen in

the Experiment N. 3645, are confofed, and that Colour is feen,

3630. which is made of their A'lixture ; for thefame Thickmjs ofa Plate

is often required for refieclifig difih-ent Colours of different Orders :

Thus a Plate -^-hich reflecls the violet of tlie third Order, does

ahb reflect the red of the fecond Order, as may be gathered from

the lall; Experiment, if it be attentively coniidcred : And therefore,

in N. 3622. 3629, the third violet Ring is confounded with the

outward Edge of the fecond red Ring, and a purple Colour is

produced ; vet all the red of die fecond Order is not abforbed,

becaufe the red Ring is wider than the violet Ring.

3651. The more the Tinchiefs of a Plate is encreafed, the more Colours

it refieBs, and 'carious ones too, of different Orders. The violet

Plate of the tenth Order, agrees with the blue one of the ninth,

and the yellow one of the eighth Order, and laftly, with the red

one of the feventh Order, and the Colour of the Plate confifts

of the Mixture of thefe Colours.

3652. i/'^in the firll and fourth Experiments of this Chapter, a SpeSlator

looks obliquely upon the Plates, fuch as that made of Air, and that made
of Water, the Rings will be dilated, as they are feen more ob-

Uquely, that is, in this Motion of the Eye, the Colour of the Plate

is changed in a determinate Place ;
yet the Dilatation is greater in

3653. N. 3621, which proves that the Colour is more changed by the Ob-

liquity of the Rays, if the Plate be encompaffed nvith a more refra£l-

ing Medium, than if it is encojyipaffed by a lefs refraSling one.

3654. The Demonflration of which Propofition is eafily deduced from

Plate 120. the Laws of Refradion. Let L and / be thin Plates; the laft

Fig. -7. encompaffed with a more refradling Medium, and the firfi: with

a lefs refrafting Medium, and let them both be of the fame Thick-

nefs : If the Rays A B, ab, equally inclined to the Plates, fall

I upon

I
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upon them, there will be a Refradion at L, towards the Perpen-

dicular *, on the contrary at / the Ray is refrafted from the * 2"'7.2M-

Perpendicular -(-; and though B D and b d 2txt equal, be is longer • 2783.2840.

than B C ; and therefore there is a greater Change in the Motion
of the Light in the Plate / than in L.

iTje refraSiing Force ofthe Plate L being increafed, the lefs refraSi- 06 c c
ing Medium nvith which it is encompajjed retnaining^ there iinU be

a lefs Difference between BC and BD, and fo a lefs Change of Co- 3656.
hmrs ; and if the refraSfing Power of the Plate be augmented, fo

that the refrafted Rays, whatever be the Obliquity of the incident

ones, fhall not feniibly Differ, there will be no fenjible Difference

in the Colour of the Plate, whatever Situation the Eye is placed in.

From hence we deduce, that the Colour offome Plates will vary - 6 c~
upon changing the Poftion of the Eye, and that the Colour of others ^

is permanent.

CHAP. XXVI.

Of the Colours of natural Bodies.

WHAT regards the Colours of all Sorts of Bodies, may ea- -j6c8
lily be deduced, from what has been already explained.

The refledled Rays are to be firfl examined, and the Make of

the Surfaces muft be inquired into.

We have fhewn that the Rays of Light have Colours peculiar

to themfelves, and unchangeable, fo as not to be changed by

Refledlion*. * 3-37-
Therefore the Rays reflecied from Bodies, harce a greater or lefs "6-; a.

Refrangibility, according as a greater or lefs Refrangibility is pro-

per to the Colour of the Body itfelf

Experiment i.

Let two fquare Pieces of Ribbon, or Cloth, the one red, and the 3660.

other blue, be fixed in tlie Middle of a black Paper, and fo join'd

as to touch one another at their Sides. Place tlie Paper fo, as that

the Ribbons may be well enlightened by the Light which comes

through a Window^ into a Room ; if a Spectator looks at the Rib-

bons through a Prifin, the Colours will appear feparated. But the PI. 121.
Experiment anfwers better if it be made as the fecond Experi- Fig. i.

xnent of the twenty fecond Chapter j then the faijd Pieces of Rib-

YoL. n. N n bon.
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bon, or Cloth, are applied to the Ruler L L ; alfo the painted Spots

of the faid Ojlours, if thefe be intenfe may be made ufe of:
They are illuftrated with Light refleded from a Mirror, the other

* 3545- Things were fhewn in the faid Experiment *, ^fld the Succefs is

* 3543- the fame*.

Experiment 2.

2661, This Experiment is made in the fame Manner as the third Ex-

Plate 121. periment of the twenty fecond Chapter ; but inftead of the black

Fig. 2. Lines, we make ufe of a black filken Thread, which we wind
about the Ruler L L in fuch Manner, that the black Lines may tru-

ly pafs through the coloured Surfaces, which are illuminated with

Light refledled from the Mirror, inftead of the coloured Image,

which is made ufe of in the fame Experiment. The Spots are

reprefented upon a Paper t, as in the faid Experiment j alfo, as

there, the white Paper muft be placed at a lefs Diftance, that

we may have an exadt Reprefentation of the blue Spot : We ea-

fily difcover when the Reprefentations are exaft, for the Threads

appear diftinft.

3662^ That Bodies have "various Colours, hecaufe different Rays are

reJleSied from Bodies of different Colours, and that a Body ap-

pears of that Colour niohich arifes from the Mixture of the refledi-

ed Rays, is not only deduced from the foregoing Experiments,

but may alfo be demonftrated diredly by the ift Experiment,

Chap, 22. From whence it follows, that natural Bodies refled:

Rays of all Colours, but fome in a greater Plenty ; and thefe on-

ly are feniible, when Bodies are enlightened with heterogeneous

* 3538. Light*. The Rays which are not refledled from a Body, pene-

3663. trate into it, and there fuffer innumerable Refledioas and Refi-ac-

* 3448. tions, tillatlaft they unite themfelves to the Particles of the Body

3664. itfelf ; therefore a Body grows hot fo much the fooner, as it refleSls

* 3397. Light in a lefs ^antity, therefore a white Body, which refleds

3665. almoft all the Rays with which it is enlightened*, heats the flowefi,

* 2421. whilft a black Body, into which almoft all the Rays penetrate, be-

'j-3563. cauie only a few are refleded -j-, acquires Heat fooner than any

other.

3666. In Order to determine the Conftitution of the Surfaces of Bo-

dies, upon which their Colour depends, we muft confider the

fmalleft Particles of which thofe Surfaces are formed j thefe Par-

* 3443- tides are tranfparent*,and are feparated by a Medium of a different

3448. refrading Force, from the Particles themfelves*; they are alfo thin,

11 otlier-

*
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otherwife the Surface would as it were be covered with a tranf^

parent Body *, and the Colour would depend upon the Particles * t44Q,'
underneath thefe : Therefore there are innumerable fmall thin -^667.

Plates in the Surface of every colour'd Body; but by lellening the

Plate, when the fame Thicknefs is preferved, it's Properties with
regard to the Refledion of Light are not alter'd ; for the Imalleft

Plate is very large in reipe6t to the Rays of Light; therefore 3668.
what has been demonftrated in the laft Chapter may be applied

to thefe Plates, in the Surfaces of Bodies, from whence we deduce
the following Conclulions.

The Colour of a Body depends upon the Thick?iefs and refraSiitig 3660.
Force of the Parts of the Body, which are in the Surface between the

Pores of the Body *

.

* 'ib'iA.,

The Colour is Jb much the more "vivid and homogeneous, as the Parts 3670.
are thinner* .

''^'^ '^'' "
.

* 3648.3651

Cateris paribus, the aforefaid Parts are of the greateft Thicknefs 3671.
wh&n the Body is red; and of the leaf when it is violet *. * '^647.

The Parts of Bodies are of a much greater refraSiing Force, than 3672.
the Medium contained in their Interfices*.

'

* 3053-3655

This refraSiing Force is lefs in the Tails of Peacocks, and gene- 3^^^'

rally in all Bodies whofe Colour differs according to the different Si- 3 "73*

tuation of the Eye*. * 3652.3655,

The Colour of a Body is more obfcure and dark, when a more re- 3674.
framing Mediwn enters ifs Pores *, for then the Parts, upon which * 3656.
the Colour depends, are encompaffed by a more refracting Medi-
uni than before.

This is found by Experience, in all Bodies which are thorough- 3675.
ly penetrated by Water or Oil ; when the Bodies are dry they re-

cover their former Colour, unlefs in fome Cafes, in which fome

Parts are carried away, by the Aftion of the Water or Oil, or

when fome Parts of the Water or Oil are fo united with the Parts

of the Body, as to change the Thicknefs of the Plates.

From fuch a Caufe are deduced the Changes in the Colours of 3676.
" fome Liquors, upon mixing them with others ; thefaline Parti-

cles fwimming in one Liquid, often unite themfehes to thefaline Par-

ticles fwimming in one another ; or from the ASlion of the fuper-

venient Particles, the Particles joined together are feparated; by all

which the Thicknefs of the Particles, and with that the Colour of
the Liquid is chajiged*. * 3631.

The Colour of a Liquid is fotnetimes different, ifit be feen by refieSl- 3677.
ed Rays, from what it is when feen by tranjmitted ones : We have

fhewn before how this happens *. Nna Ex- » 3622.3624.
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Experiment 3.

3678. An Infufion oi Lignum Nephritiawty not too much tingedj ap-
pears blue by refleded Rays, but yellow when the Vial containing
it is between the Eye and the Light.

Experiment 4.

3679. If Spirit of Vinegar be poured into the Infufion oi Lignum Ne--

phriticum, it appears yellow wherefoever it be feen.

3680. In that cafe the Thicknels ofthe Particles is changed, and the Rays
that were tranfmitted through each of the Particles are intercepted j

but though the Liquor is placed between the Eye and the Light, it

is feen by reflected Rays ; for we may eafily conceive that fuch Rays
come to the Eye from the various Refledtions which the Light fuf-

fers in the Liquid. But this Colour only is fenfible, becaufe the Rays
cannot penetrate diredly through the Liquid.

3681. From this we may deduce the Reafon why a coloured Ltqutdy in

a Ghfs of the Figure of an inverted Cone, when it is placed between

the Eye and the Light, appears of a different Colour in different Parts

of the Veffel ; in the lower Part all the Rays which are tranfmitted

through the Particles are not intercepted j then they are more and
more intercepted, according as there is a greater Quantity of the

Liquid between the Eye and the Light j at Tail they come to be all

intercepted, and only thofe which are refledted by the Particles da
penetrate into the Liquid ; in which Cafe the Colour coincides with

the Colour of the Liquid feen by the refleded Rays.

3682. Oftentimes the Clouds appear with very beautiful Colours. They
confift of aqueous Particles, between which Air is interfperfed ; con-

fequently a Cloud will be of a different Colour, according to the va^

3631. rioiis Thicknefs of thefe aqueous Particles *,

The End of the Fifth Book.
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Pa r t I. Of the Syftem of the World

CHAP. L

A general Idea of the Planetary Syfiem,

HE, who attentively confiders that Space can be terminated 3683,
by no Bounds *, will fcarce be able to deny, that the fii- * 27,

preme Almighty Intelligence has every where manifefted the fame
Wifdom, which he has fhewn to the Inhabitants of the Earth in

a fmall Compafs. What I here call a fmall Compafs immcnfe-
ly exceeds our Cbmprehenfion ; yet it is but fmall, compared with

infinite Space.

Our Earthy withjixteen other Bodies (for we have no Knowledge 0684,"

of any more) moves in a determinate Space ; neither do thefe Bo-

dies recede from, or come nearer to one another, beyond their

fet Bounds ; and their Motions are performed according to uncha-nge- 368 ?o-

able Laws,

Defi-
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Def initiont.
3686. this Collediion offeventeen Bodies is called the Planetary Syflem. The
3687. whole Art of Aftronomy is almoft employed concerning thefc

alone ; and thefe will be chiefly my Subjeift in this Book : The
other Bodies that conilitute the Univerfe are too far diftant from
us for their Motions (if they are mov'd) to fall under our Obfer-

vations : Of thefe only the lucid Bodies can be perceived by us j

and of thefe only the moft remarkable ones, and which are lefs

diftant from us than the reft, even moft of fuch as are feen by the

Telefcope, are invifible to the Eye.

Definition 2.

5688. All thefe Bodies aj-e calledfixed Stais,

^689. They are called fixed, becaufe, as far as can be perceived,

they keep the fame Pofition, with refpedl to one another : We
muft take Notice of fomething peculiar concerning thefe hereafter.

3690. But as to the planetary Syftem : In this we have faid there are

feventeen Bodies, 'which are all fpherical: One only Jhines by it's

own Light, the reji are opaque, and are mfible only hy the Light which

they borrowfro77i that.

3691. The Sun is that lucid Body, andfar the greatefi of all in the pla^

netary Syflem j // is quiefcent in the Middle ofit^ at leaft is agitated

by a very fmall Motion.

Definition 3.

3692. The other fixteen are called Planets.

3603. T^hefe are divided into two Claffes; fix are called the primary Pla-

nets ; ten are called the fecondary Planets. When we fpeak of the

Planets, without any Diftindlion, we always underftand the pri-

mary ones.

•3604.. The primary Planets move round the Swt, and are carried at dif-

ferent Diftances from it, in Curves that return into themfelves.

3695. A fecondary Planet revolves round a primary one, and accompa-

nies it in it's Motion round the Sun.

3696. The Planets in their Motions defcribe elliptic Lines *, not much
* 625. different from Circles. And dWthofelAn&i are fixed, at leaft, there

is but a fmall Change to be obferved in a long Time, in their Si-

tuation.

3697. The Orbits oj all the primary Planets are in fitch a Pofition that one

Plate 12b, of their Foci falls in with the Center of the Sun; let the Ellipfe

Fig. 3. AB
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K^ ab reprefent the Orbit of a Planet, F will be the Center of

the Sun.

Definition 4.

The Dijiance between the Center of the Sun, and the Center of 3608.
the Orbit, is called the Excentricity of the Planet ; as F C.

In every Revolution the Planet approaches once to the Sun, and 3699.
mce recedes from it ; and it's greatefl Diftance is at a, the Ex-
tremity of the greater Axis of the Orbit, and it's leaft Diftance

in the oppofite Extremity A.

Definition j,

That Dijiance ofthe Planetfrom the Sun is called the mean Diftance, 37^°»

which is equally differentfrom the greatefl and the leaft.

At this Diftance the Planet is in the Extremities B, ^, of the Vl'^'^r

fmaller Axis.

Definition 6.

The Point of the Orbit, in which the Planet is at ifs greatefl Di- 27^^
fiancefrom the Sun, is called the Apheliumj 2&a.

Definition 7.

The Point of the Orbit, in which the Planet is at ifs leaf Di~ 370l»
Raneefrom the Sun, is called the Perihelium -, as a.

Definition 8.

Thefe Points are commonly called the Auges or Apfides. 3704.

Definition 9.

The Line which joins the Apfides, that is, the greater Axis of 37or..

th'e Orbit, is called the Line of the Apfides.

Every Orbit is in a Plane, which paffes through the Center of 3706.-

the Sun.

De FN in it I o n 10.

The Plane of the Orbit of the Earth is called the Plane of the 3707;-
's Ecliptic.

This Plane is to be continued every Way ; and Aftronomers con- 3708.

'fider the Pofition of the Planes of the other Orbits, with refpedt

to this,.

Defi-
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Definition ir.

3709. ^e Points, in which the other Orbits cut the Plane of the Eclip-

tic, are called the Nodes.

Definition 12.

^710. "^^^^ -^"^^ which joins the Nodes of any Orbit, that is, the com-
' men Seftion of the Plane of the Orbitj with the Plane of the

Ecliptic, is called the Line of Nodes.

27 1 1. -^ Planet is not carried with an equal Celerity in all the Points oj

•3712. it's Orbit; the lefs it is difiantfrom the Sun, thejwifter is it's Motion j

and the kimes, in which the feveral Archs of ifs Orbit are run

through, are to one another, as the Area'sformed by Lines drawn from

the Planet to the Center of the Sun; the Archs A B and D d arc

run through in Times, which are to one another, as the Area's

of the mix'd Triangles AF B, DF ^.

3713. All the Planets are carried the fame Way, and their Motion in their

3^14. Orbits is contrary to that Motion which we obferve daily in all

the coeleftial Bodies, by which in one Day they feem to be carri-

ed round the Earth ; of which hereafter.

Definition 13.

J- A Motion, fuch as is that of the Planets in their Orbits, is/aid

to ^e" in Coniequentia, and diredt.

Definition 14.

3716. The contrary Motion is called a Motion in Antecedentia j and

fometirnes retrograde.

«_ j„ The more dijiant the Planets are from the Sun, theflower they move

in their Orbits; fo that the periodical Times of the moft diftant

ones are greater, both becaufe they have a greater Orbit to run

through, and a flower Motion.

Definition 15.

3718. The Line which pajfes through the Center of the Planet, and about

which it moves, is called the Axis of the Planet.

^_j The Planets, at leaf! moft of them, and the Sun itfelf move round

^ ^*
their Axes: There are two, of which, in this Refped, Aftrono-

mers have been able to make no Obfervations, but which, in all

Probability, have this Motion.

This
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This Motion agrees or confpires with the Motions of the Planets 3720.

In their Orbits, that is, it is in ConfequeJitia.

The Axes themfelves are mov'd by a parallel Motion^ fo that all "lyzT,

the Points of the Axis of a Planet defcribe equal and fimilar

Lines.

Definition 16.

The Extremities of the Axis are called the Poles of the Planet, 3722.
AJlronomers compare together accurately enough the Dijlances of 'IJZ'X-

the Planets from the Sun, to give us an Idea of the whole Syftem ; Plate 122.
the Dimenfions of the Orbits are reprefented in this Scheme, in Fig. i.

which the Points N,N fhew the Nodes of each Orbit.

Neverthelefs, ive catmot compare the Dimenfions of the Syjiem with ^724.
any Meafure that we know upon the Surface of the Earth j for no
Aflronomers will affert that the Obfervations made concerning

fuch a Comparifon are free from Error.

But, that the feveral Parts of the Syftem may be compared to- 372 c.

gether, we fuppofe the mean Diftance of the Earth from the Sun
divided into a thoufand equal Parts, which we make ufe of in mea-
furing the other Diftances.

The Sun @, as was faid before, is agitated by a finall Motion 3726,
in the Middle of the Syftem : it moves round it's Axis, in the

Space of 25 Days and an half; and it's Axis is inclined to the

Plane of the Ecliptic, making an Angle of 87 Deg. 30 Min.
Mercury 5 > is the leaft diftant from the Sun of any of the 3727.

I

Planets J it's mean Diftance from the Sun is 387, it's Excentricity

80, the Inclination of it's Orbit, that is the Angle, formed by
the Plane of it's Orbit with the Plane of the Ecliptic, is 6 Deg.

52 Min. it performs it's Revolution round the Sun in 87 Days,

23 Hours, 15'. 38".

Th.& ntxX. h Venus $, whofe mean Diftance from the Sun is 3728.
723, it's Excentricity 5, the Inclination of it's Orbit 3 Deg. 23
Min. It performs it's periodical Motion in 224 Days, 14 Hours, 49',

20", and it's Motion round it's Axis is performed in 24 Days, 8

Hours. It's Axis makes an Angle with the Plane of the Ecliptic

of 15 or 20 Deg.

The third Planet in Order from the Sun is our Earth © ; it's 3720,

i

mean Diftance from the Sun is 1000, it's Excentricity 16, 91, or

; 17 nearly, it is moved in the Plane of the Ecliptic,it's periodical Time
is 365 Days, 6 Hours, 59', 14". This exceeds the tropical Year

29', 17", and the Motion about it's Axis is performed in 23 Hours,

Vol. II. O o 56
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56 MIn. 4 Seconds ; it's Axis makes an Angle with the Plane of
the Ecliptic of 66 Deg. 3 1 Min.

3730. The mean Diftance of Mars S' from the Sun is 1524, it's

Excentricity 14 1^ the Inclination of it's Orbit i Deg. 52 Min. it's

periodical Time 686 Days, 22 Hours, 29'. it's Revolution about

it's Axis is performed in 24 Hours, 40 Min.

373^" 'Jupiter y , the biggeft of all the Planets is diftant from the

Sun, at a mean Diftance 5201, it's Excentricity 250, the Incli-

nation of it's Orbit i Deg. 20 Min, the periodical Time 4332
Days, 12 Hours, id. 9". and it's Revolution about it's Axis S per-

formed in 9 Hours, and 56 Min.

3732. The mean Diftance of Satur?i 7? , the moft diftant Planet from

the Sun is 9538, it's Excentricity 547, the Inclination of it's Or-

bit 2 Deg. 30 Min. the periodical Time 10759 Days, 6 Hours,

36'. It is encompafled with a Ring, which does not touch the

Planet, but never leaves it : This Ring is not vifible without a

Telefcope.

3733. The mean Diftance being given, if you add the Excentricity,

you will have the greateft Diftance j but if you fubftradl the Excen-
* 3698. tricity from the mean Diftance, you will have the leaft Diftance*.

3734. The three Planets, Mars, Jupiter ?indi Saturn, which are more

3735. diftant from the Sun than the Earth, are called iLla&fuperior Planets
-j

Venus and Mercury are called the inferior ones.

3736. OJ the primary Planets, three are accompanied with fecondary

ones.

3737. Five Planets, called the Satellites, move about Saturn, four

about Jupiter ; one about the Earth (viz.) the Moon.

3738. The fecondary Planets, except the Moon, are not vifible to the

naked Eye.

3739. I'he Satellites, by Lines drawn to the Center of the primary Pla-

nets, defcribe Area's about them, proportional to the Times; as has

been faid of the primary Planets, with Refped to the Center of

* 3712. the Sun*.

3740. The Moon moves about the Earth in an EJlipfe, one of whofe Fo-

ci is in the Center of the Earth, from which the mean Diftance of

3741. the Moon is 60 Semidiameters of the Earth and an half: Ifs Ex-

cefitricity is liable to change ; the mean one is of three Semi-diame-

3742.. ters and a third. The Plane of it's Orbit forms an Angle with the

Plane of the Ecliptic of 5 Degrees, but this Inclination is ?iot con-

3743. fi'^^^-'
<^r always the fame. \In the Motion of the Moon round the

Earthy neither the Line of the Nodes, nor the Line of the Jpfides,

I ,
ii
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is carried in aparallel Motion ; but the Line ofthe Nodes^ Weflward,

or in Antecedentla ; the Lines of the Apfides Eaftward, or in Con-

fequentia; the firft performs it's Revolution in about nine Years,

the fecond in 19, The periodical Time of the Moon's Motion
about the Earth is 27 Days, and about 7 Hours, 43 Min. and it

is turned about it's own Axis exadly in the fame Time.

The firft or inmoft of the Satellites of Jupiter is diftant from 3744.
fupiters Center af Diameters of Jupiter, it is moved round y«- Plate 122.

piter in one Day, 18 Hours, 27 Min. 34 Seconds. Fig. 2.

The Diftance of the fecond is four and an half Diameters of

Jupiter: It's periodical Time is 3 Days, 13 Hours, 13', 42''.

The Diftance of the third is 7I- Diameters 3 it's periodical Time

7 Days, 3 Hours, 42', 36".

The fourth is diftant i2|- Diameters: It performs it's Motion

16 Days, 16 Hours, 32'. 9".'

The firft or inmoft Satellite oi Saturn is diftant from Saturn's 3745.
Center ^l- of a Diameter of the Ring : It's periodical Time is one Plate 122.

Day, 21 Hours, 18', 27". F%' 3«

The Diftance of the fecond i^ Diameter of the Ring: It's

periodical Time is 2 Days, 17 Hours, 41', 22".

The Diftance of the third is i^ Diameter of the Ring: It's

periodical Motion is 4 Days, 12 Hours, 25', 12".

The Diftance of the fourth is 4 Diameters of the Ring j It's

periodical Time 15 Days, 22 Hours, 41', 14".

The Diftance of the fifth is 12 Diameters of the Ringj- it's pe-

riodical Time is 79 Days, 7 Hours, 48'.

Concerning the Motion of thefe, as alfo of the Satellites of Ju- 3746.
piter about their Axis, we can hitherto determine nothing cer-

tain from Aftronomical Obfervations.

If we take Notice of the Diftances and periodical Times of

the Planets, we ftiall find that the following Rule holds good in

our Syftem ; wherever feveral Bodies are moved round the fame

Point, that is about the Sun, Saturn and Jupiter, (viz.) the Squares

of the periodical Times are to one another, as the Cubes of the mean $7^7.
Dijiancefrom the Center.

To give a Notion of the Dimenfions of the Bodies themfelves -, ^ .
g^

in our Syftem, we have contrived the fourth Figure, in which all pj^j.^

the primary Planets, and Saturtis Ring are dcfcribed, according p-

to their Dimenfions j the Sun, whofe Magnitude exceeds all the '

^'

reft, is reprefented by the greateft Circle (Fig. i.) that is, the Cir-

cle which terminates the Figure,

O o 2 Thefe
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3749. Thefe Dimenfions reprefent the Proportions of the Bodies one

to another exaftly enough, if you except the Earth, which, for
^ 3724. the Reafon already mentioned *, cannot be fo compared with the

other Bodies, as to leave no room to doubt what Proportion it bears

to them.

3750. Tet the Earth's Diametermay be meafuredy and contains 3389940
Perches, each of which is equal to 12 Rhynland Fett; but although

the Diameters of the other Planets may be compared together, and
with the Sun's Diameter, yet it cannot be determined how many.
Feet they contain, till after Obfervations fhall be made at a proper

Time hereafter.

3751. Of the Bodies that make up the planetary Syftem, the Moofi

only can be compared to the Earth; it's Diameter being to the Di-

ameter of the Moon, as 73 to 20.

3752. 'The other fecondary Planets are not meafured by AJlronomers^ but

it cannot be doubted, but that fome of them are bigger than the.

Earth.

Befides the Bodies already mentioned, there are others in the

planetary Syftem, which are vifible for a Time,, as they come near

the Sun, and then recede from it, and become invifible ; they are

3753' called Comets. They appear mojl commonly with Tails, and the Tail

3754" is always turnedfrom the Sun; in their Motion they defcribe Area's^

3739. by Lines drawn to the Center of the Sun, proportional to the Times,
* 3712. as has been faid of the Planets*.

3755* ^•f fo Comets, it is probable that they move in elliptic Orbits, that

are very excentric ; fo that they are invifible, when they are in that

Pa?t of the Orbit which is moft diftant from the Sun ; which is

deduced from the Periods of fome of them, that have been ob-r

ferved to be pretty regular ; And it is plain from Obfervations, that

17 c6. fi^^ ^^"^^ defcribed in their Motion Portions of very excentric EJlip-

fes, in one of whofe Foci was the Center of the Sun.

3757'
'^^^ Notion, that we have hitherto given of the planetary Syf-

tem , is founded upon aftronomical Obfervations ; and what

we have already faid admits of no Difpute among Aftronomers, if

we except what relates to the Ecliptic Line and the Motion of the

Earth.

3758. Some affirm, that the Orbits of the Planets are not Elliptic, but

that in their Motion they defcribe another oval : Kepler has deduced:

irom Tycho Brahe's Obfervations, that thefe Lines are Elliptic j

and we fhall fhew in the following Part, that no other Curves can

be defcribed ,by the Planets,

Thofe
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Thofe that fay the Earth is at reft, have no aftronomical or phy- 3759.

ileal Argument for a Foundation of their Opinion ; that is, don't

reafon from Phenomena : Neglefting the Simplicity of the Syftem,

and the Analogy of the Motions, they aflert that their Opinion is

not contrary to Obfervations ; in which they err, as we fliall fhew
in the following Part.

CHAP. 11.

Concernmg the apparent Motion,

WHOEVER after having read the former Chapter, looks 3760.

upon the Heavens, will fcarcely believe, that he beholds

the Syftem, which is explained there j and a more exadl Confide-

ration of the heavenly Motions willincreafe his Doubt. No Won-
der, iince isoe can obferve very little in the Heavens but falfe Ap~ 3761,.
pearances.

The common Obferver ofthe Heavens is a Speftator, who, think- 3762^
ing himfelf to be at reft, is carried about by various Motions, and

beholds Bodies, concerning whofe Diftance and Magnitude he
makes falfe Judgments. The true Syftem of the World was un-

known for many Ages, even to the moft exadl Obfervers of the

Heavens,

But we muft explain how all Things, which are obferved in 3763.
the heavenly Bodies, have Place in the Syftem that has been ex-

plained in Refpedt of a Spectator upon the Earth j that is, we
fhall deduce the Appearances from the known Motions. Which
cannot be done, unlefs we firft lay down fome general Things

concerning the apparent Motion in general.

It is certain, that we have no Art, by which we can difcover 3764;
the true Motion, only the relative Motion can be perceived by

the Senfes*; and it is that only concerning which we treated in* u^..

the former Chapter : Who can reafonably affirm or deny, that all

the Bodies, which are known to us, are not carried in a common
Motion through the immenfe Spaces ?

^he relative Motion is to he difiinguijhed from the apparent one% 3765,
for the apparent Motion is the Change which appears to be in the.

Situation of the Bodies, and depends upon the Change of the Pic-

ture in the Bottom of the Eye; for * Objefts have the fame ap- * 7076,
parent Relation to one another,, as their Reprefentations have in

the.
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the Eye ; for they are feen as they are painted in the Eye and the

Change in that Pifture, from the Motion of the Bodies, moft

commonly differs from the Change of the Relation between the

Bodies themfelves j as follows from the Formation of that Pidure.

3766. T^he Heavens are nothing but a?i immenje Space which cannot be .

* 3462. Jeen, and v/ould appear black, * if innumerable Rays of Light

flowing from the heavenly Bodies, did not continually penetrate

our Atmofphere. Moft of them come to us from the Bodies in

right Lines. Yet a great many fuffer various Reflexions in the

Atmofphere, and enlighten the whole Atmofphere; which is the

Reafon that, in the Day, Bodies are enlightened, even without

the Refleftion of the Clouds, to which the Rays of the Sun can-

not come direftly.

3767. Thefe Rays are heterogeneous and white ; for there are Bodies

enlightened by thefe Rays which appear white : And thefe Bodies

feen through Prifms, at the Extremities are tinged with Colours,

*
3 574* which does not happen in an homogeneous Colour ;

* alfo a Cir-

cle of white Paper of half an Inch Diameter, being put upon

black Cloth, if it is enlightened by thefe Rays, it will appear ob-

* 3501, long through the Prifm*: And the fame Colours, which are ob-

ferved in the Rays of the Sun, are feen here in the fame Man-
ner ; all which Things would not happen, if the Air, as many
think, was a blue Liquid ; that is, through which only the Sun's

blue Rays, at leaft moftly fuch, pafs,

3768. When we look at the black Sky, the white Rays, beforementioned,

enter our Eyes, whence the blue Colour of the Sky arifes. Becaufe

we are accuftomed to fee a Colour where there is a coloured Ob-

jedl, we alfo refer the Colour of the Heavens to an Objedt ; but

3769. flnce this is feen equally towards all Parts, we conceive a concave

fpherical or rather fpheroidial Surface, in whofe Center we are

placed; we imagine this Surface to be opaque, and therefore dijiant

from us beyond all vifible Bodies.

n^>yo. When a Body is between a Plane and the Eye, of whofe Dif-

tance we cannot judge, the Body appears to us to be applied to

the Plane, whatfoever the Diftance is between that and the Plane

;

for there is no Reafon why the Parts of the Plane, which are

* 3076. painted at the Sides of the Image of the Body in the Eye *, fhould

not appear at the fame Diftance with the Body.

oyyi. Thence alfo «// the celejiial Bodies (of which the leaft diftant

from us, (viz.) the Moon) is yet fo removed that we can give

* 31 16 ^^ Judgment of it's Diftance*, are referred to that imaginary
^ ' Sphere
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sphere above-mentioned ; and they all appear equally dijlant, and

feem to move in the Surface of a concave Sphere. So the Moon ap-

pears to be amongft the fixed Stars, although it's Diftance bears

fcarcely any fenfible Proportion to the Diftance of Saturn, and the

Diftance even of Saturn itfelf is nothing compared with the im-

menfe Diftance of the fixed Stars. It is no Wonder therefore,

that the common People know nothing of the Magnitude of the

celeftial Bodies, and the Immenfity of the Heavens.

We fee from what has been faid how the Motion of any Body 3772,
being given, and the Motion of the Earth being known, the ap-

parent Motion may be determined.

We have faid that a Sphere is imagined beyond the fixed Stars,

in whofe Center is the Spedlator *. The Orbit of the Earth is fo * 3769.
fmall, in Refped of the Diameter of this Sphere, that the Cen-

ter of the Sphere is not fenfibly changed by the Alteration of the

Place of the Spedlator, whilft he is carried along with the Earth,

Wherefore in all the Points of the Earth's Surface, and at any ZllZ^
Time, the Inhabitants of the Earth imagine thefame Sphere to which

they refer the heavenly Bodies j and which hereafter we fhall call

the Sphere of thefixed Stars.

Thefe Things being laid down, if 'we conceive a Line to be 3774'
drawn through the Earth and a Body, which, being continued beyond

the Body, cuts the aforefaid Sphere ; we have a Pointy to which the

abovementioned Body is referred, and which is the apparent Place

of that Body.

Whilft the Body, or the Earth, or both, are moved, this Line

is moved alfo, and the apparent Motioji is the Lijie which is defcrib- 2775-
ed amongfl the fixed Stars by the Extremity of the Line abovemen-

tioned, which goes through the Earth and the Body, whofe apparent

Motion is obferved.

ThcvefotQ thefame Appearances will followfrom the Earth's being Z77^^
moved out of it's Place, as if the Body had bee?i moved, atid the

fame alfo may be deducedfrom the Motion of both.

But lithe Body anJthe Earth be fo moved, that the Line which 3777>
paffes through thefe Bodies be carried in a parallel Motion, the Body

will feem to be at refi amongft the fixed Stars ; becaufe in this Cafe

the Space, gone through by the End of the Line amongft the

fixed Stars, cannot exceed the Space, gone through by the Earth ;
-

but the Line that is equal to the whole Space which the Earth-"

can go through, at fo great a Diftance as the fixed Stars, is not fen-

fible to us.

Fro'nt
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3778. From the Motion of the 'Earth round ifs Axis there is alfo produced

an apparent Motion, which will be eafily deduced in it's proper

Place fromthe Foundation laid down in this Chapter.

That the apparent Motion differs from the real, and is varied

by the Motion of the Speftator, is what Sailors every Day obferve.

CHAP. III.

Of the Pheenomena or Appearances of the Sun^ from
the Motion of the Earth in it's Orbit.

Plate 123. T ET the Sun be at S, and the Earth in it's Orbit atT; and

Pig. I. J J let rs, be the Sphere of the fized Stars j the apparent Place

Xjjf)' of the Sun will be at s *. When the Earth is carried in ifs Orbit

* 3774. fromT to /, the Sun feems to move in Confequentia, and to run
* 3775. through the Arch r i*, which meafures the Angle rSs equal to

the Angle T S /, fo that the Celerity of the apparent Motion of

the Sun, depends upon the Celerity of the angular Motion of

the Earth, with Re^edl to the Center of the Sun j which Mo-
tion increafes upon a double Account ; on Account of the Dif^

tance from the Sun being leffened and the Celerity of the Earth
* 3712. being increafed: Both which Caufes always concur*; wherefore

3780. the IiKquality of the apparent Motion of the Sun is fenfble.

3781. In a whole Revolution of the Earth, the Sun alfo feems to run

through a whole Circle.

Definition I.

^782. '^^•''''^ apparent Way of the Sun is called the Ecliptic Line. It is

* the Sedion of the Sphere of the fixed Stars with the Plane of

* •5707. the Ecliptic *, fuppofed to be continued to this Sphere.

378?. This Way is divided into 12 equal Parts, each of which con-

tains 30 Deg. t^efe Parts are called the Signs, and are diftinguifh-

ed by thefe Names: Aries Tj Taurus ^, Gemini I[, Cancer S,
Leo ^, Virgo TI|,, Libra ft, Scorpius Tir^, Sagittarius /, Capri-

corn "V? , Aquarius Ji^X, Tifces H • Whence thefe Parts have their

Names, we Ihall explain when we treat of the fixed Stars.

J784. ^'^^ ^^^ ^^ longer in going through thefix firfl Signs than the ftx

laf, and the Difference is nine Days.

2785. Akhoagh a Circle has neither Beginning nor End, yet when
feveral Points mufl be determined in it, fome Point muft be

I taken
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taken as the Beginning ; this, in the Ecliptic Line^ is the Jirjl

Point of Aries j we (hall fhew how it may be determined here-

after. It is not fixed to one Place amongfl the fixed Stars : There- 3786.

fore the Orbits of the Planets, which alter fo little, that they may
be looked upon as unchangeable*, don't preferve thefame Situa- * 3696.
tion, in RefpeSi of this Point.

Def INITION 2.

The Dijiance oj the Sunjrom the firft Point of Aries meafured in 3787.
confequentia, is called the Sun's Longitude.

The Longitudes of the other heavenly Bodies are meafured after 3788.
the fame Manner in the Ecliptic ; they are referred to that Line, by

conceiving a great Circle to pafs through the Body, and cut the E-
cliptic perpendicularly ; for the Point in which the Ecliptic is cut

by this Circle, determines the Longitude of the Body.

Def INI T 10 N 3.

The Dijiance of a heavenly Body from the Ecliptic is called it's 3789;
Latitude, It is meafured by an Arc of a great Circle, perpendi-

cular to the Ecliptic intercepted between the Body and the Ecliptic.

Definition 4.

Ifwe imagine a Line to go through the Center of the Sphere of 3790.
the fixed Stars, and perpendicidar to the Ecliptic, the Points, in

which this cuts the abovementioned Sphere, are called the Poles of the

Ecliptic.

Definition 5.

The Zodiac is a Zone which is imagined in the Heavens, which qygi.
the Ecliptic Line cuts into two equal Parts, and which, on either

Side, is terminated by a Circle parallel to the Ecliptic Line, and
eight Degrees dijlant from it. On Account of the fmall Inclina-

tions of the Orbits of the Planets, and the Moon to the Plane of

the Ecliptic, 7io Bodies of the Planetary Syjlem ever appear without

the Zodiac.

Definition. 6,

3792.

Thofe of them that have the fame Longitude are faid to be, in ^»q-
ConjunSiion.

0/70*

Vol. II. Pp Deei-
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DeF I NITl ON 7.

3794' Thofe whofe Longitudes differ i8o Degrees^ are /aid to be in

Oppofition.

CHAP. IV.

Of the Pheenomena of the inferior PlanetSy arifng from
the Earth's and their own Motions in their Orbits.

Plate 123. J E T S be the Sun, A V B 1; the Orbit of an inferior Planet

;

F^g- 2- _L/ ^^^ ^ ^^ the Earth in it's Orbit > and av b Part ofthe Sphere

3795- o^f the fixed Stars j the apparent Place of the Sun v *.

* 3774* If from the Earth there be drawn to the Orbit of the Planet

3796. the Tangents TA^, T'Qb, it is evident, that the Planet in it's

apparent Motion, is never removed farther from the Sun, than

the diflance v /?, v ^ j and that the Planet, as it were, accompanies

it in it's apparent Motion round the Earth.

Definition I.

3797. 'The apparent Dijlance of the Vianet from the Sun is called ifs

3798. Elongation ; v a ox v b is the greateji Elongation: This varies u^-
on two Accounts ; (wz.) becaufe the Earth and the Planet both

3696. revolve in eliptic Lines *.

3799. The Planet performs it's Revolution fooner than the Earth*}
* 3545. therefore, in it's Motion, it pajffes between the Earth and the Sun, and

then moves beyofid the Sun, in RefpeB of the Earth : So that it is in

ConjtmSiion with the Sun in t-wo Manners, but never in Oppofition.

,3800. That we may have an Idea of the apparent Motion of the

Planet, we muft conceive the Lines TB<^, T S v, TA^, to

move along with the Earth ;, fo that the Points A, V, B, and v,

whilft the Earth performs it's Revolution, may run through the

Orbit of the Planet ; but the Planet which moves fwifter, paffes

fucceffively through thefe Points over and over.

3801. When it is carried in it's Orbit from V to D, it feems to move
amongft fixed Stars from v to d : In this Cafe, the apparent Mo-
tion is in Antecedeniia, and the Planet is retrograde. In D it is

3802. faid to hcfationary becaufe it appears, forfome Time, in the famt

3803. Place amongfi the fixed Stars.

This obtains, when the Orbit of the Planet, in the Place in

which

*
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which the Planet is, is fo inclin'd to the Orbit of the Earth, in the

place in which the Earth is, that if the Line /^ be drawn parallel to

the Line T D, and at a fmall Diftance from it, D ^ be to T/ as the

Celerity of the Planet in it's Orbit, to the Celerity of the Earth ; thefe

Lines are run through in the fame Time *; and the Line, which is * i ig_

drawn through the Earth and the Planet, is carried in a parallel Moti-

on ; for which Reafon the apparent Place ofthe Planetis not changed*. *
3 777

Between d and B, the Orbit of the Planet is more inclined to tSo/l
the Orbit of the Earth : wherefore the Extremity of the Line

paffing through the Earth and the Planet (although the Planet

moves fwifter than the Earth) is carried in Confequentia ; towards 3805-

which Part alfo the apparent Motio?i of the Planet is direBed*. Yet * 2775'
lince the apparent Motion of the Sun exceeds the apparent Mo-
tion of the Planet, the Elongation is increafed, which becomes

greateft, when the Planet is at B. Whilft the Planet goes through

the Arc Bv, it's apparent Motion is 2M0 i?i Confequentia, and ex-

ceeds the apparent Motion of the Sun to which it is coming, and

then goes beyond it, receding from it, till it comes to A. Between
A and E the Motion in confequentia is continued ; but the Sun,

whofe apparent Motion in this Cafe is fwifter, as has been explain-

ed concerning the Arc d B, comes towards the Planet, and the

Elongation is diminifhed. AtE, in the fame Manner as at D, the

Planet is ftationary, between E and V it is again retrograde. 3806.

The Orbit of the Planet is inclined to the Plane of the Eclip-

tic* 5 therefore it does not feem to move in the Ecliptic Line, buf^ 3706.
fometimes lefs, fometimes more diftant from it, and appears to be 3708.
carried in an irregidar Curve, 'which fometimes cuts the Ecliptic.

Let N V Nbe the Orbit of the Planet, whofe Nodes are N N; 3807.
let S be the Sun; H t the Orbit of the Earth in the Plane Eclip- PI. 123.
tic ; the Earth T ; the Planet V. If V A be imagined to pafs Fig. 3

.

through the Planet, and to be perpendicular to the Plane of the

Ecliptic, the Angle VTA, or rather the Arc which meafures it,

is the Latitude of the Planet*: This is called the Geocentric La- * 3789.
titilde, to diilinguifh it from the Latitude of the Planet feen from

the Sun, which is called the heliocetitric Latitude, and is in that

Cafe the Angle V S A ; here we fpeak of the Geocentric Latitude,

becaufe we examine the Phsenomena as they appear from the

Earth.

When a Planet is in the Node, it appears in the Ecliptic Line ; 3808.
and the Curve, which is defcribed by the Planet, by it's apparent

Motion in the Zodiac, cuts the Ecliptic Linej as the Planet recedes

P p 2 fro'in
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3809. from the Node^ ifs Latitude is increafed, which is alfo different, ac-

cording to the Situation of the Earth ; fo the Planet remaining at

V, the Latitude is greater if the Earth be at T, than if it was at

/. Now, if the Earth remaining in it's Place T, we imagine the

Planet to be be carried from V to 1; ; the Angle "u T B will be lefs

than the Angle VTA upon a double Account, from the Planet

coming nearer the Node, and the Speftator being moved farther oft.

3810. Now, if we confider that both the Earth and the Planet are

continually moved, we fhall ealily conceive that the Latitude is

changed every Moment from each Caufe, which fbmetimes adt

contrariwife, and fometimes confpire in increaling and diminifh-

ing the Latitude ; whence it neceffarily follows, that rfie apparent

Motion is performed in an irregular Curve, which, as was laid

before, cuts the Ecliptic as often as the Planet pafTes the Node,

that is, twice in each of it's Revolutions ; this Curve alfo does not

recede from the Ecliptic, on either Side, beyond certain Limits

in the Zodiac.

381 1. We difcover alfo fome remarkable Phsenomena of the inferior

Plate 123. Planets by means of the Telefcope, which are owing to their

Fig. 4. Opacity.

Let S be the Sun, T the Earth, A, B, C, v, D, E, F, V, an in-

ferior Planet, ex. gr. Venus in it's Orbit. iThis Planet fhines with

Light borrowed from the Sun, and that Hemifphere only which

is turned to the Sun is enlightened, the other Hemifphere is invi-

iible : Therefore that Part only of the enlightened Hemifphere,

which is turned to the Earth, can be feen from it ; in V the

Planet cannot be feen ; it would appear round at v, if the Sun's

Rays did not hinder it from being feen.

^812. Going from v the Planet continually decreafes; atD it has the

Figured; at^and^itis drawn as it appears at EandF, and

continues to decreafe, //// it vanijhes at V, arid then again encrea-

fes fucceffively, changing ifs Figure, 'till the whole enlightened

Hemifphere be turned towards the Earth.

3813. When the Node is at V, or near it, the Planet appears in the 'very

Difk of the Sim, and as it were applied to //, and is objerved as a

black Spot which moves on the Sun's Surface ; in this Cafe, proper-

ly fpeaking, we don't fee the Planet, but we perceive where it

intercepts the Sun's Rays.

3814. I'he lefs dijlant the Planet is from the Earth, the greater it ap-

* 3151. pears*, and . the more lucid j but as it comes nearer the Earth,

the lucid Part that is vifible is lefs, fo that on one Account the

J
Light
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Light increafes, and on another k is diminifhed ; and there is a
Dtjiance at which the refleSled Light is greatejl.

CHAP. V.

Concerning the Phcemmena of thefuperior Planets^ artf-

ing from their Motions^ and the Motion of the Earth
in their refpeSiive Orbits.

TH E apparent Motions of the fuperior Planets do in many 381?,
Things agree with what has been explained in relpedl of

the inferior Planets, and in many Things difagree.

T^hey do not always accompany the Sun, but are often obferved in 3816.

Oppofition i (as has been faid of the inferior Planets) they do not al-

ways Jeem to be carried in Confequentia, but often appearJiationary

and often retrograde. 3817.
Let M be a fuperior Planet, for Example, Mars in it's Orbit, 3818.

ATHBC the Orbit of the Earth. The periodical Time of the Plate 124;
Earth is {horter than the periodical Time of Mars*], therefore the Fig. i.

Earth in it's Motion goes between it and the Sun; in which Caie, * 3717.-

the Planet appears at F, amongft the fixed Stars oppofite to the

Sun. Through M draw the Lines B M, AM, that touch the

Earth's Orbit, which, being continued, go to G and D in the

Sphere of the fixed Stars. Let us imagine that whilft the Planet

is carried about in it's Orbit, thofe Lines are alfo moved 3 fo that

the Points A and B, in which the Lines that go through the Pla-

net touch the Orbit of the Earth, perform a Revolution in the

periodical Time of the Planet. Now fince the Earth revolves faf^

ter, it pafles through the Points A and B in it's Motion. In thisv

Motion the apparent Place of the Planet, feen from the Earth, fs>

not removed from the Place of the Planet feen from the Sun be-

yond F D and F G. Let T be fuch a Point in the Orbit of the:

Earth, that the Line tm, being drawn, may be parallel to TM;,
Let T ^ be to M »?j as the Celerity of the Earth to the Celerity

of the Planet; in which Cafe thefe fmall Lines are gone through

in the fame Time *
; in the mean Tinie the Planet feems to be at « j ^ _^

reft *, and is faid to be ftationary. In the fame Manner it is fta- *-.
rrj'rr^

tionary when the Earth is at H. In the Motion of the Earth be-

tween T and H, the Planet appears to move in Antecedentia fi-om E,

througbi
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through F to I, and is faid to be retrograde ; whilft the Earth goi

through the reft of it's Orbit HBCAT the Planet is dired.

jSig. T^k^ Phcenoniena, which relate to the Latitude, are like thofe which

* 3806. have been explained, in refpecl to the inferior Planets*.

1820. "Jupiter and Saturn encompafs the Orbit of the Earth at a great

Diftance ; wherefore almoft their whole Hemifpheres, which are

enlightened by the Sun, are vifible from the Earth; and therefore

thefe Planets always appear round.

3821. Becaufe Mzn is lefs diftant, it appears a little gibbous, between

the Co?ijun5iion and Oppofition with the Sun.

CHAP. VI.

Concerning the Phaenomena of the Satellites.^ from their

Motion in their Orbits Where we fhall fpeak of
the Eclipfes of the Sun and Mooji.

„o f^

"I"

"^ H E Satellites of Jupiter and Saturn do always accompany their

j|_ Primaries in their Motion, and tiever appear to recede from

them beyond certain Limits on either Side, which may be ealily de-

termined from their Diftances from their Primaries ; and they are

alternately carrie-d in Antecedentia and in Confequentia. Sometimes

all of tliem are on the fame Side of the primary Planet, and fome-

-182'?. times the Primary is obferved to be between them; Jupiter's Sa-

tellites are all always in the fame Right Line, or very little dijiant

from it. All which Things may be deduced from this, that the

Motion about the primary Planets is performed in Planes that make
fmall Angles with one another, and with the Plane of the Ecliptic.

X^ZA..
^^ thefe Satellites of Saturn or Jupiter are not always vifible at

the fame Time, wheji they are between their Primary and the Earth,

they cannot be diflinguijhedfrom their Primary : Sometimes they are

hid by their Primary, and often immerfed in ifs Shadow.

Definition i.

3825. ^^ch an lmmerfio7i in the Shadow is called an Eclipfe of the Sa-

Plate 85. tellite.

Fig. I

.

We have treated of this before *, Whilft the Secondary moves
* zt^fl. fi"omE to F it undergoes an Eclipfe; and, not being enlightened

262 c. by the Sun, becomes invifible. Jf we confider the two firfl Satel-

lites of Jupiter, only the Immerfion into the Shadow at E is vi-

I fible,
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fible, when the Earth is in the Part CD A of it's Orbit. On the

contraiy, the Emerfion only can be feen if the Earth be in the

Part ABC.
Amongft the Bodies that accompany Saturn^ we have faid that 3827.

there is a Ring *; concerning which it is to be obferved, that an * 3732.
Obferver upon the Earth never fees it wider than Saturn s Diame-
ter^ and thatfometimes it is invifible\ namely, when the Plane of the

Ring being continued, goes through the Earth j for the Thick-
nefs of the Ring is not fenfible.

The Ring is alfo invifible, when it's Plane continued, paffes be- 3828.

tween the Earth and the Sun ; for then the enlightened Surface of

the Ring is turned from the Earth.

In each cafe Saturn appears round, yet in the laft Cafe, by rea- 3820,
fon of the Rays that are intercepted by the Ring, there appears a

black Belt upon the Surface of the Planet, like that which is oc-

cafioned by the Shadow of the Ring.

The Phaenomena of the Earth's Satellite, namely, of the Moon, 3830,
are very remarkable in refped: to us, and therefore particularly to

be explained.

It is very often in Conjun^ion with the Sun, and as often in Oppo- 383.I0.

fition to it, but not at every Revolution of the Moon in it's Or-
bit } for whilll the Moon, after one entire Revolution of 27 Days,

and 7 Hours, returns again to the Place, amongft the fixed Stars, in

which it was in Conjunftion with the Sun, the Sun is gone from

that Place, and is about 27 Deg. diftant from it *: therefore it does * 3729-
not reach the Sun till after fome Days; the neighbouring Cotijunc- 37°^*

tions are twenty nine Days and a half diflanf from one another. 3^32-

Definition 2.

Ihe Lunar periodical Month is the Time of me Revolution of the 3833.
Moon in it's Orbit.

Definition 3.

The Moon's fynodical Month, or a Lunation, is the Time that the 3°34-

Moon fpends between the two next Conjun£lions with the Sun.

The Moon is invifble in it's ConjunSiion with the Sun, becaufe the 3835*
enlightened Hemisphere is turned from the Earth. Let T {Plate

124. Fig. 2.) be the Earth, N the Moon betv^een the Sun and
the Earth, the enlightened Hemifphere widl he mli, which cannot .

be feen from the Earth..

Wh'l^'
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•2836. Wh'ilji the Moon h carried in it's Orbit, from the ConjunSHon

to the Oppo/ition, the enlightened Part, which is directed towards

the Sun, does continually become more and more 'ui/ible to the Inhabi-

tants of the Earth ; and in the Points A, B, C, the Moon does

fucceffively acquire the Figures a be.

oSiy. At P, in it's Oppofition with the Sun, it appears round; then going

through D, E, F, it decreafes as it is represented at d, e, f
Definition 4.

aS-iS. The Conjunction of the Moon with the Sun is called the new Moon.

After the Conjundlion, the Moon is as it were renewed.

Definition 5,

3839. ^'^^ Oppoftion of the Moon with the Sun is called the full Moon,

becaufe the whole Moon appears enlightened.

Definition 6.

3840. The ConjunSlion and Oppofition ofa Satellite with the Sun, are call-

ed by the common Name Syzygies.

384 J. At A and F, the dark part of the Moon is a little enlightened '

by the Rays that are refleded from the Earth j and therefore it

is feen by a Spectator to whom the Sun is not vilible, that is,

in the firft Cafe, after the fetting of the Sun, and in the fecond,

before it's rife.

DEFINIT10N7.
3842. When the Light of the Sun is intercepted by the Moon, fo that, in

refpeSl of any Ohferver upon the Earth, the Sun is partly or wholly

covered, the Sun isfaid to undergo ati Eclipfe.

3843. Properly fpeaking, this is an Eclipfe of the Earth, on whofe

Surface the Shadow or Renumbra of the Moon falls.

Definition 8.

3844. An Eclipfe of the Moon is the Obfciiration of the Moon by the Sha-

dow of the Earth.

3845. The Eclipfe of the Sun is never obferved except at the Time of the

New Moon.

^84.6.
'^^^ Moon is never eclipfed but at the Time of the full Moon.

^84.7. -^^ ^^^ Luminaries are ?iot eclipfed at every one of the Syzygies,

ft ^74.2. becaufe the Moon does not oiove in the Plane of the Ecliptic*,

in which the Sun and Earth always are ; wherefoi'e upon Account
oF
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Account of the Moon's Latitude, it's Shadow, at the new Moon,
often does not touch the Earth j and itfelf, at the full Moon, paffes

belide the Shadow of the Earth.

But when the Moon has no Latitude, or but very little, that is, 7848.

when it /; in the Node, or near it, at ifs Syzygies, an Eclipfe is obferv-

ed; in that Cafe the Moon appears to be in the Ecliptic, or very-

near it ; and this it is that has given the Name to that Line.

That what relates to the Eclipfe of the Moon may appear the o 8/ g_

more plainly, let O O be the Way of the Moon, RR the Plane PI. i^c.

of the Ecliptic ; the Center of the Earth's Shadow is always in Pigr, j

,

it *; N is the Node of the Moon's Orbit. * 3707.3709.

If the Earth's Shadow, be at A, the Moon that goes by at F -^Sco.

will not be darkened.

Ifth.c Moon be the lefs diftant from the Node at the full Moon, '> 8 c i.

as at G, the Shadow of the Earth is at B, and the Moon is dark-

e)ied in Part ; this is called a partial Eclipfe.

If fuppofing the Shadow at D, the Moon be full, the Moon 3^52-

will be wholly darkened at I, it runs into the Shadow at L, and goes

out of it at H ; and the Eclipfe is faid to be total.

'The Eclipfe is faid to be central^ when the Ce?iter of the Moon goes 3853.
through the Center of the Shadow, which only happens in the 'uery

Node N.
We have hitherto fpoken of the Shadow of the Earth ; becaufe,

when we mention the Earth, we underftand it's Atmolphere which
is joined to it, of which we have fpoken elfewhere *: The Shadow o 3 ^4..

of the Atmofphere is ^ro^crXy confidered in lunar Eclipfes ; for the *- 2080.
Shadow of the Earth itfelf does not reach the Moon.

• Let The the Earth, the Atmofphere about it FDGGDF. The 3855.
Sun's Rays B D, BD, touching the Atmofphere; thefe go ftreight Plate 124.

on, and terminate the Shadow of the Attnofphere, out of which Fig. 3.

if the Moon be, it is immediately enlightened by the Sun's Rays;

but it is not enlightened in the fame Manner all the while it is

between BD and BD.
The Rays which enter the Atmofphere obliquely are refradied* ; and 3856.

as they come towards the Earth, they continually penetrate into a * 2778.
Medium which is denfer and denfer -|-, and therefore are every Mo- -j- 2 1 10.

ment inflefted*, and mo've inCurves. So the Rays E F, E F, penetrate * 2787.2829,

the Atmofphere in the Curves EG, FG, that touch the Earth.

All the Light between E F, E F, is intercepted by the Earth, and

the Rays GA, GA, terminate the Earth's Shadow.

Vol. IL Q. q The
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3857. The Light betweenEF and BD, being refradted by the Atmofphere,
is fcattered between GA and BD continued, and beyond A the
Point of the Earth's Shadow, the Lights that come from all Parts

are confounded, but are continually weaker and weaker the far-

3858. ther from the Earth : So that the Shadow of the Atmoffhere is not
a perfect Shadow but a iveak Light whereby the Moon is vifible in

an Eciipfe.

3859. The Shadow of the Atmofphere 1$ con\C2\^ becaufe the Sun's Di-
ameter is greater than the Diameter of the Atmofphere, which is

fcarce bigger than that of the Earth ; and this Cone to Mars, as

appears from immediate Obfervations ; but the Shadow of the

Diameter, in the Place where it is cut by the Moon's Orbit, is

Icarce one fourth lefs than the Diameter of the Earth.

With the fame Reafoning that we have proved, that the Moon
3860. comes into the Shadow of the Atmofphere, when the Moon in

it's full is in the Node or near it ; it is alfo proved, that the Moon's
Shadow falls upon the Earth at the new Moon, when the Moon is

3861. in the Node, or near the Node; therefore in that cafe the Sun
undergoes an Eciipfe ; concerning which, feveral Things are to be
obferved.

Let S be the Sun, L the Moon ; let the Shadow of it fall up-
3862. on any Plane GH. This Shadow is encompafled with a Penum-

Pl. 124. bra, for beyond M and E that Plane is enlightened by one entire

Fig- 4. Hemifphere of the Sun ; as you go from M to H, and from E to

G, the Light is continually diminifhed, and near G and H the

Rays come to the Plane only from a; fmall Part of the Sun's

Surface.

Definition 9.

This diminijhed Light, which encompafes the Shadow G H every

3863. Way, is called the Penumbra.

In the Eciipfe of the Moon, the Shadow of the Earth is encom-
3864. paiTed with the like Fenumbra, but this is only fenfible near the

-. , Shadow, and therefore has but a fmall Breadth; but if an Obforver
^ J' be placed upon a Plane upon which the Shadow falls, he may ob-

ferve the whole Fenumbra ; as is the Cafe in the Eciipfe of the Sim^

An Obferver I or F can only fee the Semi-diameter of the Sun,

the reft of the Diameter is hid by the Moon ; and going from M
towards H, the Sun is continually more and more hid by the

Moon, till it becomes wholly invifible in the Shadow itfelf

J

Kence
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Hence it follows, that there is afolar^'Eclipfe, though the Shadow 3866,

of the Moot! does not touch the Earth, provided the Penumbra conies

to it's Surface. And alfo, that the Eclipfe is not obferved in all the 3867.
Places in isuhich the Sun is vijibk; and that it is different, accord- 3868,
ing as the Shadow, or a different Part of the Penumbra goes through

the Place, in the Places in which it is obfer'ved.

But the Eclipfe of the Moon is every where thefame, where the 3869.
Moon is vifible, duritig the Eclipfe.

But when the Shadow itfelf of the Moon falls upon the Earth, 3870.
the Sun's Eclipfe isfaid to be total; if only the PejiMitbra reaches the

Earth, it is [aid to be partial; and this is what happens when we
confider an Eclipfe in general.

But as to particular Places, it is faid to be total in thofe Places 3871.
where the Shadow paffes ; central, in thofe where the Center of the

Shadow paffes, that is, where the Center of the Moon covers the Sun's

Center ; and laftly, partial, where the Penumbra only goes by ; and
this is drawn in Fig. 5.

The wider the Shadow GH is, the vtore Places is the Eclipfe of 3872.
the Sun Total in, and the longer is the Sun wholly obfcured. But the Plate 124.
Breadth of the Shadow is different according to the different Di- Fig. 4.

fiances of the Moon from the Earth, and of the Earth from
the Sun.

If there be an Eclipfe of the Sun, fuppofing the Earth in the Pe~ 3873.
rihelion and the Moon in the Apogaum, that is, at the greateft Di-

ftance from the Earth, the Shadow of the Moon does not reach

the Earth, and the Moon does not cover the whole Sun;fuch an one is

called an annular Eclipfe, and is reprefented in Fig. 6.

CHAP. VII.

Of the Phcenomena arijing fro?n the Motio?t of the

Sun^ the Pia7iets, and the Moon about their Axes,

TYiYj Sun's Motion about it's Axis isfenfible, by ohferving the 3874.
Spots, which are feen very often upon the Sun's Surface :

Thefe Spots feem to change their Figure and Situation every Day,

and fometimes to move fwifter, fometimes flower ; all which
Things may be eafily deduced from the Motion of the fpherical

Surface ; and the Sun, which if it was not moved by fuch a Moti-

on, would only once in a Year fucceffively turn it's whole Surface

Q^q 2 to
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to the Earth, now (hews It to the Inhabitants of the Earth in lefs

than the Space of one Month,

3875. Such like Phaenomena arife from the Rotations of Jupiter^ Mars
and Venusy about their Axis, which Motions become Jenfibk, by ob-

Jerving the Spots in the Surface of the Planets.

3876. Whilft the Earth is moved round it's Axis, the Obferver, who
is carried round, imagines himfelf to be at reft, and all the hea-

venly Bodies to be in Motion.

Definit ion I.

3 877. ThePoints, in which the Axis oftheEarth,being continued both Ways,

touches the Sphere of thefixed Stars, are called the Poles of the World.

Definition 2.

3878. The apparent Motion, arifngfrom the Motion of the Earth about

it's Axis, is called the Diurnal Motion.

Definition 3.

5879. -^ Plane is coficeived to pafs through the Center of the Earth, per-

pendicular to ifsAxis, and continued every Way, and the Circle in which

it cuts the Sphere of thefixed Stars is called the coeleftial iEquator.

3880. In the Motion ofthe Earth, round the Sun, the iEquator is moved j

*
. 37.2 1, but frnce the Plane of this Circle is carried by a parallel Motion *,

-j» 3777. the ccel0-^el Mquator is not moved \.

Definition 4.

•388 1. tUcles whofe Planes go through the Axis of the Earth, are called

Meridians.

3882. ^^0' ^^^/'t/^ through the Poles of the World, and are perpendicular

tor to the Mqueitor.

Definition 5.

go. T^he Arch ofany Meridian, which is intercepted between the Mqna-

0881 ^"^ ^"^ ^ Star, is called the Declination of that Star.

Plate I2C. -^^^ ^^ Obferver be upon the Earth T, who diredls his Sight

Fi2 2 ^^^'^S T A; after a little Time, v/hen the Line T A fhall be car-

^' ' ried by the Motion of the Earth to T a, if the Spedlator diredts

his Sight along -the fame Line, the Body A wii'l appear to have

been carried through the Arch a A ; but when the Line has re-

turned to it's former Situation T A, the Body will feem to have

per-

'
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performed one whole Revolution. But if he direds his Sight

along the Axis of the Earth produced, becaufe that's at reft, the

Body, which is feen in the Axis, will appear not to have moved j

therefore m the Poles of the World the diurnal Motion is not obferv- 3885.

ed*-. But that Bodies, which are near the Poles, are moved* 3877.

round them is plain ; and that the Body by it's diurnal Motion

defcribes fo much a greater Circle round the immoveable Pole, as

it is farther diftant from it. Therefore the whole Sphere of thefixed 3886,
Stars Jeems to revolve about the Axis of the Earth continued in Ante-

cedentia, in that 'Titne in which the Earth really turns about ifs

Axis. Therefore the diurnal Motion is common to all the ccele-

ftial Bodies, except fo far as it is difturbed by the Motions above-

mentioned.

The iEquator is equally diftant from both Poles, and divides 3887,
the Heavens into two Hemifpheres, whofe middle Points are the

Poles of the World, which therefore are equally diftant from the

feveral Points of the ^Equator ; therefore the heavenly Bodies which 3888.
are in the /Equator by their diurnal Motionfeem to deferibe the /Equa-

tor itfelf, the greateft Circle of all that can be defcribed by the

diurnal Motion ; the other Bodies defcribe Circles parallel to the

/Equator.

The Axis of the Earth is inclined to the Plane of the Ecliptic

in an Angle of 66 Deg, 3 1 Min. * the Poles oj the World there- * 3729.
fore are difiantfrom the Poles of the Ecliptic 23 Deg. 29 Min. and 3889.
the Plane of the /Equator ?nakes an Angle with the Plane of

the Ecliptic of ^3 Deg. 29 Min. Both Planes pafs through

the Center of the Eai Lh, but fince this may be looked upon as

the Centerofthe Sphere ofthe fixed Stars*, it follows, that //6^ yEj'^i^- *3769 .3773.

tor and the Ecliptic Line are great CircleSy which are inclined to 389"^'

each other, and cut one another in two oppofite Points in the Begin-

ing o/" Aries, and the Beginning of Libra, which Points in the

Way of the Sun, are determined by thefe Interfedtions *. *l''^l- 3S88..

Whe7i the Sun is in thofe Points itJeems to defcribe the /Equator by 0801,
ifs diurnal Motion *

; when it is carried about in the Ecliptic by 0802,
it's apparent Motion, it continually recedes more and more from
the /Equator, and it's Declination is increafed, and it defcribes.

lefs Circles every Day *
j till if comes to ifs greatefi jyijlance from ^ -oo»

the /Equator, which is 23 Deg. 29 Min. -j- then it comes back to the
i ;^oo

Mquator again, and goes beyond it alfo 23 Deg. 29 Min, advaficing ^ ^^
^'

towards the oppofite Pole. i^yi'

Defi-
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Definition 6.

5894. Thofe Circles, defcribed by the Sun i?i ifs diu^7ial Motion, nvhicb

are ?7ioJi difiant from the Mqiiator, that is 23 Deg. 29 Min. are

called the Tropics.

389?. One touches the Ecliptic Line in the firft Degree oi Cancer, and
is called the Tropic of Cancer ; the other is called the Tropic of Ca-

pricorn, and paffes through the firft Point of the Sign Capricorn

and there touches the Ecliptic Line.

Defi nitio n 7.

3896. '-^'^^ P°^^ °f ^^^ World, 'which is next to the Tropic of Cancer, is

called the Ardlic Pole, and alfo the North Pole ; the Oppofite is call-

ed the Antardtic, and alfo the South Pole.

Def i n i t 10 n 8.

3897. ^'^^ Circles that are defcribed in the diurnal Motion by the Poles

of the Ecliptic, that is, by the Points lahich are difiant from the.

Poles of the World 23 Deg. 29 Min, are called the Polar Circles.

3898. The Ardtic Polar Circle is that which furrounds the Ardic
Pole; the other oppofite one borrows it's Name from the Antarc-

tic Pole.

There remains to be explained the Moon's Motion about ifs Axis,

whofe Effect is that the fame Face of the Moon is always turned to-

•wards the Earth.

3900. Let the Moon be at N the Face which is turned to the Earth

PI. 124. ismni; if the Moon did not turn about it's Axis, and all it's

Fig. 2. Points were carried through parallel Lines, the Line m i would
coincide with the Line / « in the Situation of the Moon at B,

and the aforefaid Hemifphere m n i would be 2Xlmn; but be-

caufe, whilft the Moon defcribes a fourth Part of it's Orbit, it

performs likewife ~ of it's Revolution round it's Axis, the Face,

which would be at / ?« n, is now zt m n i, that is, again turned

to the Earth.

After the fame Manner it is proved, that this fame Face m n i,

when the Moon is at P, is feen by an Obferver on the Earth, and

that it is turned towards the Earth at E ; as alfo in all other Points

of the Moon's Orbit.

That Part of the Moon's Face which, by it's Motion in it's Or-

bit, is continually turned from the Earth, is turned again towards

it by the Moon's Motion round it's Axis.

But
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But as it's Motion about it's Axis is equal, and it is carried in 3091,

it's Orbit with an unequal Celerity * ; it happens that the Moon * 3739.3740."

being in the Perigaeum, that is at the leafl Diftance from the Earth,

where it is moved very fafl in it's Orbit*, it does not entirely* 3739.
turn back again towards the Earth by it's Motion round it's Axis,

that Part of it's Surface, which it turns from it by it's Motion in

it's Orbit ; therefore a Part of the Surface of the Moon which was
not feen before, appears at it's Side; which becomes again invi-

fible, when the Moon comes to it's apogeon.

For that Reafon the Moo?i feems to be mo'ved with a libratory 3902.-

Motion.

There is alfo another libratory Motion obferved in the Moon. 3903«
T!he Axis of the Moon not perpendicular to the Flam of ifs 3904.

Orbit, but a little inclined to it : The Axis keeps it's Parallelifin in

it's Motion round the Earth, as has been faid of the primary Pla-

nets * ; therefore it changes it's Situation in Refpedl of an Ob-* 3721.
ferver upon the Earth, to whom fometimes one, fometimes the

other Pole of the Moon is yifible,

CHAP. VIII.

Of the Ph(smmena which relate to the Surface of the

Earthy and it's particular Parts.

WE have explained the coeleftial Phaenomena hitherto ex- 3905.
amined, by confidering the Spedlator as carried about by

thofe Motions wherewith the Earth is really moved. Now we
fhall confider him as placed upon the Surface of the Earth, and
carried from one Place to another upon it.

The firft Phaenomena to be here obferved is, that, by Reafon of 5906,
the Interpofitio7i of the 'Earth, one Half of the Heavens is inviftble

to the Obferver who is placed Upon the Surface of the Earth.

D E F I isf I T I o N I.

That Circle in the Heavens, which feparates the vifible from the 3907,'

jnvifible Fart, when the Rays are not intercepted by the Inequali-

ties of the Earth's Surface, is called the Horizon.

When the Height, to which the Spedlator can- be raifed above 39o8»
the Surface of the Earth, is very fmall, compared With tlie Semi-
diameter of the Earth; the Eye of the Speftator may be looked

upon as placed in the Surface itfelf» Let
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3909= Let the Earth be at T, and the Obferver at S, and PE/>^ the

PL 125. Sphere of the fixed Stars j if you conceive a Plane at HH to touch

Fig. 4. the Earth and go through S, it will be the Plane of the Horizon,

whofe Section with the Sphere of the fixed Stars is the Horizon.

A Plane at h h, is conceived to go through the Center of the Earth

parallel to HH; the Diftance hYi is infenfible, by reafon of the

immenfe Diftance ofthe fixed Stars; therefore the Sedlion ofthatPlane,

* 3777' withtheSphereabovementioned, maybe taken for the Horizon* HH.

Definition 2.

59 10. ^'^^ J^fcent of the Stars, above the Horizon, is called their Rife.

Definition^.
391 1. T'he Defcent, below the Horizon, is called the fetting of the Stars.

3912.

Definition 4.

^ we conceive a Line drawn through the Obferver and the Center

of the Earth, which muft neceffarily be perpendicular to the Hori-

zon, it will reach the Point Z a?nong thefixed Stars, which is called

the Zenith.

Def inition 5.

2015. '^he Point N, oppojite to it the Nadir.

Definition 6:

5914. ^^^ SeSiion which a Plane of the Meridian*, that goes through

* "881. the Obferver, inakes with the Horizon, is called ^/&^ Meridian Line;

and is direfted from North to South.

Definition 7.

-sgir. The Eaftern Part of the Heavens is that, towards which we fee

the cceleftial Bodies rife above the Horizon.

3916. The oppofte Part of the Heavens, in which the fame Bodies go

down below the Horizon, is called the wejiern Part.

3917- Thefe two Points are feparated by a Meridian Line, which we
conceive to be continued both Ways, in the Plane of the Horizon,

quite up to the Heavens.

3918. '^^'^ -^^ Po«2if is that, in which a Line direSlcd Eajlwards, per-

pendicular to the Meridian Line, and going through the Obferver,

cuts the Sphere of thefixed Stars.

1

De-
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Definition 8.

the Foint oppofite to this is called the Wejl Point. 39 ^9«

Definition 9.

The Amplitude is ati Arch of the Horizon, which is contained 3920.

between the Eaji or Wejl Point, and the Point in which the Star

rifes or fets, the firft is called the rifing and the other the fetting

Amplitude ; and each is either northern or fouthern Amplitude.

Definition 10.

The Height or Altitude of a Star, above the Horizon, is the 3921.

Arch of a Circle perpendicular to the Horizon, in whofe Center the

SpeSiator is, terminated by the Horizon and the Star.

When Bodies are remote, the Altitude does not fenfibly differ, 3922.

whether the Spedlator be in the Surface of the Earth, or fuppofed

at it's Center J Bodies that are lefs diftant appear higher to a

Spectator placed in the Center.

Definition 11.

The Difference of the Height of a Star, according to the different SP^S-
Pofition of the Obferver, as he is fuppofed in the Center, or on the

Surface of the Earth, is called the Parallax of the Star.

There is only the Parallax of the Moon, which can be determined 3924.
by Obfervations : The Diftance of the reft of the Bodies in the pla-

netary Syftem is too great to be compared with the Semidiameter

of the Earth ; and the Parallax depends upon the Ratio which the

Semidiameter of the Earth has to the Diftance of a Planet j there-

fore even ^/j^ P^ra/^x of M.2XS, in Oppofition with the Sun, is too 3925.

fmallfor the nicejl Obfervations.

Where there is a Parallax, it diminijhes as a Body afcejtds above 1926.

the Horizon, and vanijhes in the Zenith.

. The apparent Height of the Stars is alfo changed upon another 3927.
Account, which equally affedls all the heavenly Bodies. The Rays 3928.
are infledled by the RefraSiion of the Atmofphere , and the Stars 3929.
appear higher than they are *

;
yet the higher they are, the lefs is that * 3856.

Inflexion -f; becaufe the Rays fall lefs obliquely on the Surface of -j- 2809.

the Atmofphere. In the Zenith there is no RefraSlion *
; even at the 3930.

Diflance of tweiity or thirty Degrees from the Zenith, it is not fenfible. * 2793.
Since the Stars are raifed by the RefraStion, they are vifible be- 3931.

fore they come to the Horizon.

. Vox. II. R r All
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-^^32. All thefe Things relate to the Surface of the Earth in general^

Plate 126. now we muft examine the feveral Parts of it j thefe are determin-

Fig. 2. ed by referring to the Earth the Circles which we have before

3933- conlidered in the Heavens ; fo on the Earth we confider the JEquator^

the Meridia?is, the 'Tropics, and Polar Circles; and thefe Circles di-

vide the Surface of the Earth in the fame Manner as the Sphere

of the fixed Stars is divided by the Circles in the Heavens ; and

therefore the Circles in the Heavens, and thofe upon the Earth,

do fo mutually correfpond with each other, that a Line being drawn
from the Center of the Earth to a Circle in the Heavens, it will

go through the fame Circle in the Earth. If the Poles are P^,
the x^quator will be E e, the Tropics T T, 1 1, and the Polar Cir-

cles A A, a a.

Definition. 12.

3934. The Meridian which goes through a Place is called the Meridian

of the Place.

3935- T'he Plane of it is perpendicular to the Horizon ; becaufe it goes

through the Center of the Earth and the Obferver.

3936. A Meridian Line drawn in any Place, is Part of the Meridian
* 3914. of the Place "^^

Def in it I on 13.

'?937- '^^^ Latitude of a Place is ifs Dijiancefrom the Mquator; that

is, the Arch of the Meridian intercepted between that Place and

the Equator.

Definition 14.

3938. Circles parallel to the Mquator, are called Circles of Latitude

asB^.

3939. By determining the Latitude of the Place, we determine the

Circle of Latitude, which goes through the Place ; now to de-

termine the Situation of feveral Places, in Refpeft of each other,

we muft determine Places upon the feveral Circles, which is done,

by fuppofing a Meridian to pafs through any remarkable Place,

which by it's Sedion determines a Point upon each Circle of La-

titude, from which the Diftances of Places are meafured.

Definition 15.

3940. The Meridian abovementionedy taken at Pleafure, is called the

firft Meridian.
Def I-
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Definitioni6.
Tloe Difiance of a Place jrom the jirfi Meridian meafured on a 3941.

Circle of Latitude that goes through a Place is called the Longitude

of the Place.

AJironomers refer every Thing to the Meridian of the Place in 3942.
*which they make their Objervations.

In explaining the Phsenomena which relate to the feveral Parts 3943.
of the Surface of the Earth, we fhall conlider the Obferver going

from the Pole to the ^Equator 5 and firft only take Notice of the

diurnal Motion.

When the SpeSfator is at S, in the very Pole of the Earth 7", the 3 944.
cceleflial ^Equator E^ coincides with the Horizon, and the Pole Plate 125.

of the World P is the Zenith; in that Cafe, becaufe the Circles, Fig. 3,

which are parallel to the Horizon, are alfo parallel to the Equa-
tor ; all the heavenly Bodies appear to be carried by a Motion paral-

lel to the Horizon *, in Circles which are reprefented by the Lines* 3888.
Ka, BL The heave?ily Bodies in the Hemifphere E P e never fet,

and the others are never vifible.

The Horizon in this Situation isfaid to be parallel^ or this Situa- 3945.
tion is called a parallel Sphere.

If an Obferver upon the Earth T recedes from the Pole, and is 3946.
at S, the Horizon is faid to be oblique, or the Sphere is oblique; then Plate xze.
the Axis P^ is inclined to the Horizon hh, fo much the more as Fig. 4.
the Obferver is farther from the Pole.

Defini t ion 17.

The Angle which the Axis of the Earth makes with the Horizon, 3947.
is called the Height of the Pole *. * 3921.

This Height of the Pole is equal to the Latitude. The Height 3 948.
of the Pole is the Angle P T /?, whofe Meafure is the Arch P h

;

the Latitude is meafured by an Arch, which upon the Earth cor-

refponds to the Arch ZE in the Heavens*: But this is equal to the* 3937.
Arch P ^ ; for the Complement of each of them, to a Quarter of

a Circle, is the Arch Z P.

In this Pofition of the Obferver, becaufe the ^,quator is inclined 3 949.
to

,
the Horizon, all the heavenly Bodies are carried by the diurnal

Motions in Circles inclined to the Horizon, reprefented by the Lines

ha, B/)*. * 3888.
Some of the heavenly Bodies rife and fet at every Revolution of the 39 ro.-

Earth ; namely thofe which are between the Parallels to the ^-
R r 2 quator
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quator By6, and hi-, becaufe all the Parallels between thofe are

cut by the Horizon.

-•oci. The Planes of the ./Equator and the Horizon go through the

Center of the Earth ; tlierefore thefe Circles cut one another mu-
tually into two equal Parts, and half of the ^Equator is above the

3952. Horizon J
therefore the heavenly Bodies, which are in the JEquator^

are above the Horizon during half a devolution of the Earth about it's

* 3887. ^xis *
; and on Account of the Equability of the Motion about the

Axis are invifible during an equal Time.

3953- Thefe alfo rife due Eaji andfet due Wejl, (that is, in the very Points

of the Eafl and Weft
;

) for the Sedion of the Planes of the iEqua-

tor and the Horizon is perpendicular to a Plane perpendicular to

both thefe Planes ; and this laft: Plane is the Plane of the Meridian

*388i. of the Place*.

3935- Wherefore the abovementioned Seftion is perpendicular to the

\ 393^' Meridian Line
-i-,

and confequently goes through the Eaft and Weft

X 39»8-39>9- Points:!:.

'iqCA. Bodies between the Mquator and a parallel B h, which touches the

Horizon, as in the Circle A a, continue longer above than below the

Horizon ; and this Difference is fo much the greater, the more the

3955. Circle A a approaches that Pole, which is above the Horizon. On the

contrary, as the Body goes to^ivards the oppofte Pole, it's Time ofCon-

tinuance above the Horizon is the longer.

3:956. This Inequality of the Time, that a Body is above and below the Ho-

rizon encreafes as the Height of the Pole does, becaufe of the Dimi-

nution of the Angle made with the Horizon by the ^Equator and

it's Parallels.

'incj. Bodies, whofe Dijlancefrom the Pole is equal to the Height of it,

never fet, for fuch is the Diftance of the Circle B/6,. which touches

the Horizon, but has no Part of it below the Horizon.

Bodies lefs dijiant from the Pole, do not fo much as come down to

the Horizon. /

3958. It appears by the fame Reafoning, th^t'Bodies, whofe Difance

from the oppofie Pole does not exceed the Height of the Pole, never

rife above the Horizon, and are always invifible.

3959' Bodies, whofe Diftance E Z from the Mquator is equal to the

Height of the Pole, go through the Zenith Z, for EZ is equal to the

* 3948. Latitude of the Place to which the Height of the Pole is equal*.

3960. When a Spectator S has receded as far as he can from the Pole,

Pla25.F.5. he comes to the Mquator whofe Points are equally diftant from each

* 3933- Pole *; then the Axis Yp is in the Horizon with which the^^qua-

I tor
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tor makes a right Angle*, for which Reafon the Horizon is faid* 3879.
to be right; or this is called a right Sphere. 3933*
The Horizon cuts into two equal Parts all the Circles, that are

parallel to the i^quator, which are reprefented by the Lines A^,
B b, therefore, all the heavenly Bodies at every Revolution of the Earthy 9 06 r

.

rife andfet, and are vifible and invifible during equal Times.

The /Equator itfelf goes through the Zenith^ and therefore all the 3962.
Bodies that are in it pafs through it alfo.

If what we have explained concerning the diurnal Motion be 396-^.

applied to the Bodies, of whofe other apparent Motions we have
fpoken before, the Phaenomena will be ealily determined from the

Motions joined together ; thofe that relate to the Sun are more re-

markable than the reft, and therefore more particularly to be
explained.

Definition 18.

We call a natural Day the Time elapfed between the Recefs of the 3964.
Sunfrom the Meridian of a Place, atid it's next Return to thefame
Meridian.

This Day differs from the Time of the Revolution of the Earth •396 c,

ahove ifs Axis, which Times w^ould be equal, if the Sun appeared

immoveable amongft the fixed Stars : but whilft by the diurnal

Motion, in the Time of one Revolution of the Earth about it's

Axis, the Sun is carried round from Eaft to Weft, that is in Ante-

eedentia*, it is carried by a contrary Motion in the Ecliptic
-f*,

*
'3 8 86.

whereby it comes later to the Meridian.
-f- 3779.

But as the Sun does not every Day go through an equal Space 3966.
in the Ecliptic*, all the natural Days do not equally exceed the 19^7'
Revolution of the Earth about it's Axis ; therefore thefe Days are * 3780.
unequal to one another.

Natural Days are unequal alfo upon another Account, namely, '?n68,.

by Reafon of the Inclination of the Ecliptic in Refpeft of the

i^quator; whence it follows, that the annual Courfe of the Sun is

unequally inclined to the ^Equator in different Points ; and though

the Sun (hould equally go forward every Day in the Ecliptic, the

natural Days would not equally exceed the Time of the Revolu-

tion about the Axis ; for if the Motion of the Sun be refolved into

two Motions *, of which the one is parallel to the ^Equator *, « ucc,
and the other perpendicular to it, the firft is only to be confidcred

in determining the Excefs abovementioned, and that it is unequal,

is plain from the different Inclination abovementioned, as alfo the

different Diftance of the Sun from the Pole,

Theft
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3969. Thefe two Caufes of Inequality often concur, and often adt

contrarywife.

3970. B/uery natural Day is divided into twenty-four equal Parts 'which

are called Hours. Each Hour is divided intojixty Minutes j and each

Minute intofixtyfecond Minutes ; or Seconds, andfo on.

297 J- ^'^^^ ^M'^ Parts of Time vary in different Days, appears plainly

*
3 967. from what has been * faid ; they are by Aftronomers reduced to

3972. Equality, by coniidering the Number of Hours in the whole Re-
volution of the Sun in the EcliptiCj and dividing the Vi^hole Time
into as many equal Parts as there are Hours, twenty-four of which
are taken for one Day.

Definition 19, and 20.

3973* ^^^ 'Time ivhofe Parts are by this Method reduced to Equality,

is called the mean Time, and that ReduSlion is called the Equation

of Time.

3974. We always make ufe of the Days and Hours of the mean Time in

determining the Periods of the heavenly Motions.

Definition 21.

3975' The artificial Day is the Time that the Sunfays above the Horizon.

We always fpeak of it, when we mention Day in Oppolition to

Night.

3976. In determining the Length of artificial Days, we do not attend to

the JEquation of Time.

3977* The Crepufculum, or Twilight always comes before the Sun's Rife,

andfollows ifsfetting ; this is that dim Light which we commonly call

Morning andEvening Twilight.

3978. The Twilight is produced by the Atmofphere which is enlightned by

the Sun's Rays, and whofe Particles refleSl the Light every Way;
from whence fome Rays come to us, though the Sun be deprejed

eighteen Degrees below the Horizon.

3979. In the right Sphere, that is to all thofe that dwell under the

* 3960. .'Equator*, the Days and Nights are equal to one another all the

•f- 3961. Tear rcrwd -f, and are of twelve Hours ^\

*
3 970. In fhi^ oblique Sphere the Days are longer or Jljorter, according to

3980. the different Dijlance of the Sun from the Mquator, towards either

*3954- 3955- Pole * ; for the Suri recedes from the ^Equator towards the Poles

*3392. 3893; 23 Deg. 29Min. *

3981. The Sun is in the Mquator about the 10th of March, and the nth
* 3952- o/'September, and then the Day is equal to the Night*, which hap-

pens all over the Earth, except juft at the Poles. D e f 1-
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De f I n I t I o n 22.

T^hofe Poi?ifs of the Ecliptic in which it is cut by the /Equator *
j 39^2.

are called /^f Equinoctial PwV?/^, becaufe the Sun is in thole Points, "* 3890.

when the abovementioned Equality of Day and Night happens.

Definition 23.

T^heje Points of the Ecliptic, in which the Tropich touch that 3983.
Circle "^.t are called the Soljlitial Points-, becaufe for a few Days, * 3894.
when the Sun conies to thofe Points, and goes beyond them, it

does not fenlibly change its Declination, and the Length of the

Days does not fenfibly vary.

Under the Poles, if there be any Inhabitants there, they can only 3984-

once in a Year fee the rifmg and the fetting Sun, and o;z/y one Day
with one Night make up their whole Tear. The Sun continues above

the Horizon all the while it goes through one half of the Ecliptic *, * 3 890.
the reft of the Time it is hid under the Horizon. But yet their 3944.
Day is lengthened upon account ofthe RefraSiion *

j and the 'Twilights 3985.
laf very long, for they laft as long as the Declination of the Sun, * 3931.
towards the hidden Pole does not exceed 18 Deg. -f i" 3978-

In refpeSi to the ArSiic Pole, in the firft fix Signs, from Aries to 3986.
Libra, the Sun is above the Horizon ; therefore at the Pole the

Day exceeds the Night 72ijie natural Days '^, befdes the Dinmiution* 3784
of the Night on Account of the RefraSiion-^

.

-f" 3 9 8 6

.

Thefe general Things which relate to the different Pofitions of

the Horizon being explained, fome more particular Things are to

be examined.

The whole Surface of the Earth is divided into five Zones. Tlie 3987.
firft is contained between the two Tropics T T, tt, and called the Tor- 3988.
rid Zone ; there are two Temperate Zones, and two Frigid Zones. Plate 126.
The Northern Temperate Zone is terminated by the Tropic of Fig, 2

.

Cancer T T, and the Ardic Polar Circle A A. The Southern Tern- 3 989,
perate Zone is contained between 1 1, the Tropic of Capricorn, and
the Polar Circle a a.

The Frigid Zones are circiimfcribed by the Polar Circles, and the 3990.
Poles are in the Cejiters of them.

In the Torrid Zone, twice a Tear, the Sun goes through the Zenith 3991.
ctNoon'^-, For the Elevation of the Pole is lefs than 23 Deg. * 3988.
29 Min. * and the Diftance of the Sun from the vEquator towards 3948,
tlie Pole, which is above the Horizon, is twice in a Year equal to

the Height of the Pole *\ For which Reafon alfo in the Limits of* 3S92.3893.

I that.
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3992. that Zone, namely under the Tropics, the Sun comes to the Zenith

* 3892.3893. only 07ice in a whole Tear*',

^'j^QQ'j ^^ the "Temperate and Frigid Zones, the lead Height of the Pole

* 3K92 3990.
exceeds the greateft Diftance of the Sun from the ^Equator *; and

3991. therefore to their Inhabitants the Sun never goes through the Zenith'f.
t 3959- Yet thefame Day the Sun rifes to a greater Height, the lefs the Height

3994- of the Pole is; becaufe thereby the Inclination of the Circles of the

diurnal Motion with the Horizon is lefs.

3995* In the Torrid Zone, and in the Temperate Zones, every naturalDay
* 39S"'395S- the Sun rifes andfets*; for the Diftance of the Sun from the Pole al-

* 3892.3989. ways exceeds the Height of the Pole *.

3996. Yet every 'where but under the /Equator * the Artificial Days are
* 3979- unequal to one another-^; which Inequality is fo much the greater,
t39S4-39s6- ^^ igfs the Place is diftant from a Frigid Zone.

3997. But in the Polar Circles, juft where the Tem.perate Zones are

feparated from the Frigid ones, the Height of the Pole is equal to

the Diftance of the Sun from the Pole when it is in the neighbour-
* 3 §94. ing Tropic*; and therefore in that Cafe, that is, once a Tear, the

3897. Sun in its diurnal Motion performs one entire Revolution without gO'

* 39 S7- ^^S ^''^^'''2 under the Horizon *.

3998. But every where in a Frozen Zone the Height of the Pole is grea-

* 3894. ter than the leaft Diftance of the Sun from the Pole*; therefore

3990. during feme Revolutions of the Earth, the Sun is at a Diftance from

the Pole, which is lefs than the Pole's Height, and during all that

* 3957* Time, it does not fet, nor fo much as touch the Horizon*. But

where the Diftance from the Pole, as the Sun recedes from it, does
* 3948. exceed the Height of the Pole or Latitude of the Place *, the Sun

"t* 395°- rifes or fets every natural Day -{-; then in it's Motion towards the op-

399 9* pofite Pole, // flays in the fame Manner, below the Horizon, as was
' 395^* faid of the Motion above the Horizon "*.

4000. Thefe Times, in which the Sun makes intire Revolutions above

the Horizon, and below it, in it's diurnal Motion are fo much
4001. the greater, that is, the longefl Day and Night laji the longer, the

lefs the Place in the Frigid Zone is dijlant from the Pole, till at laft,

* 3984. at the Pole itfelf, they take up the Time of the whole Year*.
4002. From the fame Caufes, namely, the Obliquity of the Ecliptic in

rej'peSl of the /Equator, by which are occafioned all the Things

which relate to the Inequality of Days, which is different in dif-

ferent Places ; we alfo deduce the Difference of Seafons, which

fucceed one another every Tear ; I fliall fpeak of them firft in refped:

to the Frigid and Temperate Zones, and then in reiped; to the Tor-

rid Zone. The
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The Rays of the Sun communicate Heat to the Air, not only 4003.

when they come diredlly from the Sun, but when they are reflected

irregularly from Bodies or the Surface of the Earth *. * 241 5.

This Effedt is fo much greater as the Rays ftrike the lefs obliquely

againft the Surface of the Earth ; and that upon a double Account.

I. If you refolve the Motion of the Light into two Motions *, one * ii55-

of which is parallel, and the other perpendicular to the Surface of

the Earth ; the Light adts upon Bodies only by the laft Motion,

which diminifhes as the Obliquity increafes. 2. There are more

Rays ailing at one Time upon the fame Part of the Surface of the

Earth, the more diredlly they come upon it.

Hence we deduce that the Caicfes of Heat increafe when the Days 4004.

increafe, by the Sun coming towards the Pole which is above the

Horizon ; becaufe the Sun does daily afcend to a greater Height

;

fo that to the diminifhed Obliquity is added the longer Continuance

of the Sun above the Horizon, both which concur to the increaf-

ing of the Heat ; the Nights alfo are diminifhed as the Days in-

creafe, and the Heat that is produced by Day has lefs Time to de-

creafe in.

In the Northern Zones, as follows from this, the Caufe of the 4005.

Heat is the greateft of all, when the Sun comes to the Tropic of

Cancer *. Tet the Heat is not always the greateji where the Caufe of* 3896.

Heat is the greateft ; for the Heat increafes as long as that which 4006.

is acquired by Day is not wholly deftroyed by Night ; for though

the daily Augmentations be diminifhed, as long as there is an Aug-
mentation the Heat increafes. T!he inoft intenfe Cold is not upon the 4007.
fhorteji Day, in which the Obliquity of the Sun's Rays is the greatefl,

and the Abfence of the Sun the longcfl ; but the Cold increafes,

as long as the Diminution of the Heat does laft ; concerning which

one may reaibn in the fame Manner as concerning the Increafe of

Heat.

The Tear is divided intofour Seafoirs ; the 'hott
eft

is called the Sum- 4008.
?mr ; the coldeft the Winter ; the temperate Seafon that follows the

Winter, Spring; and the Autumn comes between Swnmer andWinter.

In the Northern Regions, in the Beginni?7g of Spring, the Sun ap- 4009.
pears to be in the Beginning of Aries ; in the Begitinijig of Summer

the Sun comes to the 'Tropic of Caficer. When the Sun enters Libra,

the Autumn begins : In the Beginnifig of Winter the Sun performs ifs

diurnal Motion in the Tropic of Capricorn ; all which may be eafily

deduced firom what has been explained *, * 4005,400

Vol. II. S r In
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.

4010. In the Sottthern Regiom the Summer happens in the the Time of
Winter abm:ieraentioned^ a7id they have their Spring 'whilft the former
have their Autumn ; andfo of the other Seafons.

The general Caufes, upon which the Divifion abovementioned
depends, are often difturbed by Caufes relating to particular Places:

401 1. efpecially in the Torrid Zo7ie, of which we faid we muft treat fepa-

rately. In mofl Places of this Zone there are only two Seafons ob~

ferved (viz.) Summer and Winter, which are chiefly diflinguijhed by

dry and wet Weather.

4012. When the Sun comes to the Zenith of any Place, there are almofl:

continual Rains, upon which Account the Heat is diminiflied,

4013. Vf\{ich.Time is referred to, or called Winter, As the Sun recedesy

the Rains diminiili, the Heat is increafed, and that Time is referred

to Summer.

40 14. In the Middle of the Torrid Zone, there are two Summers, and as

3991. ma?r^ Winters ; becaufe the Sun comes up twice to the Zenith *.

40 1
5. Towards the Sides of this Zone, though the Sun comes twice

to the Zenith ; yet fince there is but a fmall Time between it's

coming to it the firft and fccond Time, both the Winters are con-
founded into one, wherefore only two Seafons in a Year are ob-
ferved there.

CHAP. IX.

Concerning the Ph(^nomena arijtng from the Motion of
the Axis of the Earth.

40 1 6. \ 11 7 ^ hsiVt faid that the Axis of the Earth is carried by a

* Q72I. VV parallel Motion *
J we have not confidered a fmall Mo-

tion, whereby it is really moved, of which we ihall now fpeak.

4017. The Axis of the Earth, keeping the Inclination of bb Deg. 31
Min. to the Pla?ie of the Ecliptic, revolves in Antecedentia, that is,

is fucceffively carried towards all Parts ; and it's Extremities, (viz )

4018. the Poles of the World deferibe Circles round the Poles of the Ecliptic,

from Eaft to Weft. And this Revolution is performed in the Time

ofabout 26000 Tears, which Period is called the Great Tear.

40
1
9. Becaufe the Earth is looked upon as immoveable by it's Inhabi-

tants, this Motion is referred to the heavenly Bodies, as has been

faid of the other Motions. Therefore whilft the Poles of the

World are moved about the Poles of the Ecliptic in Antecedentia^

I and
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and pafs fucceffively through all the Points that are 23 Deg. 29
Min. diftant from thefe Poles, thefe Points themfelves, or rather

the fixed Stars that are in them, come towards the Poles of the

World fucceffively, and feem to be carried in Conjequentia^ and to

defcribe Circles which are really defcribed by the Poles of the World
about the Poles of the Ecliptic, which, being placed in Centers,

alone are at reft. For together with the Stars abovementioned the

reft of the Stars (becaufe they keep the fame Situation in refped: to

one another) * do alfo appear to be moved. '^ 3689.

Therefore the whole Sphere of the fixed Starsfeems to mcue, ifi 4020.

Confequentia, about an Jbcis pajjing through the Poles oj the Ecliptic

;

and each Star apparently defcribes a Circle parallel to the Ecliptic

;

by which Motiqn the Latitude of the Stars is not changed.

The Plane of the ^Equator makes a right Angle with the Axis

of the Earth j therefore, by the aforefaid Motion of its Axis, the

Sedlion of the Plane of the yEquator, with the Plane of the Ecliptic, 402 1.

is moved round ; wherefore the firft Points of Aries a?id Libra*^, * 3890.

which are always oppofite, move through the whole Ecliptic Line

in the Space of about 25920 Tears in Antecedentia : Yet they are

looked upon as immoveable by the Inhabitants of the Earth, who
imagine that the fixed Stars themfelves are moved in Confequentia'^ .

* 4020.

This Tranflation of the firft Point of Aries and Libra, which is 4022.

called the PraceJJion of Mquinoxes^ is the Reafon why the Sun,

when it has receded from one of thefe Points, returns to it again

before it has performed one intire Revolution in the ecliptic Line

:

But as the ^Equinoxes determine the Vulgar or Ecliptic Year, the

periodical Time of the Earth exceeds that Year *. 3729'

CHAP. X.

Concerning the fixed Stars.

WE have faid that the fixed Stars are lucid Bodies, removed 4023.
fo far oif, that their Diftances can be compared with no

Diftances in the planetary Syftem. For Ajlronomers have not been 4024.
able^ by their niceji Obfervations, to obferve the Poles ofthe World car-

ried cut oftheir Place in the annual Motion of the Earth *, although * 2654,
they defcribe Circles in the Heavens which are equal to the Earth's

Orbit*. * 3721.

S s 2 Defi-
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Definition i.

4025. This Motion of the Pole is called the annual Parallax.

4026. That the fixed Stars are at an immenfe Diftance, it is alfo proved

4027. by Obfervations with the Help of Telefcopes, if anyfixed Sfar^

even the lucid and confpicuous, be beheld with a Telefcope, through
which the Diameter of the Sun would appear equal to the Diame-
ter of the Earth's annnal Orbit, // will appear to be a lucid Pointy

%nthout my fenjible Magnitude ; for all the fixed Stars appear lefs

when they are feen through Telefcopes, than they do to the naked
Eye ; for 'tis only their Twinkling which makes them appear to

have any fenfible Magnitude.

4028. 'That the Stars may be dijlinguijhed, they are referred to 'various

Figures, which are imagined in the Heavens, and are called Con-

fiellations.

AC20 Twelve Confiellations are imagined to be in the Zodiac, which are
*

called the Signs of the Zodiac ; they receive their Names fi-om the

Animals or Things which they reprefent : Aries, Taurus, Gemini,

Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpius, Sagittarius, Capricornus,

Aquarius, Pifces. ^ _
403 o. Theje Signs have given their Names to twelve Parts of the Ecliptic,

* 3783. of which we have ^oken before *.

In the Time of Hipparchus, the Seftions of the Ecliptic and M-
quator were between the Conftellations of Pifces and Aries, and
Virgo and Libra, and the Conftellations gave their Names to thofc

Parts of the Ecliptic, which pafTed through each Conftellation,.

403 1 . and the Parts of the Ecliptic fuppofing the Beginning oj Aries and

Libra, in the InterfeBions of the /Equator and the Ecliptic, have kept

the Names which they had at thatTime, though thefe InterfeBions be

* 4021. carriedfrom their old Places* -, whence the Sun is faid to be iR

Taurus, when it moves amongft the Stars of the Conftellation

Aries.

AQiz The Zodaic feparates the North Part of the Heavens from the
^ ^ ' South Part.

40^3. In the Northern Region are the following Confiellations : the kjfer

Bear, the greater Bear, the Dragon, Ccpheus, the Hounds, Bootes,

the Northern Crown, Hercules, the Harp, the Swan, the Lizzard,

Cafiiopeia, Czmelopardus, Perfeus, Andromeda, the Triangle, the lef-

jer Triangle, the Fly, Auriga, Pegafus, or the Flying-Horje, Equule-

us, the Dolphin, the Fox, the Goofe, the Arrow, the Eagle, Antinous^

Sobiefkfs Shield, Serpentarius, the Serpent, Mount Mcenalus, Bcre-

m(:e's Hair, the leffer Lion, the Lynx. &
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In the Southern Region of the Heavens, a}-e the follovjhig Conjiel- 4034,

lations, many of which are invifible to us * : namely the Whale, the * 3958,
"River Eridanus, the Hair, Orion, the great Dog, Rhinoceros, the

lefjer Dog, the Ship Argo, Hydra, the Sextant of Urania, the Cup,

the Crow, the Centaur, the Wolf the Altar, the Southern Crown,

the Southern Fijh, the Phcenix, the Crane, the Lidian, the Peacock,

the Bird of Paradife, the Southern 'Triangle, the Crofs, the Fly, the

Chamalean King, CharlesV Oak, theflyijig Fijlo, the Toucan or A-
merican Goofe, Hydrus, or the Water Serpent, Xiphias, or, the

Sword Fifli.

Definition 2.

The Stars, which are between the Confiellations, are called unformed ^03 c.

Stars.

The Stars are not equally lucid, and they are referred hj Aftro- 4036,
nomers to fix Clajfes, the mofl lucid are called Stars of the firfl

Magnitude ; others are faid to be Stars of the fecond Magnitude,

others of the third, &c. to the lixth Magnitude.

Some are not referred even to this lajl Clafs, and are called Nebu- 4037.
lous Stars.

There is alfo a certain Zone or Belt obferved in the Heavens, 4038,
which is not every where of the fame Breadth, and goes round the

whole Heavens, and in fome Places is feparated, fo as to become
double. From its Colour it is called the milky Way. It is plain

from Obfervations by the Telefcope, that this Way is an AJfe?nblage 4039-

ofinnumerablefixed Stars, which cannot befeen by the naked Eyeycith&v
becaufe they are lefs than the other Stars, or more diilant.

Towards the AntarSlic Pole there are two Nubecula, of thefame 4040.
Colour as the Milky Way, which are alfo Heaps offmall Stars, and
cannot be feen without a Telefcope. Befides the Stars, which are

obferved in thefe Nubeculae, and in the Milky Way, towhatfoever 4041,
Parts of the Heavens you point the Telefcope, you may di[cover fmall

Stars in a great Number which are not vifible to the naked Eye.

Very often an Heap of Stars appears to the naked Eye to be but

one Star.

Amongjl the Stars, fome are vifible and invifible by Fits, and ob- 4042.
ferve regular Periods ; others are fucceffively fometimes more lucid,

fometimes of a duller Light, and to be feen only by the Help of a

Telefcope, and that at certain Times.

Tet they are not equally bright at every Period. Sometimes Stars 4043,
lave appeared fuddenly, exceeding the bright

efi
in Light, which af-

I terwards,.
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ierwardsy fucceffively decreajing, have 'vanif/jed in afhort Time, and
Jlill remain invijible.

.4044. Befides the Stars, we obferve in the Heavensfeveral whitijh Spots,

'which are infome Meafure bicid and invijible to the naked Eye; their

Light is referred to the Stars which are in them, or they are looked

upon as nebulous Stars.

What thefe Spots are cannot be determined
; perhaps they are

a Congeries of Stars, which have the fame Relation to the Telefco-

pick Stars, as thofe which form the Milky Way have to thcrfe

which are feen by the naked Eye.

Mathematical
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Par T II. The Phyfical Caufes of the Ce-

leftial Motions.

CHAP. XI.

Concerning univerfal Gravity.

HAVING explained the Motions of the heavenly Bodies, 4045.
and thePhaenomena arifing from them,we muft now examine

by what Laws thefe Motions are performed.

We have before laid down the Laws according to which the 4046.
Motions of Bodies are diredted *. If we add one to thefe, we * 355- 356.

fhall fee the whole Contrivance by which that vafl Machine, the ^^'"

Planetary Syftem, is governed.

The Law to be added to the reft, is this. All Bodies are mu- 4047..
tually heavy (or gravitate) towards each other.

This Gravity is proportional to the Quantity ofMatter. 4048,

At unequal Dijiances it is inverjly as the Square of the Difcmce. 4049.
That
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4050. That is, all Bodies mutually attradl or tend towards each other,

with the Force which belongs to each Particle of Matter adting

upon each Particle; and the Force, with which a Body adls upon
others, is compounded of the joint Forces of all the Particles of
which the Body confifts ; fo this Force increafes in the Pro-

portion of the Quantity of Matter, and is unchangeable in every

Particle ; it is always the fame at the fame Diftance ) but the Dis-

tance increafing, the Force decreafes as the Square of the Diftance

increafes.

40C1. ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ Force Gravity, ivhen we coftfider a Body which of it-

felf tends towards another ; becaufe this Force is called by this Name
* 148. near the Earth's Surface *,

4052. But when we confider a Body, towards which another tends, we call

the Force AttraEiion. We mean the fame Effedt by thefe Names,
* 361. and nothing but theEffed; for fince all Gravity is reciprocal * it

365. is the fame to fay, all Bodies gravitate mutually towards one an-

other, as that Bodies mutually attradt one another, or mutually tend

towards each other. '

405 3* ^^ \ock. upon this Effedt as a Law of Nature * ; becaufe it is

conftant, and its Caufe is unknown to us, and cannot be deduced

from Laws that are known, as we fhall fhew by and by. Now
that there is fuch a Gravity, is to be proved from Phenomena.

4054. All the primary Planets are kept in their Orbits by Forces, which

* 586. t-end towards the Center of the Sun^ ; therefore there is a Force by

3712. which the Planets are carried towards the Sun, and whereby the

* 361. Sun tends reciprocally towards each of them*: That is, the Sun

365. and Planets gravitate mutually towards each other.

4055. After the fame Manner it is plain, that the Satellites of Jupiter

and Jupiter gravitate towards each other ; as alfo that the Satellites

of Saturn gravitate towards theirprimary Planet, and that towards

* 5^6- them''.
3739- 36^- cj-j^g Moon and the Earth alfo gravitate towards each other.

*.^°^_' All the fecondary Planets gravitate towards the Sun. For they

365. are all carried by a regular Motion about their primary Planets, as

4057. if the primary Planets were at reft; whence it is plain, that they

are carried about by the common Motion with the primary Planets;

that is, that the fame Force, by which the primary Planets are

every Moment carried towards the Sun, adts upon the fecondary

o ones, and that they are carried towards the Sun with thefame Cele-

^ ' rity as the primary Planets.

Even
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Even the Irregularities of the fecondary Planets, which are fo 4059.

fmall, as only to be fenfible with relpe<fl to the Moon, confirm

this Gravity of the fecondary Planets towards the Sun ; for we fliall

fliew hereafter, that all the Irregularities are caufed by the Change

of the Moon's Gravity towards the Sun, at a different Diftance

;

and becaufe the Lines, in which the Earth and Moon tend towards

the Sun, are not altogether parallel. 4060.
From the Gravity of the fecondary Planets towards the Sun, it

follows, that the Sun gravitates towards tbem^. * 361. 365.

In refpedl of the Gravitation of the primary Planets towards one 4061.

another, Aftronomers have obferved that Saturn changes its Way
a little when it is neareft to Jupiter, which is far the greatefl: of all

the Planets ; fo that it is plain from immediate Obfervations, that

"Jupiter and Saturn gravitate towards each other. 4062.

Saturn alfo in this Cafe, as Flamjfeed h-^LS obferved, difturbs the 4063.
Motion of the Satellites of Jupiter^ attrafting them a little to itfelf

; 4064.
which proves that thefe Satellites gravitate towards Saturn, and Sa- 4065.
turn towards them.

Having compared together all that has been faid from N" 4054
to 4062. it follows, that the feventeen Bodies, of which the pla-

netary Syftem is made up, mutually gravitate towards each other,

although no immediate Obfervations can be made concerning the

Gravitation of each particular one towards the reft *. * 1 1,

The fecond Part of the Law is *, that Gravity is proportional to 4066.
the Quantity of Matter ; that is, that all the Particles of Matter * 4048.
gravitate towards each other ; and therefore that the Law of Gra-

vity is univerfal, and that every Body ad:s upon all other Bodies j

which is deduced from Phaenomena.

The Forces of Gravity are as the Aftions produced in the fame 4067.
Time *, and thofe Adlions, if the Tranflations are equal, are to one * 126.

another, as the Quantities ofMatter in the Bodies transferred*"; there- * 131.132.

fore fmce unequal Bodies at the fame diftance from the attrafting

Body, move equally fwift by Gravity *, it is evident, that the * 4057.
Forces of Gravity are proportional to the Quantity of Matter *.

We find the fame in all Bodies iiear the Earth's Surface, which -4068,
have a Gravitation towards the Earth, proportional to their Quan-
tity of Matter*. * 156.

But the mutual Gravity of all thefe Bodies towards one another is

not fenfible ; becaufe it is exceeding fmall in refpedl to their Gravity

towards the Earth ; and therefore cannot difturb their Motion ariiing

Vol. IL T t from
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from their Gravity towards the Earth 5 at leaft, fb as to make any
fenfible Change in the Diredlion of their Motions.

4069. We fhall prefently fhew, by another Method, that this univer-

fal Gravity of all the Particles of Matter, whereby they adl upon
* 4072.407/. one another, may be proved from Phaenomena *.

4070. The third Part of the Law, which we examine, is, that Gravity

decreafes when the Diftance increafes, and is inverfly as the Square

of the Diltances, which alfo follows from Phaeilomena.

407 1 . Bodies, upon which Gravity ads according to their Quantity of

Matter, as in our Syftem, are moved with an equal Celerity in the

fame Circumilances, as we faid before ; fo that it is no Matter,

whether the Bodies are greater or lefsj and they are moved as if they

were equal : But in this Cafe, if the Force towards a Point de-

creafes in an inverfe Ratio of the Square of the Diftance from that

Point, and the Bodies move at various Diftances from it, and are

kept in Circles by that Force ; the Squares of the Periodical Times
* 621. 623. will be to one another, as the Cubes of the Diftances *. Which is

demonftrated by Geometers to obtain (in refped: of the mean Dif-
* 627. tances) in Elliptic Lines, whofe Forces are direded to their Foci *.

But this is the Cafe in Bodies which revolve about the Sun, Saturn
* 3747. and Jupiter*-^ whence it follows, that the Force of Gravity,

receding from the Centers of thefe Bodies, decreafes in an inverfe

Ratio of the Squares of the Diftances.

4072. By this Reafoning fuppoiing Gravity proportional to the Quan-
tity of Matter, we demonftrate, that it decreafes in an inverfe Ra-
tio of the Square of the Diftance. And by the fame Reafoning,

fuppofmg the Diminution of Gravity to be in this Proportion it fol-

lows, that Gravity is proportional to the Quantity of Matter as is

very evident.

4077. -^'^'^ ^^ prove by another Argument, that the Diminution of Gra-

vity fo often mentioned, is in an inverfe Ratio of the Square of the

Diftance ; fo that there can remain no Doubt concerning the two
Laws of Gravity, which we now treat of.

4074. The Planets are moved in Orbits at reft * j and are kept in them
* 3696. by Forces, which are direded to an excentric Point -j-j but it is

1 3t^97 4^54- plain, that ihis would not obtain, if the central Force did not in-

* 637. creafe in an inverfe Ratio of the Square of the Diftance *.

4075- It follows from the fame Reafoning, that receding from the

Center of the Earth, Gravity decreafes according to the fame Law.
For the Moon is retained in it's Orbit by a Force which tends

* 586. 3739. towards the Center of the Earth, that is to an excentric Point*:
^^'^"^ and
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and though the Line of the Apfides is not carried by a parallel Mo-
tion, it's Agitation is fo fmall, if we confider every Revolution,

that it may be looked upon here as quiefcent : In the i6th Chapter

we fliall compute the Force which keeps the Moon in its Orbit fo

agitated, and we Ihall find the Diminution of the Force of Gravity,

in refpedl of the Moon, to differ very little from an inverfe Ratio

of the Square of the Diflance, and we fliallfliew hereafter, that this

Difference depends upon the Adlion of the Sun.

And no Doubt will remain concerning this Diminution, if we 4076,
confider, that the Moon is kept in ifs Orbit by that very Force,

wherewith Bodies are carried towards the Farth, near the Earth's

Surface ; which is diminifhed according to the Law of Diminution

fo often mentioned.

The mean Difi:ance of the Moon is 60 ~ Semidiameters of the 4077.
Earth : that is 60, 50. Let us fuppofe it to be 60, 522; which
Corredlion is fmall, if we confider alfo that this that we fuppofe is

a Mean between feveral mean Diftances determined by different

Aftronomers. We have before fhewn, that a Diameter of the

Earth contains 3 3 89940 i^/'jvz/^W Perches * ; whence knowing the * 3750.
periodical Time:|:, of the Moon, we eafily difcover that the Moon,

;|; 3743.
in one Minute of Time, goes through 196594 2?/6)72Az«(/ Perches

of her Orbit. This Arc is not the hundredth Part of one Degree,

and may be looked upon as it's Subtenfe ; therefore the Diameter

of it's Orbit is to this Arc ; as the Arc itfelf is to it's verfed Sine,

which is difcovered to be of 15,6982 Rhynland Feet, and it is the

Space which the Moon and Earth would go through in one Mi-
nute, coming to one another by their mutual Attradtion.

But as we have obferved, the Gravity of the Moon to the Earth

is changed by the Sun's Adion ; and as we iliall fliew in the 1 6th

Chapter, the Effect of the whole Adlion coincides witli the Dimi-
nution of the Gravity, which is to the Gravity itfelf, as i to

1 80,66 ; wherefore the Space 1 5,6982 mufi; be increafed in that Pro-

portion, that the Diminution from the Aftion of the Sun may be

taken away, and then it v/ill be 15,7851 Feet.

The Space gone through by a Body which Gravity caufes to 4078.
come towards another, depends upon the Force by which it is at-

trad:ed by it, all whofe fingle Particles of Matter attrad; it * ; there- * 4066,
fore the Spaces run through by the Moon and the Earth, in their

Accefs, are inverfely as the Qiiantity of Matter in them. There-

fore as the Quantity of Matter in both the Bodies ox the Moon and
Earth together, is to the Quantity of Matter in the Earth ; fo is the

T t 2 Space
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space fun through by both in their mutual Accefs, to the Way mn
through by the Moon alone. But the Quantities of Matter in the

Moon and Earth, as we fhall Ihew in the laft Chapter, are to one

another as i and 39,31., and 40,31, is to 39,31., as 15,7851. to

15,3935., ^^ Space run through by the Moon ; which therefore

any Body would go through toward the Earth in one Minute, fet-

* 4067. ting out at the Diflance of the Moon *.

4070. This Force increafing in the inverfe Ratio of the Squares of the

Diftances, the Space run through at the fame Time at the Diftance

of one Semidiater of the Earth, that is in it's Surface, will be of

60,522 X 60,522 X 15,3935 Feet; but becaufe in every Motion

equably accelerated, as here, (for we confider the Force at the Di-

ftance of the Surface of the Earth from it's Center) the Squares of

* 374. the Times are, as the Spaces run through in their Fall *, dividing

that Number by 60 X 60, that is 3600, We have the Space run

through by a Body in a fecond Minute near the Earth, by the Force

with which the Moon is retained in it's Orbitj which is found to

be 15,6625 RhynlandYz^X..

4080. Now if we examine the Gravity which we experience every Day
* 147. i" '^^ Bodies on the Surface of the Earth *j from what has been

+ .jr. demonftrated concerning the Motion of Pendulums J, and by very

accurate Experiments made at Farh and in Lapland upon Pendu-

lums, it appears, that Bodies under the Poles in one Second fall

i ^,bj^T^ Rhynlafid Feet; and under the ^uator 15,5966 Feet.

But Bodies under the ^Equator are diredly pufhed upwards by the

centrifugal Force ; and as every Point of the Equator in one Mi-

nute goes through i487,44Feet, as is certain from the known Time

of the Revolution of the Earth, and the known Diameter of the

Equator, which we determine in the 17th Chapter, as alfo fince

the verfed Sine of that Arc is of 0,0542 Feet, this Sine fbews the

Space, which Bodies afcending by the centrifugal Force, in one

Second would go through if they were not hindered by Gravity.

Gravity is diminifhed by the Aftion of that centrifugal Force,

which being fet afide, Bodies under the ^Equator would in one

Second run through 15,6508 Feet by Gravity. Therefore Bodies by

Gravity which is a Mean between this Gravity and that at the Pole,,

will go through 15,6625 in Rhynland'Fttl in one Second. And

this Gravity is the very fame Force which retains the Moon in it's

Orbit.

4081. We have confidered the Centers of the Bodies in examining the

Law of the Diminution of Gravity, although Gravity belongs to all

the
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the Particles of Bodies ; becaufe it is plain by the Mathematical

Demonftration, which we fliall give in the next Scholium, that/^^ 4082.

ABion of a fpherical Body (in which, in every Fart, the Particles,

that are equally dijlantfrom the Center, are homogeneous, and which

is made up of Particles, towards which there is a Gravity that de-

creafes, recedingfrom each oj them in an inverfe Ratio of the Square

of the Dijiance) is direBed towards the Center of the Body, and re-

cedingfrom it, is diminijlied in thefame inverfe Ratio of the Square

of the Dijiance : So that fuch a Body ads, as if all the Matter, of

which it confifts, was coUeded in it's Center. Whence we de-

duce the following Conclufions.

That on the Surfaces ofBodies, in which the Matter is homogeneous 4083
at equal Dijlancesfrom the Center, the Gravity is direSily as the ^an~
tity ofMatter in the Bodies *, and inverfy as the Squares of the Dia- * 4048.

meter :{:
; for in thefe Bodies the Diftances from the Center are as % 4049,

the Diameters.

That on the Surfaces of Bodies that are fpherical, homogeneous, and 4084,
equal, the Gravities are, as the Denfities of the Bodies; for the

Diftances from the Center are equal ; in which Cafe the Forces of

Gravity are as the Quantities of Matter *
j which in equal Bodies, 4040.

are as their Denfities J. + 1463'

That on the Surfaces ofthe Bodies, that arefpherical, unequal, ho- 4°°5*

mogeneous, and equally denfe, the Gravities are inverfly as the Squares

of the Diameters, becaufe the Diftances from the Center are in

the Ratio of thofe Diameters *, the Gravities alfo are diredlly as * 4049.
the Cubes of their Diameters

:}:
; for the Quantities of Matter in % 4048,

Spheres are in that Ratio * : And the Ratio compounded of that * 18. EI.

dired Ratio of the Cubes of the Diameters, and the inverfe Ratio xii,

of the Squares, is the dired Ratio of the Diameters themfelves.

Therefore if both the Denfities and the Diameters differ, theGra- 4086.
vities on the Surface will be in a Ratio compounded of the Denfities * * 4084.
a7id the Diameters %. Therefore dividing the Gravity on the Sur- j 4085,
face, by the Diameter, you will have the Denfity ; which confe-

quently is in a direct Ratio of the Gravity on the Surface, and an In- 4087.
verfe Ratio of the Diameter.

If a Body be placed in a Sphere that is homogeneous, hollow ,, and 4088.
every where of the fame Ihicknefs, wherefoever it be placed it has no

Gravity, the oppofite Gravities mutually deftroying one another,

as we fhall fhew in the next Scholium

:

Whence it follows, that in an hotnogeneous Sphere, a Body, com- 408 Or
ing towards the Center, gravitates towards the Center only from the

Adion.
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Adion of the Sphere, whofe SemidiametQr is the Diftance of the

Body from the Center, which Gravity decreafes in coming towards

* 4085. the Center, in the Ratio of the Difiajice from the Ce?2ter* ; for all

Matter which is at a greater Diftance from the Center, forms an
hollow Sphere, in which the feveral Anions on a Body deftroy

* 4088. each other*.

4090. We have faid that the Gravity which we have hitherto ex-

plained is to be taken for a Law of Nature, becaufe we don't know
the Caufe of it ; and becaufe it depends upon no Caufe that is

known to us, which will evidently appear, if we attend to what
follows.

4091. (Viz.) That Gravity requires the Prefence of the atfraBitig Body,

fo the Satellites oiJupiter, ex. gr. gravitate towards Jupiter where-
* 4055. foever it be *.

4092. That the Diftance remaining thefame, the Celerity ivith which Bo-

4093. dies are carried by Gravity, depends upon the ^antity oj' Matter in

* 4067. the attraBing Body * : Afid that the Celerity is not changed, let the

Mafs of the gravitating Body be what it will*.

4094. Befides that, ij' Gravity depe)ids upon any hiown Law of Motion, it

ought to be referred to a Strokefrom an extraneous Body ; and becaufe

Gravity is continual, a continual Stroke would be required.

4095. If there be fuch a Sort of Matter continually ftriking againft

Bodies, it mufl ofNeceffity be fluid, and very fubtile, fo as to pe-

netrate all Bodies ; for Bodies, that are any how fliut up in others,

are heavy.

4096. Now let a Mathematician confider, whether a Fluid fo fubtile,

as freely to penetrate the Pores of all Bodies, and fo rare, as not

fenfibly to hinder the Motion of Bodies (for in a Place void of Air

the Motion of a Pendulum will be continued very long) can impel

vaft Bodies towards one another with fo much Force ?

4097. Let him explain how this Force increafes in a Ratio of the Mafs

*V4092. of the body towards which another is carried *.

4098. Laftly let him fhew, what feems moft difficult to me, how all

Bodies, in any Situation whatfoever (if the Diftance, and the Body

towards which the Gravitation is, remain the fame) are carried

* 4093. with the fame Velocity * ; that is how a Liquid which can only aft

on the Surfaces, either of the Bodies themfelves, or their internal

Particles, to which it is not hindered from coming by the Literpo-

fition of other Particles, can communicate fuch a Quantity of Mo

-

'
, tion to Bodies v/hich in ail Bodies exaftly follows the Proportion of

the Quantiiy of Matter in them j and which, in this Chapter we

I have
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have proved to obtain every where in Gravity, and which we have

demonftrated by a diredl Experiment in refpeft of the Gravity near

the Earth's Surface *. * 2240.2252.

Yet we don't fay, that Gravity does not depend upon a?iy Stroke, 4099.
but that it does not follow from that Stroke, according to any Laws
known to us, and we confefs that we are intirely ignorant of the

Caufe of Gravity.

SCHOLIUM.
Of Gravity towards a Sphere, whether folid or hollow.

LE T us fuppofe the Particle of Matter A to be attrafted by an hoi- 4100.

low Sphere HPN, which is homogeneous and every where of the Plate 126.

fame Thicknefs, whofe Center is C ; let us fuppofe alfo, that all the Par- Fig. i,

tides of Matter of which the Sphere confifts, draw the Particle A accord-

ing to the Laws of Gravity above mentioned *. We Ihall demonftrate, * 4047.
that the Attradtion is the fame, whether the Sphere be greater or lefs, 4048.
provided it contains the fame Quantity of Matter, and has the fame 4049.
Center.

Let C be that Center, as wehavefaid; HN the Diameter of the 410 1.

Sphere, having drawn at Pleafure the Lines AP, ap, containing an in-

finitely fmall Angle, we conceive that they have a Rotation about the

Axis AC, and, while they run over the Surfaces ofCones, that they deter-

mine in the Surface of the Sphere a Ring, whofe Semidiameter is B G

,

and Breadth B ^ ; we alfo fuppofe that the Thicknefs is inverfely as the

Surface of the Sphere ; that is inverfely as the Square of the Radius B C

;

becaufe we fuppofe that having changed the Sphere, the fame Quantity

of Matter remains ; fo that the Thicknefs is increafed as the Diameter of

the Sphere is diminifhed.

B3xBG 4102.
The Quantity of Matter, in that Ring, is then as —-

. The
D C

Force by which theRing attrafts to itfelf the Particle A is in that Ratio *, * 4045.

and inverfely as the Square of the Diftance B A -]-
; wherefore -^jr,,—^-ri 1" 4040.

would exprefs the Force of the Ring, if that Force was not oblique ; but

by Reafon of the Obliquity it is lefs in the Ratio of A B to AG*, or * 311.

AC to AD, having drawn CD perpendicular to A P.

For the reftangular Triangles ACD, ABG, which have a common
Angle at A, are iimilar *. Therefore we may exprefs thus the Force of * 4 El. 6.

, ^. BixBGxAD . 4104.
^^^^^"s ab^'BC^Tac"-

Let us conceive the Sphere, keeping the fame Center and Quantity 4105-
of Matter, to be diminilli'd fo that the Diameter may become IM ; now

drawing.
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drawing the Lines A Q, A ^, containing a fmall Angle ; and having
made them move round, as we faid of A P, Kp, we cut off a Ring
whofe Radius is FL, and it's Breadth F/, the Thickneis inverfely as the
Square of the Semidiameter FC •, and tl>e whole Force with which the Ring
will attraft the Particle A, drawing C E perpendicular to A Q, will be as

F/xFLxAE
^

4104. AF^xCF^xAC
4106. Now if the Arcs BP, FQ^ as alfo hp, fq, are fimilar, it will appear

by the following Demonftration that the Forces of the faid Rings are equal.

4107. Becaufe of the infinitely fmall Angle P A;>, the Line CD, which is per-
pendicular to B P, is alfo looked upon as perpendicular to bp ; fo alfo

C E, or C f, is looked upon as perpendicular to fq -, and, becaufe in

4106. thofe different Circles the Chords are correfpondent *, therefore the Per-

pendiculars on them from the Center are proportional

;

That is, CD, Cd : : CE, C^.
4108. By Divifion and Altern. CD, CE ::Dd, Ee.

* 4103. We have befides CD, AC : : BG, AB*.
4109. Aslikewife AC, CE : : AF, FL.

* 4106. Whence byjoiningtheRatios CD, CE, or CB, CF* : : BGx AF, ABxFL.

Therefore CBxABxFL=CFxBGx AF ; whence -r^^ = , J^ ;ABxCB AFxCF
, BG^ FL*

41 10. ^^^ J^^-^^cW-AF^'^^^'
4 1 1 1 . We fuppofe the little Arches bm, fn defcribed with the Center A, and

we have four fimilar Triangles D C B, ECF, m^b, andwF/. They
are all rectangular, and the greater are fimilar becaufe of the correfpon-

dent Chords B P, FQ; for the fame Caufe the Angles m'Q b and kF/
are equal, and the lefler Triangles are fimilar : Likewife each fmaller is

fimilar to it's greater ; for, becaufe of the right Angle C B ^, the Angles

CBD, b^m taken together are equal to a right one-, to aright one
* 32 El. I. likewife is equal the Sum of the Angles CBD, BCD*, therefore the

Angles ^ B ?» and BCD are equal.

4112. Thefe Things being fuppofed, the Ratio of Bi" to F/, which is the

fame as the Ratio oi bm to/;?, will be compounded of the following,

b^7, Dd : : AB, AD;
* 4109. D^, Ef : : CD, CE : : BGxAF, ABxFL*;

E^, fn :: AE, AF
Therefore^w,/«::B^,F/::ABxBGxAFxAE,ADxABxFLxAF::

BGxAE, ADxFL and

4113. B^xADxFL = F/xBGxAE
* 41 10. Now if we multiply this Equation by the foregoing *, the firft Mem-

ber by the firft Member, and the fecond by the fecond, and divide both

the Members of this new Equation by BG x F L x A C, we Ihall have

what was to be demonftrated, namely
B^xBG xAD F/xFLxAE
AB^xBC^xAC~AF*xCF*x AC '

It
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It is plain by a like Demonftration, that two oppofite Rings, whofe 41 14.

Breadths are Pp, Q_j, do alfo equally attraft the Particle A -, which
might be demonftrated another Way ; for Rings made at the fame Time
in the fame Sphere, as B ^, P/, aft alfo equally on the Particle A.

Having drawn many Lines as AP, or rather multiplying their Num- 41 15.

ber infinitely, a whole Sphere HPN, may be divided into Rings by the

Revolution of thofe Lines -, then if we conceive a fecond Sphere to be di-

vided into an equal Number of Rings by the Revolution of fuch Lines as

AQ» which every one cut off an Arc fimilar to that, which a corre-

fpondent Line cuts off in a greater Sphere ; each Ring in the leaft Sphere

will adt equally with it's Correfpondent in the greater.

Whence it follows, that the whole Adlion of a fmaller Sphere agrees 4H6.
with the whole Aftion of a greater ; and this Adlion is the fame how-
ever the Sphere be diminifhed, if the Quantity of Matter remains -, there-

fore the Matter aSis as if it was condenfed into the Center. 41 1?-

The fame Thing will happen, if the Sphere be folid, and of the fame
Denfity every where., at the fame Biftance from the Center. For fuch a

Sphere may be taken for a Congeries of hollow and concentrick Spheres,

and like thofe that we have treated of.

The Propofition of N°4oS2 being demonftrated, we pafs on to the 41 18.

Demonftration of 408 8. We fuppofe the ParticleA in the hollow Sphere, Pi. 126.

made of homogeneous Matter, and every where of the fame Thicknefs, Fig. 4.
to be ftiut up and put into a Place.

Let us fuppofe two oppofite Pyramids in the Vertex B A ^, A F/.
The Triangles A^b and AF/ are fimilar *, and AB or Ab, is to A/* 35 El. 3.

or A F, (for we fuppofe that the Lines B F, ^/contain an Angle infinitely 6 El. 5.

fmall) as B^ to F/; for from that Similitude of the Triangles it fol- '

lows that the Pyramids are equally inclined to their Bafes, and therefore

that the Bafes are fimilar, and to one another in a duplicate Ratio of the

Lines B^, F/*, or AB, AFj but thefe Bafes are alfo as the Quanti- * 20 El. 6.

ties of Matter in them ; therefore the Particle A is drawn to the oppofite

Parts by Adtions, which are diredbly in a duplicate Ratio of the Lines

A B, A F *, and inverfely in the fame Ratio •, fo that the oppofite Forces * 4048.40^-9.

are equal, and mutually deftroy one another ; therefore as the whole Sur-
face of a Sphere may be divided into the Bafes of oppofite Pyramids,

which will all have A for their common Vertex, it follows that all the

oppofite Adtions of a Sphere deftroy one another mutually, and that a

Particle of Matter may be at reft in any Part of fuch a Sphere.

Vol. 11. Uu CHAP,
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CHAP. XII.

Of the Celeftial Matter ; where a Vacuum is

proved.

4119. T T AVING explained the Laws whereby the whole planetary

XJ- Syftem is governed, feveral Things muft be firft laid down
before we proceed to the phyiical Explication of the Syftem. We
muft begin by faying fomething of the Celeftial Matter, that is of

the Medium in which the Bodies that make up the Syftem are

moved, which would be done in few Words, if all Philofophers

agreed that there is a Vacuum.

22. W^ \y2MQ. before proved that a Vacuum is poffible*j now we
are to demonftrate that there is really one.

4.120. From only conjidering Motion we can deduce a Vacuum ; and this is

a very common and ufual Way of proving it ; to fee the Force of

which Argument, we muft conlider, that indeed all Motions are

not impoflible without aVacuum, but moft of thofe which are daily

obferved ; which might be fully evinced by a longer Difcuffion

;

But it feems to me to be fo evident from the following Confide-

ration, that it would be ufelefs to add much more.

4 1 2 1 . The Figure of the leaft Particles is unchangeable ; for the Particle,

whofe Figure may be changed, confifts of fmaller Particles, which
are moved in refpedt to each other ; and therefore if it has a change-

able Figure, it is not one of the leaft Parts.

4122. But ifthe Figure of thefe Particles be unchangeable, and a Body
can move between them without fuch a Separation of the Particles

as to leave a void Space, this will depend on the Figure of the

Particles, and the Relation which they have to one another, which

a Mathematician will not deny. Therefore, if keeping Things in

this State (as to their Figure and Relation) the Particles are increafed,

even in that Cafe Bodies may be moved without a Vacuum.

A12V Now fuppofing the fmalleft Particles increafed to the Bignefs of

a Cubic Foot, whatever be their Figure and Relation with the other

Parts, which we fuppofe increafed in the fame Proportion as the

firft ; let any one confider, whether Bodies of any Bignefs can be

carried between thofe Parts in right Lines, and in all Sorts ofCurves,

and yet never feparate the Particles fo as to leave Vacuities between

them. We
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We cannot conceive how the moH: fubtile Parts arc made, and

therefore often attribute to them fuch Properties as do not follow

from their Figure ; but thefe Errors will be corrected, by imagining

the Particles increafed.

We hlKo prove a Vacuum l>y an J^rgument takenfrom Rcfijlance. 4.124..

We have faid that Matter is inadive *
; fome difpute about the 412c.

Word, but no Man denies the Thing ; whence it follows that a *
j g.

Body cannot move through a Fluid, without undergoing a Reiifl-

ance *, and confequently Retardation
-f-.

The Relillance arifing * 1885.

from the Inertia of the Matter (which Refiftance alone is here con- "f" 1953.
iidered) depends upon the Qimntity of Matter to be removed out

of it's Place, which is the fame whether the Parts of a Fluid be
greater or lefs, if the Celerity of the Body remains the fame :

Whence it follows, that in determining what relates to the Re-
fiftance, we muft have no Regard to the Subtilty of the Fluid, as

long as it cannot go through the Pores of Bodies; for if we
come to fuch a Finenefs of Parts, that a Fluid Ihall partly pene-

trate a Body, it will lefs refifh the Body,

Now let us fuppofe any Ball or fpheric Body to be moved along 4.126
in a Medium of the fame Denfity as itfelf, and fo clofe, that the

Parts of the Medium cannot pafs through the Pores of the Body
;

this Body will be retarded every Moment, fo that it's Velocity at

laft will be reduced to half; as may be proved by a Mathematical
Demonftration) before the Body has gone through the Length of it's

Diameter and the half of it *. * 1974.'

In Order to apply this Propofition to a Motion in a very fubtile 4127.
Fluid, which freely penetrates the Pores of all Bodies, and fills all

Places, we muft conceive a fpherical Body without any Pores at

all ; and that fuch a Body may be fuppofed by imagining all the

Particles of Matter clofely joined, no Body will deny.

That the Refiftance of fuch a Body in any Fluid does not de-

pend upon the Bignefs of the Parts of the Fluid, and is the fame
whether the Parts of the Fluid be equal, or any how unequal, is

evident*. * 4125.
Ifevery Thing be full ofMatter, this Body can only move through

a Fluid of the fame Denfity as itfelf; for it inuft run againft all the

Matter which is in thofe Places through which it paffes, and in

them the Matter is without Interfcices as it is in the Body ; there-

fore it will lofe half it's Velocity, before it has run through the

Length of it's Diameter and an half

U u 2 Now
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4128, Now let us fuppofe the Body to be increafed, the Qiwntity of

Matter remaining the fame, and the Body continuing homoge-
neous ; that is, let there be Pores in the Body, through which the

moft fubtile Particles of Matter may pafs very freely ; and let thefe

Pores be equally difperfed all over the Body. If the Body, thus

changed, be moved, the very fubtile Fluid, of which we fpeak,

will not run againft the whole Surface, but only thofe Parts of the

Surface which are between the Pores, which Parts being taken

together, becaufe we fuppofe the Body homogeneous, are equal

to the Surface of the Body in the firfl Suppofition, when we con-

ceived it to be without Pores ; for the Body being increafed, the

Surface has not been changed but only dilated by the Interpofition

of Pores : So that in both Cafes the Body will undergo the fame

Refinance from the Impulfe upon the Surface ; and the Refiftance

on the dilated Body is greater from the Fluid running againft the

internal Parts of the Body. Wherefore this Body will fooner lofe

half it's Motion in the fecond, . than in the firft Cafe ; that is, be-

fore it has run through the Length of one Diameter and an halfof

the firft fuppofed Bignefs j and therefore it lofes a greater Quantity

of Motion, in going through one and an half Diameters of the Big-

nefs fuppofed in the fecond Cafe.

4129. But this is contrary to Experience ; for a homogeneous Ball of

Gold, or Lead, &c. is much lefs retarded than what we have men-
tioned, in Water or Air ; whence it follows, that the Suppofition,

that all Things are full of Matter, is falfe. Therefore there is a

Vacuum,

4130. "That there is a Vacuum does alfo agree with the Phcenomena re-

lating to Gravity ; by which it follows that it is proportional to the

Quantity of Matter. If all was full of Matter, Gravity would adl

equally every Way, and the Forces which are direded towards op-

pofite Parts would deftroy one another ; and therefore no fenfible

Gravity would be obferved : This Confideration confirms that there

is a Vacuum, and illuftrates the AfiTertion ; but is not alone fuffi-

cient to prove it.

Thefe Things being premifed, we muft return to the Celeftial

Matter.

The Motions of the heavenly Bodies do not depend upon the

4099. Motion of the Celeftial Matter if there be fuch a Matter *
; lohere-

413 1, hy is overthrcwn the Opijiion of thofe which jay that the heavenly Bo-

dies are carried along by the common Motion of the Matter which fills

our Syflem,
This
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This Opinion is alfo overthrown by the Motion of the Comets; 4132,

if there was a Medium in the Syftem which carried about the Pla-

nets in it's Motion, and alfo the Comets, it would at leaft fenfibly

difturb thefe laft in their Motions, whilfl they come almoft diredlly

towards the Sun, or diredlly recede from it, or are carried in An-
tecedentia ; that is, in a Motion contrary to the Motion of that Mat-
ter : Now as this Motion is not difturbed, but follows the Way
which depends upon Gravity, as it is obferved, it is plain, that if

there be any Celeftial Matter, and that is in Motion, it does not

exert a fenfible Adlion on the Bodies of the planetary Syftem,

which is alfo deduced from the fmall Refiftance of fuch a Medium;
for iy comparmg the moji ancient Objervatiom with the modern, it 4 1 33"
does not appear that the Planets are fenfibly retarded in their Motions.

Yet in Air the Refiftance is fenfible ; wherefore the Denfity of the

Medium in which the Planets fhould move, muft be almoft im-
menfly lefs; Therefore the planetary ^yjlem is notfiled, zmlefs it be 4I34«

by fuch a veryfubtile Medium.
But we may from the Divifibility of Matter deduce, that a Quan-

tity of Matter, how fmall foever it be, may be difperfed all over

the planetary Syftem, leaving but very imall Interftices *. * 37»

CHAP. XIIL

Concerning the Motion of the Earth,

BESIDES the Queftion that has been handled in the fore- ^i 5 c^

going Chapter, there is alfo another to be examined, before

we proceed to the Explication of the whole Syftem.

That no Doubt may be made concerning the Syftem, which

has been explained in the firft Chapter of this Book, we muft here

prove the Motion of the Earth concerning which it is no Wonder
that many have doubted ; for the Celeftial Motions cannot be de-

termined by us but by Obfervations made by Obfervers on theEarth

;

and the fame Phaenomena appear whether the Bodies themfelves be

moved, or the Spedtator be moved *
; fo that it is not to be proved *

3^776*
by immediate Obfervations, whether the Motion of the Earth is to

be referred to the heavenly Bodies or not.

That the Earth is carried about the Sun,., is deducedfroin the Analogy 4136;

of the Motions, andfrom an Examen of the Laia^s of Nature,

1

As
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4127, As to what relates to the Analogy of the Motions, it is to be
obferved, that Satellites revolve about 'Jupiter and Saturn, vs^hich

are lefs than the central Body; that the Moon revolves about the

Earth, than which it is lefs ; hfily. That the Sun has revolving

about it lefs Bodies than itfelf, as Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, and

4138. Saturn : Now if the Earth revolves with the reft, then every where
in our Syjlem the kjfer Bodies move about the greater-, now there

would he an Exception in the Rule in refpeB of the Sun, if'that vaft
* 3748. Body was to go roundfofnail a Body as the Earth *,

About the Sun, Jupiter and Saturn, about which feveral Bodies

4139. revolve, thofe move the flowefi which are mofl dijlantfrom the cen-

tral Body, and according to this Rule, that the Squares of the perio-

dical Times follow the Ratio of the Cubes of the Diftances *

;

which Rule may be applied to the Earth, if it be carried about the

Sun with the reft of the Planets, as appears, if it's periodical Time,
(namely the Time in which the Sun appears to perform an intire

Revolution) and it's Diftance from the Sun be compared with the

Diftances and periodical Times of the reft of the Planets.

Now the Rule has only one Exception if the Sun be moved about,

and the Earth is at refl.

4140. In this Cafe Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn, are

fubjed: to this Rule in their Motions, as alfo the five Satellites of

Saturn and the four Planets that accompany y^^zV^r; only the Moon
and the Sun would move the Earth in a Proportion quite different

;

and then the Celerity of the Sun would not only be greater than is

required by this Law, but it's Velocity would at leaft be fix and

twenty Times greater than that of the Moon, though it be re-

moved to a vaft Diftance from the Earth, in refped to the Moon's

Diftance : And therefore in this refped:, the Analogy of the Ce-

'leftial Motions would be difturbed.

4 141. To thefe Arguments I ftiall add others, whereby it will clearly

appear, that the Motion of the Earth is a neceflary Confequence

of the Laws of Nature, which are deduced from Phaenomena.
* 4047. AH Bodies gravitate towards one another *, therefore the Sun and

4142. Earth do ; but the Motion, whereby thefe Bodies tend towards one

another, is deduced from dired Obfervations. Whichfoever of thefe

Bodies moves about the other, defcribes Areas by Lines drawn to

the Center of it proportional to the Times which is evident from

Aftronomical Obfervations ; therefore the Body moved is retained

^ fj, in a Curve by a Force, which is direded towards the Center of the

1 301. 365 other*. NowasReadion is always equal to Adion f, unlefs the

I Laws
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Lamos ofNature, ivhich obtain conjlantly every ivhere, be wholly over-

turned, thefe two Bodies tend towards one another with Celerities

that are inverily as their Mafles *. * 40920
The Quantity of Matter in the Earth is next to nothing, in Com-

parifon to the Quantity of Matter in the Sun, as we fhall fhew in

the following Chapter; wherefore the Sun mufi move very Jlowly

ivhiljl the Earth co?nes towards it veryfwiftly.

Whence it follows, that the Earth is carried about the Sun, left it 4143*

fhould fall upon the Sun by that very violent Motion whereby it

is retained in it's Orbit *. * 561.

This Motion of the Earth is alfo deduced from the fame Prin- 4144-

ciples another Way.
Two Bodies that are carried towards one another by any Force,

will at laft concur, or continually recede from one another, unlefs

each of them be fo moved, as to have a centrifugal Force equal to

the Force whereby it is carried towards the other Body ; but as the

Bodies which gravitate towards one another, tend towards each

other with equal Preffions *, thefe Bodies can720t perfevere in their* 361.

Motions about one another, unlefs both of them be fo moved as to 414S-
have equal centrifugal Forces, which does not happen, unlefs they

both revolve in equal Times about their common Center of Gra-
vity ; that is, if this Propofition be applied to the Sun and Earthy

unlefs they both move about a Point, whofe T>ifiancefrom the Center of
the Sun is to ifs Difancefrom the Center of the Earth, as the ^an-
tity ofMatter in the Earth is to the ^antity of Matter in the Sun,

they cannot perfevere i?i their Motions about one another *. This Point * 61 1. 6130.

or Center of Gravity mufb of Confequence be very near to the:

Sun's Center. Now fince whichfoever of thefe Bodies moves, it

perfeveres in it's Motion about the other, it follows, that both of

them are affedled by the Motions abovementioned ; and that the

Sun is moved but a little whilft the Earth defcribes a very great

Orbit. Whence it follows, that the Motion of the Earth cannot be

denied by any one, who reafons from the Laws of Motion that are

deduced from Phenomena,
Having proved the annual Motion of the Earth, and brought 4146..

back the Earth amongft the Planets, there remains but little Dif-

ficulty in Relation to the Motion of it about it's Axis ; for no Body, 4 147.

that believes the annual Motion, doubts of this ; a great many,
which allow of the Motions about the Axis, deny the annual Mo-
tion ; therefore it will be enough to obferve by the by, that all the

Planets, concerning which any Obfervations could be made in re-

fpea
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fped of this Motion, do move about their Axes ; and that the

Earth has fuch a Motion, the uniform diurnal Motion in Bodies^ at

cmy Dijiances^ does plainly enoughJhew.

To which we tnuft add, that the Celerity of the fixed Stars go-

Mig through one Revolution in lefs than 24 Hours, can hardly be
more probable than it is conceivable.

4148. This Motion is alfo difagreeable to the Nature of all the heavenly

Bodies j for, if they are carried round, they muft every Day, with

an equable Motion, defcribe Circles that have the Earth for their

Center ; that is they muft, by Lines drawn to the Center of the

Earth, fweep through Area's proportionable to the Times, and be

retained in their Orbits by Forces which are diredled towards the
* 586. Center of the Earth*, and by which (by reafon that Adion and

J 561. Reaction J are equal) the Earth muft alfo be continually attracted

towards thofe Bodies ; fo that it mifi neceffarily be agitated by a very

'uiolent Motion ; whence it appears that the diurnal Motion muft not

be referred to the heavenly Bodies, but to the Rotation of the Earth

about it's Axis.

4149. Thofe, that obftinately affirm that the Earth is at Reft, objeft

that Bodies, upon the Surface of the Earth, muft (on account of

their centrifugal Force) recede from the Earth along a Tangent to

* 561. a Circle parallel to the ^Equator *. We anfwer, that the Bodies

in the Places, where they are, are carried round with the fame

Motion as the Surface of the Earth ; and therefore, that, in relpedt

of the Points of the Surface, they endeavour to recede in Lines per-

* 579* pendicular to the Axis * ; but alfo that Bodies by Gravity tend to

4- 4082. the Center of the Earth
-f-

; and therefore by a Motion compounded
of both thefe, the Body is continually moved, or endeavours to

* 318. 360. move*, but becaufe the firft Motion is extremely fmall in

refpeft of the other, a heavy Body is turned but very little out

of it's Diredlion towards the Center, and the Gravity is a little

diminifhed, fo much the more as the Place is more diftant from

the Pole; which agrees with Experience. We fhall hereafter

fhew, when we come to fpeak of the Figure of the Earth, that

the abovementioned Direftion of heavy Bodies is every where

direfted perpendicularly to the Surface of the Earth ; which is not

exaftly fpherical.

_^i ro. A Body which is thrown upwards, is adled upon, not only by

the Motion wherewith it is thrown up ; but it is alfo carried by the

Motion that is impreffed to the Perfon or Machine that impels the

Body J that is, it is carried by the Motion which is common with

the
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the Surface of the Earth j and therefore the Body moves In the

fame Line (the Line being carried on with the Surface of the Earth)

as it would do if the Earth was at reil.

CHAP. XIV.

Concerning the Denjity of the Planets.

BEFORE we proceed to the phyficai Explanation of the 41^1,
Syftem, we rauft determine the Quantities of Matter in fome

Bodies, and their Denfities ; which being known, the Effefts of the

Laws, by which thefe Bodies are governed, will more eafily ap-

pear.

The Quantities of Matter, in different Bodies, are to one an- 4152.
other, as the Gravities at the fame Diftance from thefe Bodies * ; * 4048.
which Gravities are to one another inverfly as the Squares of the

periodical Times of the Bodies revolving about thofe different Bo-
dies at the fame Diflance*. By multiplying the Quantities which* 6i6.

are in this Ratio, by the fame Quantity, (viz.) by the Cube of this

Diflance, the Ratio of thefe Quantities will not be changed ; which
are therefore to one another as the Quotients of the Divifions of

the abovementioned Cube, by the Squares of the periodical Times
afore&id ; But the Quotient of fuch a Divifion is found for any

Body, by dividing the Cube of the other Diflance, let it be what
it will, by the Square of the periodical Time of the Body revolv-

ing at that Diftance j for fuch Quotients are equal to one another,

for all Bodies that revolve about the fame Body at any Diftances

;

as follows from the Equality of the Ratio between the Cubes ofthe

Diftances, and the Squares ofthe periodical Times at thofe Diftances*. *
3747.

From which we deduce, thsX. the ^antities ofMatter, iti any Bodies 4153.
in our Syjiem, are to one ajiother direSily as the Cubes of the Diftances

at ivhich other Bodies revolve about thefe, and inverfty as the Squares of
the periodicalTifues ofthefe revolving Bodies.

Thefe Things are demonftrated by fetting afide the Agitation 4 j e^,

of the central Body, whofe Quantity of Matter is fought

By reafon of the Sun's Magnitude, in Refpedt of Venus* (for ex.) * 3748,
which alone we confider of the Planets, the Sun is fcarce moved
by the Adtion of that Planet *. And Vefius may be confidered as * 4092.
moving about a quiefcent Body.

Vol. IL Xx The
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The Satellites of Jupiter and Saturn are indeed carried by the

^pmmoii Motion along with the primary Plar^ets, but by reafon of
the Magnitude of the primary Planets, they are carried about thern

as about Bodies that are at Reft.

A\ct. But the Moon a<Ss fenfibly enough upon the Earth and moves
it ; wherefore before we can compute the Motion of the Moon by

4153, the Help of the aforefaid Rule*, in order to compare the Quan-
tity of Matter in the Earth, with the Quantity of Matter in the

Sun, Jupiter and Saturn, we muft determine the Dijiance at which

4156. the Moon would move about the Earth, if it was at Reft, (that is,

7iot carried about by the ASiion of the Moon,) in the fame periodical

'Time in which it now perform^ it's Revolution. Here alfo we don't

take Notice of the Motion, that is common to the Earth and Moon,
by which they are both carried about the Sun.

4157. The Moon perfeveres in it's Motion about the Earth j there-

fore the Earth and Moon are moved about a common Center of

Gravity ; as follows from what has been demonftxated concerning

4145. the Earth and the Sun*, and the Moon (with that Force with

which it tends towards the Earth) revolves in an Orbit whofe Se-

midiameter is the Diftance of the Moon from the aforefaid common
Center of Gravity of the Moon and the Earth.

If the Earth was at Reft, and the Moon continued at it's DU
ftance from it, the M^oon would move in a greater Orbit, and it's

periodical Time would be greater ; but the Moon being brought

fo much nearer as to have it's Center ztjixty SemidiametersYiiiizmQ

from the Earth, the periodical Time would be the fame as the Timq
of the Revolution about the abovementioned Center of Gravity, as

we fliall demonftrate in the next Scholium.

Thefe Things being premifed, we proceed to the Computation.

4158. The Diftance oi Venus from the Center of the Sun is 723, and

3728. it's periodical Time is 19414160"*.

41 59. The fourth Satellite of Jupiter is diftant from the Center oi Ju-
pifer, 12,4775. fuch Parts of which Venus is diftant from the Sun

3744. 723. The periodical Time of this Satellite is 1441929"*.

4160. The fourth Satellite of Saturn is diftant from the Center of

Saturn 8,5107 of the fame Parts, and it's periodical Time is

3745- 1377674'*
4161. Laftly, (he Difta,nce of the Moon is 60 Semidiameters of the

Earth frprn it's Center, and 3,054 of the aforefaid Parts. It's

3743. mean periodical Time is 2360580"*. •

If
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If ydu divide the Cubes of thefe Diftances refpedllvely by the 4162.

Squares of their periodical Times, you will have in the Quotients,

Numbers which are to one another as the Quantities of Matter in

the aforefaid Central Bodies * ; which Quotieilts are to one another * 4153.
as the following Numbers : except the Earth concerning >vhich

vVe mufl have a Corredlion ; becaufe, as we have already obferved *, * 4077.
the Gravity of the Moon towards the Earth, is by the Sun's Adtion

diminiflied tt'sVs- ; therefore the Quantity of Matter difcovered

Was to be increafed in the Ratio of 17966 to 18066, which we
have done.

Quantities % In the Sun. In Jupiter. In Saturn. In the Earth. In the Moon. 4163.
of Matter. \ loooo. 95305- 35250. 0,0512. 0,0013.
We have alfo the Proportion of the Diameters of thefe Bodies 4164.

ffofti Aftfonomical Obfervations, as follows.

j~j. ^Of the Sun. Of Jupiter. Of Saturn. Of the Earth.
'

i 10006. 997. 791. 109.

If the Quantities of Matter abovefaid be divided by the Squares 416 c.

of the Diameters, the Quotients will be to one another as the

Weights on the Surfaces of the aforefaid Bodies* j and thefe Quo- * 4083.
tients are as the following Numbers.
Gravities on 5 Of the Sun. OfJupiter. OfSaturn. Ofthe Earth. Ofthe Moon. 4166,
the Surfaces. "^ 1000. 936. 519. 431. 146.

tf you divide thefe Numbers by the Diameters, you will have 4167.
the Proportion of the Denfities of thofe Bodies *. * 4087.
The Quotients, found by thefe Divifions, are as the following

Numbers.

D ff'
$OftheSun. Of Jupiter. Of Saturn. OftheEarlh. Ofthe Moon. 4168.en lies.
| ^qqqo,

^
5385. 6567. 3953?- 4891 1-

We fhall determine what relates to the Moon in the laft Chap- 4169.
tef, but we have added what we have done here, the better to

compare it with the reft.

It is not probable that the aforefaid Bodies are homogeneous, 4170.
from whence it follows, that the Denfities cannot be exadly de-

termined, wherefore we only determine the t72ean Denfities, that is, 4 17 1.

which the Bodies would have if thefame Bodies keepi?tg thefame ^an-
tity of Matter and Bulk which they now have, Jhould become honio-

gejieous.

The ahovementioned Proportion * between the "Denfities in refpeSl of 4172.
all the Bodies, and the rejl ofthe Computations in refpeSl of the Stin^'Ju- * 4168.
piter, and Saturn, are free from any fenfble Error ; when they are

,

compared with the Earth, there may befome Error, which muft be

corrected by Obfervations to be made hereafter, by which the Di-

Xx 2 ftance
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ftance of the Earth from the Sun will be more accurately de-

termined.

4173. Suppofe theDiftance of the Moon (which is 60 Semidiameters

of the Earth) to be 3, 054 fuch Parts, of which Venm is diftant

* 4161. from the Sun 723*, that is, of which the Earth is diftant from
13728.3729. the Sun 1000

-f-j
which Diftance of the Moon is difcovered by

fuppofing the Horizontal Parallax of the Sun 10", 30'", which
cannot be looked upon as abfolutely true, although it be deduced

from the moft exadl Obfervations that have hitherto been made, of

the Parallax of Man, when it is neareft of all to the Earth, which
*

"^ 02 c. is too fmall to leave us without Sufpicion of fome Miftake *.

4174. But the Error in not determining truly the Proportion between

the Semidiameter of the Earth and the Diftance from the Sun, does

not change the determined Denlity of the Earth, as is deduced
* 4>'?2 4'66. £j.Qj^ Computations made about it*.

\jyr^ For it follows from thefe, that the Denfities of Bodies are to

one another in a Ratio compounded of the diredl Ratio of the

Cubes of the Diftances of the Bodies carried about, and the inverie

Ratio of the Squares of the periodical Times of thefe revolving

* 4162. Bodies*; as alfo of the inverfe Ratio of the Cubes of the Diameters

14165.4167. of the central Bodies whofe Denfities are required -j« j the Ratio

compounded of thefe is compounded of the diredl Ratio of a

Fraftion whofe Numerator is the Cube of the Diftance of the re-

volving Body, and whofe Denominator is the Cube of the Dia-

meter of the central Body, and the inverfe Ratio of the Square of

the periodical Time of the Body carried about.

4176. But you have fuch a Fraction, if you know the Ratio between

the Diameter of the central Body and the Diftance ofthe revolving

Body from that Center, although this Diftance can be compared

with no other; but this Ratio is given in refped: of the Earth and

Moon, as well as in refpeft of the other Bodies ; wherefore alfo the

Ratio of the Denfity of the Earth to the Denfxties of the other

Bodies is exadtly difcovered..

SCHOLIUM.
Of the Dijiance of the Moon,,fuppof?jg the Earth inmoveaBle.

WJ^' fuppofe the Things which are explained in. N° 4157 ; let /he
'' VV '^'^'^ Diftance of the Moon from the common Center of Gravity

of the Moon and Earth i / the Diftance of the Earth from the faid Center.

Thcrefoi*
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Therefore l-\-t is theDiftance of the Moon from the Earth, that is 60,5
Semidiameters of the Earth -, for we confider the mean Diftance.

We muft determine, if the Earth flood ftill, that is was immoveable

in it's Place, at what Diftance the Moon muft be removed, to perform

it's Revolution about the Earth thus at reft, in a Time equal to that in

which it does now, together with the Earth, perform it's Revolution

about the common Center of Gravity *. * 4 1 06.

Let the Diftance fought be x \ and we ftiall have this Proportion, 4178.

For the Forces, by which the Moon is drawn, when the Diftances from

the Earth are /+/ and x, are to one another as ;v^ to l-\-i *
; and thefe * 4049-,

Forces are as the Diftances, at which the Bodies, which are retained by

thofe Forces, would perform their Revolutions in equal Times * : and * 607^

thofe Diftances are as / and x.

Therefore x^— l-^i xl; and *' x /-|-? = /-f/ kL

Whence we deduce /+ /,/;:/ -f /,*•' j

And \/M^» y/l :: l-^ty X.

But /+ / is to /, as the Quantity of Matter in the Moon and Earth;

together,, is to the Quantity of Matter in the Earth alone ; which Quan-
tities, as we ftiall fee in what follows, are to one another as 40,31, and

39,31 •, the Cube Roots of which Numbers, are 6o,5= /-j-^s ^"^ ^o > ^^

which therefore x is equal, as we faid in.N° 4 1 5 7.

CHAP. XV.

7%e phyjical Explanation of the <whoh planetary Syjiem.

IN the firft Part of this Book we have fliewn, what are the ^^J^
Motions of the Bodies in the planetary Syftem ;. now we muft

explain how thefe Motions follow from the Laws of Nature * ;
* 355- 357-

that is, how thefe Bodies, being once put in Motion,, perfevere in ^o48.'^4049.

thofe Motions which we obferve.

Let us conceive the Sun and Mercury to be left to themfelveS;^ 4i8o>
and they will come together * ; but if they be projeded, they may * 4047.^
revolve about a common Center of Gravity in equal Times, and

defcribe immoveable Elliptic Lines*, and perfevere in that Motion j* 4145.626*.

for it is plain, by mathematical Demonflration in that Cafe, that ^°'^^'

the Bodies will defcribe Ellipfes about the common Center of Gra-

vity, iimilar to that which the one of them could defcribe with

the fame Forces about the other if it was at Refi : This Center,,
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* 3748. °^ Account of the Sun's Magnitude *, is very little diflant from

the Center of the Sun itfelf

^igj^ Let us conceive ht^idt?. Venus to be projefted at a greater Di-
ftance from the Sun, it will a little difturb the Motion of M*rrary,
which alfo, by it's Ad:ion upon Fe?ms, will turn it a little out of the
Way, and both will dravf the Sun, fometimes the fame Way and
fometimes different Ways j but they never come towards one an-

* 3727'372S. other * fo as to have their mutual Adion fenfible in refped of the

Adion by which the Sun draws thofe Bodies ; wherefore all thefe

Irregularities are infenfible,as we fhall fhew more diftinftly. Whence
we conclude that thefe three Bodies tend towards a Point that is be-

tween them near the Sun, which therefore is very little diftant from
the common Center of Gravity of them all.

4182. If the Earth, Mars, and the other Planets be fucceflively pro-

jedled at different Diftances from the Sun, the fame Reafoning

4183. will hold good. Whence it follows, that all the Planets are re-

volved about the common Center of Gravity of all the Bodies which

compofe the Syjiem, which is but little diflant from the Sun, and
that the Planets do not fenfibly difturb one another in their Mo-

4184. tions; wherefore ^/6f_y all deferibe the fame Line Jingly, which they

would deferibe about the Sun, if every one of them was alone with the

Sun in the planetary Syjiem, that is, immoveable Ellipfes : For it

* 4049, 626. is plain, that thofe will be defcribed by the Force ofGravity * ; and
it is proved by mathematical Demonftration, that no other immove-
able excentric Lines can be defcribed by a central Force adiing

* 637. equally at equal Diftances *.

4185. It will alfo more plainly appear, that all the Planets tend to a

Point near the Sun, if we confider that the Q^ntity of Matter in

the Sun is a thoufand times, and more, greater than the Qi^ntity

4163. of Matter in Jupiter, which is far the greateft of all the Planets *.

4186. When all the Planets tnove, though they move the Sun but little,

yet they do move it, and draw it differently according to their

different Situation in refped of one another, whence there arifes a

fmall Motion in the Sun, which always depends upon the Motion
already acquired, and the Change which happens in it from the

Adion abovementioned, which varies every Moment.

4 1 87. // is owing to this Agitation ofthe Sun, that the Planets dijlurb one

another lefs in their elliptic Motions round the Sun, than if the Sun

was at Rejl in the Middle of the Syjiem. If Jupiter (ex. gr.) was

equally diftant from Mercury and the Sun, it would attrad both

4092. thefe Bodies to itfelf with an equal Celerity *, whence the Situation,

in

«
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in refpedt of the Sun, is lefs changed than if the Sun was not agitated

by this Motion, and Mercury only was attradled by 'Jupiter : Ac-
cording to the various Diftances of Mercury and the Sun from Ju-
piter, the one or the other is more attra(!ted, and there is always

a lefs Change in their refpedtive Situation when both are carried

the fame Way, than if (the Sun being at Reft) Mercury only

fhould be carried towards Jupiter.

This Reafoning may be applied to all the Aftions of the Pla- 4188.
nets, that are more diftant from the Sun, upon thofe that are lefs

diftant. As to what relates to the Adtion of thofe that are nearer,

upon thofe that are farther from the Sun, according to the different

Situation they draw a Planet to the Sun, or drive it from the Sun,

and in coniidering one whole refpedlive Revolution, that is, the

Motion from one Conjundlion to another, the Difturbance is lefs

than if the Sun was immoveable.

'^he Magnitude of the Sim, compared with the reji of the Bodies of 4189.
qur Syftem, is the Reafon (as appears by what has been already de-

monftrated) that the Planets dijlurb one another but little ; but fince

the Magnitude is not infinite, thefe mutual Adions muft not be

wholly overlooked, and therefore it will not be unufeful to make
fome Computations about them.

We have faid, that it appears by Aftronomical Obfervations,

that Jupiter alters the Way of Saturn when it is neareft to it* ; * 4062,
why this Difturbance is more fenfible than the reft is deduced from

the Law of Gravity.

The Ad:ions of Jupiter upon i'^fwr/z when it is neareft to it, 4190.
and of the Sun upon the fame Planet, by which it is kept in it's

Orbit, are to one another direftly as the Quantities of Matter in

Jupiter and the Sun*, (viz.) as 9,305 to 10000-]-, and inverfly * 4048.

as the Squares of the Diftances oi Jupiter sinA. the Sun fi-om &- -f* 4163..-

turn, that is diredtly as the Squares of the Numbers 954, 434;
for the Diftances of Saturn and Jupiter from the Sun are as

954 to 520*; wherefore, ivhen Jupiter is nearef to Saturn, /,6^ * 373 '-3732.

Diftances of Saturn from Jupiter and the Sun are in the faid 4^9^'

Ratio. The Ratio compounded of the two aforefaid Ratio's, is

as 45 to 1 0000, or as i to 222 j this AElion of Jupiter confpires

with the Gravity of Saturn towards the Sun, and therefore increafes

it xf^ Part : Whence it is no Wonder that the Difturbance is

fenfible.

We don't here confider the Force by which Jupiter attradls the 4 1
92>-

Sun, for the Orbit of Saturn is not changed by it, and what we
liad
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had to explain was why Aftronomers obferve Saturn to be turned

out of the Way ; yet by the Adtion of Jupiter upon the Sun, the

Sun is brought nigher to Saturn, and the refped:ive Situation of
thefe Bodies is more difturbed, than is difcovered by Aftronomical

Obfervations. The Force with which Jupiter in the aforefaid Po-
fition attradts the Sun, and with which therefore the Sun is at-

tracted towards Saturn, is to the Force with which "Jupiter attrads
* 4045. Saturn as 434 fquared to 520 fquared *, that is as 3 1 to 45, which

Number exprefles the Force with which Saturn tends towards Ju-
piter, when the Gravity of Saturn towards the Sun is exprefled by
1 0000. If we coUeft into one Sum the Forces oi Jupiter, by
which it attracts Saturn and the Sun j the Force, by which, from

the Interpofition of Jupiter, thefe Bodies tend toward each other,

will be to the Gravity of Saturn towards the Sun, as 76 to loooo;
but this Gravity is to the Gravity of the Sun towards Saturn, as

•404* 4163. 1 0000 to 3, 25 *, wherefore the mutual Accefs, or Approach of the

4^93' Sun and Saturn, is to the Increafe of this Approach by the AMion of
Jupiter interpofed, as 10067 to 76, or as 131 to i.

This Difturbance is remarkable, and far the greateft of any that

happens in the Motion of any of the primary Planets; this alfo ob-

tains only in this one Cafe of the Conjundion j for when Jupiter

recedes from Saturn, the Difturbance of the Motion of Saturn^ in

a fhort Time becomes infenfible.

4104. I" ^^^ (?iV!\e Pofition of Jupiter, when it is neareft to Saturn

^

the Force of Saturn, although it be the greateft of all in this Cafe,

does not fo feniibly alter the Way of Jupiter about the Sun. The
Action of Saturn attrading Jupiter^ is to it's Adion by which

* 4040. it attrafts the Sun, as 954 Square to 434 Square *, therefore it at-

tradts Jupiter with greater Celerity; and iince they are both at-

tradled the fame Way, the Difference of thefe Forces is the Force,

with which (from the Adion of Saturn) Jupiter and the Sun are

* 918. feparated from each other * ; which is therefore to the Gravity of

the Sun towards Saturn, as the Difference of thofe Squares, to the

laft ; that is nearly as 72 to 19 ; but this Gravity of the Sun towards

Saturn is to the Gravity oi Jupiter towards the Sun, as 3, 25 to
•4048.4163. 20000*, and as 520 Square to 954 Square

f-,
that is as 19 to

17509 ; therefore the difturbing Force of Saturn is to the Gravity

4195* of Jupiter towards the Sun as 72 to 19509, or as 1 to 2703 ;

therefore by the greateft ASlion of Saturn, the Gravity of Jupiter

towards the Sun is diminiftxd by T7V7 ^^'''3 which Difturbance is

infenfible.

The
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The other mutual Difturbances of the Planets are much lefs, as 4196.

will appear by determining that, which is the greateft of them all,

(viz.) that of Mars by 'Jupiter, which is difcovered by the fame

fort of Computation as the foregoing.

The Diftances of Jupiter from Mars, and the Sun when Mars 4 1 97,
is between the Sun 2ind Jupiter in the fame Line, are as 3677 to

5201 *; wherefore the Forces with -which Jupiter attradls thele Bo- * 3730- 3731-

dies, are inverfely as the Squares of thofe Numbers
•f-,

that is nearly
-f- 4049.

as 2, to I. the Difference of which Forces is equal to the laft, that

is to the Gravity of the Sun towa.rdsJupiter. This Gravity of the Sun
towards Jupiter is to the Gravity of Mars towards the Sun, as 9,305
to 1 0000 *, and inverfely as the Squares of the Diftances of thofe * 4048 .1163;

Planets from the Sun-f-, and this Ratio is compounded of i to "f" 4049-

12512, in which Ratio therefore is the difturbing Force, of y«-
piter, to the Gravity of Mars towards the Sun. Wherefore the

Gravity of Mars towards the Sim is only di7niniped -^r^'^i-^ by the 4198.
ABio7i of Jupiter when it is 7iear it.

Although thefe Difturbances, arifing /?-(?ot the ASiions oj the Pla- 4 r go.

jiets upon each other, be very fmall, and although thofe, which hap-

pen in a different Pofition of the Planets, do in fome Meafure com-
penfate each other

;
yet the Proportion in which the Force, which

keeps the Planets in their Orbits decreafes, is a little changed by

thefe Aftions, fo that it does not decreafe exactly in an inverfe Ra-

tio of the Square of the Diftance : therefore although the Orbits

are at Reft as to Senfe, after a great many Revolutions, a fmall

Change is obferved in the Situation of their Orbits *. » 630. 3696,

From all this it follows, that if we fuppofe the Planets at firft 4200.

once projedted at the Diftances from the Sun at which they are

moved, they will by the Laws already explained perfevere in thofe

Motions ; and the Excentricity of the Orbits depends upon the Ce-

lerity and Diredion of the firft Projedlion. But thefe Motions may
be preferved very long, by reafon of the fmall Refiftance of the

celeftial Matter.

It is alfo plain, why, by Lines drawn to the Center of the Sun, 4201.
they defcribe Areas proportionable to the Times ; namely, becaufe

all other Gravities in the Syftem, are very fmall in refpedl of the

Gravity towards the Sun*; therefore by this Gravity alone, it is* 4184.
that the Planets are retained in their Orbits, whence follows this

Proportion of the yfrf^i -|-. -j- 585,
And alfo the Motion in elliptic Lines, which are carried on very 4202.

ilowly, follows from the Law of Gravity ; for thefe Lines would
Vol. U. Yy be
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* 626. 4049. be immoveable, if the Planets gravitated only towards the Sun*;

but this^ow Motion of the Orbits is deduced from the Aftion of
+ A 1 00. the Planets upon one another :|:.

420'^. Now in refpedt to the Proportion which is obferved between the

Cubes of the Diftances, and the Squares of the periodical Times, it

* 621. 4049. is alfo deduced from the Law of Gravity * ; fo that if we add to

•1-4052.4191. thefe what we have faid of the Defleftion of Saturn-\-, nothing

will remain to be explained in refped: of the primary Planets.

4204. That the Motion of Comets depends upon the Law of Gravity^ is

alfo deduced from Obfervations ; and in refpeft ofthem, as has been

faid concerning the Planets, the Sun's Gravity prevails, and by that
* 37S4' 5 •'^6. Gravity they refled: from a redilinear Courfe *

j but that the Cur-

vature of their Way depends upon the fame Gravity, follows from
this ; that a Body, by that Gravity, will defcribe an EUipfe, or a

* 626. 628. Parabola, or an Hyperbola * ; which Lines it appears that thofe

Comets have defcribed, whofe Trajedories have been determined.

420 c.
'^^^ Satellites of Jupiter and Saturn are moved by the fame Laws

*37i2. 3739. about their Primaries, as the Primaries are moved about the Sun *
;

iiM- wherefore the Explication of thofe Motions % may be alfo referred

+ 4200. ^Q them ; for in thefe three Cafes, fmaller Bodies are revolving at

different Diftances about a much greater Body : namely, Satellites

about Jupiter and Saturn, and primary Planets about the Sun.

4206. Whilfi Jecondary Planets are moved about a primary one, it is evi-

dent that they may all be moved with one common Motion, whereby

the refpedive Motions with which they are moved, in refped of

each other, will not be difturbed, becaufe a Body may at the fame
* 359- Time be moved by different Impreiiions * : The Motion that a

primary Planet has in common with it's Satellites, is the Motion

of a primary Planet about the Sun.

4207. Yet the Motion of the Secondaries is difurbed by the ASiion of the

Sun, towards which they are carried fometimes fafter, and fome-

times flower, according to the different Pofition of the Primary

;

and they alfo often concur towards the Sun's Center in different

Diredions. Thefe Irregularities, which are very fmall, cannot be

obferved in the Satellites of Jupiter and Saturn, though they be

really like thofe which are obferved in the Motion of the Moon

;

the leaft Deviation of this laft is very fenfible to us. But that the

Irregularities of the Moon exadly follow from the Theory of Gra-

vity, will appear in the next Chapter.

S C H O-
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SCHOLIUM.
Concerning Bodies revolving about a common Center ofGravity.

LE T there be two Bodies of any Bignefs attrafting one another in the 4208.
Ratio of the Quantity ofMatter in them ; let thofe Bodies be placed at pj. j 26.F./?.

a and b, let b be kept back, and a be projected along ad, which when it is * 4048.
drawn from b defcribes a Curve, of which a e \% a. very fmall Part

:

Whilft the Body by the projeftile Motion runs through a d, it does by
the Motion caufed by Gravity go through d e parallel to a b.

Let us fuppofe the fame Bodies to be moved afunder to the fame Di-
ftance as in the foregoing Cafe, and to be placed in A aridB ; and there-

fore that a b and A B are equal.

Let the common Center of Gravity of the Bodies be C -, and let them
be both projedled in the Parallels AD, BF, with Velocities that are to

one another as the Diftances from the Center of Gravity AC, B C, fo

that the Bodies may whirl about the fame Center.

Let us fuppofe befides that the Angles D A C, C B F are equal to the

Angle dab; and that the Velocities along a d are to the Velocities along

AD and BF, as « ^ is to AC and B C, fo that a d, AD, and B F are

run through in equal Times, fuppofing them to be to each other

as ab, AC, CB. By Gravity they come to each other in that Time
through the little Space d e, which is run through by one Body alone

a when b is kept back ; but when both are left to themfelves,

that little Space is fo defcribed by both, that DE + GF=^f, in the

fame Manner that AC + CB = fl^. Befides D E, is to F G, as AC is

to CB *
; therefore i^, DE, FG, are to one another, 2.?, ab, AC, CB;

but as i^ is|iarallel to ab, and DE, as alfo GF, are parallel to AB,
the Triangles ade, ADE, BFG are fimilar ; as alfo aeb, AEC, BGC,
and the Changes of Velocities are alfo alike.

This happens in the firft Moment of tliofe Motions ; and the fame 4209.
Things happen in the following Moments, and the Triangles, whofe

Bafes are run through in correfpondent Times in the three Figures, are

always fimilar ; and as thefe whole Figures are made up of thefe Triangles,

refpeftively fimilar, they are alfo fimilar, and run through in equal Times,

as we have faid in N° 41 80.

Y y 2 CHAP.
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CHAP. XVI.

'The phyjical Explication of the Moons Motion,

4210. "f" T is certain that the Moon and Earth having once a projedile

JL Motion given them, they can perfevere in their Motion about
* 4180. their common Center of Gravity* ; if they be carried any Way

by a common Impreffion direfted in parallel Lines, as v^^as faid of
* 4206. the Satellites oiJupiter and Saturn*, this Motion will not dillurb the

Motion about the common Center of Gravity, which will follow

that Diredion only, becaufe in refpedl of the two Bodies it is at

Reft. But the Bodies are carried by a Motion compounded of

that Impreffion, and of the Motion about the common Center of

Gravity, which will follow that Diredlion only, becaufe in refpedt

of the two Bodies it is at Reft. But the Bodies are carried by a

Motion compounded of that Impreffion and of the Motion about
!* 3^°* the common Center of Gravity * j that is, they are whirled about

that Center as it is carried along, as before it's Motion when it

was at Reft. If every Moment new Impreffions common to both

the Bodies a6t upon them, the Way of the Center of Gravity may
be changed every Moment, which Change will be like that which
the Bodies themfelves would undergo, if they had no reipeftive

Motion.

42 1 1. Hence we deduce, that ifwhilft the Moon and Earth are whirled

round their common Center of Gravity, they be both projefted,

the Way of the Center of Gravity, by the Adlion of the Sun adling

upon both Bodies, is the fame as a Body projected in the fame
Manner, would defcribe about the Sun.

4212. Whence it follows, that the Moon dijlurbs the Motion of the

Earth, and that the comrno?! Center of Gravity of thofe Bodies de-

feribes that Orbit about the Sun which ive have hitherto faid that the

Earth defcribed; becaufe we hitherto overlooked tl:\£ Adtionof the

4213. Moon; but the Earth defcribes an irregidar Curve.

4-21^. Let the Sun be at S ; and the common Center of Gravity of the

PI. 126. Moon Q, and the Earth M, at the Time of the full Moon, be
Fig- 46. at F: After one whole Lunation, that is, the next full Moon, let

that Center be at A ; and let F D A be the Orbit which we call

that of the Earth ; but in which the Center of Gravity above-

mentioned does really move.
If
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If this Lunation be divided into four equal Parts after the firil,

the Center of Gravity will be at E, the Moon at P, and the Earth

at L ; after the fecond Part of the Time, at new Moon, the Cen-
ter of Gravity will be at D, the Moon at R, and the Earth at I

;

in the following Quadrature, the Center of Gravity will be at B,

the Moon at O, and the Earth at H ; laftly at full Moon the Cen-
ter of Gravity being at A, the Moon will be at N, the Earth at

G : all which follows from the Revolution of the Earth and Moon
about their common Center of Gravity, whilft it is carried in the

Orbit about the Sun.

Therefore we fee the Earth moves in the Curve M L I H G, 4215-
which is twice infledled in each Lunation ; which Curve alfo does

not return into itfelf, becaufe the Inflexions in the feveral Revolu-

tions about the Sun do not coincide 5 for 12 Lunations, and a third

Part of another, are performed every Year.

Tlhis Irregularity oj the Motion of the Earthy which is deduced 42 r6»

from the Laws of Nature, is f00fmall to become fenfible in AJlrono-

mical Obfervatio?is ; wherefore we may without any Error fay, that

the Center of the Earth itfelf defcribes the Orbit FDA; for MP,
or D I, the greateft Diftance of the Earth from that Orbit is about

the 40th Part of the Diftance M Q^, which Diftance itfelf is not

the 300th Part of the Diftance F S.

In explaining what relates to the Moon, we alfo negleSi the Confide- 42170.
ration of the Motion of the Earth about the common Center of Gra-
vity abovementioned, but we fuppofe it to revolve at the Difance of
60 Semidiameters, from the Center of the Earth ; becaufe, as we
have before demonftrated *, fuch is the Diftance at which in it's* ^^ST^
periodical Time, it could revolve about the Earth at Reft, or car-

ried along in an Orbit in which it ftiould not be difturbed by the

Moon's Aftion. By this Method, the Moon's Irregularities wilt

be much more eafily difcovered ; for they are the fame ; as is evi-

dent whether the Moon moves about the common Center of Gra-

vity of the Moon and Earth, or about the Center of the Earth

itfelf

Let S be the Sun ; T the Earth ; and the Orbit of the Moon 42 18.

ALB/; and laft of all let the Moon be at A in the Quadrature 3 Plate 12j,
it tends towards the Sun in the Direftion A S, in the fame Man- Fig. i».

ner, and with the fame Celerity that the Earth is carried towards

S along T S, becaufe the Diftances AS and TS are equal: This

Celerity may be reprefented by T S or A S, the Ad:ion with which
the Moon endeavours to defcend along A Sj. and refolved into two

Forces
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Forces by drawing the Parallelogram ADST; fo that the Moon
will endeavour to move in the Diredions AD and AT, the Cele-

* 360, rities reprefented by thofe Lines *.

By the Preffion which ad^s along A D, the Moon is carried with
the fame Celerity and the fame Way as the Earth ; by reafon of

the equal and parallel Lines T S and AD ; wherefore by this Mo-
4219. tion, the Relation between the Moon and Earth is not changed;

but the Prefiion along AT confpires with the Gravity of the Moon
forwards the Earth, and this Gravity is increajed by the ASlion ofthe
Sufi, ivhe?! the Moon is in the ^adratures ; and the Augmentation

or Addition is to the Gravity of the Earth towards the Sun, as KT
the Moon's Difajice from the Earth is to T S, the Earth's Dijlance

from the Sun. That thofe Preffions along A T and T S are repre-

fented by thofe very Lines, is plain from this, that the Gravities are

Preffions, which aft on Bodies in Motion in the fame Manner as on
* «-j_ Bodies at Reft * j and which therefore every Moment generate

Augmentations of Velocities in the Ratio of the Gravities them-

f 4048. 133. felves-f-; in which Ratio therefore are the Velocities produced in

the lame Time.

4220. T S the Earth's Difiance from the Sun remaining the fa?ne, the

abovementioned Addition of Gravity i7icreafes and diminijhes in the

Ratio of the Line A T, the Diftance of the Moon from the Earth.

4221. '^"t this Diftance of the Moon from the Earth AT, if it re-

mains the fame and T S be increafed, then AT would be lefs in

refpeft ofTS ; therefore though there fhould be no Change in the

Force, whereby the Earth and Moon fall towards the Sun, the

Addition would be lefs, and fo much lefs as T S is greater, becaufe

this, though increafed, would ftill reprefent the fame Quantity j

therefore the Addition will be inverfly as T S ; but the Force of

Gravity does not remain the fame, when T S is increafed, but is di-

minifhed ; wherefore alfo in that refpedl the abovementioned Ad-
dition is diminifhed, and in the fame Ratio with that Force of

Gravity ; therefore in the inverfe Ratio of the Square of the Di-
* 4049. ftance T S * ; if this Diminution be added to that abovementioned,

we fee that the Addition of which we fpeak, follows the inverfe

4222. Ratio of the Cube of the Difa?jce of the Earthfrom the Sun.

A.22T,.
I'he Difa72ce of the Earth from the Sun remaining the fame, the

Gravity of the Moon towards the Earth decreafes more Jlowly in the

^adratures, than according to the inverfe Ratio of the Square of the

Dijiancefrom the Center oj the Earth ; for if the Addition in that

Cafe Ihould follow the inverfe Ratio of the Square of the Difbnce,

as
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as the Gravity from the Adlion of the Earth does*, this Ratio* 4049.
would not be difturbed ; but the Addition increafes when the Gra-

vity itfelf is diminiflied j wherefore the Addition, when the Di-

ftance is increafed, is always greater CJdan is required, and confe-

quently the Diminution of Gravity is the lefs.

This Addition is determined in the mean Difiances of the Moon 4224.
from the Earth, and of the Earth from the Sun : Let A T and T S

be thefe mean Diflances ; the Addition required is to the Gravity of

the Earth, towards the Sun, as A T to T S* j the Gravity of the * 42 19-

Earth towards the Sun, is to the Gravity of the Moon towards the

Earth (becaufe thefe Bodies are retained by thefe Gravities in their

Orbits) directly as T S to T A, and inverjly as the Square of the pe-

riodical Time of the Earth about the Sun, to that of the Moon about

the Earth* : Therefore the Addition fought fs to the Gravity* 61 s. 4053.

of the Moon towards the Earth, in a Ratio compounded of thefe

Ratios ; that is the abovementioned inverfe Ratio of the Squares of

the periodical Times of the Earth and Moon, the other Ratios de-

ftroying one another. Thefe Times are given, and their Squares

are inverfly as i to 178,73.
Now if the Moon be at L, in which Situation the Sun attradls 422 r».

the Moon and Earth in the fame Line, but not equally-; the Moon
it draws with a greater Force, becaufe it is lefs diilant from it

:

The Difference of thofe Forces is the Force by which the Moon is

drawn back from the Earth, and by which the Gravity ofthe Moon
towards the Earth is diminifhed.

The Forces whereby the Moon at L, and the Earth at T, tend

towards the Sun, are to one another as the Squares of the Lines

S T and S L * : and the Difference of the Forces, that is, the di- * 4049,
fturbing Force, is to the Force by which the Earth defcends toward

the Sun, as the Difference of thofe Squares to the Square of the

Line LS; that is, nearly as double LT to LS or TS; for thefe

Lines do but very little differ from one another 5 and the Difference

of the Squares, ivhofe Roots differ but little, is keeping the Proportion 4226..

double that which is between the Roots.

If therefore TS, as before, reprefents the Force whereby the 42270.

Earth defcends towards the Sun, L/ will reprefent the diflurbing

Force and diminiihing Gravity ; when A T reprefents the diflurb-

ing Force in the Quadratures *. Let the Moon be at /; it is again * 42 1
9:

(together with the Earth) attracted by the Sun in the fame Line; . 4228,.

but the Earth, becaufe lefs difiant, moves more fwiftly towards the

•Sun ; fo that there is a Force which feparates the Earth from the

Moon,,
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Moon, namely, the Difference of the Forces which attradl the
* 4225, Moon and the Earth *, which Force always adls contrary to the

Gravity of the Moon towards the Earth, and diminilhes it, in the
fame Manner as has been demonftrated from the greater Gravity of
the Moon towards the Sun, fuppofing it at L. At / alfo the fepa-

rating Force fcarce differs from the feparating Force at L, for this

Force, as we have fliewn, is proportional to the Difference of the

Squares of the Lines T S and L S ; and that (as appears by fuch
another Demonflration) proportional to the Difference of the

Squares of the Lines / S, and T S ; which Differences, by reafon

that L / is very fmall in refped of T S, fcarce differ among them-
felvesj fo that the Force which diminifhes the Moon's Gravity at

/, is alfo reprefented by L /.

4229. ^^^ ^^^ dijiurbing Force is fomething greater at the ConjunSiionl^j

than at the Oppofition I ; for fuppofing the Differences between the

Roots to be equal, the Squares keeping the Proportion, will differ

fo much the more, the lefs they are, and fo keeping the Proportion,

the Forces differ more at L and T, than at T and /, which alfo are

* 4049. lefs *.

4230. From this we conclude, that the Force^ which diminifies the

Gravity of the Moon in the Syzygies, is double that which increafes it

in the ^adratiires ; namely, as hi to KT. Wherefore in the

Syzygies the Gravity of the Moon from the Aftion of the Sun is

diminifhed by a Part, which is to the whole Gravity, as 1 /<? 89,36

;

for in the Quadratures, the Addition of Gravity is to the Gravity,

* 4224. as I to 178,72*,

423 1. ^'^ ^^^ ^y^ys^^^> ^^^ dijiurbing Force follows the fame Proportion

with half added to it ; that is with the diflurbing Force in the Qua-
* 4230. dratures * ; it is therefore direBly as the Dijlajzce of the Moon from
-{-4220. the Earth "^y and inverjly as the Cube of the Difiance of the Earth

% 4222. from the Sun
J.

4232. -^t the Syzygies, the Gravity of the Moon towards the Earth, re-

cedingfrom it's Center, is more diminijhed than according to the in-

verje Ratio of the Square of the Dijlance, from that Center ; for it

would be diminiilied in that Ratio, if the Force to be taken away
followed the fame Ratio ; but on the contrary, as it increafes when

* 4231. ^^^ Diflance becomes greater*, the Diminution is always greater

than in that Ratio, which is the inverfe of the Square of the

Diflance.

4233. Laflly, let the Moon be atF, in any immediate Place between

the Syzigy and Quadrature, it is drawn towards the Sun along F S,

by
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from which fince it is lefs diftant than the Earth T, it is attraded

with more Force than the Earth : Let the Force with which the

Moon tends to the Sun, be to the Force with which the Earth is

carried towards it as FM to T S, which alfo before has been made
ufe of to exprefs the fame Gravity of the Earth. Draw the Pa-

rallelogram FHM I, whofe Diagonal is F M, and whofe Side FH
is parallel and equal to the Line T S, The Gravity of the Moon
towards the Sun is refolved into two Forces, one along F H, the

other along F I, and thefe Lines denote the PrefTures whereby the

Moon endeavours to move along them*. The Adlion along FH * 360.

is common to the Moon and the Earth, which with an equal Force,

and in a Line parallel to it, does alfo tend to the Sun ; fo that by
this Motion of the Moon the Situation of it, in refpedt of the

Earth, will not be changed, and the difturbing Force will be only

the PrefTure along F L
By reafon of the immenfe Diftance of the Sun, the Part M S of 4234.

the Line MF is fmall, in refpedl of the whole, and the Angle

FST, where it is the greateft, as AST, is hardly more than the

6th Part of a Degree ; whence it follows, that the L-ines M I and

S N are very near one another, and that the Points I and N are

fcarce fenfibly diftant, and may without any fenfible Error be con-

founded together ; which Error, notwithftanding how little foever

it need be regarded, in Confideration of one whole Revolution, is

compenfated by a contrary Error when the Moon is at E. There-

fore the difturbing Force is exprelTed by F N.
It is to be obferved, when only the Fart EF oftheLhie'E^ is 4235.

confidered, that is to be looked upon as parallel to the Line L /, becaufe

of the fmall Angle which thefe Lines make.
From the Point N draw N Q^perpendicular to the Line FT, 4236.

continued if Need be, in which the Moon gravitates towards the

Earth ; and let the redtangular Parallelogram F P N Q^be drawn ;

let us conceive the Force along FN refolved into two others, act-

ing in the Diredlions F Q__and F P, and reprefented by thefe

Lines*: By the Adtion along FQ, the Gravity is dirainifli- * 360.

ed, in the Cafe reprefented by this Figure; but it is increafed

when the Point Q___ falls between F and T; but by the Preffion

along F P the Moon in it's Orbit is drawn towards the next Syzygy

L, and the Motion of the Moon is accelerated or retarded, ac-

cording as this Force confpires with, or adls contrary to, the Moon's

Motion.

Vol. n. Z z Near
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4237. Near a Syzygy, the Gravity of the Moon is dimihlfbed, and the

Line F Q, which follows the Proportion 6f this Diniinution grows
lefs, receding from the Syzygy till it vanifheS,- at the Diftance of
about 54 Deg, 44 Min* fforn it 5 at a greater Diftance of the

Moon from the Syzygy, Q__ falls in between F and T ; and the

Gravity of the Moon towards the Eirth is increafed by the Sun's

Adion.

4238. The Force along FP vanifhes in the Syzygy L, receding from
it, it increafes quite to the Oftant, which is the middle Point be-

tween the Syzygy and the Qimdrature ; and then it diminifhes

again till it vanifhes quite at B.

4230. Between Band/, or / and A, the difturbirig Motions are de-

termined in the fame Manner, as in A L B, the oppofite inferior

Part of the Orbit ; a.t E and F, the Diminution of Gravity is equal,

and in that Pofition it is drawn in the Orbit with an equal Force

towards the Syzygy /, with that with which at F it is impelled

towards the Syzygy L.

4240. Hence it follows, that in the Motion of the Moonfrom the Syzygy

to the ^adrature^ between L and B, as alfo between / and A,
the Gravity of the Moon towards the Earth is continually increafed,

and the Moon is continually retarded in it's Motion,

4241. But in the Motion from the ^adrature to the Syzygy, between B
and /, as alfo between A and L, every Moment the Moon's Gravity

is diminijhed, and it's Motion in it's Orbit is accelerated.

4242. You may determine the Forces upon which thefeEffedls depend,

by comparing them with the known Force, whereby Gravity is

* 4224. increafed in the Quadratures *, and which is reprefented by the

Moon's Diftance from the Center of the Earth.

4243. The Lines MI, HF, ST, are equal by Conftrudlion; there-

fore when the Points I and N are confounded, MN is equal to

S T, and M S is equal to N T. The Lines MF and S T repre-

fent the Forces, whereby the Moon at F and the Earth at T are

carried towards the Sun S ; therefore^ey are as the Square of the

* 4049. Line T S to the Square of the Line F S *
; wherefore, as F G is

the Difference of thefe Lines, FM and TS differ from one another

f 4226. double the Line G F
-f,

and adding G F to the Line FM, the Dif-

ference between GM and T S, that is, M S will be triple the

Line F G, and therefore this is alfo the Quantity of the Line
* 4235. NT: Now as F E is double F G *

.; therefore NT will be to FE
as Three to Two.

Let
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Let FT be continued, if Need be, and from E draw E V per- 4244.

pendicular to it ; the Triangles E V F and N Q^T, which are redl-

angular, will be fimHar, by reafon of the alternate Angles V F E
and QTN *

: Therefore N T is to FE, that is, Three is to Two, * 4235.
as N Q, equal to F P is to E V ; which therefore is proportional to 29. El. I.

two third Parts of the Force, which is expreiTed by F P ; but E V
is the Sine of the Angle ET V at the Center which is double the

Angle EFV at the Circumference*, equal to the Angle FTL, * 20. El.

which is the Diftance of the Moon from the Syzygy. Therefore, HI.

as the Radius TA or TE is to a Sine a?td an half of double the 4245.
Dijlance of the Moonfrom the Syzygy^ namely F P, 7^ the Addition

ofGravity in the ^adrattires (which, is exprelTed by the Radius TA)
is to the Force which accelerates or retards the Motion of the Moon in

it's Orbit.

The Computation of this Diminution of Gravity, and of it's

Increafe at a lefs Diftance from the Quadratures, is deduced from
the fame Principles.

This Diminution is reprefented by the Line F Q , which is equal 4246.

to QT minus the Radius ; but from the Confrderation of the Tri-

angles abovementioned, V F, taken one and a half is equal to Q T;
therefore V T and an half, with half the Radius added to it, ex-

prefles the required Diminution of Gravity; and the Radius is to 4247.
the Sum or Difference of one and a half the Co-ftne of double the Di-
ftance ofthe Moonfrom the Syzygy and half the Radius. As the Ad-
dition of Gramty in the ^ladratures, to the Diminution or Increafe

of Gravity in that Situation of the Moon, concerning which the Com-
putation is made.

We make ufe of the Difference of the Co-line from half the 4248.
Radius, when the Angle is fuch whofe Co-fine is greater than a

right Angle ; becaufe in that Cafe we make ufe of the Co-line of

the Complement of the Angle to two right Angles : When in this

fame Cafe the Co-line and a half, which we make ufe of, is greater

than half the Radius, the Quantity found is to be added ; that is,

increafes the Gravity; which obtains every where between the

Quadrature, and 35 Deg. 16 Min. from it.

Theje Forces, whatever is the Figure of the MooJi's Orbit, are ex- 4240.
nBly determined; for they are compared with the Addition of Gra-

vity in the Quadratures, fuppofing the Moon in the Quadrature to

be at the fame Diftance from the Earth, at which it really is in

the Place which is conlidered; but this Addition is difcovered in

every Cafe*. *4"4-422^-

Z z 2 Though
4220,
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4250. Though it be foreign to the Purpofe of this Work,- to give a

Computation of the Moon's Motion, I thought it neceffary to ex-

plain in a few Words, what is the Method whereby to difcover

the Forces that govern the Moon ; becaufe the more exactly we
know the Forces, the more eafily we fhall conceive their general

Effeft.

4251. Now to examine the Moon's Motion, we muft iingly confider

it's feveral Irregularities; which to do without Confufion, we muft
remove feveral Irregularities, and conceive the Moon as moving in

a Circle about the Earth in which Curve it is plain, that it can be
* 638. 4049. retained by Gravity *, We alfo conceive that the Orbit of the

Moon is in the Plane of the Ecliptick.

42 C2. This Motion is difturbed by the Action of the Sun, and /^^

Orbit is more convex in the ^adratiires than in the Syzygies. The
Convexity of a Curve which a Body defcribes by a central Force, is

fo much the greater as the central Force does more ftrongly every

Moment turn the Body out of the Way ; it is alfo greater the more
flowly the Body moves; becaufe the central Force, adting the

longer, has a greater Effedl in infledling the Way of the Body.

From contrary Caufes the Convexity of the Curve is diminifhed.

Both concur in increaling the Convexity of the Orbit in the Qua-
* 4240. dratures *, and diminifliing it in the Syzygies

-f-.

t 42+'- From this it follows, that the circular Figure ofthe Moon's Or-
4253* bit is changed into an Oval, whofe greater Axis goes, through the

Quadratures ; fo that the more convex Parts are in the Quadra-

4254. tures. Wherefore the Moon is lefs dijlantfrom the 'Earth at the Sy-

zygies, and more at the ^adratures, and it is no Wonder that the

Moon comes towards the Earth in the Syzygies, when it's Gravity is

diminifhed ; becaufe the Accefs is not the immediate Effecft ofthis Di-

minution, but of the Inflexion of the Orbit towards the Quadratures.

The Motion of the Moon, taking away the Adion of the Sun,

^2rf. is not in a Circle, but in an EUipfe, one of whofe Foci coincides

* 3740. 626. with the Center of the Earth * ; for the Orbit of the Moon is ex-
4049. 636. centric, and it is retained in it by the Force of Gravity.

Therefore what has been demonftrated cannot be exaftly applied

to the Moon's Motion ; for as the Forces which generate the De-
viations explained, do really ad: upon the Moon, the Ellipfe, which

the Moon would defcribe if the Sun was taken away, is changed,

^2 c6.
^'^^ cceteris paribus, the Propofitiotis o/N" 4252, 4254. may be af-

filed to the Moon's Motion. That is, the Figure of the Ellipfe

(which the Moon would defcribe if the Sun was taken away, in

any
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any Situation of the Sun) the Sun being prefent, is a little changed,

the Parts, which are in the Quadrature, become more convex,

when on the contrary thofe that pafs through the Syzygies lofe of

their Convexity ; whence neceffarily follow Variations in the Di-

ftances.

In the ^adratures and Syzygies, the difturbing Force adts in the a 2 cj.

fame Line as the Force of Gravity towards the Earth * ; therefore * 42.10. 4225.

the Force which continually ails upon the Moon, and retains it in "^^'^^

it's Orbit, is direfted towards the Center of the Earth, and the

Moon deferibes Area's by Lines drawn to the Ce?iter of the Earthpro-
pertiotial to the 'Times *. *

S^5-
In other Poi?its of the Orbit, as F befides the Force which acfts in 4258.

the Line FT, there is alfo another, whofe Diredlion is perpendi- Plate 127,
cular to FT *, which is here reprefented by FP : the Diredtion of Fig. i.

the Force compounded of both is diredled by Degrees iidewife to * 4236.
the Line FT, and does not tend to the Center of the Earth

-f-; -f-
318.

wherefore the Areas by Lines draisoji to the Ceriter of the Earth are

not exaSlly proportiojial to the Titnes *. In the Offants, FP is the * ^86.
greateft of all ; and the Force which is reprefented by that Line is

to the Gravity of the Moon towards the Earth, in that Point, in

the mean Diftances of the Sun and Moon, as i to 119, 15*.* 4295.
Wherefore the Diredtion of the Force, compounded of the Adtions

of the Sun and Earth upon the Moon, makes an Angle of about

half a Degree with the Line F T.

The Motion of the Moon is fubjedl to feveral other Irregulari- 4259.

ties ; fo that it defcribes a Curve wholly irregular ; which Aflro-

mers, in order to fubjedt it to the mofl: exadl Computations that can

be made, do reduce to an EUipfe which they conceive to be agitated 4260,

by 'various Motions, and alfo to be changeable, lef the Moon fjoidd go

cut of it.

In refpedl to central Forces we have obferved, that a Body does 4261,
not defcribe an Ellipfe, if the central Force, by which it is retained

in it's Orbit, decreafes in any other Ratio than the inverfe Ratio of

the Square of the Diftance ; but that the Curve may be often re-

duced to a moveable Ellipfe *, concerning which it is to be ob- * 63 6»

ferved that the Ellipfe, in that Motion, turns about 07ie ofifs Foci,

and the Motion of the Ellipfe is directedfo?)ietimes thefame Way as the

Motion of the Body * ; and fomefmies the contrary Way. * 631. 632;

Hence it follows, the Orbit of the Moon cannot be referred to 4262.

an elliptic Orbit, unlefs you fuppofe it agitated by four Motions

every Revolution ; that is, unlefs the Line of the Apfides, which
goes
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goes through the Center of the Earth, goes forwards twice, an^
backwards twice.

426'i. "^^^ Apfides of the Moon goforward 'when the Moon is in the Sy-
* 631. 4232. zygies^, or rather whilfh the Moon moves between the Points,

f 4247. which are 54 Deg. 44 Min. diftant from them -j-. In the ^adra-
4264. tures, and between the Points diftant from them 35 Deg. i.6Min.

* 632. 4223. cjy^^
jipjides go backwards, that is move in Antecedentia*

.

^261- The Forces upon which the Progrefs and Regrefs of the Apfides

depend, are the Forces which difturb the Motion of the Moon,
which have been before explained 5 therefore fince the difturhing

Force in the Syzygies, is double the difturhing Force, in the Qua-
* 4230- dratures * ; the Progrefs, which alfo has Place in a longer Arc |,
•i- 42 3-42

^- confidering one intire Kevolution of the Moon, exceeds the Regrefs,

cceteris paribus.

4266. In a Circle whofe Center is in the Center of the Forces, the Di-

minution of the Force, in receding from the Center, produces no

Eifed: ; becaufe in fuch a Line the Body does not recede from

the Center ; therefore the Eifed of this Diminution is fo much the

greater, as the Curve defcribed by the Body differs more from
fuch a Circle.

In an elliptic Orbit, one of whofe Foci coincides with the Cen-

4267. ter ofthe Forces, the Curvature in the Apfides differs moft ofall firom

fuch a Circle, and the EffeSi oj the Diminution of the Force, in re-

ceditigfrom the Center of the Forces, is the greatefi of all.

4268. If this Orbit is but a little excentric at the Ends of the leffer Axis,

the Curvature of the Circle above-mentioned differs little from the

Curvature of the Ellipfe, in refpedt of the Forces, and the EffeSi of
the Diminution is the leaf ofall.

4269. T^he Progrefs and Regrefs of the Apfides depend upon the Propor-

tion, according to which the Force of Gravity decreafes, receding

* 631. 632. from the Center of the Earth *j it is therefore the EffeB of the

Diminution of the central Force.

4270. This Motion of the Apfides, which we have explained, under-
Plate 1 27. goes feveral Changes ; the Apfides go forwardfafiejl of all in a Re-
Fig. 2. volution of the Moon, fuppofmg the Line of the Apfides in the Sy-
» 4263.4269. 2;y^/f5 * ; and in that very Cafe, they go back the fiowefi of all in

J 426442C0. the fame Revolution %-, becaufe, by reafon of the fmall Excentricity

4268. of the Moon, the Quadratures are but very little diftant from the

4271. Ends of the leffer Axis of the Orbit.

PI.127.F.2. Suppofing the Eiiie of the Apfides to be in the ^ladratures, the

* 4263.4269. Apfides are carried in Confequentia, the leaft of all in the Syzygies*;

+ 4264 4260 ^^^^ ^^^^y ^^^^^^ ^^^ J'^^fi^fi
^"'2 ^^^<^ ^adratures -j-

;
and in this

4267. '
*

Cafe,
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Cafe^ in one int'ire Revolution of the Moon^ the Regrefs exceeds the

Trogrep.

Whilft the Earth is carried along in it's Orbit, the Line of the

Apfides does fucceffively go through all Situations in refpedl of the

Sun } wherefore, confidering a great matiy Revolutions of the Moon 4272.
taken together, the Apjides goforwards* ; and it is plain from Ob-* 4265..

fervations, that in the Space of about eight Years, the Line of the

Apfides performs one intire Revolution.

We have alfo faid that the Excentricity of the Orbit is not

conftant.

The Exentricity of a Body is increafed, if the central Force, the 4273..

Diminution being continued, decreafes fafter than before, w^hilft the

Body is carried from the lov/er to the upper Apfis ; for then it is

every Moment lefs attradted, than if the Force decreafed lefs, and

therefore it recedes the more. The Excentricity of the Orbit is

alfo thereby increafed, in the fame Cafe, in the Motion from the

upper to the lower Apfis, becaufe in this Cafe, coming towards the

Center, the Force increafes fo much the fafl:er, as the Body defcends

more towards the Center ; fo that in each Cafe, the Difference,

between the greateil and leaft Diftance from the Center of the

Forces, may become greater, and the Excentricity be thereby in- 4274,
creafed. By the fame Reafoning it appears, that the Excentricity

is diminifed, when the ceiitral Force decreafes moreflowly than before:

in the Recefsfrom the Center,

Applying this to the Moon's Motion, it appears, that the Excen- 4275.
tricity of the Orbit, every Revolution, undergoes various Cha?tges

:

That it is increafed when the Moon goes through the Syzygies *, *4232-4273.

and diminifhed when it is in the Quadratures
-f

: That Exf^/rfrz- 1 4223.4274.

city is the greateft ofall when theLine of the Apfides is in the Syzygies; 4276..

becaufe in one intire Revolution, the Caufe which moves the Ex-
centricity is the greateft of all ; and that which diminiihes it, the

leaft of all, becaufe the Forces in the Apfides, being compared, do

decreafe fafter than in an inverfe Ratio of the Square of the Di-

ftance *, v/hence this Addition follows f, which prevails in this * 'j^32.

Pofition X : But the Orbit is the leaf excerdric of all, %vhen the Line j 4267!

ofthe Apfides is in the ^adratures, the Diminution of the Excen-

tricity prevailing *. * 4223.4274;.

We have faid that the Moon moves in a Plane inclined to the 4277.

Plane of the Ecliptic ; that the Line of the Nodes is carried round

in Antecedentia * ; and that the Inclination of the Orbit is not con- * 3743-
ftant \ ; thefe Effeds are alfo deduced from the Ad:ion of the Sun f 3742'.

upon the Moon. By
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By reafon of the fmall Inclination of the Moon's Orbit, the

Forces which we have hitherto confidered adling in the Plane of
the Ecliptic, not regarding the Inclination of the Orbit, may (with-

out any fenlible Error) be referred to the Plane of the Orbit ; and

4878. the Moon in it is fubjed: to the Motions before explained : But
* 4260. there is a Force which removes the Moonfrom the Plane ofthe Orbit * j

fo that we mufl conceive that Plane to be agitated, otherwife the

Moon would go out of the Orbit.

4279. Let the Moon be at F ; if we attend to what has been faid above
Plate 1 27. concerning the Acftion of the Sun *, it is plain, that the Plane of
Fig. I . the Parallelogram F HM I goes through the Line T S, which joins

* 4233= the Centers of the Earth and Sun; and therefore it is in the Plane

of the Ecliptic ; fo that the Point N, to which is diredted the Force
difturbing FN, on account of the Adion of the Sun, is in that

Plane.

4280. Let the fame Force be reprefented by F I ; at F let FR be raifed

PI. 1 27. perpendicular to the Plane of the Orbit ; and imagine the Paralle-

Fig. 4. logram FRIZ, whofe Side F / is in the Plane of the Orbit, and
whofe Diagonal is F I ; the difturbing Force along F I, is refolved

into two, in the Diredions F R and F /, which thefe Lines repre-

* 360. fent*, and of which this laft ads in the Plane of the Orbit : So that

we muft refer to this what relates to the difturbing Force, of which
we have treated in N° 4233 ; for the Lines Fi and F I fcarce dif-

fer, and the Plane of the Parallelogram F R I z is perpendicular to

the Plane of the Moon's Orbit.

42 8 1 . The Line F R muft be determined, which reprefents the Force
that ads perpendicular to the Plane of the Orbit, and removes the

Moon from that Plane ; now the Ratio of the Line F R or I /,

to the Radius E T, is the Ratio of the difturbing Force, which is

* ^337- Spoken of here, to the Increafe of Gravity in the Quadratures *.

4282. In the Cafe of this Figure, in which the Line of Nodes N?? is

in the Quadratures, we find out FR; becaufe I T, which is NT
of Fig. I. is given, and becaufe I T is to I /, or FR, as the Radius

* 4243. to the Sine of the Inclination of the Orbit *.

4283, But in every Cafe the Force muft be determined which drives

the Moon out of the Plane ; let us therefore fuppofe the Line of

Nodes carried to the Situation M ;;;, whereby, every Thing elfe

remaining as before I i is changed. To M ;« continued, if Need be

let / X and I X be drawn perpendicular, which make an Angle
equal to the Inclination of the Plane of the Orbit.

The
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The Ratio between E T and I;', that is the Ratio between the 4284.

.Addition oj Gravity in the^adratures, and the Force., which we feek,

which removes the Moon out of the Plane ofifs Orbit, is compounded of

the Ratios of the Line E T to T I, of the Line F I to I X, and laftly

of the Line I X to I i. Tlie firft is the Ratio between the Radius,

and three Times the Sine of the Diflance of the Moon from the

Quadrature* ; the fecond is the Ratio of the Radius to the Sine of* 424'?.

the Angle I T X, that is, of the Diflance of the Node from the

Syzygy ; laflly, the third is the Ratio of the Radius to the Sine of

the Inclination of the Orbit : And the Ratio, compounded of thefe,

is the Ratio of the Cube of the Radius to three times the ProduB, of
the Sines oj the Dijiances of the Moon from the ^adrature, and of
the Nodefrom the Syzygy, as alfo of the Inclination ofthe Ptane. To
this Force alfo is to be referred N" 4249.

"This Force 'uanijhes in the ^adratures, becaufe the Point I coin- 428 c.

cides with the Point T, which is the Center of the Earth, and

the Line I / vanifhes ; the Lines F I and F / concurring in the

Plane of the Orbit, which alfo follows from the Computation above-

mentioned*; the Sine of the Diftance of the Moon from the* 4284.
Quadrature vanifhing, and confequently, the whole Produdt which

is multiplied by that Sine.

That fame Produdl vaniflies alfo, and with it the Force which 4286.
it reprefents, when the Sine of the Diflance of the Node from Plate 1 27.
the Syzygy vanijhes, that is,fuppofng the Line of the Nodes in the Sy- Fig, ^.

zygies : It is alfo deduced from this, that the Line of Nodes N n

continued, goes through the Sun ; wherefore the Sun is in the

Plane of the Orbit itfelf, and therefore cannot draw the Moon but

in that Plane.

The Force alfo ivhich ive examine, is increafed as the Moon ad- 4287.
vafices towards the Syzygy, and as the Node recedesfrom it *. * 4284.

Let P /> be the Plane of the Ecliptic, PA the Orbit of the Moon ; 4288.
when the Moon is come to A, that is, is receded a little from the Plate 127.

Node, it is removed out of the Plane of the Orbit, and in the fe- Fig, 6.

cond Moment is not carried along A B, (the Continuation of the

Orbit P A) but along A b ; becaufe it comes towards the Plane of

the Ecliptic along 'Qb; therefore it is moved as if it came from a

more diftant Node />. Whence \t n'^^fixs, thzX. the Nodes go back- 4289.

ward, whilf the Moon 7noves in ifs Orbit, as long as it recedes from

the Node : The Nodes alfo go back whilfl the Moon is going to

the oppolite Node ; becaufe as the Moon is continually driven out

of it's Orbit towards the Plane of the Ecliptick, it is continually

Vol. II. A a a diredted
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diredled to a Point lefs diflant, and comes fooner to the Node, than
if, not being agitated by llich a Motion, it had continued in Mo-
tion with tlie fame Celerity.

4290. Confidering one intire Revolution of the Moon, caeteris paribus, the

Nodes move in Antecedentia fwifteji of all, when the Moon is in the

* 4287. Syzygies *, then flower andflower, till they are at Reft when the Moon

f" 4285. is in the ^adratures -j-.

429 [. Whilft the Earth is carried round the Sun (even when we don't

attend to the abovementioned Motion of the Nodes) the Line of
Nodes does fuccefhvely acquire all poffible Situations in refpedl of
the Sun ; and every Tear goes twice through the Syzygies, and twice

through the ^adratures.

4292. If now we confider feveral Revolutions of the Moon, the Nodes in

one whole Revolution go back veryfaft,
the Nodes being in the ^a-

* 4287. dratures'^ ; then ftower, till they come to Reft, when the Line of

•f* 4286. Nodes is in the Syzygies -j-.

4293. By the fame Force with which the Nodes are moved, the Incli-

nation of the Orbit is alfo changed ; it is increafed as the Moon re-

cedesfrom the Node ; and diminijhed as it comes to the Node.

4294. For the Angle bpY, is lefs than the Angle A PL, and for the

fame Caufe it is continually diminifhed, and the Inclination be-

comes greater j but when the Moon is come to the greateft Di-
ftance from the Plane of the Ecliptic, and is going towards the op-
pofite Node, the Direftion of the Moon is continually infledted to-

wards the Plane of the Ecliptic, and lefs inclined to it than if it

continued in Motion in it's Orbit : Let N n « be the Plane of the

Ecliptic ; the Curve, N n the Orbit of the Moon ; by the Force

whereby the Moon is continually removed out of it, the Way of the

Moon is changed, and it goes in the Curve N n, which is more
inclined to N n « at N than at n ; fo that we muft conceive the In-

* 4278.. clination of the Plane of the Orbit to be twice changed*, whilft

the Moon moves from one Node to the other ; therefore this hap-

4295. pens four times m each Revolution of the Moon, it is twice dimi-

nifhed, and twice again increafed.

4296. Suppofing the Nodes'^ n, to be in the ^ladratures, the Forces

PI. 127. which in one Revolution mQ.xt2.it the Inclination 'SXidi, diminifli it, are

Fig. 4, equal to one another ; for by reafon of the equal Diflance of each

Node from the Syzygies, the Forces that change the Inclination

at N D and n E are equal to the Forces in the correfpondent Points

* 4284, in the Arcs Yin and EN*j by the former the Inclination is in-

'{-4293. creafed, by the latter it is diminifhed
-f-

j the Diminution of the

Angle
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Angle of Inclination, on account of the firft, is reflored by the

Adlion of the fecond, and here it h not changed. In the Motion

abovementioned * of theLine ofNodes in refpedt to the Sun, which * 429 r.

depends upon the parallel Situation of this Line, the NodeN is car-

ried to the Syzygy E. When (for Ex.) the Line of Nodes is come
to the Situation M w, the Moon in it's Recefs from the Nodes

goes through the Quadratures N«, in which the Force which

changes the Inclination vanifhes *, and near which, it is the leaft * 4285.

of all
-f-

: But in coming towards the Nodes, the Moon is every -|- 4284.

where diftant from the Quadratures, and a greater Force adts upon

it*; therefore conjidering one intire Rei^oliition, the Increafe of the '" 4204*

Angle of Inclination exceeds the Diminution -f ; that is, that Angle 42 97-

is increafed, or, which is the fame, the Inclination is diminiJJjed •,'\' 42 93*

which obtains every where in the Motion of the Nodes from the

^adratures to the Syzygies.

When the Nodes are come to the Syzygies, the Inclination of the 4290.

Plane of the Orbit is the leaf of all; for in the Motion of the Nodes A'^99-

from the Syzygies to the ^adratures, the Plane of the Orbit is con-

tinually more and more inclined ; for in that Cafe as the Moon
goes to the Node, it paffes through the Quadratures ; in it's Re-

cefs from them the Moon is diftant from the Quadratures, and in

me whole Revolution oj the Moon the Force which increafes the In-

clination * exceeds that which diminifhes it|; therefore the Incli- * 4285- 4293-

nation is increafed; and it is greateft of allwhen the Nodes are in the + 43°°*

^adratures, where the Diminution of the Angle made by the

Plane of the Orbit with the Plane of the Ecliptic is determi-

nated *. "" 4296.

All the Errors in the Moon's Motion, that we have explained, 43° '•

are fomething greater in the ConjunSiion than in the Oppofition %• -f-
4229.

All the difurbing Forces are determined by difcovering their 43°2.

Ratio to the Addition of Gravity in the Quadratures*, for * 4245 ^HZ-

which Reafon they all undergo the fame Changes as that Addition
^'^'^^'

does ; that is, they are inroerfy as the Cube of the Difiance of the

Sunfrom the Earth t, 'which when it rejnains the fame, they are as + 4222.

the Dijlance of the Moon from the Earth"^'. Confidering all the di- 4220.

fliirbing Forces together, the Diminution ofGravity prevails \; which 43 °3*

follows immediately from the Progrefs of the Apfides % ; for it ap- + 423°-^

pears from thence, that confidering feveral Revolutions together, -
^""^2"^"' ""

the Effedl of the Diminution of Gravity exceeds the Effed: of the

Increafe of it* * 630. 631.

A a a 2 Therefore
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.

4304. Therefore the Motion of the Moon being conjidered in general, the

Gravity of the Moon towards the Earth is diminifhed, coming near

M,o.i-Mo2. the Sun*' % therefore when it is lefs attradled by the Earth, it re-

cedes more from it than it would recede, if there was no fuch Di-
43 °5- minution of Gravity ; therefore in that Cafe the Moon's Diftance
5"^- is increafed, as alfo the periodical Time *

; and that Time is the

greateft, as alfo the Difance ofthe Moon (cceterisparibus) the greatefy

% 37'-'3- ""^'^^'^ t^^ Earth is in the Perihelion J, becaufe then it is leaft diftant

from the Sun.

CHAP. XVII.

Concerning the Figures of the Planets.

Aiob. T ^ ^^ confider the Figures of the Planets, we fhall find that

_J_ they have fuch Figures which follow from thefe very Laws by
which the Syftem is governed ; which is very agreeable to that

admirable Order which we obferve every where^ that no Forces

4307. adt upon the Planets to deftroy them ; that is, thsA the Figure ofa
Planet, whether it be a primary or a fecondary Planet, is fuch as. it

would acquire, if it wholly conjifed offluid Matter ; which- agrees

with the Phasnomena.

4308. Whence it follows, that all theprimary andfecondary Planets are

fpherical; for they confift of a Matter whofe Particles gravitate

* 4047. 4048. towards one another *
5 from which mutual Attradlion a fpherical

Figure is generated in the fame Manner, as a Drop becomes round

% 76. from another fort of Attradion of the Parts |.

43.09. This fpherical Figure of the Planets is not changedfrom their Mo.'

tion round the Sun, orfrom the Motion of the fecondary Planets about

their primary ones ; becaufe all the Particles are carried by the fame
Motion : But this Figure undergoes fome Change by the Motion
round the Axis, and fo much the greater as the Motion is fwifter.

4310. For by the centrifugal Force Bodies are under the Mqua-
tor ; therefore as we demonftrate in our fecond Scholium, a

Planet is every where higher under the ^Equator than the Poles

;

4311. and from ifs Motion round ifs Axis, it acquires the Figure of a

Spheroid depreffed at the Poles ; for the Height is continually di-

minifhed as you go towards the Pole ; becaufe the centrifugal Force

is diminifhed, by reafon of the Diftance from the Axis dimi-
* 607. nifhed *.

If
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If what has been demonftrated be compared with the Phacno 4312.

mena, it will appear why all the Bodies in our Syftem are fphe-

rical*; but that this Figure is not exaft, but a little changed by* 3690.
their Motion round their Axis -]-, though this cannot be obferved -}- 43 1 o,

"in moil of them, may be deduced from Obfervations made upon

'Jupiter and the Earth, Afironomers have obfewed^ that the Axis of 4313.
Jupiter isjhorter than ifs cequatorialDiameter ; although this Pla-

net be the greateft of all the Planets, it is moved the fwiftefl about

it's Axis * ; and therefore this Diiterence may be obferved. * 3731-
The Elevation of the Earth at the JEqiiator is determined %, al- 43 14,

though perhaps to the Inhabitants of the other Planets, if there + 43 22^
are any, it may not be more fenfible than the Depreffion of the

Poles of Mars to us, which, is fo fmall that we cannot per-

ceive it.

Let us fuppofe the Earth fluid, and It will acquire the abovemen- 43 t^S'

tioned fphasroidal Figure*; if it confifts of heterogeneal Matter, and * 43 ^ ^

'

it's Parts are more denfe, receding from the Center, but equally denfe

at the fame Diftance from it, there will not be an /Equilibrium,

except the Earth be more deprefled under the Pole, than if it

was homogeneous, as we demonftrate in the 2d Scholium,

Now if we conceive the Parts to cohere towards the Center, the 43 1 6,-

Sltuation of the other Parts cannot be changed by that Means, nei-

ther will it be changed, if in fome Places the Part cohere with one

another quite to the Surface, as that really is the Cafe. Therefore

the Surface of the Sea has a Figure depreifed at the Poles.

Since therefore the Shores every where are raifed but a little above

the Surface of the Sea, which contains the Earth, it follows that

the Earth is doubtlefs of the fame Figure as the Sea.

As to what relates to the Figure itfelf, it can be only determined 4717.-

from immediate Meafures and actual Obfervations ; as we fhall fhew
in the Scholia, in whicli we fhall demonflrate what I fhall now
fay.

Let (? PE be the half of the Sedllon of the Earth through the 4318.
Meridian

J C the Center; P tlie Pole; E^ the aequatorial Dia- Tab. 12 di-

meter. Fig. 9.

This aequatorial Diameter contains 3399474 RhynlandV^xch^s. 43 19,

The Axis of the Earth.= 3380460. 4320.
Therefore the mean Diameter contains 3389940.. 432 1.-

The MqvMtor is raifed 9534 Perches. 4322.
The Ratio between the Axis and the Diameter is that between 4-323;,.

177,3 and 178,3.
The-
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. 4324. TheSurface of the Sea mufl be fo fitted to thofe,as to beperpen-
* 1413- dicular to the Direftion of heavy Bodies* j and the Tangent IF,

which agrees with that Surface in the Point I, determines the ho-

\ 3909. rizontal Plane
-f-.

But it is plain that a Line perpendicular to the

4325. Tangent, which fhews the DireSiion ofheavy Bodies, as IB, cannot

always tend to the Cejiter of the Earth.

4326. Tet this Line determities the Height of the Pole; for that Height
* 394-7. is equal to the Angle which I F makes with PC*, or ID, which

we fuppofe parallel to the Axis, that is perpendicular to e E j this

Angle is D I F, to which I B D is equal.

4327. If, having drawn i b perpendicular to the Surface at /,the Angle

i biy'is, greater than the Angle I B D one Degree, the Points I and

i will alfo differ one Degree in Latitude 5 and the Arc I i is of one

4328. Degree in the Meridian. If we conceive the whole Arc PIE thus

divided into 90 Degrees, thefe won't be equal to one another; for

every oval Figure is the moft convex at the Extremities of it's

greater Axis, and the leaft fo at the Ends of it's lelTer Axis ; whence
it follows that the Concourfe of the Lines I B, i b, that is the Point

A, is more removed from the Surface the more I comes towards

the Pole ; for A is the Center of a Circle, which coincides w^ith

the Arc I z", and the Radius of the Circle is fo much the greater,

-as the Surface is lefs curve ; but as I A increafes, the Arc I / does

A.'iiQ. alfo increafe. Therefore the Degrees increafe as you go towards the

Pole, and the Degree at the Pole is the greatefl, and that at the

/Equator the leaf.

433°* '^^^ greateft Degree contains 29833,4 Rhynland Perches j and

the leaft 29334,15.
^o^ I. Therefore the mean Degree is of 29583,77 Perches. This De-

gree fcarce differs from that whofe Latitude in it's middle Point is

45 Degrees,

/L'1%2. Between the leaft and the greateft Degree, there is a Ratio of

59,75 to 58,75 J nearly as 60 to 59.

4333* Gravity alfo differs in different Latitudes, it is the leaft under

* 43 10. the ^Equator *, and the greateft under the Pole, and thefe Gravi-

ties are to one another as 201,5 ^o 202,5.

-jL'X'XA..
The Length of a Pendulum which performs it's Vibrations in a

Second, was exaftly meafured by the famous Monf, Mairan, who
found it to be 440,57 Lines of the Royal P^mFoot. The Height

of the Pole 1548 Deg. 50'.

43-55. The Pendulum being carried to Lapland, Obfervations were

made there in the Latitude of 66 Deg. 48', by which it appeared

that this Pendulum had performed 86217,5 Vibrations in the fame

Time
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Time that zt Paris it had only performed 86158,4 Vibrations,

whence it appeared that the Gravities in thofe Places were to one

another as 729,6 to 728,6 *
; how the Gravities of all the Places * 4328.

of the Earth may be compared by this Determination, will be feen

in the 4th Scholium ; and thefe are as the Lengths of Pendulums
performing their Vibrations in equal Times *. * 43 J'

The Length of a Pendulum, which performs its Vibration' in a 4336.
Second, is under the ^Equator 455,14 Lines of the Rhytiknd Foot,

and 456,42 Lines of the fame Foot at Pmis ; at the Latitude of

86 Deg. 48' in the Village of Pello in Lapland 457,08 Lines of the

fame Foot ; and at laft under the Pole 457,40 Lines.

If Bodies fall freely, we know what Space they go through in 43370
2" *. And it is in the four Places we have mentioned, if we * 415. 374^

make ufe oi the Rbynland IsAfSiiuxQ, of the following Feet, 17/2;.

i5'597- i5>64i; 15^663 ; 15,674.

A Body falling by a mean Gravity, which differs equally from the 43 3 8,.

greateft and the leaft, goes through 1 5,63 5 Feet, in". How to deter-

mine the mean Gravity, when it is to be compared with that Gra-

vity with which a Body reimoved beyond the Atmofphere, comes
towards the Earth, has been before Ihewn *. .' * 408a..

SCHOLIUM r.

Concerning fome Properties of the EUipfe.

ET ^ PE be a Semi-ellipfe -, E e it's greater Axis : CP it's leffer 4339'
Semi-axis ; CD any Abfcifs ; D I an Ordinate anfwering to it;e eE Plate 172.-

a Semi-circle whofe Diameter is £ E. Fig. 7.

In the Ellipfe we have 4340.
EDxD^= DK**, DP : : CE^ = Ce% CP^f. *8.4. J7r

-t "PI VTWhen the Squares are proportional, the Roots alfo are proportional. 1
'

v- ( n
Therefore DK,DI :: Ce, CP.

_
conJib'^p";.

If therefore a Circle be defcribed, whofe Diameter is the lefTer Axis -j- 22. El. 60

of the Ellipfe, and HI be drawn, an ordinate to this Axis, cutting 4341.
the Circle at z, we demonftrate in the fame manner this Proportion to 4342.
be given H /, H I : : C F, C E. 4343«
The other Things regard the Computations, and muft be treated alge-

braically.

We put therefore 2 = C E, the half Axis of the greater Ellipfe. 4344-
u = CP, the half Axis of the leaft. Plate 1260 -

X = CD = HI, any Abfcifs. Fig.gs- "

J = D I, anfwering to the Ordinate.

Befides
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4345- Befides let IF be the Tangent of the EUipfe at I, and IB perpendicular

to the Ellipfe, and therefore to the Tangent, in the fame Point I i the Point
of Concourfe of that Perpendicular with the next, which is at an infi-r

nitely fmaU Diftance, that is A I, is the Radius of the Convexity of tKc

4346. Ellipfe at I, which we call r= A 1.

4347. The Angle IBD, which this Perpendicular A I makes with the Axis
,

* 8 El. 6. «E, is equal to the Angle D I F *.

4348. Let s be the Secant of that Angle ;

/ its Tangent, fuppofing the Radius i.

* 47 El. r. Therefore^ / + i = j j * -, and ss— tt will be = i.

4350. Let us further put 2 z, uu : : i-, « i

uu
4351. Therefore a =. —

.

43^2. -A^nd <7 2 is the Parameter of the greater Axis.

Thefe being thus put, we difcover the Value of the remaining Lines.

4353. sy :=.l'P; becaufe i,x : : ^, IF.

4354. /jcrzDF; becaufe i,/ ::j, DF.
sy

Aorc^ — =IBj becaufe/, i : : IF (jjy), IB.

y
4356. — = DB ; becaufe /, i : : jy, DB.

* l^fo ^^ '^^ Ellipfe it is as we have feen before *,

f 4350. z—XX z + X = 2Z — XX, yy : : zz, uu : : i, flf-

4358. We have alfo -4-r CD, C E, C F * ; that is,

*LaHire,fea. -f^ x, z, x-\-ty, and 22 = ^^ + xty, or 2z— xxr= xty.
con. lib. 3. ^jj^ j-j^g foregoing Proportion f is chang'd into this,

l'°P'^- I . a :: xty, yy :: xt, y.
1- 4357- y ^

4359. Therefore y==.atx,oxx^-—.

4360. y
* 4356. And axrzz — — DB *.

f 4358. If in the JEquation zz r^x'AT + A? /J -f, for^ we fubftitute/^/**, wehave

I261'
zz-= XX \-attxx; that is, zz = xx x i + att ; andz=«x i -^-aitS^

^^ ' zz z
4.562. Whence we deduce x x = —;

; and x = -z-z ,_
•

^^ i-{-att i-Hml^
4363.

^ aiz
* 4319. And therefore y = —

-

7 *•

I -^at tV

4364. Between the Lines DC, DB, there is a conftant Ratio of zz to uu,

* 4350. that is, I, tea*-, for they are «• and axf.
* 4344.4360. ByConverfion ,CD, CB : : i, i

—

a : : Cd,Cb.

4365. Whence it followsD i= ^ I, B^ : : i, i

—

a.

4366. Wehavealfo GI,^I :: BF, DF, becaufe of the Figures I G/^,

FBID, which are fimilar.

Therefore
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Therefore joining the Ratios 4.?67.

GI, B^ : : BF, DF—^DF.
Becaufe of the fimilar Triangles AGI, AB/&, 456?

GI, B^ : : AI, AB : : BF, DF—flDF*. * 4367.
By converting and inverting, IB, AI : : BD + « DF, BF= BD +D F.

Algebraically -— % r f : : ^* + atyf^ — + ^J- That is, di- * 4355.

viding the Terms of the laft Ratio by^, and multiplying them by /, J t.260

—, r : : I +«//, 1 + /;? = jjy. t 4354-
'

11 4349-

Whence . =^=-4^-^ = -^+. . ^f^-
,i ^ t 4362.

, , . rx\-\-attr , rrxi + a//'
And whence again z = ; and 22 = . 4370.

Having extraded the Cube Root from eachMember of the laft ^Equation, 4371.
you have

z' = = . -J 4349-

Whence is deduced tt •=. ^ ^ ^ .

a'z'— ar^

By the Help of the Equations, which we have hitherto drawn from 4372.
the Nature of the EUipfe, we may difcover feveral Lines in a given El-

lipfe : but in all of them we fuppofe the Form of the Ellipfe, or the

Ratio between the Axes to be known ; but if a be fought, and the Con-
vexity of the Figure be given in two Points, for which alfo is given the

Inclination of the Tangent to the Axis, by the following Method we IhaU

inveftigate an Equation, which fliews the Value of a.

r, J, and t are given •, we fuppofe r, s, and t to fignify the fame Quan- 4373-
titles given for another Point. Then we have

22 = rrxi-\-att^ rrxi-f-^tt' *

s 'aa ~ S'aa
' 437°-

Whence multiplying the ^Equation hys^S^aa, and extrading the 4274.
Cube Root from each Member, we deduce the ^Equation.

r^SS-i-r'^ attSS= r^ ss + r^attss.

, . T^ss— r^SS
Which gives a = —

1
.

r'heSS— r'ttss

Each of the Equations exprefs the Theorem, which is made ufe of in

the Computations concerning the Figure and Magnitude of the Eaith, and

Vol. II. Bbb does
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does immediately fliew what Operations are to be gone through for the

Solutions of particular Queftions.

SCHOLIUM 11.

Concernitig the Figures of the Planets in general.

Aqys. WT^ ^^^^^ ^^''^' '^^^ fpherical Planets made of fluid Matter, change
* 4311. VV their Figure, by their Revolution about their Axis*; we Ihall

now confider this Change, and immediately apply our Reafonings to the

Earth.

PI.126.F.8. Let P be the Pole ; C the Center •, E e the Diameter of the ^Equator

;

we conceive the Earth fluid and homogeneous, and that it turns about
it's Axis. We fuppofe that it has acquired the Figure ^ P I E, into

4376. whofe Nature we are firft of all to inquire. If fome of the Parts cohere,

the Fluid will prefs them in the fame manner as before the Cohelion, and
the Figure will not be changed ; neither can it be changed, although in

fome Places the Parts cohere from the Center quite to the Surface ; there-

fore the Surface of the Sea would acquire the fame Figure then, that it

* 23'^ 5' would do if the Earth was wholly fluid, as we have already taught *.

4377. Now let us fuppofe Tubes to be placed as P C, H I, C E, which com-
municate ; the Fluid will difpofe itfelf in them, at thofe Heights in P,

* 4376. I5 E, at which it was before *
•, therefore the right Columns CP, CE,

will be in iEquilibrio ; as alfo the right Column HP, with the oblique

one H I.

4378. The Earth being at reft, the Columns CP, C E are equal, as alfo C P,

PI. 126. CF, then the third HI, which is in the fame Cafe as Hz, is equal to

Fig. 7. the Co-fine of the Altitude of the Pole.

437^. Let us fuppofe Gravity on the Surface of the Earth to be reprefented

by the Radius PC or zC, or FC ; then the Gravity in every Point wiU
* 4089. be reprefented by the Diftance of thofe Points from the Center*; fo

Gravity at L is as L C, and at / as / C.

43 80. If we refolve the Gravity ading in the Diredlion i C, into two Pref-

* 319. fures along zV and z H, they will be proportionable to thofe Lines *. In

the fame manner if the Gravity LC of the Point L be refolved into two
Preffions along L/, and LH, they will alfo be proportionable to thofe

Lines.

Whence it follows, becaufe z H and dC are equal, as alfo L H and /C,

if we reafon in the fame manner concerning all the Points of the Linez'H,

that the whole Preflion of the Column z H, againft the Point H, is equal

to the Weight of the Column dC.

4381. Now if we fuppofe the Earth to turn about it's Axis, the Fluid will be-

come lighter in the Tube C E, and Gravity will be diminiihed along the

wholeLcngthof theTube according to the fame Ratio ; for that, and the

» 4089. 607. centrifugal Force are every where as the Diftance from the Center*;

therefoK
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therefore in Proportion of that Diminution of Gravity the Column C E
is extended, for it will not be in iEquilibrio with the Fluid in the Tube
P C, unlefs the Height of that, be to the Height of this -, as the Gravity

in any Point of this, to the Gravity in a correfpondent Point of that.

For then the Column EC prefTes, as much as this prefTed before when it

had the Height C F -, and becaufe Gravity is always unchanged in it's

Ratio of the Diftance from the Center, the Part C D, which prefTes, as

much as Cii prefTed, is had by this Proportion:

C^, CD : : CF, CE. 4382.
The Earth being atrefl, the fingle Points of that Part Q.d of the Co- 43H2.

lumn C E, prefs as much, as, in that Cafe, the correfpondent Points of

the Column zH, do ; but if the Earth turns about it's Axis, the Column
iH is moved in the fame manner as Ci ; and the PrefTure of this in each

Point is changed in the fame manner as the PrefTure of the other ; there-

fore, that after the PrefTure has been diminiflied by the centrifugal Force;

this may become equal to the PrefTure that it had before, it muft extend

itfelf to I, fo that H I may become equal to C D ; and the like Demon-
ftration may be applied to all the Lines as H I.

When the Figure of the Earth is changed by its turning about it's 43 84,

Axis, the Diftance CP is diminifhed, but the Demonftration is not

changed ; for C P remaining the fame, we may fuppofe Matter to be

added outwardly, as much as is wanting to reftore the Equilibrium.

We have therefore this Property of the acquired Figure, H ?' = Qd is 4? 85.

to HI= CD, asCFistoCE*; which is the Property of the Ellipfe f- * 4382.
We muft obferve befides, that the Figure muft necefTarily be fo chang-

-f- 434.2,

ed, that theDireftion of Gravity may be perpendicular to the Surface, 4386^
otherwife, in refpedl of fluid Subftances, the Figure would again be

changed by their flowing -, therefore the Earth can only acquire an el-

liptic Figure in thofe Cafes, in which, fuppofing it to be fuch, the Di-

redtion of Gravity is perpendicular to the Surface, which only obtains,

•when the Circle differs but little from an Ellipfe, which happens in the

Earth.

We have fuppofed Gravity at i to be reprefented by / C *, whence we 4387.
have deduced the PrefTure along /H, to be exprefTed by that Line itfelf;

and therefore that z I reprefented the Diminution of PrefTure from the

Revolution ; for the intire PrefTure muft be increafed by that Quantity,

that the ^Equilibrium may be reftored, when it is diminifhed by the Re-
volution about the Axis.

The Particle at i is then drawn along z'C, and «I, by Forces propor- 4388.

tionable to thofe Lines, and drawing I f
,

parallel to i C, the Particle is

driven along i c^ by an Adtion proportional to that Line *• * 318.

By thefe Aftions, the Particles are prefTed every where between i and 4389.

I, and the Direftion of Gravity in I is parallel to i f, and alfo propor-

tional to that Line, as long as i I is fmall ; if the Earth remaining fphe-

rical, there fhould be given a Particle at I feparated from the Earth, the

Change of the Diredion of Gravity on account of the centrifugal Force

Bbb 2 would
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would be fomething lefs, becaufe the Direftion of Gravity itfelf would
not be i C or I f, but I C ; now Matter added increafes the Defledlion,

and the Direftion of Gravity I G, as to Senfe is parallel to ic% and there-

fore as to Senfe it is alfo perpendicular to the Curve at I, as I fhall de-

duce from what has been before demonftrated.

4390. Weconfider theFigure differing but little from a Circle, therefore Ccand
t G muft be fmall, in refpeft of D C ; C f and cG are alfo . equal as to Senfe,

this laft fcarce wanting any thing of I i ; therefore DC, D c, D G are in

continued Proportion ; at leaft they may be looked upon as fuch with-

out any fenfible Error

43gi. Since the following are equal IH, DC, as alfo I/", Qc ; ?H will alfo be

equal to D f ;

* 4343- But CE, CF = CP : : IH, zH*.
Therefore CE, CP :: DC, Df.

t 4390. And CE% CP": : DC% Df' : : DC, DGf.
* 4364. Whence it follows that IG is perpendicular to the Ellipfe*, which was

to be demonftrated.

43^92. From what has been demonftrated in N''4388. it follows that Gravity

is the greateft of all under the Pole, and that it is continually diminillied

receding from the Pole, and the leaft of all under the iEquator,. as

* 4333- we have taught*.

4393. Now to determine the Law of this Diminution, let us conceive the

Arc c « to be defcribed with the Center 7, through the Point c\ Qn ex-

preffes the Diminution in Queftion -, for C /, equal to C P, Ihews the

Gravity under the Pole, and i c the changed Gravity, which we want.

4394. The Diminution of Gravity under the ^Equator is as F E, when the

* 43iii. Gravity under the Pole is expreffed by CP, as we have feen*; there-

fore the Diminution under the jiEquatoris to the Diminution at I, as

F E to C» ; that is in the Ratio compounded ofFE to I?, and of that

to C??.

The firft of thefe Ratios, namely that of F E to I z. Is that which is

* 43^5- given between CF, or C?', and iH*. The fecond which is given be-

tween I i and C ?z, is the fame with the firft ; for I i is equal to C f, and
Cf is to Cw, as C i to i H, by reafon of the fimilar Triangles C « H and

Q, en ; becaufe the little Arc c n may be confidered as a right Line per-

pendicular to Qi. Therefore the Ratio between FE and Ck is the du-

pHcate Ratio of that which is given between Qi and z'H ; and therefore

4395- the Diminution of Gravity is every where as the Square of the Line iH,
that is, as the Square of the Co-fine of the Latitude of the Place.

4396. Gravity is increafed receding from the iEquator, till it is the greateft

of all under the Pole ; and the Augmentation every where, is the Diffe-

rence between the greateft Diminution, namely that which has place under

the jSlquator, and that which obtainis in the Place in Queftion : there-

fore in I that Augmentation is, as the Difference of the Squares C /

* 41. El. I. and H ?, which, is equal to the Square of H C*,. or id\ that is, the //«-

4397- creafe of Gravity, in any Place, is as the Square of the Sine of the Latitude

of the Piece. I have
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I have confidered no other Change of Figure but that arifing from the 4398.

centrifugal Force, but there is another Change of Figure joined with it

;

for fince Gravity tends to every Particle of Matter, the refpe(5]:ive Situa-

tion of thofe Particles being changed, the Gravity of the Particles com-
pounding the Planet is fo changed, that even fetting afide the centrifugal

Force, Bodies are lighter under the Equator than at the Poles*. Whence * 438a.

it follows, that a Planet is more depreffed at the Poles, when it revolves

about it's Axis, than what follows from the centrifugal Force alone.

In all thefe Cafes we have fuppofed the Planet homogeneous, and in- 4399>
veftigating the Thing farther, what would be the Figure of it, that is,

what would be the Ratio between the Axis and the jequatorial Diameter,.

in fuch an Hypothefis ; but the Meafures taken in feveral Places of the

Earth do not agree with fuch a Figure.

Therefore we will examine how the Figure of a Planet may be diffe- 4400*

rently varied by it's Motion round it's Axis, according to it's different

Conftitution, though, fetting afide the faid Motion, we conceive it to be

fluid and fpherical, but of different Denfity, at different Diftances from
the Center •, but we mufl return to the Cafe which we have examined.

We conceive a Planet fpherical, at reft, of homogeneous and fluid 4401.
Matter. A Column as C E, is drawn towards the Center by Gravity ;

if the Planet turns about it's Axis, that Gravity is diminifhed by the cen-

trifugal Force -, the Figure of the Planet is then changed, and depreffed

at the Poles as we have fliewn *. But it appears clearly that this Change * 458 is

of Figure depends upon the Ratio which is between the centrifugal Force

and Gravity ; which we alio refer to the fecond Caufe of Change, which'

follows from this firft -f.
* 4398.

The Figure of a Planet is more changed, and more railed under the 4402.
.ffilquator, and therefore depreffed under the Poles, ifother things remain-

ing as they are, the centr-^ug, i Force be increafed ; for this Force diminifhes

the Gravity, and is the Caufe of extending the Column C E.

Neither is it lefs evident, that the fpherical Figure is alfo the more 4403.
changed, if the centrifugal Force remaining, the Gravities of the Co-
lumns C P, C E are lejfened ; if for Ex. the Gravity of the Column CE
be diminifh'd one hundredth Part of the centrifugal Force, the Height CE
will exceed C P by fuch a Part •, and by reducing the Gravity of the Co-
lumns to half, the centrifugal Force, which we fuppofe to remain the

fame, which was the hundredth Part of the former Gravity, is now equal

to two hundredth Parts of the lafl Gravity, and the Height CE will ex-

ceed the Height C P one 50th Part, and therefore will more change the

Figure.

Let us again conceive the Planet fpherical, made of fluid Matter, or at 4404V
kail foft enough, of the fame Denfity at equal Diftances from the Cen-
ter, but whicii grows continually denfer receding from it. If fuch a
Planet revolves round it's Axis, the Figure will be changed, and what
we have demonftrated of the ^Equilibrium of tlie Columns P C,, C E,,

will alfo have Place here.

I£
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4405. If we compare fuch a Planet with an homogenous one of the fame

Bignefs, and which contains an equal Quantity with the heterogeneous

one propofed, all the fingle Columns which tend from the Surface to the

Center, will have lefs Gravity in the heterogeneous than in the homo-
geneous Planet.

44o5. For z/, the homogeneous Planet being given, the Matter be every where re-

moved towards the Surface, and fo the Denfity be increafed in receding from
the Center, and the Point H be taken at Pleafure, which we fuppoie to

be transferred to h, then the Matter, which was contained in the Globe
whofe Semi-diameter was C H, will now fill a greater Globe, whofe Semi-
diameter is Ch, and in that laft Cafe the Quantity of Matter is the fame,

* 4117. which draws that Particle towards the Center *
; wherefore the Gravities

41 1 8. of this Particle in thefe different Circumftances, are in a duplicate inverfe

* 41 1
7. Ratio of the Diftances C H, C^*, and the Gravity is lefs in the hetero-

geneous Globe.

4045. But this Demonftration may be referred to every one ofthe Parts of the
whole Globe, according to whatever Law the Denfity increafes receding

from the Center, becaufe all the Particles are removed from the Center,

when none but the Particles in the Surface remain, and keep their Gravity \

and therefore every one of the Columns extendedfrom the Surface to the Center,

whofe Gravity is made up of the joint Gravities of the Particles, become

lighter.

4407o ^^ fi^^^ ^ changed Planet alfo, the centrifugal Force of every one of the

* Qq'j Particles, except thofe that are in the Surface, is increafed* ; for each of them
defcribe bigger Circles than in the homogeneous Planet.

4408. 'Therefore heterogeneous Planets, fuch as we have above defcribed-f, while

•f 4404. i^^y revolve about their Axis, do, upon a double Account, change their

* 4402.4403. Figure more than homogeneous ones *.

4409. We prove by a like Demonftration, that Planets do lefs change their Fi-

gure, that is, are lefs depreffed at the Poles, if the Denfity be increafed in

going towards the Center.

4410. Hitherto we have confidered a fpherical Planet when it is at reft; it

may alfo have another Figure, if we fuppofe a Kernel or Nucleus of folid

Matter in the Middle : for if in fuch a Cafe it has the Figure of a Spheroid,

and be encompaffed round with fluid Matter, the Figure of the Planet

will be different, according to the different Figure of the Nucleus, and

it's Denfity.

AAii, But whatever Figure a Planet has, it is depreffed towards the Pole by

it's Motion about it's Axis, and the asquatorial Diameter is increafed

;

4412. ^^^ ^^ ^'^^^ ^'^^ neceffarily follow from thence that that Diameter, how-

ever increafed, exceeds the diminifhed Axis -, fo that nothing, exceptfrom

immediate Obfervations, can be determined concerning the Figure of a Planet ;

which Method we ftiall follow in the next Scholium for determining the

Figure of the Earth.

S HO-
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SCHOLIUM III.

JIo'W to determine the Figure of the "Earth.

WE have faid that the Earth was not fpherical, but that the aequa- 4413.
torial Diameter was longer than the Axis*, and therefore that it * 431 1.

had fuch a Figure as it might have acquired by a Motion about it's Axis,

if it had been fpherical -f; and as this Figure differs but very little from a f 4008.

Circle, we fuppofe the Seftion through the Axis, that is the Plane of a

Meridian to make an ElHpfe, one of whofe Axes is the Diameter of the

jEquator*.
_

* 43816.

We alfo fuppofe that the Decrements of Gravity, receding from the 4414.
Pole, follow the duplicate Ratio of the Co-fines of the Latitudes of

Places * ; that is that the Increafes of Gravity, receding from the j^qua- * 4395.
tor, follow the duplicate Ratio of the Sines of the fame Latitudes of

Places f. t 4397.
We have fhewn that the Figure muft be determined from Obfervati- 4115.

ons *
; for that Reafon therefore we have chofen two Meafures taken in * 4412..

different Places, that is in Lapland and in France^ and defcribed in two
fmall Treatifes by the famous Monf. de Maupertuis, to whom they are

principally owing. We prefer thefe to others taken in various other

Countries •, becaufe it is plain from the Defcription of the Inftruments,

and the Cautions which the Obfervers affirm that they took, they could

fall into but very fmall, and fcarce fenfible. Errors.

What relates to Gravity, we deduce from the Length of a Pendulum 4416,
vibrating Seconds, meafured in France with the utmoft Care by that fa-

mous Philofopher Monf. de Mairan, and from the Obfervations made by
the fame French Mathematicians who took Pains about meafuring the Fi-

gure of the Earth in Lapland, with the fame Pendulum in both Coun-
tries, viz. Frarxe and Lapland.

Now let C P be the Semi-axis of the Earth ; E ^ the Diameter of the 4417.
Equator ; and PIE an Arc of the Meridian. A fmall Part of that Me-
ridian i I is meafured by furveying on the Surface of the Earth itfelf.

Now if we conceive the Lines h /, B B, which we llippofe vertical, and
therefore perpendicular to the Surface of the Earth, to be continued to

the fixed Stars, an Arc in the Heavens intercepted between thofe Lines
is meafured by Aftronomical Obfervations ; that is, an Arc which mea-
fures the Angle IA ?', and determines the Arc I /, in the Meridian.

By fuch Operations it has been difcovered, that the Arc I /, where the 4418,
Angle I A/ is of o. Deg. 57'.28'',67, contains 55023,4.7 French Toifes (or

Fathom) when the Latitude of the middle Point of the meafured Arc
was of 66 Deg. 20'. FVom which it follows that a Degree of the Meri-
dian between the Points of Latitude of 6^ Deg. 50'. and 66 Deg. 50' con-
tain 57437,9 FrenchToiJes; that is 2^y^z Rhjnland Fevchcs^

It
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4419. It has alfo appeared from fuch kind of Obfervations, that a Degree of

the Meridian between the Latitudes of 48Deg.52', and 49Deg. 52' con-
tsans ^718^ French Toifes, or 2^620 Rhynland Perches.

4420. The Bignefs of one Degree being given, one may eafily find the Ra-
dius of the Circle ; for the Radius is to one Degree, as 180 x 113 to

255, that is as 4068 to 71 -, therefore we eafily determine the Radii of
the Convexity in the middle Points of the mentioned Degrees, that is,

we have r for two Places •, in which the Angles as I B E, which the Per-

pendiculars to the Surface make with the Plane of the ^Equator, are of
66 Deg. 20', and 49 Deg. 22'.

4421. Let us therefore fuppofer, s and t to ftand for thofe Things, which
above were expreffed by the fame Letters, but that they belong to the
firft Angle ; that is, r is the Radius of Convexity, fuppofing the Lati-

* 4345.4346. tude of 66Deg. 20'*
j / is the Tangent, and j the Secant of the fame

-j- 4348. Angle -j- ; in the fame manner we fuppofe r, t, s, to exprefs the fame
Quantities for the Latitude of 49 Deg. 22'; in all which we fuppofe the

Radius of the Circle, when /, j, t s, exprefs the faid Quantities, to be
* 4348. equal to Unity, as above *.

4422. All that we have explained concerning the Computation of the Lines
in an Ellipfe in the ift Scholium, may be referred to the Earth, whofe
Seftion through the Meridian, we fuppofe to be reprefented by the ninth

Figure itfelf.

But before all things we muft determine the Proportion between the

* 4344. Axes of the Ellipfe, that is, between C P and C E, or a and z*.

4423. We therefore feek flfj becaufe i, a : : zz, uu*. The Computa-

T 4374« tionis eafy by Logarithms ; and we find r^ ss= 136000,7 ; r^ ss =
52 1 71,2 i r ^ // ss = 271604; r tt Ji= 185916,9 ; whence we de-

, 84720,/; ^

''3/'*"
_

85688,1.

4424. That is, 2, a, : : 178,3, 177,3, nearly.

4425. We have now two Ways to difcover 2 (CEjf whether we make ufe

^ 4344. °f ^' ^y ^' or r, s, t, *
; and E e the Diameter of the ^Equator is of

* 4370. 3399474 Rhynland Ferch&s ; whence we deduce, that the Axis contains

* 4424,- 33*^0406 Perches f. And the mean Diameter is of 3389940 Perches.

4426. We find the Radius of Convexity In any Point, when it's Latitude is

1 ^ -n^ as^z
* 4369. given by this ^Equation, r _ ,

*.

i + auY
442 7.

Under the Pole the Angle I BE is a right one •, therefore s and i are equal

and infinite ; therefore r — - , Then the Radius of Convexity is

the greateft of all,

442 8. But the Convexity is the greateft, and the Radius of Convexity the leaft,

under the .-Equator. Then s z= 1, and /= o j whence r — az.

We
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We may difcover the Magnitude of a Degree of Latitude from the 4429,
Radius of Convexity; for 4068,71 : ; r, to the required Degree *: and * 4420.
thus we have determined the greateft and the leaft Degree f. If the Mag- f 4330.
nitude ofany Degree ofLatitudewhateverbe given, the Radius ofConvexity 4430.
is determined *

•, and the Latitude to which this anfw^rs, may be dif- * 4420.

r'^ (,^ z
^

covered by the following Equation, tt = ——^ f ; for the
-j- 437,.433,

Tangent being given, the Angle is given. What has been faid of the 4431-
Place of the mean Degree is built upon this Computation.

We alfo now eafily find the Radius of any Circle of Latitude, namely

HI = CD = :v;for Af=
,_
*; and 4068,71 : : «, to the* 4362.

I +atiY
Degree of Longitude in that Latitude f- 1" 442o-

SCHOLIUM IV.

Tbe Determination of Gravity in differetif Places.

WE have feen before from Obfervatlons made with a Pendulum 4432.
carried from one Place to another, that it is evident, that Gravity

at the Altitude of the Pole of 48 Deg. 50'. is to the Gravity under the

Altitude of the Pole of 66 Deg. 48', as 728,6 to 729,6 *
j which being* 4335,

given, the Gravities in all Places of the Earth are compared together, by
calling to our AlTiftance, what we have demonftrated above -f, and this 144. 14. 4 397.

is the Rule.

As the Difference of the Squares of the Sines of thefaid Angles of 66°. 48'
; 4433.

and 48°. to the Difference of the Square of the Sines of one of tbefe Angles,

and of any Angle given ; fo is the Dfference of the Gravities in the firfi of

thefe Places^ to the Difference of the Gravities in the lafl.

But all the Computations become more fimple if firft we difcover the 4434.
Gravity under the ^Equator, becaufe the Sine of Latitude and therefore

it's Square = 0.

The Lengths of Pendulums which perform their Vibrations in equal 4435.
Times, are to one another as the Gravities *, and are compared together * 431.
in the fame manner as them.

We have feen that the Length of a Pendulum, which vibrates Seconds 4436.

at Taris, is 440,57 Lines of the Paris Foot, and therefore 456,42 Lines

of the Rhynland Foot, whence we reafon thus

;

728,6; 729,6 : : 456,421 457)08*. ^
» 4335-43'-

And we have the Length of a Pendulum for an Height of the Pole

of 66°. 48'.

As the Difference of the Squares of the Sines of the Latitudes 66". 4437«
48'. and 48°. 50'. to the laft Square, fo the Difference of the Lengths

Vol. II. Ccc found.
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found, 0,66 to the Difference of the Paris Pendulum from the Pendu-

» 4433.4434. lum under the ^Equator*, .which is difcovered to be 1,28; and the
Length of that Pendulum is 455,14.

443 8. As the Square of the Sine 48°. 50'. to the Square of the Radius, fo is

1,28 to 2,26 the Difference of the Length under the .Equator and the
Pole, in which Place therefore the Length of a Pendulum is 557,40.

4439. For any other Latitude whatever we work thus : As the Square of the

Radius, namely of the Sine of the Latitude of the Pole itfelf, is to the

Square of the Sine of the given Latitude, fo is 2,26, the Length to be
added to a Pendulum under the .Equator to have the Pendulum under
the Pole, to the Length to be added to that fame Pendulum under the

^Equator, to have a Pendulum that wUl vibrate Seconds in a Place pro-
* 4433. pofed *.

C HAP. XVIII.

The phyjical Explanation of the Motion of the

EartEs Axis.

4440. '
I
'^HAT the Nodes of theMoon go back, that is, are moved

* 4280. JL ^'^ Antecedentia *, and that the Inclination of it's Orbit is

+ 420 c.
liable to Change

-f,
vi^e have already demonftrated ; let us conceive

feveral Moons to be at the fame Diftance, revolving in equal

Times about the Earth, in a Plane inclined to the Plane of the

Ecliptic ; it is evident they will all be agitated by the fame Mo-
tions : Let us conceive the Number of the Moons to be increafed,

fo as to touch one another, and form a Ring, whofe Parts cohere
j

whilft one Fart of the Ring is attra<3:ed, to increafe the Inclination,

the other Part is agitated by a contrary Motion, to diminilh it's In-

* 4293. clination* 3 the greater Force in this Cafe prevails, that is, in the

4441. Motion of the Line of the Nodes
^ from the ^adratures towards the

Syzygies, the Inclination of the Ring is diminijhed in each of it's Re-
* 4 2 07. 'volutions * ; and it is the leaf of all when the Line of Nodes is in the

4* 4298. Syzygies
-f. On the contrary ifs Inclination is increafed^ when the

/L\\2. Line ofNodes is carriedfrom the Syzygies towards the ^adratures*'^

* 4299. and it is the greateft of all, when the Line of the Nodes is in thefe

f 4300. i^f "t*-
^he Line of the Nodes is continually carried in Anteceden-

4443. tia, unlefs when it is at refi in the Syzygies *".

* 42 -;9. 4292. If the ^antity of Matter in the Ring be diminijloed ifs Motions

4444. ijuill not be changed ; becaufe they depend upon Gravity, which adts

* 4048. equally upon every Particle of Matter*.
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If the Diameter of the Ring be diminijloedy thefe Motions are di- 444 c.

miniflied in a Ratio of this Diminution *, but none of them wholly * 4302.
vanifh ; and it is agitated by thefame Motions though lefs.

Let us conceive the Earth to be ipherical; and in the Plane of 4446.
the Equator, which makes an Angle of 23 Deg. 29 Min. with
the Plane of the Ecliptic, let there be a Ring, revolving in the

fame Time as the Earth ; let it be diminifhed fo as to touch the

Earth and cohere with it ; by this the aforcfaid Motion of the

Ring will not be deftroyed j for fince the Earth is kept in a deter-

minate Situation by no Force, it yields to the Impreffions of the

Ring, whofe Agitations are yet diminifhed, the Matter to be moved
being increafed, and the moving Force remaining the fame.

And this is truly the Cafe ; for the Figure of the Earth is fphe- 4447.
rical, encompafTed with the Ring at the ^Equator, whereby the

Earth is more elevated towards the iEquator *, the Line of Nodes * 43 1 1.

of which Ring is the Seftion of the Planes of the iEquatqr and
Ecliptic. Whence we deduce the following Conclufions.

In the Mqui?ioxes^ the Inclination of the Equator is leafl of all * j 4448.
and therefore the Incli?iation of the Axis is the greatefi ; for it makes * 4441.
a right Angle with the Plane of the Equator -j-. Afterwards, the

-f- 3879.
Inclination of the ^Equator is increafed, that is, the Inclination of the 4449.
Axis is diminijhed, till the Sun comes to the Soljlices, where this In-

clination of the Axis is the leaf ofall, and that of the ^Equator is the

greateft *. * 4442.
Therefore twice in a Tear the Inclination ofthe Axis of the Earth 4450.

is diminijhed and twice increafed. And the SeSiion of the Plane of 445 1

,

the JEquator with the Platte of the Ecliptic, which is at refl in the

/Equinoxes, thereJiofthe'Timeis?novedinKnitcedie.nx\sL^. * 4443.
The Plane of the Equator is alfo inclined to the Plane of the 4452.

Moon's Orbit ; for it makes a fmall Angle with the Plane of the

Ecliptic :|:; and therefore the Moon afts in the fame manner upon+ 3742.
the Ring as the Sun ; and although the Moon be lefs, yet, becaufe

it is much lefs diflant than the Sun, it exerts a greater Adtion upon
the Ring. Whertfore Si\{o the Inclination of the Axis of the Earth 4453 •

to the Plane of the Moon's Orbit * (and confequently to the Plane * 44So.

of the Ecliptic) is twice changed in every Revolution, and twice re-

fored by the ASiion of the Moon : and the SeSiion of the Plane of the

Mquator, with the Plane of the Moon's Orbit*, is carried in A)i- * 44Si'

tecedentia : From which Motion it necefTarily follows, that the Sec-

tion of the Plane of the ^^quator, with the Plane of the Ecliptic,

ehanges it's Place.

Ccc 2 The
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4454. The Changes of the Inclination of the Axis are toofmall to be ob"

4455* f^'^^d; but the Change ofPlace of the Line of the Mquijioxes, and the

Motion of the Axis which follows from it, being always carried the

fame Way, at laji becomesfe?ifible j and from thefe follow the Phae-
* 4017. 4018. nomena before explained *.

CHAP. XIX.

Concerning the 'Tides.

44 '^6. OINCE the Tides depend upon the abovementioned Adiions

>^ of the Sun and Moon, they muft not be negledled here.

That we may explain them from the Principles already laid

down, we muft confider that the Earth, as alfo all Bodies near it,

* 4047. gravitate towards the Moon * ; therefore the Particles of Water in

the Earth's Surface, which tend towards the Earth's Surface, which

tend towards the Center of the Earth, or near it, are carried with

+ 4325- it towards the Moon J. Since alfo the folid Mafs of the Earth is

carried towards the Moon, according to the Laws which would ob-

tain, if all the Matter of which it confifts wascoUeded in it'sCen-

* 4082. ter * ; what has been demonjirated in Chap. xvi. of the ABion of the

4457. ^un upon the Moon., falling towards the Earth, whilft with the Earth

it goes towards the Sun, may be applied to the A5lion of the Moon
upon the Particles of Water in the 'Earth's Surface, which don't

cohere with the Mafs of the Earth, but tend towards it's Center,

and continually with it's Mafs fall towards the Moon ; by which

* 42 1 o. Force, as we have fhewn *, the Earth is kept in it's Orbit, about

the common Center of Gravity of the Earth and Moon.

4458. Let S be the Moonj ALB/ the Surface of the Earth, whofe

Plate 127. Mafs tends towards the Moon, as if it was all collected at T; by

Fig. I. the Aftion of the Moon, the Particles of Water, A and B, acquire

* 4219. a greater Gravity towards T *
5 on the contrary, the Particles at L/,

1 4225,4228. lofe of their Gravity
-f-

; whence we deduce, that if the whole Earth

was covered with Water, there would not be an iEquilibrum un-

lefs this Water was more elevated in the Points L and /, than in a

whole Circle 90 Deg. diftant from thefe Points; and therefore paf-

4450. ^"g through the Points A and B; and therefore by the Adlion of
the Moon the Water acquires a fpheroidical Figure, formed by the Re-

volution of an Oval about ifs greater Axis, whichy being continued^

goes through the Moon,
Let
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Let us fuppofe the Moon in the ^Equator ; all the Sedlons of the 4460.

Earth which are parallel to the ^Equator, as they are alfo parallel

to the Axis of the Spheroid*, are oval, whofe greater Axes pafs * 4459.
through the Meridian of the Moon ; whence it follows, that the 446 1

.

"Earth being at reji, in any Circle of Latitude^ the Water is more

elevated in the Meridian in which the Moon is, and in the oppojite

Meridian^ than in the intermediate Places.

Definition.

The lunar Day is the Time /pent between the Moon's goifigfrom 4462.
the Meridian and coming to it again. This Day is divided into 24
lunar Hours : It is 50 Minutes longer than the natural Day.

From the Motion of the Earth round it's Axis, every lunar Day, 4463.
every Place paffes through the Meridian of the Moon ; and the op-

pofite Meridian, that is, twice paffes through that Place, where the

Water is raifed by the AMion of the Moon, and twice through that
4.4.64..

Place, where the Water is depreffed by the fame Adlion* ; and fo * 4.461.
in a lunar Day the Sea is twice elevated, and twice deprejjedy in any

ajjigned Place.

By the Motion of the Earth round it's Axis, the elevated Water 4465.
continually recedes from the Meridian of the Moon ;

yet by the

Adlion of the Moon *, the Axis of the Spheroid paffes through the * 4459"
Moon ; therefore the Water is continually agitated, that the Ele-

vation, which on account of the Motion of the Earth is removed,

may be brought under the Moon. Therefore the Water continually

flows from A and B towards L and /, whilft by the Motion of the

Earth, the Elevation is carried from L towards B, and from / to-

wards A ; that is between L and B, as alfo between / and A, there

are twocontraryMotions, by which theWater is accumulated more;

fo that the greateft Elevations are between thefe Points (viz.) not di-

rectly under the Moon, but on one Side of that Point, and likewife

afide of the oppofite Point, that is in any Place, the Water is moji 4466,
elevated, two or three Hours after the Moon has pajfedthe Meridian of
the Place, or the oppofite Meridian.

The Elevation of the Waters towards the Moon a little exceeds the 4467,
oppofite one *, the Afcent of the Water is diminijlxd as you go towards 4468.
the Poles, becaufe there is 710 Agitation ofWater there. * 44S7-4229'

What has been demonflrated, in relation to the Moon, may be

applied to the Sun ; thereforeyro»z the AStion of the Sun, every na~ 44690-

tural Day the Sea is twice elevated^ ajid twice deprejfed*. This ^ 4464,.

Agitation
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4470. Agitation is much lejs, on account of the immenfe Diftance of the

4471. Sun than that ivhich depends upon the Moon; yet it is fubjeSi to the

fame Laws.

4472. The Motions, which depend upon the Adions of the Moon and

4473. Sun, are not diftinguifhed but confounded, -SiXsAfrom the ASiions of
the Sun, the lunar 'Tide is only changed, which Change varies every

Day, by reafon of the Inequality between the natural and lunar
* 4462. Day*.

4474' In the Syzygies, the Elevation, from the Adtions of both Lumi-
naries, concur, and the Water is more elevated.

The Sea afcends lefs in the ^adratures; for where the Water is

elevated by the Aftion of the Moon, it is depreffed by the A6lion

4475. of the Sun, and fo on the contrary. Therefore, whilji the Moon
paJJ'es from the Syzygy to the ^adrature, the daily Elevations are

continually diminijhed: On the contrary, they are increased, when
the Moon movesfrom the ^adratures to the Syzygy.

4476. At a newMoon alfo, cceteris paribus, the Agitations are greater, and
thofe, thatfollow one another thefame Day, are more different than at

* i,ifi-].i,i^-]\.afull Moon*.

4477. The greatejl and leaf Elevations are not obferved, till the fecond

or third Day after the new or full Moon; becaufe the Motion ac-

quired is not prefently deftroyed from the Attrition, and other

Caufes, by which acquired Motion the Afcent of the Water is in-

creafed. Although the Action by which the Sea is raifed be di-

minifhed; fomewhat like to what we have demonftrated elfewhere
* 4006. concerning Heat *.

4478. If now we confider the Luminaries receding from the Plane of
the ^Equator, we fhall perceive that the Agitation is diminifhed,

and becomes lefs, according as the Declination of the Luminaries be-

comes greater. Which plainly appears, ifwe conceive them to be

in the Poles ; for then the Axis of the ipheroidical Figure coincides

with the Axis of the Earth ; and all the Sedions, that are parallel

to the Equator, are perpendicular to the Axis of the Spheroid, and

therefore circular. So that the Water, in every Circle of Latitude,

will have every where the fame Elevation ; and fo in the Motion of

the Earth, the Height of the Sea is not changed in particular Places.

If the Luminaries recede from the Poles, it is eafy to find, that the

Agitation will be more and more increafed till it be the greateft of

all, the Spheroid revolving about a Line perpendicular to the Axis,

the Axis of the Spheroid being fuppofed in the Plane of the

iEquator.

Hence
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Hence it is plain, why in the Syzygies, near the Mqiiinoxes, the 4479.

^ides are obferved to be the greateji, both Luminaries being in or

near the iEquator.

^he ASiions of the Moon and Sun are greater, the lefs thofe Bodies 4480.

are diftant frotn the Earth *
; but when the Diftance of the Sun is * 4302.

lefs, and it is in the South Signs, often both the greateft sequinoc-

tial Tides are obferved in the Situation of the Sun; that is, before

the vernal, and after the autumnal ^Equinox, which yet does not

happen every Year ; becaufe fome Variation may arife from the

Situation of the Moon's Orbit, and the Diftance ofSyzygy from the

iEquinox.

In Places dijlantfrom the Mquator, as the Luminaries recedefrom 44° ^ •

the Mquator, the Elevatio?is that happen thefame Day are unequal. ^^^^^ 127.

Let PP be the Axis of the Earth, EE the Equator, L/ a Circle Fig. 8.

of Latitude ; AB the Axis of the fpheroidical Figure which the

Water forms : When a Place in the Circle L / is given at L or /,

it is given in the fame Meridian with the Axis of the Spheroid, and
the Water is moft elevated, in both Cafes j yet at L it is more ele-

vated than at /; for CL exceeds C/, which Lines meafure the

Heights of the Waters, that is the Diftances from the Center

:

Thefe Lines would be equal if A L and B /, (which are the Di-

ftances from the Axis of the Spheroid) were equal. But C/ is

lefs, becaufe B / exceeds A L, which arifes from the Inclination

of the Axis of the Spheroid to the ^Equator.

As long as the Moon is on the fame Side of the Mquator with any 448 2»-

Place, that is, towards the Line C A continued, the Elevation of
the Water is obferved to be greatejl every Day, after the Moon has

pajjed the Meridian of the Place, for there is the greateft Elevation

when the Place is come toL; but the Equator feparates, oris 44^3^^

between the Moon and the Place, of which we fpeak, that is, if the

Moon be towards the Line C B continued, the Water again at L
will come to the greateft Height, and, every Day^ the greatefl

Elevation of the Sea will be, after the Moon has pajfed through the op-

pofte Meridian.

All Things, which have been hitherto explained, would exactly 4484..
obtain, if the whole Surface of the Earth was covered with Sea ;

but fince the Sea is not every where, fome Changes arife from
thence not indeed in the open Sea ; becaufe the Ocean is extended

enough to be fubjeft to the Motions we have fpoken of. But the 448 5,»-

Situation of the Shores, the Streights, and many other 'Things depend-
•

ing upon the particular Situation of the Places, dijiurb thefe general

Bides,^
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Rules. Yet it is plain from the moft general Obfervations, that the

Tide follows the Laws which we have explained.

4486. What remains is, to determine the Forces with which the Sun
and Moon adl upon the Sea, that it may appear, that they are able

to produce the EfFedls which we have mentioned ; and that the

Adiions of thofe Bodies, upon Pendulums and other Bodies, are

infenfible.

4487. The Increafe or Addition to the Gravity of the Moon in the

Quadratures, from the Adion of the Sun, is to the Gravity of the
* 4229. Moon towards the Earth, as i to 178, 73 *. In which Computa-

tion we have fuppofed the mean Diftance of the Moon, from the

;|: 4217. Center of the Earth, to be 60 Semidiameters of the Earth % ; there-

fore the Gravity of the Moon is to the Gravity on the Earth's Sur-

* 4049. face, as i to 60 x 60 = 3600 *. Therefore the abovementioned

Increafe is to the Gravity on the Earth's Surface, as i to 643428,
in which Computation there is an Error to be corred:ed.

This Computation would be exadt, if the Increafe, of which we
fpeak, was to the Force, with which the Earth defcends towards the

Sun, as the Diftance of the Moon (which is 60 Semidiameters of
* 4219. the Earth) to the Diftance of the Earth from the Sun*j but it is

as the true mean Diftance of the Moon, which is 6o|- Semidiame-

ters of the Earth, to the Diftance of the Earth from the Sun.

Wherefore the Increafe, that we have juft determined, ought to

be y'— Part increafed, and will be to the Force of Gravity on the

Earth's Surface, as y~- to 643428, or as i to 6381 10.

4489. This Increafe of the Gravity of the Moon, in the Quadratures

from the Adion of the Sun, is to the Increafe of the Gravity of the

Water on the Earth's Surface, in Places which are 90 Deg. diftant

* 422©. from the Sun, (from the fame Action of the Sun) as 6o|- to i *.

Therefore this Increafe of the Gravity is to the Gravity of the

Water itfelf as i to 38605679. The Diminution of the Gravity,

* 4330. under the Sun, and in the oppoiite Place, is double this Increafe *
j

4490. therefore it is to the Gravity as i to 19302839, ^tnA. the whole

Change in the Gravity, arijing'from the AStion of the Sun, is to the

Gravity itfelf, as i to 12868560.

440 E< In order to compare the Adion of the Moon with the Adion

of the Sun, we muft make Experiments in Places, in which, by

reafon of the Narrownefs, the Sea is fenftbly raifed. Near Brifiol

at the Autumn and Spring, at which Times the Agitation of the

* 4479' Sea is greateft *, the Water afcends in the Syzygies about 45 Feet,

more or lefs, in the Quadratures about 25 Feet, more or lefs. Which

Numbers are to one another, as 9 to 4. 'i he
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The Determination of the Forces, which we would find, if the 4492.

greateft and leaft Elevations were exadly at the Time of the Sy-

zygies, would be very eafy, which we have fliewn before not to

happen fo *. .
* 4477.

The Diftance of the Moon from the Syzygy, or the Quadrature, 4493.
is not always the fame in the greateft or leaft Elevation ; for this

Diftance varies, becaufe the Moon is fometimes more and fome-

times lefs, diftant from the Meridian, when it goes through the

Syzygy or Quadrature, The mean Diftance ofthe Moon from the

Syzygy, or Quadrature, to which the aforefaid Obfervations ought

to be referred, is about i8Deg. 3oMin. fo that the whole Adion
of the Sun neither confpires with the Adlion of the Moon in the

Syzygies, nor adls contrary to it in the Quadratures. Alfo in fuch

a Cafe, if at the Syzygy, both the Luminaries be in the Equator,

in the faid Diftance from the Quadrature, the Declination of the

Moon is 22 Deg. 13 Min. more or lefs; whereby the Force of the

Moon to move the Sea is diminifhed *. Befides, cceteris paribics,* 4478-
the Diftance of the Moon from the Earth at the Syzygies is lefs,

than at the Quadratures -f; whence alfo the Adion of the Moon is 1 4254.4256.

diminiftied at the Quadratures * : By attending to all which Things * 4480.
we may difcover, that theMeaji Force of the Sun, to move the Sea, 4404.
is to the mean Force of the Moon to move the fafne as i to 4, 4815.
ButtheForce oftheSun is to the Force ofGravity as i to 1 2868560*; * 44-QCo

wherefore the Force ofthe Moon is to the fame Force ofGravity, as i 449 5»

to 2.871485. From whence it follows, that thefe Forces of the

Moon and Sun are too fmall, to be fenlible in Pendulums and other

Experiments ; but it is eafily proved, that they are capable of agi-

tating the Sea.

By diminiftiing the Gravity on the Earth's Surface -^-^, , Part, 4496.
the Sea is raifed to the Height of 9534 Perches, that is 1 14408
Rhynland Feet * . For each Perch contains 12 Feet; whence by* 4333- 432*-

the Rule of Proportion J, we find that the ASfion of the Sun changes % 449*^*

the Height of the Sea near two Feet, and that the ASlion of the 4497'
Moon changes it 7,83 ; and xhaxfrom the joined Aciion of both, the 4498.

mean Agitation is about 10 Feet, which agrees pretty well with Ob- 4499*
iervations, for in the open Ocean, as the Sea is more or lefs open,

theWater is raifed to the Height of fix, nine, twelve, or fifteen Feet

;

in which Elevations alfo there is a Difference arifing fi-om the

Depth of the Waters, nahere the Sea violejitly enters into Streights 4500.
«r Gulphs; the Force is not broken^ till the Water rifes higher.

Vol.. IL D d d CHAP.
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CHAP. XX.

Of the Moons Denjity and Figure.

4501. ' S *^ HE Forces of the Sun and Moon, for giving Motion to the

J_ Sea, are to one another, in a Ratio compounded of the Ra-
* 4048. tio of the Quantities of Matter in thefe Bodies * (for all the Par-

ticles of Matter aft) and the inverfe Ratio of the Cubes of the Di-

f 4457.4471. fiances of the Sun and Moon from the Earth
"I".

4302. The Quantities of Matter are in a Ratio compounded ofthe Ra-

* I'T?!^*"
tio of the Bulks, that is, of the Cubes of the Diameters *, and the

. ^^: j^g' Ratio of the Denfities -j- ; wherefore the Forces abovementioned
are directly as the Denfities, and the Cubes of the Diameters, and
inverfely as the Cubes of the Diftances. Here we Ipeak of the

mean Denfities, as we have determined them above for different

« 4168. Planets*. . -

4503. The apparent Diameters of Bodies, that is, the Angles under
which they are feen, increafeas the Diameters themfelves, and di-

minifh as the Diftances ; that is they are diredily as the Diameters,

and inverfely as the Diflancesj therefore the Ratio compounded of

4504. the Ratios of the Cubes of the apparent Diameters of the Sun and
Mom, and of the Ratio of the Denfities, will be the Ratio of the

Forces, whereby thofe Bodies adt upon the Sea. Therefore the

Denfities of thofe Bodies are direSily as thofe Forces, whereby they

move the Sea, and inverfely as the Cubes of their apparent Diameters y

and dividing the Forces by the Cubes of thofe Diameters, you
have the Ratio of the Denfities.

4^05. The Force of the Sun Is to the Force of the Moon, as i to 4,
* 4494. 4815*5 the mean apparent Diameter of the Sun is 32 Min. 12

Sec. and the mean apparent Diameter of the Moon is 3 1 Min,

16^ Sec, that is, they are to one another, as 3864 to 3753. There-

4506. fore the Denfity of the Sun is to the Moon's Denfity, as loooo to

489 1 1 : which Denfity of the Moon may be compared with the
* 4168. Denfities of Jupiter, Saturn^ and the Earth* and the Moon is

denfer than the Earth.

45o?" The Quantities of Matter in two Bodies are to one another. In a

* 1465.156. Ratio compounded of the Denfities and Bulks*; that is. If the

Bodies be Spheres, In a Ratio compounded of the Denfities and

the Cubes of the Diameters.
The
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The Denfities of the Moon and Earth are to one another as 48911 4508.

to 39539 *
; the Diameters as 20 to J2>'\' Therefore ^antities * 45°'^4'^^-

ofMatter, in thofe Bodies, are as i to 39, 31. or as o, 0512 to^
^''^''

o, 0013. Though the Denfities be difcovered, if you fuppofe the

Bodies to be homogeneous ; yet the Quantities of Matter will be

rightly defined, though the Bodies are not homogeneous ; for we
determine the Denfity which that Body would have, if the Mat-
ter, of which the Body really confifts, was equally diffiifed all

over it*. * 4 171.
I'he Gravities, on the Surfaces of the Earth and Moon, are deter- 4509.

mined, by multiplying the Deniities by the Diameters *, that is, * 4086.
they are to one another nearly as 3 to i, or as 43 1 to 146, which
Number alfo does exprefs the Relation ofGravity on the Surface ofthe

Moon, with the Gravities on the Surfaces of the Sun, Jupiter and
Saturn*. * 4166.

The common Center of Gravity of the Moon and Earth, about 45 1 o.

which both Bodies are moved, is determined ; for it's Diftance,

from the Center of the Earth, is to the Diftance between the Cen-

ters of both Bodies, as the Quantity of Matter in the Moon to the

Quantity of Matter in both Bodies * ; therefore 40, 31 is to i : as " 6i i. 61 3.

the Diftance of the Moon, from the Earth, is to the required Di-

ftance of the Center of Gravity, from the Center of the Earth,

which is found to be of 2543927 Perches, as is deduced from
the known Diameter of the Earth*, and the Diftance of the* 3750. 4321.

Moon. 3740-

To determine the Figure of the Moon, we muft examine what 451 r.

Figure it would have, if it was fluid*. If we confider the Moon * 4307.
alone at reft, it would be fpherical %: If we confider the Adlion + 4308.
of the Earth upon the Moon, the Moon would acquire the Figure

of a Spheroid, whofe Axis would go through the Earth*. The* 4459.
Force of the Earth, for changing the Figure of the Moon, is to

the Force of the Moon upon the Earth, as 39, 31. to i
-f- j and as 74508.4048..

the Diameter of the Moon to the Earth's Diameter if, which are to J 4457-4302.

one another as 20 to 73 *, and the Ratio compounded of thefe is * 3751.
10, 77 to I. This Force of the Moon is to the Gravity upon the

Earth's Sur:fece, as i to 1871485 % ; which Gravity on the Earth's % 4495.
Surface is to the Gravity on the Surface of the Moon, as 43 1 to

146*, or as 2871485 to 573 166 J wherefore the ABionof the^ 45^9'
Earth, for changing the Moon's Figure, is to the Gravity upon the 4512.
Moon's Surface, as 10,77 to 973166, or as 1 to 90359, the Gra-
vity being changed on the Earth's Surface by rryrTTr Part,

Ddd 2 the
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* 4498. the Water is raifed 8 Feet * ; and therefore if Gravity was to be

changed -^^7^ Part, the Elevation would be 254 Feet, as is

found by the Rule of Three. If keeping this Diminution of Gra-
vity, we conlider a lefs Body, this Height muft be diminiflied, in

Proportion to the Diameters: therefore, from the Aftion of the

45 '3' Earth, this Elevation of the Moon is of 70 Feet; and if the Moon
be homogeneous y there will not be an Mquilihrium, unlefs the Axis of
the Spheroid exceeds the Diameter^ which is perpendicular to it^

140 Feet.

45^4- The Elevation of the Moon, from the Aftion ofthe Earth, may
be difcovervd by one fingle Proportion, by knowing the Elevation

of the Sea from the Moon's Adion ; for thefe Elevations are in a

duplicate inverfe Ratio of the Gravities on the Surfaces of thofe

Bodies ; of which Rule this is the Demonftration.

45 ' 5' If equal Forces afted on thofe Bodies, they would acquire fimi-

lar Figures ; becaufe the Forces adt in the fame manner upon every

Part. The Rifes therefore would be to one another as the Dia-
meter.

4516. Thefe Rifes alfo will be as the Forces themfelves, which are as

the Quantities of Matter in the Bodies adling, and as the Diameter
* 4220. of the Bodies, whofe Figures were changed *. Joining all the Ra-

tios, the Rifes of Water in the Moon and Earth, are in a diredt

duplicate Ratio of the Diameters of thofe Bodies, and the inverfe

Ratio of the Quantities of Matter in them, that is, in the inverfe

Ratio of the Gravity on their Surfaces.

45 17. To which Ratio, this very Ratio is to be added to make it du-

plicate ; becaufe the Rifes are alfo inverfely as the Gravities ading

on the Particles which are raifed.

Ar\%. If, fuppofing the Moon to be of the Figure which we have

now determined, we conceive the Parts to cohere, the ^Equilibrium

between the Moon's Parts will not be gi-ven, unlefs the Axis of the

Spheroid be diredied towards the Earth j whence we fee why the

Moon always turns the fame Face towards the Earth ; for by the

continual Agitation by which the Axis of the Spheroid is diredted

towards the Earth, the Moon at laft has acquired a Motion about

* 3743-3S99 another Axis, of which Motion we have treated before * : which
45i9«' Motion is performed in the fame Time as the Moon turns about the

Earth j which follows from the before-mentioned Adion ; for if

the Celerity was greater, it would be continually retarded by the

fame Force by which the Moon always turns the fame Face to-

wards the Earth
J but it would be accelerated continually, if the

Celerity was lefs. Ye.t
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Yet this Force is great enough, to difturb fenfibly at each Re- 4520.

volution the iEquability of the Motion acquired about the Axis

:

therefore, the Motion about the Axis is equable, though the Moon be 4521.
moved in it's Orbit by an unequal Motion *. The Situation alfo of* 3739.
the Axis of the Moon, cannot be fo changed by the Force above-

mentioned, as to be always perpendicular to the Plane of the

Orbit, whilft it's Inclination is changed J, therefore the y/x/i 0/"+ 4293.
the Moon is a little inclined to the Flane of the Orbit, as we have 4522.
before fhewn *. *

3904.

The End of the Sixth Book.



I N E X.
The Number I. and II. refer to the firft and fecond Volume, p,

Hands for page, and n. for the number in the margin.

AeCELERATION of a Body
in a Fluid, in Moments infinitely

fmall, is equable, I. p. 461. n.

2003./. 471. «. Z059.
. of a Body fpecifically heavier than a

Fluid, that defcends in it, or fpecifically

lighter, that afcends in it, I./, 445. ».

1977. and following, p. 469, «. 2051. and
foL

. of what Kind, when feveral A£lions

together move a Body, l.p.z^i.n. 1148.
and fol.

i of a Body moving towards a Center,

I. /. 134. ft. ^22. and fol. /'.i48.andfoL

jiBion, I. p. 166. n. 688.

of a Body on a Lever, in what Ratio,

I.p. 252. n. 1080.
•"—- of diiFerent Bodies upon Light.ofwhat

Kind, II. /». 137. )!. 2841.—- of two Bodies carried in different Di-
redlions, that run direftly againft a third

Body at the fame Time, I.p. 290. a. 1 199.
and fol. ^. 292. «. 1208. and fol.

' the fame can take away or communi-
cate the fame degree of Velocity, 1. /.

169. ». 7«3.
of a Spring. See Spring.

—— and Refiftance differ only relatively,

I.p. 167. n. 69;.
a fmall one fometimes infinitely exceeds

another fmall one. I.p. 178. «. 752.«— in Collifion is equal to the Re-aiSlion,

I.p. Zi%,n. 984.—— whole in a Lever, in what Ratio, I.

p- 144. n. 510. and fol.— by which a Body is moved, how
found, I. p. 1 68. n. 706.—— by which a Spring is bent, how de-

termined, I.p, 327. w. »34o.—— in a Lever, the fmalleft, I. p. iir. «.

'f9S-

ABion, greateft of an Animal. See Animal.—— fmalleft in a Machine, when the weight
and Power are determined, I. p. uj. «.

514.— fmalleft of all in a Machine, I. /. 110.

«. 493.—— mutual of a Body and Fluid is the

fame, whether the Body or Fluid be mov-
ed, 1. p. 437. ft. 1892.

• of elaftic Bodies is illuftrated, I. p. 267,
«. 1 1 37. and fol.— all requires Refiftance. I. p. 80. «.

362. and fol.— of a Power may be refolved into two,
I.p. 67. a. 319.— ofa Preffure, in what Ratio, I.^. 171.

». 723-
with which a Body in Motion runs

againft two Planes, is determined, I, p,
282. «. 1177. and fol.

The ASiony which drives Water upwards.
See Water.

=— refpeftive fometimes to be diftinguifli-

ed from the abfolute, I. p. 230. ». 995.—— whole in a Lever of the third Kind,
L/.115. «. 515.— fmalleft, how determined, I. p. i ao. «.

536. and fol.

The fame Anion is produced by a Point
running through a determinate Space, whe-
ther the Point be moved fafter or flower,

I. p. 171. ». 728. p. 199. n. 836. and
fol.

The ABicns of two Powers may be re-

duced to one, I. p. 6j. ». j 1 8.

whole in different Levers, L p. 114.
n. 511. and fol,

—— m the Lever, I. p. 45. «. 235, and fol.

of Powers, I. p. 28. n. 124, and fol.—— if feveral aft upon a Body, what Ve-
locity they communicate to it, I. p. 271.

». II 48. and fol,

Gions,



INDEX,
AeiioM, what are applied to Hydraulick

Machines, ^tt Hydraulic.

•—— of Forces. See Forces.

Addition mechanical, I. p. 44. n. zzj.

Adnata, 11,/. 173. n. 3063.
jEolipile, \l. p. 6g. n. 7441 . and fol.

Equation of Jupiter's Satellite, thefirft, II.

p. 100. n. 2626.—— the fecond, II. p. 100. «. 2628.
» of Tinae, See Time.

Equator cceleftial. II. /. 300. n. 3879.
Equilibrium of unequal Bodies in the Air,

is deftroyed in Vacuo, II. p. 1 9. ». 2 1 66.

and fol.

—— of a Balance, \.p. 38. n. 190,
j^qiiino£lialYomXs, 11. p. 311. «. 3982.
uEquinoxes, preceffion of, II. p. 315. n.

4021. and fol./". 316. «. 4031.
—— explanationof this Motion, 11./. 378.

». 4440. and fol.

Equiponderate, I./. 38. n. 1 91.

unequal Bodies may, ibid. n. 192./.

39. a. 196.
•—— many Bodies may with fewer, I. /. 39.

«. 199. and fol.

many Bodies may with one, I. /. 39.
», 1 97. and fol.

^Jlir, II. /. 2. n. 2076. and fol.

i comprefled, what Space it takes up,

/. 8. ff. 2108.
II dilated, what Space it takes up, /. 5.

». 2101. /. 7. ». 2106, and fol./. 21. n,

2173. and fol.

i ' is the Vehicle of Sound, /. 49. ».

2319. /. 50. n. 2322. and fol.

elaftic, /. 4. ». 2096. & feq. /, 20.

n. 2168. and fol.

•— is heavy, /. 2. ». 2084. & feq. /. 19.

». 2163. and fol.

is a Mixture of various elaftic Fluids,

/. 10. n. 2122.

yields to any impreffion, /. 2. ». 2083.
•—— in a high Place does not only differ in

Deniity, from the lower Air, /. ii. ».

2123.
is lefs denfe in a Mountain, than in

a Valley, /. 8. n. 21 16.

» all can never be taken out by the

Air Pump, /. 13. n. 2136. /. 22, n.

2180.
. may be weighed, /. 19. ?;. 2163. and

fol.

preffes equally every way, /. 4. n,

2092. and fol.

.. how it may be comprelTed. /. 28. ».

2216. andfol. /. 32. n. 2231.

•— retards the Motion ofFluids, I./. 381.

p. 1592./. 382. ». 1603. and fol.'"

Air, by prelling upon Bodies, often breaks

them, when the Pieflure is not every Way
equal, II. /. 26. n. 22C2. and fol.

Air comprefled, the various EfFcfts of it,

/. 30. ». 2225. and fol. /. 3 1 . ». 2230.
—— the Elaflicity of it is as the Denfity,

/. 5. n 2100.
—— and Gravity is obferved in an Experi-

ment, /. 21 . n. 2173.—— the Force of it accurately determined,

/. 22. n. 2183. and fol.

—— whence it arifes, I. /. 22. ». 97.—— the EfFefts of its Elafticity like thofe

of Gravity, II./. 9. ». 21 15. and fol. /.

31. K. 2229.—— Force of it equal to the Weight of the

whole Atmofphere, /. 9. n. 21 ij. /. 20.

n. 2170. and fol.

Air, the Motion of it undulatory, /. 43. w.

2271. and fol.

>—- the undulatory Motion of it commu-
nicates a tremulous Motion to the Fibres

of Bodies, /. /. 51. ». 2330.
—— fome Parts of it enter into Water

more eafily than others. /. 12. n. 2132.
II motion of a Particle of it, /. 42.

». 2273. andfol.—— owing to the Elafticity of the Air,

/. 43. n. 2276. and fol.

is analogous to the Motion of a Pendu-

lum, /. 45. n. 2286. and fol.

I fubjedt to what Law, /, 46. n. 2191.
and fol. /. 58. n. 2384.

" in what Time it is made, /. 44. ».

2284. and fol. /. 58. n. 2384.
I with what Velocity the Particles move,

/. 62. ». 2389.
with what Force they fly from one

another, /. 8. a 2H j. /. 10. ». 21 17.
I what accelerating Force they have, /.

60. n. 2385. and fol.

—— the Number of Particles running

againft the Ear, in what Ratio,/. 62. n.

2388.
. Preffure of it depends upon its height,

/. 3. n. 2091.
^— fenfible EfFeils of the Preffure of it, II.

/. 26. ». 2202. and fol. /. 31. ». 2228. /.

38. n. 2259. and fol.

Quantities and Elafticities of it after

every Motion of the Piftons, make a ge-

ometrical ProgrelBon, /. zi.71. 2175. and
fol.

Solidity of it demonftrated, I. /. 5.
a. 24.

—— Wave of, II. /. 43, ». 2271.
Motion of a Wave, /, 43. n, zz'jz.

and fol. Air;



INDEX.
Air, Velocity of it, p. 46. «. 2293. andfol.

p. 60. n. 2387.
' greater in Summer than in Winter, p.

47. 3. 230:.
I when the Waves ceafe, p. 45. ».

2289.

-Air-pump, II. p. 13. ». 21 36. andfol.

fmgle barrel'd one,/. 12. «. 2158. and

foL—— in what Air-pumps differ, /. 13. ».

2138.
I common ones, /i. 40. «. 2265.
Altitude of the Pole, II. p. 307. ». 3947.- is equal to the Latitude, p. 307. «.

-3947-
. by what Line determined, p, 366. a,

4326,
of the Stars, p. 305. «. 3921.

Amplitude of a Calt, I. /. 125. n. 546.
greateft of all,/. 126. ». 553.

. how changed, in a different Celerity,

/. 116. n. 5 52.—— of the Starj, II. /. 305. n. 3920.

Angular Motion of a Body in an Ellipfe,

that moves, \. p. i(i\.it. 682.

. of a Curve, how found,/. i6/\..ft. 68z.

and fol.

. of an Ellipfe. See Ellipfe.

./fo^/f of Incidence, I. /. 276. ». 1161. IL
/. 128. a. 2784.—— is equal to the Angle of Reflcftion, I.

/. 276. n. 1 163.

mixt, may be diminilhed in infinitum,

/. 7. n. 34.

- of a Pendulum, ^tt. Pendulum.
. of Refleftion, /. 276. a. 1162.

. of Refraftion, 11./. 128. «. 2786.

. . - whenlefs than the Angle of Incidence,

/. 128. a. 2787./. 130. a. 2798.
Angles of Incidence and Refraftion have a

conftant Ratio to one another, /. 132.

n. 2809. and fol. /. 247. a. 3512..

of two Rays, when equal, /. 129. a.

2790. and fol.

Angles oi Incidence and Refraftion, Cofe-

cants of them, p. 132. «. 2812. and fol.

Angles, decreafmg in infinitum, various Claf-

fes of them, I. /. 12. n. 57. and fol.

Animalcula, the Subtilty of their parts, I.

/. 8. n. 44.
Animal, the greateft A£lion of, how deter-

mined, I. /. 429. a. 1856.

Animals in compreffed Air, II. /. 33. a.

2237. >

cannot live without Air, /. 35. a.

2235. and fol.

Ajhtlion, 11. p. 279. a. 3701.

Apjides, I. /. 162. «. 674. II, /, 279. ».
,

3704-
Line of the Apfides.

Determination of the Motion of, I,

/. 162. n. 674. and fol.

Aqueous Humour. See Humour.
Archimedes^ Problem of mixt Metals, how

folved, I. /. 374. a. 1569. and fol.

Archs of the whole Vibrations of a Pendu-
dulum in a Fluid, of what Sort, I. /.

457. a. 1984. and fol.

Areas defcribed by a Body retained by a
centripetal Force, I. /. 135. a. 585./,
i;i. n. b\\.

Arithmetic, mechanical, I. /. 44. «. 224. and

fol.

Afcent of Bodies compared with their Dc-
fcent, I. /. 87. a. 396. and fol.

Atmofphere furrounding Glafs. See Glafs.

of the Earth, II. /. 2. a. 2080.

Atmofphere of the Earth, its height. /. 2. a.

2081.

how difcovered, /. 47. a. 2303.
Effefts of its Refradion, /. 305, ».

3927-
.1 its Shadow the Caufe of the Eclipfea

of the Moon, /. 297. a. 3854. and foL—- does not reach to Mars, /. 298. ».

3859-
Attraaion, I. /. 1 6. ». 73. IL /. 32O. ».

4052.
——. a£ls by a fimple Application of Parts,

I./. 18. a; 80. and fol.

—— obtains between the fmalleA Particle*.

/. 16. a. 74 &76.—- denotes the Phasnomenon, not the

Caufe, I./. 16. a. 73. and fol.

—— is the Caufe of Cohefion, I. f. 17.

a. 79.—- in Fluids,/. 16. ». 76. and fol.

in the Contaft of Particles is very

great,/. 16. a. 75.
AttraSion changes itfelf into a repellent

Force, ibid.

»ii I is not an occult Quality. /. 22. «.

98.

of the Rays of Light, of what Sort,

II. /. 116. a. 2724. /. 127. a. 2780./.-

133. a. 3816.—— where it obtains, /. 131. a. 2805.

of Glafs on Water. See Water.

Attradion of the Rays of Light, the Caufe

unlyiown, 11./. 121. ». 2753.
—— Space of/. 131. ». 2806,

Auges, See Apfides.

Axis in Peritrochio, I. /. 51. «, 253./. 51.

a. 256.
Axis
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Axis, in Peritrochio joined to a Screw, p. 63.

H. 304.—— joined to a Pulley, p. 63. a. 503.
. its Index. See Index.

. I imofl perfeft Ufe of it, how determin-

ed, I. p. 1 12. n. 499. andfol.

. of a Lenfe, II. p. 164. », 3002,
. of a Planet. See Planet.—— of the Earth. See Earth,

B.

Balance, I. /. 36. it. 179.
in sequilibrio, p. 38. «. 190.i— Axis of, p. 37. n. 180.

i Center of, /. 37. n. 181.

Perfeftion of it, /. 40. n. 201.

. its Points of Sufpenfion, p. 37. n.

i8z.
. Weight of the Beam of it in all its

Parts, how determined, p. 249. n. 1074.
I deceitful, /. 39. n. 195.

Hydroftaticalj/i. 355. n. 1480. andfol.

m—. in which a falling Body raifes Weights
a little, /. 248. }i. 1072.

.. required for nice weighing of Bodies,

p. 363. n. 1522./. 364, n. 1524. andfol.

Banks of Rivers. See Rivers.
' Barometer, II. /• 23. ti. 2184.
Bel/oivs hydroftatical, I. p. 350. «. 1451.
.5/ac^ Bodies heat fooneil, II. p. 274. n,

3663 & 3665;
Bladder in compreffed Air, II. p.

2238.
Pffi^, ev^ry Body is extended, I. p. 3
' is divifible in infinitum, p. 6.

and fol.—— confifts of very fmall Particles, /. 15.
' ». 64.

« is heavy, /. 31, ». 17^.
'— defcending upon an inclined Plane, p.

84. ». 382. and fol.— is more difficultly accelerated than
moved, p. 168. n. 707.

. is retarded, p. 169. a. 714.

. hard in a philofophical Senfe, /. 15.
n. 65.

in the common Senfe, Hid, n. 64.
. elaftick, p. 21. n. 96.—— fluid, f. 15. n. 68.—— heterogeneous, p. ^^z. ». 1461.—— homogeneous, p. 352.?/. 1460.
—— foft in a philofophical Senfe, />. 15.

71. 67.

in the common Senfe, p. ir. ». 64.— falls, if the Center of Gravity is not
fuflaijied, /. 40, a. 206. and fol.

33- ».

. a. 13.

a. 32.

defccnds fwiftcr in a Cycloid than i*
a right Line, p. 98. n. 455.

whofe Velocity is chanxed, refills. *
166. a. 638.

^

Body immerfed in a Fluid, how much it lef-
ts of its Weight,/. 355. „. K178. *, 3^7.
a. 1488. andfol. " r i:,/

moved in a Cycloid,/. 91. „. 4, 4,
refills by its inertia^ /. 166. a. 688.' /.

167, a. 693.
moved in a Fluid, the Caufes of its

Refillance, /. 436. a. 1S85. andfol.
llriking againft the Scale of a Balance,

raifes another greater, /. 247. „. loji.p.
248. a.. 1073.

fuffers as much as it afls, /. 169. a.

709. /. 193. a. 836. and fol.

preffes by its Weight, /. 32. a. 151.
projected, moves in a Curve,/. 1 22. a.

54°- P- 123. a. 542. /. 124. a. 544. and
fol.

-^^^

projefted upwards, how long it af-
cends,/. 83. a. 378. and fol.

at reft, refills Motion, /. 4. «. 19.
has no Force, /. 166. a. 692.
13 at reft when the Center of Gravity

is fullained, /. 40. a. 204. and fol./. 41.
a. 212. andfol.

refifts whilftit acquires Motion, /. So.
a. 364.

afts by its innate Force, /. 166. a,
688.

^

one,/. 240. a. 1041.
Body, the Divifibility of it diiFers from the

Divifibility of Extenfion, /. 6. a. 31.
Weight of it,/. 31. ». 149.-— its Properties, /. 3. „. 12. and fol.

Bodies equally hot do not always aft in the
lame Manner upon the fame Body, II. /.
83. a. 2515.

fome grow hot more difficultly than
other, /. 83. a. 2516.

confifts of Parts cohering together by
Preflure. See Prejfure.

moved in a Fluid rellatlaft, I. /. 453.
a. .1963.

' all fall equally faft in Vacuo,/. 32. a.

1 5 2. and fol. 11./. 36. a. 2252. and fol.

Borax, its Denfity compared with that of
Oil. See Oil.

Bottom of a River. See River.

-Box, in which the Heliollate is inclofcd, II.

/. 1 12. a. 2701. and fol.

Box, in which others are inclofed, II. /,
122. a. 2755. andfol.

Boxes terminated by Glafs Planes, /. 123.
«. 2758. andfol.

E e e . BoxM
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Boxes, having fpherical Glaffes, p. 123. 72.

2761.

Boyle, his Experiment concerning the Duc-
tility of Gold, I. p. 8. 71. 40. and fol.

Bradley determined the Motion of Light, II.

p. 103. 71. 2639.
5rc/z7 Pebble, 11./. 249. n. 3 5 19.
Bulks in Refpeft of the Denfities, I. p. 3J3.
' K. 1464.
" of Weights and Denfities, /^/^.». 146J.

C.

Cald?iatlon, what, 11./. 86. «. 2538.
Cameleou, Property of its Eyes, II. p. 179.

71. 3103.
Capillary Tnhes, I. p. 18. ». 82.

immerfed in Water, attradl it, p. 23.

71. 104. and fol.

Cajjfini endeavoured to determine the Velo-
city of Light, 11./. 99. n. 2621.

CaJfegraiTi called himfelf the Inventor of
the Telefcope, 11./. 230. a. 3417.

Caft, Amplitude of it. See Amplitude.'—— Direftion of. See DireBion.

Caiiity made by repeated Trials, II. /. 202.

71. 848. and fol.

'
is of a determined Magnitude, if it

be made by a Body moved with a deter-

minate Velocity, /. 201. 71. 842.. and fol.— follows the Proportion of the Sum
of the Forces loft, /. 201. ». 841. and
fol. /. 208. ». 872.

Camty, the Formation of one, ofwhat Sort,

/. 200. w. 840.

Cavities made by Bodies ftriking againft foft

Bodies^ of what Sort, /. 195. ». 825. and
fol.— made in foft Bodies, how meafured,

/. 268. n. 975.
in foft Bodies, in what Time made.

See Times:

—-— do not differ when the Heights are

inversely as the MafTes, /. 198. ». 834.
are fometimes to one another in a

Ratio compounded of the MaiTes of the

and the Squares of the Velocities, /. 20 1

.

» 845. and fol.

Caiifes retarding a fpouting Fluid, I./. 380.

n. 1589. and fol.

Cauftick Lines, the Points of them how dif-

covered, 11. /. 213. ». 3314, and fol, /.

217. K. 3340. and fol.

Celeritf. See Velocity.

Cent/til Force, fometimes caufes a Body to

defcribe a Circle. See Circle.

—— fometimes caufes a Body to defcribe

an Elllipfe. See Ellipfe,

Central Force, fometimes caufes a Body to

defcribe various Curves, I. /. 147, n.

624. and fol.

Central FOrce, a Body may by it defcribe a
Curve moveable about the Center of the

Forces, I. /. 159. ». 661. /. 160. n. 665.
and fol.

&«;>«/ Forces, I. /. 129. n. 564.
of the fame Nature with Gravity,

what Effeft they produce upon unequal
Bodies,/. 147. n. 623. and fol.

Ce>itral Forces compared together, of what-

Sort ? I./. 146. n. 618. and fol.

are of great Ufe in Phyficks, /. 129.

«. 566.
the Ratio they have one to anotheri

how determined, /. 147. a. 620.
. the Caufes of their Differences,/. 163.

71. 591.
are fometimes in an inverfe Ratio of

the Squares of the periodical Times, /.

145. n. 6i6. and fol.

in an inverfe Ratio of the Squares of
the Diftances, /. 147. n. 621. and fol. /.

153. a. 655.—— as the Quantities of Matter, f. 141,

n. 605. and fol.

as the Diftances from the Center, f,

143. a. 607. and fol. /. 153. «. 654.
in a Ratio compounded of the Quan?

titles of Matter and Diftances, /. 143. n,

609. and fol.

—— when they are equal,. /. 144, «, 61 1.'

and fol.

Centrifugal Yoxcz, I./. 128. iu 56Z.
' is encreafed according to the Quanti-

ty of Matter, /. 135. a. 588. and fol.

is always equal to the centripetal Force,

/. 129. a. 565.
Centrifugal Force, a Body moved by it en-

deavours to recede in the Tangent to the

Curve, /. 128. a. 561.
on a Plane begins to recede along

the Curve that paffes through the Center

of the Plane,/. 133. a. 579. and fol.

Centripetal 7orce, p. 129. a. 563.—- is a Preffure afting upon a Body, /.

135. H. 587.
—^- is given, when the Areas defcribed are

proportional to the Times, /. 135. «. 586.

p. 151. a. 642.—— is diminilhed with the Quantity of
Matter,/). 135. a. 588. andfol.

is always equal to the centrifugal

Force,/. 129. a. 565.

Centripetal Force, a Body in Motion retain-

ed by it,defcribesa Curve, /. 128. a. 560.

Qntri-



INDEX.
Centripetal Force, how a Body endeavours

to recede from this Curve, p. 128. it.

56..
Centripetal Force, a Body in Motion re-

tained by it, what kind of Areas it de-

fcribes. See Area.

according to what Laws fuch a Body
is moved, /. 152. n. 648.

in what plane it is moved, p. 133.
n. 581. p. 151. «. 640.

Center of the Aftion of Powers, I. p. 48.

n. 246.
—— of Gravity, p. 40. n. 202. /. 41. «.

213.

is demonftrated to be given, /. 42.
n. 214. and fol.

how inveftigated, /. 42. n. 216. and

fol.- of Bodies joined how moved, p. 105.

n. 476. and fol.

of any Bodies whatfoever can either

reft, or go uniformly in a right Line, /.

301. n. 1232.—— when it is at Reft, p. 299. w. 1223.

and fol. /. 303. n. 1243. and fol.

» in a Ship is fometimes at reft, p. 300.

a. 1227. and fol. p. 303. k. 1245. and fol.

— of a Balance. See Balance.—— of Ofcillation, p. 93. n. 425.
at what Diftance from the Point of-

Sufpenfion in a right Line, p. 93. «.

• 427-
- how determined, p. 104. ».^ 471. and

/ol. /. 251. «. 1077.«— in Machines how determined, p. 117.

«. 522. and fol.

of Percuflion, p. 242. n. 1050.
—— Coincides with the Center of Ofcil-

lation, /. 242. n. 105 1. /. 252. n. 1078.

and fol.

Center of Gravity, its motion examined, /.

299. «. 1223, and fol.

common, p. 301. «. 1234.
the fame before and after the ftroke,

/. 303. n. 1242.
I . is not changed, if the bodies run a-

gainft one another diredlly, p. 303. n.

1245. and fol. /. 306, ». 1252. and fol.

- of Gravity, its Motion is not changed

in the oblique Concourfe of two Bodies,

p. 304. n. 1Z4S.
• fometimes is not changed, although

the Motions of the Bodies be changed,

. p. 302. n. 1238. and fol.

' Of Ofcillation determined in the Axis

in Peritrochio. p. 117. «. 526. and fol.

in the Pulley p. 119. n. 530. and fol.

Center in the Lever, ^. 117. «. 522. a:id

fol.- of PercuiTion, its Property, p. 252.

It. 1078.

Change of Force. See Force.

Channels of Rivers. See Rimer.

Chord ftretched, if it be put in Motion,

fometimes communicates Motion to

another Chord, IL p. 56. n. 2372. and

fol.

fometimes is at reft in the Middle, p.

57. ;;. 2375.
^

in two Points, p. 57. n. 2376.

Chord, Elafticity of. See Elafticity.

Sagitta of it. See Sagiita.

Ojords of the fame Length and Tendon
are bent by equal Forces, 1. p. 310.

n. 1290.
—— of Catgut not to be confidered as

Fibres, p. 314. n. 1278.

Chords of MetaL, the Proportions of their

Lengthenings how determined, p. 315. ».

1282. and fol.

Choroides, II. p. 174. n. 3068.
Circle, generating, I p. 90. n. 409.
——— may be defcribed. by a body moved

with a Central Force, /. 148. n. 627. p.

149. n. 634. p. 150. n. 638. p. 152. «.

649. and fol.

Circles, the Ratio of their Surfaces to the

Squares of their Diameters, /. 13. n.

Clajfes to which Bodies afting diiFerently

upon Light may be referred, II. p. 136.

». 2830, p. 137. n. 2834, and fol.

of Infinites. See Infinites.

Clay, what Sort it ought to be, that its

Parts may be eafily prefled inwards, I.

p. 94. n. 821. and fol.

Clouds, how caufed, II. p. 86. n. 2543.
their Colours, p. 276. n. 36S2.

Two fmall ones in the Heavens, p.

317. «. 4040. .^

Cocks, the Ratio of different ones to one ano-

ther, how explored, I. /. 439. ii. 1905.
Cohefion of two leaden Balls, I. p. 1 8. «.

81.

—— of Parts, /. 15. n. 69.
I to be attributed to Attraftion, /. 17^

6. 79.
—— in Fluids illuftrated by Experiments,

p. 397, n. i66i. and fol.—— fometimes retards the Motion of
Fluids, p. 378. n. 1583.—— accelerates the Motion of Fluids, p.

394. n. 1651. and fol.. p. 396. ». 1659.—— of a Fluid, is the . firft caufe of the

Eee 2 Refinance



INDEX.
Refiflance that a Body, moved in it, fuf-

fers, p. 436. K. 18S6. and fol.

Cohe/ton,. of a Fluid in Motion, cannot im-

mediately communicate Motion to a Body,

p. 453. n. 1956.

Cohefion of i'arts, the Caufe of Obfcure, p.

16. n. 71.—— particular Law of, p. 16. n. 72.

CoM, II. /. 9^. a. 2600.
—— with Refpeft to uf, /. 95. k. 2?:02.

-^ whether to be referred to the abfenee

of Fire alone, p. 96. n. 2603.

Cold Bodies, II. p. 95, ». 2601.

Callifwii of Bodies, I. /. 216. n. 917. and^

fol.

. which are made of various Bodies

joined, p. 240. n. 1043. and fol.

11 compound, p. 282. « 1176.
. direft of three Bodies, moved in the-

fame Line, how determined, p. 284. n.

1 179. and fol.

. one of which penetrates through the

other, which is perforated,./. 288. n.

1 195. and fol. p. 297, n. 1220.

.—— double examined, p. zSzi n. 1176.-

and fol.

difficult "to be illaftrated- by Experi-

ments, p. 292. K. 1207.
—— if given, when the two are of equal

Duration, p. 291, zz. 1205. p. 293. «.

1212.—— triple of three Bodies confidered, p.

308. ». 1257. and fol.

—— what is demonflrated concerning a
Stroke againfl a fixed Obftacle, may be
referred to it, /. 238. «. 1027.

. the leaft would break Bodies perfetlly

hard, p. 217. n. 928.

Collijlon, none without an Introceffion of
Parts, p. 217. n: 927.

.

Collifion,.hy it that Force of Bodies only

is deftroyed, whereby the Parts are prefled

inwards, p 218. n. 934. and fol.

Colour oi an Objeft, II. p. 245. a. 3497.—- of a Ray, /. 245. n. 3498.
. . how difcovered, . p.. 246.. n. 3500.

and fol.

i . inherent in Rays,
f. 248. /;. 85-14.

—— of Rays is not altered by Refleftion,-

p. 252. n. 3589. and fol. p. 255. n. 3556.
. nor by Refraftion, p. 248. n. 8518.

and fol.

nor by the Permixtion of Rays, pi

255. n. 35t;9. and fol.

0/»tfw of Bodies, whence they arife, /. 274.
». 3662.—— oa what they depend, />. 275. n. 36C9.

Colours, dark, whence, p. 275. n. ^6j^.—— vivid, whence, p. 275. «, 3670.
—— of thin Plates, p. 266. «. 3619. and fol.

The reft fee in Plate.

-^— of different Order in thin Plates, p.

272. ». 3647. and fol.

—— are changed in mixed Liquids, p. 275.
K. 3676. and fol.

—— of Clouds, p. 276. K. 3682.

mixt generate other Colours, p. 256;

.«• 3573-
—— and homogeneous appear different

through a Prifm, p, 259. w. 3574. and-

fol.

Co/ours their Order arifmg from their diffe-

rent Refrangibility, p. 246. a. 3501.
Combujiion, what, II. pi 86. ». 2538.

not produced by Fire only, p. 90. ».

2568. and fol. p. 91. ». 2575.
Comets, II. /. 284. a. 3753.—— the Motions of them, p. 284. a. 3754-.

and fol.

I an Explanation of their Motions, p^.

346. K. 4204.
Computations of the Motions of a compound

Pendulum. See Pendulum.

Concourfe of Bodies in oblique Motions,

without a mutual Aftion, when given, I.

/. 30.8., a. 1257.
—^— all of Bodies is not ftriking, p. 217.

a. 924.
Congrefs of Elaftiek Bodies, I. p. 'i']-n.

1.82. and fol. -

ConjunSlion Qi heavenly Bodies, 11. p. zfg.

a. 3793. . .-

Co»^j, the Comparifon of fimilar ones, I.'

p. 205. a. 863. ;f. 2o5. a. 867.

Confonances, how determined, II. p. SS- *•-

23iJ7. and fol.

whence they arife, />. 55. a. 2360.
Cofijlcllatkns, II. ;?. 316. a; 4028. and fol. .

of the South Part of the Heavens,

p. 317. 8.-4034.
~—. of thje Northern Part of the Heavens^

p. 316, a. 4033.
Conjlruiiion geometrical, to determine the-

Velocities of three Bodies running againft

one another, and one of which pene-

trates the other, I. p. 289. n. 1197. and-

fol.

Con'vergifig Kays. See Rays.

Cornea, II, pj 175. a. 3062.

Cryftalline Humour. See Humiur.

Cryjiallixations are Examples of Attraftion,,

J. /'.•21, a. 95.
Cryjial, by being rubbed, becomes lucid,

>

JI. /». 81. n. 2i{<)].

Cryfiah,



INDEX.
Crypah, in Refraftion, divide a Homo-

geneous Ray into two, p, 248, «. 3518.
and fol.

Cuhe, its Ratio to a Cylinder, II. p. 13, «.

63.

ofGlafs, II.
J). iz4, ». 2767.

Cm-fori, the Difpofition of tliem in a Pen-

dulum, fo that the Middle one coincides

with the Center of Ofcillation, 1. p. 192,
». 816.

Cjcloid, I. /'. 90. ff. 409.
I inverted is the Line of fwifteft De-

fcent. I. p. 97. ft. 453, />. 109, n. 487,
and fol.

the Defcription of it, p. loo, ». 461,
and fol.

-. Properties ofIt, ^. 91, n: 41 1, and f6l;

/f. 98,. «. 456, and fol.

Cylindric Veflels, in what Times they ar6

emptied of Water, I. p. 392. n. 1641,
and fol.

^ - D.. ' ' . "

.:jt iA'.-

Datns, tlleir Ufes and IhcottveiiiSncesi' L' p.

408, n. iy$i, and fol.

Dedication of a Star, II. p. 300, », 3883.
Degrees of Latitude encreaie the nearer yau
go to the Pole, II. p. 366, ». 4329.

Degrees, Difference of their Latitude,^. 366,
w. 433.0. and fol. ,

Denfity of a Body, I. p. 352, a. 1459.
' of Gold, p. 372, n. 1 561.

i- of Silver, ;;. 373, n. 1562.
1 of Mercury, p. 373, a. 1563.
Denjlties of Fluids how compared, ;>. 367,

It. 1541, and fol.;?. 369, n. 1550, and fol.

p. 371, «. 1556, and fol.

. in communicating Tubes, p. 367, a.

1542, and fol.—— of Fluids weighed, found to be as the

Weights, p. 367, n. 1541.
——— of two Fluids preffing equally, are

inverfely as the Heights, p. 367. ». 1542,
and fol.

'

—— of Planets. See Planets.

— of Solids, how found,/'. 371; »..1558.

p. Oj-jz, n. 1 561; and fol.

Denftties in' Refpeft of the Weights and
Bulks,

f. 358, n. 1467.
Derham, determined the Space run through

by Sound in a Second, W. p. 52, k. 2338.
Defcent of heavy Bodies on an inclined

Plane, I. p. 84, n. 38 1, and fol.

Diameters of Balls, if the Velocities be equal,

are to one another as the Diameters of
the Spot« impreffed by them, I. p. 387,
& 1 395, and fol.

Diapafott. See Eighth.

Diapente. See Fifth.

Diatefferon. See Fourth,

Dired Rays. See Rays.

DireSlion of a Caft, how determined, I. p.

125, n. 548, and fol.

Difiance to which a Fluid fpouts obliquely,

how determined, I. p. 387, n. 1618.

and fol.

between the Centers of Sufpenfion and

Ofcillation how difcovered,/'. 105, ». 474,

p. 251, «. 1077.
Dijlances negative of Bodies applied to a

Pendulum, p. 105, n. 475. /». 251 , ».

1077:
Ditone, II. p. 5 J,

n. 2365.
Diverging Rays. See Rays.

Di-vers, the Machine in which they defcend.

into the Sea, II. p. 32, ». 2232.

Divijihi/iiy of Mutter, what, I. p. 3, n. r6,.

p. 8, w. 45.
Objediions made to it, p. 7, n. 38.

Di-vijton Mechanical, I. p. 44, n. 230.

Di'vijion in infinitum, innumerable Clafles of

it, /). 7, «. 36.

Z)?-a/ becomes fpherical, I. p. 16, and fol.

of Oil or Water, attrailed by Glafs;

See Oil.

e;

Ear, the Struflure of it, II. ;». 51, ». 2334,.

and fol.

Earth is furrounded by a Fluid, II. p. 2,

». 2077.
moves round the Sun, ;?. 339, ».4i63.

and fol.- one of the Planets, p. 281, n. 3729.'

turns upon its A.xis, p. 340, «. 41 7-1,

and fol.

Ea}-th, its Aftion to change the Figure o£.

the Moon, p. 387, ». 4512.
—— Length of its Equatorial Diameter,

,

p. 365, }!. 4319.
Length of. its Axis, p. 365, n. 4319.

Inclination of its Axis to the Plane of

the Ediptick, ;;. 301. a. 3889.
' twice diminilhed and reilored in a.

Year, ;;. 379, «. 4418.
—— Motion of, p. 314, 71. 4017.

EfFeiSs of its Motion, /;. 314. «. 4019.
—— Phyfical Explanation of it, p. 3785.

». 4440, .and fol.

its Diameter, meafured, p.

3750.
Diftance from the Sun, p.

3729.

284, 77.

381, n.

Emih'^,



INDEX.
Earth, its Elevation at the Equator de-

termined, p. 365, n. 4314, p. 365, n.

4322.
Figure of it, ^. 364, n. 4309, and fol.

determined, /J.- 393, n. 4413, and fol.—. on the Surface of it, the Degrees

encreafe the nearer you g? to the. Pple?,-

p. 366, n. 43^9. ,'
, ,

•:
1'

. Motion of, ;>; 2S1 ,'». 3729, /;. 2S2. w.

3740, and fol. p. 333, 71. 4136, and fol.

EfFedls of its Motion about its Axis,

p. 300, n. 3876, and fol.

Phenomena of, according to the dif-

ferent Situation of a Spe(&tor on its

Surface, ;j. 303, n. 3906,/?. J07. n. 3944,
and fol.

. the Surface of it is unequal, I, :p.

402, n. 1683.

EaJierH?Mi n. IT. p. 304, n. 3913.

Eaft, Point of, p. 304, n. 3918.
Echo. See Sound.

Eclip/e of the Moon. See Maori.'
'

of a Satellite, IT, p. 294, ». 38z5<
;

. Of the Sun. See Sun.

£<://;»/"«, Line of, ;?. 288. «., 3782.

Ecliptkk Plane, of, p. 279, '». 3707.
Poles of, p. 289, n. 3790.

. I Beginning of, p. 288, k. 3785.

EffeSl of an A£t;ion againft an Obflacle, in

what Ratio, \.p. 169, ft. 709.
—— great of a Machine, p. no, a. 491.
.. of Force,,/'.,166, «. 650, />. i.$8,«. 708.
.

—

'.— When a Body llrikes againft a foft

Body, p. 195, n. 825.

EffeSls of Forces reduced to a Meafure,

;?. 193, «. 819. /?. 194, n. 821.

fometimes are in a Ratio compounded
of the Maffes, and Squares of the Velo-

cities, p. 193, B..818, and fol.

JB/^fo/?' or Diapafon, ;?, 55, ». 2362.

Elajikk Force. See Force.

Elafiick, equal Bodies, when they are car-

ried towards the fame Part, continue their

Motion with changed Velocities, L p.
262, n. 1 120. and fol.

> when they are carried towards con-

trary Parts, they go back with changed

Velocities, I. p. 262^ n. 11 20, p. 263,
n. 1 123, and fol.

if one llrikes againft another at reft,

and the Velocities be charged, what hap-

pens, ;;. 263, «. 1 1 35, and fol. of what
Parts they confift, p. 314, k. 1278.—— ftriking againft a fixed Obftacle, re-

turn with the fame Velocity, with which
they came, p. z^t^, n. 1086.

—— in a fhip, if they run againft one ano-

ther, with what Velocities they return,

p. z^g, n. 1 107, and fol. are feparated
after the Stroke, p. 217. n. 930.

if they run againft one another di-

reftly, - fometimes they both return with
the farrie Velocity, which they had before
the Stroke, p. 257'. ».• 1 100, and.fol.

"

'

'.

——. if ihree concvir, with what, Adlion
they are feparated, p. 288, n. 1194, p.
zg^. n. 1217, and fol.

Elafiick Bodies, their mutual Adlion illuftra-

ted, p. 267. n. 1137, & fol.

Reftoration of their Figure, what it

produces, p. 266, n. 1134.
» Velocities of, after the Stroke, by

what Laws determined. See Laws.
Elafiicity, I, p. 21, n. 96.
•—— of Air. Sec Air.

-_•— of a Chord is of the fame Kind with
Gravity, p. 316, «. 1292.

' of Fibres, whence produced, /?. 314,
». 1279.—— of Plates is examined, />. 324. ». 1322,
and fol.

Elafiicity im^exkdi, p. 254. ».7 1084.—- p'eHeft, p. 253, «. 1083.
•^—; communicates a, greiater Velocity, j5.

3-29. ». 1350, p. 332, 71. 1363, and fol.

Elafiicity, .Diveriity of it in Bodies of the

fame Kind, uponwhat it depends,,/?, .j'zj.

' n: 1-321.

—— the Law) of if how explored, p-. ,^pa.

n. 1304, arid fol.

Eleilriciiy, 11, p. 72, n. 2453.
EleBricity, the Aftion of it ceafes in Vacuo,

p. 76, ». 2469, p. 76, ». 2474.
Caufe of it and Fire have a Relation

one to the other, p. 72, n. 2454, and fol.

: various Effeds of it,/. 72, n. 2455, and

fol. /J. 74, a. 2463, and fol.

in Glafs, the Caufe of it, p. 76, ».

2471, and fol.

Ellipjis, fometimes defcribed by the central

Force of a Body in Motion, I. p. 147.
n. 626. p. 148, «. 633. p. 149. «. 637.
p. 154, ». 6^6, and fol.

a moveable one may be defcribed by
a Body in Motion, ;;. 148, ». 630. and fol.

p. i49j n. 635, and fol. p. i6o, ». 668,

and fol.

Ellipfe, Defcription of it, p. 147, ». 625.—— angular Motion of it, p. 162, ». 674.
and fol.

—— fome Properties of it, II. p. 367, ».

4339, and fol.

.E/o»|-<j//o» of the Planets, II.;;. 290, ». 3797-—— greateft, p. 290, n. 3798.
Error,



INDEX.
.Error of many who compare Machines to-

gether, I, p. 115, n. 516.

E'vaporathn, what, 11./?. 86, n. 2538.
E'vening. See Tii^ilight.

£xcentricity of the Planets, II. p. 279, n.

3698.
Exhalation, what, II. p. 86, «. 2.^38.

Exhalations, are fet on Fire by the Sun's

Rays, p. 89, n. 2562.

and by the Mixture of various Exha-
lations, f. 89, n. 2562, and fol.

Exhalations fet on Fire in the Air produce

£ery Meteors, p. 89, n. 2566.
inflammable confill of the Food of

Fire, 89, n. 2560.—— fome contain Fire, p. Sj, n. 2546.
Extenjion to be firft confidered in Body, I.

p. 3, n. 13.

Extended, every thing that is fo, is not Body,

I, p. 3, n. 13.

ExtinSlion of Fire. See F:>^.

£)'f artificial, II. p. 166, «. 3015.
changes, that Vifion may not be con-

fufed, p. 1 77, n. 3089, and fol.

Eyes of fhort fighted People, the Fault of

them here correded, p. 185, n. 3144.
Fault of old Men's, how correfted,

p. 185, n. 31 39.

Eyes, why an Object feen with both Eyes

appears fmgle, p. 178, n, 3102, and
fol.

«—— when an Obje£l appears double,/?. 179,,
». 3105.

F.

Fibre, lengthening of. See Lengthening.

Fibres, Elafticity of. See Elajiicity.

—— depends upon their Tenfion, I. p. 314,
n. 1280.

is deftroyed if the Fibres be ftretched

with too much Force, p. 314. n. 1281.

Fifth, or Diapente, II. p. 55. ». 2363.
Figurable, Body is, I, ;?. 4, k. 20.

/»e is attrafted by Bodies, II. p. 63, n.

2399.
is found in all known Bodies, p. 63,

n. 2399, F-T^'"- 2452, and fol.
'

joins itfelf to Bodies, p. 63, n. 2897.—— penetrates into all Bodies, p. 6^, n,

2396.
- but not with equal Eafe,. /?. 63. ».

2400. p. 83, n. 2516, />. 84. ». 2520.
—— more eafily penetrates into a hotter

Body, p. 84, n. 2521, and fol.— is extinguilhed, though the Food of

it remains, p. 93, n. 2582.
and when Airis abfent, /7, 93. n. 2583,

and fol.

Fire, that it may not be extinguiflied, there

are required fome particular Particles, p,

93, «. 2586, and fol.—- when enclofed every way, is foon ex-

tinguilhed, p. 94, n. 2589, and fol.

why extinguiflied by Water, p. 95, n.

2^g^, and fol.—— in Bodies, is retained by circumam-

bient Bodies, p. 64, n. 2401, ;;. 84. n.

2526, ?nd fol.

what Farts it feparates in Combuftion,.

p.Sy, n. 2547, and fol.

. entring into, a Body, afls upon the

Fire contained in the Body, p. 85, n.

2531, and fol.- may have a very. fwift Motion, p. 64,
n. 2402.—- does not alter che Particles of Water
to which it adheres, p. 86, n. 2542.—— always turns the Bodies into a Fluid,

whofe Parts it feparates, p. 86, n. 2537,
moved in different Lines, excites the

greater Heat, p. 65, n. 2415.
• how it acls upon Bodies cilcined, to

dilTolve them, f. 90, n. 2567, and fol.

. carries along with the Parts of Bodies

feparated in Exhalations, p. 86, n. 2541.
——— where it is faid to be, p. 63. 2393.
—— contained in Glafs is more eafily

moved in Vacuo, /?. 74, n. 2463, ;;. 763
n. 2473.——- does not want Air to make it appear,,

p. 79, n. 2486, and fol.

Fire, by the Aftion of it. Bodies are dilated,,

p. 64, n. 2403. p. 6j, n. 2426, and fol.

^-^ and make an Elaftick Fluid, p. 64.
n. 2404.

the more fubtile Parts of Bodies, pene-

trate into Bodies, p. 64, n. 2407. p. 90,

,

n. 2569.—— the Particles of Bodies acquire an

Elaftick Force,/?. 69, n. 2440, and fol.

—— a repellent Force, p. 68, n. 2436.—— the Weight of Bodies is fenfibly en-

creafed, p. 90, n. 2570.
—— Extindlion of it, p. 93, n. 2581.—— the Motion of it triple, p. 82, n. 2500,

and fol.

Fire, continues in Motion,i till the Degrees

ofHeat are equal, p. 82, n. 2505.
. if it moves more diiBcuhly towards

.

fome Parts, its Motion is encreafed to-

wards others, p. 85, n. 2530.
' the intimate Nature of it is unknown,

.

p, 63, n. 2392.
i Food of it—— Weight of it not fenfible, p. 64, h, .

2408, p. 99, 2571, and fol.

' Tokens of its Prefence, ;?. 63 ». 2393..

2419, and fol./?. 67, n. 2425.-

Firl:-



I N D E X.
Fire consumes "Bodies in Vacuo, but without

Flame, ;;. 91, ?/. 2576, and fol.

'Fij&, feme cannot live without Air, II. p.

33, a. 2236.
Flame, how caufed, 11, p. 87, «. 2553.

why pyramidal in the Air,/;.88, K.255 j.
•—— would be cylindrical, if the lateral Dit-

fipation werefet afide, p. 88, ?/. 2556,.and
fol.

Flamftead obferved, that Saturn difturbs the

Motion of Jupiter's Satellites, 1\. p. 321,
n. 4063.

Flints tranfparent divide an homogeneous
Ray into two in Refradion, II. p. 248,
p. 3518, and fol.

Fluidity all depends upon Heat, 11. p. 68, ».

2438.
—— whence itarifes, I, p. 340, n. 1409.
FluidHoAy, I. p. 15, 71. 68.

afcends towards the Bodies, which at-

tract it, p. 20, «. 91.

is hollowed, when repelled, ibid.

acquires the Weight which an immerf-

ed Solid lofes, p. 359, n. 1503, and fol.

contains fometimes at the Bottom a

Body lighter than itfelf, ;;. 363, n. 151 8,

and fol.

. . elaftick is produced by a cold EfFer-

vefcence, 11. p. 70, n. 2448, and fol.

Fluid elaftick, how and what Sort of one is

feparated from Water, II, p. 11, a 2129,
and fol, />. 24, n. 2194, and fol.

is more heavily prefTed, by a lighter

floating on the Top of it, I, p. 343, 71.

1426, and fol.

. in a Tube, by what Adion removed

or retarded, p. 418, a. 1785, and fol. -

r-^— afcends to the fame Height in any

communicating Tubes whatfoever, ;;. 342,

71. 1422, and fol.

.. . .,. . defcendsfaller out of a VelTel, that has

aTubejoined to it,/;. 394, b. 1652. andfol.

• moved througJi a Tube, what lateral

Preflure it exerts upon it, p. 4.18. n. 1781.

and fol. p. 422, 71. 1S07. andfoi,

w

—

— in what I ime it goes or comes in a

Cylindrick curve Tube, p.i^w. ?;. 1749.
and fol. .1.

is rnoved with the fame Celerity, at

what Part foever the PreHure is taken

away, p. 376, «. 1574.
-. preiTes according to the Ratio of the

Height, and not die Quantity, />. 347, a.

1441, and fol. p. 350, n. 1453.
I prefi'es upwards and downwards with

the iame force, f. 349, 7;. 1448, andfol,

/ 35'. »• I4S7-

laterally as well as vertically, p. 348,
n. 1445, p. 349, n. 1447.——. by preffure acquires velocity, p. ^y6.
«. 1575, and fol.- preffed by a fuper-incumbent Fluid,

with what Velocity it fpouts out of a
Hole, p. 378, 71. 1583, p. 378.». 1584,
and fol.—— the lefs it is compreffed, the lefs Aftion
of Fire caufes it to boil, II, p. 85, n. 2534.
and fol.

fpouting may be confidered as feveral

Solids following one another, I. p. 383,
«. 161 z.—— rifes higher, when its Direftion is a
little inclined to the Horizon, p. 381,
71. 1594. and fol. p. 383, 71. 1612.—— what to be obferved, to make it Ipout

higher,/;. 381, a. 1594, and fol. p. 381.
K. 1 599, andfol.;;. 382, ». 1606, andfol.—— can only fpout to a certain Height,

p. 383, a, 161 1, and fol.

Fluid, when it fpouts to the greateft diftance

of all, p. 388. a. i6zi, andfol.

with what Velocities it goes out of
different Holes, p. 379, a. 1586. and fol.

fometimes it fuflains a Body fpecifi-

cally heavier than the Fluid, p. 360^ a.

1506, and fo!. \
•—— fpouting vertically, how high it rifes,

;;. 380, fi. 1588, andfol.

moves very fall, whilft it defcends ver-

tically, p. 394. 71. 1651. and fol.

Fluid, the Aftion of it is Preffure, p. 437,
a. 1893.

its Adion upon a Body lighter than

itfelf, which is retained, is the fame as

upon.a Body heavier than the Fluid, p. 36 1,

, a. 1512, and fol.

.^ upon the Bottom and Sides of a VefTel

containing it, encreafes with the Height

of the Fluid, p. 344, a. 1430, /. 347,

7i. 1441, andfol. ;;. 350. a. 1453, and fol.

the Aftion of a Fluid moved againft

anObftacle at reft, of what Kind, ;;. 414,
71. 1760, and fol.

' and againft an Obftade moved with

the Fluid, ofwhat Kind, /;. 417. ». i777'

—— when greateft,/. 417, a. 1778, and fol.

the Impetus of a Fluid in Motion is

its Preffure, p. 414, ». 1759-

a -Quantity of one flowing cannot be

determined from the Velocity" being

known, p. 389, a. 1631. ,.- Quantity of a Fluid flowing out of

VefTels, of what Rind, ;;. 388, ;/. 1625.

and fol.

F/«IJ,
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tluid a greater Quantity will run out, if the

lower Aperture of the Tube, through

which it paiTes, be encreafed, p. 396. n.

1658, and fol.

—— the Quantities going out of equal

Holes, in what Ratio, /. 390, n. 1635.
Quantities running out of different

Holes, in what Ratio,/. 391, ». 1638,
and fol.

..
. the Particles of a Fluid running out,

acquire their whole Velocity, in a very

Ihort Time, p. 377, n. 1579, and fol.

the firft Particles that go out don't

move flower than the following ones, p.

376, n. 1576, and fol.

Fluid, the lower Particles of one, how pref-

fed by thofe above them, /. 341, ». 1414,
and fol.

. Retardation of one in a Tube, in the

Ingrefs and Egrefs, of what Sort, p. 422,
n. 1806.

^-^ Surface of, why flat, p. 341, «. i 413.
Fluids are dilated by Heat, II, p. 67, ».

2428, and fol.

i— confifl: of Particles of the fame Nature
with thofe of other Bodies, I, p. 340, a,

1410.
'

I in what they agree with folid Bodies,

p. 3400, n. 141 1.

. fome are not reduced into a lefs Space

by Compreffion, II, />. 5, n. Z074.
are elaftick, p. I, ». 2075, / '°» "•

21 18, and fol.

I elaftick, various, how produced, /. 10,

n. 21 19, and fol. /. 34, ». 2239.
Fluids, their Denfities. See Denfity.

elaftick, their Particles don't touch

one another, p. 12, n. 2135.—— in Motion, their lateral Aftion exa-

mined, I, p. 418, H. 1780, and fol.

their Impetus examined, p. 414, n.

1758, and fol.

all their Particles are at reft, /. 342,
n. 1421.

Focus of Rays, II, p. 144, ;;. 2875.
when at a lefs Diftance, p. 144, n.

2877.
imaginary, p. 144, ». 2876.

Foot Royal of France, its Proportion to the

Rhinland, I. p. 398, ». 1664.

Foot cylindrick of Water, Weight of it, p.

449, n. 1 94+.
—— Cubic, of Water, its Weight, p. 369.

K. 1551, p. 449, n. 1944.
Force, I, /. 167, n. 694.
—— accelerating that afls upon the Parti-

•des of Air, II, p. 60. a. 2385, and fol.— loft of a Body moved in a Fluid, from

the Refiftance from the firft Caufe, pro-
portional to the Space run through, I, p.

453, n. i960.

how determined from the Effefts, p.
231, «. 1002.

—— in the direft Concourfe of three Bo-
dies, /. 285, n. 1 183, p. 293, n. 1 21 3.—— in the direft Percuflion of feveral Bo-
dies joined, p. 243, 1056.

acquired in falling, p. 178, n. 754.
^^— Centrifugal. See Centrifugal.
—— Centripetal. See Centripetal.

deftroyed, its Ratio to the Change of
Force in Collifion, p. 237, n. 1024.

in Collifion, with a given Velocity,

determined, p. 245, n. 1062.
—— in a Stroke in the Collifion of three

Bodies, p. 284, ». 1179.
how determined, p. 228, «. 985, and

fol. /. 234. «. 1009, /. 245, n. 1063.
^—. is the fame, if the refpeiSive Velocity

is the fame, p. 222, a. 956, and fol.

' differs from Prefliire, /. 169, n. 714.
and fol.

elaftick fometimes is communicated
by the Aftion of Fire, II. p. 69, n. 2440,
and fol.

and from other Caufes, p. 70, ». 2448.
—— generated by Preffure, I./. 167, ». 696,

and fol.

and Inertia differ relatively, p. 1 66,

a. 691

.

in the Collifion of Bodies, what deftroyed.

See Collifion.—— in the Collifion of three Bodies, two
of which are carried one Way, and the

third the other Way, of what Kind, p.

284, a. 1 181, and fol, /. 293, n. 1212,

Force bending, p. 316, ». 1286.

what Ratio it bears to the ftretching

Force, p. 316, a. 1287.

innate, p. 4, ». 18, /. 78, ». 356.—— is not altered unlefs by an extraneous

Aftion, p. 78, a. 356.
a lefs fometimes prevails before a

greater,/". 227, a. 980, and fol.—— does not always follow the Proportion

of the Square of the Velocity, ;;. 274. «.

1158.
«i— none loft in the Collifion of elaftick Ba«

dies, p. 254, ». 1084, and fol.

never immediately deftroys Force, p.

218, a. 937, and fol.

. may be diminilhed by Preffure, /. 16?,

w. 708.—— whereby a certain Celerity is commu-
nicated in compound Motion, how de-

termined, p. 2731
Fff

», 1156, and fol.
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Fm-cs, which detains a Body in a Circle, f.

1 52, n. 649, andfol.

.. refrafting is fenfibly as the Denfity, II.

/. 136, n. 2831.
-—— repellent is communicated to Particles

by the Aftion of Fire, />. 68, n. 2436.— refolved, cannot be again fo refolved,

that each of them will be proportional to

the Squares of the Velocities, I, p.. 274,

n. 11J9.— exceeds PrelTure, f. 168, n, 701.—— is equal to the Aftion of the PrefTure,

which communicated it, -p. 167, n. 700.

Force, the infinitely fmall Change of it, in

what Ratio, f. zip, n. 1039, ^"^"^ ^°^'

Force innate, Iiody ads by it. See Body.

Forces abfolute when communicated by the

moving Caufe, which itfelf alfo is moved,

what happens, p. 268, n. 1139.— acquired in falling, when equal,/!. 187,

n. "jq®, p. 198, n. 834.
Central. See Central.

.. Of Bodies themfelves on Light, how
difcovered, II. p. 141, ». 2859, andfol.

Forces impreffed by a bent Spring, of what

Kind, I. p. 254, «. 1087, and fol. p. 257.

n. 1096, and fol.— innate of Bodies in Motion, of what

Kind, p. 177, «.757, p- 182, ». 778, and

fol.— whole bending Plates, are in a dupli-

cate Ratio ofthe Bendings,/. 3'27,«. 1341.

—^ if loft, what is the EfFeft, p. 193, «.

818, andfol.
«—— are proportional to the Effefts, p. 169.

». 709, and fol. p. 199, ». 836, and fo).— oblique demonftrated, p. 50, n. 252.

,1 of Pendulums. See Peiiduluvis.

I which equally lengthen Fibres equally

long, are not as the Quantities of Matter

in the Fibres, p. 323, n. 1320.

—— which are .confumed in making equal

Cavities, are equal, p. 1 96, n, 8z6, and fol.

whereby Parts of the Segments of

Spheres are preffed inwards, of what Sort

p. 336, n. 1391.
». . whereby Bodies are ftruck, of what

Sort, p. 336, n. 1392.—— all the Particles aft upon Light, hosv

compared, p. 140, n. 2853.
. are equal if the Squares of Velocities

are inverfly as the MalTes, /. 179, n. 758.

/. 184, n. 785, and fol. /. 200, n. 838.

r—^— are fometimes as the Mafles, p. 177.

». 748.—— fometimes as the Squares of the Ve-
locities, p. 178, n. 7S3» P' 450' »• '948-

fometimes as the Velocities, /. i^f,
«. 791.

_

Forces, their Aftions, ^. 193, ». 817, and foU
Comparifon of them, p. \-j-j, n. "ji^l^

and fol.

—— Decremaits in Collifion, of what
Kind, p. 224, n. 965.

- DeftrucliGm oi,p^ 193, ». 817, and fol.

EfFefts of, brought to a Meafure. See

Effeas.

I muft be unequal, that unequal Bodies

concurring may be at Reft, p. 225, n. 96S,
and fol.

—— innate of elaftick Bodies, their Sum
after the Stroke is equal to the Sum of the

Forces before the Collifion,^. 254, «. roSj-.

p. 266, n. 1 135, andfol.

—— Meafure of, how difcovered, p. 273,
«. 1152.

" Changes of in CoIIilion, happening in

certain Times examined, p. 239, n. 1037,
and fol.

during the Collifion demonftrated gea-

metrically, p. 236, n. 1016, and fol, p.

266, n. 1 134.
in an Inftant are to one another as the

Velocities of the Bodies, p. 237, ». 1023.I the Nature, Generation, and Deftru-

tionofthem, p. 166, n. 688, andfol.

whereby the Particles of Bodies adi

upon Light, their Proportions how de-

termined, IT, p. 137, n. zS^j, p. 142, «,

2862, and fol.—— the Sum of, before and after the Stroke
of what Sort, whether elaftick Bodies car-

ried in diiFerent Direftions, run direftly

againft a third at the fame Time, I, p.

291, ». 1203, p. 298, X. 1221..

. in the Collifion of three Bodies, which
are at reft after the Stroke, p. 284, w. 1 1 80.—^ diminiftied, if a Body runs againft

another, p, 217, n. 932.- of what Kind, if two Bodies are at

reft after the Stroke, p. 223, «. 960, and

fol. /. 234, !2. 1009.

when in Percuflionfeveral Bodies joined

are at reft after the Stroke, p. 244, n.

1057, and fol.

Fountain Hero's, p. ifit n. 2268, and foU .

Fourth, or Diatefferon, II, p. 55, n, 2364.
Friilion to be overcome by the Power in 3

Machine, I, /. 58, n. 2S4.

in Screws, p. 58. n. 285.

retarding a fpouting Fluid, how to be
diminiftied, p. 381 , n. 1596, and fol.

Full Moon, II, p. 296, a. 3839.
Fiijtm, what, p. 86, n. 1538.
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Generating Circle. See Circle.

Glafs attradls Water, I, p. 22, ;;. 99, and fol.

• rubbed, why it emits Fire, II, /. 76,
n. 2472.

—— burning, /. 170, n. 3051, and fol.

Glafs, the Surface of it furrounded with a

certain Atmofphere, f. jb. n. 247?

.

Glajfes, of Ufe in Vifion. See Vifion.

Glaff'es, the Confideration of their Surfaces

affords fix Clafles, /i. 164, «. 2968, and fol.

Globe of Glafs, put in Water goes toward

the Sides of the Vefiel, I, /. 21, u. 92.—— goes towards the Middle, if the Vef-

fel be over-filled, p. 21, «. 93.

Globes of Iron, laid upon Mercury, approach
one another, p. 2\, n. 94.

—— of Glafs, laid on Water, come to-

wards one another, p. 2.1, «. 92.

Gold, its Denfity. See Dcnjiij.

Duftility, I, p. S, 71. 41, and fol. p,

13, ?!. 63.
-I -fpecifick Gravity compared with that

of Water, p. 369, n. 1509.
... Bulk compared with that of Silver, /.

, 13. ?:. 63.
—— Gravity, I, p. 31, ». 148,11,/. 320.

n. 405.1

.

. ails upon Bodies in Motion, as in thofe

at reft, I, p. 82, n. 371."— does not communicate equal Degrees

of Force to a Body, p. 178, n. 75;.
... . deftroys Motion in an afcending Body,

/. 83, 3.377.
--—! is miiverfal, II, /. 319, n. 4047.—— in a Fluid, why not feiifible, I, p. 340,

a. 141 1.

.—— of Particles is preferved in a Fluid, p.

,34P,«. 14H,- , ( :,v,!,'.,.r'."^ .

-^i^-" on a Sphere, 11, JS.-325', n 4082, p.

327, n. 4100, and fol.

.
not every where' the fame, /. 366, a."

[ w. 4333, and fol.

V ,'', decreafes, as you recede from the Cen-
' terof the Earth, /. 322, n. 4075.

diminifhed under the iEq-uator, p. 364,
a. 4310. ,•—— as you recede from the Pole, p. 336,
n. 4149.

mutual of Bodies is not fenfible near .

the Earth, /. 321, n. 4068.

ni ! under the .Equator, p. 3 24, n. 4080,

/• 367. »-.4336-
. under the Pole, p. 324, n. 4080, p.

366, K. 4333, and 4335, and fol.

». does not follow from any thing known
to us, /. 327, n, 4099,

—
i proved, p. 320, «. 4054, and fol.

' . in various Cafes, /. 325, «. 4085.
refpedivc, I,/. 357, ?/. 1491, and fol.

fpecifick of a Body, /. 352, «. 1462.
Gra-vity, tlie Aftion of it upon all Bodies

the fame, /. 32, n. i'^^.

—— Center of. See Center.

—— Determination of in different Places,

II. P- Z77> " 4432. and fol.—— Laws of its Diminution, p. 372, u,

4393, and fol.

—— Diverfity o(, meafored by Pendulums,
I, p. 94, ft. 43 1, and fol.

Laws of it, II, p. 319, «. 4048, and
fol. p. 321. n. 4066, and fol.

common Center of Gravity of the

Moon and Earth, /. 387, ». 4510.
Gra-vitj, Phsnomena of it, I, /. 31, a. 1 47,

and J 49, /. 32; n: 152.

Gravities, on, the Surfaces of the Planets,

II, t- 339' " 4'66.

of the Ear'tli and Moon, /. 3S7, «.

4509-
.——» Specifick and Denfities, in homoge-

neous Bodies, I, p. 353, n. 1463.

Gregory, his Telefcopes. See Tele/copes Ca^

toptric,

H.

Halley, defends the Opinion of Romer, 11,

p. loi, n. 2631.

Hardmfs, I, p. I J, a. 70. ,

' 1". '
"

Heat in a hot Body, what, II, /! 64, ». 2409,
with Refpeft to us, /. 65, n. 2410.—— conceived fooner by fome Bodies than

others, p. 274, n. 3664.
• is equably difperfed thro' the whole

Mafs of a Body, /. 82, n. 2509.
and Bodies near one anothei', p. Sz,

n. 2510, and fol.

intimately joined with Light in the

Sun's Rays, /. 66, n. 2421.

not difcovered in the Moon's Light,

p. 66, 71. 2423,—— and Light, uncertain whether they are

ever feparated, j>. 65, ti. 2416, and fol.

i to be attributed to the fame Caufe,

p. 63, a. 2395.
. longer preferved by Bodies, which

grow hot more difficultly, /. 84, 7t. 2524.
—— preferved longeft by the central Parts

of Bodies, p. 84, a. 2525.—— retained by Air in Water, p. 84, «.

2527, and fol.

does not follow the Proportion of the

Quantity ofthe Fire,/. 831?;. 2517, andfol.
—— when it changes a Solid into a Fluid,

p. 68, n. 2435, and fol.

Fffs Heat,
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Heat, Caufes of it in the Atmofphere, p.

313, ?;. 4003, and fol.

. Diminution of it, on what it depends,

/. 96, n. 2604, and fol.

. greateft Degree of it that a Fluid can

acquire, upon what it depends, p. 86, n.

2536.
Heat is communicated by a hot Body to one

lefshot, p. 82. n. 2504.
—— dilates Bodies, /. 64, ». 2403, p. 65,

«. 2426, and fol.

Hot Bodies, many Ihine, if their Heat be

encreafed, II, f. 65, a. 2420.

Heavens, II, p. 286, n. 3766, and fol.

blue Colour of, whence, p. 286, «,

3768.
Hea'venly Bodies, why they appear to be ap-

plied to the imaginary Sphere of the Hea-
vens, II, p. 286, n. 3771, and fol.

Heaniy Bodies don't always tends towards the

Center of the Earth, II, p. 366, n. 4325.
Height from which a Body falling acquires

a Velocity, with which, if it be moved in

a Fluid, the Refiftance from the fecond

Caufe, will be equal to the Weight of it,

how difcovered, I, p. 448. n. 1490, and fol.- of the Pole, 11, p. 307, n. 3947.
-^— is equal to theLatitude,;?. 307, ».3947.
I by what Line determined, p. 366,

'k. 4326.
of the Stars, ;;. 305, n. 3921'.

Height to which a Body muft be raifed, that

it may raife greater Weights, by ftriking

againil the Scale of a Balance, I, p. 248,
n. 1073, and fol.

Helioftate, by which the Sun's Rays are fixt,

II, p. 107, n. 2660, and fol.

Heroes, Fountain. See Fountain.

Heterogeneous Body. See Body.

Holes through which Water fpouts, what
Sort they ought to be, l,p. 381, ». 1596,
and fol. p. 382, n. 1606, and fol.

Homogeneous Body. See Body.

Hook demonftrated that the Denfity of Cop-
per was encreafed by the Mixture of Fire,

I, p.z-js^ « «573-
Horizon, II, p. 303, ». 3907.
—— oblique, p. 307, n. 3946.

parallel, p. 307, n. 3945.
right, p. 308, n. 3960.—— Hugens determined the Aperture and

Eye-glafs of a Telefcope, II, p. 198, n,

ZzzS, p. 231, n. 3423.
Hasjor aqueous, II, p. 174, «. 3067.

cryftalline, p. 174, n. 3065.
• ' vitreous, p. 174, ». 3067.
Humor cryftalline, Pofition and Figure of it

changes, p. 1 77, n. 3094, and foL

Hydraulic Machine, when it produces the

greateft Effe£t, I, ;>. 429, n. 1858, and fol.

Hydraulic iVIachines that drive out Water by
Fits are imperfei?:, p. 427, n. 1 836, and fol.

fome worked by Air, p. 428, n. 1844,
and fol.

fome by Animals and Men, p. 429.
K. 1853, and fol.—— fome byWater/;. 428, a. 1847, and fol.

fome by Fire, p. 427, n. 1843.
Hydraulic Machines for raifing Water, their

Scope, p. 423, n. 1 8s I.

Hydraulic Machines what Aftions applied ta
them, p. 427, n. 1842.

Hydroftatical Comparifon of Solids. See
Solids.

I,

Impenetrability See Solidify.

Impetus of a Fluid. See Fluid.

ItnpreJJlon, what required to change Motion,
the Direflion remaining, I, />. 271, ». 1147.

Inch cylindrick of Water, the Weight of it,

I, p. 449, a. 1944.
Incidence, Angle of. See Angle.

Incon'veniences happening in the Examination
of the Sun's Rays, l\,p. 107, n. 2654.

Index of the Axis in Peritrochio, I, p. 112,
a. 499, p. 117, a. 526, and fol.

—— of a Machine, p. H2, a. 499.—— of the Pulley, p. 112, n. ^02, p. 1 18,

a. 529, and fol.

of the Lever, p. 117, a. 522, and fol.

Indices of Machines, how difcovered, p. 116,

a. 521, and fol.

Inertia of a Body, I, ;;. 4, a. 19.
' and Force diflFer relatively, p. 166, n,

691.
Inertia, Body refifts by its. See Body.

Infinite i I, p. 8, » 45.

Infinite is contained in a Finite, \,p. 8, ». 45,^— we have no Idea of one, p. 9, a. 46.
Infinites, all are not equal, /?, 11, a. 53.

Clafles of them, p. 11, a. 54, and fol.

' diftant from one another by an infinite

Series of intermediate Clafles,;?. 13, a. 60,

and fol.

Inflexion of Light. See Light.

Infleaions of elaftick Bodies in what Time*

performed, I, p. 337, a. 1397, and fol.

Intenfity of an Adtion required, that an Hy-

draulic Machine may produce its greateft

EfFeft, I, p. 429, a. 1856^ and fol. p.

429, a. 1875, and fol.—— of a Power. See Potver.
"—— of Sound. See Sound.

Introceffion of the external Plate of an ela-

ftick Body that is ftruck, of what Kind,

I, p. 333, a. J373.
JntroceJ/toa



INDEX;
tntmtejipon of Parts is the fame, if the Velo-

city is the fame, p. 221, n. 949, and fol.

IntroceJJions of Parts in elaftick Spheres, of
what Kind, p. 334, n. 1375, and fol.

» ' are equal in the Concourfe of three

foft Bodies, tho' the Aftions are unequal,

p. 286, n. 1 190, and fol.

Inundation, how it happens I, p. 407, ». 7 1 22.

I/land how produced in a River, I, p. 406.
n. 1 7 1 9, and fol.

Judgment of Diftances. See Vijion.—— of Magnitude. See Vijion.

Ivory, Ball of, the Spot it makes by falling

on Marble, I, p. 265, n. 1132.
"Jupiter, II, p. 282, n. 3731.

appears always round, ;?. 294, a. 3820.—— gravitates towards Saturn, p. 321, n,

4062,;^. 343, ». 4190.—— His Aftion upon Mars, p, 345, n.

4197, and fol.

I EiFeft of his Adlion upon the Sun, p^

343, n. 4192.
Axis of him fhorter than the Diame-

ter,;?. 365, ». 4313.
I Motion and Diftance of his Satellites,

p. 283, n. 3741.
» Diftance and Periodical time of the

fourth Satellite, p. iiS^n. /^li.g.

L.

Lanis (de) his Experiment concerning fall-

ing Bodies, I, p. 247. n. 107 1.

Lantern-XRZgiQk, II, p. 231, n. 3424,.and foL

—— Defcription of it, p. 231, «. 3425,
and fol.— Perfedlionofit,;?. 233,». 3435, and fol.— Ufe of it, p. 233, n. 3434, p. 2935.

n. 3440,, and fol.

Latitude of a heavenly Body, II, p. 289, w,

3789.
of a Place, /r. 306, n. 3937.—. of a Wave. See Wa've.

—— Circles of, p. 306, n. 3938.

Lavus of Elafticity. See Elafticity.

according to which a Pendulum moves,

that vibrates in a Cycloid, I, ;?. 326. «.

I33S-
of Nature, p. 3, «. 9, and fol.

what in themfelves, /». 2, k. 6.

and with Refpedl to us, p. 2, it. 7.

—— whence they arife, p. 2, n. 8.

how inveftigated, ibid.

—— for explaining what relates to Motion,

P- 78. »• 355V A 78, K- 357. i»- 80, ?;.

361, II, ;?. 319, n. 4047.
» Lengthening of a Fibre, how difco-

vered, I, p. 320, ». 1307.

^—— follows the Proportion of the length-

thening Force, p. 321, n. 1308, ^nd fol.

- of a Plate is in the Ratio of the Force

that lengthens it, ;? 324, n. 1323, and fol.

Lengthenings in Chords of different Length,

from the adding of equal Weights, of

what Kind, p. 373, ». 1318.

of Fibres of the fame Kind, of what

Sort, ;'.323, k. 1319.

Lenfe, well centered, 11,;?. 165, n. 3004. •- Objedl, p. 191, «. 3185.

Eye, ibid.

I of Glafs, p. 164, n. 3C00.

^_ Axis of it. See Axis.

if the Eye or Objedt be applied to

it, the Pidure is the fame, p. 1 86, ». 3 1 47,
and fol.- Affeftions of concave ones, p. 165, n.

3008, p. 166, n. 3019, and fol.

Affeftions of convex ones, p. 165, ».

3007, and fol.

AiFeftions ofpolyhedrons ones,;?. 187,,

n. 3156.
Le^er, I, p. 45, n. 232, and fol.

. for raifmg Weights, p. 47, ». 240.

——. compound, p. 6\, n. 293.
—— oblique, p. 46, n. 238, and fol.

of the firfl; Kind, p. 45, ». 234,
—— of the fecond Kind, tbid.—— of the third Kind, p. 45, n. 234;
—— Index of it. See hidex.

—— moll perfedl Ufe of it^ p. 61, a. 497,
and fol.

. the whole Aftions of different Kinds of

Levers, how compared, p. 1 14, w. 5 10.

Ligaments ciliary, II, p. 174, n. 3066.

Light and Heat, whether ever feparated un-

certain, II, p. 65, n. 2416, and fol.—— to be attributed to the fame Caufe, p.

63, n. 2395.—— differently afFefted by the Particles of

different Bodies, p. 137, n. 2833.

I emitted from Bodies in right Lines, p.

65, n. 2411, ibid. n. 2414.

why intercepted by Bodies, p. 237. n,

3447, and fol. p. 239, n. 3460.

reflefted where ic can pafs freely, pi,

201, 3. 3246, and fol.

m may be refrafted, though the Medi-

ums don't differ in Denfity, p. 138, n.

2842, and fol.

fometimes not refrafted, though the

Mediums differ in Denhty,;?, 1 38, k. 2S44.

and fol.

.•> often refrafted towards the perpendi-

cular, when it enters a rarer Medium, p.

138, n. 2847, ^^^ f°^;

JJght'i,
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Light with refpeft to Bodies, what, p. 65,

«. 2421

.

and with refpeft to us, what, p. 65, «.

2412.
of the Sun refle£led by the Moon,

how much it is weakened, p. 66, n. 2424.
of the Sun, in what Time it comes to

us from the Sun, p. 103, n. zS^S, p. ic6,

n. 2655.
paffing through a Hole keeps its Di-

reiflion, p. 98, a. 2610.
. paiTmg through various Mediums ter-

minated by parallel Plans, what Direc-

tions it hath, p. 140, 71. 2855.
. paffes through leveral opaque Bodies,

,^. 236, K. 3445, and fol.

——— the Motion of it is equable, whilft it

comes to the Atmofphere,/?. 106, «. 2656.
—— the Motion of it through a more re-

fracting Medium, p. 1 64, «. 2998, and fol.

I the Acceleration of its Motion from

Attraftion, p. 133, ». 2818, and fol.

. Propagation ofit not made by Preffure,

p. 98, n. 2618, and fol.

Propagation of it is inftantaneous, p.

99, «. 2620, and fol.

Ray of, p. 98, n. 2611.
—— fometimes recedes from the perpendi-

cular, ;;. 129, «. 2788, p. 130, a. 2799.—— moves in the fame Lines, from what
Part foever it proceeds, p. izg, n. 2789,
;», 130, ?f. 2799.

-; falling perpendicularly upon a Me-
: dium, is not turned out of its right way,
p.^izg, n. 2793, and fol.

T3irei51ion of a Ray paffmg through a
Medium, fometimes is not altered, p. 1 29,
n. 2792, p. 130, n. zjgg.

t Rays are attrafted by Bodies, p. 116,

n. zjzi,p. 118, «. 2734, and fol. ;;. 127,

V- 2780.—— Rays are repelled by, Bodies, p. 1 1 6,
u. 2726, p. 119, n. 2740, and fol.

«—— Infleftion of the Rays, whence ari-

fmg, p. 116. ;/. 2723, and fol.

• Reflection of the Rays of Light. See

Reflexion.

their Refraftion. See Refrailion.

• i the Velocity of Light determined from
O^fervations made on Jupiter's Satellites,

p. 99, H. 2622, and fol.

! ar^d from Obfervations made on the

&:ed Stars, ;;. 103, n. 2639, ^nd fol.

»—- Velocities of, in Air and Water, ;;.

. 133, « 281 I. p. 142, w. 2863.r— the Velocities of, in two given Me-
diums, bear a copftant Ratio to one ano-
ther, p. 131, n. 2808.

—— the Way of it through the Air, how
it becomes fenfible, p. 131, ». 2801.

Lightning, Caufe of, II, p. 89, n. 2566.
Line of fwiftell Defcent, I, p. 97, «. 453.

p. 109, n. 487, p. 109, «. 489.
' how determined, ;?. 1 07, «. 483, and fol.

Line of Cavity, p. 208, n. 871.

of Figure, ibid. n. 870.—— of Time, ;;. 209, n. 875.
of Velocity, p. 208, n. 874.

Lines Cauftick. See Caujlick.

Lijuiii coloaied fometimes appears of a dif-

ferent Colour, II, p. 276, a. 3681.
Loadjione attradls Iron, and is equally attraft-

edbyit, I, p. Si, ». 366.

Logarithmick Line, Formation of it, I, p.

460, n. 1992.
Properties of it, p. 460, n. 1993.

Logarithm of the Ordinate, V,p. 460, n. 1994.
of the Ratio, ibid. n. 1995.

Longitude of a heavenly Body, II, p. 289,
K. 3788.- of a Place, ;;, 307, «. 3941.

Lucid Body, its Surface, 11, p. 98, a, 2613.
Lucid Bodies, p, 65, ». 241 1.

Lunation II, p. 295, n. 3834.

M.

Machine,'w'hij:thy thcAfcent ofBodies is com-
pared with their Defcent, J, p. 86, n. 395.

. for cemparing together the Dilatationr"

of Air and the compreffing Forces, II,

p. 5, n. 2102, and fol.

—— by which Experiments are made in

comprcfled Air, p, 28, a. 2216, and fol.

-—. for making Experiments on the at-

traftion and Repulfion of Light, p. 1
1 7,

n. 2728, and fol.

for making Experiments on oblique

and compound Collifion, p. 277, a. 1 168.

for comparing the Velocities of falling

Bodies^ I. p. 88, a. 402.
of Ufe to demonilrate the Affeftions

of the Wedge, p. 56, a. 279.
another of this Kind examined, p. 60.

a. 289.—— for comparing the Denfities of folid

Bodies, ;;. 372, a. 1559, and fol.—— for comparing the Defcent in a Cy-
cloid with the Defcent in a right Line, /.

97, a. 454.
A Machine whereby a Spring bent betwixt

fufpended Bodies is let loofe, p. 255, a.

1 090, and fol.

for exploring the Laws of Elafticity,

p. 318, a. 1297, and fol.—r- for comparing the Denfities of Fluids,

p. 368, a. 1546, and fol. p. 370, /;. 1554.
and fpl. Machine^



INDEX,
lAacline, foi- demonfirating the Experiments,

concerning the lateral Preflure of Fluids

in Motion, p. 419, n. 1787, and fol.

I for making Experiments on fpouting
Fluids, p. 378, n. I 584.

.
—— for making Experiments upon Fluids

ipouting obliquely, p. 384, n. 1614.—;— for making Experiments upon the Re-
iiftances of Fluids, ;;. 438,??. 1897, and fol.

for demonftrating the lateral Preflure

of Fluids, /I. 349, 71. 1446.
for turning fwiftly about Glafs Globes,

^.73, n. 2459, and fol.

for trying Money, p. 373, ». 1567,
and fol.

in which a Pendulum is moved by a
Spring, p. 172, n. 732, and fol.

—— for making Experiments on the Retar-
dation of Pendulums, p. 4!;8, n. 1990.

- for exhibiting the AfFeftions of the

inclined Plane, p. 74, n. 342, and fol.

pneumatick, p. 14, n. 2139, and fol.

. fimple, II, f. 17, K. 2158, and fol.

I I in which a Weight is fuftained by
oblique Powers^ I, />. 72^ ?/. 335.- for ma'- ing Experiments on the Pref-

fure of Fluids, p. 34;, n. 1433, and fol.

for projefting of Bodies, ;?. 1 23, «. 543.
in which a Point is drawn diiferent

Ways by Threads, p. 70, n. 330.

—r— for fixing the Suxi''sRRys, See He/iofiate.- fimple, p. 5 1, ». 253, p. j2, ». 258, p.

55, a. 272, p. 58. ». z8i, and fol.

I A Machine for making Experiments

on Sound, II, p. 49, h. 2320, and fol.

for demonfirating the Experiments

concerning the Lever, by which Weights
are moved, I, p. 47, ». 243.

» . for demonftrating the Experiments
concerning central Forces/-. 129, w. 567,
and fol.

!' to be added to this laft, to compare
central Forces together, p. 137, n. 594.
and fol.

for comparing the Forces of Bodies

falling direftly, p. 197, k. 833.—— for making Experiments on innate

Forces, and the Collifion of Bodies,/. 179,
». 760, and fol.

... for making Experiments on oblique

Forces, f. 49, n. 250, and fol.

—— for letting down two Bodies in Vacuo
at the fame Time, II. p. 34, n. 2241,
and fol.

• for turning. Bodies about fwiftly in

Vacuo, p. 77, «. 2476, and fol, p. 78,

n. 2483, and fol.

I Index of a Machine. See Index.

Machine maii perftft Ufe of, /. no, ;/ 493.
Machine; compound, p. Co, n. 2C)0,p. (n, r..

293, p (j\, n. 294, and fol. p. bi,n. 300,

and fol.

fimple, p. 45, n. 202.

Hydraulic. Ste Eyitraulic.

of Ufe in many Experiments, p. 33, n.

158. and fol.

for demonftr.iting Experiments con-

cerning the Refraftion of Light, II, p.

122, n. 2755, and fol.

—— by which the Velocities communicated

by Springs let loofe, are examined, I,;S',328,-

?z. I 346, and fol. p. 329, n. 1354, and fol.

Intention of Hydraulic. See Hydraulic

.

Indices. See Indices.

Ufe of, p. 1 1 o, ». 490, and fol.

Magnitude apparent of an Objeft, upon
what it depends. If, p. 181, u. 31 17.

is increafed by che Interpofition of a

plane Mirror, /. 183, n. 3128.

feen through a Glafs is ahered,/. 184,
K. 3133,/. 185, «. 3143./'- i86,«. 3148,

/. 187, n. 3157, and fol.

—— in the Nen.vtoman catoptrick Telefcope,

p. 220, n. 3354.^
mxh-tGregorian, p. 222, «. 3373, and

fol. p. 228, 71. 3406, and fol.

Mairav, (de) meafured the Length ofa Pen-

dulum, that performed its Vibrations at

Peris, in a Second, II, p. 366, n. 4334,

P- 393. »• 44:6.
Maraldi oppofes the Opinion of Romer, II,

p. iOi, n. 2633.
Mariotte determined the Velocity of Wind,

II, /^ 53, «. 2342.
—— made an E.xperiment upon Water run-

nung out of a given Hole, I, p. 39S, n.

1664.
—— mentions an Experiment concerning

the Dilatation of an elallick Fluid, II,

p. 12, ». 21 33.—— not cautious enough in his Experi-

ment concerning the Colours of Rays, p.

251, 7t. 3^532.
—— demonftrates a mechanical Parado.x, I,

p. 76, n. 351.
Mars, II, p. 282, ». 3730.—— fometinies appears gibbous, ^. 294, n.

3821.

Mafs, what, T, p. I 77, n. 748.

Majfes of Bodies, about the common Cen-
ter of Gravity, if they be multiplied by
the Velocities, the Sum of the Produils

on both Side.'! isfomecimes equal, p. 290.

n. 1226, .md fol.
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Matter of the Heavens very fabtile, II, p.

333. »-4i34-
—— does not move the heavenly Bodies,

p. 332, «. 4131, and fol.

—— remaining in a Receiver exhaufted of
the Air, though 'tis dilated, yet keeps its

Elafticity, p. 24, n. ZI92, and fol.

.^—— the Quantiy of, equal to a Grain of
Sand, may be diiFufed through any Space,

I> P- 7..«-.37-—— Divifibility of. See Di'vijlbility

.

Maupertuis, (de) has defcribed the Mea-
fures made ot the Earth's Figure, II. p.

393, «. 4415.
Meafure of Forces from their Generation,

1, p, 170, n. 721, and fol.

Medium, II, ;;. 127, «. 2776.
"Menifcus, II, p. 164, n. 3001.

Mercury Oir\l2Sxi% Fire, II, p. 79, n. 2489.
joins itfelfto Gold andTin,I,;;. 1 9,w.86.

. Ihines in Vacuo, II, p. 80, n. 2491.

and fol.— repells Iron, I, p. 20, n. 87, and fol.

Mercury is repelled by Glafs, I, p. 20, n, go.

. how cleanfed, II, p. 81, n. 2495.
^ Pillar of it fuftained by the Air, p.

2, n. 2085.
~— Denfity of it, I, p. 373, ». 1563.
Mercury the Planet, II, /;. 281, «. 3727.
Meridian Line, 11, /». 304, «, 3914, p. 306,

«. 3936.
Meridian of a Place, II, />. 306, «. 3934.—— firft, p. 306, ». 3940.
Meridians, p. 300, ». 3881.
Mer/ennus has given an Experiment concern-

ing falling Bodies, I, p. 247, a. 1071.
Metals, if two are mixed, to determine how
much of both the Mixture contains, I,

p. 374, n. 1570, and fol.

Meteors fiery, the Caufe of them, II, p. 89,

ff. 2566.

Micro/cope, II, /?. 189, ». 3173.—— magnifies fmall Objedls, p. 189, «.

31.74. and 3176. _— compound magnifies more, p. 190, v.

3 1 80, and fol.

—— Aperture of it, p. 191, n. 3186.
—— Field of it, p. 190, ». 3175.—— uponwhat it depends, ;?. 192, ». 3188.
Minutes, II, p. 310, ?;. 397O.
Mirrors burning, 11, p. 2 10, ». 33OO, /?.

21 1, tt. 3304, and fol.

—— conical, convex, ;;. 216, n. 3336.—— cylindrical, convex and concave, ibid.

• plane, p. 205, n. 3263, and fol.

—— fpherical, concave, p. 206, n. 3269.
how they difperfe the Rays, p. Z2^.

" 3374. ^id fol-

where and'what Sort of an Appearance
of Objefts they exhibit, p. 215, a. 3325,
and fol.—— never reprefent Objeds exaftly, p,

216, «. 3334.
—— how they refleft parallel, direft, and

neighbouring Rays,^. 209, ». 37.96,andfol.

I how they refleft oblique Rays, ^.211,
n. 3307, and fol.

—— fpherical, convex, p. 206, n. '3269.

and fol.

—— according to what Laws they refleft

Rays, p. 206, a. 3270, and fol.

Objefts feen in them, where and how
they appear, p. 206, a. 3275, and fol. p.

208, a. 3288, and fol.

Burning Mirrors, their Diameter determined,

p. 210, a. 3301, p- 217, n. 3337, and fol.

Phjenomena of plane ones, p. 205, a.

3263, and fol.

Molineux endeavoured to determine the Mo-
tion of Light, p. 103, a. 2639.

Moon, II, p. 350, a. 4219. and fol.

-^— compared with the Earth, p. 284, n,

375'-.
• with what Force removed out of the

Plane ofits Orbit, p. 360, a. 4278, and fol,

is retained in its Orbit, ;;. 323, ». 4076.
the Way it runs through in a Minute,

;;. 323, a.4077.— Why it always turns the fame Face

towards the Earth, p. 302. », 3899, and

fol, ;.. 388, ». 4518.
— appears greater near the Horizon, p,

81, a. 3119.
—— by what Forces diilurbed, p. 351, iu

4224, p. 352, ». 4230, p. 361, ». 4245,
and fol, p. 363, a. 4302, and fol.— diHurbs the Motion of the Earth, p.

348, a. 4212.
Appearances of, p, 295, ». 3831, and

fol.—— Axis of, inclined to the Plane of its

Orbit, p. 303, ». 3904, p. 389, a. 4522,
-—^ its Denfity determined, p. 386, ».

4503, and fol.

Proportion of its Denfity to that of

the Sun, p. 386, n. 4506.
and to that of the Earth, p. 387, «.

4508.
—— itsDiftance, ;>. 338, «. 4161, ;?. 340,

"•4«73. ;*• 364. »• 43°?-—— its Diftance not always the fame, p.

356, a. 4254.
. its periodical Time, if it be moved

about the Earth at reft, ;?. 338, a. 4156,
and fol. p. 340, n. 4177, andfol.

Moon,
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MooH, Ecllpfe of, ^. ^96, «. 3844.

I when an Edipfc happens, f. 296, »,

3846, and fol.

—— central Eclipfe, /. 297, >!. 3853.—— partial, iiul, n. 3851.
» total, ibid, 3852.—— Figure of, determined,;*. 3 S 7, a. 451 1,

and £c>l.

• Gravity of towards the Eajth altered

by theAftion of theSun, /. 323^ ». 4077,

/• 339>»-4'62-
——its Gravity not always the fame,/. 350,

;/. 4219, and fol./. 364, n. 4304.
when there will be an ^Equilibrium be-

tween tlie Parts of the Moon, /. 38B, n.

4518.—— Motion of, /. 369, «. 3740, and fol.

«—. Motion ofthe Apfides,/. 358, «. 4263,
and fol.

about its Axis is equable, f. 389, n.

45 zi.

—— in what Time this Motion is per-

formed, p. 388,, n. 4519.—— libratory Motion of, /. 303, «. 3902,
and fol.

——. Motion of the Nodes,/. 361, ». 4289,
and fol.

-' EfFeft of its Motion aboat its Axis, /.

302, «. 3899, and fol./. 388, 71. 4518.
—— phyfical Explanation of this Motion,

/. 348, n. 42 iQ, and fol.

I Convexity of its Orbit not always the
fame, /. 389, n. 4252, and fol.

I Change of the Inclination of its Orbit,

f- 362, ». 4293, and fol.

. periodical Time of, /. 364, n. 4305.
Morning. See Tiuilight.

Motion, I, /. z6, n..\\\.

II abfolute of feveral Bodies, is not
changed in Collifion, /. 303, n. 1241.

accelerated, /. 377, n. j5S, and 372,
and fol.

-—— is accelerated equably, /. 82, ». 370."— of a falling Body is accelerated, ihid.

apparent, 11,/. 285, n. 3765,/. 287,
». 3775, and fol.

abfolute, differs from Relative,/. 285,
n. 3765. /. 288, ». 3778

. of the Center of Gravity. See Cen-

ter of Graiiity.

—— is communicated fucceffively, I,/. 169,
n. 710.

—— may be communicated with any Force
loft, /. 232, n. 1003, and fol.

I compound, p. 79, n. 360.
—— is examined, /. 271, n. 1 147, and

foL

1 of .a Boh'y may be rcfolvcd into tv/o

cnhers feveral Ways, p. 273, n. ii'j.— of a }?o'y defcending upon a Plane, p.
84, n. 3^2, and fol.

of Bodies revolving round a common
Center of Gravity,;?. 347, «. 42oS,and fol.

of nou-clallick Bodies after oblique

PercuffiOn, p. 280, «. 1174, and fol.—— oT Bodies (Iriking agiinll one another
obi quely, howdefcnbed,/', 7.jb,n. 1164,
and fol. p. 278, K. 1 169, and fol.

diurnal, p. 300, 11. 3S78.
. the diurnal Motion not obferved in the

Poles of the 'World, p. 301,?;. 3885.—— it ought to be referred to tlie Rota-
tion of the Earth above its A.xis, p. 336,
». 4148.

— double of if, I, p. z6, n. ijj.—— in antecedentia, or retrograde, p. 280,
». 3716.—— inconfequentia, ordireft, /i/V/. ». 3715.

Ma//(!« in a Circle, \,p. 152, ??. 649, and fol.

in a Curve, liQW made,/. 128, a. 5J9,
and fol.

—I— in a Cycloid, /. 102, n. 467, and fol.
—— in an Ellipfe, /. 154, n. 656, and fol.

in an agitated Ellipfe, /. 160, ». 668,
and fol.

in an agitated Orbit, /. 157. «. 660,
and fol.

of a Pendulum. Set Peniluhim.

" - from Projedlion, made up of two Mo-
tions, /. 122, n. 541.—— andreftjdifFer relatively,/. 167, n. 69J.

" I I- retarded, /. 82, a. 369.—— tremulous in Machines, how to ba
avoided, ?>. 233, n. 1C07. and fol.—— of a Wave. See Wa've.

Motion abfolute compared, with the Mo-
tion of fingle Bodies,/. 301, rt. 1235, and
fol. /. 304, n. 1 249, and fol.

• Continuation of, /. 78, n. 355.—— Diredlion of,/. 37, «. 122.
-—— Laws of, /. 78, ». 355, andfol, 11, /,

319, w. 4047.
Change of, /. 78, ?/. 357.

Motions two don't dillurb one another, I,

/. 78, n. 358.
—— of three Bodies after the Stroke in tri-

ple Collifion, /. 309, ». I zCo, andfol.
iWoa^^j of Rivers. See K/Tf>v.

Mo'vsahle Body is, I, /. 4, n. 17.

Multiplication mechanical, 1, /. 44, h, 229.
Mujical Tone. See Tont.

N.

Nadir, II, /. 304,
Ggg

3913-
Nerve
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iV«rw Optic, II, 174, «. 3068.

N'eivten^s Telefcopes. See Tek/ccj/es Ca-

toptric.

Neiv Moon^ II, p. 296, «. 3838.
AW« of the Planets, II. f. 280. k. 3.709.—— Line of them, p, z8o, n. 3710.
Number of the Center about which a Line

is moved, I, p. 241, k. 1044.

O.

OhjeBi how painted on a white Plane, II,

p. 172, K. 3058, and fol.

Oblique Rays. See Rays.

Obftach is moved by Preffure, I, /?. 28, ».

127, ;?. 167, «,. 698.

and that according to certain Laws,

p. 29, n. 131, and fol.

Odorous Parts the great Subtilty of them, I,

f. 8, n. 43.
Oily Denfity of to that of Borax, 11,/, 138,

n. 2846.
Drop of, afcends between Glafs Plates,

I, p. 19, n. 85. p. 25, ». no.
O/^ Parts in Bodies, II, p. 87, n. 2550.
0/««>ji depends upon the Pores, 11, /. 237,

»• 3449-— arifes from a Refleftion and Deflexion

of Light, f. ZII, n. 3447, and fol.

G/aj«fBody, II, /i. 98, ». 2615.

Opaque Bodies, how they become traftfpa-

rent, p. 237, n. 3449^ and foL

Oppofition- of Heavenly Bodies, II, p. 290,

». 3794.
Orbits of Planets. See Planets,

Orifices the greater in Hyd*auHc Machines

to be preferred to the lefs, I^ /. 426-, n.

1829.—- in Hydraulic Machines, how deter-

mined in certain Cafes, p. 426, ». 1830,,

and fol.
'

^ Diameters of them in Hydraulic Ma-
chines, what Ratio they bear to the Height

of the Water thrown out, p. 425,. n. 1 8s6,

p. 432, n. 1871, andfoL

Ofdilation) Center of. See CiuUK,:

P.
'

Paraiola, I, p. 123, ». 542, p. 124, «. 545.
Property of it, /. 2, ». 55. '

Paradox Mechanical, I, p. 76, ». 35.2, and

fol.

—— demonftrated, p. 77, m 354.—— Explanation of one that is deduced

from the Property.of Elaftick Bodies, /.

270, K. 1 146.

Para//rt^ annual, II, p. 316, ». 4025.
. of the Moon only determined by Ob?

fcrvations, p. 305, n. 3924.— of the Stars, p. 305, «. 3923, and fol.

Part immerfed of a Body floating in a
Fluid, I, p. 361, a. 151 1, and fol.

Parts immerfed of Bodies floating in-

Fluids, their Proportion to one another,.

/. 362, «. 1515.
' of Bodies defcending into a Fluid by

various Weights, are to one another as the

Weights, /. 362, n. 15 16, and fol.

—— of a folid, fwiroming in Fluids to be
compared, are inverfly as the Denfiti'es of

the Fluids, /. 370, ». 1553.
what are feparated in the Combuftion

of Bodies, II, p. 87, ». 2547, and fol.

Pellucid Body, II, p. 98, ?;. 2614.
Pellucid Bodies become opaque by feparating,

their Parts, p. 238, «. 3454, and fol.

all tlie fmall Parts- of Bodies are pelr

lucid, /. 236, ». 3443, and fol".

Pendulum, I, p. 89, ». 404-.

fometimes has no Center of PercuflioB,

p. 243, a. 1054, and fol.

——— defcends fafter in an Arc than in the

Chord of it, p. ^2, n. 417.
—— how moved by a Spring, p. 172. «.

732,. and fol.

maybe confidered' as a Lever, p. z^z.
n. 1078.

'
' . how it may run through a Cycloid, p.

91, n. 410, p. lOQ, It. 460,
1 compound, p. 95, «. 4.24..—— if it runs agaiiift a fixed Obftacle, it

afts diiFerently, p. 242, ». 1048, and fbtr

p. 242, ». roi;2, and fol.- Angle of, I, /. 95, ». 440.
Force of a fiinple one, in whet rati*,

/. 187, tr. 793.
Force of a compound one how deter*

mined, /. i^j^ a. 794, and fok

Computations of the Moifons of,

p. 189,. »,. 801, and fol.

—'— Length of, p. 97, a. 451.
—— what Sort of one required, to have

its Revolutions in the fame Time, in

different Places of the Earth, II, p. 366,

3. 4334, and fol.

. Motion of, I, p. 89. ». 404, and fol..

—— Motion of, in a Fluid,,/. 456, a. 198I,,

an^ fol.- Velocity of, /. gy, «. 437.
—— angular Velocity of, ibid: n. 438.

in what Ratio it is, /. 96, a. 446, and

fol.

—— Velocity, of any Point of it. Hid, n.

448.
—, Velocities of, in unequal Vibrations,

/. 95, a. 441.
that are very fmall, ibid, «. 44*1 /•

96, «. 445.
Pendulum.,
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Pendulum, the fmall Vibrations are made in

the fame Time, p go, «. 407.
Vibrations of in a Circle, compared

with the Vibrations in the Chords, p. 90,

it. 4o3, p- 92, n. 416.

no Matter of what Weight, or of

what Matter made, />. 92, n. 421._ Squares of their Angles, p. 97, n. 450.^— Velocities of equal ones, when the

Angles are equal, but Gravities different,

p. 96, ». 444.
. Velocities of different ones, when the

Angles are equal, p. 9;, «. 443.
... Durations of their unequal Vibrations,

p. 92, ». 418, and fol. /. 96, ». 449.
, Forces of, p. 187, n. 792, and fol.

Ufe of in Clocks, p. 94, n. 429.
Femmbra, II, />. 298, », 3803.

Perceptions anfwer to the Motions of the

Nerves, and how, 11, p. 48, n. 2310, p.

I'j'b, » 3077, and fol.

Percujfion oblique confidered, I, p. 276, «.

n6i, and fol.

I of equal and elaftick B)3die5, what
Change they produce in Motion, p. 277,
». ixhf.—— Centers of. See Center.

Periheiion, 11, p. zjg, it. 3702.

PeriodicT'm^, I, p. 137, «. 592.
Phanometia n&iat&if \,-p. i, n. z.

comprehend alfo the Motions in the

hwnanBody, 2^»</, «, 3.

explained by Phyficks, /. 2, n. 5.

Phofphorus ofUt'ine, II, p. 81. n. 2498.
ihinesinVacuOj/i. 95. n. 2597, and fol.

Phyficks converfant about natural Things,

I, p.\.
PiQure of ObjeiSs in the Eye is inverted, II,

/. 175, »• 3070, and fol.;^. 178, n. 3101.

PiBure of Objefts falls within the Eye, p.

175, n. 3073.
Pillar, ufed in the Experiments, I, p. 34,

«. 162, and fol.

Pipes through which Water is brought, of
what Sort they fhould be, I, p. 382, n.

1601, and fol.

Placer, II, p. 277, n. 3683.
Place what, I, p. 26, a. 112.

apparent of a Body in the Sphere of
the fiJced Stars, II, ;;. 287, n. 3774.

-—— relative, I, p. 26, k. 1 14.
—— true, ihid. n. 113.
Planet, Axii of, II, p. 280, n. 3718.
—— the A.xis of the Planets is carried with

a parallel Motion, ihid. n. 3721.
-' mean Diftance of from the Sun, p.

279, «. 3700.

Figure of, determined from Obferv*-

tions, p. 374, w. 4412.
how varied from its Motion about its

Axis, according to its diff.rcnt Conllitu-

tion p. 373, n 4400, and fol.

Poles of, p. 281. n. 37:2.

the Figure of a fpherical one from the

fluid Matter, ciianges by the RevolutiOH

about the Axis, ;>. 3O4, n. 4311, /. 338.

n. 4375, and fol.

Planets, II, p. 278, H. 3(^92.

—,— are higher under the ^Equator, than

under the Poles, p 364, n 43 1 1

.

—— defcribe elliptic Lines in theii Motions,

/. 278. » 3'-96-

that are immoveable,^. 342, n. 4184.
gravitate towards the Sun, p. 320, r.

4054.
revolve about their Axes,^. 28, n. 3319,

p. 300, n. 3875.
revolve about the common Center of

Gravity of the whole Syftem, /. 342, n.

4183.
inferior, p. 282, n. 3735.
fuperior, ihid. n. 3734.—— primary, p. 278, n. 3694.
fecondary, p. 278, n. 3695, /. 282,

«• 3737' and fol.

—— gravitate towards their Primaries, p.

320, n. 4055.
i-' and towards the Sun, p. 320, n. 4057.—— retrograde, p. 290, 3801.
• ftationary, /^/V. n. 382.

^ Effefts oftheir mutual AiSions, ^. 345,
«. 4199.—— Denfities of,/. 337, r.. 4152, and fol.

/. 339, n. 4168, and fol.

—— Diftance of, how difcovered, p. 282,
'-• 3733-—— Figures ofdetermined, /I. 364, ?/. 4306,
and fol. p. 388, n. 4375, ^^^ ^°^'

I
.

Appearances of the inferior ones, p,

290, n. 3799, and fol.

- Phsenomena depending upon their O-
pacity, p. 292, «. 38 1 1, and fol.

Appearances of the fuperior ones, p,

293, n. 3816, and fol.- Motions of, p. 280, n. 371 1, and fol.—— Situation of their Orbitswhy changed,

p. 345, n. 4199, and 4202.
" Orbits of the primary how difpofed,

p. 278, 71. 2,(>q-j,p. 279, jz. 3706.
Appearances of the fecondary, ^. 294,

n. 3822, and fol.

and their Motions, p. 282, » 3739»
p. 346, w. 4205, and fol.

G g g 2 their
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- AeirWeights,;?. 339, ». 4162, andfol.

« Squares of their periodic Times, p.
283, •», 3747

Plane in an Hydraulic Machine, with what
Velocity it ought to be thruft out, to

raife the greateft Quantity of Water,
I, ;7.. 431, n. 1865, and fol, p. 434, n.

. 1 880, and fol.

—— inclined, p. 73, n. 328.

Defcent of a Body upon it, ihid, n,

340, and fol. f. 74, n. 344. and fol.

.. Defcent of heavy Bodies upon it, p.

84, ». 381, and fol.

Height of an. inclined Plane, p. 73,
n. 3.p.

Length of, ihid. n. 339.
Plate is moved according to the Laws of a

Pendulum vibrating in a Cycloid, I, p.

326, n. 1335.
elaftick, if one End being iixt, it be

bent, it is lengthened unequally in diffe-

.rent Points, p. 325, n. 1332, and fol.

——— of Metalj how it becomes elaftick,

;;. 368, ;;vl2r82.

.. may lofe its Elafticity, ihid.

, then does not refleft Light, if its

Thicknefs be too much diminiihed, 11, p.

925, a. 3640, and fol.

Flate Caive, the Introceffions of. it are a»

the Weights, that it is loadedwith., J, /.

327. " 1339-
. I and the Infieftions of it are propor-

tional to the Forces with which it is re-

tained in thefe Infleftions, f, 326, ». 1336-;^

and fol.

. Lengthening of. See Lengthening.

.. Colour of a thin one, on what it de-

pends, H. p. 269, n. 3634, and fol,

I the Colour is encreafed with theThick-

nefs, p. 269. n. 36,31,/. 272, n. 3651.
thin ones tranfmit fome Rays, and re-

fledl others, p. 267, n. 3620, and fol.

Elafticity of. See Elajiicity.

—— Variation of the Colour of thin ones,

arifmg from the different Situation of the

Eye,/!. 27J5, n. 2652, b.352,/.273, n.3657.

Point higheft of a Way run through by a

projeiled Body, /?. 126, ». 554, andfol.

of Difperfion^of Rays, II, p. 143, n.

287!.
II . this Point is determined, p. 141, n.

2898.
radiant, ;;. 143, n. 2869.

«— ^- or Point of Difperfion, when at a

greater or lefs Diftance, p. 143, n. 2873.
drawn by three Powers, when it is at

reft, l, ;;. 66, n. 315, and fol, p. 68, n,

320, and fol.

drawn by four Powers, p. 69, «, 3 25^
and fol.

drawnby five Powers,^. 70, n. 328,.
and fol.

Points -correfpondent in good Eyes, II,. f,
179, n. 3 106.

of Sufpenfion. See Balance.
Polar Circles, If, p. 302, n. 3897, and fo!.

Pole antarftick, /? 302, n. 3896.
I arilick, ibid.

. Altitude of. See Altitude.

Poles of the Ecliptick. See Ecliftici,

of the World, p.. 300, n. 3877.
' how far diftant the Poles of the World

are from thofe of the Ecliptick, /. 301,
ft. 3889.

of a Planet. Set Planet.

Power, what, I, p. zj, n. 123;.

applied to the Axis in Peritrochio, p.

5.1, n. 255, and fol.

- which is joined to a Pulley, p. 63. «.

303-
:

which is joined to a Screw, p. 58, ».

283, p. 63, K. 304, and fol.

' which is joined to a Wedge, p. 55..a.

^11> P- 57- »• 280, p. 59, n. 287, and
fol.

• applied to compound Machines, p.Sit
n. 291, andfol..^: 64, «. jo5, and fol.

—— applied to Sheaives joined, p. 63, a.

301, and fol.

Power applied to Wheels joined, /. 6z, k,

298.

to Pulleys, /, 52, «. 259, and fol;

direft, p. 6;, n. 308.
I obli.que, ihid. n^ 309, and fol.

applied to Machines, ibid. n. 3 to, and
fol.—— Refiftance of, how it increafes, p. 30,

.?/. 141. .

,

Powers drawing a Lever two Ways, p. 49,
H. 248, and fol.

—— fuftaining a Weight obliquely, /. 71,
n. 332, andfol. /. 72, n. 336, andfol.

' feveral maydeftroy themfelves, /. 3 1,

K. 146.
—— what Sort, of proper to raife Weights-,

p. 48, n. 246.—— Aftions of,how they differ from one an-

other, /. z8, n. izg, p. 30, n. 142.
—— their Jntenfities, in what Ratio, /. 29,

n. 131, and fol.

Power of a Quantity how raifed to a greater,

I, p. 162, M. 675, andfol.

Poimd, (J.) defends the Ojiinion oiRomer,
II, p. 102, n. 2636.

Procejion of the iEquinoxes. See J^qui-

noxei, Prejiire
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Pf-ejurt eqnil every Way may be fuftiincd

by foft and brittle Bodies, without any

Alteiv.tion of their Figure, I, /. 353, >r.

1471, and fol.

. . ^ is ofitn deftro/cd in Part by a con-

trary FreiTure, /. 1^7, n, 698.
— difFers from Force, p. 109, «. 714, and

foL

I communicates Velocity to a Fluid, f.

37.6, «. 1575, and fol.

« of a Fluid equal every Way, does

not alter theFiguie of any Drop,;?. 354,
K. 1473, and fol.

Power upon a folid imnierfed encreafes in

the Ratio of the Height of the Fluid a-

bove the Solid, p. 553, n. 1468, and fol.—— on it, every Way is nearly equal, f.

353, ». 1470—— upon the lower Parts of a Fluid, exerts

' its Aflion ev«r7 Way, and that equally,

p. 341, ». 1418, and fol.

Preffure what exerted upon the Surface by

aFluid, ;>. 344, «. I43'>/'- 347.»- >44'.

and fol. ^ 350. » 1453-
« lateral of a Fluid is equal to the Ver-

tical, /, 351, n. 1445, p. 349, n. 1447.

p. 351, n. 14.-7.—- of a -Fluid upv/ards, equal to the

Preffure downwards, /7. 349, ». 1448, and

fol. ;^, 35 u». I4S4-
generates-Force, ^.167, «. 696, and fol.

.II badly compared with innate Force, p.

168, ». 704.
.» overcome by Force, z^;V. ». 701, and

fol.

. or Power. See Poiaer.——. Aftion of. See ABkn.
_m, . Direflion of that of a Fluid is per-

pendicular to the Surface prefied, p. 355,

K. 1474.
by it the Parts of Bodies cohere to-

gether, /. 217, ti. 926.— by it alone a Body in Motion, can

communicate Motion to another Body, p.

232, «. 1003, and fol.

t- equal, p. 28, ». 124.

— equal ones deftroy one another, Hid.

. ». 125, p. 30, »,. 139,7'. 30- " '43> and

145.
_>.. Raiio of Preffures to one another, p.

z8, ». 126.

Pri/ns with Staaids, II, ;>. 254, a. 3552, and

fol.

Problems relating to Bodies projefted in a

Fluid, I, p. 468, n. 2042, and fol.

Progreffion may be continued in infinitum, I,

p. 8, a. 45, and fol.

ProjrBlon of a Body to a given Djftance, J,

;', 12^, ». !;47, and fol.

Piojeaion of a Body to a given Dtftrjice,

through a given Point, />. 127, «. •55-',

and fol.

• of heavy Bodies, p. 122, ?;. 540, and

fol

Body p-ojefled upw.nrds, has a two-

fold Motion, 11, p. 336, 71. 4190.
Prcparthn Ride of, performed meclL-inically,

1, /». 44, n. 231.

P«///, II, p. 173, w. 3064.

Q.

^lalities of all Bodies, I, /?. 3, «. 11.

^antitj of a,Fluid running out of Vefrels. -

See Fluid.

R.

Radiant. See Point.

Rain, why it fall?, 11, ;?. 86, «. 2543.
Rainbovj, when it happens, II, p 262, «.

359', and fol.—— what Motion of Light required to
form it, p. 2^(), n. 3577, and fol. p. 264.
71. 3601, and fol.

- two often obferved, p. 263, 71. 3599,
and fol.

Ray of Light, \\,p. 98, 71. 261 1.

—— incident, p. 12S, ». 2784.—— falling upon a fplierical Surface, fepa-

rating the Mediums, how refrafted, ^. i c i.,

».,29i9, and fol.

" . reflefted, p 200, w. 323S.—— refrafled^ p. 128, ». 27S5.
•«— every Proceeding from the Sun, is

heterogeneous, p. zip, v. 3470.
•—'— paffing through theCenter of a fphe-

rical Surface, is not turned out of its

Way, p. 151, 11. 2916.
Rays converging and more convei-ging, p.

143, n. 2^74.- when they become more converging,

p. 146, «.289ij and 2894.
when they become lefs converging, f.

146, 71. 288-8.

.. falling upon a fpherical Surface, fome-

times are not refrafted, p. 154,?;. 2942,

p. iS7> " 297°-
--— become parallel, p. 156, n. 1951, f,

157, ». 2971.
-~— lefs or more converging, /. "155, j.v

2943, and fol. f. 156, ?;. 2961.
«— diredl, />. 144, «• 2878.
. and difperfed a little, how rcfraftsd,

if they fall upon a fpherical Surface, p.

152, n. 2929, and fol. p. ib\, 71. 2989.
>—~ paiflUel ^oyv refracted, if they fail

Cl)
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on a rpherJcal Surface, p. 152, a. 2927.

—— diverging, p. 143, 2868.

. more diverging, p. 143, ». 2872,

"Rays diverging tkat fall upon a fpherical Sur-

face, fometimes become converging, p.

154, «. 2936, and fol.—— jhofe are not bent by Refraftion, p.

155, «. 2947.
—— but go out parallel, /. 154, n. 2938,

and fol.

are difperfed more, p. 155. «. 2948,
and fol. /i. 156, n. zgjo,p. 157, ». 2968,
/. IC 2973.

lefs diverging, p. 154, ». 2940, and
foi. p. 155, a. 2948, p. 156, K. 2959.

eiRcacious, p. 26:^, ». 3581, /. 264.

.«. 3631. and fol.

Heterogeneous, p. 240, ». 3468.
Homogeneous, p. 239, ». 3467.—- eiitring the Eye, converge, p. 174,

H. 3069,
.. aie not altered by Permixtipn, p. 355,

n. 3559, and fol.

nor by Refleftion, p. 25 t, ». 3537,
and fol.——nor by Refradlion, p. 248, ». 3514,
and fol.

II . i oblique, p. 144, ». 2878,
I parallel falling upon Water furround-

ed with Air, p. 259, k. 3577, and fol.

' falling upon a fpherical Surface, fome-
times become converging,/. i53,«. 2934,
and fol. p. 156, K. 2956.

and diverging, p. 155, a. 2945, and
fol. p. 157, ». 2967, and 2972.

- - paffing out of one Medium into ano-

ther, when they are parallel after Re-
fraction, /. 144, 71. 2879, and fol.

paffing through Cryftal, howrefraded,

/. 248, ». 351 8, and fol.

all don't alwa}'s undergo the fame Re-
fraaion,/. 235, ». 3465,/. 240, «. 3472,
and fol.

R-ays of the Sun fixed by an Helioftate, /,

107, H. 2660, and fol. /. 113, a. 2709,
and fol.

'

,
paffing through the Center of a Lenfe,

p. 168, ». 3338, and fol.

' paiTing through a concave Lenfe, their

Direftion, p. 166, k. 30ZO, and fol.

palTmg through a convex Lenfe, their

Direfiion, /. 165, >i. 3010, and fol.

—— Direction of, not altered in plane

GlaiTes, p. 165, ?;. 300;.—— of direft ones, fometimes there is no
Point of Difperfion, or Focus, f. 14J',

n. 2?9S.
z

—— Refraftion of oblique ones, falling on
a plane Surface, is examined, p. 147, ».

2897, p. 149, «. 2906.
Refrafiion of, a little difperfed, falling

on a fpherical Surface, p. 159, r:. 2979,
and fol. p. 161, Tt. ii^cp.

—— Refraftion of converging or diverging
ones, p. 159, n, 2981, and fol./>. 162, n.

2994, and fol.

' no Point of Difperfion or Focus of
thefe, p. 148, ». 2901, and fol. p. 160,
n. 2987.

of Parallel paffing through a Lenfe,
the Point oi Concourfe or Difperfion, />.

167, n. 3029, and foi, p. 17s, tt. 3054.
Refrangibiiity of thofe refledted by

Bodies, on what it depends, p. 273, n.

3659, and foL

'what remains relating to the Rays of
Light, fee in Light.

Reaaian is contrary to Aftiqn, I, p. 80,
«. 361, and fol.- of the Particles of Fluids is one Canfe
of the Refiftance, which a Body, moved
in it, undergoes, / 437, «.i89'i, and fol.

Reiiaitgle of Ufe in Experiments relating to
Light, 11, p. 126, Tt. zjy:^.

Refedion of Light from Bodi^, 11,/, 172
». 3057, /. 197, K. 32ZJ.

from a polilhe4 Surface, p, 2po, ».

3236, p. 205, n, 3262.
.— with what Force made, /. 203, n,

3256.
has a Relation to the refraSiing Forcg^

P 55' "• 2359' and fol.

Reflellion of Light is not given in the Sur-
face of Bodies, p. 204, n. 3261.

does not arife from the ftriking of
Light againft the folid Parts of Bodies,

p. 201, n. 3246, and fol.

—— Angle of Refleftipn, I, p. z-j(j, ».

1 1 62, 11,/. 200, n. 3239.
is equal to the Angle of Incidence, I,

p. 276, n. 1 163, II, /. 200, n. 3241, and
fol.

Lawsof it, /. 201, n. 3244, and fol.

RefraSlion of Light, II, /. 287, n. 2777.
whpn it happens, /. 288, v, 2778.
whence it afifes, il>id. n. 2779, ^fld

fol.

from one Medium into another may
be deterpiined, /. i'4o, n. 2856, and fol.

when the Mediums are feparated by
a pla^ Surface, / 143, ». 28^7, andv

fol.

• and when feparated by a fpherical Sur-

face, /. 151, i». 2915, and fol.

RefrttilieH



INDEX.
Refrailion differs according to the different

Denfitiesof theMediums,/.i3i, v. 2803.
— of diverging Rays, falling oblique-

ly upon a more refrailing Medium, de-

termined, p. 145, n. 2882, and fol.

Refrailion, Angle of. See Jt/g/e.

. . Laws of demonllrated, p. 133,;;. 2815,
and fol.

I wlience deduced, ;;. 131, n. 2804..

—— different Cafes of, f. 152, n. 2927,

f 153. » 2934, P-'^SS' "^9iS'P- '56,

ji. 2956, p. 157, «. zcjb;-.

'B.efrangibility different in different Rays, p.

239, n. 3465, p. 240, K. 3472, and
foL

I of Rays hasadifferent Colour, ^p. 245,

« 3+95- „ . ,— in all Rays is unchangeable, ^. 247, n.

3513, and fol.

.. is inherent in Rays, p. 248, a. 3514.
— . the greater it is, the more eaiUy Rays

are refiefted, p. 254, n. 3551.
Relaxations of a Spring. See Spring.

of the Parts bent in elaltick Solids,

in what Time made, I, p. 334, a. 1374.
Refuljton of the Rays of Light, II, p. 1 1,6.

n. 2726.—— Inftancss of it, I, p. 20, n. 87, and
fol.

« the Caufe of it unknown to us, i\,

p. 121, n. z-Jil-

Refijlance and Adion differ relatively. See

jlSion.— of a Body when it is accelerated, I,

p. 177' ». 75«-
— r of a Cylinder moved in a Fluid, to

that of a Cone, p. 443, a. 19 1 8, p. 451,
«. 1949, and fol.— of a Globe, p. 444, n. 1919^ ^. 451,
n. 1950.

r of a Globe moved in a Fluid to the

Refiftance of a Cone, p. 444, ». 1920.

. r from the firft Caufe in different Fluids

differs, p. 447, n. 1932.
I is lefs in fwifter Motions, ibid. n. 1933.

which a Body moved in a Fluid fuffers,.

is not changed with the Figure of the Eo-

dyj F- 443 J »• i9'6-—— from the fecond Caufe is as the

Deniity of the Fluid, p. 447, n. 1934.
•—— which a Body moved in a Fluid fuffers,

varies according to the different Figure of

the Body, ^. 143, a. 1917.
I inllantaneous of a Body moved iu a

Fluid, II, f 473, ». 2066, and fol.

«—— of a right Prifm, moved in a Fluid^

what Weight it is equal to I, /. 448, n,

.»937. i' 449. n, 1943,

—— which Bodies moved in Fluids fuffer,

whence it arifes, #.436, n. i88r, and
fol.

Rejijlances, which Bodies fuffc-r, that are

moved in Fluids with different Velocities,

exiimiued by Experiments. />. 44 1
, ?;. 1 908^

and fol.

Rejl and Motiwtj differ relatively. See Ma-
Hon.

of Bodies demonftrates the Equality
of Motion, I, ;;. 81, n. 367.- of Bodies in Collifion, when it hap-
pens, p. 224, K. 962, and fol, p. Z2<^, n.

9-58, and fol. p. 244, n. 1058.
Retardation of a Body in a Fluid, from a*

double Caufe, p. 452, n. 1953, p. 455.
n. 1 97 J, /'. 461, n. 2002, and fol,/?. 463,

.

n. 2027, and fol.

of a Body fpecifically heavier than a
Fluid, that afcends, or fpecificaliy lighter,-

that defcends, p. 455, n. 1976, /?. 468,
>!. 2040, and fol.

in which it is projected upwards, p.
468, n. 2040, and foL

—— of a Body in a Fluid, m infinitely

fmall Moments, is equable, p. 461, ti.

2003, p. 471,. «. 2059.
of a Body in a Fluid at reft, is equal

to the Velocity which it acquires, whilfl

the Fluid is moved, p: 452,- n, 1955.—— arifmg from the Cohefion of Parts, p.

453, ». i960, and fol. p. 462, 71. 2008,
and fol. p 472, n. 2604, and fol.

from the fecond Caufe, p. 454, k;

1964, and fol. ;; 463, n. 2012, and fol,

of a Fluid. See Fluid.

Retarilatitins of Fendalams m Fluids,/). 458,
n. 19S9,/;. 459, K. 1991.

Retina, 11, p. 174, a. 3068.
i?j»^- of Saturn, II, p. 282, n. 3732.—— Appearances of it, p. 295, «. 3827,-
Rijing of the Stars, 11, p. 304, a. 3910.
Ri'ver, I, ^. 399, a. 1667.—— in a permanent State, /?. 399,' a. 166S.

regular, p. 405, n. 1707..
• bending its Courfe, is not always ir-r

regular, p. 405,. n. 1713.
how made, p. 402, ». 1684.

- — Thread of, p. 405, a. 1708.

Bottom of, how raifed, p. 407, n.

1724, and fol.—- Mouths of, how multiplied, p. 407,
91. J 724, and fol.

' Sediion of, p. 399, n. 1699.
» Velocity of, altered by v\'hat Caufes^

p. 403, ». 1689, and fol, p. 405, a. 1712,
and fol, p. 407, w 172.6, and fol.

Riverr



INDEX.
Rivers undergo niany Alterations, p. 404,

n. 1702, and fol. p. 406, w. 1715, and
fol.—— all the Channels of, not made hollo,w

by Nature, ;'. 402, n. 1686, p. 404, »,

170!, and fol. p. 407, n. 1723.
. Courfc of to be examined, p. ^c/^, n.

1671, and fol.

. Changes of, how hindered, p. 408,
K. 1733.

—-— Banks of, why they don't refleft the

Waves, p. 4ro, n. 1743.
Rackets, an Explanation of their Motion, IT,

p. 70, n. Z447.

Jlpmer endeavoured to determine the Velo-

city of Light, V. 99, n. 2621.

Ropes, Parallelifm ofthem in Sheaves joined,

-

iiiay be neglefted, I, p. 53, k. zGj.

Sagitta of a Chord, I, p. 31-, n. 1283.

. . encreafe of it, how determined, p.

320, n. 1304, ;?. 32t, 7f. 1311, and fol.

Sagitta fometimes are not varied, though

the Weights be changed, p. 316, «. 1288.—— are fometimes as the bending Forces,

ibid. w.izSg.
.. I they are fometimes as the Lengths of

the Chords, ihid. n. 1291.

—— which different Weights hung on the

elaflick Plate have given, p. 325, ?i. 1326,

and fol.

Sand continually worn away by the flowing

Water, I, p. A°\.' " ^7°i> ^"'^ fol, jf.

405, 171, n. and fol.

Satellites. See Planets Secondary.

Saturn, 11, p. 282, n, 3;^32.

.. ... - always appears round, />. 294, ». 3820.

.gravitates towards Jupiter and his Sa-

teUitcS, p. 321, n. 4062, and fol. 344,
a. 4194.

_

' his Ring. See Ring.

IVTotion and Diftance of his Satellites,

p. 283, n. 3745.
, , ^,

• Diftance and penodick Time of his

fourth Satellite, p. 338, n. 4160.

Sclerotica, 11, p. 173, «. 3063.

Screw exterior, I, p. 58,' n. 282.

interior, p. 58, ». 28.1.

~ perpetual, p. 63, n. 304.

Sea/ons annua.], II, p. 313, k. 400ft.

—'— in the northern Regions, p. 313, «.

4009.—— in the Southern, ;;. 314, a. 4010.
.-'— in the Tprrid Zone, i&id. n. 401 1,

^.jnd fdl.

Diverfity of them, the Caufe of, p.
312,' K. 400Z, and fol.

SeSion of a River. Sec River.

Segments of Spheres equally elaftick, prefled

inwards, I, p. 336, n. 1388, and fol.—— Comparifon of the Segments of a
Sphere, p. 205, n. 863, and fol.

Senfation in Phyficks how to be explained,

II, p. 48, 71. 23 1 1, and fol.

Senfes teach nothing of themfelves, II, p,
176, ». 3080.

how we diftinguiih by them, p. 176^
K. 3084.

Sefquiditore, II, /». 55, k, 2366.
Setting of the Stars, II, p. 304,- k. 391 i.

%/?>/, 11,^. 175, «. 3076,;;. I76,K. 3086.
iS/g-Kj of the Zodiac. See Zodiac,

Sines of the Angles of Incidence and Ra-
fraftions. See Angles.

Silqier, Denfity of it. See Denjity,

-^.— Weight of, I, p. \i, «. 63.
!-*— an Ounce ofj how far it may be ex-

tended, ibid.

Siphon, II, p. 38, «. 2258, and fol.

forraifmg Water, p. 39, n. 2261.
Smoke may be turned into Flame, II, p. 87,

K. 2552, and fol.

Snow mixed with Sea-falt turns Water into
Ice, II. f. 96, n. 2606, and fol.

Solidity of Ma.tter, what, I, p. 3, «. ij.

can't be deduced from the Nature of
Extenfion, p. b, n. 25, and fol.

" - Idea of it, how acquired, p. 5, ». 23;—— not contained.in tlje Idea of Extenfion,

p. 5, n. 25, and fol.

Solid fpecifically heavier than a Fluid in
which it is fufpended, does not load it

more, than an equal Quantity of the fame
Fluid, p. 258, w. 1501, and fol.

in w-hich it is immerfed, defcends, p.

359' » '475-
lighter than the Fluid in which it is

immerfed, afcends, p. 354, n. 1476.
—

—

r- of the fame fpecifick Gravity with
the Fluid in which it is immerfed, will

remain fufpended at any Height in the
Fluid, p. 355, n. 1477.

^ff^zV/j elalHck examined, p. 333, n. 1 372, and
fol.

.>i i I , immerfed, what Weight they lofe.

See Weight.

hydroftatical Comparifon of them, p.

371, n. I J58, and fol.

Soljiitial Foints, 11, p. 176, ». 3083.
Sound is heard at a different Diftance, ac-

cording to the Diredion of the Wind, il^,

P- 53. " Z34S*
Soufitf



INDEX.
Sound IS encreared in a Tube by Refleflion,

p. 57, K. 2380, and fol.

. ceafes, the tremulous Motion fubfift-

ing, ;;. 49, n. 2318.

continues after the Percuffion of a

Body, ibid, n. 2317.—— no Sound in Vacuo, p. 50, k. 2322,
and fol.

. arifes-from the tremulous Motion of
Bodies, p. 49, n. 2313, and fol. p. 50,
». 2327.

I is propagated through Fluids, ;». 51, ».

2331, and fol.

. how produced in the Ear, ;?. Ji, «.

2334-
I is produced by the Motion of Waves

in the Air. p. 48, «. 2309./. 50, n. 2326.
.^_ varies according to the Number of

Vibrations of the Body that produces the

Sound, p. 55, ». 2356.
Intenfity of it, upon what it depends,

p. 53, ». 2346.
. what to be confidered, to determine

the Intenfity of it, /?. 53, n. 2348.
-: in what Ratio the Intenfity is,/». 53, n.

2347,^. 62, ». 2388, and fol.—— how the Intenfity is changed, p. 54,
». 2349.—— the Intenfity of it is encreafed in com-
prefled Air, p. 54, «. 2350, and fol.

. and is greater in Summer than in

Winter, p. 54, «. 2353, and fol.

^— watery Vapours obftruft the Intenfity

of it, p. 55, «. 2355.
. Repetition of it, whence it arifes, p.

57, ». 2378,=— Repetition of the fame often happens

feveral Times, ibid, n. 2^jg.
.. Tranllation of, from the tremulous

Motion of Fibres, p. 50, ». 2328, and fol.

Velocity of, p. 52, «. 2336, and fol.

. the Velocity of it differs from diffe-

rent Caufes, ;;. 52, ?/. 2340, and fol.

Space is infinite, I, p 5, k. 27.

—— immoveable, Hid. n. 28.—— the Idea of it is very fimple, p. 5,

». 28.

——. run through, how encreafed, p. 27,

». 1 20.— run through, in what Ratio, Hid. n.

121.

. if the Space run through it is the fame,

the Adtion is the fame,;?. 171, ». 728,

p. 199, n. 837.

Sface taken up by Matter that becomes
elaftick, is very fmall, whilil inherent in

Bodies, II, p. ii, % 2126.

Spaces run through by a falling Bod/j I, p.

83, ti. 374, and fol.

——. and by a Body running along a plane,

p. 84, n. 384, and fol.

—— and by Bodies moved through a Fluid,

p. 455, ». 1973. and fol.

-^~ run through by central Forces, p. 151,
n. 645, and fol.

Sphere oblique, II, p. 307, «. 3946.—— parallel, ibid. n. 3945.—— right, p. 308, n. 3960.
Sphere oi the fixed Stars, p. 287, n. 3773.
. . • Comparifon of the Segments of a

Sphere. See Segments.

Spheres elalliclc how prefTed inwards, I, p.

334. »• '375. and fol.

Spherical Surface, how confidered 2, p. 151.
n. 2917,

Spiral Logarithmic, I, p. 9, n. 47, and fol.

how to be meafured, p. 10, n. 51,
and fol.

one may differ from another in Lengthy
ibid. ». 54.

Spirit of Turpentine, Denfity of it to tkit

of Water. See Water.

Spots white in the Heavens, II, p. 318, k;

4044.
made by elaflick Spheres , of what

Kind, I, p. 335, ». 1384, and fol. p. 337,
n. 1393, and fol.

Spring, how it appears that it is relaxed in

equal Times, I. p. 184, n. 784. and fol.

moved with a Sliip, what Force it

communicates, p. 270, «. 1145.—— whilft it is relaxed, what Aftion it

produces, p. 328, n. 1343, and fol.

bent what Forces it communicates to

Bodies moved by it, p. 254, ». 1087. p.
z^y, n. 1096, and fol.—— bent between fufpended Bodies how
relaxed, p. 255, n. 1090, and fol.

what Velocities it communicates to

them. ' See Velocities.

-' • the fame, whether relaxed flower or
fafter, communicates equal Force to a
Body, ;;. 172, ». 731, p. 176, «. 745.

what Force it exerts, at that Part, at

which it is moved, p. z68, n, 1140, and
fol,

if Bodies are moved oppofite Ways
after the Stroke, p. 269, «. 1

1 44.

whereby a Pendulum is moved, p. 1 74,
«• 739-

Anion of, in elaflick Bodies is very fudden,

p. 264, «. 1 1 27, and fol.

" wrongly eftimated by fome, p. 1 84,

tt. 783.
^

Defea
Hhh
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Spring, Defeftof its Elafticity, how deter-

mined, p. 329, ». 1349.

—— Relaxations of, communicated For-

ces which are as the Squares of the in-

fleftions, p. 328, ». 1344-

what Velocities they communicate,/'.

. 3aS, ». 1345- ^ . „ ^
Squares of natural Numbers, their Sum, I,

p. 120, ». 534.
Stars fixed, II, p. 103, n. 2640, p. 278,

n. 3688,;?. 315, n. 4023, and fol.

—.^— defcribe Ellipfes, p. 105, n. 2648, and

fol.

. feen with a Telefcope, appear like a

Jucid Point, p. 316, ». 4027.
.1. do not all appear equally lucid, p.

317, ». 4036, and fol.

I fome are periodical, ibid. ti. 4042.
I

.

. ' fome have appeared, and quite va-.

niftied, Hid. n. 4043.
a great Number of them difcovered

by Telefcopes, ihid. n. 4041.
Steelyard Com^OMnd, I, p. 61, ». 294,.ai)d

fol.

. Roman, p. 38, «.. 193, and fol.

S/ones calcined^ fewral ftiine» after they

have been expofed to the Sun, II, p. 66,

».. 24^2.
Stt:oie oblique, I, /?. 216, ». 922.
—— depends upon the refpeftive Velo-

city, p. 221, «. 94S.

Suitilty of Parts, I, p. 13, n. 63.

Subtrailion Mechanical, I, ;;. 44, n. 228.

Support for twoPrifros, II, p. 252, n. 3539,
and fol.

Sjjiem Planetary, II, p. 278, n. 3686.
. .. ,. . confifts of feventeen fpherical Bodies,

p. 278, ». 3690.
. is the Objeft of Aftronomy, ihid. n.

3687.— Phyftcal Explanation of the planeta-

ry Syftem, p. 341, n. 4108, and fol.

Dimenfions of it, p. 281, n. 3725,
and fol.

Syzygies, II, ;>. 296, n. 3840.

Tai^/* Horizontal, II, ;;. 126, n. 2773.,

fables, whofe Height is altered, II, /?. 1 26,

w. 2774.
. . through which. Light is tranfmitted,

p. 125, n 2768, and fol.

7able exhibiting the Powers and Adlions

in the Lever, 1, p. 1 1 i,. tj. 496.
-.—• how it was made, p. i'i6, «. 520.

—— of Indices and Powers in Machines,^.

114, 71. 508,

—— how it is conflrufted, p. 120, a. 53$^
and fol.

of Ufe in the Computations concernT
ing the Quantity of Water running out
of a given Hole, ;;. 391, ». 1637,;'. 398,^
». 1664, ^^^ f°'-

• for comparing together the Segments..
of a Sphere and Cone, p. 206, n. 867.

fables of the Refiftances, that Bodies, moved,
in Fluids with different Velocities, fufFer,

p. 441, n. 1908, ;». 442, n. 1911./. 443,
n. 1914, /r, 444, n. 1922, and fol p. 446.
«. 1929, and fol. p. 450. n. 1945.

of the Dimenfions of a Cycloid, p.,

101, w. 462, p. loi, «. 464, and fol.

Tackle, I, ;;. 53, jt. 263.
Telefcope, II, ;?;. 1,92, ??. 3193.—— aftronomical, /. 192.K. 3i94..andfbL—•— in what different from the Micro*

fcope, p. 193, n. 3197.
for viewing terrellriaL Objefts, ;«. 193,

a. 3199, and fol.

• how much it magnifies Objeils, de-
termined, p. 195,, ». 3207.

—— through which an Objeft appears ere£t,

ibid. n. 3209,, and foL—- Length of, p. 196, k. 3215,
Perfeftion of, ibid. ». 3216.

Telescopes, why lefs perfeft, p. 2^4., n. 3550.,
catoptric, their Length, p. 220,, ».

3557. P- 235. «> 339Q. and fol.—— their Aperture, ;?. 220, a. 3357, and""

fol.

—— how much they magnify, p. 220, ».

33.S4> /'^ 220. »• 3358, /'• 222, ». 3369,
and fol. p. 224, a. 3388,;?. 228, a. 3406,
and fol.

Tele/copes catoptric, how they reprefent Ob-
jefts, p. 221, a, 3360.—— Gregorian, p. 221,, a. 3364, and fol.

'
.

' whac Aperture they fhould'have, 223,
n. 3378.

—— compared together, p. 228, «, 3410,
and" fol.

and with Dioptric ones, }. 2.30, ».

3420, and fol,—- Newtonian, p. 219, a. 3350, and fol.

brought to Perfeftion hy Hadley, p.

221, a. 3361.——. compared together, p. 227, a. 3402.
and fol.

. and with the Gregorian ones, p. 224,.

a. 3385,. f 230>,a. 3417.
Apertures and Eye-glalTes of Tele-

fcopes determined, ;;. 198, », 3229, and,

fol.'

Tbings natural,, I, p. 1, ». 1.

Thread



INDEX.
Thread of a River. See River.

Tbcrmomster, whether it fliews the Degree of

Heat, II, p. 67, n. 2432.
—— if it is made hot fuddenly, the Fluid

in the Tube defcendj, p. 68, n. 2433,
and fol.

Thermometers are affeSed in the fame Man-
ner by neighbouring Bodies, ;;. 82, «.

2506, and fol./. 83, n. 2154.
Tide, II, ;?. 381, «. 4463, and fol.

is derived from the Aftion of the Sun
and Moon, p. 380, ». 4457, and fol. p.

381, n. 4469, and fol.

—— none under the Pole,;?. 381, ». 4467.—— not always the fame,
z?, 383, n. 4473,

and fol.

—— near Brijlol, p. 384, n. 4491.—- the Forces of the Sun and Moon for

producing it determined, ;;. 384, n. 4486,
and fol.

—— how the Surface of the Sea, in Tides,

conftitutes itfelf, p. 366, «. 4324.
Time of the Aftion oi a Cylinder on Clay,

the Ratios of, I, p. 205, n. 859, and fol.

p. 210. n. 884, and fol.

.—— of the rolling of a Body along an in-

clined Plane, ;». 85, a. 388, and fol.—— abfolute or true, p. 26, «. 117.
—— relative, ;;. 26, n. ii8.

mean, II, p. 310, a. 3973.—— Periodic. See Periodic.—— in which a Spring is bent, I, p. 329,
». 1 35 1, and fol.

which is of Ufe in the Experiment
relating to Velocities commmunicated,

p. 329, 1 35 1, a. andfol. ;». 332, a. 1365,
and fol.

- of a Vibration, its Ratio to the Time
of a vertical Fall, /?. 91, a. 415, p. 103,
«. 470.

^Equation of, II, p. 310, a. 3973.
•^-— Confideration of, may be negleded, in

determining the EfFeft, that a Body pro-

duces, whilil it lofes Force, 1, p. 171, a.

728, p. 196, a. 826, p. 199, a. 836, and
fol.

Times in which Cavities are made, how de-

termined, ;?. 208, a. 868, and fol. p. 209,
a. 881, and fol.

. thefe Times are compared, p. 212,
a. 899, and fol.—— in which a Fluid runs out through
Holes, of what Kind, p. 392, a, 1641,
and fol.

—— in which the Inflexions of elaftick

Bodies are made, of what Kind, p. 337,
a. 1397, and fol.

. in which Percuffions are made, how
compared together, p. 237, a. 1025, and
fol.

in which a Lever raifes a Weight by
Means of different Powers, how com-
pared, p. 11 6, a. 519,

—— the Squares of the Times of the Ac-
tions of fome Bodies againft Clay, are

as the Mafles, p. 205, a. 862, p. 211,
a. 891, and fol.

Tone does not depend upon the Intenfity

of Sound, II, p. 55, a. 2359.
Mufical, on what it depends, ibid.

degrees of Sharpnefs of different ones,

their Ratio to one another, ibid. a. 2358.
Toricellian Tube, II, p. 3, a. 2086.

TranJlatioH, what, I, /. 28, a. 128.

Tropics, II, p. 302, a. 3894, and fol.

Tubes for fpeaking Trumpets, their moft per-

fe£l Figure, ;>. 57, «. 2380.
Tnvilight, II, />. 310, a. 3977.

Cs-uk of T'zvilights, ibid. a. 3977.—. Caufe of Twilights, ibidt « J978.

Vacuum, I, p. 4, IT. 21.

—— is poffible, ibid. n. 22.

I proved, II, p. 330, n. 41 zo, and fol.

Vapour takes up much lefs SpaCe thanWater,

11, p. II, a. 2127, p. 12, a. 2133, and fol.- why equally hot with boiling Water,

p. 83, a. 2513.
elaftick Force of, p. 69, ». 2441, and

fol.

Vapours fometimes appear fuddenly in the

Air, p. 87, a. 2544, and fol.

Velocity, I, p. 26, a. iig.

acquired, p. 82, n. 372.

of the Water of a River. See Water.

. is encreafed as long as a Body is prefled,

p. 167, 8.697.
-^— of a Body projedled upwards, p. 83,

n. 377, and fol.

and in any Point, p. 127, a. 556.

of Bodies defcending on an inclined

Plane, p. 84, a. 384, and foL

of Bodies defcending in a Curve, p.

86, a. 393.- is communicated to Fluids byPreflure,

p. 376, a. 1575, and fol.

—— whereby a Fluid fpouts, by the Pref-

fure of a fuperincumbent Fluid, of what

Kind, p. 378, a. 1583, p. 379, a. 1585,
—— of a River. See Bdvsr.



I N D E X.
Kelodty an equal, lateral is not always com-
municated by an equal Impreflion, /?. 272,

n. 1150.
.. of Light. See Light.

'

greateft ofan accelerated Body, ;». 456,
». 1978, and fol,/. 470, w. 2053, and fol.

of a Pendulum. See Pendulum,

. after a Stroke, common to Bodies, tend-

ing towards the fame Part^ how had, p.

229, n. 988, and fol. p. 234, «. loii.

. after a Stroke, common to Bodies,

tending towards contrary Parts, how had,

p. 229, n. 990, and fol, p. 235, «. 1012,

and fol.

after the Stroke, in the Collifion of

three non-elafiick Bodies, p. 285, ». 1 184,

p. zg^, 1 214.—— if a Body runs direftly againft another,

which coheres with other Bodies, how
had, p. 246, n. 1069.

..I . . of a Point, in which is made the Per-

cuffion of different Bodies joined, how
had, p. 241, ». 1045, p. 245, n. 1064.

• refpeftive, p. 216, «. 917, and

fol.—— double,what refpeftive Aftion it gives,

p. 231, K. 1001.

. I of Sound. See Sound,

—— equal Degrees of, how communicatedj-

p. 168, ». 705,— Change of in the ftriking of elaftick

Bodies, with refpeft to all, ofwhat Kind,

f. 286, n. 1188, and fol.

Velocities acquired and loft often denote the

fame Change, p. 166, n. 689, and fol.

—— communicated by a Spring bent, p.

254, n. 1088, and fol. p. 257, ». 1096,
and fol.— and by a Spring relaxed, of what
Kind, ;;. 328, n. 1345, ^""^ ^°'* P- 33''
n. 1360, and fol.

. of a Body that is retained in a Curve

by a central Force, ;>. 151, ?;. 643.
of falling Bodies compared, p. 89, n.

403.
of elaftick Bodies, after the Stroke,

their Laws, p. z6o, n. iiio, and fol.

Velocities of Bodies in the Motion of a

Pendulum, p. 106, n. 478.
after the Stroke how determined, p.

228, ». 987, and fol./. zitl,n. 1064, and

fol.—— which communicate Motion by Pref-

fure alone, p. 307, ». 1256.—- ofPendulumsinaFluid, of what Sort,

t' 457. »• '987.

with which a Fluid runs out of diffe-

rent Holes, of what Kind, p. 397, n.

1586, and fol.—— Decrements of, in Collifion, p. 22J,
n. 967.

Changes of the \''eIocities of two
Bodies, arifmg from their mutual Adlion
in Collifion, of what Kind, p. 285, w.

1 186, p. 294. n. 1216.
• Changes of, in Collifion, which hap-

pen in certain Times, examined, p. 237,
». 1026, and fol.

—— in double Collifion, when made in

equal Time, p. 291, ». 1205, p. 293, v.

1212.

Changes of, made by oblique Per-

culTion, ;;. 279, «. 1172, and fol.

Ratio of, when in Percuffion various

Bodies joined are at Reft, p. 244, ». 1057,
and fol.

Venus, II, p. 281, n. 3728.
. Diftance of from the Sun and periodi-

cal Time, p. 338, n. 4158.
Vibrations of a Plate, one of whofe Ends

is fixed, /». 325, n. 1333, and fol.

though unequal, are of the fame Con-
tinuance, p. 316, n. 1292.

. greater of a Pendulum in a Fluid, are

of longer Continuance, /'. 457, ». 1986.

Vibrations all of the fame Plate are of the

fame Continuance, p. 326, ». 1335.
of equal Pendulums in a Fluid, are of

the fame Continuance, p. 456, n. 1983.
. Times of the Vibrations of Chords, p:

317, n. 1293, and fol.

Vijible Point, where it appears, II, p. 1S2,
n. 3121, and fol.

Vijion confufed, II, p. 177, n. 3088.
—I— diftind, p. 177, ». 3087.

has diverfe Limits, p. 178, «. 3098,
and fol.

is diftinft for ope Point, only at the

fame Time, p. 179, n. 3107, and fol.

through a Lenfe how it differs from
Vifion with the naked Eye, p. 185, ».

3HS-
through a concave Lenfe, p. 185, ».

3140, and fol.

through a convex Lenfe, p. 184, n,

3131, and fol.

Vifion through a polyhedrons Lenfe, p. 187,

«. 3156.
through a plane Glafs, p. 183, ».

31 26, and fol.

.. Limit of Vifion in the fame Man is

fometimes near and fometimes remote, fo

that
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that intermediate Objefts appear confufed,

l>. 178, «. 3100.
» by Vifton through Water Objeds ap-

pear magnified, /. 184, n. 3130.
' how we judge of Diftance, by Vifion,

/. 180, n. 3109, and fol.

—^ and through Glaffes, p. 182, n. 3124,
and fol.

—— and by Magnitude, )i. 181, k. 31 18.

Vitreous Humour. See Humour.

Unifon II, p. 55, K. 2361.

Univcrfe, what, I, p. i, n. I.

. governed by determinate Laws, p. 2,

«. 4.

Urine, Phofphorus of. See Phofphorus.

life of iVIachines. See Machines.

Uvea, II, p. 173, n. 3064.

W.

Water a£ls two Ways upon Hydraulic Ma-
chines, p. 428, 71. 1848, and fol.

afcends through a Pump, II, /. 10,

n. 2199, and fol. p. 30, n. 2366.

II. but not in Vacuo, p. 25, n. 2200,

and fol.

I afcends through a Syphon, ;>. 39,
B. 2264, and fol.

I why it runs out of a Syphon, p. 38,

n. 2259, and fol.

—— is attrafted by Glafs, p. 22, n. 9.9,

and fol.

is melted Ice, /. 68, ». 2439.
. puts out Fire, /. 95, n. 2593, and fol.

I does not extinguilh fome Fluids that

are fet onFire, p. 95, n. 2596.
in a River, the lower moves fafter

than the upper, I. /. 401, n. 1678, and

fol.—— moved through an Horizontal Chan-

nel, and how, /. 403, ». 1696, and fol.

Water in a River moves flower, where it is

remote from the Head^ p. 403, 11. 1692.—— when accelerated, p. 403, n. 1694.

I when it is carried with an equable Mo-
tion, /. 403, n. 1691.

carries Sand along with it, /. 404, n.

1703, and fol. /. 405, «. 1710, and fol.

. when it comes to the Bank with a cer-

tain Impetus, what EfFeft it produces. /.

406, n. 1717.

by what Aftion fuftained in a Tube,

p. 423, n. 1813, and fol.

with what Aftion caft upwards,/. 424,
». 1817, and fol.

repels fat Bodies, p. 20, n. 87.

•—— retains the Fire contained in the Phof-
phorus of Urine, II, p. 81, n. 2499.

Adhefion of it to Glafs and Wood,
I, /. 19, n. 86.

Height of it, the fartlier you go
from the Head of a River, continually

diminilhes, p. ^co, n. 1673.—— Afcent of between two Glafs Planes,

/• i9j '^^ M' A '9. »• 85, p. 23, B. 1 06,
and fol.—. Afcent of it in Glafs Tubes, p. 18,

n. 82, and fol. p. 23, «. 104, and fol. p.

24, n. 107.

Column of, fuftained by Air, II. p.

3, n. 2089.—— Denfity of, to that of the Spirit of
Turpentine, p. 39, n. 2851.

the fame Quantity flows out In the

fame Time through Seftions of a River

in a permanent State, I, /. 399, n. 1670.
• the Velocity of the lower and upper

Water, in the Progrefs of a River, con-

tinually approaches towards an Equality,

p. 401, n. 1679.
—— Height ofin a River, when obilruded

by aCataraft, p. 401, «. 1681.

Velocity of in a River is not altered,

as the Quantity of Water encreafes, p.

401, n. 1680.

——. Velocity of in different Parts of a Ri-

ver, how determined, p. 400, n. 1674,-
and fol.

^mmm. Weight of, p. 13, a. 63.

Velocity ofin a Tube howdetermined,

/. 420, n. 1 674, and fol.

Watery Parts in Bodies, II, p. 87, ». 2549.
Wave I, p. 409, n. I738.

how made, p. 409, ». 1737, /. 41 1>

" 1747-
of Air. See j^ir.

I Breadth of one, p. 409, ». 1739.
Motion of, of what Sort, p. 409, ij.

1740.
Motion of one behind an Obftacle,

/. 410, n. 1744, and fol.

RefleiSion of, how made, /. 409, n.

1 74 1, and fol.

various Waves don't difturb one ano-

ther, p. 411, n, 1748.
Celerity of them how determined, p.

411, ». 1749, /. 413, n. 1753, and fol.

Way milky, II, p. 3 17, n. 4038, and fol.

run through by a fpouting Fluid, by

what Experiments determined, I, /. 386,

n. 1615, and fol.

Wedge, I, p. 55, ». 272.
Wedge,
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WiJge, Edge of it, p. 55, n. 275.

Height of, p. 55, K. 273.
, Bafe of, p. 55, n. 274.
Ji'eighing, moft exaft Method of, I, p. 366,

n. 1536, and fol.

Weight, loft by a Solid immerfed in Fluids

of a different Denfity, I, /. 358, ». 1498,
and fol.—— of a Body, p. 31, ». 149.

• confidered as a Power, p. 32, «. 151,
/>. 33, «. 157.

• how it gravitates upon the Point of
Sufpenfion, p. 37, n. 183.

which is fuftained by Powers drawing
obliquely, /. 71, n. 332, and fol. p. 72,
». 336, and fol.

—— Adtion of one for moving a Balance,

p- Zlt "• 185, and fol.

Weighti loft by a Body, immerfed in diffe-

rent Fluids, are as the Denfities of the

Fluids, p. 368, «. 1545.
loft by equal Solids, immerfed in a

Fluid, are equal, p. 317, «. 1493, and
fol.

I loft by unequal Solids immerfed in a
Fluid, are in the Ratio of the Bulks, p.

358, n. 1495.
loft of the fame Weight, but of dif-

ferent Denfity immerfed in the fame Fluid,

of what Kind, p. 358, n. 1496, and fol.

areexploredbyaBalance,^. 36,». 179.
—— how exaftly determined, p. 363, n.

1 5 20, and fol.

which are fuftained by one Power
only, p. 48, n. 245.

I applied to a Lever, have a common
Center of Gravity, p. 48, », 246.

confidered with refpeft to their Bulks
and Denfities, p. 353, n. 1465.—— are as the Quantities of iVlatter, ^.33,
K. 156.

Wejlern ?2Xi, IF, f. 304, ». 3916.
Uejl^ Point of, II, p. 335, ». 3919,
IVhseh moved by the Force of Water, their

Aftions, J, p. 430, ». 1864.

Wind, Aftion of upon the Sails of an Hy-
draulic Machine, difficult to be deter-

mined, I, p. 428, n. 1846.—— Velocity of is lefs than the Velocity

of Sound, II, p. 53, n. 2342.
Wood, cleaving of, I, /. 59, n. 285.— lucid foon lofes it's Light in Vacuo,

II, p. 85, n. 2529.
World, Poles of. See P<;/m,

Y.

Year great, II, /. 314, ». 4018.—— periodical, exceeds the tropical Year,

p. 281, K. 3729.

Z.

Zenith, II, /. 304, ». 3912.
Zodiac, II, 289, n. 3791.—— Signs of, p. 288, n. 3783, p. 316, «.

4029. _

Zone Torrid, Phjenomena of, IT, p. 311,
«. 3991, /• 31Z. » 399;. andfoL

Zones, ^.311. n. 3987, and fol.—— Phssnomenaof the Temperate,/. 306,
». 3933, and fol.

Phenomena of the Frigid, p. 312, »,

3993, ibid. ». 3998, and fol. .. .

ERRATA.
Page 4 Line 3, from the Bottom, for ixAth read to.

Page 99 and following, for Reaumur read Romer.
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